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3 

CHAPTER I. 

HUMANISM IN GERMANY. 

The relij;ious revolt, originated by Luther, fell like a thunder¬ 

bolt from a clear sky. Leo X. had dismissed the prospects 

Lateran Council after cleverly shelving all un- p^^cy 
pleasant questions. There seemed to be less effective *517. 

demand for ecclesiastical reform than there had been at any 

time during the last two centuries. The Pope was sur¬ 

rounded by officials who assured him, with some truth, that 

the decrees of the Lateran Council were of no account; that 

no one heeded them ; and that there was no binding restraint 

upon the papal power.* The Papacy seemed to stand high 

in the estimation of sovereigns, and to exercise great political 

influence. Its claims to ecclesiastical authority had been 

steadily rising, and there was no body of opinion to protest 

against their further extension. Pope Leo had his difficulties 

in Italian politics, but he had no fear for his position as Head 

of the Church. 

Yet these hopeful signs did not betoken acquiescence so 

much as indifference. The question of ecclesiastical its dan- 

reform, which had agitated the men of the begin- 

ning of the fifteenth century, was of little consequence to the 

men of the beginning of the sixteenth. Other problems had 

arisen ; other questions occupied their minds. The failure 

of the Conciliar movement revealed both the decadence of the 

* Paris de Grassis, on January i, 1518, advised the Pope to act in the 
appointment of a new Master of Ceremonies ‘ non habens respectum ad 
decreta Concilii, quie pro majori parte non sunt in obedientia, et Papa de 
facili potest derogate \ See Appendix iii. 
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ideas of the Middle Ages and the growth of particular 

interests in their stead. Men had hoped, during a long 

period of embarrassment, that if only the Church could meet 

according-to its old constitution, its voice would speak with 

unmistakable authority, and all would be well. The Church 

met; but its voice wavered amid the clash of national 

animosities and the jealousies of various classes of the 

hierarchy. The Conciliar movement failed, and men tacitly 

accepted the failure. Europe lacked the force for united 

action ; each nation was engaged in solving particular prob¬ 

lems which lay nearer home. England was plunged in 

civil warfare, which left a legacy of social readjustment. 

France and Spain were busied with internal consolidation 

under their kings. Germany, divided and distracted, vainly 

strove to organise its discordant members. The Church was 

useful as a factor in the political changes which were every¬ 

where going on ; and every monarch knew that, as he grew 

powerful, he could count on the complacency of the Pope. 

The leading ecclesiastics became increasingly secular, and no 

one had much interest in criticising the ecclesiastical action 

of the papal court. So the principles of papal autocracy 

were developed apace, and their enunciation awakened little 

comment. But danger lay in the very ease with which this 

process was accomplished. Monarchy was strong in Eiurope 

because it was the mouthpiece of powerful national interests. 

The papal monarchy failed to ally itself with any of the 

universal interests of the Church. It was inevitable that, 

when its claims came into collision with national tendencies, 

they should be challenged ; and defence was difficult without 

some sacrifice of dignity. 

Moreover, when the challenge came, it would be backed up 

Growth of arguments, which would appeal to a wider 
new ideas, public than of old. If the political development of 

Europe had altered men’s attitude towards old institutions, 

the intellectual development had altered their attitude towards 

old ideas. In no country was this more marked than in 

Germany, where the new movement of thought produced a 
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class of men of letters, who were powerful in moulding public 

opinion, and who stood in strong contrast with the corre¬ 

sponding class in Italy. 

In Italy, the revival of classical learning had occupied 

men’s minds with the study of human character and 
f • r 1 Tit t t Contrast 

the pursuit oi beauty. It had produced a temper of German 
, .... . , , . . , and Ita- 

which was irreligious without being anti-religious, lian hu- 

which was curious, observant, and critical without 

being constructive. Men lived and learned and enjoyed their 

lives; of course the Church and its services were part of 

general culture and were accepted as such. Few thought of 

attacking, and few aspired to reform them. Churchmen in 

Italy were as much affected by the new movement as were 

laymen. The New Learning was patronised by Popes, 

Cardinals, and Bishops, and influenced all classes of society 

alike. There was everywhere an atmosphere of cultivated 

toleration ; if a man professed old-fashioned piety as a rule 

of life he was free to pursue it; if not, he might enjoy him¬ 

self at his ease and think what he liked. 

The influence of Ital}^ made itself felt in other countries, 

as the new literary movement gradually spread beyond the 

Alps. But what Italy had gained was not so much a system, 

or a method, as a mental attitude; and it was impossible 

that a mental attitude should be transplanted and grow up in 

the same shape as before. Other nations received an impulse 

from Italy ; but they applied that impulse to their own con¬ 

ditions, with the result of producing different types of thought 

and different views of life. The systematised and logical 

ideas of the Middle Ages had affected Europe equally, and 

were current universally. It was otherwise with the subtle 

suggestiveness of the New Learning, which was capable of 

many modifications and could be applied in various wa3’s. 

At a time when the movement of external politics was 

awakening national consciousness, the movement of thought 

was supplying that consciousness with new modes of ex¬ 

pression. 

Germany was the first country which distinctly admitted 
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the influence of Italy ; but it did not, in so doing, absorb the 

Italian spirit. The New Learning won its way gradually 

through students, teachers, and universities; it was not 

carried home to the minds of the people by a great outburst 

of art and architecture, by the pomp and pageantry of princely 

and municipal life, such as dazzled the eyes of the Italians. 

It came from above, and won its way by conflict with old 

institutions and old modes of thought.^ The result was that 

it wore from the beginning the appearance of a reforming 

and progressive system, which proposed new modes of 

teaching and criticised existing methods. Moreover, in 

Germany there had been a quiet but steady current of con¬ 

servative reform in ecclesiastical matters, which had created 

an amount of seriousness not to he found in Italy, and was 

too powerful to be neglected by the leaders of a new move¬ 

ment. There had been a continuous attempt to deal by 

personal perseverance with the acknowledged evils of the 

times; there had been a succession of men who in their own 

ways laboured to heighten the religious, moral, and social 

life of the people. The New Learning had to take account 

of these men, and at first wore the aspect of an aid to their 

endeavours. If it came as an impulse, it was valued as 

suggesting a method. What in Italy was frivolous and 

superficial, was esteemed in Germany for its practical utility. 

Culture did not remain as an individual possession ; it must 

render its meed of service to social improvement. 

Thus there was a breach between the Italian and German 

point of view, a breach which neither country clearly recog¬ 

nised, but which prevented them from understanding one 

another when the crisis came. The Germans had drifted 

farther than they knew from the sentiment of the traditions 

of the past, and showed themselves singularly open to the 

pleadings of homely common-sense. The Italians, as 

soon as they were challenged, abandoned their intellectual 

indifference and took refuge in the sentiment of the past. 

* Cf. Geiger, Renaissance nnd Humanismus in Italicn und Deutschland^ 
324, a work to which I am much indebted in this chapter. 
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The conscientious endeavours of the Germans to amend the 

old system rendered them, as a matter of fact, more ready to 

revolt from it than did the contemptuous disregard of the 

Italians, which rested on moral indifference rather than on 
intellectual disapproval. 

Of the earlier influences which were operative in Germany 

the most conspicuous was the educational movement 
which originated from the Brethren of the Common Brethren 

Life who had grown up round Gerhard Groot and Common 

his successor, Florenz Radewins, at Deventer. This 

community of pious and cultivated men, though asvsailed on 

the ground that it did not conform to any monastic pattern, 

was protected by the Council of Constance, and was approved 

by Kugenius IV. and Sixtus IV.^ Indeed its main objects— 

care for the education of the young, and the copying and 

dissemination of devotional books—were sucb as it was 

diflicult for any authority to condemn. Under the influence 
of the Brotherhood, schools were established in northern 

Germany and sent forth a number of distinguished scholars. 

Foremost amongst these was Johann Wessel of Gronin¬ 

gen (1420-1489), who began his studies in the johann 

Brothers’ School at Zwolle. His restless mind 

was not contented with the simple piety which was there 

taught. He had a devouring thirst for knowledge ; and a 

spirit of inquiry led him first to Koln, where he was dis¬ 

satisfied with the prevalent scholasticism, and then to Paris. 

There he studied for sixteen years and learned something of 

Plato. He visited Italy in quest of further information 

about Greek philosophy, and on his return taught for a year 

or two at Heidelberg. His interest was mainly in theology, 

and his liberal ideas were not to the mind of the Heidelberg 

doctors. Wessel was restricted to the less dangerous sub¬ 

ject of philosophy, but even then he was conscious that he was 

looked upon with suspicion. He was too old for conflict and 

preferred to return to his native land, where he spent the last 

* Sec vol. ii., 113-5. 
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ten years of his life in the more congenial companionship of 

the canons of Mount S. Agnes and Adwert. With them he 

discussed many questions in friendly controversy, and put 

forward the results of his knowledge and his meditations in 

theological treatises. He encouraged the young to study 

Greek and Hebrew, and urged upon them the advantage of 

a more critical method than that furnished by the teaching 

of the schools. The temper of his mind is that of a practised 

dialectician, who brought all his learning to the service of 

a fervent piety implanted in him by early training. He 

pursued the truth to the disregard of established forms, and 

drew a line between the superstitions of the ignorant and 

the intelligent faith of a man of learning. From this point 

of view he criticised especially the current view of a purgatory 

of material fire, and the popular conception of Indulgences, 

on which subject he expressed his opinions with such force 

that Luther wrote of him : ‘ If I had read his works before, 

my enemies might have thought that Luther had borrowed 

everything from Wessel, vso great is the agreement between 

our spirits. I feel my joy and my strength increase, I have 

no doubt that I have taught aright, when I find that one who 

wrote at a difterent time, in another clime, and with a dif¬ 

ferent meaning, agrees so entirely in my view and expresses 

it almost in the same words.’ ’ 

Different in temper from Wessel, no less than in the out- 

Nicolas of ward circumstances of life, was another pupil of the 

School of Deventer, Nicolas of Cusa (1401-1464). 

The son of a fisher on the Mosel, he left Deventer for Padua, 

joined in the practical life of the times, was one of the theolo¬ 

gians of the Council of Basel, was created Cardinal, and died 

* Preface to the third edition of Wessel’s Farrago Rerum Theologicarum^ 
published at Basel, 1522. This contains treatises on Providence, the 
Incarnation, the Power of the Church, the Sacrament of Penance, the 
Communion of Saints, and Purgatory. The complete works of We.ssel 
{M. Wcsseli Gansfurtii Opera OmtHa) were first published at Groningen 
in 1314, with his life by Hardenberg. Among modern books may be 
mentioned Muurling, Commentntio de Wcsseli Gansfurtii turn vita cum 
meritisj Utrecht, 1831, and Ullmann, Reformers before the Reformation 
(Eng. trans.), ii., 563-636. 
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as Bishop of Brixen in 1464. Cusa’s part in ecclesiastical 

politics has been already described;^ but his influence in 

Germany extended far beyond his episcopal activity. In the 

domain of knowledge he was probably the most learned man 

of his times and had the largest intellectual horizon. He 

held the balance between the New and the Old Learning, 

seeing the defects of both and striving to combine their 

merits. In his treatise ‘ On Learned Ignorance' he strove to 

make clear the processes of the understanding, and urged 

humility as the beginning and the end of knowledge. He 

was deeply versed in classical authors as well as in the 

theologians and the mystics of the Middle Ages. Further 

he was an excellent mathematician and astronomer; he 

discovered the movement of the earth on its axis, and 

worked out a reform of the calendar. He collected a large 

library which was always open for the use of students : at 

his death he bequeathed it to his native village Cues on the 

Mosel, where it still remains. In the administration of his 

diocese he showed himself a steadfast reformer of abuses. 

Though he abandoned the Council of Basel through dread 

of its revolutionary procedure, he remained firm in his belief 

of the necessity of reforms in accordance with the principles 

which it laid down. He was the highest type of an en¬ 

lightened and conservative scholar.- 

Another pupil of the School of Deventer, Rudolf Agricola 

(1442-1485), approaches more nearly to the Italian Rudolf 
type of humanists. After exhausting the resources 

of the University of Louvain, he crossed the Alps and 

studied Greek at Ferrara under Theodore Gaza. His fame 

became great in Italy, and Duke Ercole would fain have had 

him stay at Ferrara; but Agricola’s patriotism made him 

desirous that Germany should outdo Latium in the pureness 

of its Latinity, and he returned home to do his part in bring¬ 

ing about that result. He was not, however, so steeped in 

* See vol. iii., 8, 29, 46, 144-S, 235-8, 256-64. 
* See Dux, Der deuUche Cardinal^ Nicolaus von Cf«rt, and Scharpff, 

Nicolaus von Cusa als Reformaior in Kirchcy Reich umi Philosophic, 
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Latin that he could not compose German songs, which his 

Italian experience enabled him to accompany on the harp; 

and he built an organ for the town of Groningen, There for 

a time he stayed and enjoyed many a dispute with John 

Wessel, till he was invited to succeed him as a teacher at 

Heidelberg, where his literary polish found more favour than 

Wessel’s liberal theology. He was sent to Rome to deliver 

a congratulatory harangue on the accession of Innocent 

VIII., and acquitted himself as well as the most eloquent 

Italian. Germany rejoiced in the possession of an orator. 

He produced on his contemporaries an impression which it 

is hard to justify from his works. It rested upon his person¬ 

ality as a man of varied accomplishments and of cultivated 

taste, who was probably more stimulating in conversation 

than conclusive in his writings. He was long regarded as 

the standard-bearer of the New Learning in Germany,* and 

was renowned as a great educational reformer. Yet his 

treatise on education, ‘ De formando studio,’ contains little 

but rhetorical praise of philosophy ; and the only practical 

suggestions which he offers are carefulness in reading, so as 

to understand what is read, cultivation of the memory, so as 

to garner results, and assiduous practice, to save them from 

forgetfulness. Perhaps we find the secret of Agricola’s 

influence in the genial philosophy of his Horatian odes, 

which is summed up in an epigram :— 

Best rule of living is not far to seek; 
With cheerful mind, what’s right both do and speak.-^ 

Agricola did much to assert for the classics the chief place 

as an instrument of education; but it was his friend, 

* Petrus .<Tigidius in the preface to Agricola’s Opuscula (Basel, 1518) 
writes of him : ‘ Nosti ut noster hie Rodoiphus, uti antisignanus quispiam, 
cum ipsa etiam et Gracia et Latio de doctrin.c fastigio contenderit, 
multosque militae literariae scientissimos non ideo aiquaverit sed et longe 
vicerit 

‘ Optima sit vita: quiu formula quieritis ; ha;c est: 
Mens hilaris faciens quod licet, idque loquens.’ 

Agricola’s complete works were edited by Alardus, Colonial, 1539. For 
Agricola’s life see Trtsling, Vita et Merita Rudolphi AfrricoUe (Groningen, 
1830), and Geiger in Allgenulne dciUsche Biographic^ i., 151-6. 
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Alexander Hegius (1433-1498), who carried out the practical 

work of educational reform in the School of Alexander 

Deventer, which under his influence became the 

great centre of education in North Germany, and numbered 

at one time over 2000 scholars. Hegius abolished the old 

school books, and substituted for grammatical formularies 

an intelligent study of great authors. He was a born 

teacher, whose one interest was his scholars. Himself an 

example of steadfast piety, he strove not only to inform the 

mind, but to train the character of his pupils. He was tire¬ 

less in the pursuit of knowledge, and continued his studies 

till late at night, holding his candle in his hand that, if he 

slumbered, its fall might awake him. At the same time he 

would warn his scholars that ‘ all learning is harmful which 

is gained at the expense of piety’. The traditions of the 

Brethren of the Common Life w^ere safe in the hands of 

such a man, and through him influenced the scholars of the 

younger and more daring generation which was springing 

up. In him the School of Deventer reached its highest 

point; there was no one to take his place, and after his 

death its glory passed away.* 

The School of Deventer, however, sent out ofif-shoots on 

many sides. Chief amongst them was the school 

founded by the town of Schlettstadt in Elsass in 

which produced a scholar, Jacob Wimpheling 

(1450-1528), who was a characteristic representative of the 

qualities of purely German learning. After leaving Schlett¬ 

stadt, Wimpheling studied at the universities of Freiburg, 

Erfurt, and Heidelberg, where he led the loose life of a student 

^ Hej^ius’ ()pu.si’nla, l)evcntri;L‘, 1503, contains a few dialogues on 
philosophical and rhetorical subjects, which do not show any remarkable 
advance in educational method, though they bear traces of wide reading. 
His poems, though not very finished compositions, give greater indications 
of his genuine character, as the following lines may show: — 

‘ Phylli vale ; valeat Leuce; valeat Galathea: 
Christus amor meus est, illi sunt cognita corda: 
Christus amor meus est, illi mea carmina curie: 
Ille preces audit nostras, ut cernis, et ipsum 
Ludere que vcllem calamo permisit agrestri ’. 
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of the time, till the inscription on a church, * Do not sin, for 

God sees you,’ recalled him to the pious teaching of his 

youth. For a time he was a canon of Spier, and afterwards 

a professor at Heidelberg. Then he thought of entering a 

monastery, but at last settled down at Strassburg with the 

intention of reforming education and establishing a university. 

In the last plan he did not succeed, and had to content 

himself with becoming the centre of a literary circle. But 

his work as an educational reformer was important, and he 

was hailed as the ‘ Preceptor of Germany ’. What Hegius 

had done in practice Wimpheling reduced to theory. He 

insisted that education should be primarily moral, and should 

affect the character alike of teacher and taught; and at the 

same time he suggested new methods and better text-books, 

which should appeal to the intelligence rather than burden 

the memory of the 3'oung.^ But Wimpheling, though in 

favour of reform, belonged to the old school of Gerson and 

Clemanges, and had no sympathy with the revolutionary 

reformers who troubled his declining years. His temper of 

mind was polemical; he wrote on many subjects and resented 

criticism, so that he was engaged in a series of literary 

conflicts. A poem in honour of the Immaculate Conception 

of the Virgin drew upon him the wrath of the Dominicans. 

In a patriotic pamphlet on Germany, directed against a party 

of the Alsacians who had leanings towards France, he 

asserted that no Emperor since Julius Caesar had ever been 

a Gaul; that the Empire belonged to the Germans, and that 

Elsass was German and not French. A Franciscan, Thomas 

Murner, mocked at Wimpheling’s history, and asserted that 

Charles the Great was a Gaul. The contest raged furiously ; 

but neither disputant was clear about the various meanings 

of the adjective * Gallus,' and Wimpheling’s patriotism was 

greater than his knowledge of history. Scarcely was he free 

from this controversy before a treatise ‘ De Integritate’ drew 

* Wimpheling’s chief educational works are Isidoncus Germanicus (a 
barbarous title compounded of tXffoios and y4os^ meaning an Introduction 
for the Young), 1496, and Adolcscmtia^ 1498. 
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upon him the wrath of the monks. His object was to advo¬ 

cate moral uprightness, and in the course of his argument he 

attacked monastic corruptions and monastic pretensions. 

In so doing he asserted that S. Augustin belonged to no 

monastic order; that S. Gregory the Great, Bede, and Alcuin, 

had never worn a cowl. So great was the uproar raised by 
the Augustinians that Wimpheling was summoned to Rome, 

but was excused on the ground of age and infirmities. 

These, however, did not prevent him from plunging into 

another controversy with Jacob Locher, an ardent humanist 

professor at Ingolstadt, who upheld the claims of poetry to 

be considered as an equal power with theology itself. 

Locher’s aesthetic view of life had no place in VVimpheling’s 

schemes for moral reform, and he defended theology with 

needless warmth and much personal bitterness. Many 

others took part in the controversy, which showed the opposi¬ 

tion between two schools of scholars and was ominous of a 

wider breach in the future. In fact Wimpheling lived long 

enough to see the waves of the revolution surge around him, 

and sweep away the narrow basis on which he had striven 

to work out a reform of clerical abuses and heighten the 

moral and intellectual standard of the people. The arms 

which he had forged with stubborn courage were used for 

purposes which he condemned. When Maximilian was 

engaged in his struggle against Julius II. he employed 

Wimpheling to restate the grievances of the German Church. 

Before Wimpheling had finished his draft Maximilian had 

changed his policy, and Winipheling's labours were not 

much regarded till they were used as the basis of the ‘ Hundred 

grievances of the German nation,' which were laid before 

the papal legate in 1522.^ 

Chief amongst Wimpheling’s friends was Sebastian Brant 

(1457-1521), a native of Strassburg, who studied and Sebastian 
taught at Basel, till in 1500 he returned as town clerk 

to his native city. Brant was associated with Wimpheling 

^ See Wiskowatoff, Wimpheling; Histoire Litter air e de 
VAUace^ L 
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in his controversies in favour of the Immaculate Conception, 

and against Locher’s estimate of the classical poets. He 

shared Wimpheling’s stern morality, and sympathised with 

his aspirations after reform. But he was more of a humanist 

than Wimpheling, and found a solace from his legal labours 

in the cultivation of the muse. His Latin poems are of no 

high merit, save for the patriotic vein which runs through 

them. He celebrated, with ju.stifiable pride, the German in¬ 

vention of printing, and took it as an omen of the coming 

time when the muses would desert Italy and make their 

abode on the banks-of the Rhine.^ But Brant’s fame does 

not rest upon his Latin verses. Humanist as he was, his 

zeal as a patriotic reformer led him to write for the people a 

satire which every one could understand. The plan of the 

‘ Narrenschift ’ was to apply the teaching of Ecclesiastes, and 

exhibit sin as folly. The main conception of sending out a 

fleet manned by fools to sail upon the troubled waters of life, 

was in itself a happy one. But Brant had neither the im¬ 

agination nor the humour to carry it out. His fleet dwindles 

away to a single ship, and he is so busy with the description 

of his crew that the voyage itself is forgotten. Class after 

class of fools is brought before us, with appropriate examples ; 

but as the long catalogue rolls on, with an equal meed of 

reprobation, the sense of humour rapidly disappears, and we 

find ourselves listening to moral commonplaces set in a rapid, 

jingling rhyme. Still, the book met with an immediate 

success. It w'as published in 1494, beautifully printed by 

' Varia Sebastiani Brant Carmiua, Basel, 1498. The poem Dc pres- 
tantia artis itnprcssoric a Germanis nuper inventa is addressed to his 
printer Bergmann de OIpe:— 

‘ Que doctos latuit Grecos Italosque peritos 
Ars nova Germane venit ab ingenio. 

Die age si ^uid habes Latialis cultor agelli 
Quod tall invento par sit et equivalens ? 

Gallia tuque adeo, recta cervice superbam 
Que prefers frontem, par tamen exhibe opus : 

Dicite si posthac videatur barbara vena 
Germanis, quorum hie prodiit arte labor ? 

Crede mihi, cernes (riimperis Romule quamvis) 
Pierides Rheni mox colere arva sui.’ 
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Brant’s friend, Johann Bergmann of Olpe, and adorned 

with woodcuts which carried its meaning; directly to the eye 

of the most careless reader. It was translated into Latin in 

1497 by Locher, and so passed current throughout in Europe. 

In 1509 it was translated into English by Alexander Barclay, 

and it further appeared in French and Flemish. This re¬ 

markable success was due to the fact that it expressed the 

prevalent feeling of dissatisfaction. The fifteenth century, 

despite its advance in knowledge, was barren of ideas and 

took refuge in the pessimism of satire. Moreover, Brant’s 

satire was founded upon honiel}' common-sense. It was 

written by a burgher, and appealed to his fellow-burghers, 

w'ho had a keen sense of abuses both in Church and State, 

who wished for more directness and simplicity in religion, 

and better government, but had no suggestions to make for 

the attainment of these ends. Whereas in Italy Ariosto and 

Pulci had refined the wit of the market-place, and turned it 

into laughter at the out-worn ideals of feudalism, Brant 

directed the more serious temper of the northern peoples to 

a savage recognition of their own helplessness, leading to an 

inarticulate belief in the power of piety and patriotism.^ 

Another member of Wimpheling’s circle was Johann Geiler 

of Kaisersberg, a famous preacher at Strassburg, 

who lashed unsparingly the vices of his age, and Kaisers- 

did not abstain from open criticism of the conduct Triihe- 

of the city magistrates. But this German Savo- "'*'**' 

narola neither inspired as much enthusiasm, nor roused as 

much opposition as the Florentine prophet. He was heard 

with respect, and was treated wuth consideration ; but his de¬ 

nunciations were not supported by any definite plan for the 

future. Still he did much to make preaching simple and 

popular; and by making Brant’s ‘ Narrenschiff ’ the text for 

one of his courses of sermons popularised the ideas of reform 

which Brant and Wimpheling expressed. More important 

'See Introduction to Strobel'.s edition of the Narrenschiff (1839); 
Zarncke’s Introduction to the edition of 1853 ; Schmidt, Histoire Littcraire 
dc VAlsace^ i., 189-334. 
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than Geiler was Johann of Trittenheim, best known by his 

Latinised name of Trithemius (1462-1516), for many years 

abbot of the Benedictine monastery of Sponheim near Kreuz- 

nach. Trithemius was a man devoted to study, and possess¬ 

ing a wider range of knowledge than any of his con¬ 

temporaries. He rarely stirred beyond the limits of his own 

monastery, and refused an invitation to join the learned 

society of Niirnberg, saying: ‘I am born for literature; and 

its assiduous study abhors the tumult of a court; it loves 

solitude and detests the publicity of city life. I live here 

poor and needy, but I have no love for riches, for I cannot 

find the time both to study and grow rich.’* Trithemius, 

in his intellectual voracity, had penetrated the mysteries of 

necromancy and boasted of a triumph over Doctor Faust. 

There was about him something of the intoxication of omni¬ 

science, but this did not prevent him from labouring at 

useful subjects. He gathered a large library, and wrote on 

many things. His ‘Catalogue of Ecclesiastical Writers’ is the 

chief source of information about the authors of the fourteenth 
and fifteenth centuries, and is a monument of patient industry. 

He is a curious and interesting example of the influence 

exercised by the New Learning on one who was trained and 

worked in the old method.^ 

Enough has been said to show the tendencies of the 

strictly German school of humanists, men who sprung from 

previous movements of native growth, who held to the old 

notions of reform, and sought to realise them by working 

for the spread of education as a means of establishing a higher 

standard of duty. Though affected by the new ideas which 

came from classical literature, they kept them subordinate to 

the old theology. They were not as a rule educated in Italy 

and owed little to the Italian temper, which indeed they 

viewed with growing suspicion. 

* Letter to Pirkheimer in Trithemii Opera^ ii., 547. Trithemius seems 
to have anticipated the saying of Agassiz : * I have no time to grow rich *. 

® At the end of the Catalogus Illustrium Virorum in Opera Historical 
i., Trithemius gives a modest account of himself and his writings. See 
also Silbernager, Johannes Trithemius, 
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Differing from these men alike in origin and in ainivS was 
the literary circle that grew up in the great towns 

of Augsburg and Niimberg, the centres of German 

industry and commerce. There the impulse came 

immediately from Italy, and was directed by the patriotism 

of municipal life chiefly towards archaeology and history. 

In Augsburg a wealthy merchant, Sigismund Gossembrot, 
who was burgomaster in 1458, upheld the New learning and 

defended Latin poetry against the objections of theologians.^ 
His place was taken by Conrad Peutinger (1465-1547), who 

returned from Italy to carry on business in Augs- comad 

burg and serve in the government of his native 

town. There he attracted the attention of the Emperor 

Maximilian, by whom he was employed on embassies to 

England, Italy, Hungary, and the Netherlands. But Peutin¬ 

ger was most successful as a collector of anticjuities ; and his 
name is now best known from the chief treasure of his 

collection, a map of the Roman Empire, the ‘Tabula Peutin- 

geriana He gathered together documents, coins, inscrip¬ 
tions, all the remains of classical and mediicval antiquities, 

which he arranged into a museum. He superintended 

the publication of several old German chronicles, and 

was in fact the founder of the critical study of German 
history.^ 

The literary activity of Niimberg was inspired by the 
same secular spirit and took a similar direction to- 

L^itcr&rv 
wards historical studies. Hartmann Schedel (1440 
1514), the nephew of a Niimberg physician who 

had learned his art in Italy, wearied of the study of canon 
law at Leipzig, and preferred to follow his uncle's steps. 

He brought back from Padua not only a store of medical 

^ Sec Wattenbach, Sifrismuud Gossembrot ah Vorkdmpfer der Human- 
isten, in VicrUljiihrschnft fur Geschichte des Oberrheius^ vol. xxv. 

■^See Hesberger, Conrad Peutinger in seiner Verbaltniss zu Kaiser 
Maximilian /., 1851 ; Lier, Der Augsburgische Hutnauistenkreis^ 1880. 
Peutinger’s table talk, Sermones Conviviales^ published in Goldast*s 
Politica Imperialia^ 824-836, shows the variety of his interests and the 
soundness of his learning. 

VOL. VI. 2 
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knowledge, but a taste for classical literature and antiquities.^ 

Schedel condensed his knowledge into a universal history, 

which appeared in 1493, in Latin and German, adorned 

with woodcuts, a monument of the beauty of early printing. 

About the same time the magistrates of Niirnberg com¬ 

missioned Sigmund Meisterlin, a Benedictine monk, to 

write a city chronicle,*-^ which shows a good deal of research, 

and is remarkable for the way in which the writer sought to 

combine the New Learning with theology, by exhibiting the 

hand of Providence in the disposition of human affairs. 

But the great figure among the scholars of Nurnberg was 

Wilibald Pirkheimer (1470-1528), sprung from an 

Pirk- old burgher family, with hereditary traditions of 
heimer. culture. His father was employed in politics at 

the courts of Bavaria and Austria, and took Wilibald, while 

yet a boy, as his companion on his journeys. He was, 

further, a patron of the New Learning, and cared for the 

education of all his children. Two of Wilibald’s sisters, 

Charitas and Clara, were nuns in the Convent of S. Clara at 

Nurnberg, and Charitas was famous alike for her piety and 

her learning.^ Wilibald himself was sent to learn the manners 

of courtly life in the house of the Bishop of Eichstadt, 

whence at the age of twenty he went to Padua. There he 

showed great devotion to literary pursuits, especially the 

study of Greek, which his father thought needless, and 

transferred him from the humanists of Padua to the jurists 

of Pavia. After seven years spent in Italy he returned 

home, a true German at heart, and desirous only to serve 

his country. He wa& soon chosen a member of the Council 

of Nurnberg, went on many embassies, and led the troops 

of Nurnberg in Maximilian’s inglorious war against the 

Swiss Confederacy. His father’s death made him a wealthy 

man, and Maximilian used him as a trusty counsellor. 

' See Wattenbach, Hartmann Schedel ah Humanist^ in Forschungen 
zur deutschen Geschichte^ xi., 351, etc. 

® It is published in Chroniken der deutschen Stddte, iii. 
® See Binder, Char Has'Pirkheimer. 
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Pirkheimer lived in scholarly luxury, adorned his house 

at Niirnberg with the beauty of the rising art of Germany, 

gathered a large library, and became the host, the friend, and 

the adviser of almost all the scholars of Germany. His 

chief influence lay in his dignified personality, his cultivated 

taste, his easy talk which combined learning and practical 

wisdom, and his recognised position as a patron of literature. 

Surrounded by admiring friends, he superintended trans¬ 

lations of some of the Greek fathers, of Xenophon, Lucian, 

and other favourite authors. He wrote a history of Maxi¬ 

milian’s war against the Swiss, a satirical dialogue against 

Eck, and when the enemy of advancing years and good 

living attacked him, he wrote in praise of the gout, throwing 

his philosophic resignation into the form of a pleading made 

by the gout before its judges, in which it claims acquittal 

on the ground of services rendered in withdrawing the mind 

from the toils of the body.^ But Pirkheimer’s declining 

years were disturbed by worse evils than the gout. He saw 

with growing disappointment the discord of his time, and 

could not be a partisan of either side. As a man of practical 

sense and political experience, he opposed the stubborn con¬ 

servatism of the old-fashioned theologians which gave force 

to Luther’s revolt; but when the revolt put forward its own 

basis, he found its revolutionary violence opposed to the cause 

of enlightenment, and sadly ranged himself with the defenders 

of the Church. The joy of his life was gone when he saw 

the national energy diverted from the quiet paths of in¬ 

tellectual progress; and he spoke with equal bitterness of 

both extremes which had brought about this result. 

In close connexion with this historical school of Augsburg 

and Niirnberg, stood the Emperor Maximilian, the friend of 

Peutinger and Pirkheimer, the hero of German humanists. 

Despite his repeated failures in politics, Maximilian never 

^ Opera Bilihaldi Pirkheimer^ edited by Goldast, 1610, to which is 
prefixed the life of Pirkheimer by Conrad Rittershaus. Special attention 
is given to Pirkheimer in Hagen’s Dentschlands literarische und religdsc 
Verhaltnisscy i., and there is a good criticism of him in Geiger’s Renats- 
sancey 376, etc. 
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lost his hold on the affections of his people. Indeed Kis 

The Em chivalrous spirit, his aimless energy, his great 
peror ideas, his restlessness, his consciousness of a great 
Maximi- . . i i i i i 
lianas a mission which was never realised, corresponded 
humanist. vaguc aspirations which stirred the Germans 

of his time. Personally genial, of quick sympathies, 

and interested in everything, he welcomed the society 

of learned men and was amply repaid by their praises. 

They were attracted by his dreams for the restoration 

of the Empire, and admired his good intentions for the 

reform of the German Kingdom. It is true that he lost 

much of the Burgundian possessions of his wife, that he 

had to retire ingloriously from his expedition against the 

Swiss, that his imperial intervention in Italy was fruit¬ 

less, and that he was worsted by France. But when one 

undertaking failed he was ready with another, and men 

admired the fulness of life and physical vigour which never 

deserted him. It is also true that his internal reforms— 

the establishment of public peace, the division of Germany 

into circles for the exercise of imperial jurisdiction, the 

restoration of the administration by the creation of the 

Imperial Council of Regency—expressed ideal aspirations 

rather than a workable system. Still they drew Germany 

together and gave men hopes of a coming time of order; 

and they were none the less impressive because their 

realisation was far off. Maximilian never lost confidence 

in himself, and his people never lost confidence in him. 

It seemed quite natural that such a man should wish to 

leave to posterity a “Worthy memorial, and Maximilian 

equalled any Italian prince in his care for his future 

fame. Humanists flocked around him ; they saw the 

Augustan age revive, and exclaimed with Virgil, ^Jam 

regnat Apollo’. The Emperor crowned poets with laurel 

crowns; but he did not leave to them the task of commemo¬ 

rating his deeds. This he resolved to undertake himself, 

and he began with a romantic poem, setting forth in allegory 

the motives that inspired his life. The epic of the adven- 
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turous knight ‘ Teuerdank’ ^ tells of his marriage with Mary 

of Burgundy (Erenreich) and of the dangers which beset 

him on his way, through the opposition of three wicked 

foes, Fiirwittig, Unfalo, and Neidelhard, who represent self- 

confidence, desire of adventure, and envious intrigue. After 

overcoming the difficulties which beset his quest, and 

securing his bride, Teuerdank undertakes an expedition 

against the Turks. 

There is not much trace of the influence of humanistic 

culture in this strained allegory which weaves together the 

Emperor’s outer and inner life; nor is there much poetry in 

its commonplace situations. Maximilian wrote it in the 

intervals of business, and committed it to his secretary, 

Melchior Pfinzing, provost of Niirnberg, for revision. It 

was published in 1517, splendidly printed and adorned with 

woodcuts, and was received with patriotic acclamations.*-^ 

But this was only an instalment of what the Emperor 

intended to write. He dictated to his secretaries a con¬ 

tinuation of ‘ Teuerdank,’ which dealt more immediately 

with his actual achievements. This book, which bore the 

name of ‘ Weisskunig ’ (the White King), began with the 

marriage of Frederick III., gave an account of Maxi¬ 

milian’s youth and education, and then drifted off into 

an ideal account of his life. As the ideal end was never 

reached, the book was never finished. It was handed 

over to another of the imperial secretaries, Marx Treits- 

sauerwein, who employed Hans Burgkmaier to adorn it 

with woodcuts. But the book and its illustrations re¬ 

mained unpublished till 1775, and Maximilian’s estimate 

of himself did not immediately aflect the judgment of 

posterity.^ 

^ The name is explained to mean : ‘ Das Er von Jugent auf all sein 
gedaunckhen nach Tewerlichen sachen gericht,’ he turned his 
thoughts to glorious deeds. 

2 It was edited by Halthaus in 1836, with critical introduction, and by 
Goedeke, 1878. 

For an account of Maximilian’s influence on historical study Tn 
Germany see Wattenbach, Deutschlands Gvschictsqucllcn^ i^ 3 
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Moreover, Maximilian pressed into his service the art of 

German Germany, which was then in its full bloom. Augs- 

burg was the home of the Holbein family, and 

though Hans Holbein the younger moved to Basel in 1516, 

yet Augsburg possesses his earliest works. There too Hans 

Burgkmaier painted, and one of the finest and first of his 

works was a series of wood-engravings to display the 

‘ Triumph of the Emperor Maximilian On sheet after 

sheet the long procession of soldiers, court officials, and 

admiring people rolls on, while the Emperor, seated on his 

horse, is treated as the personification of political wisdom.^ 

Still more famous than Augsburg was Niirnberg, where 

Albrecht Diirer, leaving the studio of Michael Wohlgemuth, 

carried German art to its highest point of imaginative 

expression. Diirer was the close friend of Pirkheimer, and 

was animated by the same patriotic feelings, the same 

literary inspirations, and the same ideas of reform.^ He 

too was called upon to minister to Maximilian’s desire for 

fame. Continually rambling through his dominions, the 

Emperor had no fixed capital where he could erect an 

architectural memorial to himself; so he preferred to employ 

the art of wood-engraving to express his conceptions of what 

was due to his greatness. The engraving at least could go 

from place to place, and appeal to the eyes of his subjects 

wherever he went. So Albrecht Diirer devised and engraved 

a ‘Gate of Honour,’ adapting the triumphal arch of the 

Roman Emperors to the conditions of their mediaeval 

successor, and telling J^he story of Maximilian*s ancestry by 

figures ranged along its piers. 

While the arts of painting and engraving thus rapidly 

developed at Niirnberg, the other arts kept pace with their 

progress. The metal work of Peter Vischer still adorns 

' This splendid work, Kaiser Maximilians Triumph^ was reproduced in 
folio, Vienna, 1796. 

^ See Thausing, Diners Briefer many of which are addressed to Pirk¬ 
heimer: also Thausing, Life of Albert Diirer (Eng. translation by 
Heaton), and W. B. Scoti,, Albert Durer, his Life and Works. 

^ This also was reproduced at Vienna, Die Ehrenpforte^ 1799. 
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the tomb of S. Sebald, at which the master and his five 

sons laboured for eleven years (1508-1519). Vischer’s friend, 

Adam Krafft, the sculptor, worked in Niirnberg^ from 1490 

to 1507, and left his mark upon the town by his seven 

reliefs of the Passion in the churchyard of S. John, and by 

his magnificent tabernacle in S. Lawrence Church.^ It was 

the sight of works like these that inspired Maximilian to 

devise the memorial which still perpetuates his fame, by 

founding the church at Innsbruck, which is his mortuary 

chapel. Happier in his design than Julius II., Maximilian 

found a resting-place for his tomb where it need fear no 

rivals. Round the walls are ranged twenty-eight bronze 

statues of the Emperor’s ancestors; in the middle of the 

church is set the kneeling figure of the Emperor, upon a 

marble sarcophagus adorned with reliefs in white marble, 

which commemorate the episodes of his adventurous life. 

It is true that this work was due to the munificence of 

Maximilian’s successor, but during his lifetime Maximilian 

began to collect bronze for the statues, and the general 

design is his own. 

This may suffice to show the fulness of life which prevailed 

in the great German towns, a life that was eminently 

national and patriotic, that strove after objects which it could 

not clearly define, but was full of hope in the vague possi¬ 

bilities of the future. Men were conscious of a widening of 

their intellectual horizon ; the wisest strove to help on this 

process, and believed in a gradual growth in strength, 

earnestness and insight. In almost every town in Germany 

schools were established ; the general average of intelligence 

was raised ; books were widely circulated ; current questions 

were discussed, gravely among the learned, with coarse 

humour amongst the crowd. Men’s minds were restless: 

they wanted a cause, a cry, and a leader. 

Such were the general tendencies of the intellectual 

awakening of Germany: to trace its influence on the old 

' See a good account of German art at this period in Janssen, Geschu h^e 
((es deut^chen VolkcSy i., 137-207. 
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ideas we must turn to the universities. At the bej^inning 

of the fifteenth century Germany could boast of 

man uni- seven Universities, all founded within sixty years, 
Ncrsiticb. Vienna, Heidelberg, Koln, Erfurt, Leipzig, and 

Rostock,^ In the middle of the fifteenth century the impulse 

given by the New Learning, the spread of education, the 

invention of printing, and the increasing demand for capable 

men in every profession led to many new foundations. In 

1456 a wealthy burgher endowed at Greifswald a university 

in which jurists had the largest part. In 1460 Archduke 

Albert founded a university at Freiburg; and the citizens of 

Basel, who had been stirred by the presence of the Council 

within their walls, established a rival close b) . In 1472 the 

Duke of Bavaria set up a university at Ingolstadt, and the 

Bull for its foundation contained a hitherto unknown stipula¬ 

tion that every graduate should take an oath of fidelity to the 

Holy See,—an oath which was well observed, for Ingolstadt 

remained a stronghold of papal orthodoxy. A few years 

afterwards the two Archbishops of'frier and Mainz follow'ed 

the example which had been set by their brother of K()ln, and 

the Rhineland was well supplied w'ith seats of learning. 

These foundations were, for the most part, gatherings to¬ 

gether of existing schools; but, in 1470, the Count of 

Wirtemberg set up an entirely new foundation at Tubingen, 

and was followed by the Elector of Saxony, who, in 1503, 

chose Wittenberg as the learned capital of his dominions. 

The last university which owed its origin to the spread of the 

New Learning was Frankfort in 1506.- 

These universities were frequented by students in numbers 

varying from 200 to 900, youths of all ages from twelve 

upwards, spending from eight to eighteen years in their 

studies for the degree of doctor. They lived for the most 

part a roystering life, and were the terror of the sober citizens. 

' The foundation dates are: Prag 1348, Vienna 1365, Heidelberg 1385, 
Koln 1388, Erfurt 1392, Leipzig 14C39, Rostock 1409. 

^ See Paulsen, Die Grundungder deutschen Universitdtcn im Mitii'hdter^ 
ip Sybel’s Historische ^eitichrij'ty xlv., 2^1, 383, etc, 
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The majority of them were poor, and lived in hostels (called 

‘ Bursen ’) with their teachers. Many of them came to learn 

what they could in a few years, without any intention of pro¬ 

ceeding to a degree, and demanded that they should he taught 

the new studies and the new methods, disregarding the claim 

of the university to be the guardian of the traditions of learn¬ 

ing and the director of a necessar}^ course of study. There 

was a constant struggle between the partisans of the Academic 

New Learning and the old academic party ; and 

where humanist teachers prevailed, the university tended to 

drift from the old lines. The humanist wished to substitute 

for the old text-books of the schools the study of the classical 

poets -whereas the old method had been dialectical, the new 

method was rhetorical. Above all, under the old system 

the studies in the faculty of arts had been regarded as pre¬ 

paratory to the study of theology, w'hich was enthroned as 

the master science. This pre-eminence of theology was 

directly attacked by the New Learning, and men like VVim- 

pheling strove to defend its position by drawing a distinction 

between the spirit and the contents of classical antiquity. 

In his controversy with Locher he selected certain authors 

who might be read with profit by the orthodox theologian, 

while he excluded those whose paganism was too pronounced. 

The contest, which he waged on general grounds, was 

reproduced in the universities, where it was aggravated 

by reference to particular interests. The theological pro¬ 

fessors saw their supremacy endangered. Not only was the 

study of arts becoming an object in itself, but the faculty of law 

deserted canon law for civil law; there w'as a tendency for 

each faculty to become independent, and the constitution of 

the new universities was not so firmly settled as to oppose an 

impenetrable barrier to the demand for change. The univer¬ 

sities contained three parties : the old-fashioned theologians, 

who viewed the new studies with alarm, and resisted any 

amendment on the old methods ; the literary humanists, w'ho 

pressed for the study of classical literature and philosophy 

as the basis of a purely literary culture; and, finally, a body 
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of scholars who held by the old conception of science, but 

were dissatisfied with the old methods, and welcomed the 

new studies as enlarging the scope of previous knowledge, 

and affording means for more intelligent advance. It was 

the existence of these last that modified the excesses of both 

the other parties, and gave to German humanism a serious 

turn which is wanting in the majority of Italian scholars. 

Their views are expressed in a letter of Abbot Trithemius, 

who wrote to his brother: ‘ This is indeed the golden age in 

which literary studies have found new life. But do not be 

led to absorb more of secular literature than is necessary to 

obtain a knowledge of Holy Scripture, lest the saying of 

a wise man about the lover of vanity (of whom there are 

many at present) be applied to you. “ They do not know 

things necessary, because they have learned things super¬ 

fluous.” True science is that which leads to the knowledge 

of God, which corrects the character, subdues lusts, purges 

the emotions, illuminates the intellect in things which pertain 

to the health of the soul, and influences the heart to love of 

the Creator. This wholesome science fills the mind with the 

love of God, does not puff up, does not make men proud, but 

makes them grieve for their shortcomings.’ ^ 

Yet though these were the opinions of Trithemius, we find 

Conrad amongst the guests, whom he entertained at Spon- 
Ccitcs. heim, a man who did more than any one else to 

spread through the universities of Germany a taste for the 

purely literary side of classical studies, the wandering 

scholar Conrad Celtes. Celtes (1459-1508) was the son of a 

peasant born in the village of Wipfeld on the Main. His 

name was Pickel, which he turned into the Latin form of 

Celtes, and sometimes into the Greek Protucius. He was 

taught Latin in his youth by a relative who was a monk, 

and at the age of eighteen went to the University of Koln, 

where he lived on alms. Then he went to Heidelberg, Erfurt, 

Rostock, and Leipzig, maintaining himself by lecturing on 

Opera HistoricUt ii., 505, written in 1506, 
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the Platonic philosophy, the rhetoric of Cicero, and the 

versification of Horace. He saved enough money to spend 

six months in Italy, where he rejoiced in the congenial 

society of Pomponius Laetus. On his return he was crowned 

poet of the Emperor Frederick at Niirnberg, and later he 

prevailed on Maximilian to confer a like dignity on others, 

whom he strove to gather into a College of Poets, which 

should become a corporation strong enough to oppose the 

professors. His wanderings were many, till in 1492 he 

settled down at Ingolstadt as professor of poetry and 

rhetoric. But he wearied of Ingolstadt after five years and 

transferred himself to Vienna, where Maximilian’s favour en¬ 

abled him to obtain a secure position. There he finally 

realised his plan of rivalling the Roman Academy, by 

founding ‘ The Danube Literary Society ’ ^ for the spread 

of humanism within the universities. Celtes was indeed an 

apostle of the New Learning ; he preached it everywhere and 

strove by all means to give it a visible form and make it 

a popular influence. Everywhere he urged the claims 

of Latin poetry, and taught the rules of Latin versification. 

He rejoiced in the title of ‘ Poet,* and showed considerable 

skill in imitating the Latin Classics. He wrote odes like 

those of Horace, a Book of Loves like Ovid, and epigrams 

like Ausonius, in which he told the story of his transitory 

amours with more than Horatian or Ovidian frankness. He 

moralised, with pagan freedom from prejudice, on life, its 

problems and its destiny : ‘ You wonder,’ he exclaims, ‘ that 

you seldom see my foot press the pavement of the temples 

of the gods. God is within us : there is no reason why I 

should strive to behold the Deities in painted shrines.’ - He 

asks Phoebus to tell him if his soul after death shall reach the 

circle of the blessed, or go to the waters of Lethe, or like a 

' ‘ Literaria Sodalitas Danubiana,' which did not survive the death 
of Celtes. 

* * Mtraris videas raris me templa Deorum 
Passibus obterere. 

Est Deus in nobis: non est quod Numina pictis 
if^dibus intuear.' 
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spark or vapour be lost in thin air.^ It may be that passages 

such as these are not intended to have any serious meaning, 

but are due to the imitation of approved models. Still the 

tendency of Celtes’ poetry was undoubtedly frivolous and 

immoral, and justified the suspicions of the orthodox. There 

was, however, a more serious side to Celtes’ work : he wrote 

several patriotic poems, and brought to light the poem of 

Gunther on the Emperor Frederick I., and also the curious 

dramas of the ninth centur)' written by Roswitha, a nun of 

Gundersheim.- When he finally settled at Vienna his 

teaching raised no remonstrance from the theologians, who 

seem to have pursued their own course and contented them¬ 

selves with maintaining their own privileges. 

The new University of Tubingen had been founded 

mainly out of ecclesiastical endowments, and the pre¬ 

eminence of theology seemed secure. Yet here too the 

faculty of arts showed vigorous life, first under the influence 

of a humanist of the old school, Conrad Summenhart (1450- 

1502), a man of sound learning and philosophic mind, a 

reformer after the manner of Geiler of Kaisersbcrg ; but he 

was rapidly superseded by the pronounced classicist Heinrich 

Heinrich Rebel. Rebel (1472-1516) was the son of a poor 
Bebei. peasant, and never forgot his origin. After studying 

at Krakau and Rasel he settled in Tubingen in 1497, and 

carried all before him. He was a genuine enthusiast, and 

an excellent teacher through his quick sympathy with his 

audience and his homely common-sense. In a series of works 

he established the necessity of learning the Latin tongue, laid 

down the rules of Latin versification, and considered the 

limits of classical Latinity. Rut Rebel was not merely a 

^ ‘ Vel quasi cxtincta fugiat favilla, 
Kt velut terrac finibus levatus 
Stat vapor clensus, teniiique tandem 

Perditur aura.’ 
For Celtes’ Life and Works see Aschbach, Gcschichtc dcr Wiener Uni- 

versitdtj ii., i8g, etc. There are samples of Celtes’ poems in Delitice 
Poetarnm Germnnorum, ii., 245, etc. 

^ See Linsenmann, Conrad Summenhart^ 1877. 
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teacher; he was also a patriot, and, like Wimpheling, allowed 

his patriotism to overcome his sense of historical truth. He 

proved to his own satisfaction that the Germans were 

indigenous in the lands they now inhabit. He praised the 

greatness of the Germans of old time, and wrote a refutation 

of an unwary Venetian who had asserted that the title 

‘Imperator’ did not in classical times denote the highest 

dignity in the state, and that the Roman rulers underwent 

no imperial coronation.^ He turned his muse to sing the 

glories of Germany, ‘ the sole mistress of the earth and ruler 

of the world,’ and celebrated such victories of Maximilian 

as an ardent patriot could discover.*-^ But the work of Bebel 

which had the longest life was his ‘ Facetia;,’ or jest book, 

modelled on that of Poggio ; but whereas Poggio collected 

the current stories which beguiled the leisure hours of papal 

officials, Bebel went out among the people and gathered 

samples of the life of his times. Poggio and his friends 

embroidered old stories and played upon old motives for their 

own amusement ; but Bebel has a purpose of exposing the 

ignorance of the priests, the arrogance of the nobles, the 

frauds of commercial life, the coarseness of the peasants, 

and the superstition of the people. He may have convinced 

himself that his object was moral; but his indecency is out¬ 

spoken, and he has a delight in blasphemy which we do not 

find in the pages of Italian writers. Pagan licence has 

stimulated inborn coarseness to produce the depressing 

picture of human life and conduct which Bebel’s pages put 

before us. They show us a man full of life and vigour, self- 

confident and aggressive, with a loud laugh and a cheerful 

view of life, a man of the people, whose sympathies were 

with the people, who was admirably fitted to carry his own 

boisterous love of classical culture to the large class of 

youths like-minded with himself,*' 

^ These works are in Schardius, Collccfio Scriptorum qui antiquatn 
Gcrmaniam Ulitstrant, i., 221, etc. 

- In Freher, Rcrnm Germanicarum Scriptoris^ ii., 511, etc. 
^ See Geiger in Allgcmeiiu' dentsche Biographic^ also Renaissance und 

Humanismns^ 421-J. 
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On the other hand, the new University of Ingolstadt 

held fast to the study of theoloj^y under the guidance 

^tvo7in- of Johann Eck, renowned as a youthful prodigy, 
gostadt. through at the age of ten, 

and had never swerved from a persistent course of diligent 

study. At fifteen he could discourse for six hours together 

on philosophy, and at twenty-four became professor of 

theology. He visited the German universities, and even 

crossed the Alps to Bologna, for the purpose of holding 
theological disputations after the manner of the schools. 

His vast learning, his fluency, above all his remarkable 

power of memory, generally secured to him an easy victory 

over his opponents. Eck was eminently a man of whom a 

university would feel justly proud, and Ingolstadt rested 

quietly under his influence.' 

In like manner the University of Koln showed itself im¬ 

pregnable to the humanists. It was strong in the 

sityo^f traditions of Albertus Magnus, and its schools 

could boast of an intimate connexion with the 

University of Paris in olden times. 'J'he theological faculty 

reigned supreme, and the study o^' the classics was kept 

within reasonable limits. The wandering teachers of 

humanism from time to time made settlements at Koln, 

but they were routed by the theologians if they went too far, 

and had to retreat. Thus Rhagius Oesticampianus (as 

Johann Rack of Sommerfeld chose to transform his name) 

was driven from Koln, and found no rest save at Witten¬ 

berg. So too the more famous Hermann von dem Busch 

brought to Koln the treasures of his wandering years spent 

in the chief intellectual centres of Italy and Germany. He 

ventured to attack the theologians for neglecting the intelli¬ 

gent study of the Scriptures, and blamed them for paying 

more attention to gathering wealth than gathering know¬ 

ledge. He was answered by Ortwin Gratius, a man of 

considerable learning, who put himself at the head of the 

1 Wiedemann, Johann Eck^ 1855. 
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defenders of the old studies, and whose fame has suffered 

undeservedly through the mockery of his opponents. For 

a time Busch was silenced, but presently he withdrew and 

joined a band of ardent humanists who had vowed to 

support the cause of the New Learning at all hazards.^ 

This brilliant circle had its home at Erfurt, and its leader 

in Conrad Mutianus Rufus—his name was Muth ^ ^ 

and he added ‘ Rufus ’ because of the colour of his Mutianus 

hair. Mutian (1471-1526) is the most interesting 

personality among the German humanists, and approaches 

most nearly to the Italian type. Brought up first in the 

school of Hegius at Deventer, he studied at Erfurt, and 

then went to Italy, where he learned the pantheism of the 

new teachers of Plato. On his return to Germany he was 

invited by the Landgraf of Hesse to his court, but soon 

wearied of a life in which there was no repose, and retired 

to a poor canonry at Gotha. There he set up over his door 

the motto ' Beata tranquillitas/ and sought the inexpensive 

pleasures of a student’s life. He directed his thoughts, he 

says, to * God and the saints and the study of all antiquity 

He was of opinion that Christianity had existed from eternity, 

as Christ was the Word of God before His Incarnation ; and 

consequently the Greeks and Romans, as possessors of a 

portion of God’s truth, could share in the joys of the re¬ 

deemed. Such ideas, he admitted, were esoteric : historical 

Christianity must be taught to the multitude, but thinkers 

might rise to higher spiritual conceptions. Christ was a 

soul and a spirit; the truth about every man is not what is 

visible, but the spirit which is within him. The object of 

life is to have a clean heart and a right spirit, and forms and 

ceremonies must be judged as they promote this end. The 

true Eucharist was to fulfil the great commandments, love 

to God and love to your neighbour. Love was the one 

great law of life; out of this eternal law of love Popes and 

1 For the University of Koln see Krafft, Briefe und Documcntc nebst 
Mitthcllungcn iiher Kolnischc Gelchrte und Studien^ 1875. For Busch 
see Leissem, Hermann von dem Busch^ 1866. 
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Emperors had framed edicts and constitutions, which were 

good enough in themselves, but were obscured by the 

perversity of false interpreters. 

Such was the basis of Mutian’s philosophy, which he 

freely confided to his friends, and applied in practice. Not 

till he had been Canon of Gotha for ten years could he bring 

himself to say Mass to please his brother canons, of whom 

he wrote, ‘ I am more blameless than they, and yet think 

myself unworthy of the altar ; but they for the sake of gain 

sacrifice to the god of their belly,^ and with polluted spirit 

do not so much consecrate as defile the genius of Christ’. 

He was opposed to the fasts of the Church, from which his 

health suffered, to auricular confession, to everything in the 

system of the Church which created scruples, and disturbed 

that sovereign serenity which it was his object to achieve. 

He had a keen sense of the shortcomings of his order, and 

their willingness to trade on popular superstition, of which 

he spoke with savage sarcasm, ‘By faith we mean, not the 

conformity of what we say with fact, but an opinion about 
divine things founded on credulity, and persuasion which 

seeks after profit. Such is its power that it is commonly 

believed that to us were given the keys of the kingdom of 

heaven. Whoever therefore despises our keys shall feel 

our nails and clubs.- We have taken from the breast of 

Serapis a magical stamp, to which Jesus of Galilee has given 

authority. With that figure we put our foes to flight, we 

cozen money, we consecrate God, we shake hell, and we 

work miracles; wheth^y: we be heavenly minded or earthly 

minded makes no matter, provided we sit happily at the 

banquet of Jupiter.’ But though Mutian was thus outspoken 

about the abuses of religion he deprecated frivolity, and the 

study of such classical writers as offended against decency. 

* I will turn,’ he wrote, ‘my studies to piety, and will learn 

nothing from poets, philosophers, or historians, save what 

^ ‘ Deo Pani,’ a pun on Pan and Panis. 
2 * Quisquis claves nostros contemserit clavum et clavam sentiet.’ 

Krause, Der Briefwcchscl des Mutianus Rufus, 79. 
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can promote a Christian life. He is impious who wishes to 

know more than the Church. We bear on our forehead the 

seal of the Cross, the standard of our King. Let us not be 
deserters, let nothing unseemly be found in our camp.’ ^ 

In accordance with this opinion Mutian sided with Wim- 

pheling in his controversy with Locher. But it must be 
admitted that he was not consistent in upholding his own 

standard of right. He sometimes spoke with cynical in¬ 

difference about the delinquencies of his friends, and in his 

own language was not free from the coarseness of his age. 

Such a man as Mutian found little sympathy from his 

clerical brethren at Gotha; so he turned for companionship 

to young men. At first his chief friends were two Cistercians 

of a neighbouring monastery, Georg Spalatin and Heinrich 

Fastnacht, who, because he came from Urb, near Gelnhausen, 

called himself Urbanus. With them he formed a little club, 

of which the members combined to procure from Italy all the 

best books, which they read and discussed with eagerness. 

Soon there gathered round them all the young humanists of 
Erfurt, where Mutian’s name was still remembered. His 

attractive character, his wide sympathy, and his suggestive¬ 

ness rapidly proved most winning, and Mutian became the 

centre of a band of fearless thinkers. Chief amongst them 

were Eobanus Hessius, Ulrich von Hutten, and Johann Jager 

of Dornheim, who called himself Crotus Rubianus. These 

youths learned from Mutian an earnest desire for the spread 

of classical literature, a hatred for the pedantry and formalism 

of the scholastic methods, and a keen critical spirit which felt 

little reverence for the past. Mutian himself wrote nothing 

of importance, and preferred that his scholars should be his 

books: he pointed to a glorious future, but he did not hasten 

to make it his own. We have nothing to recall him save his 

letters, which are full of originality, and show us the secret 

of his influence.*^ He had a student’s dislike to anything that 

* Krause, Dcr Bricfwechsd des Muiianus Rufus^ 175. 
* See Ibid., 1885. 

VOL. Vl. 3 
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would disturb his peace, and preferred to criticise with a 

smile of genial contempt. But the youths who drank his in¬ 
spiration had not Mutian’s self-restraint. They longed for 

the fray, and when the occasion came knew how to use it 

dexterously.! 

* For Mutian and his circle see Kampfschulte, Die Uuiirrsitut Erfurt 

in ihren Vcrhdltnissc zu dcm Humanismus umi dcr Reformation^ i., 74, etc. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

THE REUCHLIN STRUGGLE. 

The trial of strength between the party of the New Learning 

in Germany and the theologians took place on a Academic 

question which lay outside the immediate matters in 

dispute. But when antagonism exists, the party in posses¬ 

sion is ready to find principles at stake and assert its power, 

without stopping to select its field of operations with due re¬ 

gard to prudence. The theological and academic party was 

unfortunate in its choice, both of the person whom it attacked, 

and the cause which it defended. It made its onslaught upon 

the most serious student in Germany, who was not engaged 

in any of the conflicts of academic life, and w'ho enjoyed a 

European reputation. It asserted the authority of ecclesi¬ 

astical supervision, not against the eccentricities of literary 

paganism, but against scientific criticism. 

Johann Reuchlin (1455-1522) was a man of great learning 

and high character. Amid the occupations of a long 
1-r • • , r , Reuchlin 
life as a jurist and a man ot atiairs, he pursued the as a 

study of philology with exemplary thoroughness. 

When barely twenty he compiled a Latin dictionary, ‘ Vocabu- 

larius Breviloquus,’ which showed a noticeable advance in 

clearness of arrangement. His knowledge of Greek and 

Hebrew exceeded that of his contemporaries, and he was 

known as the ‘ Phcenix of Germany’. The younger scholars 

looked upon him with veneration as standing on a dilTerent 

level from themselves. They were only men of letters; he 

was a man of science. His scientific pursuit of philology 

suggested to them the conception of language as an instru 
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merit of thought, a patient study of which might furnish new 
principles for interpreting the ideas of the past. He was a 
pioneer in the study of Hebrew, by publishing a grammar 
and lexicon combined, ‘ Rudimenta Hebraica,’ a work not so 
remarkable for accurate knowledge as for the indications 
which it gives of the results of a critical method. Reuchlin 
treated the text of the Hebrew Scriptures as a philologist, 
not as a theologian.^ He was concerned with the meaning 
of words, and the construction of sentences ; with the literal 
meaning of a passage, not with the theological interpretation 
which had been hitherto put upon it. He went behind pa¬ 
tristic exposition and corrected S. Augustin. He pointed out 
mistakes in the version of S. Jerome, and wrote, ‘ Our text 
reads so, but the meaning of the Hebrew is otherwise*; ‘we 
must more rightly translate *; ‘ I do not know how our ver¬ 
sion has dreamed such a rendering’. He spoke of other com¬ 
mentators as misled by the authority of holy doctors, and 
said that truth must be sought above all things. He de¬ 
plored the ‘ innumerable defects’ of the Vulgate, and prayed 
that God might give him time to correct them all.-^ 

This work of Reuchlin revealed for the first time the 
strength of the New Learning. Knowledge, pursued for its 
own sake, had brought the dim consciousness of a critical 
method, of an increasing command of the material of study. 
It had revealed laws of language, and taught a new sense of 
accuracy, with which came freedom from previous authority 
and a belief in the rightness of the conclusions of diligent 
investigation. Reuohlin was disturbing nothing, attacking 
nothing, proving nothing: he was merely engaged, to the best 
of his ability, in using all the knowledge which he possessed 
to get at the real meaning of the Hebrew text. But he 
unhesitatingly thought that his own work was capable of 

* For fuller details on the matters contained in this chapter see Geiger, 
yohann Reuchlin; Strauss, Ulrich von Hnitcn; and Bucking’s excellent 
edition, Hutteni Opera, the Supplement •f which contains a mass of in¬ 
formation about all those concerned in the Reuchlin controversy. 

*See Geiger’s yohann' Reuchlin, 108-134, for a detailed account of 
Reuchlin’s writings. 
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correcting errors, which had been made through haste or 

ignorance centuries ago, and had been repeated without 

verification ever since. Though he had no doubts about the 

doctrine of the Church, he pointed out that the Old Testa¬ 

ment Scriptures were by no means accurately understood ; 

and by so doing was in a sense the founder of Biblical criti¬ 

cism and of all that followed from it. 

Reuchlin was prepared to rest upon his laurels and enjoy 

his reputation, when suddenly circumstances arose 

which thrust him into a prominence he by no of the 

means wished, and involved him in a bitter contro¬ 

versy, which brought to light the antagonistic tendencies of 

German thought. The cause of this controversy was trivial 

in itself, but it involved the difference between the ideas of 

the Middle Ages and the broader opinion generated by the 

New Learning. Throughout the Middle Ages the persecution, 

or conversion, of the Jews had been an object of Christian 

zeal. The Jews were everywhere influential through their 

capacity for commerce, their thrift, and their industry. They 

were tolerated at times through necessity ; but tolerance was 

always regarded as a sign of weakness, and it was considered 

a duty to rid Christian society of an intrusive element. From 

time to time measures were devised against the Jews, and 

their success depended upon popular fanaticism or popular 

hatred of the accumulation of wealth. In the fifteenth century 

the Jews had been allowed to rest in tolerable quietness ; 

they were under the imperial protection and paid for the 

privilege of being allowed to exist. Their bitterest enemies 

sprung from their own body. Jews who had been converted 

to Christianity showed a natural anxiety for the conversion of 

those whom they had deserted, and frequently devoted their 

lives to that pursuit. 

Such an one was Johann Pfeflerkorn, who was baptised in 

Koln in 1506, a man of considerable learning but ^ 

more fanaticism, who began his attack upon his komsper- 

brethren by literary argument. His first book, the 

‘ Judenspiegel,’ after exhausting ail other inducements to the 
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Christian faith, proposed that the Jews should be weaned 

from their evil ways by forbidding them to practise usury, 

compelling them to listen to sermons, and depriving them 

of their Hebrew books which were the ground of their 

obduracy. This line of policy was recommended in a series 

of pamphlets, which do not seem to have drawn on Pfeffer- 

korn so much sympathy from Christians as hatred from the 

Jews. Pfefferkorn felt that he could do nothing single- 

handed ; so he betook himself to the Dominicans, that he 

might furbish up the somewhat rusty instruments of the 

Inquisition. His entire policy of suppression was difficult 

to carry out. The abolition of usury might be inexpedi¬ 

ent ; the efficacy of sermons might be doubtful ; but the 

destruction of Jewish books was certainly practicable. So, 

armed with the approval of the heads of the Dominican 

order, PfefTerkorn sought the Emperor, and asked for per¬ 

mission to begin his crusade against Jewish literature. He 

obtained in 1509 an edict bidding the Jews throughout the 

Empire to deliver up all books written against the Christian 

religion or contrary to their own law; Pfefferkorn was em¬ 

powered to confiscate all which seemed to him, after coun¬ 

sel with the priest and two of the municipal authorities of the 

place, to be objectionable. 

Acting on this authority, Pfefferkorn made a visitation of 

Frankfort, Mainz, and other towns along the Rhine ; but his 

procedure seemed so informal that the Archbishop of Mainz, 

without pronouncing any opinion about the desirability of 

the line of action, ordiyed his clergy to take no part in the 

matter. When Pfefferkorn remonstrated, the Archbishop 

objected to so important a decision resting in the hands of 

one man, and requested that others learned in Hebrew should 

be called in to advise. PfefTerkorn suggested Reuchlin ; and 

the Archbishop added a converted Jew, Victor of Karben. 

Then Pfefferkorn again sought the Emperor to obtain his 

assent in the form of a mandate. 

The imperial mandate went further, and gave the control 

of the matter to the Archbishop of Mainz, who was to con- 
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suit the Universities of Mainz, Koln, Erfurt and Heidelberg, 

and the Inquisitor-General, Jakob Hochstraten, a Dominican 

of Koln, as well as Reuchlin and Victor of Karben. The 

Archbishop, however, did not summon his counsellors ; the 

confiscated books still remained in the possession of the 

magistrates of Frankfort ; and at last Maximilian, thinking 

that no great zeal was being manifested, ordered them to be 

restored to their owners. Pfefferkorn, in despair lest his 

labours should be wasted owing to the lukewarmness of the 

Archbishop, again sought the Emperor and obtained a re¬ 

newal of his late mandate with this difference, that the 

referees were not required to meet, but to furnish their 

opinions in writing to Pfelferkorn, who was to submit them 

to the Emperor. 

Reuchlin was the first to produce his opinion, which was 

ready in October, 1510. In it he treated the question before 

him with the abstract impartiality of a scholar, apart from 

any consideration of current controversy. Two Jewish books, 

he said, were avowedly directed against Christianity ; ^ these 

ought to be destroyed and their owners punished. The rest 

of the Jewish literature -the Talmud, the Cabbalah, com¬ 

mentaries on the Old Testament, sermons and hymns, 

philosophical and scientific works—was discussed under its 

various headings, with the general conclusion that, though 

it was not Christian, it was not written against Christianity. 

It had been tolerated for fourteen centuries, why should it 

now be suppressed ? I'he Jews were German citizens, and 

as such were under the protection of the State. If they erred 

in their belief, they were subject to the judgment of God. 

Persecution would not alter their opinions : if their books were 

confiscated in Germany they would import them from other 

countries. The conversion of the Jews would best be achieved 

* These were NIzachon and Toldoth Jcschu ; NIzachoii (victory) was 
written at the end of the fourteenth century in defence of Judaism against 
the arguments of Christians. Toldoth Jeschu (the birth of Jesus) was a 
late Rabbinical writing giving the accounts of Jewish tradition about the 
birth of our Loid, 
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by a friendly bearing towards them, and by a careful study 

of their literature, from which learned men might gather 

their opinions and in time discover the arguments which 

would be useful in dealing with their obstinacy^ 

This wise and enlightened opinion was founded upon 

learned reasons, and was the result of a temper which had 

been trained by the discipline of independent study. The 

utterances of the other referees were founded on far ditferent 

principles. The University of Mainz considered the Talmud 

to be the chief hindrance to the conversion of the Jews, and 

thought that the text of the Hebrew Scriptures had been so 

falsified in an anti-Christian direction that all Jewish books 

should be seized and examined. The University of Koln 

would leave the Jews the Bible, but nothing else. Hoch- 

straten and Victor of Karben agreed with the doctors of 

Koln. The Archbishop of Mainz, after receiving these 

opinions, sent them to the Emperor with a statement of his 

own agreement with the universities. The Emperor re¬ 

solved to submit the question to the Diet; but he never did 

so; and the question of confiscating Jewish books dropped 

out of practical politics. 

However, it became a speculative question of supreme im¬ 

portance. The opinions expressed by Keuchlin, 
Contro~ 
versyof though Written, as he thought, merely for the 

and pfef- Empcror’s advice, naturally became known to Pfef- 

® ferkorn and his friends, and aroused their anger 

and suspicions. Pfefferkorn felt himself aggrieved at the 

small regard which Keuchlin had paid to his knowledge of 

Jewish literature, in which he naturally claimed to rank as a 

high authority, He carried on his attack upon the Jews in 

another book, called ♦ Handspiegel,’ in which he refuted 

Reuchlin’s opinions, asserted that he understood nothing of 

the Talmud, and said that the books on Hebrew published 

under Reuchlin’s name could not really be the work of a man 

who stood convicted of such ignorance; he even hinted that 

* H^u^hlin's Au^cnspiegel, 
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Reuchlin had been bribed by the Jews to write in their 

behalf. 
This was more than Reuchlin could endure, and he 

answered in a hook called ‘ Augenspiegel,’ in which he gave 

an account of actual facts, printed his opinion sent to the 

Emperor, explained it more fully, and in some points ex¬ 

plained away. Then he turned upon Pfefferkorn, accused him 

of making thirty-four mistakes in Hebrew, and treated him 

with considerable sharpness. Really, as a statement of the 

case in favour of the Jews, the ^ Augenspiegel ’ was not so 

strong as the previous memorandum. It abandoned some¬ 

what of the dispassionate attitude of the scholar, and even 

opened the door to a reconciliation between Reuchlin’s pre¬ 

mises and the conclusions of Pfefferkorn and his friends at 

Koln. But there were many who thought it monstrous that, in 

a question which concerned religion, the opinion of a jurist 
should outweigh that of theologians. So long as Reuchlin’s 

statement was addressed only to the PImperor it was a 

privileged document. Now that Pfefferkorn\s attack had 

produced an answer from Reuchlin, he could be held re¬ 

sponsible for what he had put into print. An outcry was 

raised against his heretical views, and a copy of his book 

was sent to the theological faculty of the University of Koln, 

that an opinion might be given about its orthodoxy. 

Reuchlin tried to deprecate the inevitable condemnation, 

by pleading that he was not a theologian and had Reuchlin 
no wish to depart from the doctrine of the Church, 

But the doctors of Koln were determined to enjoy a 

complete triumph, and sent him a number of propositions, 

drawn from his book, which he was required to explain or 

withdraw. Reuchlin vainly endeavoured to avoid uncondi¬ 

tional submission. When he saw that nothing less would 

satisfy his foes, he appealed to public opinion by publishing a 

German translation of the memorandum which appeared 

in its original Latin in the ‘ AugenspiegeP. The theologians 

of Koln were not yet prepared to proceed judicially against 

Reuchlin ; they thought it wiser first to win popular ac- 
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ceptance for their views. So they also embarked in the sea 

of controversy. Arnold of Tungern was chosen to put for¬ 

ward the condemned propositions in Reuchlin’s book and 
explain their enormities, while Hermann von dem Busch 

and Ortwin Gratius furnished an appendix of Latin verses. 

Gratius especially waxed eloquent over the tears of the 

Virgin, whom he styled Jovh alma parois, and deplored the 

reopening of the wounds of Christ by Keuchlin’s heresy. 

Reuchlin now saw that he must accept the issue of open 

war. He retorted by a ^ Defence ’ addressed to the Emperor, 

in which he showed that he was more than a match for his 

adversaries in vituperation. He ridiculed their pretensions 

to theological knowledge ; he accused them of immoral con¬ 

duct with Pfefferkorn’s wife; he declared that Gratius’ 

phrase, ^ovis alma parens, was a rank heresy of the worst 

kind; he roundly denounced Arnold von Tungern as a 

calumniator, a forger, and a liar. Both parties appealed to 

the Emperor, who ordered the confiscation of the ‘ Defence’ 

as likely to create disturbances amongst the people. But 

the theologians did not so much care about this scurrilous 

pamphlet as about the suppression of the ‘ Augenspiegel,’ con¬ 

cerning which they collected the opinions of the German 

universities. It was condemned by Louvain, Mainz, Heidel¬ 

berg, and Erfurt; but Erfurt, while convicting Reuchlin of 

error, pronounced him to be a man of profound learning and 

unquestioned orthodoxy, who had erred, but not of set 

purpose. To bring the matter to a decisive issue, the 

theologians of Koln sent the ‘ Augenspiegel ’ to the University 

of Paris, which held the highest place as the home of 

theological learning; and after a prolonged investigation, 

Paris also condemned the book. 

The matter now seemed ripe for judicial proceedings. 

Appeal to a*id Hochstraten as Inquisitor-General summoned 
the Pope. Keuchlin to appear before him at Mainz in Septem¬ 

ber, 1513. Reuchlin appealed to the Pope; and Leo X., in 

the very beginning of his pontificate, was troubled with a 

theological dispute in Germany—a foretaste of what was to 
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come. He referred the question to the Bishops of Speyer 

and Worms; but while the matter was still under their 

consideration, the theologians of Koln, emboldened by the 

opinions of the other universities and the Emperor’s mandate, 

committed the ‘ Augenspiegel ’ to the flames. Their triumph, 

however, was premature ; for in March, 1514, the Bishop of 

Speyer gave sentence in favour of Reuchlin. He declared 

that there was no ground for accusing him of heresy if his 

opinions were rightly understood, and he commanded that 

the controversy should cease and silence be observed for the 

future. 

It was now Hochstraten’s turn to appeal to the Pope, with 

a request that the matter should be decided in the Curia ; 

and both parties set to work to besiege the Holy See with 

letters in their favour. Maximilian, who at first sided with 

the university, had discovered by this time that the opinion 

of scholars was with Reuchlin, and accordingly took him 

under his protection. In fact, the original dispute had now 

almost disappeared ; it had merged into a contest between 

the New Learning and the upholders of scholasticism. As 

such it was regarded at Rome, where, after much delay, it 

was referred to a commission of twenty-two, all of whom, 

with the noticeable exception of Sylvester Prierias, Master 

of the Papal Palace, declared the ‘ Augenspiegel ’ to be free 

from heresy. Their decision was communicated to the Pope 

in July, 1516; but Leo X. was true to the papal tradition of 

doing nothing, and at the earnest entreaties of Hochstraten, 

prevented judgment being given, and issued a mandate 

deferring further action in the case. 

Long before this, however, the matter had been practically 

settled by public opinion. When the theological 
r 1 • r \ • • • ... Groysih of 
taculties of the chief German universities combined public 
to crush an individual, it was defeat to fail of 

immediate success. Even when the aid of the powerful 

University of Paris was called in, Reuchlin was able to hold 

his own; and a German tribunal acquitted him of the 

charges brought against him. The longer the contest 
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asted the more attention it attracted, till it became for a 

time the great question of the day. The appeal to Paris 

carried the matter beyond Germany, and gave it a European 

importance, till it was regarded as a decisive issue between 

the Old and the New Learning. Men who knew and cared 

nothing about Hebrew literature, and were incapable of 

judging of the justice of Reuchlin’s opinions, felt themselves 

growing interested in the struggle between an independent 

scholar and a combination of the professional teachers of 

theology. The subject of the struggle was in itself a happy 

one, as it did not concern any doctrine of the Church, but 

only raised the question of the limits of theological interfer¬ 

ence with the conclusions of learning. The cry that the 

Church was in danger met with no response. Men saw that it 

was only the supremacy of theology over all other studies, 

or rather the right of theology to define at its will the nature 

of its supremacy, which was menaced. 

This, however, was rapidly felt to be an important point, 

and it divided the scholars of Germany into two camps. 

Slumbering antagonism awakened into consciousness, and 

parties were formed of Reuchlinists and anti-Reuchlinists. 

It was obvious that the upholders of scholasticism and the 

maintainers of the old university system should draw to¬ 

gether on one side ; and that the band of wandering scholars, 

the poets, and the apostles of classical culture, should unite 

against them. But the asperity of the controversy needlessly 

widened the gulf between the two parties, and the flow of 

pamphlets degenerated into personalities which caused bitter 

animosity. Moreover, as party feeling grew more intense, 

there was no place for the more thoughtful men of moderate 

opinions; and they were driven reluctantly to range them¬ 

selves with partisans whose violence they disapproved, or 

stand aloof and so lose their influence. There were many 

curious revelations of character in consequence. Wimphel- 

ing, in spite of his love for controversy, kept a complete 

silence, as did his friend Brant. Hermann von dem Busch 

threw in his lot at first with the theologians, but deserted 
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them when he found that it was safe to do so. On the 

other hand, Pirkheimer and Peutinger gave their ready 

sympathy to Reuchlin, on the ground that it was monstrous 

that a man of his character and reputation should be annoyed 

by so insignificant a personage as Pfefierkorn. But Mutian 

in his quiet study at Gotha saw further into the real 

importance of the principle at stake. As a freethinker who 

preserved his freedom of thought by cautiously holding his 

tongue in public, he saw in Reuchlin’s case an opportunity 

for striking a blow at authority. He first tried to influence 

the University of Erfurt and obtain from its theologians an 

opinion in favour of Reuchlin. In this he was so far 

successful that, though Erfurt pronounced against the 

rightness of Reuchlin’s opinions, it acquitted him of heresy. 

‘ The theologians are raging dogs,’ growled Mutianus when 

he heard of this, ‘ but they can only bark, not bite.’ 

The man whose aid was most eagerly expected was 

Desiderius Erasmus, to whom German scholars oesiderius 

looked as their future leader. Reuchlin was re- 

spected for his learning; but he had nearly reached the end 

of his career: while Erasmus stood forward in the height of 

his fame, and added to learning, which was considered equal 

to Reuchlin’s, elegance, wit, versatility, and culture, to which 

Reuchlin made no pretensions. Erasmus was not only the 

foremost scholar but the foremost man of letters in Europe; 

and the German humanists wished to claim him as the 

exponent of their ideas, and their chief in the intellectual 

warfare in which they were engaged. But the temper of 

Erasmus was not that of a martial leader; he preferred to 

gather laurels in peace, and believed in the silent progress 

of ideas as the best solution of the problems of the time. 

To him, and to others, the strife over Reuchlin’s writings 

brought the unwelcome tidings that war was declared and 

that sides must be taken. 

The circumstances of Erasmus’ early life and training left 

his mind at once critical and receptive, and moulded a 

character which was at once independent and timid. He 
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had pursued his career by himself, and so stood aloof from 

the exclusive influence of any one of the tendencies of 

German learning. But this very isolation made him re¬ 

sponsive to all the intellectual influences around him. He 

did not, in his enthusiasm for the classics, forget the majesty 

of the old theology ; nor did his erudition as a philologist 

lead him to neglect the elegance of a man of letters. He 

was thoroughly in earnest in the pursuit of knowledge, but 

he was anxious for fame, for recognition, and for an assured 

position in the world. Erasmus condensed with curious 

precision the aims of his predecessors, and gave them a 

finished expression. His ‘Adages,’ a collection of proverbs 

from classical authors, applied the wisdom of antiquity to 

the problems of the modern world. His ‘ Enchiridion Militis 

Christiani’ was an exposition of the principles of cultivated 

piety, which is concerned not with ecclesiastical doctrine, 

but with the Christianity of common-sense which makes for 

virtue and loftiness of soul. With this standard before him 

he unsparingly criticised the defects of popular devotion. 

He denounced the substitution of outward practices for the 

struggle of inward self-conquest, the adoration of relics for 

meditation on the spirit of the saints, the veneration of 

images for the study of Scripture, the mechanical devotions 

of monks for saintly lives, offerings at shrines for acts of 

Christian charit3^ ‘ I wrote the “ Enchiridion,” ’ is his own 
testimony, ‘ not to display my genius, but to remedy the 

error which makes religion depend on ceremonies, and an 

observance of bodily acts, while neglecting true piety.' ^ 

His object, in fact, was to call back religion to the sphere of 

good sense and practical usefulness. 

But the book which won for Erasmus an unrivalled position 

as a man of letters was ‘ The Praise of Folly,’ which he wrote 

in England in 1509. It is the result of the knowledge of 

men, and of the evils of the time, gained by a rambling 

scholar, who had mixed with all classes and visited every 

^To Colet: Epistolce^ cii. 
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country. The world was peopled with fools, and folly was 

the real source of happiness ; so Folly addresses her votaries 

and bids them prick up their ears to listen, while she shows 

all ages of life that their pursuits and objects of endeavour 

are gifts of her own to struggling mortals. When she comes 

to speak of religion she claims credit for spreading the super¬ 

stitious belief in the power of images, in indulgences from 

periods of purgatory, in the efficacy of a daily repetition of the 

psalter, and the like. Of all classes of her subjects, Folly is 

most proud of theologians and monks. The magnificent 

ingenuity of scholastic discussion affords a fair field for 

ridicule. ‘ These great theologians exert their powers on 

such questions as—Did the Divine generation require an 

instant of time for its completion ? Is there more than one 

filiation in Christ ? Could God have taken upon Him the 

form of a woman, of the devil, of an ass, of a cucumber, or a 

flint ? What could Peter have consecrated, had he celebrated 

the Eucharist while Christ’s body was hanging on the cross? ’ 

In like manner Folly rejoices in the monks who, by roaring 

out in church their daily tale of psalms, think they are 

charming the saints with heavenly music; and in the friars 

who by dirt, ignorance, and vulgarity profess to imitate the 

Apostles. Cardinals and Popes fare no better: there is a 

bold description of Julius II. as a feeble old man, who is 

regardless of cost and trouble so long as he can turn the 

world upside down. 

The success of such a book was immediate, for it contained 

the humour of the market-place refined by the taste of the 

scholar. Every one laughed to see his own crude thoughts 

expressed with subtilty and elegance. Instead of the brick¬ 

bats which he had been accustomed to hurl, he was presented 

with a case of poisoned arrows. Erasmus spoke slightingly 

of a work which owed its origin to a pun on the Greek form 

of the name of his friend More; the coincidence set him 

thinking how closely wisdom and folly were connected, 

and the book was the work of a few days. It summed up, 

however, the existing tone of thought, and made Erasmus 
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the idol of the young humanists and the great hope of the 

reforming party. They longed to enlist under his leadership 

in behalf of Reuchlin ; but Erasmus did not wish to be 

involved in the squabbles of others, and contented himself 

with writing to two of the Cardinals in Reuchlin’s behalf: it 
was ridiculous, he said, that so great a scholar should be 

harassed with a suit about a paltry matter.^ Erasmus 

claimed to stand aloof from petty controversies. The temper 

of the scholar was averse from the creation of burning 

questions, and took refuge in the lofty serenity engendered 

by the pursuit of principles. 

Indeed he was engaged on two great literary works, an 

Erasmus* edition of S. Jerome, and an edition of the Greek 

ofthe° Testament. Both were published in 1516, and 

Testa- formed an enduring memorial of Erasmus’ scholar- 
ship. But they were much more than this ; they 

were a powerful enunciation of the aims of Biblical criticism. 

Reuchlin had dealt only partially with the Old Testament; 

Erasmus revised the text and the received translation of the 

whole of the New Testament. It is true that his command 

of manuscripts was small, and his knowledge of their value 

was slight; but he collated such as he could find and gave 

the results of his collation. By the side of the Greek was 

placed a new Latin translation, differing materially from the 

Vulgate ; while notes explained perversions of the true sense, 

and misconceptions which had gathered round various 

passages. Though the book was dedicated to Leo X. 

Erasmus did not hesitate to say that the text ‘ Upon this 

rock I will build My Church ’ did not refer only to the Pope, 

but to all Christians; and his notes abound in sarcastic 

references to prevailing superstitions. The object of the book 

was to apply to the New Testament the same standard of 

scholarship as was applied to the texts of other ancient 

writings. The very title of the first edition—* Novum Instru- 

mentum'—was an attempt, afterwards abandoned, to re¬ 

produce the exact significance of the word Covenant. 

^ EpistoliCt clxvii. 
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A man occupied in these great objects thought himself 

absolved from the duty of taking part in the Reuchlin uirichvon 
controversy ; and his refusal left the leadership of the Hutten. 

young scholars to the revolutionary spirit of Ulrich von Hutten. 

Sprung from a knightly family in Franconia, he had inherited 

traditions of political independence. Condemned by his 
father to a monastic life, he escaped by flight, and at the age 

of sixteen began the career of a penniless and wandering 

scholar. He gathered large experience of life in Germany 

and Italy. His pen had been directed against most men, 

including Pope Julius II., whose unpriestly life he attacked 

in Latin epigrams, while he satirised with equal severity the 

splendid corruption of the papal court. A stormy temper, 
such as his, was naturally attracted to Reuchlin’s contest, 

when it became a matter of general interest ; and in 1514 he 

showed Erasmus a poem celebrating Reuchlin’s triumph over 

his ignoble foes. Erasmus cautiously advised him to keep 

his poem in reserve till the triumph was assured, and Hutten 

for a time followed the advice. But if he showed his poem 

to a stranger like Erasmus, there can be no doubt that it 
circulated widely amongst his friends, and that Hutten 

suggested, if he did not himself carry out, an onslaught of 

humanistic raillery upon the pedants of Koln. 

When the idea was in the air the occasion was not far to 

seek. In March, 1514, Reuchlin met an attack of Ortwin 

Gratius by the publication of a volume of letters addressed to 
him by various learned friends—‘ Clarorum Virorum Epistolae 

missae ad Joannem Reuchlin ’. Its object was to show that 
the weight of learned opinion was on his side, and that those 

whose studies had led them in the same direction did not 

think that anything which he had written exceeded the 

bounds of permissible criticism. The volume itself was 

remarkable as an attempt to organise a consensus of indepen¬ 

dent scholars, and set up a catholic republic of letters against 

the exclusive claims of the universities to decide on intellectual 

questions. But this was not the point which interested 
Hutten and his friends. The book suggested to them an 

VOL. VI. 4 
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opportunity of letting loose their wit by writing a volume 

which should profess to be a similar collection of letters 

addressed to Ortwin Gratius by sympathising members of his 

university circle. They resolved to supplement Reuchlin's 

‘Letters from Illustrious Men’ by the ‘ Letters of Obscure 

Men’ who formed the bulk of the party opposed to him. 

The authorship of the ‘ Epistolae Obscurorum Virorum ’ 

‘Epistoia; cannot be exactly traced. It appeared at the end of 
1515, when Kutten was in Italy ; and how far he was 

rorum.’ responsible for the idea cannot be determined. But 

it seems certain that Crotus Rubianus was principally 

responsible for the first book. In the middle of 1516 the book 
was published with additions which bear traces of the hand 

of Hutten ; and a second book which appeared early in 1517 

seems to have been mainly his work.^ 

The ‘Epistolae Obscurorum Virorum’ was an application of 

popular wit, which had already been adapted by Brant, Bebel, 

and Erasmus to general satire, to a particular controversy, 

and to individual men. Its importance lay in the fact that 

it revealed, more clearly than could serious discussion, the 

breach between the men of the New Learning and the ideas 

and systems of the past. It was not the opinions nor the 

mental attitude of the theologians that was attacked, but 

their whole life and character; and this, not with serious 

invective or passionate scorn, but simply with boisterous 

mirth in the spirit of the broadest farce. It was useless to 

argue with such men, or even to feel indignant at their 

ignorance. They were scarcely worthy of contempt, for what 

else could be expected of those who were only acting according 

to the law of their nature ? Let them tell their own story, 

wander round the narrow circle of antiquated prejudices 

which they mistook for ideas, display their grossness, their 

vulgarity, their absence of aim, their laborious indolence, 

their lives unrelieved by any touch of nobility. So thought 

Crotus Rubianus as he created*his puppets and pulled their 

* See Strauss, Ulrich von Hutten^ i., 245-270, for an examination of the 
grounds of this opinion. 
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Strings with all the heedlessness of rollicking and unchastened 
drollery. 

The humour of the book is not refined and its tone is 

monotonous. It has few literary merits which can give it 

life apart from the circumstances in which it was produced. 

But it takes us into a world of its own, which is complete, 

symmetrical, and within the bounds of probability. This 

world is peopled by good, honest men, who have done all that 

their forefathers did, have learned what was expected of them, 

have taken their degrees in their university, and have gone 

to settle down comfortably in various clerical positions. 

They have a profound attachment to the Church, and 

unswerving loyalty to their university; their minds are 

troubled by no problems, and they are prepared to discharge 

their conventional duty. But they are dimly conscious that 

the intellectual and moral standard of the world is being 

raised, and that neither academic distinction nor clerical 

office meets with unquestioning respect. Secular poets lay 

claim to outlandish knowledge and pose them with hard 

questions : they hear that a certain John Reuchlin has defied 

even the collective wisdom of the great University of Koln, 

and is not immediately crushed by the Pope. In befogged 

bewilderment they bring their perplexities to their old master, 

Ortwin Gratius, that he, out of his unfathomable learning, 

may give them an answer which will be beyond the reach of 

dispute. 

So they pour forth their confidences on many points. 

Sometimes it is a question of casuistry that disturbs a simple 

mind. Thus Master Henricus Schaffsmulius writes from 

Rome a melancholy story, how on a Friday he went to break¬ 

fast at an inn in the Campo dei Fiori and ordered an egg, 

which on being opened contained a chicken. His comrade 

said, * Eat it quickly, or else the host will charge you for the 

chicken, as it is the rule of the house that everything which 

is put on the table should be paid for’. To avoid expense 

he swallowed the chicken without reflection. Then his con¬ 

science smote him that he had eaten meat on a fast>day: 
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would Ortwin tell him if he had committed a mortal sin 

which needed special absolution ? In like manner Master 

John Pellifex, in the market-place at Frankfort, meeting two 

men clad in black robes, took olf his hat to them under the 

belief that they were Masters of Arts. His comrade in holy 

horror pointed out that they were Jews, and that he had com¬ 

mitted an act of idolatry; he himself had once been guilty 

of a like act of carelessness, for in a church he had done 

reverence to the figure of a Jew who was engaged in nailing 
Christ upon the Cross, mistaking him in his haste for S. 

Peter, and for this offence had difficulty in procuring absolu¬ 

tion. Pellifex wishes to know whether his case is one which 

can be dealt with by an ordinary priest, or requires episcopal, 

or even papal, absolution. 

As a rule, however, the questions are not about such 

serious matters as these. Many of them concern points of 

scholarship; as when Master Thomas Langschneider re¬ 

counts an argument concerning the proper term to be applied 

to one who was about to proceed to the degree of Master of 
Arts: a full-blown Master was called ‘ magister noster ’; 

should a candidate be called ‘ magister nostrandus,^ or 

* nostre magistrandus ’ ? Another raises a profounder ques¬ 

tion. He had heard one say that he was a member of ten 

universities: now a body may have many members, but can 

a member lay claim to many bodies ? These, however, were 

academic questions which lay within the sphere of legitimate 

discussion. More frequently the Obscure Men were in diffi¬ 

culties how to answer the arguments of the noxious race of 

secular poets who constantly crossed their path. Master 

Bernard Plumilegus, in the course of a drunken brawl at a 

tavern, boasted that he knew all about poetry and thought 

little of it: would Gratius send him a letter and a poem, 

which he might show to his antagonist as a proof that he 

had a poet amongst his friends? Master Peter Hafenmusius 

was not much troubled by the nonsense which he heard the 

poets talk, because he knew that ‘whatever is founded on sin 

is not good, but is against God, because God is the enemy 
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of sin. But in poetry there are falsehoods; and therefore 

those who found their teaching on poetry cannot advance in 

goodness; for a bad root has bad sprouts, and a bad tree 

brings forth bad fruit, according to the Gospel.' Conse¬ 

quently when he hears the fables of poets he makes the sign 

of the Cross; ‘ as the other day one said that there is in a 

certain province a water which has golden sand and is called 

the Tagus ; and I whistled under my breath, because it is 

impossible’. Sometimes, however, the Obscure Men have 

triumphs to record. A humble licentiate in medicine, being 

invited to meet Erasmus, primed himself with a question 

connected with his own science. But the conversation turned 

on ‘ Poetry,’ namely, on the writings and deeds of Julius 

Caesar. The good physician could no longer contain himself, 

and said, ‘ I do not believe that Caesar wrote those commen¬ 

taries ; and this is my argument. Whoever is busy with 

warfare and continued labours cannot learn Latin; but Caesar 

was always engaged in war and labours; therefore he could 

not be a man of learning or learn Latin. Therefore I think 

that Suetonius wrote those commentaries ; because I never 

saw any one who had a style more resembling Crcsar than 

Suetonius.’ Erasmus smiled and did not answer, being over¬ 

come by so subtle an argument; and the licentiate, being 

victor in the field of poetry, did not think it worth while to 

propound his medical problem. 

Through all these letters runs an increasing wonder and 

disquietude about the process against Reuchlin. It seems 

impossible that the theologians, when they choose to put 

forth their learning and their influence, should not at once 

succeed. Who is Reuchlin, they ask, and why does he not 

make his submission? ‘Holy Mary,’says Peter Meyer, 

priest of Mainz, ‘ Doctor Reuchlin is in theology like a boy, 

and a boy knows more in theology than Doctor Reuchlin. 

Holy Mary, believe me, because I have experience. Why, 

he knows nothing in the Books of the Sentences. Holy 

Mary, that is a subtle matter, and men cannot take it up 

as they do grammar and poetry. I could be a poet well 
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enough, and I know how to write verses, because in Leipzig 

I attended lectures on Sulpitius on the quantities of syllables. 

But how is it ? He ought to propound to me a question in 

theology, and ought to argue for and against. Then it would 

be seen that no one knows theology perfectly except by the 

Holy Spirit, while poetry is the devil’s food, as Jerome says 

in his epistles.’ All this was so plain to the minds of the 

Obscure Men that they could not understand why the Pope 

hesitated about Reuchlin’s condemnation. ‘ I would say that 
the Pope erred,’ writes one, ‘ if I did not fear excommunica¬ 

tion.’ For was it not clear to every one that the poets were 

no true friends of the Church ? Why, one of them said that 

he did not believe the Holy Coat of Trier to be the coat of 

our Lord; nor did he believe that there were any of the hairs 

of the Blessed Virgin left in the world. Another said that 

the Three Kings in Koln were most likely three Westphalian 

peasants ; and added that he would like to show his contempt 

for the indulgences sold by the friars, who were mere buffoons 

deceiving women and country folk. 

The Obscure Men were not behind the times: many of 

them could write verses, and sent to Gratius compositions 

of the most excruciating doggerel. They also excelled in 

etymology, and derived the name of Gratius (who was so 

called from his native place Gracs), either from the supernal 

grace with which he was endowed, or from the Gracchi whom 

he equalled in eloquence. Similarly Mavors was so called 

quasi mares varans. The derivation of ars^ art, is a marvel 

of ingenuity: the word may come either from the Greek apro?, 

bread, because those who acquire an art can earn their bread ; 

or from arcus, a bow, because art, especially that of logic, 

enables you to shoot at your adversary ; or from arx, a cita¬ 

del, because art towers above ignorance; or finally from 

artus, a limb, because it moves the mind as the limbs move 

the body. 

Further, the Obscure Men are not wicked or vicious ; they 

have their frailties and they fall before the temptations of the 

flesh ; but they do not rejoice in wrong-doing, and they feel 
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remorse for their sins. They tell with brutal frankness the 

tales of their commonplace amours; but they are not hypo¬ 

crites, and do not conceal their weakness. ‘ I am not wiser 

than Solomon, nor stronger than Samson, and ought some¬ 

times to enjoy myself.’ ‘We take care that no one sees; we 

make our confession and God is merciful: we must hope for 

pardon.' They sorrowfully admit that it is beyond their 

power to overcome the flesh ; but their ideal of life is comfort¬ 

able and respectable. ‘ When I come back to Germany,’ 

writes Peter Kalb from Rome, ‘ I will go to my vicarage 

house and will have good days. For 1 will have there many 

ducks, geese, and hens; and I can have in my house five or 

six cows which will give milk, which I can make into cheese 

or butter; for I wish to have a cook who can make me such 

things. But she ought to be old ; for if she was young she 

would cause me temptations of the tlesh, so that I might sin. 

She ought also to be able to spin, for I will buy her flax. 

And I will have two or three pigs, and will fatten them so 

that they make me good bacon. For I will have, above all 

things, good victuals in my house. Also 1 will once a year 

kill an ox, and will sell half to the peasants and the other 

half I will hang in the smoke. And behind my house I will 

have a garden where 1 will sow onions, leeks, and parsley ; 

and 1 will have pot-herbs and turnips and the like. And in 

the winter 1 will sit by my fireside and study the sermons 

which I shall preach to the peasants, and also study the Bible 

that I may be fit to preach. And in the summer I will go to 

fish, or work in my garden ; and I will not care about wars, 

because I wish to be by myself and say my prayers and read 

Mass and not care for those worldly matters which bring de¬ 

struction to the soul.’ ^ 

^ No translation can do justice to the marvellous language in which the 
EpistoliF Obsctirorum Virorum are written. It is a mixture of ecclesiastical 
Latin and German idioms, exhibiting a disregard for grammatical rules 
and classical constructions which is most excruciating to a scholar. Per¬ 
haps the most ludicrous example of style is the following opening sentences 
of a letter ; ‘ Valde miror, venerabilis vir, quare mihi non scribitis, et tamen 
scribitis aliis qui non scribunt vobis ita ssepe sicut ego scribo vobis. Si 
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Had this been all, the fun might have been considered 

Concep- : but running through the letters are gross 

stupid ^ personal attacks upon the characters of Gratius, 
party. Hochstratcn, and PfelTerkorn. Not only is Gratius 

the conlidant of the immoralities of others, but he is made 

to reply in a similar strain about himself; and the chastity 

of Pfefferkorn’s wife is impugned with cowardly brutality. 

Keuchlin’s chief opponents are bespattered with dirt, while 

their supporters are lampooned as a class. The book was 

received with roars of laughter on every side; but, when the 

mirth had subsided, it was seen that while the second part 

of the attack had succeeded, the first part had not only 

tailed, but was disastrous. The real importance of the 

‘ Epistolae Obscurorum Virorum ’ lay in its success in 

popularising the conception of ‘ a stupid party’ which was 

opposed to the party of progress. The contents of the exist¬ 

ing controversy were entirely ignored ; its larger issues were 

skilfully concealed; the only point put forward was the 

absurdity of the claim, made by such men as these academic 

theologians and their friends, to control the opinions of 

scholars and men of learning. This point the pens of 

Crotus and Hutten brought forward with all the clearness 

and force which ridicule lends to views, already strongly 

felt, but waiting definite expression. 

On the other hand, the coarseness of the attack on the 

personal character and motives of Gratius and Hochstraten 

could not be approved by any honourable man. Many 

shook their heads sadly over such virulence, and augured 

ill for the future success of a cause which was supported by 

such means. Erasmus disapproved of the attack on indi¬ 

viduals ; humour, he thought, should stop short of abuse. 

estis inimicus mcus quod non vultis mihi amplius scribere, tunc scribatis 
mihi tamen quare non vultis amplius scribere, ut sciam quare non scribitis, 
cum ego semper scribo vobis, sicut etiam nunc scribo vobis, quamvis scio 
quod non eritis mihi rescribcre. Verumtamen oro vos praecordialiter quod 
velitis mihi tamen scribere, et quando scripsistis mihi tunc ego volo vobis 
decies scribere, quia libenter scribo amicis meis, et volo me exercitare in 
scribendo, ita ut possim eleganter dictamina et epistolas scribere: ego 
non possum cogitare quid est in causa quod non scribitis mihi.’ 
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He was also aggrieved because his own name had been 

dragged into the ‘ Letters ^ without his leave ; and he thought 

that the progress of learning would be injured by this foolish 

controversy.^ He saw that mockery of Hochstraten was 

closely connected with mockery of other officers of the 

Church; and it did not escape him that a lampoon on Pope 

Julius II. had just appeared, in which the warlike Pope was 

represented as being refused admittance into Paradise by S. 

Peter. On his side, Hutten had begun to feel that he would 

not get much help from h2rasmus, of whom he wrote in the 

second part of the ‘ Epistolae Obscurorum Virorum ’—‘ Eras¬ 

mus is a man for himself’. It became clear that there were 

two parties amongst the humanists, and that those who 

hoped for progressive reform by the steady advance of 

enlightenment were alarmed at the rashness of the hot¬ 

headed and out spoken party of which Hutten was the 

leader. 

Of course the publication of the ‘ Epistolse Obscurorum 

Vivorum ’ led to more writing on the part of PfefTerkorn 

and his friends,who induced the Pope to condemn the book 

and order its suppression as scurrilous and scandalous.^ 

On this Gratius celebrated the triumph of his party by 

turning against the humanists their own weapons. He 

published the ‘ Lamentationes Obscurorum Virorum,’ the 

letters of the Reuchlinists, who were dismayed at the storm 

they had raised, who quailed before the papal censure and 

the disapproval of Erasmus, and confided to one another 

their misgivings. Gratius might have something to say in 

argument; but he was not a humorist, and his book did not 

succeed in turning the laugh against his foes. A poem of 

Hutten, ‘ The Triumph of Capnion ’ (such was the Greek 

form given to Reuchlin’s name), made its meaning clear 

^ Opera, ed, 1703; Episiola, clx., App., vol. iv., p. 1622. 

^ Defensio yoannis Pepcricorni contra famosas Obscurorum Virorum 
Epistolas. Last edition, Leipzig, 1864. 

^ Bull dated March 16, is 17. in No. 6 of Lamentationes Obscurorum 
Virorum. 
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even to the unlearned, by a frontispiece which embodied the 

allegory of Hutten s Latin lines. It represented Reuchlin 

seated in a triumphal car, holding a copy of the ‘ AugenspiegeP 

in his hand. He is escorted by a band of poets, crowned 

with laurel; children strew flowers in his path, and before 

him goes a band of musicians and singers who celebrate his 

exploits. In front are the trophies of his victory, the books 

of his opponents in baskets and chests, their conquered 

gods, allegorical figures of Barbarism, Superstition, Igno¬ 

rance and Greed; after which follow the theologians in 

chains. In the foreground lies Pfeflerkorn, with his tongue 

cut out and his hands tied behind his back, awaiting the 

fall of the executioner’s axe. The procession is sweeping 

on to the gate of Reuchlin’s native town of Pfor^^heim, 

whence the inhabitants are thronging to greet the victor. 

One enthusiastic citizen is significantly expressing his joy 

by throwing a monk out of the window.^ 

While in Germany the matter of Reuchlin had broadened 

into a general contest between the Old and the New Learning, 

and the humanists fought for freedom from theological 

interference, and called to their aid the weapons of ridicule 

and invective—in Italy on the other hand the question was 

more calmly discussed on its own merits. The Italian 

scholars had already won their freedom and had nothing to 

fear for themselves; but they were interested in a question 

which concerned the limits of the authority of learning, and 

they examined the original controversy respecting Jewish 

literature. Peter Galatin and Georgius Benignus, Arch¬ 

bishop of Nazareth, wrote in defence of Reuchlin, on the 

ground that the Talmud contained much that was useful in 

proving and defending Christian truth. This led to an 

answer by Hochstraten, conceived not in the tone of a dis¬ 

putant, but written with the authoritative spirit of an 

^The Triumphus Doctoris Reuchlin was published in 1518 with the 
author’s name of Eleutherius Byzenus: in Booking, Hutteni Operuy iii., 
414, etc. The plate is reproduced in Geiger, Renaissance und Human- 
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inquisitor, who had no doubt he was right and was deter¬ 

mined to have the question settled in his favour.^ 

Erasmus grew more and more dissatisfied with the long 

continuance of this profitless quarrel, and in 1519 Papaide- 

wrote his opinion to Hochstraten : ‘ I had a better “gi^nst 
opinion of you/ he says, ‘ before I read your book. Reuchiin. 

In many passages I looked in vain for the leniency and 

moderation which become a Christian, a theologian, or a 

Dominican. I read also some works of your opponents, 

Reuchlin, the Count of Neuenaar, Hermann von dem Busch, 

and Hutten. I could not have endured their bitterness 

unless I had previously read the writings which had pro¬ 

voked it. You will say that you are only discharging your 

duty; but remember you are only an inquisitor, not a judge. 

Yet how often have you pronounced sentence against 

Reuchlin, whilst his case is under judgment in a court 

whence there is no appeal ? Had you not done enough by 

causing such a tumult about a book, which would long ago 

have been forgotten if you had not given it importance ? 

Why continue to do so when the Pope, seeing that the case 

is of a kind which had better be dropped than kept alive, 

has ordered silence ? Why do you fix your eyes only on 

the errors of Reuchlin ? You speak of his heresies in such 

a way as to lead the common people to think him a heretic. 

Your followers denounce philology and literature, studies 

which illustrate theology and serve it. If theology will 

honour learning, it will be admired by it: if it calumniates 

learning, there is a danger that the two will destroy one 

another.’ - 

Erasmus, however, pleaded in vain. It was true that 

when he wrote the question of Reuchlin had ceased to be of 

importance; but Hochstraten and the Dominicans were 

bent upon enjoying a formal triumph, and their persistency 

was at last rewarded. In June, 1520, a Papal brief annulled 

the decision given at Speyer, declared the ‘ Augenspiegel ’ to 

^ Geiger, Johann Reuchlin^ 397-427, gives an account of these writings. 

'^Openly iii., 484-90. 
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be a book that gave offence to pious Christians, ordered its 

suppression, and condemned Reuchlin to silence. 

This judgment had no practical importance. The theo¬ 

logians were satisfied, and persecuted Reuchlin no longer. 

He was an old man, and had long ago grown weary of a strife 

which was entirely uncongenial to him ; he died in peace in 

1522. But the judgment is important as marking a change 

of front on the part of the Papacy. In 1516 the matter in 

dispute between Reuchlin and his opponents was freely 

discussed in Rome, and was committed to a commission of 

experts, who with one exception were in Reuchlin’s favour. 

It was not unreasonable for Leo X. to hesitate before he 

acted upon an opinion which would irritate the Dominicans, 

and the universities not only of Germany but of France. 

We may think him wise in deciding to allow the dispute to 

burn itself out and come to a natural end. But in 1520 

there was another question raised in Germany in which the 

Papacy had a more direct interest. Sylvester Prierias, the 

one amongst Reuchlin’s judges who had deplored the un¬ 

timely tolerance which allowed criticism, rather than policy, 

to decide ecclesiastical questions, had been permitted to 

direct the well-proved weapons of the Curia against the 

audacity of an Augustinian friar. Strange to say the friar 

had not been destroyed by the onslaught. We can only 

wonder that the Papacy had not learned, by its experience 

of the temper of Germany, that questions were sure to be 

raised; that a large public was interested in their discus¬ 

sion ; and that discussion was not likely to be checked by 

the mere demand for unquestioning obedience. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE RISK OF LUTHER. 

The controversy about Reuchlin, which affected only the 
learned, was allowed to run its course for a time. But 
when a question was raised which threatened to derange 
Papal finance, there was no hesitation in ordering im¬ 
mediate silence. The subject which Luther first brought 
forward was fairly open to discussion; but the Pope 
declared himself so satisfied with the practical working of 
the system, that it was inexpedient to inquire into the 
exact principle on which it rested. By peremptorily dis¬ 
regarding the right of the individual to exercise his 
freedom within lawful limits, the Papacy outraged German 
opinion, and led to a new development of theology which, 
on the ground of Christian liberty, challenged the current 
claims of authority. 

This great issue was raised by no distinguished scholar, 
but by a simple professor in the new University Luther’s 
of Wittenberg, a man whose fame had not travelled 
beyond the limits of Saxony. Martin Luther, the son of a 
peasant, had been led by the promptings of his own nature 
to seek peace for his soul by entering the order of 
Augustinian friars at Erfurt. This order had been success¬ 
fully reformed by the zeal of its Vicar, Andreas Proles, who 
was succeeded by a no less remarkable man, Johann von 
Staupitz, a Saxon noble,^ who had studied at Tubingen and 
had a distinguished reputation as a learned theologian. In 

^See Kolde, Die deutsche Augustiner Congregation und yohann von 
Staupitz^ 96-165. 
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his twofold capacity, as a scholar and as provincial head of 

the Auj^ustinian order, his services were needed to aid in 

the organisation of a new university in his native land. 

The dominions of the old Duchy of Saxony had been 

divided in 1485 between the two sons of the Elector 

Frederick II., Ernest and Albert. Albert received the land 

of Meissen with Dresden and Leipzig. The electoral 

dignity with the remaining lands and Thuringia fell to the 

share of Ernest, whose son, Frederick the Wise, a man of 

culture and a friend of the chief scholars of Germany, was 

grieved that his dominions possessed no seat of learning. 

He obtained an imperial decree for the foundation of a new 

university at Wittenberg; and it is noticeable that the 

capital of the new theology was the first university which 

did not seek for Papal sanction. Wittenberg itself was a 

poor little place, more like a village than a town ; but it was 

chosen for distinction as being the centre of the old 

electoral domains. It possessed a house of Augustinian 

friars, with which the new university was connected, and 

Staupitz was consequently called in to aid the Elector in the 

business of the new foundation and the choice of its teachers. 

Staupitz and Luther’s former teacher at Erfurt, Jodocus 

Trutwetter, were the leading spirits in the new university, 

which rapidly began to justify the expectations of its 

founder. 

In his visitation of the Augustinian houses Staupitz soon 

discovered Luther, and was drawn to the young man by his 

obvious sincerity. Luther had embraced a monastic life 

under a deep impression of his own sinfulness. He longed 

to learn the secret of holiness and hoped to discover it in 

the shelter of the cloister. He threw himself heart and soul 

into the religious life, but was disappointed with the result. 

He performed a series of observances, which were framed 

to discipline his soul into holiness; but they brought him 

no nearer to God. Repeated motions of sin required re¬ 

peated penance. There was no progress in his spiritual life. 

God remained in his eyes an inexorable judge demanding 
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obedience to an impossible law. From the despair which 

followed on this experience Luther was delivered chiefly by 

the kindly wisdom of Staupitz, who strove to dispel the 

clouds created by ceaseless introspection, and appealed to 

common-sense against the delusions of religious senti¬ 

mentalism. He besought the young man not to regard 

every blunder as a sin ; ‘a fancied sinner,’ he urged, ‘ looks 

for an unreal Saviour’. He led his thoughts from the fear 

of God to the love of God ; from the dread of sin to the 

desire for righteousness. He recommended a closer study 

of the Bible, especially of the writings of S. Paul, of S. 

Augustin among the fathers, and of Tauler amongst more 

modern writers. Acting on this advice Luther gradually 

won his way to inward peace. The duty of penitence, which 

had been a cause of despair when it was extorted from his 

fear, became natural and spontaneous when it flowed from 

a sense of the greatness of redeeming love. The influence 

of Staupitz on Luther brought into his religion something 

of the sense of freedom and joyousness which the Renais¬ 

sance had revealed. 

The intensity and sincerity of this protracted struggle 

gave Luther’s character the force and directness porma- 

which it always retained. His whole being de- Luthers 

pended on the consciousness of his relationship to 

a loving God, and his attitude towards life was determined 

solely by this. Strong in his belief he applied himself to 

theological study. He was not a scholar; indeed, he never 

was at home in Greek and knew no Hebrew. But he 

had a robust intelligence, an eager mind, and that origi¬ 

nality which comes from a resolve to turn all knowledge 

to practical account.^ More and more he turned from the 

writings of the schoolmen to the study of S. Augustin and 

S. Paul. Staupitz kept a watchful eye upon his progress, 

and in 1508 summoned him to leave his cloister at Erfurt 

^ The details of Luther’s life are to be found in Kostlin, Luther's 
Leben; Kolde, Martin Luther; and amongst English writers, Beard, 
Martin Luther, 
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for that of Wittenberg, with the intention of appointing him 

a teacher at the university. The business of the order re¬ 

quired that he should visit Rome in 1510; and Luther felt 

his devotion to the city of the martyrs pale before the 

religious indifference which he saw on every side. Soon 

after his return to Wittenberg he graduated in 

Witten- theology and began to lecture. He quickly gained 

a reputation as a teacher, more through his power of 

impressing his pupils than through any depth of scholarship. 

His teaching was practical and personal, and he was equally 

forcible in the pulpit and in the lecture-desk. He was a 

great personality in Wittenberg, where his geniality, frank¬ 

ness, sincerity, and homely common-sense made him uni¬ 

versally popular. Like all earnest-minded men he was 

outspoken about the evils of the time, the cause of which 

he found in the low standard set up by the representatives 

of the ecclesiastical system. The past history of the Church 

showed that there had risen up against Christ’s Gospel, 

first the power of the world, then the wisdom of the world; 

now it is the goodness of the world that opposes true 

religion. Men tried to make religion an easy thing; they 

substituted forms and observances for real penitence and 

seeking after God.^ ‘ Such is the reign of slothfulness,’ he 

exclaims, ‘ that though the worship of God abounds, it is in 

the letter only, without affection and without the spirit, and 

very few are fervent. And all this happens because we think 

that we are something and do enough ; and so we make 

no efforts and do no violence to ourselves, and make the 

way to heaven very *^sy, by Indulgences, by smooth 

teaching, so that a single sigh suffices.’^ Against this 

slothfulness, this false peace, Luther exhorted his hearers 

to strive; for ‘ prosperity is a twofold adversity and security 

1 These statements are gathered from Seidemann, Dr. Martin Luther's 
erste und altcste Vorlcsungen iiher die Psalmen aus den Jahren^ 1513-1516, 
which has afforded materials for Dieckhoff, Die Stellung Luthers zur 
Kirche und ihren Reformation in der Zeit vor dem Ablassstreit; see 
especially pp. 25-43. 

* Seidemann, i., 2S7. 
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a double danger: where there is no temptation, all is 

temptation ; where there is no persecution, all is persecu¬ 

tion.^ More souls perish through sloth than perish through 
persecution or heresy: we must train ourselves to war 

against this sloth, as the confessors and teachers of old 

warred against the evils of their own time. Our enemy is 
more difficult to attack because it is not an outward power, 

which stirs us to good by the necessity of facing it: it is an 

inward principle which relaxes our courage and lulls us into 
fancied security.’ - 

Such was the popular side of Luther’s teaching, and the 

ideas on which it was founded were impressed by him on 

the theological teaching of Wittenberg, so that he wrote in 
May, 1517: ‘My theology and Augustin make great way, 

and reign in our university by God’s help: Aristotle is 

gradually declining towards perpetual oblivion : lectures on 

the Sentences are marvellously disregarded, and no one can 

hope for a class unless he teaches our theology, i.e,y the 

Bible or S. Augustin or some other doctor of weight 
Thus Luther felt proud of his efforts : he was bringing to 
light doctrinal conceptions which had long been overlooked : 

he was creating a strong school of theology in a growing 

university : and he was impressing his own ideas upon the 

popular mind as a preacher. In his own sphere he regarded 

himself as a leader of men, and accepted the responsibilities 

of the position. He was not at liberty to put aside un¬ 

comfortable questions when they arose, but felt that he must 

face them and endeavour to find an answer. 

Such a question was raised by the arrival on the confines 

of Saxony of a commissary of the Archbishop of 
. _ , ,,, , . . , Tetzel’s 

Mainz, Johann letzel, a Dominican, who was proceed- 

entrusted with the power of granting Papal Indul* 

gences in return for a contribution towards the building 

fund of S. Peter’s in Rome. There were many points con¬ 

nected with Tetzel’s activity which rendered it exceptionally 

' Seidemann, i., 296. ^ Ibid., 288, 321. 
^ To Lange, May 18, 1517: De Wette, i., 57. 
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questionable. First of all, Albert of Brandenburg had suc¬ 

ceeded to the dignity of Archbishop of Mainz at the age of 

twenty-four, and was scarcely commended to his high office 

by his personal merits. But the succession to the See of 

Mainz had been rapid, as Albert was the third occupant 

within ten years. The payment to the Pope of annates, 

and the heavy fee of 24,000 florins for the pallium on each 

vacancy, had impoverished the See; and Albert had negotiated 

wdth the Pope that he should pay ready money, and be 

allowed to receive in return half the proceeds of the sale of 

Indulgences within his province. As he had borrowed the 

money from the bank of the Fuggers at Augsburg, the 

receipts of the sale of Indulgences were their security ; and 

one of their clerks accompanied the preachers. Further, 

Germany was especially given over to Indulgence preachers : 

other sovereigns had refused them admission to their 

dominions, but Maximilian raised no objection. More¬ 

over, the extension of Indulgences to such an object as 

the building of S. Peter’s was of recent growth, and tended 

to make them a permanent and continuous part of ecclesias¬ 

tical practice. If this was so, it was desirable that their 

exact meaning and value should be clearly understood. 

Tetzel had all the qualities of a revivalist preacher, and his 

eloquence was effective in awakening a sense of sin. Was 

this awakening to lead to nothing but an assurance of for¬ 

giveness in return for a gift of money ? Educated men 

knew that this was not so; but what did the ignorant 

think ? How was the matter put before them ? How 

could it be put before them without exaggeration by one 

whose interest it was to raise all the money that he could ? 

Such thoughts rose in many minds, and found frequent 

Luther’s cxpression. Sensible men shrugged their shoulders, 

to^fndui-* superstitious multitude to choose for 
gcnces. themselves. But Luther could not pass the matter 

so lightly by. He did not doubt the lawfulness and useful¬ 

ness of Indulgences, but he found in their indefinite exten¬ 

sion one of the causes of religious sloth. ‘ Popes and 
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priests, like spendthrift heirs, squander the graces and 

Indulgences gathered by the blood of Christ and the martyrs, 

and do not try to increase the treasure. Yet no one can 
share in a common good who does not add his portion. 

But men think that this treasure is always ready for use 

at their will. They give themselves to the world, because 

the world passes away and the treasure of Indulgences 

remains. As they aim at both, they seek the world first, 

lest it should escape them, and think that heaven is 

abundantly secured for them afterwards.’ ^ Such thoughts 

as these grew more vivid and distinct as Tetzel drew nearer 

to Saxony, as Luther heard the stories of his success,—how 

the clergy prepared the way before him by preaching on the 

great benefits to be obtained, how the people flocked from 

far and near to greet the commissary on his coming, how 

the Papal Bull was borne in solemn state escorted by the 

dignitaries of the town. All this seemed to Luther to give 

an undue prominence to Indulgences, to confuse the minds 

of simple folk about their real meaning, and to promote 

that false sense of security which he regarded as the great 

enemy of true religion. It is true that he was not called 

upon to speak. Tetzel was not allowed by the Elector of 

Saxony to enter his dominions, and he did not advance 

farther than Juterbock, which was the nearest spot to 

Wittenberg outside the Saxon frontier. But Luther was 

not a man to hold his tongue when he had made up his 

mind. He wished to have the question of Indulgences 

discussed, and a clearer understanding arrived at about the 

real doctrine of the Church on the subject. As a first step 

towards this end he proposed an academic disputa- His 

tion, and on October 31, 1517, fixed on the usual 

place for academic notices, the door of the Castle Church of 

Wittenberg, ninety-five theses on the subject of Indulgences, 

and announced his readiness to maintain them by argument 

against all comers. At the same time he wrote to his 

* Seidemann, i., 296. 
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diocesan, the Bishop of Brandenburg, informing him what 

he had clone, and also to the Archbishop of Mainz, before 

whom he laid a statement of the practical evils to which the 

vagueness of the existing system was liable.^ 

Viewed in the light of its after results this step seems 

bolder than it really was. There was great latitude in 

academic disputations, and a disputant might argue in behalf 

of opinions which he was not prepared to maintain in the 

end. The question which Luther raised was a difficult one, 

and he was justified in reminding the Archbishop of Mainz 

that ecclesiastical opinion was doubtful.'-’ There had been 

a gradual development of practice and of teaching concern¬ 

ing Indulgences which had never received any authoritative 

definition ; but of late years opinions had been put forward 

which were exceedingly repugnant to Luther’s mind, and he 

wished to have the question discussed on its merits. 

In the Early Church notorious sin cut off the sinner from 

Growth of the right of communion, until by penitence he had 

oMnduh"' rnade his peace with God, and by a public display 
gences, penitence had made amends to the Christian 

community for the scandal which he had caused. The ele¬ 

ment of sin against God, which was forgiven through penit¬ 

ence, was distinguished from the wrong done to man, which 

required punishment before it could be remitted. The 

requirements of divine and human justice were both satisfied 

by the same temper of mind on the part of the penitent. The 

external signs demanded by the Church were only an exhibi¬ 

tion of the requisite temper of mind, and a help towards its 

attainment. When the Church was satisfied of the reality of 

penitence,’ restoration to Church membership was given by 

the bishop. As the number of professing Christians in¬ 

creased, public confession and humiliation were no longer 

possible. Private confession to a priest became the sign of 

penitence; and the priest, as the officer of the Church, 

^ De Wette, Luther's Bricfe, i., 67, etc. 

2 Ibid.^ ‘ ut intelligat quam dubia res sit indulgentiarum opinio, quam 
illi ut certissimam somniant’. 
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discharged the functions which had before been exercised 

by the community. A sinner proclaimed his penitence by 

confession ; the priest helped him to a penitent mind by his 

advice and his prayers ; then by absolution he restored him 

to Christian communion. But the outward satisfaction still 

remained ; and a penitential system came into being, which 

followed the example of legal penalties. Offences were 

classified, and a definite number of days to be passed in 

penitential discipline was assigned to each.^ 

Indulgences first arose as a remission of penitential acts 

due to the Church. As the penitential system became more 

highly organised, they passed from a remission of outstand¬ 

ing debts to a commutation of them into money payments, 

following the analogy of the ‘ wehrgeld ’ in the Germanic 

codes of law. The development of an organised belief in 

Purgatory extended the sphere within which satisfaction 

could be made. The spread of the Hildebrandine concep¬ 

tion of the Papacy enabled the Pope, as the head of the 

Church, to determine the forms of commutation which were 

most efficacious; and Urban II. recognised an expedition 

to the Holy Land as a full commutation for all penance.- 

The theologians of the twelfth century elevated penance 

to a sacrament, defining it as consisting of contrition, con¬ 

fession, and satisfaction. Confession brought contrition to 

the test, and judged its reality ; the accompanying absolution 

remitted the eternal guilt of sin and restored the penitent to 

friendship with God, while the temporal penalty due for sin 

was reduced to reasonable proportions; satisfaction was the 

payment of the penalty which still remained, and must be 

paid here or in Purgatory. It was the compensation for the 

wrong done to God and man, and must be made by fasting, 

almsgiving, and prayers. Thus every step in the develop¬ 

ment of ecclesiastical practice tended to give greater promin- 

^ See Wasserschleben, Die Bussoninuiigfn tier ahoidlandischcn Kirchc. 

- Mansi, xx., 8i0, ‘ Quicunque pro sola devotione, non pro honoris vel 
pecuniai adeptione, ad liberandam Ecclesiam Dei Jerusalem profectus 
luerit, iter illud pro omni poinitentia reputetur ’. 
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ence to satisfaction, actually though not in theory. It 

became disciplinary ; it was left to be paid after absolution ; 

it was an embarrassing remnant of a past transaction ; until 

it was cleared off the soul was deprived of merit. It was 

natural that men should wish to substitute acts of special 

devotion for the dreariness of long terms of penitential 

observance. They went on pilgrimages, they thronged to 

ecclesiastical festivals on great occasions, such as the dedi¬ 

cations of churches, till in 1215 Innocent III. limited 

episcopal Indulgences at such times to the period of one 

3^ear at the most. 

Still the actual use of Indulgences went beyond ecclesias¬ 

tical theory, and it was the work of the great theologians of 

the thirteenth century to provide a theoretical basis. S. 

Bonaventura laid down the main lines by an analysis of 

satisfaction into two parts, one remedial against future sin, 

another the penalty for the wrong done.^ The first must be 

borne by the offender, the second could be paid vicariously. 

To condone the penalties of sin there are three means : first, 

the contrition of the sinner, whereby the eternal penalty is 

changed into a temporal penalty by the remission of guilt; 

secondly, the merits of Christ working in the sacraments, 

through which the temporal penalty is commuted by priestly 

absolution into a measure proportionate to the sinner’s 

power to pay; thirdly, the merits of the Universal Church 

whereby this diminished penalty may lie still further remitted. 

The spiritual treasure of the Church, out of which Indul¬ 

gences might be given, was partly her dower as the bride 

of Christ, partly works of supererogation of which she was 

trustee. These could be dispensed by bishops, especially 

by the Pope, in return for alms, pilgrimages, visiting of 

relics, and other honours paid to the saints.'^ To this S. 

Thomas added the logical conclusion that, as Indulgences 

were given out of the treasure of the Church, they were 

^ ‘ Poena purgatoria sive medicinalis ’ and ‘ poena secundum quod habet 
rationem pretii ’. 

^ Bon., In iv. Scut., Distin. xx. 
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remissions, and not merely commutations; they did not 

depend upon the devotion, the work, or the gifts of the 

receiver.^ 
The starting-point of both these theologians was prevail¬ 

ing practice. Indulgences existed, and therefore jubileein- 

were right. It was their business to give a rational duigences. 

explanation of what the Church had thought fit to do.*'^ The 

acceptance of this principle enabled Papal practice to find 

adequate employment for theological activity. The demand 

for Indulgences steadily increased. In proportion to the 

sincerity of his penitence, the sinner, who felt that he had 

been restored to grace by the sacrament of penance, longed 

to be released from the burden of satisfaction, and dreaded 

lest death should cut short his opportunity and leave his 

soul to the penalties of Purgatory. Men proclaimed their 

own helplessness and besought the Church to find a means 

of escape. This was provided by Boniface VIII. in the 

form of a Jubilee Indulgence. Founding his action on 

ancient tradition, his desire for men’s salvation, and the 

consent of the Cardinals, he decreed that those who in the 

year 1300, and every hundredth year following, visited the 

Churches of S. Peter and S. Paul in Rome, being truly 

penitent and having made their confession, should have the 

fullest remission of all their sins.^ The success of the first 

jubilee led Clement VI. in 1350 to reduce the period from a 

hundred to fifty years ; and in so doing he defined the source 

of Indulgences to be the treasure of the Church, acquired by 

Christ, and by Him committed to S. Peter and his suc¬ 

cessors, to be dispensed on reasonable grounds to those 

who were truly penitent and had confessed. It was to be 

^ Sutnrna^ iii., Qu. 25. 

S. Boiiaventura, Dis. 20. ‘ Universalis ecclesia has relaxationes ac- 
ceptat; sed constat quod ipsa non errat, ergfo vere hunt.’ S. Thomas, 
Qu. 25. ‘ Ab omnibus conceditur indulgentias aliquid valere, quod im- 
pium esset dicere, quod ecclesia aliquid vane faceret.’ 

^‘Non solum plenam et largiorem, imo plenissimam omnium suorum 
concedimus veniam peccatorum.’ The Bull is in Raynaldus, 1300, § 4, 
and its extension, § 9. 
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applied for the total or partial remission of the temporal 

penalty due for sin ; ^ and the Pope thought fit to grant a 

total Indulgence to all who visited the Roman Churches in 

the year of Jubilee. He further granted to pilgrims the 

right to choose a confessor on the way, and extended the In¬ 

dulgence to those who died on the journey. After this, Urban 

VI. in 1389 reduced the period to thirty-three years; and 

Nicolas V. in 1450 extended to several dioceses in Germany 

the advantages of the Jubilee, so that those who could not 

undertake the journey to Rome might substitute pilgrimages 

to Churches in their own neighbourhood. Paul II. reduced 

the term still further to twenty-five years, and defined the 

year of Jubilee as the year ‘of plenary remission and grace, 

and of reconciliation of the human race with our most loving 

Redeemer’. Sixtus IV. gave a great impulse to the growth 

of privileged altars, by declaring that Indulgences availed, by 

means of prayer, for souls in Purgatory, provided the Pope 

expressly extended them to this pupose.'**' Innocent VIII. in 

1489 sent a commissary to Germany who offered, in return 

for help against the Turk, the Indulgences attached to a 

pilgrimage to Rome in the year of Jubilee, and also the 

privilege of choosing a confessor, who was empowered to 

grant plenary absolution once in life and at the point of 

death.The example was readily followed. In 1509 Julius 

11. extended this Indulgence to all who contributed towards 
the rebuilding of S. Peter’s. This was prolonged by Leo X. 

The Jubilee Indulgence had become a permanent institution. 

^ ‘ Commisit fidelibus saJubriter dispensandum, et pro piis et rationa- 
bilibus causis nunc pro totali, nunc pro partial!, remissione pcjcnai tem¬ 
poralis pro peccatis debitae tarn generaliter quam specialiter, prout cum 
Deo expedite cognoscerent, vere pcenitentibus et confessis misericorditer 
applicandum.’ The Bull is in Kaynaldus, Annales, 1349, § ii. 

‘^Biel,Canon Missu' (pub. 1510), lect. 57. ‘ Nonclum venerat ad 
manus declaratio domini Sixti papa;, novissime de medio sublati, qua 
declarat indulgentias proficere per modum sutiragii etiam animabus in 
purgatorio existentibus, dum ad ipsos per summum pontificem expresse 
extenduntur.’ 

^ This Indulgence is given in Loescher, Rcformationsacta, i., 364, etc. 
A similar extension of the Jubilee Indulgence of 1500 to England by 
Alexander VI. is given in Weever, Fitncral Monuments^ clix., etc. 
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When the growth of this system is considered, it is easy 

to see its importance in developing the Papal power. The 

Pope was sole master of an important part of ecclesiastical 

discipline, and could lighten the burden of penance to every 

sinner. He could confer privileges on churches, and could 

override the parochial system by his letters granting permis¬ 

sion to choose a confessor. He was a minister of mercy and 

pardon. By his help the sacrament of penance could be 

made complete ; he could remit all the temporal penalty that 

was due ; his prayers prevailed in Purgatory ; he could restore 

the penitent, who had received absolution, to his baptismal 

purity by relieving him of outstanding debts.^ 
But all this system, though it existed and was powerful, 

was difficult of explanation. Indulgences, granted Difficulty 

to those who were contrite and had confessed, 

had an intelligible meaning. But a grant of 

plenary Indulgence, accompanied by a permission to choose 

a confessor, who was commissioned to give plenary ab¬ 

solution when necessary, and then apply the Indulgence 

so as to clear the score, was somewhat complicated. It 

certainly raised a presumption that such an Indulgence could 

do more than merely remit canonical penance. It seemed to 

imply that the Indulgence extended the scope of priestly 

absolution, or even availed to help the penitent to contrition. 

A member of Luther s order, a German Augustinian, Johann 

von Palz, who died in 15ii, expended much ingenuity in 

considering the virtue of confession for converting attrition, 

or imperfect repentance, into contrition.- Palz was of opin¬ 

ion that the Jubilee Indulgence availed for the remission 

^ The form of absolution ‘ semel in vita et in quolibet periculo, et in 
mortis articulo,’ in accordance with the Indulgence of 1513, is given 
by Loescher, i., 371. ‘ Apostolica autoritate tibi concessa et mihi in hac 
parte commissa . . . remitto, per plenariam indulgentiam, omnem pcenam 
in purgatorio tibi debitam pro praemissis, ac restituo te illi innocentiai et 
puritati quam in Baptismo accepisti, ita quod decedenti tibi ab hoc seculo 
clausic sint portai pccnarum et apertae januje delitiarum Paradisi.’ 

^ About Palz see Kolde, Die dcutschc Augustiner Congregation, 174, etc. 
His books Ccvlifodina (1504) and Supplimentinn Civlifodhue (15ii) have 
been commented on by Biatke, Luther's 95 TheseHy 53-59 and 111-140. 
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of guilt and penalty alike.^ It extended the virtue of the 

sacrament of penance, which it included, to all cases, and so 

provided for the remission of guilt, while the Indulgence 

itself remitted all penalties.^ It was on such grounds as 

these that Indulgence preachers could represent their office 

to be the exaltation of the Cross, the setting forth of the 
complete reconciliation of man with God. 

Again, Indulgences originally availed only to the contrite. 

After guilt had been purged by true penitence the Indulgence 

diminished the load of penalty. But who could be sure of 

the reality of his contrition ? The help given by the priest 

in confession towards gaining a contrite heart was not a 

sufficient security. Penance itself was clothed with a sacra¬ 

mental efficacy which could convert attrition into contrition, 

and so prepare the way for the reception of Indulgence.*^ If 

faith in God was difficult, faith in the visible Church, as the 

dispenser of God’s gifts, was more within man’s reach. If he 

received the sacraments, without interposing any hindrance of 

disbelief or mortal sin, he might commit the rest to the grace 

of God dispensed by the Church. From this point of view the 

grant of Indulgences to souls in Purgatory became possible. 

It was true that the Pope claimed no jurisdiction over Purga¬ 

tory, and could only offer his prayers ; but there was no doubt 

that those prayers were effectual. Whatever question there 

might be about the need of contrition, if the Indulgence was to 
be gained for oneself, it was clear that the moral condition of 

one who sought an Indulgence for another was sufficiently 

shown by the charity which prompted the offering required.** 

^ ‘ Indulgentia dupliciter accipitur. Uno modo proprie pro nuda re- 
missione poenae, et sic non extendit se ad culpae remissionem. Alio modo 
large pro Jubilee vel pro littera indulgentiali includente jubileum, et tunc 
extendit se ad culpae et poenae remissionem.’ Bratke, p. 113. 

2 ‘ Culpa remittitur ratione sacramenti pcenitentise, quod ibi introducitur, 
et poena ratione indulgentitc, quae ibi exercetur.’ Ibid.^ 114. ‘ In vera morte 
plenissima remissio vel absolutio videlicet a culpa et poena. A culpa 
virtute sacramenti poenitentiae liberalissime indultae, et a poena virtute in- 
dulgentiae plenissima; concessa;.’ Ibid.^ T19. 

^ Ibid.f 121. 
See further Lammer, Die Vortridentinisch-Katolischc Theologie, 279- 

312. 
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On such points as these theological opinion was not unani¬ 

mous, and many theologians protested against the undue ex¬ 

tension of Indulgences.^ But their protests did not influence 

the commissaries who were entrusted with their sale. It 

was natural that they should magnify their office, and seize 

upon the highest views of the efficacy of Indulgences which 

had received any sanction from canonists. Thus Tetzel’s 

instructions came from Arcimboldi, Archbishop of Milan, and 

laid down the advantages to be obtained as (i) a plenary re¬ 

mission for all sins and a restoration of grace ; (2) a con^ 

fcssionale or letter of penitential privilege, which gave the 

right of choosing a confessor who was empowered to give 

absolution, even in reserved cases, to commute vows, and to 

administer the sacrament; (3) a share in all the prayers 

and blessings of the Church; (4) permission to obtain In¬ 

dulgences for souls in Purgatory, which availed not by 

virtue .of the spiritual state of the living contributor, but 

by reference to the condition of the departed soul at the time 

of its departure. 

It is obvious that a complicated system of this kind taxed 

a trained intelligence to understand and explain it.**^ Doubt¬ 

less it was capable of being used as a means of quickening 

in the contrite heart the sense of Divine forgiveness, and a 

desire to bring forth the fruit of good works. But if it was 

not properly understood ; if its outward import was regarded 

rather than its inward meaning ; if it was used as a substitute 

for true repentance, or as a means of relieving the soul from 

the pursuit of contrition, it was undoubtedly dangerous. 

The dangers attaching to such an elaborate system, built 

upon such a slender basis, were sure to be apparent to the 

^ The opinions of such men .is Nicolas of Cusa, Gerson, and Berthold 
of Chiemsee are collected by Bratke, LuthvFs 95 Thcst ri^ 154-164. 

It is doubtful if the system existing at Luther’s time is yet understood 
in its details. The controversy between Kawerau in Ztiischrift fur 
Kirchlichle Wisscnschiifty 1882, and Janssen, An Mvinv Kritiker^ and Ein 
zweites Wort an mcinc Kritikcr^ may suftice to show' the difficulties with 
which the subject is beset. See the summary of opinions collected by 
Bratke, Luther's^ 95 Thcsi n^ 253-256, and Dieckhofi’s criticism of Bratke 
in Dcr Ablassstrcity 1-20. 
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critical spirit developed by the New Learning ; and we are not 

Criticism Surprised to find that the restless mind of Johann 
^Johann Wessel had been turned towards this subject. 

Wessel criticised the entire conception of penitence, 

and argued that the beginning of the restoration of the sinner 

was the renewed sense of love to God, which had been lost 

by sin. God demanded love, not sorrow, and sorrow was 

only acceptable as a sign of the love from which it flowed. 

Hence true contrition was the perfect detestation of sin, 

which could not precede the reconciliation wrought in the 

sacrament of penance, but followed it as a fruit of justification. 

Consequently confession did not operate by increasing con¬ 

trition ; it was not judicial but ministerial; the penitent stood 

at God’s judgment seat; the priest pronounced God’s 

forgiveness ; confession was a guarantee of inward penitence, 

an outward sign of its reality, not a means of obtaining 

remission which was given by God only to the penitent 

heart; the priest could help the penitent by the example of 

his own life, not by the penalties which he inflicted. Further, 

he lays down that the exaction of satisfliction invalidates the 

virtue of the sacrament by putting olf the time of its full 

operation. He instances the prodigal son as a proof that 

the joy of forgiveness is part of the heritage of the re.stored 

sinner.^ 

With this view of penitence, Wessel regarded Purgatory 

not as a place of punishment, but as a place of cleansing 

from the defilement of sin, and as such necessary for all 

souls ; - so that not even apostles and martyrs were entirely 

exempt from a period of purgation before they enjoyed the 

Beatific Vision. It is obvious that, with these opinions 

about contrition and Purgatory, Wessel could find scanty 

room for Indulgences. If satisfaction could not supplement, 

but only guarantee, repentance; if the pains of Purgatory 

were not penal, but only purgative, what was the value of 

^ We.ssel, Opera: De Sacramento Pa’nitentiwy 771-809; see Ullmann, 
The Reformers before the ReformatioUy ii., 536, etc. 

De Purgatorio in Opera, 834, etc. 
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Indulgences ? Wessel answered that they were the minis¬ 

terial token of God’s remission of the penalty due to sin, 
and were dependent on the sincerity and completeness of 

contrition. They were dangerous if they were a substitute 

for that inward humiliation which directed the heart towards 

the perfect love of God as the great end of all spiritual 

discipline. Wessel implied that Indulgences had much 

better be abandoned altogether.^ 

His orthodox friends were shocked at such teaching, and 

asked if he entirely cast aside the authority of the Church 

and ecclesiastical tradition.- Wessel answered by an 

examination of the historical basis of Indulgences. It is 

not to be found in Scripture, nor is it a custom that can be 

traced to apostolic tradition. It cannot claim to be part of 

the rule of faith; nor are the Bulls of Bonihice VIII. and 

Clement VI. sufficient to exalt it to that position. 

Wessel’s opinions had no immediate inlluence. They 

w^ere the speculative views of a thinker who was not satis¬ 

fied to begin from existing custom, but w'ent back to the 

nature and origin of ecclesiastical institutions. This was 

not the point from which Luther started, nor w'ere Wessel's 

writings known to him. He was moved by a feeling that 

ignorant people attached to Indulgences an importance 

wdiich did not really belong to them ; they neglected the 

real requisites for repentance, and were lulled into a false 
sense of security. Had he chosen to write a treatise on the 

^ Opera, 883, etc. 

There is an interesting^ letter of Jacob Houck, Dean of Naeldwick, 
which ^ives the writer's view of Indulgences in brief ; Wessel, Opera, 
871, etc.; ‘ In confessionis sacramento, quee nonnunquam de adtrito facit 
contritum, in temporalein mortali crimini debita perpetua pa‘na com- 
mutatur. Hanc temporalein pcenam, quoadusque per sacerdotem fuerit 
taxata et injuncta, de foro Dei a^stimo et non Papa?: cum vere fuerit 
mjuncta et virtute clavium ad earn po^nitens obligatus, jam earn de foro 
ecclesia judico. Super hanc ecclesia habet potestatem, non quod ejus 
arbitrium sit apud Papam, ut quidquid in talibus Papa decreverit, ideo in 
foro diyino sic subsistat quia de illis Papa sic voluit: neque quod Papa 
possit illam pro libito sua? voluntatis remittere; sed quia pro illo possit 
de thesauro Ecclesiae satisfacere, meritaque sanctorum et pracipue 
passionis Christi in locum illarum pcenarum ordinari.’ 
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subject, he might have raised a theological controversy. 

But Luther did not approach the question from a theological, 

but from a practical, point of view. He was not concerned 

with the theory of Indulgences as a whole; but he had 

heard and read many opinions which seemed to him un' 

sound. He wished to contradict these opinions, and discuss 

them with those who chose to maintain them by argument. 

So he threw together these disputable points in such order 

as occurred to his mind. His theses are singularly wanting 

in the characteristics which might have been expected from 

a theological professor. They are not arranged in logical 

sequence, nor do they strive to define precisely the theo¬ 

logical questions to be discussed. They are the utterances 

of one who was rather in contact with the popular conscious¬ 

ness that interested in intellectual ideas as such—one who 

did not pause to weigh exactly his words, but was more 

eager to express the conclusions of common-sense than to 

narrow the issue which he raised. 

Luther’s theses began with an assertion that the penitence 

Luther’s required by Christ is a habit of mind, a constant 

OcL^ai, sense of sinfulness, which demands a constant 
*5*7- hatred of the old sinful self; and outward acts of 

penitence are necessary as they confess this inward feeling, 

and lead to a perpetual mortification of the flesh. Con¬ 

fession is a necessary part of penitence, for God will not 

forgive one who does not humble himself; but the penitence 

required by God is different from the satisfaction imposed by 

a priest in the sacrament of penance. Indulgences deal only 

with the latter, not with the former. The Pope can only 

remit penalties which have been imposed according to the 

canons of the Church ; he can remit nothing of the guilt 
of sin, except so far as he ministerially declares God’s 

forgiveness; and the penitential life which God requires is 

independent of, and outside, the duty of confession and 

satisfaction. The penalties imposed by the Church are 

imposed only on the living, and death dissolves them; 

canonical penances are not reserved for Purgatory, and all 
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that the Pope can do for souls in Purgatory is done by 

prayer, not by any power of the keys.^ As to the treasure 

of the Church, from which the Pope grants Indulgences, it 

has never been defined, nor is it understood by the people. 

It cannot be the merits of Christ and the Saints, for these 

without the Pope work grace in the inner man : it would 

seem that it is the power of the keys, by which the Pope 

can remit penalties imposed by way of satisfaction. This 

amount of efficacy Luther leaves to Indulgences, adding 

that they are not to be despised, for they are a declaration 

of God's remission of sins. But he is anxious to guard 

against a misunderstanding of the extent of their efficacy; 

they are useful if men do not trust in them, most harmful 

if they lead men to lose the fear of God; they are not to be 

put before good works proceeding from love. It is most 

difficult, even for acute theologians, to extol the value of 

Indulgences and yet keep a true sense of contrition before 

the people; the teaching of commissaries entrusted with 

selling them deceives the people through the largeness of 

the efiicacy which it attributes to them, puts contributions 

to the building of S. Peter’s before needful works of charity, 

shocks the consciences of many, and exposes the Pope to 
ridicule.2 

Luther was careful in these theses to draw a line between 

the teaching of the schoolmen and the doctrine of the 

Church. He distinguished between true wheat and ‘ tares 

which had been sown while the bishops slept,’ between 

Papal Bulls and ' vain dreams which were preached to the 

people ’. He expressed a reaction in favour of the theology 

of S. Augustin and S. Bernard against the developments of 

the thirteenth century. His contention was that much of 

the current teaching had never been formally accepted, 

and he wished to have an expression of the ‘ mind of the 

^ Th. 26, ‘ Optime facit Papa, quod non potestate clavis (quam 
nullam habet) sed per modum suffragii dat animabus remissionem.’ 

'^The theses are in Loescher, i., 43, etc.; also in Ranke, Deutsche 
Geschichte^ vi., App. 
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Pope,’ and an explanation of the definite opinion of the 

Church.^ 

What Luther proposed in the first instance was an 

academical disputation on the points which he raised. No 

one seems to have accepted his challenge in Wittenberg; 

but his theses were printed, and created an amount of 

popular interest which was surprising to him. Still Luther 

had certainly no party in his favour. His former friends at 

Erfurt accused him of pride; and he answered that without 

some appearance of pride, some suspicion of contentiousness, 

no new opinion could be brought forward. His ecclesiastical 

superior, the Bishop of Brandenburg, sent him a kindly 

message advising him to be silent for a time, and Luther 

promised to obey. The Archbishop of Mainz did not com¬ 

municate with him, but sent his theses to the Pope. 

The first answer to Luther came from Tetzel, who adopted 

Tetzd’s Luther’s method, and in the end of 1517 published 
answer. Frankfort a series of a hundred and six proposi¬ 

tions, in which he stated anew all the theories which Luther 

had attacked. His basis was that the inner penitence of 

heart, which Luther had taken as the only essential in 

repentance, did not dispense with the need of satisfaction, 

for God would leave no sin unavenged. Starting from this, 

he denounced Luther’s theses one by one as erroneous. He 

did not so much argue as contradict; but it is noticeable that 

what Luther had said generally about the Pope, Tetzel 

applied specifically, and inserted the name of ‘ Leo ’ instead 

of the generic title ‘the PopeTo make more clear his 

meaning that he looked solely to the Papal power for the 

support of Indulgences, he issued a second series of proposi¬ 

tions ‘ in honour of the apostolic seat,’ in which he asserted 

that the Pope alone could determine matters of faith and 

authoritatively interpret Scripture; that he could not err 

when pronouncing a judicial decision ; that no man, nor even 

^ Dieckhoff, Der Ablassstreit, 61-71. 

Tetzel’s * Propositions ^ are in Loesclier, i., 504, etc. 
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a General Council, could define the faith about Indulgences, 

but only the Pope ; that the Church held many truths which 

were not to be found in Scripture or in the more ancient 
doctors ; that it was heretical to call in question anything 

which had been approved by the Roman Church.^ It was 

understood at the time that these propositions, though 
appearing in I'etzel’s name, were mainly the work of the 

Frankfort theologian, Conrad Wimpina. At all events they 

served to indicate the line of defence which Luther’s op¬ 

ponents would adopt. 

Meanwhile Leo X. had received Luther’s theses from the 

Archbishop of Mainz, and at first regarded the con- proceed- 

troversy as a ‘monk’s quarrel,’ a continuation of the 
strife which raged about Reuchlin. In February, feb., 1518. 

1518, he referred the matter to the general of the Augustinians, 

Gabriel Venetus, with orders to act promptly and extinguish 

the dame before it had time to burn up into a conflagration. 

Leo's sympathies were with the New Learning, and he had 
no wish to face questions of principle ; antagonism must be 

avoided and disputes patched up; it was only a question of 

skilful management. But the theologians m Rome did not 

take the matter so easily. The Dominican, Sylvester 

Mazzolini, called Prierias from his birthplace. Master of the 

Papal Palace, had already taken a decided part ^ ^ 

against Reuchlin,- and was of opinion that the lenity PrierUs. 

shown in his case was encouraging ecclesiastical 

disorder. As a devoted disciple of S. Thomas, he felt bound 

to lay aside the important work of commenting on the 

‘ Summa ’ of his great master and devote three days to the 

refutation of Luther,*^ His attitude towards Luther was one 

of lofty contempt for one who was at once so obstinate and 

so ignorant: he wished to see whether Luther had an iron 

nose or a brazen head, so hard that they could not be smashed 

in the encounter. In the first place Luther had laid no 

^ Loescher, i., p. 518, etc. Geiger, yohannes Reuchlin, 319. 

^ In his dedication to the Pope he says: ‘ Tridui laborem in opus istud 
absumsi ’. The Dialogus is printed in Loescher, ii., 13, etc. 

VOL. VI. 6 
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foundation for his position : Prierias was not going to follow 

his example, but would make it clear on what grounds his 

arguments rested. (i) The Universal Church was in its 

essence the assembly of all Christians; virtually it was the 

Roman Church ; and the Roman Church was virtually the 

Pope. (2) As the Universal Church cannot err about faith 

and morals, so a Council presided over by the Pope cannot 

err in the long run, though it may err at first, but if it seeks 

for the truth is sure to find it at last ; in like manner the 

Pope cannot err when he gives an official decision. (3) He 

is a heretic who does not accept the doctrine of the Roman 

Church and the Pope as the rule of faith. (4) The Roman 

Church gives its decisions by acts as well as by words ; so 

custom has the force of law; and any one who doubts the 

acts of the Church in faith or morals is a heretic. 

These positions obviously assumed the ([uestions which 

Luther wished to discuss. Luther contended that the people 

w'ere taught views about penance which had never received 

the formal sanction of the Church : he was answered that 

custom was the same as law. He wished to discuss the 

exact value which the Church attached to Indulgences : he 

was told that Popes granted them, and that it was heretical 

to go beyond that fact. Further, so far as the question 

might be discussed, what the Popes meant by the grant of 

Indulgences, Prierias contented himself with references to S. 

Thomas, whose writings have been approved as the rule of 

faith of the Roman Church. Prierias even praised the good¬ 

ness of the Pope who was content with the voluntary 

offerings of his people in return for Indulgences, whereas, as 

king endowed alike with spiritual and temporal power, he 

might demand them of right. He was not bound to argue 

with men calling themselves Christians who were ill-affected; 

he could leave them to be silenced by the secular arm. 

Prierias, in fact, refused to discuss the question of Indul¬ 

gences on its own merits ; it was to his mind only a particular 

case of the use of the Papal power. Indulgences meant what 

the Pope declared them to mean; what that meaning was 
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might be gathered from the scholastic doctors : in what sense 

that meaning was explained to the popular mind was 

apparently not worth considering. Prierias so completely 

ignored Luther’s object that he called his book ‘ A Dialogue 

about the Power of the Pope; against the Presumptuous 

Conclusions of Martin Luther’. 

Before answering the many clamours which Luther knew 

to be raised against him, he set to work to explain 
. . Develop- 

more carefully the contents of his theses, and in ment of 

May, 1518, finished his ‘ Resolutiones Disputationum objec- 

de Virtute Indulgentiarum This was for the most 

part a re-statement of his original ^positions, with citations 

of authorities and arguments. He emphasised his central 

opinion, that the current theories about Indulgences rested 

upon the teaching of a series of schoolmen, who started from 

the writings of S. I'homas and S. Bonaventura, and expended 

their ingenuity in turning into doctrines the speculations and 

opinions of those great teachers.^ He spoke out on these 

subjects, because men had become desperate of any real 

reform in the Church, and concerted action was impossible: 

he believed in the uprightness and erudition of Leo X., but 

what could he do singlehanded in the confusion of the present 

age, coming after such Popes as Alexander VI. and Julius 
11. But Luther felt bound to face the fact that there was 

ground for thinking that some Popes had showed a disposition 

to favour the opinion that they had power over Purgatory. 

‘ I am not moved,’ he said, ‘ by the thought of what pleases 

or displeases the Pope. He is a man as I am. There have 

been many Popes who have been guilty not only of errors but 

vices. I listen to the Pope as Pope—that is, as he speaks in 

the Canons, or according to the Canons, or determines with 

a Council—but not as he speaks according to his own head ; 

^ Loescher, ii., 183, etc. 

^ ‘ Sed quid ille suavissimus homo potest unus, in tanta reriim con- 
fusione, dignus profecto (jui melioribus temporibus pontificaretur, aut 
meliora tempora essent sui pontificatus ? Nostro seculo digni sumus 
pontibcari non nisi Julios secundos, Alexandos sextos, aut si quos alios 
atroces Mezentios vel finxerunt pcetaj.’ Ibid.^ 237. 
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lest I should be driven to say with some that the horrid 

bloodshed of Julius II. was a benefit conferred on Chrisfs 

sheep.’ ^ The Pope, he continues, has no power to make new 

articles of faith; even if the greater part of Christendom 

agreed with the Pope, it would not be heretical to dissent till 

the matter had been decided by a General Council: thus the 

greater part of Christendom believed in the immaculate 

conception of the Virgin, but it was not heretical to gainsay 
it. The treasure of the Church, out of which it was said that 

Indulgences were given, could not be the merits of the 

Saints, for no one had entirely fulfilled the Law of God ; nor 

the merits of Christ, for that was the treasure of the whole 

Church, not applicable to Indulgences only. In fact, though 

Luther did not speak out his full mind, and strove to retain 

Indulgences as a ministerial remission of temporal punish¬ 

ment, it is clear that he found some difficulty in vindicating 

for them any useful place. He wished to be as submis¬ 

sive as possible, but he had already come to the conclusion 

that Indulgences were only illusory, and stood in the way of 

genuine efforts after amendment of life.- Still his general 

attitude was one of a seeker after truth, who was willing to 

submit to the voice of authority. He sent his book to his 

diocesan, with a letter in which he asked him to revise or 

destroy it if he thought fit. ‘ I only dispute,’ he said, ‘ I do 

not assert.’ He .sent it to Staupitz, as the head of his order 

in German}', asking him to forward it to the Pope. He wrote 

a letter to Leo X., in which he spoke of the scandals caused 

by the sale of Indulgences; pointed out that the difference 

between him and his opponents depended on the value 

attached to the scholastic philosophy and the authority of 

Aristotle; and ended by declaring himself to be prostrate 

before the Pope’s feet: ‘ Do with me as you will: I will 

acknowledge your voice, the voice of Christ presiding and 

^ Loescher, ii., 248. 

2 In a letter to Spalatin, February 15, 1518, he writes: ‘ Dicam mihi in 
indulgentiis hodie videri non esse nisi animarum illusionem, et nihil prorsus 
utiles esse, nisi stertentibus et pigris in via Christi \ De Wette, i., 92. 
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speaking in you. If I have deserved death, I will not refuse 

to die.* ^ He still expressed himself in the language to which 

he had been accustomed, and spoke with all a monk’s 

humility. He was prepared for a long and stubborn con¬ 

troversy; but there was room for this in the Church: if 

Thomists were divided against Scotists, if the schoolmen 

were divided into parties, why should not he dissent from S. 

Thomas on some points and have his differences discussed ? ^ 

He considered that he had cleared himself from any suspicion 

of heresy, by prefacing his ‘ Resolutions ’ with a statement that 

he wished to say nothing which was not contained in the 

Scriptures, the fathers recognised by the Roman Church, the 

canons, and decretals : as to the opinions of S. Thomas, S. 

Bonaventura, and the other schoolmen, he considered him¬ 

self at liberty to criticise them, though he knew that some 

Thomists maintained that S. Thomas had been in all things 

approved by the Church. 

This rejection of scholastic in favour of Biblical theology 

was still further emphasised in a ‘Reply to Prierias,’ ^ 

which followed almost immediately after the pub- reply to 

lication of the ‘ Resolutions,’ and which Luther 

contemptuously says was the work of two days. In this 

reply Luther’s controversial temper certainly overshot the 

mark of modesty. He says, truly enough, that the ‘Dialogue’ 

of Prierias was supercilious ; but he adds, ‘ and entirely 

Italian and Thomistic ’. Throughout his ‘ Reply ’ he jibes at 

S. Thomas, at Aristotle, and at scholastic learning. He 

denies the fundamental position of Prierias, that the Church 

is virtually the Pope. ‘ I hold the Church to be virtually in 

Christ, and representatively only in a Council. If the 

virtual Church is the Pope, what horrors shall we have to 

reckon in the Church ! The bloodshed of Julius II., the 

tyranny of Boniface VI11. You will not persuade us under 

the name of your virtual and representative Church to 

revere such things. Our Germans say that your book was 

^ De Wette, i., 112-122, 

^ Letter to Staupitz, March 31, 1518. De Wette, i., 102. 
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not so much written to refute Luther as to flatter the Pope 

and the Cardinals.’ ^ He was willing to allow that the 

Pope was the ministerial head of the Church ; but the 

faith of the Church depended on the definitions of General 

Councils. ‘ You call the Roman Church the rule of faith : 

I have always believed that the faith was the rule of the 

Roman Church. The Roman Church has preserved the 

faith because it has held by the Scriptures and the fathers 

of the Church.’- It appeared to Luthers mind inconceiv¬ 

able that the Pope, if once he faced the position, could 

accept as beyond dispute the theories of the schoolmen, or 

should be willin*^ to declare them beyond the reach of 

challenge. 

The theologian with whom Luther had most sympathy 

was Gerson, and in many of his utterances he approximated 

to the Conciliar theory of the Church. But even here 

he did not adopt any absolute view: ‘ both a Pope and a 

Council may err,’ he said. It would seem that he reserved 

the right of the Christian consciousness, resting on the 

Scriptures and primitive theology, to go behind modern 

practice and modern theory, and criticise the basis of 

ecclesiastical institutions, when they affected the develop¬ 

ment of the spiritual life of the individual. 

This last point, however, was only in the background. 

The practical issue raised by Luther was that of the 

meaning of Indulgences. The replies of Luther’s antagonists 

had led him to declare that the mere sanction of Papal usage 

was not enough to bind the Church, or at least was not 

enough to put the matter beyond discussion. Doubtless 

the eye of the experienced theologian saw many dangers 

that might arise from a protracted controversy, and wished 

in the interests of peace to avoid it. But the question 

before the Pope was whether or no such a controversy was 

legitimate. It was one thing to moderate it and keep it 

within limits; it was another thing to prohibit it altogether. 

* De Wette, i., 401. Ibid.^ 407. 
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Luther had said many things which ran counter to the 

prevalent tendency of theological thought, and had asserted 

his individual opinions with undue emphasis. But he in¬ 

sisted that he was within a domain which was open for 

controversy, because there had as yet been no authoritative 

expression of formulated opinion. He had said nothing that 

was manifestly contrary to decretals or canons; if some¬ 

times he spoke rashly, his utterances were still capable of 

explanation. Germany was in a condition of intellectual 

ebullience, as had been seen in the quarrel about Reuchlin. 

Would it not be wise to give Luther considerable latitude, 

to leave him to the theologians of (lermany, and let the 

controversy die out ? Perhaps this would have been Leo 

X.’s inclination, if the matter had not been of practical im¬ 

portance. But if Indulgences were to be questioned, their 

marketable value would decline; and this was a serious 
matter. The Archbishop of Mainz, as a man of business 

who found his interests menaced, had referred Luther’s 

theses to the Pope. Leo at first hoped that Luther would 

be admonished by the superior of his order to behave more 

discreetly; but it does not seem that any active steps 

were taken, and Luther’s immediate superior in Germany, 

Staupitz, was too much of Luther's opinion to interfere 

with any effect. When the theological learning of Prierias 

only roused Luther’s combative temper, Leo seems to have 

been persuaded that he must take the m^itter in hand ; and 

in July a citation was issued ordering Luther to appear 

within sixty days in Rome, and answer to the charge of 

heresy. The commissioners appointed to examine Luther 

him were Girolamo Ghinucci,^ Bishop of Asoli, 

auditor of the Camera, and Sylvester Prierias, 

whose opinion had been already declared. The appoint¬ 

ment of Prierias is strange, and can best be accounted for 

by the supposition that it was intended to give Luther an 

opportunity for delay, by enabling him to protest against 

‘ He was afterwards made Bishop of Worcester in 1522. 
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one of his judges as a literary antagonist.^ Luther, how¬ 

ever, did not take advantage of this point. His desire was 

that the cause should be decided in Germany ; and he 

suggested that his prince, the Elector of Saxony, should 

afford him an excuse for not appearing in Rome, by refusing 

a safe-conduct through his territories.*-^ This subterfuge 

was, however, unnecessary ; for Cardinal Rovere had already 

written to the Elector, who expressed himself neutral 

about the question in dispute, but demanded for Luther a 

fair trial.^ As the reputation of his new university was at 

stake, this was a reasonable demand ; and the Pope agreed 

that Luther's case should be examined by the Cardinal 

Legate, who was then in Germany, attending the Diet 

which was sitting at Augsburg. 

When Luther set out for Augsburg at the end of Septem¬ 

ber, 1518, he was conscious that he did not stand alone. 

His cause had been espoused by the students of Wittenberg, 

who showed a somewhat boisterous loyalty to their teacher, 

by seizing all the copies of Tetzel’s ‘ Propositions ’ which 

were in Wittenberg, and burning them in the market¬ 

place. Further, Luther had spoken out in his letters to 

men like Staupitz, and Spalatin, the chaplain of the Elector 

Frederick; and he knew that he had their sympathy and 

support. He dreamed of a strong theological school at 

Wittenberg, which should war against the schoolmen and 

their great founder, Aristotle, and should revive the study 

of strictly Biblical theology. In this hope he was greatly 

encouraged by the arrival in Wittenberg, on August 25, of 

Melanchthon, who, though only twenty-one years old, had 

already won a considerable reputation for learning. Philip 

Schwarzerd, son of an armourer of Bretton in the Palatinate, 

was a great-nephew of Reuchlin, who encouraged him in 

his career. When the Elector Frederick asked Reuchlin’s 

advice about a professor of Greek for Wittenberg, Reuchlin 

’ Pallavicini, Storia del Concllio de Trento, lib. i., ch. vii. 

^ Letter to Spalatin, August 21. De Wette, i., 133. 

9 Lutht^ri Opera (Erlangen), ii., 351. 
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did not hesitate to commend his nephew as the soundest 

scholar in Germany after Erasmus. Melanchthon’s first 

lecture at Wittenberg sufficed to do away with the un¬ 

favourable impression produced by his small stature, his 

physical feebleness, and his nervous manner. Luther was 

delighted with his new colleaj^ue; and when Melanchthon 

began to lecture on Homer and S. Paul’s Epistle to Titus 

side by side, Luther’s hopes of the future of Wittenberg rose 

higher and higher. ‘ We are all learning Greek,* he wrote, 

‘that we may understand the Bible.’ German scholarship 

might yet win new triumphs. As Hutten was striving to 

beat the Italian humanists in mastery of Latin"style, so 

Luther was ready to do his best to carry on the contest in the 

region of theology. ‘ The Romans have too long mocked us 

as thickheads, with their twistings and subtilties.’ ^ 

Thus Luther felt that he had a cause to maintain—his own 

honour and freedom, the good name of his university, the 

future of German theology, and the national aspiration to be 

rid of foreign influence. He went with many misgivings, 

but he went resolved to do his best. ‘ I will never be a 

heretic,’ he wrote to Spalatin ; ‘ I may err in disputing; but 

I do not wish to decide anything; at the same time I do not 

wish to be enslaved by the opinions of men.’ -’ 

The ostensible cause of the meeting of the Diet of 

Augsburg in August was to devise means for ^ ^ ^ 
crusade against the Turk. Such an expedition was Augsburg, 

sorely needed in the interests of Christendom, and 

the Pope was justified in urging it warmly on the attention 

of all. Maximilian also was in search of adventure, and 

would gladly have seen himself at the head of a German 

army. But the German princes were too much engaged in 

their personal affairs to feel any practical sympathy with 

their brethren who were menaced on the Eastern borders. 

They answered the Legate’s appeal by rehearsing the griev- 

1 To Staupitz, September i. De Wette, i., 137-8. 

^ De Wette, i., 133. 
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ances which Germany endured from the Papacy.^ It was 

the weakness of the Papal position that no one trusted it; and 

it was easy to parry its exhortations to patriotic conduct, by 

showing that German patriotism held the Papacy to be as 

much its foe as the Turk, and had reforms to make at home 

before it turned its attention abroad. When the news of this 

refusal reach the Pope, he sent an angry answer to his 

Legate. There was no ground for complaints about his 

dealings with Germany; he did nothing save maintain the 
reasonable rights enjoyed by his predecessors. Anything 

that could be proved to be extraordinary he would abolish ; 

but he would not resign the privileges of the Holy See to 

satisfy the clamour of the thoughtless mob.“ So wrote Leo, 

conscious of his political importance to the Emperor, who 

wished to procure the election of his grandson, Charles, as 

King of the Romans, and his own coronation as Emperor. 

The Diet had dispersed, after showing that it could be led by 

neither Pope nor Emperor, when Luther arrived at Augsburg 

on October 12. 
Maximilian, in a letter to the Pope, had shown his ac¬ 

customed shrewdness in estimating the gravity of the issue 

now submitted. He warned him that old principles were 

being called in question, and that the works of the doctors of 

the Church were left unread, or were even ridiculed : the 

Reuchlin controversy had stirred men’s minds; the con¬ 

troversy about Indulgences threatened to be still more 

dangerous : unless the Pope managed to put an end to these 

disputes they would lead to a wide-spread movement against 

authority.^ So wrote Maximilian ; perhaps with a view of 

warning the Pope how much he needed the imperial support 

in Germany ; anyhow he threw on Leo the responsibility of 
quieting the agitation ; he did not profess that he himself was 

able or willing to deal with it. But Leo and his advisers 

* For the proceedings of this Diet see Janssen, Frankfort's Rcichscor- 
respondenz^ ii., gyi; Bocking, Hutteni Opera^ v., 1162, etc. 

2 Quoted by Ullmann, Maximiiian ii., 720. 

^ Letter of August 5 from Augsburg; Lntheri Opera Latina, 
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paid no heed to the Emperor’s hint. They could not plead 

ignorance of the intellectual temper of Germany ; for they 

had before them the literature of the Reuchlin controversy. 

They could not refuse to admit the right of theological 

discussion ; for they had condoned the hardy speculations of 

Pomponazzo. The question raised by Luther did not concern 

any fundamental doctrine of the Christian faith. It touched 

upon points of admitted difficulty, about which various opin¬ 

ions had been expressed by learned theologians. But it was 

a matter in which speculative opinions could not be indulged, 

without involving some practical changes in the conduct of 

the business of the Papal Court. Slowly and persistently the 

ever-increasing number of officials had found employment 

for their energies, and had built up a system on the basis of 

Papal autocracy. It was very inconvenient to have any part 

of this system challenged ; it was undignified to explain it. 

Luther might raise abstract questions at pleasure ; he might 

discuss the meaning of Scripture or the doctrines of the 

Church ; but no man must dispute the plain meaning of a 

document, which bore the Pope’s signature or proceeded from 

any of the Papal courts. If this were once allowed, there 

would be no end to the practical difficulties which would 

ensue. Germany showed an unpleasant tendency towards 

unprolitable talk, and it was time that this should be checked. 

It was only necessary to put on a bold front, and state in 

all its solidity the claim of the Papacy to unlimited obedience. 

The Lateral! Council had accepted it without reserve. What 

the Church had accepted must be practically enforced. 

Prierias had stated the position of the Curia, and his principles 

must be upheld. The Papal policy towards Luther was the 

result of the triumph of officials over statesmen in the Papal 

Court. 

So the task of dealing with Luther was entrusted to the 

Cardinal Legate in Germany, Tommaso de Vio, cardinal 
known as Cajetan from his birthplace near Gaeta. ^ajetan. 

Prierias had demolished Luther’s arguments ; Cajetan must 

order him to be silent. No man could have been better 
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fitted for the purpose. From his boyhood Tommaso had 

devoted himself to the study of the writings of S. Thomas, 

whose name he took on entering the Dominican Order. His 

fame as a theologian won for him a professorship at Rome, 

where he made his reputation by organising the Lateran 

Council, and forging the weapons whereby the Council of Pisa 

was overthrown. His speech, delivered at the opening of the 

Council, enforced with unwonted precision the position that 

the Papal supremacy was of divine institution, and remained 
on record as the clearest statement of the actual principles 

on which the government of the Church was founded. For 

this signal service he was called by Leo X. to the Cardinalate, 

and was sent to Germany as a man of solid learning and 

great reputation. No man seemed better fitted to compose 

a theological dispute, and overawe rebellion by the weight of 

his authority. 

Unfortunately Cajetan’s training had not developed his 

intellectual sympathies. He had made up his mind that 

Aristotle was the first among philosophers, by reason of his 

perception of the divine order of the universe, and that 

S. Thomas was the first among theologians, by reason of his 

perception of the divine order in the mind of man.^ Order 

was the one object of his pursuit, and order required obedi¬ 

ence to authority. In the matter of Indulgences Cajetan 

was in many points in sympathy with Luther. He had 

written on the subject, and his opinions were opposed to the 

current practice of Indulgence preachers. He held that an 

Indulgence was only vabd when granted for a lawful cause,- 

and that it required a penitent condition of mind in the 

receiver; even after receiving Indulgences penitence was 

necessary as a medicine to the soul. So careful was Cajetan 

to clear his mind on the points which Luther had raised, 

that he spent his leisure moments at Augsburg in resolving 

questions concerning Indulgences after the approved method 

* Prefatio in Comment, in S. Thoma summam. 

Tractatus de Indnlgentiis^ c. 87. 
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employed by his master.^ It was his duty to tell Luther 

that he was wron^ ; so he proved to his own satisfaction that 

Luther’s error lay in the raw, hasty, and unscholarly method 

which he had adopted, and his absence of respect for the 

limitations with which all trained intelligences ought to 

express their conclusions. 

Having come to this decision Cajetan, had he been wise, 

would have seen the necessity of rapid and con- Luther at 

ciliatory action. Had he approached Luther, im- 00^7, 

mediately on his arrival, as a brother scholar, he 

might have prepared the way for an agreement. But Cajetan 

would not descend from the dignity of a Papal Legate, and 

awaited Luther as a judge awaits a culprit. Luther arrived 

in Augsburg on October 7, and was advised by his friends 

not to place himself in Cajetan’s hands till he had received 

the imperial safe-conduct. So for five days Luther listened 

to stories about Cajetan with growing suspicion, while 

officious busy-bodies tendered him their advice. An Italian 

diplomatist, the envoy of the Marquis of Montserrat, in an 

off-hand way recommended him to submit to Cajetan, to 

withdraw all that he had said amiss, iind not to expect a 

discussion. This flippant way of treating religious con¬ 

victions as though they were matters of temporal expediency 

was very distasteful to Luther. ‘ If,’ he answered, ‘ it can 

be shown that I have spoken contrary to the Church, I 

will be my own judge and will sing a palinode. But the 

difficulty lies here; if the Legate holds to the opinions of S. 

Thomas beyond the decree and authority of the Church, I 

cannot yield till the Church has revoked the decree on which 

I rely.’ ‘ Ha,’ was the answer, ‘ you wish for a tournament 

after all.’ The talk only ended by leaving Luther disgusted 

with Italian levity.’-^ 

When Luther appeared before Cajetan on October 12, Caje- 

^ In Cajetan’s Opusculuy i., 97, etc., «'ire tive ‘ quiestiones ’ which were 
resolved between September 29 and October 15, 1518. Cajetan has 
carefully added the date in each case. 

Luther to Spalatin, October 10. De Wette, i., 143-4. 
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tan’s first object was to save his own dignity and maintain 

Luther hisjudicial position. He would not hold adisputation, 

tan.^^Tt. either in public or in private, and he had no notion 
12*14,1518. Qf g friendly talk. He at once laid before Luther 

what was expected of him ; the Pope demanded a revocation 

of his errors, and future silence about them and everything 

which might disturb the peace of the Church. Nothing 

could have been more ill-advised. Luther had raised a 

practical question on moral and spiritual grounds; he might 

have been led to see that he had made some intellectual 

mistakes, that he had used exaggerated language, and had 

not fully considered his points in their relations to the rest of 

the ecclesiastical system. But the first step towards this 

end was sympathy with his moral aims, an admission of the 

need of some reform, and a recognition that the system of 

Indulgences as a whole was beset with difficulties. Caje- 

tan spoke of none of these things. He demanded silence, 

without a word of sympathy or the faintest promise of reform ; 

and the sole ground for his demand was obedience to the 

Papal authority as represented by himself. If Cajetan’s 

method of proceeding was dictated by a desire to avoid any¬ 

thing like discussion, it was singularly ill-adapted to its 

purpose. Luther naturally asked to be informed what were 

the errors which he was called upon to revoke. Cajetan 

brought forward two points: (i) The proposition that ‘the 

merits of Christ were not the treasure of Indulgences’ was 

contrary to the Extravagant of Clement VI. (2) The 

proposition that ‘ faith was necessary to one who approached 

the sacrament of penance, otherwise he approached it to his 

judgment ’ was erroneous, as no one knew whether he would 

obtain grace or not. These points were carefully chosen so 

as to cover in an unobtrusive way the central conceptions of 

Luther’s position. After some verbal fencing, Luther said 

that the Papal decretals sometimes twisted Scripture, and 

merely repeated the opinion of S. Thomas. Cajetan there¬ 

upon asserted that the Pope was above a Council, above 

Scripture, above all things in the Church ; the Council of 
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Basel had been swept away, the opinions of the Gersonists 

condemned. Opposed to this summary view Luther urged 

the appeal of the University of Paris against the abrogation 

of the Pragmatic Sanction, as a proof that the views of the 

Conciliar party were still alive. An aimless discussion 

followed in which no progress was made. 

Next day Luther began by a protest that he followed the 

holy Roman Church in all things; that he was seeking after 

truth, and ought not to be compelled, unheard and uncon¬ 

victed, to revoke; he was not conscious of having said any¬ 

thing contrary to Scripture, the fathers, the decretals of the 

Popes, or right reason ; still being liable to error he was 

ready to submit to the lawful judgment of the Church : for 

this purpose he was ready to give account of his opinions in 

writing or in disputation, and to be judged by the Univer- 

sites of Basel, Freiburg, Louvain, and Paris. This was not 

at all to Cajetan’s mind ; his object was not discussion but 

silence; and he again insisted on recantation without more 

dispute. Luther offered to put his answer into writing, and 

at the request of Staupitz this was allowed. 

The document which Luther submitted to the Legate 

showed a strong desire to be conciliatory. It is true that he 

still maintained that Papal decretals, though they ought to 

be listened to as the voice of S. Peter, should be tested by 

Scripture and the consciousness of the faithful; for even S. 

Peter had erred, and his opinion did not prevail at the Council 

of Jerusalem till it had met with the consent of the Church. 

But he urged that the language of the Bull of Clement VL, 

if carefully interpreted, did not contradict his position.^ The 

^ The words run: ‘ (Christus) thesaurum militanti Ecclesiae aquisivit, 
volens suis thesaurizare filiis pius pater, ut sic sit infinitus thesaurus 
honiinibus, quo qui usi sunt Dei amicitiic participes sunt effecti. Quern 
quidem thesaurum non in sudario repositum, non in agpro absconditum, sed 
per beatum Petrum cceli clavigerum ejusque successores suos in terris 
vicarios commisit fidelibus salubriter dispensandum et propriis et rationa- 
bilibus causis, nunc pro totali nunc pro partiali remissione pcenae tempor¬ 
alis pro peccatis debitae tarn generaliter quam specialiter, prout cum Deo 
expedire cognoscerent, vere penitentibus et confessis misericorditer appli- 
candum.’ Extravag. Com.^ vi., ch. ii. 
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term, ‘ the merits of Christ,’ may be used in two senses; 

strictly speaking, ‘ the merits of Christ ’ are imparted by the 

Holy Spirit only to the faithful soul; but in a secondary 

sense ‘ the merits of Christ ’ may signify the results which 

flowed from them, amongst which is the power of the keys 

entrusted to His Church. It may therefore be said that the 

merits of Christ are the treasure of Indulgences, meaning 

that the power of the keys flows from the merits of Christ, 

and by the power of the keys the Pope can remit the satisfac¬ 

tion due for sin. A close examination of the words of the 

decretal shows that it will bear this meaning, for it does not 

say that ‘ the merits of Christ are the treasure of the Church,’ 

but that ‘ Christ acquired a treasure for the Church,’ thus 

distinguishing between the cause and its effects. Though 

Luther gave this interpretation he expressed himself willing 

to change it for a better, and submitted himself to the judg¬ 

ment of the Church. 

On the second point to which Cajetan had taken exception, 

the necessity of faith for justification, Luther pleaded that 

his views were neither new nor erroneous. He brought 

forward texts of Scripture, and quoted S. Augustin and S. 

Bernard in his favour; unless it could be shown that he had 

misinterpreted these authorities, he must adhere to them 

and obey God rather than man. He ended by imploring 

Cajetan to intercede for him with the Pope ‘ that he do not 

cast into darkness a soul which is only seeking the light of 

truth, and is most ready to give way, to change and revoke 

everything, when it has been taught how they are to be 

understood differently 

Luther handed this document to Cajetan, who looked at 

it and said that it should be forwarded to the Pope; mean¬ 

while he demanded a full revocation. Luther expected that 

his pleadings had at least shown cause why he should not 

be called upon to revoke at once, and was indignant. Further 

talk led to no result, and finally Cajetan testily exclaimed : 

^ De Wette, i., 149, etc. 
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* Unless you revoke, begone, and do not come into my sight 

again Luther resented the attempt to override him with¬ 

out argument. Cajetan was a great theologian ; why did he 
not speak accordingly ? Why did he not grapple with the 

arguments laid before him ? * He may be a distinguished 

Thomist,’wrote Luther, ‘ but as a theologian and a Christian 
he is incoherent, obscure, and unintelligent, no more fit to 

judge this matter than a donkey is to play the harp.’ ^ 

Cajetan made another attempt to influence Luther. He 

sent to him his old friends Staupitz and Wenzel Link, that 
they might represent in friendly fashion his duty of obedience. 

Staupitz frankly admitted that he was not equal to Luther 

in theological know-ledge ; he was rent asunder by his in¬ 

tellectual sympathy with Luther’s opinions and his sense of 

monastic discipline. He said what he could, and ended by 

absolving Luther from his vow of obedience to himself as 

Vicar of the Augustinian congregation. Next day he left 

Augsburg, as no longer wishing to have any responsibility. 

Luther was touched by the obvious disquietude of his oldest 

friend, and on October 17 wTote again to Cajetan, acknow¬ 

ledging that he had spoken intemperately about the Pope, 
oflering to express publicly his regret, and to keep silence 

about Indulgences, if silence were also imposed on his 

antagonists. He could not revoke his opinions until the 

Church had spoken ; he begged that his case might be 
referred to the Pope.“ 

In the light of the future we see that Luther had yielded a 

great deal; and had Cajetan been politic he would have ac¬ 

cepted this basis of reconciliation. He had seen enough of 

the temper of Germany to show him that it was unwdse to 
keep open this dangerous controversy, that it was hazardous 

to risk a conflict between the Papal claims and the spirit of 
theological inquiry. Maximilian had warned the Pope that 

he must find some way of quieting the growing excitement. 

It was clear that Frederick of Saxony had taken up an 

^ To Carlstadt, October 14. De Wette, i., 160. 

“ I)e Wette, i., 162. 

VOL. VI. 7 
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attitude of neutrality, and would not allow his university to 

be discredited without reason shown. Cajetan’s interviews 

with Luther ought to have taught him that he was dealing 

with no ordinary man ; that Luther had a powerful nature 

which was bound to find utterance; that he had a genius 

for the expression of religious sentiment; that he was not an 

academician defending a thesis, but a teacher with a pro¬ 

found sense of the responsibility of his task. It is true that 

a trained theologian might discern in Luther dangerous 

tendencies of which he himself was not conscious ; but that 

foresight should have impressed him with the need of caution. 

It was clear that Luther had no wish to rebel, but was not 

to be reduced to silence by the mere command of authority. 

Friendly mediation had induced him to admit that in some 

things he had spoken unadvisedly, and to promise silence 

for a time. If Cajetan had seized upon this concession, if 

even now he had expressed any vsympathy, if he had given 

him an assurance of kindly consideration at the Papal Court, 

if he had tried still further to narrow the issue which had 

been raised, much might have been averted ; for Luther was 

not a man who had clearly formulated opinions, which were 

logically bound to lead to certain consequences. He only 

wished to impart to others the views on which his own soul’s 

life was founded : they might be narrow, they might be too 

strongly expressed, they might be applied in an exaggerated 

way, they might be difficult to adjust with the current system. 

But the times admitted of a display of new enthusiasm : 

there was nothing absolutely new in Luther’s opinions, no¬ 

thing that might not be directed into a proper channel. The 

one thing to avoid was disputation in Germany ; for Luther 

was a formidable controversialist, and his views were sure to 

develop before opposition. If he could have been made to 

feel that, at the Roman Court, he would meet with something 

like sympathy, he would have been content to wait. 

But Cajetan was an official to whom obedience was the 

supreme duty. His orders had been to induce Luther to 

revoke; and when Luther refused to revoke as fully as 
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he had demanded, he would have no further dealings with 

him. He had an intellectual contempt for novelty Luthers 

and enthusiasm. When Luther left his presence 

he said, with a smile, to his attendants, ‘ This fellow 

wants fresher eggs than the market supplies Disobedience 

must be put down ; he did not stay to consider by what means. 

Luther thought that he had gone to the furthest limits of 

submission, and awaited an answer. When no answer came 

his melting mood passed away. He knew that he brought 

an honest soul to the service of the Church ; he asked only 

for fair consideration, and he was treated with disdain. If 

such was the attitude of the Legate, what was to be expected 

from the Pope ? He could look for nothing but that he 

would be condemned unheard; that the process already in¬ 

stituted before Prierias and Ghinucci would run its formal 

course ; and that sentence would be pronounced on the simple 

issue that he had contradicted the language of a Papal 

decretal. To Luther such a result seemed intolerable. He 

knew that there were many thoughtful men in Germany who 

shared his opinions. He had made many friends in Augs¬ 

burg. Public sympathy was on his side, feeling that he had 

not been fairly dealt with. His mind passed through a 

sudden revulsion. He had done his best for peace, but he 

was not prepared for unconditional surrender; if there was 

to be war he must do his best to defend himself. So on 

October i6 he wrote to the Legate informing him that his 

friends urged him to lodge an appeal, framed according 

to precedent, from the Pope ill-informed to the Pope when he 

was better informed ; he was unwilling to adopt this course ; 

but it seemed to his friends to be the only alternative to 

a revocation, for which he was not prepared without an 

authoritative expression of the opinion of the Church. Again 

he gave Cajetan an opportunity of asking him to delay till he 

had consulted the Pope; but Cajetan had no doubt that 

Luther’s obstinancy was not to be reasoned with but must be 

^ Oratio de Vita Cnrdinalis Cajetani^ by his secretary, Giovanni 
Battista Flavio, prefixed to Cajetan’s Opera^ Lyons, 1639. 
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crushed. The Pope had already spoken definitely enouf^h 

through his Legate; and no question could be raised about 

the plenitude of the Papal power to decide all matters, even 

though, as Luther urged, they were ‘ doubtful, full of contrary 

opinions, undetermined, open to discussion, and not con¬ 

cerned with matters necessary to salvation Luther received 

no answer; and after waiting two days at Augsburg rode off 

secretly to Wittenberg, leaving his appeal to be lodged by 

a notary with the Cardinal. 

On his way back he received a letter from Spalatin enclos¬ 

ing a Papal brief addressed to Cajetan, and dated August 23, 

in which Luther was said to have been already pronounced 

a heretic by the Papal Commissioner, Ghinucci ; Cajetan 

was ordered to take him into custody and bring him to 

Rome, unless he revoked ; if he could not be captured, all 
his adherents were to be excommunicated. Luther regarded 

this brief as a forgery of his enemies for the purpose of 

terrifying him ; but the possibility of its genuineness filled 

him with indignation, and anyhow he saw that he must 

take all precautions for his personal safet).^ At Augsburg 

he had measured the political opposition felt by patriotic 

Germans against Papal interference, and had learned that 

he would have considerable support in withstanding the 

Pope. He returned to Wittenberg ‘ full of joy and peace,’ and 

resolved, if need were, to appeal from the Pope to a Council. 

^ Letter to Spalatin, October 31. I)e Wette, i., lOO. Luther published 
this brief in the Acta Aii^iistaiia in December as genuine, thouj^h in the 
first edition the beginning of his comments on it is scored through with 
a pen. Ranke, Deutsche Geschichte, vi., 97, etc., rejects it as a forgery 
on the ground that Luther on August 7 received his summons to appear 
at Rome in sixty days, and it would be contrary to legal forms that the 
case should have been decided and sentence pronounced on August 23. 
Further, the brief does not agree with Cajetan’s letter to the Elector of 
October 25, in which he says : ‘ Romre prosequentur causam quando ego 
lavi manus meas et ad sanctissimurn Dominum Dominum nostrum hujus- 
modi fraudes scripsi,’ Loescher, ii., 59. On the other hand Kolde, 
Luther's Stellung zu Concil iind Kirche, maintains its authenticity, but 
has been answered by Waltz, Zeitschrift fur Kirchengeschichte, ii., 623. 
At present the brief rests only upon the authority of Spalatin’s copy, and 
the evidence is too slight to enable us to accept it. At the same time it 
undoubtedly produced an effect on Luther’s mind. 
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Cajetan was convinced that he had done all that could be 

done, and thought that he had been ill-used by cajetan 
Staupitz and Luther. In a leisurely way he wrote 
his complaint to the Elector Frederick, begging him I'^edenck. 

to send Luther to Rome, or at least to exile him from his 

dominions. Frederick’s answer ought to have convinced 

Cajetan of the gravity of the situation. He did not approve 

of the attempt to extort from Luther a recantation while his 

cause was still pending; many learned men in Germany 

thought that there was nothing heretical in Luther’s 

opinions; he would not expel from his dominions a man 

who had not been convicted of error; he had sent the 

Legate’s letter to Luther, and enclosed his answer; it would 

be seen that Luther was ready to submit to the judgment 

of universities ; finally he begged to be informed of the 

exact nature of Luther’s heresy.^ 

This decision of the Elector secured for the time Luther’s 

personal safety at Wittenberg; and he continued ^ 

his teaching with such effect that the study of appeal to 

S. Thomas was entirely abandoned for that of Duns nov. 28, ' 

Scotus ; and Luther looked forward to the time 

when that also would disappear, and a ‘ pure philosophy and 

pure theology would draw all their principles from their own 

sources’. The sense of a mission grew still stronger in his 

mind, and he was determined not to be overborne by the mere 

voice of Papal authority. He wrote an account of what had 

occurred at Augsburg, which was published early in December, 

against the wish of the Elector, who tried w^hen it W'as too late 

to stop the publication.- This was meant to prepare public 

opinion for a step which had been already taken, an appeal 

from the Pope to a future Council. In drawing up this appeal 

Luther closely followed the form used by the University of 

Paris against the abrogation of the Pragmatic Sanction ; and 

his immediate object was to identify his cause with theirs, in 

^ Cajetan’s letter did not reach Frederick till November 19, and his 
answer is dated December 8. Loescher, ii., 527-543. 

Luther to Spalatin, December g. De Wette, i., 191. 
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case the Pope ‘ out of the plenitude, not of his power, but 

of his tyranny,’ should disregard his first appeal.^ But 
Luther had really little in common with the remnants of the 

Conciliar ideas, which still showed some vitality amongst 

the Paris doctors. He had no belief in the infallibility of 

a Council any more than in the infallibility of the Pope. 

The step was merely taken as a precautionary measure 

against a hasty condemnation by the Papal judges. He had 

meant the appeal to be kept secret; he had it printed and 

intended to keep the copies by him for ready distribution 

if need arOvSe. But Luther’s matter was now an object of 

popular interest, and the printer would not lose the chance 

of gaining a market. The appeal was published soon after 

the * Acta Augustana/ to Luther’s great annoyance, though 

he soon regarded it as God’s will.*'-’ 

Luther’s reason for this step was uneasiness at the news 

of the approach of an envoy from the Pope to the 

Miititz. Elector Frederick, bearing the Golden Rose, which 
Jan., 1519. Pope had bcstow'ed on the Elector as a mark of 

his special favour. The envoy was Karl von Miititz, son of a 

Saxon nobleman, who after being educated at Koln went to 

Rome, where he was made a Papal chamberlain and acted as 

representative of the Saxon Court. Miititz was thus likely to 

be acceptable to the Elector, and Luther dreaded the possible 

effects of Papal blandishments. It was rumoured that Miititz 

was the bearer of Papal briefs, addressed to all who were 

likely to help him, ordering that Luther should be seized 

and sent to Rome for trial; and as a matter of fact 

the Papal letters to the Elector of Saxony and his advisers 

called Luther ‘ a son of Satan ’ and requested that his ex¬ 

cessive rashness should be checked lest the fair fame of the 

Elector be tarnished by his protection of a heretic. What¬ 

ever might have been the instructions of Miititz he used his 

own discretion in discharging them. He had not lived so 

long in Italy as to have lost the power of understanding his 

^ To Spalatin, October 31. De Wette, i., 166. 

To Link, December ii. Ibid.^ 193-198, 
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own countrymen. He saw at once that the views current 

in the Papal Court about Luther were founded upon no 

knowledge of the facts. He found that Luther was not an 

elderly professor, but a man in the prime of life, full of 

vigour, strong in the popular sympathy felt for one who 

was being unjustly persecuted by Italian priests for speak¬ 

ing out about their greediness, but still stronger in the favour 

with which his opinions were regarded by the educated 

classes. Miltitz was so impressed by what he saw and 

heard in confidential talks with old friends, that he resolved 

to appear before Frederick in his private capacity, before he 

presented the Papal letters. He determined to play the 

part of mediator and devise a means of reconciling Luther 

with the Pope. As a first step he summoned Tetzel before 

him, reprimanded him for several unauthorised acts, and 

put him to such shame that Luther wrote to comfort him. 

Early in January, 1519, he had an interview with Luther at 

Altenburg in Spalatin's presence. Luther’s friends urged 

upon him to be prudent and make such concessions as he 

could. Miltitz was kindly, and did not so much try to 

argue or prescribe terms as to ascertain how much Luther 

would yield. One of Luther’s chief motives was a desire to 

spare the Elector further trouble, and he did his utmost to 

meet Miltitz’ advances. We see the traces of the common- 

sense of a man of the world, like Miltitz, reflected in Luther's 

undertaking to keep silence, provided his opponents did the 

same: so, he writes, ‘the matter will bleed itself to death, 

for if my writing had been left unanswered, the song would 

have been sung out long ago and every one would have been 

tired of it’.^ Further, Luther undertook to write an apolo¬ 

getic letter to the Pope, and write an admonition to all men 

to obey the Roman Church. Miltitz on his part undertook 

to make a full report to the Pope, and urge him to refer 

Luther’s case to some learned German bishop, who should 

point out any articles which might be erroneous, and Luther 

^ To the Elector. De Wette, i., 207. 
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would willingly recant if he was convinced of any error. 

Luther was so far hopeful of success that he proceeded to 

discuss the choice of a bishop who should be named as a 

judge. Further, at the end of February he published in 

German ‘An Instruction’ addressed to the people. In it 

he said that the invocation of Saints was to be used for 

spiritual blessings; that Purgatory was to be believed, but 

its nature and object were not clearly revealed : that Indul¬ 

gences were useful as a release from satisfaction for sin ; 

that the commands of the Church were to be obeyed, but 

God’s commands were to be esteemed above them ; that 

God's grace is the one source of holiness, and that good 

works spring from it; that the Roman Church is honoured 

by God above others ; the exact nature of its superiority 

and power is for learned men to discuss, but all should have 

regard to unity and not withstand the commands of the 

Pope.^ 

On March 3 Luther wrote to the Pope and expressed his 

, sorrow that what he had done to protect the honour 
Luther’s 
letter to of the Roman Church had brought upon him 

suspicion. To revoke his opinions would be of no 

use ; for they had taken root in men’s minds, and a 

revocation without reason given would only increase men’s 

discontent. He confessed that the Roman Church was above 

all things in heaven and earth save only Jesus Christ, the 

Lord of all. He would say nothing more about Indulgences, 

and would be silent altogether if his adversaries would keep 

silence also,-^ 

There is no reason to accuse Luther of insincerity in these 

proposals. It is true that they do not harmonise with the 

opinions which he soon afterwards expressed ; but Luther 

would never have been the leader of a great rebellion if he 

had clearly known whither he was tending. His only wish 

was for liberty to teach what he himself felt; he was 

conscious that discussion had reached the limits within which 

' Unterrich aiif ctliche Artikcl. ^ De Wette, i., 233. 
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it was likely to be useful. If only controversy might cease 

for a time, knowledge would grow; and any attempt at a 

fair decision of the questions which had been raised would 

be fruitful of results. He was not anxious to speak out any 

further; indeed, he was not certain whither speech in the 

face of opposition might lead him. But he already felt that 

he was at the head of a party, that others depended upon him, 

and that he was not justified in entirely abandoning the 

ground which he had already occupied. He could not well 

retire amid the derision of his opponents ; he could not allow 

his protest, whether well-timed or not, to be the means of 

securing the victory of the opinions which he had challenged. 

He did violence to himself for the sake of peace; but the 

first step in the negotiations must be the silence of his 

opponents; from that he could judge of the hopes of the 

future. 

The Pope was doubtless informed by Miltitz of Luther’s 

promises; and it was in his power to have so far welcomed 

them as to impose silence on all in Germany until the 

question had been further considered. No word, however, 

was heard from Rome; and Luther while proposing peace 

was preparing for war. He could not well afibrd to do other¬ 

wise. Eck was determined to keep the matter open, and 

show how the champion of orthodoxy could dispose of 

innovators by the weapons of dialectic. Had Leo X. been 

wise, the disputation at Leipzig would never have taken 

place. Had he commanded silence and referred certain 

definite points to the judgment of a commission of German 

bishops, he might have obtained evidence of the need of 

some readjustment of the Papal system to meet the needs of 

Germany, which was awakening to a new life. It would 

have required open-mindedness to have achieved the task of 

reconciliation between the new and the old ; but as yet the 

breach was not hopeless. Luther only asked that certain 

points should be left open for discussion : he himself admitted 

that, if they were discussed, they might not come to much. 

It is noticeable that already he attached only slight import- 
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ance to the question of Indulgences with which the con¬ 

troversy began. In his letter to the Elector of November 

ig, 1518, he professed his willingness to modify his 

statements on that point: ‘ If the merits of Christ are the 

treasure of Indulgences, nothing is thereby added to them ; 

if not, nothing is taken from them ; Indulgences remain 

what they are, however they be puffed and magnified ; ’ ^ but 

he insisted that the necessity of faith for a right reception of 

the sacraments was so clearly laid down in Scripture that he 

could not withdraw from this opinion. It is obvious that all 

he wished for was liberty to teach the primary necessity of 

faith. Hence he was not moved from his conciliatory 

attitude by the fact that Leo X. sided against him on the 

question of Indulgences. Miltitz was the bearer of a decretal, 

LcoX.’s addressed to Cardinal Cajetan, which defined the 

fbmiViIi- teaching of the Roman Church. By the power of 
duigenccs. keys, committed to S. Peter and his successors, 

the guilt of sin could be remitted by the sacrament of 

penance; its temporal punishment by Indulgences, which 

proceeded from the superabundant merits of Christ and the 

Saints ; the authority of the Pope could confer an Indulgence 

by means of absolution, and could transfer it to those in 

Purgatory by means of intercession.’"' This was an authori¬ 

tative summary of the broad lines of scholastic teaching, but 

it was carefully worded ; it cited no previous authorities ; it 

made no reference to Luther by name ; it did not attack 

his arguments. Luther was not careful to make himself 

acquainted with the contents of the decretal. After all, 

men might please themselves whether or no they purchased 

Indulgences ; and his protest had already done much to check 

the traffic in them. He was willing to accept the decretal. 

If this was so, the Papacy had fairly vindicated its position. 

Papal 
policy to¬ 
wards 
Luther. 

Luther had apologised for any disrespectful utter¬ 

ance and had professed obedience ; he would submit 

to the judgment of a learned German bishop. There 

* De Wette, i., 177. ^ Loescher, ii., 494. 
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was an opportunity for reflection, a chance of a time of truce 

in which personal heat might subside and the points at issue 

be clearly discerned. Had Leo X. commanded silence, and 

submitted some carefully chosen points for a report from a 

commission of German bishops, he would certainly have won 

a great measure of German vsympathy to his side. Men did 

not object to the principle of the Papal supremacy ; but they 

had begun to criticise the way in which it was exercised. 

About the technical questions of theology which Luther raised 

few felt themselves qualified to judge. But all could see 

that a man of high character and great religious enthusiasm, 

whose opinions seemed tenable to many learned men in 

Germany, was not thought worth)^ even of a fair trial, but 

was simply ordered to revoke at the dictation of an Italian 

bishop. The Papal supremacy was well enough ; but this 

was not the way to exercise it; and Luther knew that he 

would have many followers in a determined resistance to 

what he regarded as tyranny. 

But the Roman Curia was incapable of taking such a view 

of the situation. The ingenuity of its canonists had been 

spent for years in building up a system of Papal omnipotence. 

Just because the Papacy was secular and no great spiritual 

movement had agitated men’s minds in Europe, it was the 

more easy to insert into Bulls and Briefs terms of exaggerated 

adulation. Just because the rulers of England, Prance, and 

Spain knew how to protect themselves from Papal aggres¬ 

sion within their own dominions, they had no interest in 

criticising the language of Papal documents. So long as 

the Pope was their political ally, the plenitude of his power 

might be as large as he pleased : when he was opposed to 

them, he could be reduced by diplomacy or force, on purely 

secular grounds. Meanwhile in ecclesiastical matters he 

was left at liberty; and the expression of his claims to ab¬ 

solute authority grew more and more exalted. The Council 

of the Lateran had been a recognition of all this industry; 

it had abolished the last remnants of the Conciliar movement, 

and in speeches and decrees alike had extolled the Papal 
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power to the skies. It is true that no one paid much atten¬ 

tion to these decrees, that the Council attracted little notice, 

and that Germany especially took almost no part in its 

proceedings. Yet oflicial conservatism was not willing to 

run the risk of an investigation of its labours. It had made the 

Papal power absolute, that it might supply the necessary 

basis for a highly centralised government of the Church. It 

was dangerous even to seem to submit to a challenge—it 

was wiser to use the weapon which had been so diligently 

forged, and repress the first threatening of revolt. So the 

advisers of the Pope had no thought of concession, and were 

inspired by the temper of Cajetan rather than that of Miltitz. 

Their object was not to conciliate Luther, but to win over 

the Elector; their concern was not with the ideas of 

Germany, but with the rulers of Germany. They would 

work through the Emperor and the Princes, and would 

follow the same policy as had proved so successful in rooting 

out the Conciliar ideas two generations ago. 

Everything seemed to favour this policy : for on January 

^ ^ 12, 1519, Maximilian died, and an imperial election 

Maxi- opened a splendid field for Papal diplomacy. The 

Jan. 12, new Emperor would certainly be under such obliga- 

tions to the Pope that he might be trusted to deal 

with Luther’s obstinacy in a summary way. 



log 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE IMPERIAL ELECTION. 

Leo’s interest was only slight in the theological question 

which Caietan tried to settle at Auj^sburj^ ; but he 
. . . Maxi- 

was keenly interested in another question which miiians 

was raised there, the election of Charles as King of the im- 

the Romans. Maximilian was anxious to secure cession, 

the imperial dignity to the Austrian house; his 

desire awakened the jealous opposition of Francis I., who 

saw that the combination in the same hands of the Nether¬ 

lands, Spain, and the hhiipire would mean the reduction of 

PTance to secondary importance in the aifairs of Europe. 

Maximilian and Francis both turned to the P21ectors, who 

found their position suddenly profitable. PTancis believed 

that he had four of the seven on his side ; but during the 

meeting at Augsburg five agreed to elect Charles formally in 

the following spring. This, however, could scarcely be done 

without reference to the Pope. First, there was the technical 

objection that Maximilian, never having been crowned, was 

only Emperor-elect, and there could not be two Kings of the 

Romans at the same time. Secondly, Charles held Naples 

as part of the Spanish dominions, and in accordance with the 

Bull of Clement X., Naples as a Papal fief could not beheld 

together with the l^mpire. Accordingly Maximilian pro¬ 

posed to Leo that he should send the imperial crown to 

Trent, as a means of removing the first difficulty.^ P'rancis 

also turned to the Pope, and promised him entire devotion 

^ Le Glay, Ni'^otiations dc Franev avtc la Toscaiu', ii., 140, 175. 
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if he would refuse Maximilian’s demand and show himself 

‘ to be Leo in deed as well as in name 
The records of Leo’s diplomacy during the period that 

Leo’s followed are dark and mysterious. They show a 
attitude. duplicity which so completely disguised any abiding 

purpose that it is impossible to resolve the Pope’s policy 

into a consistent scheme. His action is like that of a weak 

animal that tries to baffle his pursuers by involving himself 

in obscurity. The question of the succession to the Empire 
raised a point of momentous importance for the future of 
Italy and of the Papacy. Hitherto Leo had carried on the 

policy of his predecessors, with Medicean dexterity, in 

accordance with principles recognised by Italian statesmen. 

All were agreed to maintain the balance of power in Italy ; 

and the Papacy from time to time might pick up small 

advantages. Put the annexation of the Empire, either to 
France or Spain, removed one of the elements on which the 

balance of power rested. Francis was powerful in North 

Italy ; Charles was King of Naples ; if either of these could 
also call himself Emperor how was Italy to escape in the 

struggle which would ensue ? Leo did not deceive himself 

about the material resources of the Papacy; the war of 

Urbino had taught him on that point. He was too much 

of a Florentine and a Medici to think of an Italian combina¬ 

tion. It only remained for him to act cautiously, to make 

himself seem necessary to both parties, to retain as long as 

possible the friendship of both, and be prepared in the long 

run to accept the inevitable. So Leo negotiated with both 

Francis and Charles. He hinted to Francis that, before he 

could declare himself on his side, he must have substantial 

proofs of his good-will, and suggested that Lorenzo dei 

Medici would be glad to add to his possessions Parma, 

Piacenza, and Ferrara.*^ Charles took advantage of the 

' Letter of Cardinal Bibbiena, October 13, in Lcttere di Principi (edition 

i57o)» i*. 30a. 

®The letters of Cardinal Bibbiena, who was envoy in France, are in 
Lcttere di Principle i., 29, etc.; those of Cardinal Medici to Bibbiena are 
published by Guasti in Archivio Storico Italiano, 32a serie, xxiv., 21-31, 
120-25. 
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death of the Queen Dowager of Naples to promise the Pope 

an estate of 6000 ducats for one of his relatives.^ Leo 

represented to each of the kings the need in which he stood 

of the strongest assurance of support before he took any 

decided step. The consequence was that at the beginning 

of 1519 Leo had made good terms for himself with Charles 

and Francis alike, and had signed a treaty of alliance with 

both of them, stipulating only that the treaty with Charles 

was to be kept secret.- 

It would seem that Leo felt that he could not withstand 

Maximilian’s demands, if they were endorsed by the Effect of 

Diet, and was prepared to give way after securing 

himself against the wrath of Francis. But the news 
of Maximilian’s death altered the position of affairs, and Leo 

thanked God that he was delivered from a perilous decision. 

The Electors were freed from their promises, which only 

concerned the choice of a King of the Romans; and the 

election of a new Emperor could be approached afresh. Leo 

at once displayed a bewildering fertility in issuing con¬ 

tradictory orders to his envoys.^ Cajetan in Germany was 

bidden to represent to the Electors that the Pope wished 

them to elect one of their own number, and hoped that they 

^ Archivio Storico, xxiv., 218, xxv., 3. 
2 They are given by Capponi, Storiu della Repiibblica di Firenze, ii., 

App. ix. The treaty with Charles is dated January 17, that with Francis, 
January 20. It has been suggested that the treaty with Charles was only 
a draft, but Nitti, La Politica di Leone X., 143, has seen the original 
signed by Charles on February 6. Leo bound himself ‘ sub verbo Romani 
pontilicis ’. 

Leo's policy in the imperial election has been very differently inter¬ 
preted according as new documents have come to light. The view of De 
Leva, Sioria Documentata di Carlo V., i., 391, etc., followed by Roesler, 
Der Kaiscrwahl Carl is V., is that Leo really wished to favour Charles’ 
election without giving offence to Francis 1. The letters of Cardinal 
Medici, published in the Archivio Storico, 1874-5, afforded new materials 
to Baumgarten, Die Politik Leo's X. in dem Wahlkampf, in Forschunngen 
zur deutschen Geschichte, xxiii., ^2^, etc., and in his G esc hi c hie KarLs K., to 
maintain that Leo aimed at favouring Francis but managed matters ill. 
The question has been reviewed by Nitti, La Politica di Leone X., g8, etc., 
in the light of further researches. I had substantially arrived at Nitti’s 
conclusion, that Leo really wished for the election of a third candidate, 
before his book appeared. 
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would unite for that end. Only the Electors of Saxony and 

Brandenburg were possible ; the Pope did not care which was 

chosen, but thought that the Elector of Saxony was the 

better candidate. His Holiness did not wish on any account 

the election of Charles, who would thereby become too 

powerful; and the jealousy of the King of France would 

certainly give rise to a war, the end of which could not be 

foreseen. A second despatch warned Cajetan that he was to 

adhere to these instructions, and not depart from them, even 

if a letter in the Pope’s own handwriting commended Charles’ 

candidature.^ 

It is probable that this represented what Leo would have 

Leo preferred. A weak Emperor, constantly in need of 

Papal support, would have given him the means 
Feb., 1519. Qf maintaining in Italy the balance between France 

and Spain, and would have permitted him to traffic with both 

in his own interests. But Leo was too cautious to commit 

himself avowedly to this policy, or take any open steps to 

strengthen the hands of the Electors in carrying it out. He 

knew their selfishness and corruption, and did not put much 

trust in their action. Still if Leo had spoken out decidedly, 

the expression of his wishes might have afforded a rallying- 

point round which the public opinion of Germany could 

gather. But Leo was no believer in candour and .straight¬ 

forwardness, and he knew nothing of the sentiment of 

Germany. He did not intend so far to commit himself that 

he could not make terms with the winner whoever he might 

be, and he destroyed his possible influence by excessive 

caution. He ordered his envoy in France, Cardinal Bibbiena, 

to represent to Francis that the Pope was entirely on his side ; 

but there was great need for circumspection ; for if the 

Electors became afraid of the power of France they would 

naturally turn to Charles: he therefore besought Francis to 

consider how, if he could not win, he might at least avoid 

losing, and for this purpose should be prepared to support a 

^ Letters of Cardinal Medici, January 23 and 26, Archivio Storico 
Italiano^ xxv., 269-71. 
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third candidate.^ In giving this advice the Pope showed 

considerable dexterity. He hoped that in a Jjttle while 

Francis would discover his own candidature to be impossible, 
and would then work for some German prince so as to 

exclude Charles. But it was difficult to use Francis as a 

tool, to give him just enough encouragement and no more; 
and Leo had not the boldness nor persistency necessary for 

the success of this project. At first Francis engaged with 

ardour in the task of winning the Electors ; then he suddenly 

cooled, and spoke of promoting the candidature of another.'^ 

Though this was what Leo wished, the result came so soon 

that it filled him with alarm lest Francis was contemplating 

a private agreement with Charles. Under the influence of this 

terror he implored Francis to persevere. He even abandoned 

the profession of neutrality which he had made to Charles, 

and declared to the Spanish envoy that he did not consider 

his master’s election to be for the good of Christendom.^ 

Thus Leo was led to declare himself against Charles 

without finding any one else whom he could oppose ^ ^ 

to Francis. He was somewhat disturbed by the Henry 
VIII. 

attitude of England, whose influence was on the 

side of Charles against Francis. He strove to induce Henry 
VI11. to accept the post which he had first designed for 

Francis, and induce the Electors to think of a third candi¬ 

date. As soon as he had recovered from the panic caused by 

the lukewarmness of Francis, he ordered Campeggi to re¬ 
present to Wolsey that the dangers which would follow on 

the election of Charles were greater than those to be dreaded 

from Francis : could not England bring about the choice of 

one of the Electors, or some other Prince?^ Henry VIII. 

* Archivio Storico Haliano^ xxv., 373, on January 30. 

“Ibid., 380, February 16. ^ Nitti, 168, etc. 

* Cardinal Medici to Campeggi, February ig, Archivw Storico, xxv., 
383. See Brewer, Reifrnof Henry VIII., i., 310, etc.; Busch, Drei yahre 
Englischcr Vermittelungspolitik, 36-46. But a letter of Gigli to Wolsey, 
which Brewer, Calendar, iii., 277, assigns to the month of May, was 
written before this letter of Cardinal Medici, i.c.. between February ii 
and 18, as Nitti points out, La Politica di Leone X., 173. 

VOL. VI. 8 
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was caught by this cautious suggestion that he himself 

should wrest the prize of the Empire from the other claim¬ 
ants ; and it is probable that Henry’s active interposition 

might have caused a diversion in favour of some one else. 

But Wolsey was not attracted by the prospect, and pointed 

out that it was desirable to have a distinct promise of the 

Pope’s help before any practical steps were taken. The 

letter empowering Gigli to sound the Pope and extract from 

him a definite promise was not written till March 25, and 

showed so little zeal that Leo could place no hopes on 

England, though Henry still cast lingering glances on the 

Imperial Crown.^ 

Leo, however, remained for a time firm to his conviction 

Leoap- election of Charles would be the greater 

Ch^der than the election of Francis. He promised the 
May, 1519. Cardinalate to the Electors of Trier and Koln, and 

offered to nominate the Elector of Mainz I^egate in Germany, 

if they would agree to vote against Charles.- On March 13 

he said to the Venetian envoy: ‘As for the Catholic king, 

on no account could we have him. Do you know how 

many miles distant are the borders of his dominions ? Only 

forty. He cannot be King of the Romans, and I mean to 

let him know that he is ineligible.’*^ If the Pope had 

published such a declaration at first, it might have produced 

an effect on the Electors; but Leo had trusted to his 

dexterity in the first instance, and the time was now past 

when he could interfere. The hope of a third candidate 

dwindled away, and German opinion was forming in favour 

of Charles, Leo’s attempts to influence the Electors were 

repulsed, and his envoy was coldly informed that there was 

no precedent for the Pope giving orders to the Electors.^ 

Early in April Leo made up his mind that Francis had no 

chance, and that the election of Charles was practically 

^ In Martene and Durand, Amplissima Collection iii., 1285, etc. 

2 Mignet, Rivalit'e de Francois I. et Charles K., i., 170. 

® Marco Minio to the Signori. Brown, Venetian Calendar^ i., 1175. 

^ Bucholtz, Geschichte Ferdinands der Erstefiy iii., 670. 
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certain.^ Nothing remained for him save to come to terms 

with Charles; and this was rendered easier by the death on 

May 4 of his nephew Lorenzo, five days after the death of 

his wife, who died in giving birth to a daughter, Caterina. 

The outward bond between France and the Papacy was now 

removed. There was no legitimate member of his own 

branch of the Medici family for whom the Pope need scheme. 

The removal of the worthless Lorenzo was a source of secret 

joy to the better men in the Papal Court, who hoped to see 

the Pope renew the fair promise of his early years.- Nego¬ 

tiations with Charles were carried on with the utmost secrecy, 

and on June 17 Leo gave Charles permission to hold Naples 

together with the Empire; while Charles agreed to pay the 

Pope 8000 ducats a year, and maintain two galleys for the 

defence of the Holy See.*^ 

It is impossible not to feel how little efibct all this busy 

diplomacy had upon the actual issue of the election. Francis 

might be able to pay more money to the Electors than 

Charles, and the Pope might offer in his behalf all the 

ecclesiastical distinctions which he could bestow; but the 

very means which Francis used to urge his claims gave the 

hvlectors food for thought. Was it wise to set over them¬ 

selves a ruler who had so much money at his disposal, and 

was already so powerful that he had contracted habits of 

command ? The Pope might offer a large bribe to the 

ecclesiastical Electors in behalf of Francis; what powers 

over the Church might he not be induced to grant to Francis 

when the possession of the Empire had still further increased 

his power? After all Francis was a Frenchman, and the 

French had long been the enemies of the Germans; while 

^ Brown, Vi'ni'tlan Calendar, 11S7. 

Ludovico Canossa to Cardinal Bibbiena; ‘ Moslrando sua Santita del 
tutto volersi accommodare al voler di Dio et al naturale istinto suo. II 
che da speranza che sua Beatitudine si possa ancora veder tale quale si 
spero che dovesse essere il giorno che fu creata.’ Lett ere di Principi, 
i., 8. 

^This treaty was discovered by Nitti, and its provisions are given in 
full in La Politica di Leone X., 213*4. 
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Charles came of a German stock, and knew German ways. 

The addition of the Empire would increase the power of 

Francis much more than the power of Charles, whose 

scattered dominions would be likely to give him ample 

occupation. Such were the considerations which began to 

force themselves upon the minds of the Electors, and they 

were emphasised by the loud expression of popular opinion. 

When Pace went on his futile mission to canvass the 

Electors in behalf of the English king, he soon found the 
opinion of the people was made up. At Dusseldorf he was 

refused a guide because he was mistaken for a Frenchman; 

when he declared that he was English he was told that all 

the men of the town would go with him, for surely he was 

come to help Charles.^ He found the Electors in great 

perplexity, for the people would have no French Emperor, 

and hated the Pope’s Legate for his leaning to Francis. 

The popular feeling had been stirred by the insolence of one 

of Francis’ German pensioners, Duke Ulrich of Wiirtemberg, 

and the Swabian League took up arms against him. Ulrich’s 

troops, which were paid with French gold, were defeated ; 

and the Swabian leader, Franz von Sickingen, with an army 

of 24,000 men, drew near to Frankfort, ostensibly to protect 

it from hostile incursions, but really to make a demonstration 

against the election of Francis. Pace found that Charles 

had become the national candidate, and that it was quite 

useless to work for Henry VIII., especially as he had no 

money to distribute. When the Electors met for the election 

on June 18 the chances of Francis had dwindled away. At 

the last moment Francis became conscious of this, and sent 

orders to his agents to set up the Elector of Brandenburg or 

Saxony against Charles. When it was too late he came 

round to the plan which Leo X. had at first advised, only to 

find that the Pope had now abandoned it. Already, on June 

II, one of the Papal envoys had to flee from Frankfort in 

disguise through fear of the popular anger at his French 

^ Pace to Wolsey, May 30. Brewer, Calaidaff iii., 274. 
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partisanship; and Cajetan only stayed with trembling at his 

post.^ But his trials were soon to come to an end. As soon 
as Leo had made his agreement with Charles, he despatched 

a courier ordering Cajetan to withdraw his opposition. 

Cajetan informed the Electors on June 24 that the Pope 

removed all bar to Charles’ election, if the choice of the 

Electors should fall upon him. After this the election 

proceeded rapidly. An attempt was made by the Elector of 

Trier to urge at the last moment the election of a German ; 

but Frederick of Saxony declined the dangerous honour. 

There was nothing more to be done : and at seven o’clock 

on the morning of June 28 Charles was elected.‘-^ 

One important result of the Imperial election was that it 

disclosed unmistakably the practical impotence of Leo’^atti 
the Papacy in European politics. Leo had known tude to 

this before, and strove to conceal it. It was cer- juiy-Dec., 

tainly unpleasant to have it revealed ; but he frankly 

confessed to the Venetian envoy that he had acted as he did 

because * it was no use to knock his head against a wall 

This, indeed, was the misery of Leo’s position. The Papacy, 

as a political power, was practically helpless; but Leo could 

not venture to say so, and could not free himself from the 

trammels of political complications. The Papacy had a 

right to exercise influence; it had abandoned its claim to 

influence and had exercised power. Now its power was 

gone ; but Leo dared not admit the fact. It was impossible 

for him to revive a claim to influence, because he was steeped 

in political intrigues. The consequence was that he was 

placed in the ignominious position of trying to behave as if 

he was possessed of power, whereas really his power was 

gone, and he was at the mercy of pressure from outside 

which he could not resist. There was little satisfaction in 

thinking that he had done his best, and had escaped without 

^ Brewer, Calendar, iii., No. 299. 
® Cajetan’s account of the discussion in the electoral college is in 

Lettere di Principle i., 61-71. 

® Brown, Venetian Calendar^ i., 1257, 
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any practical injury. He felt keenly that the Papacy had 

suffered severely in the eyes of politicians, and was regarded 

as a puppet, the strings of which would be pulled by the 

strongest. Leo had never contemplated the possibility of 

rising above the political entanglements in which he was in¬ 

volved. He did not attempt to gauge the temper of Germany, 

or work in accordance with national feeling. He worked by 

means of subtle schemes, which failed because they had no 

basis of resolute action. Leo was so fearful of knocking his 

head against a wall that he forgot that walls might be scaled. 

The consequence of all his double-faced diplomacy was that 

every one felt aggrieved. The Germans resented his inter¬ 

vention ; Francis thought that he had been basely deserted ; 

Charles owed him no thanks for help which was only given 

when it could not be refused; even Henry VIII. professed to 

feel aggrieved at having been misled by false hopes. It is 

true that Henry’s grievance was merely a means of com¬ 

pelling Leo to extend Wolsey’s legatine authority in Eng¬ 

land ; but it was expressed in language which was very 

galling to the Pope.^ 

But if Wolsey’s letters were arrogant, the speech and actions 

of the French and Spanish ambassadors were more arrogant 

still. The Bishop of S. Malo spoke of Leo in such terms 

that the Pope lost his temper, and declared that he would 

never see that madman again.-^ The Spaniards behaved as 

if Rome already belonged to them, and gave Leo an example 

of that forcible maniier of dealing with the Papacy which 

soon became a part of their political practice. The matter 

was trivial in itself. There was in Rome a Spaniard, who 

had a suit concerning the election to a priory pending before 

the Papal Court. It would seem that the litigant was striving 
to dispossess a nominee of the Government, and there was 

^ Wolsey to Gigli: ‘ Molestissimum huic regise majestati fuit sanctissi- 
mum Dominum nostrum in hac se ita se gessisse ut secum, quod non 
putasset, simulare vel dissimulare potuerit’. Archivio Storico Italiano, 
ima serie. Appendix, 318, etc. Gigli’s answer with the Pope’s explanation 

is interesting. 

® Venetian Calendar^ i., 1257. 
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some ground for thinking that judgment might be given in 

his favour. So on the night of August 27 the Spaniard was 

dragged by armed men from the house where he was lodging ; 

he was silenced effectually by a pellet of tallow which was 

forced into his mouth, and was hurried away to the Colonna 

Castle of Marino, whence he was sent to Gaeta. The Pope 

was naturally indignant at this outrage, which he discovered 

had been carried out by the order of the Spanish ambassador, 

whose son was the leader of the band of kidnappers. Leo 

ordered him to begone from Rome, and threatened to excom¬ 

municate all concerned in the affair, but consented to wait till 

he received letters from Charles. Charles expressed his 

regret, and the prisoner was restored to Rome : but probably 

the lesson had served its purpose both with him and the Pope. 

He did not prosecute his suit; and Leo learned that he had 

to do with men whose sense of decorum was defective.^ It 

is no wonder that the Pope felt the need of recovering his 

lost dignity. ‘ We wish to be known for what we are,’ he 

told the Venetian ambassador; ‘ it is not fitting that any one 

should show himself our superior. All that we do is to 

preserve our position. We will not be spoken of as we were 

during the election, when the French went about saying that 

the Pope would do whatever they wished.’ - 

All that Leo could do to restore his position was to go 

back again to his old policy of duplicity. He had made a 
league with Charles; but the investiture of Naples was still 

to be given, and negotiations might be protracted. Mean¬ 

while, as Charles was now the more powerful, the mainten¬ 

ance of the balance of power required that the Pope should 

draw nearer to France. But Leo could not afford to break 

with Charles unless he was assured of a strong alliance; for 

that, as Cardinal Medici said, would be ‘ putting the mouse 

before the cat He saw that the chief obstacle in his way 

^ Minio’s account of this episode is given in Appendix ii. 

® Letter of Minio, November 17, ibuE 

® Minio in Appendix, ‘ ne vol essere quello, per usare la sua forma di 
parole, che meta li sorzi alia gata \ 
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was the attitude of England, which still acted as mediator 

and arbiter between the rival kings. So he made a secret 

league with France in October; ‘a league in the spirit^ as 

the Venetian envoy Minio called it. At the same time he 

pursued his negotiations with Charles, but told Minio : ‘ They 

will mean nothing ; do you understand me ? ^ Minio asked 

for a clearer explanation. ' If we were to make promises to 

Charles,’ said the Pope, ‘ they would be lies: we should find 

some means to resolve them into smoke.’ 

While Leo thus prevaricated, both Charles and Francis 

were endeavouring to win the friendship of England. The 

spring of 1520 saw Charles the guest of the English king; 

and soon afterwards the splendours of the Field of the Cloth 

of Gold testified to the good understanding between England 

and France. In all this Leo had no part, and was terrified 

lest England might bring about an agreement between the 

two kings. He complained bitterly that he was not con¬ 

sulted and offered to send a nuncio; for nine months Wolsey 

sent him no letter, and Leo was sorely disquieted.^ 

There was one outlet, however, possible for the Pope’s 

Leo and energy, the enlargement of the Papal States. By 

sutei^^* the death of his nephew Lorenzo, the Duchy of 
1520. Urbino, together with Pesaro and Sinigaglia, reverted 

to the Pope. This increased Leo’s desire to win Ferrara, on 

which Julius II. had cast hungry eyes. Ferrara was to be the 

price which Francis 1. was to pay for the Pope’s friendship. 

But Leo had other friends as well, and did not let slip any 

opportunity. In December, 1519, he invested 10,000 ducats 

in an attempt to seize Ferrara by surprise. Alessandro 

Fregoso, Bishop of Ventimiglia, was an exile from Genoa, 

living at Bologna. Leo furnished him with money to raise 

troops, ostensibly to aid him to return to Genoa ; but really 
for a dash on Ferrara, where the duke was lying sick, and 

his city was ill defended. The plot was discovered by the 

Marquis of Mantua, and when Fregpso saw that his intention 

^ Gigli to Wolsey. Brewer, Calendar^ iii., 680, 720 ; Cardinal Medici, 
3^3, ioo6. 
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^ijks suspected he disbanded his troops.^ In the spring of 

/520 Leo was more successful in dealing with Perugia, which 

the family of the Baglioni had for years rendered infamous 

by their crimes. It was at that time under the rule of Gian 

Paolo Baglione, whom Leo summoned to Rome to answer 

complaints which had been made against him. Baglione 

sent his son, Malatesta, who was received by the Pope with 

great kindness and returned with a safe-conduct for his 

father. As Gian Paolo was allied by marriage with the 

Orsini, he trusted to their assurance that there was nothing 

to fear, and came to Rome. When he went to visit the 

Pope in the Castle of S. Angelo, his followers were disarmed 

and he was seized and borne off to prison. Leo charged 

him with stirring up rebellion in the March ; and one of his 

associates, the Lord of Fabriano, was summarily beheaded. 

It is said that Gian Paolo confessed in prison to many 

enormities—which may well have been the case; and Leo 

soothed his conscience with the thought that his treacherous 

conduct was ridding the world of a monster. Still Leo 

hesitated, and offered to spare Gian Paolo’s life, if he could 

find good securities who would give substantial bail that he 

would not return to Perugia. No one was found hardy 

enough to accept the responsibility ; so on June 13 Baglione 

was beheaded. Perugia was committed to a Papal Legate, 

and Leo sent troops to capture Fermo from Ludovico Fre- 

ducci. The lords of other towns in the March, Recanati, 

Fabriano, and Benevento, came to Rome in terror. They 

were imprisoned, tortured, and put to death as malefactors.^ 

Leo had at least the satisfaction of thinking that he could 

combine with his higher policy some of the craft and vigour 

of the Rovere and the Borgia. 

This, however, was an interlude. The great question 

which still perplexed the mind of the Pope was how to escape 

with safety from the clutches of Charles. Charles was weary 

^ Guicciardini, who was then Papal governor of Modena, is the 
authority for this. Storia d'Kalia^ lib. xiv. 

^ Paulus Jovius, Vita Leonis^ 83. 
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of the Pope’s vacillations, and sent a new ambassador, Don 

Don Juan Juan Manuel, a man of great political experience, 

Romc*^ with orders to bring matters to an issue, Manuel, 
April,1520. arrived in Rome in the middle of April, surveyed 

the situation, and gave his opinion that the Emperor must 

strike terror into his opponents, and so compel them to cease 

fencing. There were two ways of terrifying the Pope: one was 

to support the Genoese exiles by a body of Spanish troops ; 

the other was to strike at the Pope’s spiritual power. ‘ If the 
Emperor goes to Germany he ought to show a little favour 

to a friar who is called Friar Martin, who stays with the 

Duke of Saxony. The Pope is very much afraid of him 

because he preaches and publishes great things against his 

power. They say that he is a great scholar and holds his 

own against the Pope with much mindfulness. I think that 

through him the Pope might be driven to make an alliance; 

but I say this in case he refuses or, after making it, strives to 

break it.’ ^ 
The question which Don Juan Manuel thus raised was of 

Youth of greater importance than he imagined. The electors 
CharlesV. Frankfort do not seem to have troubled them¬ 

selves to consider the opinions of an insignificant friar; but 

these opinions had shown themselves capable of unexpected 

development, and the new Emperor would have to reckon 

with them as soon as he entered Germany. Both sides 

hoped much from the young Emperor, whose attitude was 

not yet declared. It is worth our while to consider how this 

was determined by his training, his experience, and the 

necessities of his position. 

Charles, who was born on February 24, 1500, scarcely 

knew his father, after whose death, in 1506, his mother sank 

into a state of mental imbecility. He was brought up in 

Flanders by his Aunt Margaret, a woman well versed in the 

politics of the time. His education was entrusted to Adrian 

of Utrecht, Dean of Louvain, one of the most learned 

^Spanish Calendary i., 279. 
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theologians of the time, a man of high character, deeply 

impressed with a desire to reform the abuses of the Church, 

but profoundly attached to its system. From him Charles 

imbibed a sincere piety and a respect for the Church, which 

deepened his natural gravity and earnestness of character.^ 

When, at the age of fifteen, Charles began to take part in the 

deliberations of the Council of the Netherlands, he was free 

from youthful levity and showed himself as serious as the 

oldest. When, at the age of seventeen, he first visited Spain 

as its king, his mind was capable of appreciating the mean¬ 

ing of what he saw. 

He found a country, which had long been a scene of 

discord, united into a nation by the lucky marriage 

of two capable rulers, who had contrived to gather Spanish 

up the scattered elements of power and put them- 

selves at the head of the most vigorous institutions of the 

land. The towns were set against the nobles till the royal 

jurisdiction was asserted against both. The Cortes were 

used to support the authority of the Crown by allying it with 

the aspirations of the people. The scanty revenues of the 

Crown were increased by a cautious resumption of all its for¬ 

gotten claims. The powerful military orders, a relic of the 

crusading spirit, were annexed by the skill of Ferdinand in 

procuring his election as their Grand Master. The royal 

officials were chosen from the class of jurists and churchmen ; 

and the nobles found that they could only obtain employment 

in the state by submission to the king. But most useful of 

all means to bring about this national organisation was the 

Church, which in Spain assumed a character of its own. It 

would be unjust to say that Ferdinand and Isabella set them¬ 

selves to use the Church for their own political ends. Isa¬ 

bella’s strong character was moulded and disciplined by 
genuine religion, and F'erdinand was a devout son of the 

Church. But neither of them bowed in unquestioning 

obedience before the Pope; and the Papacy did not venture 

^ Peter Martyr, Opus Epistolarum^ No. 515. 
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seriously to oppose the wishes of sovereigns so powerful and 

so orthodox. The attempts of Sixtus IV. to appoint to 

Spanish bishoprics was steadfastly withstood, and in 1482 

he agreed to grant provisions only to royal nominees. 

Isabella chose for high places in the Church men of blame¬ 

less lives and resolute character, who, knowing that their 

efforts would be supported, set themselves diligently to the 

task of restoring ecclesiastical discipline. The zeal of these 

men unfortunately flowed in a narrow channel, and they 

were more desirous to obtain results than solicitous that 

their method should be in accordance with the principles of 

the truth which they professed. Isabella’s confessor, the 

Dominican Thomas de Torquemada, urged upon the queen 

the creation of a stricter form of the Inquisition to deal 

The with the mixed population of Jews and Moors, 

inquSt accepted Christianity for motives of worldly 
tion. convenience, without in reality abandoning their 

own beliefs. It was true that the evil spirit of con¬ 

straint in matters which affected the inmost being of 
the soul was of long standing in the Church. But the 

Dominican Inquisition had vuell nigh passed away when 

Torquemada galvanised the spirit of persecution into renewed 

life. The great reforming movement of the Spanish Church 

was stricken with the plague of unbelief in its very origin. 

It did not trust to the power of the Gospel, the love for 

righteousness, the appeal to the nobler instincts of man. It 

took a false view of man’s responsibility, and denied the right 

and power of conscience, and the work of the Holy Spirit. 

It forced the Gospel of the love of God into the terribly alien 

form of human tyranny, demanding not only obedience but 

acquiescence and belief, under the pain of horrible punish¬ 

ments. The renewed religious life of the Spanish nation 

was allied with the worst development of the mediaeval 

system, the desire for external unity at the price of freedom. 

Nor can we say that this was due merely to old custom or 

mistaken zeal. The political advantages of the Inquisition 

to the authority of the Crown were obvious. The results of 
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the confiscation of heretics’ property were always a welcome 

addition to the royal revenues ; and the procedure of the 

Inquisition could easily be applied to persons who were sus¬ 

pected on political grounds. It was a mighty arm against 

discontent of any kind, and the mere fact that it was in 

accordance with popular prejudice gave it a fatal vitality. 

Church and State went hand in hand for the maintenance of 

external order and the suppression of any threatening of revolt. 

If the Spanish Inquisition was chiefly the work of Torque- 

mada, the other great churchmen of Spain laboured condition 

in their several ways to unite the various elements church in 

of population into a nation on the basis of the 

Christian faith. Fernando de Talavera, a friar who was 

raised to the rank of Archbishop of Granada, gave his 

attention to the conversion of the Moors, and for this 

purpose translated the liturgy and parts of the Gospels into 

Arabic. The Franciscan, Francisco Ximenez de Cisneros, 

who was made Archbishop of Toledo, proceeded with greater 

rigour. He burned the Mussulman books and insisted upon 

the Moors abjuring their old religion. Many complied, but 

many fled or were expelled from Spain ; and the wandering 

Moriscos carried to Italy a testimony of the resolution of 

Ximenez. But Ximenez was not only concerned with the 

conversion of the Moors. A Franciscan devoted to the 

traditions of his order, he had grown up in the practice of 

severe asceticism, and regarded with abhorrence the laxity of 

monastic and clerical life. He carried out a high-handed 

reform of his diocese. Friars and monks fled like the 

Moriscos before his visitations. Appeals to the Pope were 

useless against a man who was supported by the Spanish 

monarchs. Ximenez overcame all opposition by his iron 

will and unswerving determination. The worldly clergy were 

removed and replaced by men of fervent zeal and enthusiastic 

piety. The system of the Church was displayed in all its 

dignity and authority.^ 

' For Ximenez see the eon temporary Alver Gomez, Dcr rebus gestis a 
Francisco Xime7iio Cisnerio^ and Hefele, Der Kardinal Ximenez. On the 
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Side by side with this reformation in religion went a rise 

of learning and of theological studies. The Universities of 

Salamanca and Valladolid became famous in Europe ; and 
Ximenez established at Alcala a college with forty-two pro¬ 

fessors who were to teach the whole circle of the sciences. 

There he gathered a band of scholars, over whose labours 

he presided, for the purpose of editing a Polyglot version of 

the Scriptures. The famous Complutensian Polyglot is a 

memorial of Ximenez’s zeal for the collection and collation 

of manuscripts, and gave a great impulse to textual criticism 
of the Bible. Alcala became the home of exegetical study, 

while Salamanca pursued dogmatic theology. When the 

spread of Luther’s opinions called for controversial learning, 

it was the Spanish theologians who came forward to wage 

the battle of orthodoxy. 

When Charles went to Spain he was able at least to com- 

influence prehend the broad outlines of the situation. He 

idcaroT^ saw a country, with many elements of revolt, 
CharlesV. skilfully held in check by a system which owed its 

success to the identification of the monarchy with the chief 

tendencies of the people. He found the Church a devoted 

adherent to the Crown ; and he found a Church revived and 

purified, strong in its own organisation, and still stronger 

in its hold on the people. Charles soon found that there 

were many difficulties in his path, and that Spain with its 

strong national feeling was hard to rule as a part of wide¬ 

spread dominions. Ximenez, after the death of Ferdinand, 

held the regency of the Spanish kingdoms, and kept down 

disorder with a strong^iand. After his death, which followed 

closely on Charles’ arrival in Spain in 1518, there were signs 

of gathering discontent, and soon the towns of Castile and 

Valencia rose in rebellion. It was obvious that Charles 

could not run counter to the ecclesiastical temper of Spain 

whole question of the Spanish Church see La Fuente, Historia eclesiastica 
de Espaha^ vol. iii.; Maurenbrecher, Die^Kirchenre/ormation in Spanien 
in Studien und Skizzen zur Geschichte der Reformationszeit^ 1-40; 
Prescott, History of FerdiHand and Isabella, 
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had he wished to do so. But indeed his own personal 

feelings and beliefs were more in accord with the temper of 

the Spanish reformation than with the ideas of Luther. 

He put as the foremost reason of his desire to gain the 

imperial crown, the hope of winning greater glory against 

the foes of the Holy Catholic Faith.^ This was a real 

aspiration in his mind when he was crowned King of 

Germany at Aachen on October 23, 1520. In the same 

spirit he opened the Diet at Worms, where it seemed that 

the future of Luther would be decided. 

Hnstructions to his Aunt Margaret, March 5, 1518, in Le Glay, 
Negotiatius^ ii., 303. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE DIET OF WORMS. 

We left Luther at the beginning of 1519, willing to submit 

Ecicand to the judgment of the Church, and ready to keep 
Caristadt. silence if his adversaries would be silent also. 

Though he made this offer he had no hope that it would be 

accepted, and was prepared to resist all attacks. Hitherto 

the controversy against him had been conducted by the 

theologians of the Curia; but unless the Pope commanded 

silence it was sure to spread. Already the well-known 

controversialist, Eck of Ingolstadt, had marked suspicious 

utterances in Luther’s theses, and had traced a resemblance 

between his opinions and those of Hus. Eck's ‘ Obelisci * was 

circulated only in manuscript, but a copy fell into Luther’s 

hands, who promptly answered. The matter was not 

important, and Luther did not wish to pursue it; but one of 

his friends at Wittenberg was consumed with desire for a 

fray. Andreas Bodenstein of Caristadt, a man of great 

learning and mental versatility, but deficient in judgment 

and discretion, had come teu lecture at Wittenberg in 1507. 

When Luther issued his theses Caristadt was absent in 

Rome, and on his return found Luther’s influence supreme 

in the university. At first he strove to withstand Luther; 

then he turned round and tried to outdo him. He published 

a long array of theses against Tetzel and Eck at once ; and 

he and Eck became involved in a controversy which grew 

more and more bitter. At Augsburg Luther met Eck and 
tried to arrange with him the preliminaries of the disputation 
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for which Carlstadt clamoured. They agreed on Leipzig 

as the place of meeting. 

Eck at once published his theses; but when they appeared 
Luther saw that they were directed not against ^ 

Carlstadt but against himself.^ The last of them theses 
. T 1 » • 1 1 r 1 about the 

was in answer to Luther s assertion that, before the Papal 

days of Pope Gregory the Great, the Roman Church 
was not above other Churches.^ Against this Eck wrote : 

* We deny that the Roman Church was not superior to other 

Churches before the time of Sylvester; we recognise as 
Peter’s successor and Vicar of Christ him who sits in the 

chair, and holds the faith, of Peter ’. Luther accepted the 

challenge, which was momentous, and prepared theses in 
answer to Eck. The last ran: ^ That the Roman Church 

is superior to all other Churches is proved only by most 

frigid decrees of Roman Pontiffs issued during the last four 

hundred years; against which stands the sure history of 
eleven hundred years, the text of Scripture, and the decrees 

of the most holy Council of Nicaea’. Luther’s friends were 

alarmed at this audacity ; and indeed Luther only imperfectly 
realised the bearing of his position. The fact that he was 

prepared to uphold this opinion did not prevent him from 

writing to the Pope that ‘ the power of the Roman Church 

was above all things, and nothing other in heaven or earth 

was to be put before it, save only Jesus Christ our Lord But 
Luther’s brain was seething with half-formed ideas, and he 

yielded easily to contradictory impulses. At one time he 

longed for peace ; at another he breathed forth war. He 

denied the historical basis of the Papal claims ; but he did 

not wish to meddle with the Pope’s authority. ‘ If only the 

Roman decrees will leave me the Divine Gospel let them 

take all else. I have no wish to revolt against the Papacy ; 

let the Pope be called Lord ; even the Turk, so long as he is 

the bearer of power, is to be honoured; for no power exists 

^ De Wette, i., 222. Luther to Spalatin, February 7, 1519. 
® Theses about Indulgences, No. 22. 

VOL. VI, 9 
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without God’s will.’ ^ He scarcely regarded himself as 

responsible for what he said, and laid all the blame on Eck 

for provoking him. ‘ God knows what will come out of this 

tragedy. Neither Eck nor I will do ourselves any good. It 

seems to me to be God’s device. I often said that hitherto 

I was only playing, now at last the Roman Pope and his 

arrogance will be seriously dealt with.’ -^ The more he read 

and thought the more he was amazed at his own conclusions. 

‘Let me whisper in your ear; I rather think the Pope is 

Antichrist or his apostle; so wretchedly is Christ corrupted, 

aye, crucified, in his decrees,’ ^ These are the utterances of 

a man intoxicated with a sudden rush of ideas which he 

could not control—a man reeling under their powerful 

influence, and waiting bewildered till he could express in 

coherent form the net result of their overwhelming impulse. 

He was recalled to a sense of his peril by the alarm of his 

Deveio Spalatin, who anxiously asked him to define 
mcmof his position. Luther did not conceal his annoyance 

opinions at being asked to be definite, and peevishly answered 

Papal that God did not suffer His counsels to be revealed. 

jam-Yunc, He clearly could not endure to face the bearing of 

the tendencies of his opinions, as apart from the 

issue of his disputation with Eck. He was going to say as 

much, or as little, as was necessary; but he had come to the 

conclusion that the Papal supremacy was not founded on 

Scripture, and had been introduced into Germany on the 

strength of Papal decretals collected by Gregory IX., i.e.y 

within four hundred years. He was not prepared to say 

that the Papal supremacy should not be recognised; but 

history showed that there were many Christians, especially 

the Greek Church, that did not recognise it. He counted it 

amongst indifferent matters, such as health and riches; he 

did not wish to attack it, but he could not have Scripture 

perverted to support it.^ In fact, Luther was engaged in 

* De Wette, i., 236. 2 230. * Ihid.y 239. 
^ To Spalatih, May. 262, etc. 
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studying with feverish haste and increasing amazement the 

Papal decretals, and he was not sure what shape his ultimate 

opinions would take. He looked to the disputation with 

Eck as a means of clearing up his own mind. 

Meanwhile Miltitz saw the unfortunate results which were 

likely to follow from an empty display of dialectical skill, 

and summoned Luther to Coblenz to answer for himself 

before the Archbishop of Koln in the presence of Cajetan. 

As this step was taken on the sole authority of Miltitz him¬ 

self Luther declined to obey. He pointed out that the 

Archbishop was engaged with the imperial election, and 

would not be present in person ; that he had already con¬ 

ferred with Cajetan to no purpose ; and that his opinions 

had now been so fully set forth in his writings that they 

could be judged without his personal appearance. His 

writings had set his case before the judgment of the whole 

world, and the Pope might submit it to the judgment of an 

assembly of bishops. He showed how little he heeded 

authority by expressing his doubts if Cajetan was a Catholic 

Christian. ‘ If I had time/ he added with unpardonable 

insolence, ‘ I would write to the Pope and Cardinals and 

show how foully he errs, if he do not entirely amend. I 

grieve that legates of the Apostolic See are men who strive 

to make away with Christ.^ 1 In fact, Luther had by this 

time passed beyond all thought of submitting to authority. 

His mind was wholly set on the coming disputation, in 

which he hoped to vindicate himself and his teaching, not 

by reference to authority, but on the grounds of Scriptural 

truth. To authority itself he had no objection ; but authority 

had its limits which it could not pass, and he was prepared 

to discuss the nature of these limits. Before going to 

Leipzig he put his opinions into shape.-^ He admitted the 

Papal primacy as existing, and therefore allowed by God; 
not to be resisted without causing a serious breach of unity 

and charity; resting on universal consent; and deserving 

^ May 17. De Wette, i., 275-6. 
* Resolutio super proposHionem de Potestate Papa. 
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obedience even if sometimes, on account of men’s sins, it 

was wrongly exercised. He denied that the Papal primacy 

was founded on Scriptural warrant: Christ’s commission of 

the keys to Peter gave him no authority over the other 

Apostles, but simply treated him as the representative of the 

Church, which was built upon the rock of faith. This was 

the teaching of the early fathers; tried by this standard, 

Papal decrees, which claimed that the Roman Church had 

Scriptural warrant for its supremacy, might justly be called 

‘frigid’. Luther, in fact, here introduced the criticism of 

the Papal claims by the standard of Scripture; and his 

arguments have substantially been repeated ever since. 

Luther had now reached a definite consciousness of his 

position. If the Papal primacy was not of Divine institu¬ 

tion, it could not demand implicit obedience; and points of 

doctrine could not be decisively settled merely by reference 

to the Papal authority. It is characteristic of Luther’s 

method of thinking that he began his argument by reserving 

great power to the Papacy, as existing by God’s permission, 

which declared itself in the organisation of the existing 

order; but he ended with the statement: ‘ Finally, I say 

that I do not know if the Christian faith can endure that 

any other head of the Universal Church on earth can be set 

up save Christ’. It was in vain that he tried to limit his 

conclusions; the barriers which he strove to erect were sure 

to be swept away. 

The only result of the disputation at Leipzig (June 27 to 

Thedis- 15) was to bring Luther’s deviation from 

at*Lcip‘ current orthocToxy into clear prominence. The 

june-juiy question discussed was the Papal supremacy, 
*519- and Eck was sufficiently skilful to see the advantage 

to be gained by bringing Luther’s tenets into connexion 

with recent controversy. He pointed out that one of the 

positions of Wyclif and Hus, condemned at Constance and 

Basel, was ‘ That it is not necessary for salvation to believe 

that the Roman Church is supreme over others’. Luther 

indignantly disclaimed all sympathy with the Bohemian 
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heretics; he had no wish to create a schism, but held that 

charity was the supreme law. He tried to turn the question 

from the Bohemians to the Greeks; he could not admit that 

the saints and martyrs of the Eastern Church were to be 

regarded as heretics because they did not admit the Papal 

supremacy. But he felt that he could not rest on such an 

answer, and was driven to say: ‘ Amongst the articles of 

John Hus and the Bohemians it is certain that many are 

entirely Christian and evangelical, and the Universal Church 

cannot condemn them There was a movement of surprise 

amongst the hearers, and Duke George of Saxony exclaimed: 

‘ Pest take that! ’ Indeed, theologians might well ask what 

Luther was prepared to admit if he disposed of decrees of 

Councils; and the national sentiment of the Germans was 

shocked at a justification of the Bohemians, whose savage 

deeds lived in popular recollection while their tenets were 

forgotten. Eck seized his advantage; Luther vainly pro¬ 

tested that he had not spoken against the Council of 

Constance, and called Eck’s assertion that he supported the 

Hussites ‘ an impudent lie He afterwards explained that 

the decree of Constance said that the condemned articles of 

Hus were * some heretical, others erroneous, others blas¬ 

phemous, others rash and seditious, others offensive to pious 

ears’. Doubtless the statement that the Papal supremacy 

did not exist by Divine right was rash and offensive to some 

tender ears; but it had not been condemned as heretical or 

erroneous, and was indeed Catholic and true.^ But really 

this evasion was unnecessary; for Luther had already 

declared that Councils could err; and Eck admitted that 

a Council would not make Scripture other than it was, 

but pertinently said that he preferred to trust the interpre¬ 

tation of the sense of Scripture given by a Council of learned 

men, with the help of the Holy Spirit, rather than the 

interpretation given by Luther.*^ 

^ Letter to Spalatin. De Wette, i., 300. 
2 This was said about the Florentine decree concerning Purgatory, 

Loescher, iii., 426. 
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As is usual in discussion, each disputant made good his 

own position from his own point of view. Eck main¬ 

tained that the Scriptures were to be interpreted by the 

Papal decretals, and the consensus of theological opinion; 

Luther maintained that the Scriptures were the test of all 

decrees of Pope or Council, so far that what could not be 

proved directly out of them was a matter open for discussion 

on its own merits. Having this fundamental difference the 

two disputants did not succeed in coming to close quarters. 

Eck’s substantial gain lay in identifying Luther’s opinions 

with those of the Hussites. 

The disputation was continued about Purgatory and In¬ 

dulgences. Luther believed in Purgatory, but held that 

Scripture was silent on the subject; he confessed his 

ignorance, and refused to dogmatise on the condition of 

souls after death. His only contention against Eck was, 

that it was impossible to lay down any such definition of 

the state of departed souls as would justify decided assertions 

about the way in which they could be aided by the living. 

On the question of Indulgences, Eck was careful to dis¬ 

tinguish between the abuses of them and their rightful use; 

he admitted that Indulgences could not supersede good 

works, nor remit guilt, and only maintained that personal 

satisfaction was a part of penitence, and that the nature of 

that satisfaction could be determined by the jurisdiction of 

the Pope which was exercised through Indulgences. Luther 

himself admitted ‘on this point we very nearly agree’. He 

allowed that Indulgences were not to be despised but were 

not to be entirely trusted in. If the preachers of Indulgences 

had preached this doctrine the name of Luther would not 

have been known to-day,^ 

Luther left Leipzig somewhat disappointed. Hitherto he 

Luther* supposed that all Germany was like Wittenberg; 

appoint- needed an opportunity for speech to 
ment. carry conviction. He found that old opinions were 

^To Spalatin, August 15. De Wette, i., 297. 
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not so easily shaken; he felt the difference between address¬ 

ing a sympathetic audience, which was swayed by his 

powerful personality, and arguing with an experienced 

disputant before a coldly critical assembly. Hitherto he 

had believed that learned opinion would be on his side 

when he had carefully explained his opinions; he found 

on the contrary that, so far from clearing himself of heresy, 

he had been to some extent identified with those whom he 

had himself denounced as heretics. It was true that the 

disputation ended in no formal decision. The records of its 

proceedings were to be submitted to the Universities of Paris 

and Erfurt; but neither party professed to attach much 

weight to their opinion. Luther was more and more resolved 
to appeal to public opinion : Eck was convinced that he had 

unmasked a dangerous heretic. Luther returned to Witten¬ 

berg prepared to trust in the future to the power of his pen. 

Eck wrote to Hochstraten, asking him to use his influence 

that the University of Paris might condemn Luther as soon 

as possible. The net result of the disputation was that Eck^s 

reputation was staked on crushing Luther; that two parties 

began to form in Germany; and that the time for concilia¬ 

tion was past. 

Luther had to face the fact that his views were contrary 

to received opinion, and in a published defence of the Luther 

conclusions discussed at Leipzig gave reasons for opfmon!'^*^ 
his position. If it was objected that he stood ^519- 

against the weight of theological authority, he answered 

that Duns Scotus and Occam had done so before him ; God 

had once spoken through the mouth of an ass, and had 

revealed to the boy Samuel what He hid from the aged Eli; 

in the dangers of the present time let all remember that they 

are but men, that it is easy to err, difficult to be wise and do 

rightly ; let them unite in zeal for the discovery of truth, and 

not attack one another through desire for vainglory or the 

maintenance of opinions because they are their own. What¬ 

ever objections may be urged against him, he goes on to 

say: ‘ 1 believe that I a Christian theologian and live in 
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the kingdom of the truth, and therefore am a debtor to the 
truth, not only to set it forth, but to defend it even to death 
He spoke, not in the spirit of a revolutionist and dogmatist, 
but as an explorer and discoverer; one who in an age of 
discontent and inquiry felt that he had the clue to an answer 
to many problems. The system of the past, laboriously as 
it had been constructed, strong as it appeared to be, was on 
its trial, and must be tested by the documents from which it 
professed to derive its origin. Luther was convinced that 
the system had been overlaid with the results of human 
ingenuity till much of its original force had been frittered 
away by secondary contrivances, which were now used to 
prevent free discussion. Chief amongst these was the 
doctrine of the Papal supremacy, which was invoked to 
support the existing system in all its abuses. If free inquiry 
was to proceed, the claims of the Papacy to decide all 
questions must be abated. 

It was indeed this very point of the Papal authority which 
lay in the way of all Luther’s endeavours. He had raised 
the question of the meaning of Indulgences, and had been 
superciliously answered by the theologians of the Curia that 
he must not go behind Papal decretals. This led him to 
challenge the appeal to Papal decretals as ultimate; and his 
assertion that the Papal monarchy was not of Divine institu¬ 
tion raised an opposition amongst German theologians. 
Luther was drawn into controversy, and saw himself menaced 
as a heretic. He felt bound to maintain his title to orthodoxy, 
to raise up a party in Germany, and seek allies in the im¬ 
pending struggle. Accordingly he engaged in a controversy 
with Eck, and another with Hieronymus Emser, a former 
secretary of Duke George of Saxony, who irritated Luther 
by attacking him in an underhand manner, while professing 
to clear him of the charge of sympathising with the 
Bohemians. In this controversy Luther showed a command 
of virulent invective, and a power of personal onslaught, 

^ Re^olutiones super ProposUiones Lipsic^ discussas^ Loe9cher, ili., 748. 
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which were unbefitting a zealous seeker after truth. Doubt¬ 

less his skill as a literary gladiator increased his reputation 

at the time, and strengthened his claims as a party leader. 

But there is no doubt that his unmeasured language repelled 

many finer minds, needlessly embittered the inevitable con¬ 

flict, and permanently lowered the moral dignity of his 

position. It was the misfortune of Luther that he rarely 

transcended the limits of his own surroundings. He wrote 

for immediate effect, and had a ready and conscious sympathy 

with the weakness, as well as with the strength, of his readers. 

He was a German, and a man of the people; he expressed 

the sentiments, and used the language, of his age. 

As regards his party, Luther at first wished to identify his 

cause with that of the humanists. In December, , ^ 

1518, he wrote to Reuchlin that their enemies were and the 

the same; ^ but Reuchlin was weary of conflict, ists. 1518- 

and made no movement to meet Luther’s advances. 

In March, 1519, he wrote to Erasmus in terms of fulsome 

flattery; ^ but Erasmus, though civil, gave him little en¬ 

couragement, and hinted that theological subjects were 

best discussed by the learned.® Luther’s trust was in the 

benevolent neutrality of the Elector Frederick, and his own 

personal popularity at Wittenberg. But this was an unsure 

foundation on which to rest; and in September we find 

Luther desirous of connecting himself with the national 

opposition to the oppressive taxation imposed by the Papacy 

on the German Church. In his dedication to the first edition 

of his ‘ Commentary on the Epistle to Galatians ’ he writes that 

while his adversaries are boasting of Papal decretals he will 

betake himself to Scripture. He has no quarrel with Papal 

decrees provided that they are in accordance with the Gospel. 

He reverences the Roman Church ; but he sees that the 

Germans have been plundered and laughed at by Italians in 

the name of the Roman Church; and he sees further that 

the German Diet, in refusing to pay tithes imposed by the 

^ De Wettc, i., 196. »Ibid,, 247. * 0pp., iii., 444. 
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Pope and sanctioned by the Lateran Council, has drawn a 

distinction between the decrees of the Roman Church and 

the glosses of the Roman Court. He is ready to follow the 

example of these lay theologians and submit himself to the 

Roman Church, while he opposes the Roman Court and 

commits his cause to the great head of the Church, Jesus 

Christ.^ About the same time he wrote in a similar strain 

to one of his theological opponents : ‘ You have nothing else 

in your mouth than, ** The Church, the Church ; heretics, 

heretics But when we ask for the Church you show us 

one man, the Pope, to whom you hand over everything without 

a ghost of a proof that he is of indefectible faith. We, how¬ 

ever, find as many heresies in his decretals as in the works 

of any heretic. The one point that you have to prove you 

avoid by a perpetual petitio principU^ which you know to 

be the most vicious form of argument. What you have to 

prove is that the Church of God is amongst you, and not 

also in other parts of the world.’ 

These ideas were not new, nor were they confined to 

Crotua Wittenberg. They were familiar to many ardent 
Rubianua. gpi^its in Germany, and they found an echo at Rome. 

In July, 1519, Crotus Rubianus wrote thence to Hutten: 

' There are some here who sincerely advise the Pope, first, to 

abolish the Alvari and Sylvesters ^ with all their “Summulae,” 

because by them the world is deceived since they do not 

thoroughly follow the Gospel of S. Paul; secondly, to publish 

a decree that for the future no one should trust to Scotus or 

Thomas or any of the writers of “ Sentences,” unless supported 

by Scriptural proof; lastly that the decretals should be com¬ 

pared with the Gospel and the teaching of S. Paul by some 

good men, who have in their hearts not syllogisms but 

Christ; for they say that some of the decretals stink of 

1 Opp., i., 329, etc. 

^ To Hieronymus Dungersheim, September, 1519, in Seidemann, 
Luther's Briefe^ 2, * 

Alvarus Pelagius and Sylvester Prierias, well-known writers in 
behalf of the Papal monarchy. ^ 
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avarice, others of tyranny, others of arrogance We cannot 

suppose that these drastic reforms were really urged on the 

Pope ; but the mention of them shows that the critical spirit 

of the New Learning had discovered the plain fact that the 

absolute claims of Papal monarchy rested on a basis which 

would not bear examination ; that its creation was the work 

of an uncritical age; that it had grown to an unwieldy and 

intolerable form ; and was supported by a host of interested 

officials who upheld with their pens a system which filled 

their pockets. 

Crotus soon found that, however much his friends at Rome 

talked of reform, the Italians were not prepared to take any 

decided steps. In October came letters from Eck giving his 

own account of the disputation at Leipzig. Luther had been 

driven to confess himself a Hussite : it was necessary to take 

speedy measures, for his heresies were spreading round 

Wittenberg as a centre: let the Pope urge the Universities 

of Erfurt and Paris to condemn his opinions, and let him 

commit their further condemnation to the theologians of the 

Curia. Crotus found that the Italian scholars, who agreed 

with Luther in their heart, thought it wise to dissent with 

their tongues. Not a hundred S. Pauls, not all the Scriptures, 

would move them to withstand the Pope. Luther’s argu¬ 

ments would have no weight, unless the Princes and Bishops 

of Germany judged it more holy to defend the Word of God 

than spend their money on Pallium, Indulgences, Bulls, and 

other trifles from the sale of which the members of the Curia 

gained the means of keeping their harlots. Luther was 

warned that no appeal to Scripture would help him against 

the necessity under which the Papacy lay of maintaining the 

system on which the Curia waxed fat. He must open the 

eyes of Germany to the enormities of the Roman frauds, 

and warn it against the poison wherewith Rome had infected 
the land.^ 

* B6cking, Hutieni Opcra^ i., 277. 
* Crotus to Luther, October 16,1519. Ibid.^ 309. 
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Such utterances were doubtless encouraging to Luther, 

Humanis- who saw a body of humanists gather round him, as 

versy.*'^^ they had gathered for the defence of Reuchlin. The 
*5*9- conduct of Eck rendered this inevitable ; for he con¬ 

sidered the suppression of Luther a personal duty, and if 

he were to succeed he would become the supreme arbiter of 

orthodoxy in Germany. In a pamphlet, which he wrote in 

support of Emser, he said that all the theologians in Ger¬ 

many were opposed to Luther’s views, except a few unlearned 

canons. This drew forth at the end of 1519, ‘ The Answer of 
an Unlearned Canon,’ which was really the work of (Ecolam- 

padius, but was generally ascribed to Bernard Adelmann, a 

canon of Augsburg, and a friend of Pirkheimer.^ This was 

shortly followed by a gross attack on Eck in a dialogue 

written by Pirkheimer, ‘ Eccius Dedolatus,’ or * The Corner 

Planed off,* a pun upon Eck*s name, which in German signifies 

‘corner’.2 This dialogue held up to ridicule Eck’s personal 

character, and branded him as a drunken and lustful syco¬ 

phant, seeking only his own advancement, and so ignorant 

as to uphold the scholastic theologians against ‘ heretics, 

Greeks, and poets such as Origen, Chrysostom, and Jerome \ 

A still more important ally offered himself in the person of 

Writings Hutten, whose fiery patriotism was eager for any 
ofHuttcn. chance of a fray. Since his discovery of Valla’s 

treatise ‘ On the Donation of Constantine,’ H utten had pursued 

his studies in the same direction. He recalled the old glories 

of Germany when the Empire had been a reality; he 

meditated on Germany’s downfall before the hostility of the 

Papacy; he compared It with other nations, and found it 

divided, distracted, and helpless before Papal extortion. He 

saw in the Papal power the cause of Germany’s abasement, 

and attacked the abuses of the Papal Court, not with the 
sadness of an ecclesiastical reformer, but with the bitterness 

of a patriot denouncing his country’s foes. He hoped great 

things from the energy of the young Emperor, and from a 

' Loescher, Rcformations-Actaf iii., 935, etc. 
® Bocking, HuHeni Opera^ iv., 517, etc. 
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combination of the German Princes. In the winter of 1519, 

he wrote his most effective dialogue ‘ Vadiscus/ in which he 

compressed into stinging epigrams his hatred of the Roman 

Court. These epigrams took the form of triads on which 

the dialogue itself was a commentary. Three things main¬ 

tain the dignity of Rome: the authority of the Pope, the 

relics of saints, the sale of Indulgences. Three things are 

brought back from Rome : a depressed conscience, a ruined 

digestion, empty pockets. Three things are laughed at in 

Rome: the example of the past, the pontificate of Peter, the 

last judgment. Three things are feared in Rome : a General 

Council, reform of the Church, the opening of the eyes of the 

Germans. Three things are excommunicated in Rome: 

indigence, the primitive Church, preaching of the truth. 

Three things are despised in Rome : poverty, the fear of God, 

equity. So the dialogue moves on, from one bitter jibe to 

another.^ 

But Hutten was not contented merely with literary 

assaults; he wished to embody his ideas in some substantial 

form, and call attention to them by deeds as well as words. 

He was personally interested in German politics ; for he had 

a family feud against the Duke Ulrich of Wiirtemberg, who 

during the interregnum in the Empire carried on his depre¬ 

dations against his neighbours with the help of French gold. 

The Swabian League took up arms against him and under 

the leadership of Franz von Sickingen won an easy Franz von 

victory. Franz was the representative of the class Sickmgen. 

of knights who built their castles along the Rhine, and lived 

a life of lawless adventure, resembling that of the Italian 

condottieri generals. He had been engaged in war against 

the city of Worms, and had made raids upon Lorraine. He 

was laid under the ban of the Empire, was reconciled to 

Maximilian, and taken into his service. On the Emperor’s 

death he supported the claims of Charles to the Empire, and 

his overthrow of the Duke of Wiirtemberg produced a strong 

^ Bocking, iv., 149, etc. 
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impression upon the action of the Electors. Hutten ad¬ 

dressed himself to Sickingen, who felt the need of guidance 
among the perplexities of the time. A strange alliance was 
formed between the two adventurers, and Sickingen became 

the military champion of oppressed scholars. He interposed 

in behalf of Reuchlin, and Koln was ready enough to leave 

Hochstraten and the Dominicans to his mercy; but the 

terms which Sickingen imposed on Reuchlin*s adversary 

were rendered useless by the Papal decision, and he could 

only secure that the old scholar ended his days in peace. 

The cause of Luther was still more pressing than that of 

Reuchlin ; and Hutten inspired Sickingen with a new interest 

in theology. This was important, as Sickingen stood high 

in the favour of the young Emperor. In January, 1520, 

Hutten offered Luther Sickingen’s protection, and a refuge in 

his castle, if he was obliged to flee from Saxony.^ 

These assurances of support naturally gave Luther an in- 

Luther creased sense of importance. P'or various reasons 

ecdcsias- there was a strong party which objected to his 

practice. Suppression by the mere exercise of Papal authority. 
1520. This was enough to encourage and strengthen him 

in his appeal to public opinion. Moreover, he had the true 

insight of a great party leader, and saw that he must never 

allow his adversaries to seem to have the advantage. In a 

sermon on the Holy Sacrament he had let fall the remark 

that it might be well for a General Council to restore to the 

laity the reception under both kinds. This was at once laid 

hold of as a proof of his leanings towards the Hussites; and 

the Bishop of Meissen ^thought the matter sufficiently im¬ 

portant to prohibit the sale of Luther’s sermon as contrary to 

the decree of the Lateran Council. Luther at once replied : 

the reception under both kinds had been allowed to the 

Bohemians by the Council of Basel, and this permission 

might therefore be extended universally by another Council; 

if all discussion is to be prohibited as scandalous and 

1 Booking, i., 321. For further details about Sickingen see Ullmann, 
Franz von Sickingen, 
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schi^matfcal, there is an end to any hope of another Council, 

for free discussion is necessary to prepare subjects for its 

deliberations.^ Luther’s tone was as confident as usual, and 

he showed little respect for dignities; but the Elector was 

alarmed at this summary manner of dealing with ecclesias¬ 

tical authority. Doubtless he thought that the Bishop of 

Meissen was in his rights in dealing with his own diocese, 
and Spalatin urged Luther to moderate his language and 

sometimes hold his peace. Luther answered that silence 

was bad policy ; his patience in putting up with five or six 

waggon loads of abuse from P2ck and Emser had encouraged 

the bishop to proceed to his inhibition. ‘ Do not think/ he 

went on, ‘ that this matter can be ended without tumult, 

scandal, and sedition. Out of a sword you cannot make a 

feather, nor out of war, peace. The Word of God is a sword, 

is war, is ruin, is scandal, is destruction, is poison.’ After 

this vision of the future Luther returned to himself: * I 

cannot deny that I am more vehement than I ought to be; 

and, as they know that, they ought not to vex the dog. How 

hard it is to restrain one^s heat and moderate one’s pen, you 

may learn in your own case. This is the reason why I have 

been annoyed at public appearances; but the more annoyed 

I am, the more I am driven to them against my will. And 

that, only by the most atrocious accusations levelled at 

myself and God’s Word; whence it happens that, if I were 

not carried away by my heat and my pen, still even a heart 

of stone would be moved to arms by the indignity of the 

thing; how much more I, who am both hot, and have a pen 

not altogether blunt ? These portents carry me beyond the 

decorum of modesty. Still I wonder whence has sprung this 

new religion, that anything spoken against an adversary is 

called abuse. What think you of Christ ? Was He abusive 

when He called the Jews an adulterous and perverse genera¬ 

tion, the offspring of vipers, hypocrites, children of the devil ? ’ 

^ Ad Schedulam Inhibitionis Responsio, Operay vi., 144, published 
February n, 1520. 

* De Wette, i., 416. 
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We gather from this letter that Luther was by^liis time 

Luther Convinced that his opii^ions would not receive 

con^c?*^ fair consideration from the authorities of the Church, 
*520- and that he was prepared to face the inevitable 

struggle. He recognised the seriousness of that struggle, 

and unconsciously fitted himself for it. He saw the advan¬ 

tages of a powerful personality, and was annoyed at any 

outside criticism of his methods or his language. He firmly 

identified his own cause with the eternal truth, and did not 

wish to reflect overmuch upon the form in which it was 

expedient to clothe his convictions. He instinctively felt the 

value of violent language in intimidating opponents and 

winning the popular ear. The time for moderation was past; 

he must vigorously repel all assaults, must always have the 

last word, must stir up the prevailing excitement, and must 

carry the attack into the enemy’s country. It was not for 

him to look too closely into the future : he must do his 

utmost in the present and leave the result with God. 

When such was Luther’s temper of mind he readily found 

arguments to support him. Hutten’s edition of Valla’s ‘On 

the Donation of Constantine ’ fell into his hands, and left him 

wondering whether to denounce the darkness, or the villainy, 

of the Roman Court; he ended by becoming almost sure that 

the Pope was Antichrist.^ But this development of his anti- 

papal opinions went on side by side with the reports that 

reached him of the proceedings at the Roman Court. In the 

middle of January Eck set out for Rome, giving out that he 

was summoned by the Pope; and Luther knew that if Eck 

was listened to, there was no further hope. Eck did not 

spare to chronicle the honour with which he was received, 

and his letters exaggerated his own importance.^ It was a 

grievous error of judgment that he should have been allowed 
to hang about the Papal Court, have interviews with the 

Pope and Cardinals, and pose as the representative of 

^ To Spalatin, February 24. De Wette, i., 420. 
* See his letter of March 3Jn Walch, Luther's Schriften^ xv., 1658. 
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German^pinion. In Luther’s eyes this fact alone sufficed 

to rob the deliberation^ of the Roman theologians of any 

semblance of justice. 
According to Eck’s own account, it was his prompting that 

urged the Pope to take action against Luther, and ^ 

he discussed the matter for five hours with the Pope, ings at 
two Cardinals, and a Spanish theologian. However atwuf 

that may be, a congregation of the generals of the FeMune, 

Franciscan Order was appointed, on February 4, to 

proceed against Luther, and its presidents were Cardinals 
Cajetan and Accolti.^ It was again a mistake to place at the 

head of this body an avowed opponent of Luther like 

Cajetan. If the object in view was merely Luther’s condem¬ 
nation, it was a further mistake to have deferred that step so 

long. Luther was left alone in Germany. No measures 

tending towards conciliation had been taken for a year. It 

seemed as if the Papacy was entirely busied with the imperial 
election, and was only waiting to make sure of the support 

of the young Emperor before proceeding to extremities. 

Even when the case was at last taken in hand, there was no 

settled policy. On F'ebruary 16, the first congregation was 

superseded by another on a broader basis, but presided over 

by the same two Cardinals.'^ In the middle of March it was 
rumoured that Luther’s errors were to be condemned without 

naming him, but he was to be privately admonished to 

recant.^ It does not seem that any attempt was made to 
gain information about the state of opinion in Germany, or 

the consequences likely to follow from repressive measures. 

Yet the attitude of the Elector PYederick might have given 

reason for speculation. He was himself a devout son of the 

Church, with a taste for collecting relics ; he had not shown 

any sympathy with Luther’s opinions, but had refused to 

interfere on the side of repression. He was told that his 

^ Despatches of Marco Minio in Brown’s Venetian Calendar^ 10, ii, 12. 
^Ibid., 16. 
^ Ibid. ^ 28; also the letter of Gabriel Venetus to Staupitz, March 15, 

printed by Kolde in Zeitschrift fur Kirchengeschichte^ ii., 478. 
VOL. VI. 10 
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ambiguous attitude was viewed with disfavour at Rome, and 

answered his friendly adviser that he neither approved nor 

disapproved of Luther’s teaching, but he knew that many 

learned men held it to be eminently Christian. Luther had 

offered to appear before the Pope’s commissioners and sub¬ 

mit to correction if he was proved in error: he had been 

dragged by Eck into controversy which had better been 

avoided. He had been on the point of leaving Saxony, but 

Miltitz pointed out that he might take refuge in some place 

where he would be less amenable to restraint, and therefore 
would be more dangerous. ‘ Germany,’ continued Frederick, 

‘ is now full of educated and cultivated men ; and the laity 

have begun to be intelligent, to love the Scriptures, and wish 

to understand them. The teaching of Luther has a great 

hold over the minds of many ; if his conditions are refused 

and he is put down, without legal investigation, only by the 

censures and ban of the Church, the existing disturbance 

will be increased and there will be no hope of a peaceful 

settlement.’^ If Leo X. had cared to collect such opinions 

as these, he would have found food for reflection. Frederick 

was a man whose election to the Empire had been urged by 

the Pope; every one respected his uprightness, and every 

one admired his good sense. Frederick himself was satisfied 

with the religious ideas of his forefathers; but he saw that 

many men were not satisfied; and he came to the practical 

conclusion that differences of opinion must be left to settle 

themselves. There were, no doubt, dangers on every side ; 

but the dangers of forcible interference seemed to him to be 

greatest. He came to tlte conclusion that it was his business 

to hold the balance straight; and such an opinion, enter- 

1 To Valentine Teutleben in Walch, Luther's Schrifteny xv., 1670, under 
date of April i. The substance of the letter was largely su|^lied by 
Luther, to whom Teutleben’s letter from Rome was sent by Spalatin. 
Luther’s letter is given in De Wette, i., 461, under date July g, with the 
remark that either his date or that of Walch must be wrong. I have no 
means of judging which is right, but the ton£ of Luther’s letter seems to 
apply better to April than July. Anyhow the opinions of the Elector, if 
he had been asked for them in April, would have been the same. 
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tained by such a man, ought to have been clearly before the 

Pope and his advisers. It was certainly a striking instance 

of the influence exercised by the new ideas upon those who 
lived within their sphere, and felt their force, without being 

in sympathy with them.^ 

Meanwhile, as the rumours of Luther^s approaching con¬ 

demnation were brought to Germany, his adversaries Progress 

were more outspoken, and the need of defending tToversy'^ 
himself seemed to him more pressing. In the end 

of 1519, the Universities of Louvain and Koln con- 

demned his doctrine, on the ground that he infamed good 

works as though they were not meritorious. Their condem¬ 

nations were published; and Luther immediately answered 

by asserting liberty of opinion on such a point. If it was 

necessary to pronounce any judgment on his teaching, why 

did they not do so, either charitably admitting the difliculty 

of the subject and the possibility of error, or according to law, 

after summoning him to explain and listening to his 

arguments ? Soon afterwards a Franciscan of Leipzig, 

Augustin of Alfeld, issued a book on ‘The Apostolic Seat,* 
which Luther answered in a pamphlet ‘ On the Papacy at 

Rome against the renowned Romanists at Leipzig*. In this 

work Luther summarised his opinions in a significant 

manner. The Church, according to Scripture, was an 

assembly of all believers on earth—all, that is, who live in 

right faith, hope, and charity. This invisible Church is 

recognised by the outward signs of baptism, the sacrament 

of the altar, and the Gospel. It is a spiritual unity, and 

stands to any outward expression as the soul does to the 

body. The Roman Church can at best be but a symbol; 

for the one head of the Church is Christ. But in the out¬ 

ward Church one bishop may be set over others ; and as 

the Pope holds that position he is to be respected within 

the limits of his authority and usefulness. He proceeds : 

' See Kolde, Friedrich der Weise^ for more details on this interesting 
point. 

^Responsio ad Condemnationes. Werke, Weimar edition, vi., 181, etc. 
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‘ I struggle for two points. First, I will not endure that 

men shall establish new articles of faith, and judge all 

other Christians in the world as heretics, schismatics, and 

unbelievers, only because they are not under the Pope. It 

is enough that we leave the Pope to be Pope; it is not 

necessary that for his sake God and His saints be abused. 

Secondly, all that the Pope establishes and does I will 

accept, provided I may first judge it according to the 

Scriptures; he shall be to me under Christ, and shall 

submit himself to be judged by Holy Scripture.' ^ 

Luther was of opinion that in this work he had restrained 

himself so as not to be unmindful of the Pope. But 

^Bitionof scarcely was it published before he received a book 

issued from Rome which aroused his wildest indig¬ 

nation. It would seem that Sylvester Prierias considered 

himself in duty bound to carry on the controversy which he 

had begun, and show the ignorant Germans the extent of 

their errors. He had projected a complete vindication of 

the Papal Primacy; but as he had not time to finish it just 

then, he thought it worth while to issue a summary of his 

arguments. This ‘ Epitome' was drawn up with all the com¬ 

placency of a skilled official, who knew the intricacies of his 

subject, and felt a mixture of scorn and amazement at the 

clumsy attempts of a well-meaning man to deal with a 

matter which he did not understand. So Prierias marshalled 

in order all the most advanced opinions which had been 

expressed about the Papal power. The Pope, he said, was 

the source of all jurisdiction in the Church: jurisdiction 

descended from the Pbpe to bishops. Amongst men the 

Pope alone had power immediately from God ; not all the 

world could take it away or limit it. The authority of a 

Council did not come from God: its decrees were of no 

force until confirmed by the Pope. An undoubted Pope 

could not rightfully be deprived or judged by a Council, even 

if he were so scandalous that he were leading mankind in 

^ Von dm Papsithum "gu Rom^ Weimar edition, vi., 285, etc. 
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crowds into hell; all that could be done was to pray to God. 

The Pope alone could interpret the laws of God and nature, 

and declare doubtful matters, not only in morals, but in 
faith. The Pope might err as a private person, but when 

he acted as Pope he was an infallible judge of truth. ^ 

Doubtless Prierias could give copious references to recent 

authorities for all these statements; and his work was a 

good sample of the theology which had passed current for 

the last half-century. But it was most unwise, at a time 

when the Papacy was known to be considering Luther's 

opinions, that such a work should have issued from a high 

official in the Pope's household. It asserted in the most 

offensive manner all that Luther claimed to be open to dis¬ 

cussion. It supplied him with a dangerous weapon, for he 

published it at once with mocking comments. It afforded 

him good ground for justifying a revolt against the Roman 

system, and he used his opportunity to the full: ‘ If these 

opinions and this teaching prevail at Rome, with the know¬ 

ledge of the Pope and the Cardinals, I pronounce that 

Antichrist sits in the temple of God, and that the Roman 

Court is the synagogue of Satan. If the Pope and the 

Cardinals do not demand a retractation of these opinions, 

I declare that I dissent from the Roman Church, and cast it 

off as the abomination standing in the holy place.’ He saw 

that mere protest was useless, and boldly advocated practical 

measures against a system which was deliberately framed 

to make reform impossible, to check free thought, and to 

fasten for ever on Germany the grievances of which it 

complained. ‘ When the Romanists see that they cannot 

prevent a Council, they feign that the Pope is above a 

Council, is the infallible rule of truth, and the author of all 

understanding of Scripture. There is no remedy, save that 

Emperor, Kings, and Princes should attack these pests and 

settle the matter, not by words but by the sword. If we 

punish thieves by the gallows, and heretics by fire, why not 

'^Epitotna Responsionis in M, Lutherum^ in Luther’s Wcrke^ vi., with 
Luther's comments. 
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attack Pope, Cardinals, and the brood of the Roman Sodom 

with arms, and wash our hands in their blood ?' 

In this violent utterance Luther abandoned the position, 

which he had hitherto held, of a simple theologian 

revolt. who was Struggling only for liberty to express his 

opinions and defend them when attacked. Indeed, 

he might urge that such a position had been rendered 

impossible. The sole result of the attempt to submit his 

opinions to the criticism of the learned had been that his 

opponent hastened to Rome to procure his official condemna¬ 

tion, and that his services had been welcomed for the pur¬ 

pose of drawing up the indictment. There was no hope 

from any recognised form of ecclesiastical authority, which 

was everywhere dependent on the Papacy. If Luther him¬ 

self did not pay much heed to the future, he had far-sighted 

friends who urged it upon his consideration. He had 

followers who were resolved that their master and his 

teaching should not be swept away. No man could be 

impervious to the warnings of such a disciple as Crotus 

Rubianus, who on his return from Rome wrote to Luther: 

‘You have many comrades in your heresy, who would 

follow you to the stake. Let learned men dispute and 

condemn as they please, I shall never doubt that any one 

justified by faith has access to God. Let them glory in 

their theory of satisfaction; we, when we have done all 

that was commanded to us, are still unprofitable servants, 

having nothing save what we freely received. Let them 

take pleasure in their own deserts, and ask a reward for 

their deeds; we, whoTS^elieve in Him who gives life to the 

sinner through faith, are more amply free both from punish¬ 

ment and guilt. Let who will set up the invention of a 

Pope : true religion knows only one founder. Let Scripture, 

according to your friend Sylvester, derive its force from the 

Church in its representative capacity; let heretics be per¬ 

mitted with uplifted heart to pray for light: “ Open Thou 

mine eyes and I will see the wonders of Thy law Do you, 

Martin, most upright 'of theologians, undertake the protec- 
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tion of this light deserted and abandoned, and by the virtue 

which we venerate in you show the difference between the 

creation of the Pope and of God.’ ^ 

The zeal of such men as Crotus provided material for the 

bold designs of Hutten, who burned with desire to 

free Germany from the Roman yoke and bring back and 

the glories of the Empire. It was time that feeling. 

Germany under its young Emperor shook off the 

tyranny of Rome. For this purpose Hutten attempted to 

win to his side the Emperor’s brother Ferdinand, and began 

a systematic endeavour to raise a party among the German 

Princes. In Jjune, Cornelius Agrippa wrote : ‘ Those hostile 

to the Pope are likely to raise sedition, unless God provide ; 

for they exhort the Princes and Potentates of Germany to 

shake off the Roman yoke, and like the Israelites of old 

exclaim : “ What is our part amongst the Romans, or what 

our lot in the Bishop of Rome ? Are there not Primates 

and Bishops in Germany, that we should be subject to the 

Bishop of Rome, even to kissing his feet ? Let Germany 

leave the Romans and return to its own Primates, Bishops, 

and Pastors.” You see whither all this tends, and already 

some Princes and cities lend their ears.’ -^ The policy was 

not yet very definite; but the prospect of a united and 

national movement against Rome was alluring, and Luther 

gave it his sanction,^ His mind was made up for war before 

he had seen the Bull against him ; and on July 10 he wrote 

to Spalatin : ‘ The die is cast; I have despised alike the 

favour and the anger of the Romans. I will not be recon¬ 

ciled to them nor hold communication with them. Let them 

condemn and burn my writings. I, in my turn, if I can find 

a fire, will condemn and publicly burn all the Papal law, the 

mask of all heresies. Henceforth there shall be an end of 

the humility which 1 have hitherto shown in vain, for I will 

no longer puft' up the enemies of the Gospel.’ ^ 

^ Bocking, Hutteni Opero^ i., 339. ^ Ibid., 359. 
^ See on this point Kolde, Luther's Stcllungzu Coticil und Kirche, 71, etc. 
* De Wette, i., 466. 
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With this intention Luther set to work to compose a mani¬ 

festo which should propound the possibilities of future 

reorganisation. There was no hope of action from the 

ecclesiastical authorities; it was time for the German nation 

to take the question in hand for itself. So Luther resolved 

to arouse the Emperor and the German nobility against the 

tyranny and wickedness of the Roman Court. He did not 

appeal to the Princes nor to the people, but he addressed 

those who were likely to be the moving powers in giving 

practical effect to his suggestions. The pamphlet was 

finished on June 23, and soon issued from the press; by 

August 18, 4000 copies had been sold. jr 

LuthePs address ‘ To the Christian nobility of the German 

Luther ^^^tion respecting the reformation of the Christian 
^Tothe estate’was called by his friends a trumpet blast; 

Nobility’, and such indeed it was. It shows Luther at his 
July, 1520. bears the marks of those qualities which 

made him a great leader of men. His fervour is no less 

striking than his simplicity; his grasp of the situation, his 

strong common-sense, his directness, and his moral earnest¬ 

ness were well calculated to make his readers forget his 

audacity. He summed up all the grievances which 

Germany had long lamented, all the proposals of well- 

intentioned reformers, and gave them a clear meaning and 

a definite aim. He pointed out that reform in the past had 

been made impossible because the Romanists had entrenched 

themselves behind a triple wall. If reform was pressed by 

the temporal power, their answer was that the spiritual 

power was superior to^the temporal. If reform was pro¬ 

posed on the basis of Scripture, men were told that the Pope 

was the only authorised interpreter of Scripture. If a 

Council was threatened, the threat was met by the assertion 

that no one could summon a Council save the Pope. It was 

time that these paper-walls were overthrown. The spiritual 

power falls before the assertion qf the priesthood of all 

believers; so that the difference between clergy and laity is 

only a difference of office and function, not of estate. The 
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Scriptures can be interpreted by every pious Christian, who 

holds the true faith and has the mind of Christ. When 

there is need of a Council, it is the duty of every member of 

the Christian community to struggle to bring about its 

meeting, and the temporal authorities are the natural exe¬ 

cutors of the general wish. Thus Luther prepares the way 

for a true and free Council, and has no difficulty in setting 

forth the business, which it would find to hand, in reforming 

the condition of the Church. 

The striking feature in this document is the light-hearted¬ 

ness with which it contemplates a breach of the historical 

continuity of the ecclesiastical system. There is no sympathy 

expressed for old usages, which are treated as though they 

were stifling the true life of the Christian man. There is no 

attempt to separate their real meaning from the growths 

which had gathered round them. Luther shows a decided 

respect for everything that concerned the civil government— 

though the reformation of the Empire was as much needed 

as the reformation of the Church; but for the institutions of 

the Church he expresses little regard. The Church, as an 

outward organisation, has little value in his eyes ; indeed he 

does not trouble to explain what he conceives its future form 

to be. His immediate object is purely practical. Let but 
the holders of temporal power in Germany combine, and 

they are strong enough to sweep away the rubbish which has 

gathered round the Church. It had come to this: that the 

great institution which had fostered the early life of all 

European nations, and was interwoven with every stage of 

their history, was now regarded by the awakening aspirations 

of a new age as a worthless cumberer of the ground. 

Luther himself, and all those whom he was addressing, had 

been brought up under its institutions ; but he felt, and 

could boldly ask all Germans to feel with him, that it was a 

mere hindrance to their true spiritual life. There is not a 

trace of sentimental attachment; let homely common-sense 

deal with the matter. If only a free Council can be 

assembled—and Luther does not stop to inquire how it is 
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to be constituted—general intelligence, if once freed from 

the absurd prepossessions of the past, will easily bring 

order into the prevailing confusion. The great ideal of 

the Mediaeval Church had disappeared, lost to sight among 

abuses, frittered away into oblivion before the complexity of 

details. Luther does not feel the need for any impressive 

representation of man’s spiritual life, or any anxious care 

for his soul’s welfare. Let men be taught their Bible, and 

be exhorted to do their duty ; let them feel themselves 
responsible to God, and recognise themselves as members 

of a great spiritual community of faithful people, strong 

in communion with God through faith in Christ. He speaks 

to Germany, in the hope that Germany will be the first 

nation to take the decisive step. He has no doubt that 

every other nation will rapidly follow the example, and that 

a new and healthier Christendom will come into being. He 

is not concerned with ecclesiastical order; that is a matter 

of detail which may be left to settle itself. It is true that 

his principle of the universal priesthood of all baptised 

Christians, applied by itself, reduces ecclesiastical organisa¬ 

tion to a matter of expediency. Yet Luther did not seem to 

contemplate any violent change. The Pope even was to 

remain, not as the Vicar of Christ in heaven, but only of 

Christ on earth, to represent Him, ‘ in the form of a servant,’ 

by working, preaching, suffering, and dying; nay, he was 
still to be referred to, for ^ if we took away ninety-nine parts 

of the Pope’s Court, it would still be large enough to answer 

questions on matters of belief’. Germany was still to have 

a primate, archbishop^, and bishops; though such officers 

were not of Scriptural institution, but were founded for 

convenience of rule. What were to be the functions of the 

Bishops is not so clear; for every town was to elect a pious 

and learned man from the congregation and charge him 

with the office of minister; the congregation was to support 

him, and he should be at liberty to^ marry ; he was to have 

assistants, several priests, and deacons. These are but 

scattered hints. Theffe is no attempt to work out a con- 
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nected system, or show how it was possible. Luther’s 

purpose was to prove that resistance to the Papacy was 

not hopeless; there was another and a broader basis of ec¬ 

clesiastical life, of which he merely sketched the general 

lines. 

Luther was not dissatisfied with the reception of his bold 

address to the Christian nobility, and was encouraged to 

advance further. He had spoken as a practical statesman ; 

he soon ventured to speak as a theologian. He had pointed 

out the means of reforming the Church and had sketched the 

outlines of a new ecclesiastical organisation ; he soon ad¬ 

vanced to explain more fully the grounds of his objection to 

the existing Church. Starting from the position of justifica¬ 

tion by faith only, he had gained a conception of the 

Christian life which was in opposition to that of the 

Mediajval Church. The notion of a mighty institution, 

founded by Christ and endowed with His gifts, which 

watched over the individual from the cradle to the grave, 

and by its observances disciplined him into saintliness,— 

this splendid ideal of Mediaeval Christendom dropped entirely 

away from Luther. If the individual soul was saved by 

flinging itself through faith into the arms of Christ’s mercy, 

it was clear that the institutions of the Church were to be 

criticised according as they helped or hindered this process. 

So Luther was not desirous to reform abuses in the insti¬ 

tutions of the Church ; he thought that the greater part of 

those institutions were entirely unnecessary. The system of 

the priesthood, of the sacraments, and of discipline had 

grown up to meet the actual wants of the ordinary man. It 

took human nature, with all its frailties, and set itself the 

task of training it by gradual processes, of bringing it under 

regulations, of setting before it a high ideal, of developing 

characters which impressed the world. It took all men 

under its care, admitted them into Christ’s earthly kingdom, 

and held before them an ideal of progressive sanctification, 

to be continued in Purgatory, over which the Church on 

earth still exercised some authority. Reformers before 
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Luther had for the most part contented themselves with 

lamenting that the authorities of the Church did not do 
their duty; that its mechanism had fallen out of order; 
that numerous abuses impaired its efficiency. But Luther 

questioned the need of the machinery at all. He did not 

begin from the Church at large but from the individual 

Christian. If a man believed in Christ he was justified 

before God by the act of faith; the important thing in 

God’s eyes was the disposition of mind shown by faith in 

a Redeemer. This in itself made the Christian precious 

unto God; and his sanctification followed according to 

the fulness of grace vouchsafed to him. The Church was 

the collection of believing Christians, and its influence on 

the world depended on the fervour of the faith which it 

testified. 

When Luther had made this clear to himself, he was free 

Luther from all respect to the existing system of the 

Church, its sacraments, and its ordinances. He 

Captivity grown up, or 
Church’ effects they had produced; all that he would 
Oct, 1520. consider was their Scriptural warrant, and their 

usefulness to produce, or cherish, a justifying faith. In 

his book ‘ On the Babylonish Captivity of the Church ’ he 

set himself to sweep away the mediaeval doctrine of the 

sacraments. Instead of seven he only admitted three, 

Baptism, Penance, and the Eucharist. All of them had 

been brought into bondage by the Court of Rome. The 

cup had been denied to the laity, contrary to the example 

of the institution of the^sacrament. The doctrine of tran- 

substantiation had been needlessly borrowed from Aristotle, 

whereas the real bread and the real wine may just as well be 

held to co-exist with the real flesh and the real blood. The 

notion that the Mass is in itself a good work and a sacrifice 

destroyed the spiritual meaning of the sacrament. Penance 

had been perverted from its real use,4he restoration of faith 

in the promise given at baptism. * Neither Pope nor bishop 

nor any man whatever has the right to make one syllable 
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binding on a Christian save with his own consent. The 

prayers, almsgivings, fastings, the whole body of Papal 

ordinances, are contrary to Christian liberty.’ Vows ought 

to be abolished; the whole system of discipline had become 

a tyranny. The extension of the sacraments beyond the 

ordinance of Christ was unjustifiable. The Church had nO 

power to establish new promises of God’s grace; for the 

Church was established by the promises of God—not the 

promises of God by the Church. The Word of God is 

incomparably above the Church, and the Church cannot 

establish the authority by which she exists. So Luther 

argued. ‘ I hear a report,’ he said, ‘ that fresh Bulls are 

being forged against me: this is part of my recantation.’ 

Luther was now in full revolt. He called on Germany to 

manage its own Church without the Pope; and he laid 

down a new conception of the Church and its relations 

to the individual believer, 

Luther prepared with dignity to await the issue of the 

inevitable conflict. His book ‘About the Liberty Luther 

of a Christian Man * completed the full expression Freedom 

of his ideas. He had denounced the abuses of 

the Church, and had pointed the way to its reor- * *520. 

ganisation on a basis of freedom; it still remained for him 

to show what that freedom was. He started with the 

paradox, ‘ A Christian man is the most free lord of all, and 

subject to none : a Christian man is the most dutiful servant 

of all, and servant to every one ’. The believer through faith 

is united to Christ, is sharer of His kingdom, and free from 

all outward observances ; but this inward freedom leads him 

to self-discipline. Observances have a new meaning when 

dictated by an inward law; the service of others becomes 

a necessity of the regenerate nature. Luther in clear and 

fervent words set forth his conception of the position and 

duties of the individual Christian; and incidentally de¬ 

fended his system against the obvious objection, that it 

was founded upon a mere appeal to the intellect, and left 

the individual a liberty which would degenerate into licence. 
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Perhaps the gravity of these objections was not immediately 

apparent. The system of the Church was so decrepit, that 

it was difficult to detach its principles from the abuses which 

overlaid them. Decrees of Popes, and quotations from 

theologians, were not a basis on which could stand a system 

that was not to be justified by its visible results. It was 

confronted by a rival system, which appealed alike to spiritual 

fervour, to mysticism, and to common-sense ; which offered 

to free the individual from thraldom, and make him master 

of his own spiritual destiny. Luther spoke with all the 

confidence of one who possessed the future. In the strength 

of hope he bade his hearers hold experience cheap; and 

indeed the appeal to experience was not encouraging. 

Great aspirations after something better, conservative efforts 

after reform, had come to nothing time after time. Popular 

sentiment in Germany was ready to leave the old moorings 

and trust itself to the unknown possibilities of a voyage 

of discovery. 

The treatise * On Christian Liberty ’ was sent to the Pope 

, ^ with the letter which Luther had promised Miltitz 

lasnetter to writc.^ The letter was scarcely intended to 

Pope. reach the Pope ; but it shows Luther’s attitude 
c1520. ^ ^ gives his own account of the de¬ 

velopment of his opinions. He reminds Leo that he has 

never spoken of him personally otherwise than in honourable 

terms. He regards him as a lamb in the midst of wolves, 

and has denounced only the evils of the Roman Court, which 

a Pope, be he ever so excellent, is unable by himself to 

reform. Nay, it had il^er been his intention to attack the 

Roman Court. He was engaged in the quiet study of the 

Scriptures, that he might be of use to his neighbours, when 

against his will he was engaged in controversy. Instead of 

imposing silence on both sides, Cajetan, as Papal Legate, 

demanded a complete recantation. When Miltitz tried to 

make peace, Luther was ready to submit to the decision 

^ De Wette, i., 497. It was dated September 6, so as to avoid any 
reference to the Bull. 
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of German bishops; but Eck interposed, and picking up 

a passing remark about the Papal Primacy, began a new 

discussion at Leipzig, and compelled him to speak out 

about the Roman Court. Again Miltitz interposed, and 

Luther at his request comes, with all humility, to explain 

himself to the Pope. Let Leo acquaint himself with facts, 

and refuse to listen to flatterers; Luther only asks that 

he should not unreasonably be called upon to recant, and 

that he should be free to interpret God’s Word in Christian 

liberty. "Therefore, Leo, my father, beware of listening 

to these sirens, who make you out to be not a mere man, 

but partly a God, so that you may command what you 

will. You are the servant of servants, and placed more 

than any other man in a perilous position. Let not these 

deceive you, who pretend that you are lord of the world, 

that no man may be a Christian without your authority, 

that you have power over heaven, purgatory, and hell. 

They err who set you above Councils and the Universal 

Church, who give to you alone the power of interpreting 

the Scriptures.’ 

Luther had now laid his case before the audience whom he 

was addressing, the German people; and he was Excom- 

strong in their sympathy and support. The German 

national movement found in the cause of Luther 
June 15, 

a rallying-point for its energies. He had said a 

great many things that were true; his general principles 

appealed to men’s consciousness of right; his denunciations 

of abuses were unanswerable. Luther wrote with boldness 

to save himself; for he knew that he was already condemned 

at Rome, and that he could only stand by popular support. 

It was the Pope’s misfortune that the condemnation, which 

he pronounced, was not against Luther as he was then, but 

against a pre-existing Luther. He condemned Luther the 

reformer, whom the certainty of condemnation had driven to 

become Luther the rebel. When the Pope’s Bull, which 

was issued on June 15, 1520, reached Germany, it dealt 

with matters which were already ancient history. For 
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this very reason the Bull has an additional interest It 

is natural for us, looking back upon events, to assume 

that Luther’s breach with the Papacy was inevitable, and 

to discover in his theology from the first the germs of all 

that was afterwards developed. But, as a matter of fact, 

Luther’s opinions were evolved by the necessity of a conflict, 

which was by no means inevitable; and the Papal policy 

must be judged, not by its opposition to Lutheranism, but 

by its refusal to allow any discussion on the theological 

questions contained in the Bull ‘ Exsurge Domine 

So far as style was concerned the Bull was not unhappy. 

After the usual rhetorical address to God, to S. Peter, and S. 

Paul to defend the Church from the attacks of foes, the Pope 

went on to express his profound sorrow that the errors of the 

Greeks and Bohemians were being revived, and that too in 

Germany, which had hitherto borne such noble testimony 

against heresy. Forty-one propositions were then condemned 

as either ‘ heretical, or scandalous, or false, or offensive to 

pious ears, or seducing to simple minds, and standing in the 

way of the Catholic faith As these errors, and many more, 

were contained in the books of Martin Luther, the faithful 

were ordered to burn all such books. As Luther himself had 

refused to come to Rome and submit to instruction, and had 

even appealed to a General Council, contrary to the decrees 

of Pius IL and Julius IL, he was inhibited from preaching; 

he and his followers were ordered to recant within sixty 

days ; otherwise they were to be treated as heretics, were to 

be imprisoned by the magistrates, and the places in which 

they took refuge were laid under an interdict.^ 

The propositions condemned in the Bull may be resolved 

into four heads, according to the subjects of which they 

treat, (i) The theory of Indulgences. This might well 

have been allowed to rest. It was beset with difficulties 

which theologians found it difficult to decide. In th^ pre¬ 

vailing temper of Germany the retort was obvious, that the 

‘ It is given in full witB Hutten’s comments in &6cking, v., 301, etc. 
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Pope was careful to maintain every source of revenue, even 

when it was wrongly founded upon the superstition of ignor¬ 

ant people, and condemned any discussion which might open 
their eyes. (2) The theory of Purgatory. This also was a 

point on which freedom of speculation might well have been 

allowed. (3) The relation of the sacraments to the spiritual 

condition of the receiver, the exact definition of penance, and 

the value of good works, were no doubt questions on which 

scholastic theology had produced a body of opinion which 

Luther tended to gainsay. But his opinions were not con¬ 
trary to an earlier theology, which had never been condemned 

by the Church ; and it was needless to treat them with 

premature condemnation. (4) The theor}^ of the Papal 
monarchy had been laboriously built up after the failure of 

the Conciliar movement. It was doubtless annoying to 

have it called in question, just when the Lateran Council 

seemed to have established it as a practical basis of the 

administration of the Church. But Luther had been led 

to question it by the way in which it had been exercised to 

prevent free inquiry. In a time of great mental activity it 

was obvious that the use of authority must be carefully 

considered. The mere assertion of the existence of authority 

was not a justification of its arbitrary exercise. When 

authority is challenged, it ought to display its right to rule 

by its wisdom in ruling. Leo X. did not attempt to show 

any capacity for meeting the questions which Luther had 
raised : he only demanded the recognition of his absolute 

right to judge. He allowed a controversy to become serious ; 

he waited till men had become thoroughly in earnest, and 

the issue had broadened to the extent of becoming a national 

question ; and then he peremptorily ordered that discussion 

should cease at his command. 

It shows an entire want of statesmanship, that the Pope 

and his advisers should have been so eager to stake the Papal 

authority all at once. It was one thing for an official like 

Cajetan to demand submission to authority, or for a contro¬ 
versialist like Eck to seize upon the Papal power as a useful 

VOL. VI. II 
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weapon in a disputation ; it was another thing, after they 

had failed, for the Pope himself to take up a position which 

had been proved to be untenable, and hope for success from 
an official proclamation. In fact Leo displayed no sense of 

his responsibility in the issue of this Bull, but allowed him¬ 

self to be the mouthpiece of Luther’s theological opponents. 

Cajetan and Rck had the chief part in selecting the proposi¬ 

tions to be condemned, and most of them were points which 

Eck had raised at Leipzig. The Bull, when issued, seemed 

in its contents to be an echo of Eck’s position a year before. 

Moreover, its language, though explicit in condemning 

Luther, was not explicit in stating the grounds of his con¬ 

demnation. The propositions selected from his works were 

condemned as being * respectively heretical, erroneous, 

scandalous, or offensive to pious ears \ Luther asked, with 

some reason, for a clearer statement than this; if a doctrine 

was heretical, it ought to be proved so; if it was erroneous, 

the extent of its error ought to be defined ; if it was offensive 

to the pious, or a cause of stumbling to the weak, the limits 

of expediency ought to be determined. The framers of the 

Bull had not taken into account the intellectual dexterity of 

their opponents. They had not aimed at convincing, but 

only at silencing, them by a command, which gave no reasons 

why it should be obeyed. 

If it was a deplorable mistake to assume such a position, 

Pubiica- was a further error to emphasise it in the eyes of 

Bull the Germans by commissioning Eck to publish the 

Bull. Lutjier’s adversary was sufficiently unpopular 

already through his readiness to drag his own dispute before 

the tribunal of the Papacy. He was sent back as a conqueror 

to proclaim his triumph, and wreak his vengeance in the 

eyes of all people. It may be that he was chosen as a 

capable person to deal with the German bishops and univer¬ 

sities, while two members of the Curia were sent to the Em¬ 

peror. One, Marino Caraccioli,#^wa8 deputed to attend the 

coronation at Aachen ; another, Geronimo Aleander, was sent 

especially to stir up • Charles against Luther, reduce his 
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followers to silence, execute the office of inquisitor against 

all suspected persons, and burn all heretical books.^ Mission of 

Aleander, born in 1480, in Istria, won a reputation 

as a humanist in Venice at the age of twenty. He was a 

friend of Aldus Manutus, and was celebrated for his know¬ 

ledge of Greek, Hebrew, and Arabic. At the age of twenty- 

eight he was invited to teach at the University of Paris, 

whence he was called by the Bishop of Liege to be secretary. 

An embassy at Rome made him known to Leo, who, in 1519, 
raised him to the dignity of Vatican Librarian. Such a man, 

famed for his scholarship, well versed in German affairs, and 

a friend of the chief scholars of Germany, seemed wxll fitted 

for the delicate task of reconciling its rebellious humanists. 

There were some at Rome, if we may trust an anonymous 

correspondent of Pirkheimer, who did not think that opinion in 

he would find his work very easy. ‘ There is no one 

in Rome,’ says the writer, * who does not know that in many 

things Martin speaks truly; but all dissemble, the good 

through fear, the bad through rage at having to hear the 

truth. Many objected to the issue of the Bull, and thought 

that Martin should have been assailed by reasons rather than 

by curses, by kindness rather than by tyranny. But rage 

and fear carried the day. The leaders of the party of the 

Curia said that the Pope was not bound to reason with every 

wretched creature, but must use his power to prevent such 

audacity. The punishment of Hus and Jerome had served 

to deter other rebels for a century. The upholders of this 

opinion were Cajetan, angry at his ill success, Prierias, and 

the Dominicans; especially the old opponents of Reuchlin, 

who said that if Reuchlin had been promptly suppressed, 

Luther would never have been heard of. The theologians of 

Koln and Louvain joined them in pressing for the Bull, 

which they regarded as a token of their victory. They were 

helped by some princes of Germany, and were supported by 

the financial interest of the Fugger bank. Eck’s expenses 

^ The Commission, dated July 16, is given in Balan, Monumata 
Schismats Lutherani^ 4, etc. 
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were paid by the Fuggers. He was not a bad instrument, 

save for his drunkenness ; perhaps it was thought right to 

treat the drunken Germans with a drunken legate. Aleander 

was a good match for Eck in impudence and evil living. 

Many men whispered against the Bull, saying that the Pope 

dared not submit his false system to the test of reason, but 

defended it only with the sword. Luther’s friends wished 

that he had shown greater moderation, but they knew how 

he had been provoked. The Pope was determined to destroy 

Luther, not in the interests of Christianity, but of the Curia. 

His means were—first, by flattery and diplomacy, to win 

over the Emperor; failing that, to depose him, stir up war 

in Germany, and call in the help of France and England. 

To gain his ends he will have no care for charity, faith, 

piety, or honesty, provided only he may maintain his own 

tyranny.* ^ 

Whatever doubts we may feel about the truth of this view 

of the facts, it is clear that this is the way in which they 

presented themselves to the mind of the average German, 

and did not dispose him to submission. Many, who had 

slight sympathy with Luther’s opinions, did not approve of 

his suppression by a mere decree sent from Rome. Their 

objections were not removed when Eck appeared to publish 

the Bull, and by virtue of the powers entrusted to him 

inserted the names of six of his personal antagonists— 

Carlstadt, for his share in the Leipzig disputation ; Pirk- 

heimer, for the ‘ Eccius Deodolatus '; Bernard Adelmann, for 

the ‘ Canonici Indocti*; and three other less renowned ad¬ 

herents of Luther. *^ck was surprised to find that he was 

unpopular. Bishops showed no zeal about publishing the 

Bull, and even raised technical difficulties. The universities 

did not welcome him as the champion of orthodoxy, but stood 

upon their privileges. Doubts were raised about the au¬ 

thenticity of the Bull, and Eck became aware that he was an 

object of mockery and contempt#. 

* Rieder, Nachrichten z^r Kirchen-Gelehrten und Bucher Geschichte^ i., 
177, etc. 
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Meanwhile attempts had been made to bring Luther 

to a more conciliatory attitude. Staupitz was bidden 
ir iA •• Attempts 

by the General ot the Augustinians to save his af con- 

order the disgrace which Luther was bringing upon 

it,^ and induce him to be silent. But Staupitz agreed with 

many of Luther^s principles, though not with their appli¬ 

cation. He was dominated by Luther’s personality, and his 

feelings may be gathered from words which he wrote to him 

four years later : ‘ Pardon me if sometimes, on account of any 

slowness of my mind, I do not understand your sayings, and 

pass them by in silence He was not disposed to wrestle 

with Luther, and in August resigned his office as Augustinian 

Vicar, only to be succeeded by another friend of Luther’s, 

Wenzel Link. But Miltitz, in his desire to effect a re¬ 

conciliation, prevailed on Link and Staupitz to ask Luther to 

write a letter to the Pope, assuring him that he had not 

intended any personal attack. Luther was willing to do so, 

but paused because of the rumours of Kck’s arrival.^ Not 

till October ii was a copy of the Bull in his hands. 

‘ It condemns Christ Himself,’ he exclaimed. ‘ It does 

nothing but summon me to recant, and shows that they are 

full of rage, blindness, and folly. Would that Charles were 

a man, and in Christ’s behalf would attack these Satans. I 

have no fear; God’s will be done, whatever it be.’ ^ His 

tactics were to assume the Bull to be a forgery. He promptly 

issued a pamphlet * Against the Execrable Bull of Antichrist,’ 

in which he treated it as an invention, and asked if he was to 

be answered with mere words without Scriptural proof; was 

ecclesiastical condemnation to be conveyed simply in the form 

of ‘ Nego ’ or ' Non placet ’ ? ^ Whoever was the author of 

the Bull he regarded him as Antichrist, and would rather die 

a thousand deaths than recant a word which he had written. 

* Letter of March 15, from Gabriel Venetus to Staupitz, published by 
Waltz, Zcitschrift fiir Kirchcngcschichtc^ ii., 478. 

® Letter of April i, 1524, in Kolde, Die Augustincr Congregation, 
Staupitz died in December, 1524, an abbot in Salzburg. 

^ De Wette, i., 491. ^ Ibid., 494. 
® Opera, Weimar edition, vi., 597, etc. 
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Leo X. was unfortunate in having no alternative to offer, 

no compromise to suggest; his one demand was 
cullies of that rebellion should be crushed by the temporal 

cios. Oct., power. This was all that his nuncios were em- 

powered to ask, and they did their best to carry out 

their instructions. Eck stirred up the universities and 

bishops against Luther’s books. Aleander and Caraccioli 

assured themselves of the good-will of Charles, who per¬ 

mitted the Bull to be published in his dominion of the Nether¬ 

lands, and thereby damped the hopes of Hutten and Sickin- 

gen. But Charles had neither the desire nor the power 

to commit himself unreservedly to the Papal side. He 

needed Leo’s help for his political projects, and was not 

sorry to find himself necessary to the Pope; at the same 

time he had not yet assured himself of his power in Germany, 

and put off a further decision till after his coronation, which 

took place at Aachen on October 22. Then he summoned a 

Diet to meet at Worms, in January, 1521, to discuss the 

affairs of the Empire. 

The man whose obedience the nuncios were most anxious 

Attitude secure was Frederick of Saxony. But Frederick 

rick^*^ was at once cautious and obstinate. He had re- 
Saxony. fused hitherto to interfere, on the ground that Luther 

had not been fairly tried, and had not been refuted. He had 

so long held that position that he could not well retreat from 

it without sacrificing his university at Wittenberg, and 

making a humiliating admission of want of discretion and 

discernment. Accordingly Frederick determined not to 

abandon Luther.' He managed to absent himself from the 

coronation by a timely attack of gout, which detained him at 

Koln. There he was visited by the Papal nuncios, and 

could confer with them quietly without any pressure from 

Charles. He listened to their representations, and gave them 

the old answer that he wished Luther to have a fair trial 

' See Luther^s answer to an assuring letter, dated October 30. De 
Wettc, i., 518. 
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before learned and impartial judges.^ He sent a copy of his 

answer to the rector of the University of Wittenberg; and 

Luther, strong in the sympathy of his friends, took steps to 

defend himself. On November 17 he renewed his appeal to 

a free and Christian Council, and besought the Emperor and 

the German nation to struggle for the defence of the Church 

and Conciliar freedom against the Papal tyranny. He still 

sheltered himself behind the Conciliar principle, that he 

might attack the Papacy with some show of right; but the 

Council to which he appealed was not to owe its authority 

to any Papal sanction, but was to represent the mind of 

Christian Germany expressed in a free national assembly. 

Luther knew, moreover, the advantage to be gained by a 

dramatic act. If the nuncios were burning his books with 

all the circumstance of ecclesiastical pomp, it was Luther 

time for him to retaliate. On December 10 he Bu^roe^c. 
summoned the students of Wittenberg to see him ^520. 

burn the Papal decretals, the Bull of Leo X., and a few books 

of Eck and Emser. Outside the Elster gate the lire was 

kindled ; and Luther, in the presence of the officials and 

students of his university, flung the books upon the blazing 

pile with the words: ‘ As thou hast vexed the Holy One of 

the Lord may the eternal fire vex thee ’. ‘ This will be news ’ 

was his only comment on the brief statement of the fact 

which he sent to Spalatin;- and indeed the act seems to 

have owed its origin to a wish to attract popular attention, 
and make men realise that it was possible for Germany to 

defy the Pope. 

The instructions given to the Papal nuncios were suffi¬ 

ciently definite. They were to urge the Emperor ^ ^ 

to defend the faith against the errors of Luther; of Charles 

they were to send copies of the Papal Bull to all 

metropolitans for distribution to their suffragans, and to 

* Walch, XV., 1919, etc. 
* De Wette, i., 532. Spalatin passed on the information with equal 

brevity to the Elector. See his letter of December 3, published by Waltz 
in Zcitschrift fur Kinhcngcschichic^ ii., 122. 
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monasteries and collegiate churches. If Luther wished to 

justify himself, they were to point out that he was sum¬ 

moned to Rome, where the Pope, to whom alone belonged 
jurisdiction in cases of heresy, was ready to hear him ; if he 

refused to appear within the term specified in the Bull, the 

Emperor and all Princes were to be exhorted to take him 

prisoner and send him to Rome for punishment, or at least 

to banish him from Germany.^ These demands were con¬ 

ceived in the old spirit of Papal omnipotence ; but Aleander 

found that it would require all his tact to bring about the 

required action. The Emperor personally was willing to 

comply. He had no sympathy with Luther’s opinions. 

He had his own notions of reforming the Church ; and his 

model was the system which he had found in Spain,—a 

powerful hierarchy closely allied with the Crown, restoring 

clerical discipline, and holding the Pope at arm’s length. 

If this system coulcl be introduced into Germany also, the 

ecclesiastical revival would be a powerful instrument for 

the extension of the royal power; and the Papacy could 

be again reduced to dependence on the Empire. But in 

Charles’ opinion all movements must begin from above, 

not from below ; and Luther was a hindrance to the slow 

development of his cautious policy. He agreed with the 

Pope in thinking that Luther must be put down ; but he 

must be put down in such a way as to lay the Pope under an 

obligation to himself; and the movement which Luther had 

begun might be used as a means of furthering his own 

projects. Moreover, Germany must be humoured in the 

process, and must be led to see that its real leader was the 

Emperor, and that its hopes for the future could best be 

realised by submission to his guidance. 

Accordingly Charles showed his personal feelings by 

Meander’s authorising the burning of Luther’s books at Mainz 

Germanon Novcmbcr 28. But when Aleander pressed that 
feeling. Luthcr should further be put under the ban of the 

^ ‘ Instructio pro Domino Hieronymo Aleandro ’ in Balan, Monumenta 
Reformationis Lutherana, 8-10. 
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Empire, he was told that that matter must be discussed at 

the Diet.i Aleander did not relish the prospect of further 

discussion. The Pope had spoken : it was the duty of the 

civil power to carry out what he decreed. The Diet 

might ask inconvenient questions. Luther might revoke 

some of his opinions, as contrary to the decrees of General 

Councils; and so the question of the Papal authority might 

be avoided.^ Aleander on his arrival at Worms did not 

conceal from the Pope the gravity of the situation. ‘ Nine- 

tenths of Germany,’ he wrote, ‘ shouts for Luther : the other 

tenth, if it does not crave for Luther’s teaching, at least cries, 

“ Down with the Roman Court,” and raises the further 

demand for a Council to be held in Germany.’ ^ Wherever 

he went he knew that he was the object of popular hatred ; 

he was^avoided by his old friends ; and he believed that his 

life was constantly in danger. Statuettes of the two ‘ De¬ 

liverers of Germany’—Luther with an open book, and 

Hutten with a sword—met his eye on every side. Some 

more enthusiastic disciples converted Luther into a saint, 

set a dove on his head and a cross on his shoulder, and even 

invested him with a halo.** The popular sentiment was 

already on his side ; and it was supported by a crowd of 

poor nobles, who thirsted for the spoils of the clergy ; by the 

lawyers, the countless tribe of the poets, and the men of the 

New Learning, who thought that they could show their 

knowledge of Greek by dissenting from the old ways of the 

Church. Against them were the theologians, the bishops, 

and the princes; but above all the Emperor, on whom the 

nuncio’s hopes were chiefly set.^ Yet even the immediate 

attendants of the Emperor had their grievances against the 

Papacy ; Aleander asked for a supply of briefs to redress 

their wrongs, and a supply of money to bribe them to a 

better will.** He was driven to admit that there was much 

force in the complaints by which he was assailed, and that 

* Despatches of Aleander in Brieger, Aleander und Luthery ig. 
® Ibid.y ig-20. * Ibid.y 48. ** Ibid.y 40. 
® Ibid.y 27-8. ® Ibid.y 43. 
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the bishops did not help him so much by their adhesion as 

they weakened him by their manner of life. He suggested 

that the Pope should try to stop the mouths of gain-sayers 
by revoking all reservations contrary to the provisions of 

the Concordats. The Pope sent him a few briefs to redress 

private grievances, and also a little money ; but bade him 

confide chiefly in the strength of his repre.sentations to the 

Emperor and the Electors. He was to point out that the 

Lutheran movement was not only directed against the Holy 

See, but against all temporal authority as well; it would 
raise the people against their rulers, drive princes from their 

states, and overthrow in common destruction all lords, 

whether priests or laymen.^ 

These were powerful arguments; but if the question was 

opening to be regarded purely on political grounds, there 

atworms^ was something to be said against them ; and it 
Jan., 1521. ^as said openly in an unexpected way. On January 

22, 1521, a sermon was preached at Worms in the presence 

of the Emperor by the Prior of the Dominicans of Augsburg. 

The preacher spoke in German, and Aleander could only 

glean scraps of his meaning through an interpreter. He 

inveighed in the approved manner against the presumption 

of Luther; then suddenly turning to Charles he continued : 

‘ If the Pope has done amiss, it is you, the Emperor, who 

ought to go and correct him ’; he drew a picture of the 

Emperor’s duties towards Italy and the Church, and be¬ 

sought the Electors to unite, and rid the Emperor of his 

foes, that so he might exercise his imperial office for the 

good of Christendom.'^ We cannot suppose that this utter¬ 

ance was made by chance. It was a proposal to Luther, 

and his patron, the Elector of Saxony, that they should 

submit to the Emperor, and trust him to bring pressure on 

^ The Vice-Chancellor to Aleander. Balan, 45. 
* A letter from an unknown correspondent in Balan, 41. This sermon 

is recorded also by Francesco Correr in a Ic^Jttcr to Venice in Sanuto*s 
Diary MS., xxix., 558, and the envoy wrote from Rome on February 14, 
that the Pope was very angry at hearing of it. Ibid,^ 571. 
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the Pope. For the purpose of discovering if this were 

possible, the Emperor’s confessor, Glapion, opened up 

negotiations with Frederick’s chancellor, ostensibly to see 

if it were possible to induce Luther to recant. Glapion 

expressed his own conviction of the need of reform in the 

Church, his sympathy with Luther’s objects, and his agree¬ 

ment with much that he had written ; but in his book * On 

the Babylonish Captivity’ he had gone too far. He proposed 

that Luther should withdraw what he had written against 

the system of the Church ; but he said nothing of his attack 

on the Papal power. He wished for an interview with the 

Elector; but Frederick cautiously left him in the hands of 

his chancellor. The negotiations did not progress; but it 

shows that there were those who wished for a conservative 

reform through the Emperor, and who hoped, even at the 

last moment, to enrol Luther among their number.^ 

As this plan did not succeed, things must take their 

course; but in such a way as to assert the Emperor’s 

importance in holding the balance between the Pope and 

the Lutheran party. Indeed this was inevitable from the 

actual condition of affairs. Charles could not afford to 

irritate German feeling by arbitrary proceedings; while at 

the same time he was not so sure of the Pope as to wish 

to abandon the hold given him by the importance of the 

German question. So when Aleander stated his view of 

the procedure to be adopted—that the Emperor should 

publish in the Empire the Pope’s decree—he was told that 

it would be wiser to submit the Pope’s request to the Diet, 

because the imperial edict would have more weight if 

approved by the counsel and consent of the Princes. He 

vainly objected ; all he could do was to help in preparing 

the document, and address the Diet on the subject The 

Electors deliberated for seven days, and returned answer 

that the condemnation of Luther unheard would cause great 

commotion among the people: let Luther be summoned, 

^The authority for this obscure negotiation is in Forstemann, Urkun- 
denhuch^ 36-54. 
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and asked if he owned the authorship of the writings attri¬ 

buted to him : let him be called upon to recant what he had 

written against the faith and the sacraments : for what he 

had written against the Pope and the laws of the Church 

let him be heard in his own defence.^ Finally they presented 

to the Emperor a list of a hundred grievances against the 

Roman Court, a document drawn up by Wimpheling, and 

now rescued from oblivion, to show that Germany had 

complaints of its own before LuthePs opinions had been 

broached. 

Aleander was greatly disturbed at the prospect of Luther’s 

appearance, and the consequent delay in his condemnation. 

Leo X. was also disturbed, and thought of sending a Cardinal 

Legate to expedite matters; but Aleander implored him to 

forbear, for the Germans would only endeavour to extort a 

new Concordat from the Legate.- It gradually dawned on 

Aleander that the Emperor’s councillors were using Luther 

as a means of reducing the Pope to subservience as regarded 

Italian questions. One day Chievres said to him : ‘ Tell 

your Pope that if he will not meddle in our affairs, he shall 

have all that he demands : otherwise he will find himself in 

such difficulties that he will have enough to do to extricate 

himself’. Aleander could only protest against the title ‘your 

Pope,’ and say that the Pope was Pope of all Christians, 

and that matters concerning the faith ought not to be con¬ 

founded with personal or political interests. But Aleander 

was not true to his own principles ; for he wrote that until 

Luther was disposed of, it would be well for the Pope to 

beware of irritating the Emperor or the German people. 

He did not disguise the fact that the chief men in Germany 

were not attracted to Luther so much by agreement with 

his opinions, as by his abuse of the Pope: he had taught 

them the dangerous lesson that it was possible to be good 

Christians while dissenting from the Pope.^ 

^ * Notasi la bella Deliberation di Principi di, Alemagna,’ says Aleander, 
indignant at this distinction. Brieger, 71. 

2 Ibid., 88. « Ibid., 94. 
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On March 15 Charles sent a herald to Luther requesting 

him to come to the Diet and there give account of Luther 

his books and doctrines. Aleander was grieved to maned to 

find that the summons addressed Luther as ‘ noble March®,'^ 

and beloved’. He awaited his coming with un- *521. 

disguised anxiety. ‘ There are here so many Lutherans,’ 

he wrote to Eck, ‘ that not only all men, but even the sticks 

and stones, cry out Luther.’^ ‘Everybody is against us,’ 

he wrote to Rome, ‘ and these mad dogs are well equipped 

with literature and arms, and well know how to boast that 

they are no longer beasts without skill like their forefathers, 

but that Italy has lost its hold on literature, and the Tiber 

has flowed into the Rhine.* ^ All that the Pope could do 

was to write beseeching letters to Charles, and instruct his 

nuncio to represent that Luther ought not to be heard except 

in prison ; it was against all ecclesiastical order to discuss 

the justice or injustice of a sentence once pronounced by 

the Pope. The Emperor might see, in the case of Luther, 

how small was the imperial authority in Germany ; if he 

hesitated to assert himself he would be involved in greater 

difficulties. Let him refuse to hear Luther in the Diet, but 

offer to hear him privately, or give him a safe-conduct to 

Rome, or send him to Spain to be tried by the inquisitors 

there; if Luther refuses these proposals there is nothing to 

do but to dismiss him, and pronounce the ban of the Empire 

against any one who harbours him.’^ 

The Pope was indignant that the Emperor should see 

Luther, who, he told his ambassador, ‘ would not be well 

received even in hell All that Aleander could advise was 

the bestowal of favours on various members of his Court. 

But the more Aleander saw, the more he became convinced 

of the difficulty of reducing Germany to obedience. The 

Elector of Saxony, the Pfalzgraf, and the Landgrafof Hesse, 

were on Luther’s side. Sickingen and the knights had 

^ Balan, 58. * Brieger, 108. *Balan, 84. 
* Spanish Calendar^ No. 325. 
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thrown in their lot with Hutten ; and Hutten was inspired 

by a fantastic patriotism which aimed at the restoration 

of German liberty by the overthrow of the clergy ; he was 

powerful by his brilliant style of writing, and could only be 

combated by the pen. Aleander longed that some Italian 

would arise who could overthrow Hutten with his own 

weapons. As it was, the people trusted him almost as 

much as they trusted Luther; and Hutten boasted that, if 

Luther was put to death, a thousand Luthers would arise 

in his stead. Hutten wrote these things to the Emperor, 
and wrote a threatening letter to Aleander, who longed to 

finish with Luther, and then publish a Bull against Hutten, 

on the eve of his departure from Germany ; for it would be 

unsafe to do so till he was prepared to flee.’ 

When news was brought that Luther was on his way to 

Luther at Worms, Aleander’s wrath was stirred by the half- 

ApriTi*^ heartedness of the Emperor’s officials, who were not 
25, 152*- careful that Luther should be brought secretly, so as 

to avoid popular demonstrations on the way. When Aleander 

asked that on his arrival he should be brought to the Em¬ 

peror’s palace, and there be excluded from conference with 

any of his adherents, he was told, to his mortification, that 

Luther was to lodge with the Augustinians. On April i6, 

Luther reached Worms, where he was received with such 

tokens of respect that Aleander bitterly wrote : ‘ I expect 

that they will soon say he works miracles’.-^ However, next 

day Aleander was somewhat comforted ; for the procedure 

at Luther’s appearance before the Diet was carried out by a 

trusty official according to his arrangement. Luther was 

first warned that he was only to answer the questions which 

were put to him. Then he was asked if he acknowledged 

the authorship of the books published in his name, and if 

he was willing to withdraw them and their contents. Luther 

acknowledged the books, but, in consideration of the gravity 

of the responsibility involved, asked time for deliberation 

* Brieger, 124*30. * Ibid.f 143. 
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before he answered the second question. The Emperor and 

the members of the Diet were surprised at this request, and 

retired to deliberate. Answer was given that, although the 
summons to appear was sufficiently explicit about the reason 

why his presence was required, still the imperial clemency 

would allow a day’s adjournment. Then Luther retired, 

leaving his audience somewhat disappointed. It would 

seem that he was nervous, and unprepared at the moment 

for a supreme effort. It was the first time that he had faced 

an unsympathetic audience; Aleander observed that he 

entered the hall with a smile, and then moved his head 

from side to side, while the look of mirth slowly departed 

from his face. It was not from uncertainty about his in¬ 

tention that Luther abstained from answering at once; but 

he felt chilled by unwonted surroundings, and wished for a 

little time, to face carefully the exact issue which was laid 

before him. The next day he was ready with his answer. 

His books, he said, fell into three classes : the first dealt 

with matters of faith and morals which no one doubted, 

and therefore need not be revoked ; the second were directed 

against those Papal laws which ensnared the consciences of 

men, and that Papal tyranny by which men’s substance 

was devoured ; and these he could not revoke lest he should 

open the doors still wider to the evils which he had tried to 

drive away ; the third class of his writings consisted of 

controversial books against the partisans of the Pope ; they 

were often couched in language more bitter than became his 

religion and his profession; still he could not revoke them 

lest he might thereby embolden the defenders of tyranny. 

Yet as he was a man and not God, he was willing to be 

convinced of error by the testimony of Scripture ; and if so 

convinced would cast his books into the flames. The 

official replied that Luther had not definitely answered the 

question put to him ; his demand for further instruction 

would be reasonable, if his opinions were new; but they 

were mere repetitions of heresies of the Waldensians, 

Wyclif, Hus, and others who had been synodically con- 
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demned already. The question which he was called upon 

to answer was, if he would submit to the judicial decisions 

of the Catholic Church already pronounced ; let him answer 

this explicitly. Then Luther in measured words which ex¬ 

pressed his full conviction spoke, and said: ‘Unless I am 

convinced by witness of Scripture, or manifest reason (for I 

do not believe in Pope or Councils alone, since it is clear 

that they have often erred and contradicted themselves), I 

am overcome by the Scriptures, which I have brought for¬ 

ward, and my conscience is caught in the words of God ; 
I neither can nor will revoke anything, since to act against 

conscience is neither safe nor upright. God help me, 

Amen.’ ^ The official implored Luther to lay aside the 

mistaken plea of conscience; it was both safe and upright 

to revoke ; it could not be proved that Councils had erred in 

matters of faith. Luther answered that he was prepared to 

prove it; but the Emperor put an end to further altercation : 

‘ It is enough,’ he exclaimed ; ‘ since he has denied Councils, 

we wish to hear no more’. In the darkness of the evening 

the Diet hastily dissolved. As Luther reached the door he 

threw up his hands with a deep sense of relief, and ex¬ 

claimed : ‘ I am through, I am through ’. 

In the records of human heroism Luther’s appearance 

before the Diet of Worms must always rank high. The 

man is worthy of admiration who, rather than tamper with 

the integrity of his conscience, commits himself boldly to 
an unknown future, trusting only to the help of God. 

Luther had worked out his own principles, and he main¬ 

tained them in their full*€xtent. He knew well enough the 

motives of policy, which made his action unwise ; but he 

did not shrink from facing the exact issue. He boldly 

stated that religion was a matter for the individual con¬ 

science, taught only by the Scriptures; and that no human 

authority could devise any other sanction. He knew that 

by this avowal he gave himself into the hands of his 

1 Acta Wormatia Habita, in Luther’s Works: compare also Acta Com- 
paritionis Lutheri in Diceta Wormatiensif in Balan, 125-83. 
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enemies; he knew that he disappointed the schemes of his 

purely political partisans ; but regardless of all else he spoke 

out the truth which he believed. Aleander rejoiced that his 
well-laid plan had drawn Luther into the snare, and shown 

the full meaning of his teaching; by denying the authority 

of Councils he had swept away the very foundation of the 

Church, and no responsible statesman could declare himself 

on his side. The Papacy might need reform, but the only 

practical way of reforming it was by means of a Council. 

If Luther had been content to denounce the Pope, and 
appeal to a Council, he might have been useful ; and the 

disturbed state of Germany might have afforded a plea for 

summoning a Council, in which the Emperor and the 

Princes of Germany could dictate terms to the Pope. But 

that opportunity was now hopelessly lost. It was vain to 

summon a Council, when Luther had declared that its 

conclusions would not necessarily be accepted. He had 

rejected the supreme authority of the living voice of the 

Church ; he had denied that the Church existed as an out¬ 
ward organisation, which the individual was bound to obey. 

His theory of an invisible Church, founded on a universal 

priesthood, in which true believers enjoyed the immediate 

consciousness of a personal communion with God, and 

worked out the results of that consciousness in their lives, 

threatened to strike at the very root of all authority in 

Church and State alike. It is no wonder that Charles said 

that he had heard enough, when Luther denied the infallibility 

of Councils. To him it seemed clear that there must rest, 

somewhere or other, a supreme authority: it was lawful to 

doubt whether this authority rested in the Pope alone, or in 

a Council alone, or in Pope and Council combined. But 

Luther’s views set up the individual as supreme judge for 

himself in matters of religion ; and it was not yet possible 
to see how civil order was to be maintained, if every man 

was allowed to think for himself.^ 

'See Kolde, Luther's Stellung zu Concil utid Kirche^ 89-113. The 
general view is expressed in the opinion of the Markgraf of Brandenburg, 

VOL. VI. 12 
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On these grounds Aleander felt that he had won the day. 

There could be no delay in passing sentence ; no 

tions of reference of the points at issue between Luther and 

the Pope to a Council, or to the Emperor ; there 

was no chance of Luther’s condemnation being 

conditioned on a redress of German grievances against 

Rome. Luther had destroyed himself, and had fully justi¬ 
fied all that his opponents had urged. On April ig, 

Charles summoned the Electors and asked their advice. 

They demanded time for consultation, whereon Charles 

said : ‘ I will just tell you my opinion ’. Then he ordered 

to be read to them a paper, written in French by his own 

hand, in which he said that, following in the steps of his 

predecessors in the Empire and his own ancestors, he pro¬ 

posed to maintain the unity of the Church and uphold the 

decrees of the Councils. Luther had set himself in opposi¬ 

tion to the whole of Christendom, and affirmed that every 

one was in error except himself. After the obstinacy he had 

shown, the only course to adopt was to respect his safe- 

conduct, send him back whence he came, prohibit him from 

preaching, and proceed against him as a heretic.^ Many of 

the princes turned pale as death, while this document was 

being read. It was an unexpected display of energy on the 

part of the Emperor, and announced a definite policy on 

his part, which was unwelcome, but was hard to oppose. 

Aleander was delighted at the turn which things had taken ; 

he confessed that he had been wrong in his previous 

criticism of Charles’ dilatory proceedings; it was much 

better to associate the. Electors also with his final decision. 

The Electors, however, did not take the same view of 

the matter, and had no wish that the opportunity opened 

Balan, 184. ‘ (Lutherus) affecit insigni contumelia sanctissima concilia 
quorum auctores extiterunt non solum summi pontifices, sed etiam im- 
peratores, reges, proceres mundi, sicut et magna pertinacia libere professus 
C8t se nihili pendere auctoritatem conciliorum qua^ est unicum remedium 
tollendi dubia super rebus controversis emergentia, nam Humana versutia 
infinita est nisi legibus coerceatur.* 

^ Forstemann, Vrkundenbuchy 75. 
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up by Luther’s movement should be too rapidly closed. 

Some of them professed alarm at a paper affixed to 
, t , 1 • , t » 1 • • Attempts 

the palace door, which threatened a popular rising at com- 

if Luther was condemned. They proposed that 

public opinion should be satisfied, and that no room should 

be left for a complaint that Luther had been condemned 

unheard. Let some learned men point out to him his errors 

against the faith, the councils, and the constitutions, and 

further show him the reasons for the said constitutions; if 

he could be induced to revoke those opinions, and cease 
to preach them, it would prevent many evils.^ This was 

good common-sense, and Charles accepted it as such. He 

answered that he had made up his own mind on the facts 

before him ; if they could bring Luther to his senses, he 

would gladly smooth matters between him and the Pope ; 

he would grant a delay of three days in which they might 

do their best. Aleander’s joy was blighted at this prospect 

of renewed controversy. He saw what was the scheme of 

Luther’s adherents; they would reduce him to the minimum 

of orthodoxy as regarded the Church and the Councils, and 

leave the question of the Papal power still open.- ‘ But 

even in this God helped us,’ exclaims Aleander ; for Luther 

continued obstinate. .\ Commission of eight members re¬ 

presenting the Electors, Prelates, and free cities met to con¬ 

fer with him on April 24. He could not on this occasion 

complain of unfriendly or arrogant treatment, for there 

was a sincere wish to find a possible compromise. The 

question was, What authority would Luther recognise ? 

There was no talk about the Pope, but about the Councils ; 

and Luther said that he did not condemn them all, but he 

could not accept the decree of Constance which condemned 

Hus’s position that * the Church was the body of the pre¬ 

destinated ’; for this condemnation destroyed the meaning 

of the article in the Creed, ‘ I believe in the Holy Catholic 

Church ’. He went on to explain how his theory of an 

^Consilium a principibus Carolo datum^ Balan, 188. 
Brieger, 160. 
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invisible Church would affect civil relationships: ‘If Christ's 

sheep were fed on the Gospel, and the faith of Christ were 

truly preached, and there were good and pious rulers of the 

Church, then there would be no need to lade the Church 

with human traditionsHe believed in the power of the 

Word of God to regenerate human society, by the influence 

which it would exert over the hearts of men, if only it were 

at liberty to rest on its own inherent force. This was a 

theory which the Commissioners were not prepared to dis¬ 

cuss. They asked him, as a practical point, if he would refer 

his writings to the Emperor's judgment. He answered that 

he must stand by the Word of God, as his conscience ex¬ 

plained it to him, until he was taught better. The Elector 

of Brandenburg thereupon asked him pointedly : ‘ Then you 

will not yield unless you are convinced by Scripture ?' 

‘No,’ replied Luther, ‘or by clear and evident reasons.' 

He would acknowledge no authority save Scripture, but he 

was willing that Scripture should be interpreted by reason. 

The will of God was to him a living voice, with a message 

to each individual soul, which must accept the responsibility 

of understanding it, Luther read his own soul’s progress 

into a universal law. 

The Commission failed to find any practical basis of 

agreement; but the Elector of Trier pursued the matter 

further in a private conference, with the result of discover¬ 

ing, as Aleander puts it, that Luther ‘ refused all judgment 

except the words of the Bible, which he will have interpreted 

his own way, and laughs at every one who interprets it 

differently'. Still the<s£lector persevered and laid before 

Luther four proposals : That he should submit to the joint 

judgment of the Pope and the Emperor; or of the Emperor 

only ; or of the Emperor and the Estates; or lastly that he 

should revoke his worst enormities for the present, and 

submit to a future Council. There was much negotiation 

about each of these proposals, which seem to have been 

made successively. Luther was fbady to submit to the 
decision of a Council,.provided it rested upon Scriptural 
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proof, and out of Scripture proved the contrary to his pro¬ 

positions. But a final interview with the Elector of Trier 

showed him that this was unsafe; and he said that he could 

not submit to the reaffirmation of the decrees of the Council 

of Constance about Hus, because they condemned the Word 

of God. The Elector was obliged to admit that those 
decrees were sure to come under discussion; and agree¬ 

ment was once more hopeless. The Elector asked, as a 

last question, what remedy Luther had to propose. Luther 

answered : ‘ None save that of Gamaliel. ‘‘ If this counsel 

or work be of men it will come to naught, but if it be of 

God ye cannot overthrow it.” Let the Emperor write to 

the Pope that, if this counsel were not of God, it would 

perish of its own accord in two or three years.’ Certainly 

Luther’s knowledge of the Scriptures led him to principles 

of which he did not always see the full bearing.^ 

Aleander was horrified at these proposals, which seemed 

to him to mount an ascending scale of diabolical enormity. 

Indeed the acceptance of any one of them by Luther would 

have been extremely embarrassing to the Pope; for it would 

have set aside the Papal claim to be the sole judge in matters 

concerning the faith. When the Archbishop of Trier failed 

in his attempt to act as a mediator, he excused himself to 

Aleander, and said that of course the Pope’s sanction would 

have been necessary, before anything had been finally settled. 

However, as the Archbishop had failed, it was all for the 

best. Luther was ordered to quit Worms the next day, 

April 26, and was told that his safe-conduct was good for 

twenty days and no more. ‘ So,’ says Aleander, ‘ the vener¬ 

able ruffian departed, after drinking many cups of malvoisy, 

of which he is very fond.^ Aleander remained to register his 

triumph. He regarded Luther as a ruined man. The 
Emperor had said after his first appearance: ‘ This fellow 

^ The accounts of these negotiations are to be gleaned from Acta Wor- 
matice Habita^ in Luther’s Works; Aleander’s letters in Brieger, 160, 
etc.; and the account given by Cochlaeus, who was present, Dc Actis ct 
Scriptis Lutheri^ 60. 
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will never make a heretic of me ’; Luther’s appearance had 

disappointed many, who said that they did not believe he 

was really the author of the books which appeared in his 

name. Yet he thought that, if Luther escaped into Bohemia, 

he might still be troublesome; and he advised the Pope to 

take measures to have him captured before he reached the 

frontier. However, others were beforehand in capturing 

Luther, who on May 4 was carried off by a number of armed 

horsemen, and conveyed by devious ways to the castle of 

the Wartburg, where he remained securely hidden under the 

protection of the Elector of Saxony. No one knew where 

Luther had gone : but Aleander had shrewd suspicions. He 

did not like the oblique glances of the sleepy eyes of John 

Frederick, who was the very personification of caution ; and 

he guessed that the Elector would rather imperil his own 

soul, and that of his subjects, than lose the vainglory of 

harbouring the theological school of Wittenberg, which had 

already made such a stir in the world. But the Elector 

carried caution to excess, when on May 15 he declared his 

willingness to swear that he knew nothing about Luther's 

fate, and professed profound astonishment at the news of 

his capture.^ 

Whatever had become of Luther, it was Aleander’s busi- 

^ ness to have him duly condemned by the Emperor; 

con- but he found that it was slow work. He drafted an 

edict for that purpose, and wondered at the long 

delay in its publication. He had to listen to many 

complaints about the Pope’s friendship towards France; 

and the fear of Sickin'^n’s troops was always present with 

the Emperor’s officials. The flow of Lutheran literature did 

not cease, and Hutten’s pen raged as fiercely as ever. War 

between Charles and France was imminent; and Aleander 

urged the need of removing all grounds for suspicion that 

the Pope favoured the French. Not till May 25 was the 

edict signed and promulgated, after the departure of the 

^ Brieger, 2og. 
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Elector of Saxony and the Pfalzgraf. Then Aleander could 

afford to sing a paean of triumph and exclaim : ‘ The edicts 

are in my hands, and I will never let them go! ’ The 
printing presses were set to work to produce copies in 

various languages for publication throughout Charles’ 

dominions; and Aleander followed for some months in 

the Emperor’s train, that he might enjoy the spectacle of 

bonfires of Luther’s books in various towns through which 

they passed. 

Thus the diplomacy of Rome succeeded after a long 

struggle in placing Luther under the ban of the 

Empire, as well as of the Church. The edict of efifects of 

Worms was framed by Aleander on the model of demna- 

the Papal Bull; and its publication showed that 

Pope and Emperor were agreed about the necessity of putting 

down heresy. 'I'his result was due, as Aleander repeatedly 

admitted, solely to the good-will of the Emperor, whose 

caution and wisdom seemed the fruits of divine inspiration.^ 

Charles’ action in the matter was a bitter disappointment to 

the patriotic party in Germany, who saw in the reformation 

of the Church on a national basis a worthy object for 

endeavour. But Charles was not merely King of Germany, 

and German affairs did not stand in the first place for 

his consideration. He was bent on overcoming France, 

recovering the old Burgundian domains, and consolidating 

his power on the model which had been so successfully 

followed by Ferdinand in Spain. He could not afford to 

throw away the advantages of the imperial crown by 

favouring heresy, and quarrelling with the Pope. He saw 

the usefulness of the Papacy as an ally, and he meant to 

make the Papacy subservient to his schemes. Young as 

he was, he had not much trust in Leo’s gratitude; and side 

by side with the proceedings at Worms he was negotiating 

for the Pope’s aid against France. It is a coincidence, re¬ 

markable enough, that the edict of Worms bears the same 

1 Brieger, 229, 
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date as the day on which, with profound secrecy, Leo under¬ 

took to become the ally of Charles against Francis.^ 

But no one in Germany thought that the ecclesiastical 

question was settled by the publication of an edict and the 

burning of books. Men’s minds were too profoundly stirred 

to sink to quiet at an empty display of imperial authority. 

In July the Archbishop of Mainz wrote to the Pope: ‘ Since 

the Bull of your holiness, and the edict of the Emperor, the 

number of Lutherans is increased; and there are now very 

few laymen to be found who simply and honestly side with 

the clergy ; while a great part of the priests favour Luther, 

and the majority are ashamed to support the Roman Church ; 

so hateful is the name of the Roman Court and the decrees 

of your beatitude Leo could hardly flatter himself that 

the dexterous diplomacy of his nuncios, and the magnificent 

constancy of the Emperor, had secured any lasting results. 

But he bethought himself that ecclesiastical questions 

settled themselves in time, and theological movements wore 

out before steady resistance. He was more at home in 

matters of Italian politics ; and there he flattered himself 

that he was making steady progress, 

* The edict of Worms bears the date of May 8, but was not signed by 
Charles, nor accepted by the Diet, till May 25. It is the general theory 
of German historians that this was deliberately done to make it appear 
that the edict received the sanction of all the electors, whereas on May 
25 many members of the Diet had left Worms, amongst them the Elector 
of Saxony, the PfaDgraf. See the papers by Tesdorpf and Brieger in 
Zeitsckri/t fur Kirchengeschichtc, ix., 129, etc., and Brieger’s note, 
Aleander und Luther^ 197. Probably there was no deep meaning in the 
matter; the edict was ready on the 8th in its final form, perhaps dated for 
signature, and the date was^ot changed to suit the actual fact. The 
possibility of heedlessness is habitually overlooked by historians. 

* ^alan, 268, 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE DEATH OF LEO X. 

Though the condemnation of Luther at Worms rested upon 

motives which went deeper than current politics, Leo in 

yet it was the outward sign of the establishment 

of friendly relationships between Leo and Charles. ’^520. 

The new limperor had a fixed purpose of destroying the 

French influence in Italy, and needed the Pope^s friendship. 

His envoy at Rome, Don Juan Manuel, was a man of con¬ 

siderable capacity, and set himself to bring steady pressure 

to bear on the hesitating Pope. Leo was plied with un¬ 

welcome demands which it was hard to resist. Sorely 

against his will he prolonged the legatine powers of Wolsey 

for ten years. Then Charles pressed him to nominate as 

Cardinal, Everard de la Mark, Bishop of Liege. Francis 

violently opposed the nomination of De la Mark, whom he 

regarded as a personal enemy. Leo, in September, 1520, 

thought that he had found a way out of the difficulty, by 

offering to create the Archbishop of Toulouse, and reserve 

the publication of the Bishop of Liege till Francis had with¬ 

drawn his objection. This compromise only increased the 

wrath of Francis, and Leo felt deeply hurt. From this time 

forward he seems to have determined on an alliance with 

Charles, provided that it contained guarantees for speedy 

and effective action against France.^ 

fie consequently drew nearer to Don Juan Manuel, and 

> See Nitti, 322, etc. 
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gave him some ludicrous assurances of his sincerity.^ On 
one occasion he even offered to hide one of Manuel’s 

nearer to secretaries under a bed in the room in which he 
Charles. received the French envoy, that he might be as¬ 

sured of his resoluteness in withstanding his demands; and 
he told Manuel, as a proof of his dexterity, that he had given 
the French envoy on his departure a large packet of blank 
paper for the nuncio in Paris, to make him think that he 
had gained something by his mission.^ When Leo tried 
to use his authority in purely spiritual matters against the 
will of Charles he was reduced to helplessness. The Cortes 
of Aragon and Castile recognised that the Spanish Inquisi¬ 
tion was one of the most powerful arms of royal despotism, and 
petitioned the Pope for some reduction of its powers. Leo 
was willing to listen to their prayers; but with the Lutheran 
question still unsettled he dared not run counter to the 
wishes of Charles. On October 21, he was obliged to write 
to the Inquisitor that he could make no changes without 
the Emperor’s consent. On December 21, he promised to 
withdraw all the briefs which he had issued to regulate the 
proceedings of the Inquisition; and early in January, 1521, 
he demanded that they should be returned to Rome, where 
they were annulled.^ 

Ecclesiastical matters, however, of this kind were of little 
Leo allies oioment. Leo had come to the conclusion that it 
Charles, ^as impossible any longer to maintain the balance 
May, 1521. Qf power in Italy, and that the French were more 

dangerous than the ^aniards. Charles was doing his 
utmost to draw England into a triple league with himself 
and the Pope against France. But Leo feared lest Wolsey 
might succeed in his efforts as mediator, and pressed for a 
strict and offensive alliance between himself and Charles. 
That he might be in readiness, he took into his pay in 

* Manuel to the Emperor, October 2. Sfanish Calendar^ No. 299. 
^Ibid,, No. 302. 
^ Llorente, Histoire de V Inquisition^ i,, 396, 405. 
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February, 1521, 6000 Swiss, telling Charles that they were 

to be employed against the French, and telling Francis that 

they were to guard the Papal States against the insolence 
of the Spaniards.1 The time for hesitation was rapidly 

passing by. Francis at last was weary of waiting; and in 

March hostilities began by an attack on Luxemburg by 

Robert de la Mark, brother of the Bishop of Liege. Charles 

hastened the Pope’s decision by sending from Worms the 

draft of a treaty, whereby Parma, Piacenza, and Ferrara 

were promised to the Pope. Francis on his side made a 

league with the Swiss, including in it the Duke of Ferrara. 

Still Leo hesitated, and not till May 29 did he sign the 

treaty with Charles.- Having thus secured the Pope, Charles 
turned with greater vigour to England, for which Wolsey 

still strove to maintain a position as mediator. Charles and 

Francis both professed themselves ready to submit their 

grievances to Wolsey as arbitrator; but the Conference at 

Calais only ended in convincing Wolsey that the cold 

resoluteness of Charles was beyond his power to ^ ^ 

bend. Leo at length had his revenge on Wolsey; Woisey’s 

for it was his action that rendered England’s 

neutrality impossible. He would hear neither of truce nor 

armistice; and, sorely against his will, Wolsey saw England 

dragged from its peaceful position and enter into a league 

with the Emperor and Pope.-^ 

Leo was anxious to reap the fruits of his bravery at once, 

and strained every nerve to raise money, and procure The 

soldiers from the Swiss cantons. Hostilities began J/ive? 

in Italy in an underhand manner. In the middle of 
July, the Spanish and Papal galleys combined in tin Nov., 1521. 

attack on Genoa, which failed. The next enterprise was an 

attempt to surprise Parma ; but this only warned the Duke 

^ The letters of Manuel in Bergenroth’s Spanish Calendar tell of the 
changeful diplomacy of this period. 

* It is given in Lunig, Codex Diplomaticus^ i., 167 : see too Bergenroth, 
Caleftdar, 334, 338. 

“ Signed November 24. Brewer, Calendar^ iii., 1802. 
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of Ferrara to gather his forces. In the beginning of October 

the allied army, commanded by Prospero Colonna, crossed 

the Po into the Milanese. With Colonna went Cardinal 

Medici as Papal legate. The nearer the field of action was 

carried to the Alps, the more important was the help of the 

Swiss, who were enrolled on both sides. But the Swiss 

received orders not to war against one another. Those in 

the French army withdrew; while those in the allied army 

remained to fight against the Venetians and the Duke of 
Ferrara. The French commander, Lautrec, finding himself 

deserted by the troops on which he had chiefly relied, 

retired on Milan and attempted to defend it, but was driven 
out by the allied army on November 19.^ The surrender of 

Parma and Piacenza soon followed. 

This was great news for Leo X., who believed that the 

French would soon be expelled from Italy, and 
Death of - , - . . , , 
Leo. Dec. dreamed of winning the Emperor s consent to an 

arrangement which would confer the Duchy of 

Milan on Cardinal Medici. The Pope was at his villa of 

Magliana when the tidings reached him on November 25, 

and exclaimed: * This pleases me more than the tiara! ’ 

He returned at once to Rome to greet Cardinal Medici on his 

arrival. Paris de Grassis tells us that he asked the Pope’s 

orders about a solemn thanksgiving, saying that it was not 

customary to celebrate the victory of one Christian prince 

over another, unless the Church had some direct interest at 

stake. Leo answered with a smile: ‘ I have in my hands 

great gains’. ‘Then,’ said Paris, ‘you should give great 

thanks to God.' Le?5 referred the arrangements to a 

consistory and went into his chamber to take a little rest, 

as he had caught a slight cold while out hunting at Magliana. 

The cold developed into a fever, which rapidly increased. 

Not till November 30 did the illness seem serious; and on 

the evening of December i Leo died, to the consternation of 

all around him.^ ^ 

^ Guicciardini, book xiv. 

^ Paris de Grassis in Roicoe, Leo X., Appendix, ccxii.-iv. Clerk’s 
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Leo X. died in the forty-sixth year of his age, just when 

success seemed about to crown his plans for the Leo’s 

extension of the Papal States. He flattered himself fo?the^^* 
that his skilful diplomacy was at last beginning to 

bear fruit. He had been assailed with difficulties such as 

had beset few of his predecessors ; he had been compelled to 

bow his head before many storms: but he had waited his 

time, and the tide at last had turned. The expulsion of the 

French from Italy seemed tolerably certain, and Leo could 

boast that he had set the strangers in Italy to destroy one 

another. The religious troubles in Germany had been put 

down by the resolute bearing of the Emperor ; Luther had 

disappeared, and in a year or two all traces of his re¬ 

volutionary movement would have passed away. If Leo 

had felt any terror lest Luther’s opinions should spread 

beyond the limits of Germany, and afford a weapon to the 

enemies of the Church, he was reassured by the lco and 

determined attitude of the English king. Henry 

had made common cause with Charles. Both princes had 

views of their own about the future of the Church ; but they 

objected to have their hands forced by a theological movement 

resting on an appeal to popular judgment. Charles was of 

opinion that, if the Pope needed correction, the correction 

should be undertaken by the Emperor ; Henry and Wolsey 

were of opinion that the royal power could introduce into 

the English Church such reforms as were necessary, and that 

the Papacy would be helpless to oppose. It was therefore the 

interest of all who were in authority to prevent the spread of 

Lutheran opinions, as merely tending to disturb schemes 

which required delicate handling. Accordingly the Pope’s 

Bull against Luther was published in England by the king’s 

command on May 12 at S. Paul’s, Bishop Fisher preached 

a sermon to a vast concourse, computed at the incredible 

letters from Rome, December i and 2, in Brewer, Calendar^ 1824-5. There 
was the usual suspicion that the Pope had been poisoned, but there is no 
evidence for such a supposition. 
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number of 30,000; ^ and Wolsey used the opportunity to 

give a significant indication of the source from which 

England was to expect redress of ecclesiastical grievances. 
He was met by the clergy at the door of S. PauTs, with all 

the pomp and ceremony due to the Pope himself. By¬ 

standers understood that the Legate for England was capable 
of independent action.'^ 

But besides ecclesiastical ceremonies and bonfires of 

Luther’s books, Wolsey discussed with his master the 

theological aspect of Luther’s teaching. Henry showed 
such knowledge of the subject that Wolsey suggested he 

should express his views in writing. The result was that 

the English king entered the lists of theological controversy, 

and in a treatise, ‘ A defence of the Seven Sacraments,^ 

showed no little command of the weapons of such warfare.^ 

In August the book was printed. Though it was not 

published till it had been formally presented to the Pope, 

Aleander received an early copy, and was filled with joy 

that Henry’s views so closely agreed with those which he 

had striven to impress on Charles. He found the work to be 

a collection of precious gems. ' If kings,’ he writes, ‘ are of 

this strength, farewell to us philosophasters; for if we were 

little thought of before, now our credit will be still less.’ '* 
There was, however, some mixture of personal motive 

Henry Hcnry’s zcal for orthodoxy. Henry had a 
viii. high opinion of himself and of the dignity of the 

‘Defender English crowii. If many of his predecessors had 

pUth’. been content to hide their light, it was not so with 
Oct., 1521. Jig aggrieved that, in the numerous 

* Pace to Leo X., June i. ‘ Astantibus et circumstantibus trigenta (ut 
minimum dicam) millibus hominum.’ 

2 Surian wrote from London : ‘ Smontato a la chiesia di S. Paolo, a la 
porta eravi I’ombrella con la croce e toribolo, non da legato, ma come se 
fosse venuto uno papa,* Marino Sanuto, xxx., f. 218. See al.so Venetian 
Calendar^ 210-213. 

^ In a letter written by Pace to Wolsey, November 19 (Brewer, Calendar^ 
1772), the king’s thanks are conveyed to Wolsey for having suggested 
this work. Doubtless the king consulted with others, chiefly with Fisher, 
but there is no reason to doubts that the work was substantially his own. 

< Brieger, 257. 
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documents which the development of diplomacy showered 

upon him, the English king had no title to set by the side 

of ‘ Catholic,’ and ^ Most Christian,’ which were enjoyed by 

the Kings of Spain and P'rance. Wolsey represented to 

the Pope that the English king deserved some recognition 

of his piety; and the claim engaged the serious attention of 

a consistory on June lo. There was no lack of suggestions: 

F'aithful, Orthodox, Apostolic, Ecclesiastical, Protector, are 

some out of the number. But the Pope pointed out that 

care must be taken, that a new title did not trespass on the 

ground covered by any existing titles; and he promised to 

circulate the list of those proposed that they might be fully 

considered.^ It was while this weighty matter was being 

pondered that the king’s book arrived at Rome; and on 

September 14 was presented to the Pope, who read it with 

avidity and extolled it to the skies.But this was not 

enough to mark the importance of the occasion, and it 

was formally presented in a consistory. After this the 

Pope proposed ‘ Defender of the P^aith ’ as a suitable title; 

some demurred on the ground that a title ought not to 

exceed a single word, and still hankered after Orthodox, 

or Most Faithful; but the Pope decided in favour of De¬ 

fender of the P'aith, and all agreed.^ 

This was a trivial matter in itself, but it denoted that 

on all general points of policy the Pmiperor and The age 
the English king were, for the time being, in o^LeoX. 

complete agreement with the Pope. Leo on his deathbed 

felt that he handed on his office with powers unimpaired, 

and with fair prospects for the future. Posterity adopted 

his opinion, and looked back upon him as the last of the 

great Popes before the Schism rent their dominions in 

sunder. The golden age of Leo X. shone with a lustre 

which owed its glow to contrast with the time that followed; 

^ See Appendix i. 

* Clerk to Wolsey, Calendar^ 1574; also Ellis, Original Letters^ series 3, 
i., 256. 

* The Bull is in Rymer, Fcedera, vi., i, 199. 
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and Leo gained a reputation for wisdom, solely because 

he did not live long enough to reap the fruits of the seed 

which he had sown. What the days of Edward the Con¬ 

fessor were to our English forefathers when they groaned 

under the yoke of the Norman Conqueror, was the age of 

Leo X. to the bewildered official who found his revenues 

dwindling away; to the impoverished citizen of Rome 

who beheld his city reduced to desolation; and above all 

to the man of letters who found his occupation gone, he 

knew not why nor how. The change that came over the 

fortunes of Italy in politics, in literature, in art, in society, 

in everything that made up life, was so sudden and so 

complete that men had no time to analyse its causes. 

They only looked back with sorrowful regret to the good 

old times before the crash had come, and treated Leo as 

the last representative of an age of heroes.^ 

For, after all, Leo’s qualities were those of the epoch 

to which Italy long looked back as the period of its greatest 

glory. His father, Lorenzo, had combined the selfish 

audacity of the condottiere prince with the plausible hypocrisy 

of the cautious merchant, and had adorned the mixture with 

daubs of literary and artistic culture. Leo inherited his 

father’s characteristics, somewhat enfeebled by the Orsini 

strain of his mother. The spirit of adventure was weaker; 

the open-heartedness of the noble overcame the prudence 

of the merchant; the duplicity of the trader was reinforced 

by that of the court intriguer. The baser and more vulgar 

elements were intensified; the intellectual elements were 

diminished; but the greater development of the social and 

sympathetic qualities preserved the balance for practical 

purposes. Leo was a lower type of man than his father, but 

he awakened less antagonism; he was far inferior to him in 

intelligence, yet he seemed to form greater plans and pursue 

greater undertakings. This was because he always had 

^ An epitaph written on his tomb in the days of Paul HI. ran:— 
* Delitise humani generis, Leo Maxime, tecum 

Ut simul illuxere, interiere simul*. 
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a ready smile and a genial remark, and behaved with the 

dignity and assurance of one who was born to rule. 

In one point Leo was pre-eminently successful; he con¬ 
verted Rome for a brief space into the real capital of 

Italy, and his reputation is chiefly founded on this mode of 

achievement. Before his pontificate art and letters 

had been exotics in Rome; under him they were acclimatised. 
Julius II. had been a grim employer of literary and artistic 

labour; Leo X. was a sympathetic friend who provided con¬ 

genial surroundings. 

For Leo as a man wished to enjoy life, and as a states¬ 

man saw, like Charles 11. of England, the advantage to 

be gained from masking political activity under an ap¬ 
pearance of geniality, indolence, and easy good nature. 

No one who saw the spare figure and preoccupied face 

of Julius II. could doubt that he was absorbed in political 
projects. No one who saw the bulky form and heavy 

lethargic expression of Leo X. would credit him with 

being more than he seemed—an accomplished man of 
society. Leo’s face lit up when any one approached him, 
and he always had a pleasant remark ready to address to 

his visitor. He studied his personal appearance; he was 

proud of his delicately formed hands, and called attention 

to them by wearing a profusion of splendid rings. He 

chose to live in public, and surrounded himself with 
amusing companions; he enjoyed a laugh, and liked to 
turn the laugh against others, and his mirth was not always 

refined. He took pleasure in the vulgar witticism of 

buflbons, and found a cynical amusement in the sight of 

human nature reduced to the lowest level of animalism. He 

encouraged by his laughter portentous feats of gluttony, and 

though habitually temperate himself, he liked to see the eyes 

of his guests glisten with undisguised enjoyment at the 

dainty fare which his table set before them. Sometimes he 

played tricks upon their voracity, and served unclean animals, 

such as monkeys and crows, dressed with rich sauces which 

beguiled the palates of his guests, whose confusion was 
VOL. VI. 13 
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great when they discovered the truth.^ In the same way he 

encouraged the vanity of wretched poetasters, who improvised 

doggerel verses and were rewarded with cups of wine, mixed 

with water in proportion to the number of slips in versifi¬ 

cation which they made.^ One of these, Baraballa, a priest 

of Gaeta, was audacious enough to demand that he should be 

crowned poet in the Capitol like a second Petrarch. Leo 

was so cruel as to humour his folly. The old man—for he 

was of the age of sixty—dressed in the garb of an old Roman 

noble, declaimed his ridiculous verses to a mischievous mob 

of citizens outside the Vatican, and then mounted on the 

back of an elephant, which had recently been presented to 

the Pope, that he might ride in triumph to the Capitol. 

The fun was stopped, on reaching the bridge of S. Angelo, 

by the terrified elephant refusing to proceed further, and 

Baraballa had to return home amid the jeers of the crowd.® 

This vulgar delight in practical joking was doubtless 

popular; but it hardly befitted the Pope to take an active 

part in gratifying such a taste. Leo, however, took life as 

it came, and made the best of it. ‘ His chief object,’ says a 

contemporary, ‘ was to lead a cheerful life, and shut out care 

and grief of mind by every means. He spent all his leisure 

in sports, and games, and songs, either because he was a 

lover of pleasure, or he thought that recreation was the best 

way to prolong his life.’ * He wished every one to share his 

amusements, and was not ashamed of being considered 

frivolous. He would play cards openly with some of the 

Cardinals, and end by distributing money to the bystanders. 

^ Paulus Jovius, Vita Leonis, bk. iv. 

* Of this class was Camillo Querno, known as the Archipoetay who once, 
after drinking off a cup which was weaker than he thought due, addressed 
him:— 

* In Cratere meo Thetis est conjuncta Lyaeo, 
£st Dea juncta Deo: sed Dea major eo\ 

See Gyraldi, Poeiis sui temporis; Roscoe, Life of Leo AT., ch. xvii. 

® Paulus Jovius, ut eupra^ who was an eye-witness, gives an account of 
this ridiculous scene. 

♦ Anonymous, Vita Leonis, in Roscoe, Appendix, ccxviii. 
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He gave largess daily to those who came to see him dine. 

Every morning his purse was filled anew with gold pieces to 

be used for any chance occasion of benevolence. Concerts 

and comedies were a common amusement for the festive 

evenings at the Vatican, where the guests frequently 

numbered two thousand.^ Moreover, Leo was a keen sports¬ 

man, and as soon as the summer heats began to abate, with¬ 

drew from Rome, and devoted a couple of months to field 

sports. He generally began at Viterbo, where the country 

was well stocked with quails, partridges, and pheasants. 

When the joy of hawking began to pall, he sought the lake 

of Bolsena, which abounded with fish. Thence he made his 

way northwards towards the sea at Civita Vecchia, where an 

amphitheatre of hills gave a splendid opportunity for chasing 

deer and wild boars. Towards the end of November he 

returned to Rome, and after a few days’ stay set out for his 

country house at Magliana, where the marshes of the 

Campagna afforded ample scope for stag hunting, which he 

pursued with serious enthusiasm. His placid temper was 

stirred to wrath by any breach of the discipline of the field. 

Suitors found that the best time to present petitions to the 

Pope was at the end of a good day’s sport. 

Under the rule of such a Pope Rome naturally became the 

centre of Italian life and society. The Florentines society in 

flocked round their Medici patron, while the Romans 

grumbled over the Florentine invasion. But all parts of 

Italy sent their contingent of artists and men of letters, and 

the Pope’s example made the office of patron fashionable. 

The rule of Alexander VI. had struck a decisive blow at the 

power of the Roman nobles, and Julius II. had steadily de¬ 

pressed them. Under Leo X. a new social order came 

definitely into existence, an order founded upon wealth, 

luxury, and art. Society, in fact, was ruled by purely social 

^ See a description of the performance of Ariosto’s Suppositi by the 
Ferrarese envoy in Gazette des Beaux Arts^ 1863, 443. Marino Sanuto 
records on February 14, 15^1. on the authority of the ambassador at 
Rome: * il papa sta occupato in feste, paste et veder recitar comedie ’. 
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considerations. They were the foremost men who could 

afford to live in spacious palaces, give splendid entertain¬ 

ments, and gather round them a court of literary de¬ 

pendents. 

Next to the Pope in profusion stood the Sienese banker, 

Agostino Agostino Chigi, who came to Rome in 1485, and 
chigi- amassed a colossal fortune. He had 100 branches 

to his bank, established not only in Europe but amongst 

the Turks. He owned a fleet of loo merchantmen, and 

had 20,000 workmen in his employ.^ Chigi had little taste 

for letters, but in his patronage of decorative art was un¬ 

equalled ; and his villa in Trastevere, now known as the 

Farnesina, is a memorial of his greatness. We may still 

admire the grace of Raffaelle’s pencil, nowhere used with 

greater firmness than in the fresco of ‘The Triumph of 

Galatea,’ and the lunettes of Cupid and Psyche which 

adorn the gallery of Chigi’s villa. But Chigi’s marvellous 

furniture has disappeared ; his bed of ivory, inlaid with gold 

and silver, and embossed with jewels; his silver fountains, 

his tapestries, the huge vases of solid silver which he had 

designed by the most famous artists to adorn his rooms. 

His stables were planned by Raffaelle. They held 100 

horses, whose harness was adorned with gold and silver. 

Before this magnificent building was dedicated to the object 

for which it was designed, Chigi used it as a banqueting hall, 

where he entertained the Pope. The walls were hung with 

silk, and the floor was covered with a rich carpet. Leo looked 

round with amazemei^: ‘ Before this entertainment I was at 

my ease in your company’. ‘ Do not change your attitude,* 

replied Chigi, ‘ this place is humbler than you think; ’ and 

drawing aside the hangings he pointed to the mangers which 

they concealed. At another dinner given to the Pope in the 

loggia of his garden by the Tiber, the silver plates and dishes, 

^ Cugnoni has published, in Archivio Rfitnanoj ii., 37, the biography of 
Agostino Chigi, written by his descendant, Fabio Chigi, afterwards Pope 
Alexander VII. Cugnoni’g notes contain a mass of valuable information 
about Roman society in this period. 
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as soon as they had been used, were thrown by the attendants 

into the Tiber. Never since the days of Cleopatra had been 

such poetry of profusion; but Chigi had some measure of 

the merchant’s prudence, and did not tell his astonished 

guests that the plate, so carelessly flung away, was caught 

in nets stretched beneath the water and could be drawn to 

land when the banquet was ended. Another dinner given 

by Chigi to the Pope was of a more intimate character. Its 

novelty consisted in the fact that each guest was served on 

plates which bore his own crest. The banquet was given to 

celebrate the marriage of Chigi, then fifty-four years old, 

with a concubine who had borne him several children. The 

Pope himself joined the hands of the contracting parties, 

and rejoiced to celebrate a tardy reparation to outraged 

morality. But he had to listen after dinner to the reading 

of Chigi’s will, which the cautious merchant strove to legalise 

by this curious process of registration before the chief magis¬ 

trate of Rome. 

Chigi so exhausted all the possibilities of luxury that he 

left his rival banker, Lorenzo Strozzi, no means of Lorenzo 

distinguishing himself except by grotesqueness, 

During the Carnival of 1519, Strozzi entertained four Cardi¬ 

nals, a number of his Florentine friends, two buffoons and 

three courtesans. They were ushered first into a small 

room hung with black and dimly lighted by a few candles. 

Four skeletons hung in the four corners; in the middle of 

the room was a table, draped with black, on which stood a 

death’s head and a few wooden cups. The astonished guests 

were bidden to whet their appetites, and servants showed 

them some roast pheasants hidden under the skull. When 

they had recovered their composure, they were led into the 

dining-room, where stood an empty table. They were 
bidden to seat themselves, and food suddenly appeared 

from below. When they began to eat, there was a shock 

as of an earthquake, and the food disappeared. As they 

gazed around in terror, they saw two spectral forms, who 

were doubles of two of the guests. After this series of 
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surprises, appetite was gone, and the Cardinals slunk away 

in terror.^ 
The combined examples of Leo and Chigi reached all 

classes of Roman society, ecclesiastical and secular alike, 

and set the fashion of a cultivation of literature and art. 

Rome became the home of almost all the distinguished men 

of the day, and the history of Leo's Court becomes a history 

of Italian literature in its most brilliant period. Many 

scholars were in the Pope's service, and were rewarded for 
their literary merits by ecclesiastical preferments. 

Chief among these was Bernardo Dovizi, known as 

Bernardo Bibbiena, from his birthplace (1470-1520), who had 
Doviri. heen chosen by Lorenzo de’ Medici to be his son’s 

tutor in early days. He showed himself faithful to the trust 

confided to him, and his tact and skill were of great value 

in securing Giovanni's election to the Papacy. When his 

former pupil was established in the Vatican, Bibbiena ad¬ 

ministered his household and was the general purveyor of his 

amusements. He was well fitted for this purpose, as his 

reputation for wit, and for all the gifts of an accomplished 

man of society, was spread throughout Italy, Castiglione 

in the ' Cortegiano,’ the hand-book of the Italian gentleman, 

makes Bibbiena one of the speakers in the dialogue which 

discusses the various branches of the courtier’s art. This 

reputation is largely due to his comedy ‘ La Calandra,* 

which was one of the earliest attempts to adapt the method 

of Plautus to the altered conditions of society, which certainly 

did not rest upon a higher standard of morality than did the 

life of imperial Rome. A brother and sister disguise their 

sexes; the bewilderment of their mistaken lovers, and their 

dexterity in carrying on their several intrigues, provide a 

framework for scenes in which considerations of decency 

have little place. Bibbiena’s private life was lived according 

^ ^ £t li Cardinali comenzano a vomitar e cussi li altri da tre in quattro 
in fora et una di quelle Putane chiamata ^ Madre-mia-non-vole,*’ et subito 
vene altre vtvande di diverse cose, ma li Cardinali'bon volseno star pid a 
tavola et se levarano suso et andarono via,* is the end of the account 
given by Lipomano in Sanuto's Diario. 
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to the morality of his play. His house was shared by a 

concubine who bore him three children. Leo, who witnessed 

the performance of ‘ La Calandra' in the Vatican, was not 

shocked by this breach of ecclesiastical vows, but satisfied 

his sense of decorum by not creating Bibbiena a Cardinal till 

after his concubine^s death,^ 

More important than Bibbiena were the two men whom 

Leo, before leaving the conclave after his election, 

nominated as his secretaries—Pietro Bembo and 

Jacopo Sadoleto. Bembo (1470-1547) was a Venetian, born 

in and educated in Florence, who at Ferrara sang the praises 

of Duchess Lucrezia, and then at Urbino joined with Bibbiena 

in discussing the ideal courtier whom Castiglione portrayed. 

Thence he accompanied Giuliano de’ Medici to Rome, and 

Leo rejoiced that he could command the pen of one who was 

famous as a master of Latin style. Bembo was one of those 

cultivated men who readily absorb the ideas of their time and 

reflect the colour of their surroundings. His early life was 

profligate; he had a beautiful Roman girl for his mistress, 

and sang her praises in Latin elegies which celebrated the 

joys of sense. When that line was worked out, he became 

a populariser of Platonism, and in his dialogue ‘ Gli Asolani * 

traced the power of ideal love to bridge the gulf between 

body and soul, and fit that which was mortal to put on 

immortality. When Bembo became Leo’s secretary, he 

aimed at perfecting a Ciceronian style in the Papal cor¬ 

respondence, and his letters were regarded as models of 

correct composition. In 1520, he withdrew from Rome, 

taking with him a beautiful concubine. In her society he 

lived a secluded life in his villa near Padua, where he applied 

on a small scale what he had learned at the Papal Court. 

He lived in learned leisure, collected antiquities and manu¬ 

scripts, and became the dictator of Italian literature. In his 

later years the current of the time bore all men’s minds 

towards theology, and Bembo returned to Rome as a divine. 

^ For more details about Bibbiena, see Bandini, II Bibbiena^ 1758. 
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He was made Cardinal in 1539, and was one of the band of 

humanistic theologians who vainly hoped that right reason 

might heal the woes of the Schism. 
Of like career, but of nobler character, was the Modenese 

Jacopo Jacopo Sadoleto (1477-1547), who, after studying at 
Sadoieto. Ferrara, came to Rome in the days of Alexander VL 

His verses on the discovery of the group of Laokoon made 

him famous, and Leo hastened to attach to himself a man 

of such eminence. His letters as Papal secretary competed 

with those of Bembo for elegance of style ; and Leo rejoiced 

to think that his secretaries commanded the respect of all 

Europe. On Leo’s death, Sadoleto retired with pleasure to 

his diocese of Carpentras, where he diligently discharged the 

duties of bishop. He was summoned by Clement VII. to 

resume the post of secretary, but in 1526 again retired to 

Carpentras. He was made Cardinal by Paul III., and in 

his later years was suspected for his liberal theology. 

Indeed, Sadoleto was more of a philosophic theologian than 

a man of letters, and though he accepted his position at 

Leo’s Court and was dazzled by its splendour, yet he was 

never in sympathy with its tendencies. 

It were long to tell of all the poets who strove by their 

verses to win the favour of Leo X. Jacopo Sanna- 

ianna° zaro (1451-1539), the glory of Naples, intended to 

dedicate to him his poem ‘ De Partu Virginis,’ but 

Leo’s untimely death caused the transference of that honour 

to Clement VII. However, Leo wrote to express his sense 

of the great benefit which the Church, ‘ vexed and assaulted 

by others,’ would derive from a new David suited to the 

needs of the time, whose graceful lyre was to reduce the 

most sacred mysteries of the Christian faith to the measure 

of Virgil’s iEneid, and to the mode of representation required 

by the sentiments of paganism.^ In like manner Leo was so 

struck by the Latin poems of the Cremonese, Marco Girolamo 

Vida, that he invited him to undertake a great Christian 

' The letter written by Bembo, August 6,1521^, is in Roscoe, Appendix, 
clxvi. 
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epic, the ‘ ChristiasIt may be doubted if Vidals previous 

productions, ‘ On the Art of Poetry, Bombyx,’ a 

poem on the cultivation of silk-worms, and another GiroUmo 

poetical treatise * On the Game of Dice,’ exactly 

marked him out as fitted to cope with such a subject. But 

Leo read with pleasure the first part of Vida’s epic, and 

richly rewarded him.^ The poem did not appear till 1535, 

and it is only fair to say that, if it had not the poetical merits 

of Sannazaro, it was free from his exuberant paganism. 

It is needless to pursue the record of poetic talent within 

the walls of Rome.^ One story only may be told 

to show how impossible it would be to exhaust the ‘Cory- 

subject. Among the foreigners who had been at- * 

tracted to Rome and felt the charms of its society, was a 

Luxemburger, Johann of Goritz, whose name was promptly 

Latinised into Janus Corycius. He held the office of re¬ 

ceiver of requests, and following the prevalent taste, 

gathered a literary circle round him. Wishing to add to 

the adornment of Rome, he built a chapel to his patron 

saint, S, Anna, in the church of S. Agostino, and there he 

placed a group of sculpture by Sansovino, representing the 

Virgin and Child with S. Ann. The dedication of this 

chapel afforded the literary friends of Corycius an oppor¬ 

tunity of repaying the obligations of hospitality. Each of 

them brought a votive offering in the shape of a copy of 

verses. These were laid upon the altar; but so formidable 

did the pile become that Corycius was driven to shut the 

doors of the chapel that he might arrest the intolerable 

flow of poetry. This poetical chaplet was deemed to be of 

such importance that it was published by Blosius Palladius, 

afterwards Bishop of Foligno, in 1524. The volume of 

‘ Coryciana ’ reveals to us the names of 120 poets resident 

‘ Vida says himself:— 
* Leo jam carmina nostra 

Ipse libens relegebat. Ego illi carus et auctus 
Muneribusque opibusque et honoribus insignitus.’ 

Opera^ ii., 144. 
® This has been fully done by Roscoe, Life of Leo X, 
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in Rome, who were fortunate enough to be in time to make 

their offerings, and to perpetuate their names. Before 

such a multitude of bards criticism is reduced to respect¬ 

ful silence. 

But poetry was not the only form of literature known in 

cusatcai Rome, nor was Leo X. regardless of the claims of 

sWpuSdcr sound learning. Cardinal Giovanni de’ Medici was 
a member of the Roman Academy, which, after its 

suppression by Paul II., was revived in the days of Julius 

II. The leading spirit in this revival was Angelo Colocci 

of Jesi, whose art-collection was famous, and whose house 

afforded a pleasant meeting-place. It was only fitting that, 

when he became Pope, Leo X. should recognise Colocci^s 

merits by appointing him one of his secretaries. One of 

the first acts of Leo was to provide for education in Rome 

by restoring the ‘ Gymnasium,* which had been founded by 

Eugenius IV., but Julius 11. had diverted its revenues to 
his military enterprises. Nearly loo professors w'ere pro¬ 

vided for the education of students; and Leo could boast 

that he had brought together from all quarters men of 

renown in every branch of knowledge, ‘ that so the city 

of Rome may be the capital of the world in literature, as it 

is in everything else The greatest object of the New 

Learning was a still more accurate knowledge of Greek ; 

and Leo summoned to Rome the most distinguished Greek 

scholar in Italy, John Lascaris, whom he commissioned 

to bring to Rome a number of boys from Greece, who were 

educated at his expense. By his advice John’s distinguished 

pupil, Marcus Musurus, whose edition of ‘ Plato ’ was just 

issuing from the press of Aldo Manuzio at Venice, was 

invited to join his master at Rome. Aldo dedicated the 

‘ Plato * to the Pope, who recognised his services to learning 

> * Ut urbs Roma ita in re Hteraria sicut in ceteris rebus totius orbis 
caput esset procuravimus, accercitis ex diversis locis ad profitendum in 
Gymnaaio praedicto viris in omni doctrinarum genere praeclarissimis.* 
Bull of 1514, quoted by Fabroni, 73. A list of professors and their salaries 
is given by Roscoe, Appendix, Ixxxix. 
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by granting him for fifty years a monopoly of all books 

which he had printed or should be first to print, and further 

forbade the imitation of his type by any other printer.^ 

For Musurus the Pope provided a spacious building which 

was to be dedicated to the use of students of Greek; and 

Musurus did not rest till he had established a Greek print¬ 

ing press of his own, from which issued in 1517 the ‘ Scholia 

on Homer,’ and in 1518 the ‘ Scholia on Sophocles*. In 

this, however, the Papal bounty only followed the example 

set by the banker Agostino Chigi, who harboured the 

Cretan, Zaccharia Callergos, in his own house, while 

Cornelio Benigno of Viterbo passed through the press his 

editions ‘Pindar’ and ‘Theocritus*. Nor should it be 

forgotten that Leo went to great expense in obtaining 

from the monastery of Corvei the unique manuscript of the 

first six books of the ‘Annals of Tacitus,* which enabled 

Fillipo Beroaldo to publish in 1518 the first complete 

edition of the surviving works of that historian. 

While such an interest was felt in the publication of books, 

the formation of great libraries naturally flourished. Leo 

X, was the possessor of the collection formed by his an¬ 

cestors, Cosimo and Lorenzo, which he bought in 1508 

from the friars of S. Marco in Florence, to whom it had 

been sold after the expulsion of the Medici. This collec¬ 

tion reposed in the Vatican, but Leo intended that it should 

be returned to Florence. The project was carried out by 

Clement VII., and the Laurentian Library is the result. 

But although Leo did not think fit to merge this treasure 

into the Library of the Vatican, he sent emissaries through¬ 

out Europe to make purchases for the increase of that col¬ 

lection, which was presided over by Inghirami, Beroaldo, 

and Aleander, not to mention others of less note. The 

libraries of Cardinal Grimani, Bembo, Sadoleto, Aleander, 

Chigi, and many others, were famous; and the monastic 

libraries kept pace with those of private individuals. Leo 

^ It is given by Roscoe, Appendix, xciii. 
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could certainly boast that during his pontificate Rome was 

amply provided with all that was necessary for a scholar's 

equipment. 
Historical writing at this period centred in Florence; and 

E^idiusof Kome could boast of no one to set beside Machia- 
Vitcrbo. velli, Nardi, and Guicciardini. The worthy Augus- 

tinian General, Egidius Canisius of Viterbo (1470-1532), 

who was made Cardinal in 1517, wrote a ‘ History of Twenty 

Centuries,' in which the historical notices are so mixed with 

theology that the book has never been published. Egidius 

was a scholar, well versed in Oriental languages besides 

Latin and Greek; but he never sank the theologian in the 

scholar, nor was he deceived by the transient glories of the 

Renaissance, He was outspoken about the moral corruption 

of the Papacy, and took a just estimate of the needs of his 

time, and the urgency of a reform in the discipline of the 

Church. 

But the Roman historian and biographer of Leo was 

Paolo Paolo Giovio of Como (1483-1552), in his younger 
Giovio. days a physician, who took to literature and became 

a prolific writer. He went to Bologna in 1515, bringing 

with him the first chapters of his ‘ History,’ which was 

designed to narrate the affairs of Europe from 1494. Leo 

read what he had written and praised it highly ; whereupon 

Giovio transferred himself to Rome, and continued to write 

in enjoyment of the Papal patronage. His biographical 

writings are of more importance than his ‘ History,’ and his 

‘ Life of Leo X.’ ranks amongst his most fortunate efforts. 

Though the style is bombastic, and the historical judgments 

of little value, the personal details are vivid, and the 

discrimination of character is just. The book was not 

published till 1550; but it is the only attempt to describe 

Leo as he appeared to those who lived around him. Though 

Giovio wrote to please patrons of the Medici family, still 

the experience of the years that had passed had revealed 

the weakness of Leo's character, and emphasised defects 

which could not be passed over in silence. A mere pane- 
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gyric was impossible, and Giovio’s judgment is valuable for 

what it omits as well as what it says. 

But it is not literary judgments, or his patronage of 

scholars, which have made posterity lenient towards Raffaciie 
Leo, so much as the imperishable memorials of art 

which are still living testimonies to his fame. The age of 

Leo X. was the age of Rafifaelle, and the man who was 

closely associated with the supreme products of a remarkable 

phase of human culture can never be forgotten. It is true 

that Leo inherited the designs of Julius II., who laid down 
a plan for employing the three great artists of his time, 

and assigned to Michel Angelo the decoration of the Sistine 

Chapel and the Papal mausoleum, to Bramante the building 

of S. Peter’s, and to Rafifaelle the decoration of the Vatican. 

But Julius II. was so eminently a statesman that his patron¬ 

age of art seems only the result of political calculation; 

while Leo X. enjoys the reputation of being a lover of art 

for art’s sake. Leo certainly expressed the prevailing senti¬ 

ment at Rome when he chose Rafifaelle as his favourite artist, 

and allowed full scope to his genius. But against this must 

be set the fact that Leo condemned Rafifaelle’s great rival, 

Michel Angelo, to waste his precious years in fruitless toil. 

It would seem that Leo’s mind could not admit of two con¬ 

flicting tendencies, or tolerate anything that suggested artistic 

antagonism. He sent Michel Angelo to Florence, to build 

the fa9ade of S. Lorenzo, and erect the monuments of his 

nephews ; but he treated the great sculptor as though he 

were a craftsman, and bade him superintend the quarrying 

of his marble at Carrara. The fa9ade of S. Lorenzo was 

never built, and the tombs of Medici are due to Clement VII., 

not to Leo X. Rome was left free to Rafifaelle, who there 

developed a marvellous versatility of creative power, though it 

must be admitted that his noblest and worthiest work was done 

under the severe dictation of Julius II. For him he painted 

that great series of designs, which are the fullest expression 

of the hopes and aspirations of Italian culture. The Sala 

della Segnatura set forth the glories of religion, philosophy, 
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poetry, and jurisprudence, the four great pursuits by which 

the human mind had worked out civilised life. Raffaelle’s 

design embodies the spirit of his time, and shows how Italy 

had grasped the unity of human thought. In Parnassus 
the great poets of all ages look down upon their successors. 

The philosophers of classical antiquity discussed the problems 

of nature and of man; Christian theologians took up their 
mission, and asserted that man had an eternal destiny, of 

which the indwelling presence of the Lord was at once the 

testimony and the source ; on this basis was founded the 

structure of human law, whereby society was regulated and 

controlled. 

The enthusiasm which greeted this great work led Julius 

II. to command the decoration of another room, in which 

the subjects were to be adapted to the glorification of the 

Papacy. It was inevitable that in this field the spirit of the 

courtier should overcome the aspirations of the poet. If 

‘ The Miracle of Bolsena ’ displays the overthrow of unbelief, 

‘ The Expulsion of Heliodorus from the Temple ’ is a trans¬ 

parent allegory of the martial exploits of Julius II. The 

companion pictures dexterously transfer the artist's flattery 

to Leo X.; and the ‘ Deliverance of S. Peter ’ com¬ 

memorates the captivity of Cardinal Medici, while the 

‘ Repulse of Attila ’ represents Leo’s aspiration to drive the 

foreigner out of Italy. Leo X. was so charmed with this 

method of celebrating his own glory, that he ordered Raf- 

faelle to continue in the same strain; and the next room 

told of the great deeds of previous Popes of the name of 

Leo—the episodes being chosen in each case with careful 

reference to the existing Pontiff. But Leo’s impatience did 

not realise the limitations of an artist’s powers, or the con¬ 

ditions under which great work can be produced. He com¬ 

manded that the Loggia should be taken in hand at the 

same time as the room ; and Raflaelle could do little more 

than sketch out designs and supervise the work of his 

pupils, Giovanni da Udine, Giulio Romano, Francesco 

Penni, and the like. Moreover Leo chose Raffaelle to 
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succeed Bramante as architect for the building of S. Peter’s, 

and further employed him to design a series of tapestries 

for the Sistine Chapel, representing the history of S. Peter 
and S. Paul. Nor could the Pope hope to reserve to himself 

entirely the services of one who was the popular favourite, 

as no artist had ever been before. Chigi carried him off to 

his villa, and to his chapel in the church of S. Maria del 

Popolo ; and orders for easel pictures showered in from 

monasteries and private patrons. The work done by Raf- 

faelle between 1515 and his death in 1520 is prodigious.^ 

Raffaelle’s work as architect of S. Peter’s occupied much 

of his attention without producing much result. He laboured 

to fit himself for the task,’ and a translation of Vitruvius’ 

‘ Treaty on Architecture' was made for his use by Fabio 

Calvo of Ravenna, who lived in Raffaelle’s house while 

engaged in his labour/-^ Fortified by Vitruvius, Raffaelle 

studied the principles of Roman architecture, but unfortun¬ 
ately had not much opportunity of applying them to original 

work. Bramante’s choir was nearly finished, and Raffaelle 

had to prepare the pillars for the dome, and carry on the 

transepts. Further, he prepared new plans, as Leo resolved to 

change Bramante’s original design from the shape of a Greek 

cross to the shape of a Latin cross. His plans were un¬ 

favourably criticised by Antonio da San Gallo; * and indeed 

the new design, while adding to the length, destroyed the 

proportions of the structure.** Want of funds prevented the 

rapid progress of the building, and the appearance of the 

church was little changed during the period of Raffaelle’s 

presidency. But Raffaelle had not read Vitruvius for 

nothing. He steeped himself in Roman antiquity, and 

obtained from the Pope full powers to protect ancient build¬ 

ings which were daily being destroyed. He embodied the 

^ See MQntz, Raphael^ 440, etc. 
* The MS. is in the Munich Library: sec Passavant, Raphael^ i., 199. 

* See his Memoriale in Vasari, x., 25 (ed. Le Monnier). 
* For the whole question see Geymuller, Ursprungliche Entwurfe fur 

Sanct Peter in Rom^ 293. 
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results of his studies in a letter to the Pope, in which he 

deplored the ravages to which Rome had been exposed, 

expressed his abhorrence of Gothic architecture, and pointed 

out the principles on which the various styles of ancient 

architecture might be determined.^ Further, he projected a 

careful survey of the city, and a conjectural restoration of 

its original conditions, accompanied with drawings of all 

existing memorials of antiquity. At his death he had com¬ 

pleted this work for one of the fourteen regions of Rome, but 

unfortunately his drawings have disappeared. The project, 
however, survived and was carried out by Buffalini in 1557. 

The life of Raffaelle expresses the best quality of the spirit 

of the Italian Renaissance, its belief in the power of culture 

to restore unity to life and implant serenity in the soul. It 

is clear that Raffaelle did not live for mere enjoyment, but 

that his time was spent in ceaseless activity, animated by 

high hopes for the future. But his early death on April 6, 

1520, was the end of the reign of art in Rome, and the reign 

of literature soon ceased as well. The foreboding soul of 

Michel Angelo was more far-seeing than Raffaelle’s joyous 

hopefulness. Not the peace of art, but the sword of contro¬ 

versy, was to usher in the new epoch. Italy was no longer 

to be the teacher of the world ; nor was Rome to be the un¬ 

disputed centre of Christendom, from which religion and 

learning were alike to radiate forth to other nations. The 

art of Raffaelle is the idealisation of the aims of the Italian 

Renaissance, which in its highest form strove to improve 

man’s life by widening it, and was not concerned with the 

forms of existing institutions, but with the free spirit of the 

cultivated individual. Tt is a strange contrast that, as the 

star of Raffaelle set, that of Luther arose. Both were men 

Ideals of great ideas; both had a message, which has not 

ceased to be heard through the ages. Raffaelle 
Luther. pointed to a future in which human enlightenment 

should reduce to harmony and proportion all that had been 

^ This letter is to be found in Passavant, lit, 432, also in Roscoe, Appen¬ 
dix, ccxi. 
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fruitful in the past; Luther claimed a present satisfaction for 

the imperious demands of conscience awakened to a sense 

of individual responsibility. Luther lived long enough to 

know that the power to which he appealed could not be con¬ 

fined within the limits which he had laid down for it, and 

that the future would be filled with discord. Raffaelle^s 

dream vanished into thin air, only to form again and float 

with new meaning before the eyes of coming generations. 

That Raflaelle^s pencil had just ceased to glorify the Papacy 

when Luther arose to bespatter it with abuse, is a symbol of 
the tendencies which long divided the minds of men. 

The ideal of Raffaelle was not necessarily opposed to that 

of Luther. Only the human frailty of impatience, or the base 
promptings of self-interest, lead men to set futile limitations 

upon the elements for which they are willing to find a place 

in their harmony of the universe. Raffaelle took the Church 

as it was, and recognised its eternal mission to mankind—a 

mission which was to increase in meaning when interpreted 

by the increasing capacity of the human mind. The frescoes 

of the Sala della Segnatura are as much opposed to the 
exclusive domination, claimed by the Mediccval Church, as is 

Luther’s assertion of Christian freedom. But Raffaelle spoke 

in a pagan tongue, with which ecclesiastical authorities were 

familiar; and he asked for no immediate e.xertion on their 

part. Luther arose, like some prophet of old, and sternly 

demanded that they should set their house in order forthwith. 

It was inconvenient to do so; it was undesirable that 

authority should be reminded of its duties by individuals, 

however excellent. So at a time when liberty of thought 

and opinion was universally practised, the Church suddenly 

furbished up weapons which had been long disused, and pro¬ 

ceeded to crush the man who refused to unsay his convictions 

at her bidding. The liberality, the open-mindedness, the 
cultivated tolerance of Leo X,’s Court did not go beyond 

the surface, and disappeared the instant self-interest was 

concerned. Men might say and think what they pleased, 

so long as their thoughts did not affect the Papal revenues* 
VOL. VI. 14 
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As Luther’s meditations led to practical suggestions, he was 

peremptorily ordered to hold his tongue. Many had been 

treated in like manner before, and had obeyed through hope¬ 

lessness. Luther showed unexpected courage and skill, and 
met with an unexpected answer to his appeal to the popular 

conscience to judge between the Papacy and his right to 

speak. When once the revolt was declared, many questions 

were raised, about which opinions may differ. But the 

central fact remains that the authority which bade Raffaelle 

speak, bade Luther be silent. The Church which could find 

room for poets, philosophers and artists as joint exponents 

of the meaning of life, refused to permit a theologian to 

discuss the basis of a practice which had obviously degene¬ 

rated into an abuse. Doubtless Leo X. and his advisers saw 

nothing contradictory in this. The Pope wished to live 

peaceably and do his duty rather better than his immediate 

predecessors; the theologians of the Papal Court were willing 

that the theology of the past should be superseded, but not 

that it should be directly contradicted. In all the list of men 

of learning who graced the Papal Court, there was no one 

found to understand the issue raised by Luther, or suggest 

a basis for reconciliation. 

So Leo, who flattered himself that he was the most 

Leo and liberal-minded and good-natured of men, found him- 
the Curia. branded as an obscurantist. He could only 

bewail Luther’s perversity and listen to commonplace conso¬ 

lations founded on the fate of all heretics.^ It was indeed a 

hard fate for Leo to be troubled with theological questions, 

in which he had littl^ interest. He wished all men to be 

happy, and did his best to make them so. His own personal 

character was good ; he was chaste and temperate ; he had 

banished violence from the Papal Court; he was careful in 

the discharge of his priestly duties. It was true that there 

'Marino Sanuto, xxx., 41, under date March 26, 1521. ‘Da Roma 
scrive il papa averli detto quel Martin Luther in Germania seminar here- 
sie, non vol si dagi lede a dicti de’ santi ne libri in jure canonico ma 
solum ali evanzcli; et I’orator disse, Patre Sancte sequiterd di questo de 
far a mal hn como Thannoji altri eretici.‘ 
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were some abuses in the proceedings of Papal officials, and 
his very good nature led him to grant petitions preferred to 
him on insufficient grounds. The intricacies of canon law 
were beyond him, and he knew that the chief penitentiary, 
Cardinal Pucci, held all sources of revenue to be lawful; ^ 
but Leo refused to traffic in presentations to benefices, 
and would implore Pucci to be careful about the justice of 
the dispensations which he brought for him to sign. One 
day a secretary brought him a dispensation for uniting two 
benefices, which lay at a considerable distance from one 
another; Leo asked how much was paid for the dispensa¬ 
tion ; when he was told 200 ducats, he paid the money out 
of his own purse and tore up the paper. He was not strong 
enough to put down abuses, but he tried to discourage 
them. 

It was, however, useless to condemn extortion and yet live 
splendidly upon its fruits. Kindliness, liberality, Leo’s 
luxury, and magnificence, are of necessity costly; 
and though the revenues of the Papal States reached the large 
sum of 420,000 ducats yearly, this did not suffice for Leo’s 
needs.^ Indeed, he spent in presents 8000 ducats a month; 
the expenses of his table amounted to 100,000 ducats a year; 
and he assigned 60,000 ducats a year to the building of S. 
Peter’s. His gifts to his relatives and to Florentine friends 
were munificent, and no thought of economy ever crossed 
his mind. The cost of the war of Urbino reduced him to 
great straits ; and it was currently thought that he made 
use of the conspiracy of Petrucci to extract money from the 
wealthiest Cardinals. He instituted an Order of Chivalry, 
with 400 members, who paid for the distinction ; he multi¬ 
plied offices in his Court till he had 60 chamberlains and 
140 squires, who paid 90,000 and 120,000 ducats yearly for 
the privilege.^ He made the fortune of the Roman bankers 

' Jovius, Vita LeoniSy 87. ‘ Laurentio Puccio, cardinale magno pasni- 
tentiario nullum omnino qu£estum pontiBcibus illicitum esse praedicante.' 

^ Marin Zorzi in Alberi, Relaxioni degli Ambasciatori Vmetiy iii., 53. 
^ Fabroni, 292. 
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by borrowing money at 20 per cent, for six^ months.^ His 

death spread ruin far and wide. He had borrowed large 

sums from all the Cardinals who would trust him, and 

there was none of his favourites or friends to whom he was 

not indebted for large sums. 

This was the weak point of Leo’s policy. He was en¬ 

gaged in trying to conceal the real weakness of the Papacy 

at a crisis when it was dangerous to confess the truth. He 

outdid his predecessors in magnificence, and Roman society 

was never so splendid as during his pontificate. He was 

conscious that his resources were not enough to give him 

any real influence over external affairs, and he trusted en¬ 

tirely to skilful diplomacy. He staked everything on the 
chance of ultimate success; but his untimely death, just 

when his plans had begun to succeed, revealed the fact that 

he had mortgaged the Papacy to such an extent that a 

successor would be powerless to continue his projects. His 

death was felt to be an irretrievable disaster. His friends 

and relatives gazed on one another with blank dismay. 

The Pope’s debts to them amounted to 850,000 ducats, and 

the Papal treasury was empty. They laid hands on such 

things as they could carry away from the Vatican ; but that 

was little to compensate for their loss. There was no 

money to provide for a magnificent funeral, and Leo was 

buried without any of the pomp which he loved. Even the 

wax candles were those which had been used a short time 

before at the funeral of Cardinal Riario. The tongue of 

the Roman people was unloosed, and Rome was full of 

pasquinades against J^eo and his Florentine favourites. 

* Never died Pope in worse repute,’ was the opinion of an 

eye-witness.2 Moreover, scarce was Leo in his grave before 

all the results of his political activity were lost. The dis- 

* Marino Sanuto, xxx., 19, March 2,1521, from Rome : * II papa a tolto 
a usura ducati dexe milla a 20 per cento in sei mesi, et e stato Piero 
Hieronimo Beltrame, al qual li ubbligato le cavalarie di officii novi; 
zercha danari per ogni via *. ^ 

^Ihid., xxxii., 195, quoted by Gregorovius, viii., 262, also Clerk to 
Wolsey, in Brewer, No. 1895. 
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possessed lords returned to their States, Francesco Maria 
Rovere to Urbino, the Baglioni to Perugia, Varano to 

Camerino, Malatesta to Rimini. The success of the League 
against Milan was of little moment, as the combined forces 
of the French, the Venetians, and the Duke of Ferrara were 

increasing, and Charles V. was not likely to wage war in 
Italy at his own cost. The future was on all sides uncer¬ 
tain ; and few Popes left a more embarrassing heritage to 

their successor than did Leo X. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

ADRIAN VI. 

The large additions made by Leo to the number of the Car¬ 

dinals from every State in Europe left the College 

amongthe more amenable to political considerations than it 
Cirdmais. been before. The power of the old Roman 

families had been steadily put down by Alexander VI. and 

Julius II., so the opinion of Rome itself had little weight. 

Strong in their numbers, the Cardinals felt themselves a 

powerful aristocracy; and their main object was to choose 

a Pope who would respect their privileges, while he secured 

the political importance of the Papacy. As things stood, 

the political balance in Italy inclined in favour of the 

League; and it seemed necessary to elect a Pope who 

would be acceptable to Charles V. and Henry VIII. The 

most obvious man was Cardinal Giulio de’ Medici, who had 

conducted affairs under Leo, and held in his hands the 

threads of Leo’s plans. But there was a natural objection 

to the continuance of the Papacy in the same family, and 

the feeling was strong against Florentine domination. More¬ 

over, Florentine factions were represented in the College. 

Cardinal Soderini, who had spent his days in honourable 

exile from Rome, could not forget the downfall of his 

brother, and headed an opposition to Medici. He pointed 

out that ‘ he would be no new Pope, for they had had long 

experience what manner of man he was ’ ; he attacked him 

on personal grounds, pointing out that he was by birth a 

bastard, by character a tyrant, ancf as a statesman had un¬ 

done the Church. The determined opposition of Soderini 
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was supported by Cardinal Colonna, who began to make a 

party for himself. Medici was aggrieved at the defection 

of one on whom he counted as a friend, and all negotiations 

to fix upon some one who would be an acceptable compro¬ 

mise entirely failed. The English envoy Clerk could only 

report to Wolsey : ‘ Here is marvellous division, and we 

were never likelier to have a schism 

Never had a Papal election been so publicly discussed, 

and the machinery exposed to view. Francis I. projects 
sent a message to the Cardinals telling them that of Princes, 

if they elected Medici, ‘who was the cause of all the war, he 

protested that neither he nor any man in his kingdom would 

obey the Church of RomeHenry VIII. wished that the 

Emperor should join with him to procure the election of 

Wolsey. For this purpose he suggested that they should 

unite in seeming to favour Medici in the first instance; and 

when his election was hopeless, propose Wolsey's, and 

secure Medici’s votes in his favour. The ground for 

Wolsey’s election was his solemn declaration before the 

Imperial Ambassador that ‘ he would not accept the dignity 
unless the Emperor and King deemed it expedient and 

necessary for their security and glory, and that his object 

was to exalt their majesties’. Henry added, ‘Then like 

father and son we will dispose of the Apostolic seat, its 

authority and power, as though they were our own, and we 

will give law to the whole world When Charles expressed 

his willingness to further this plan, Wolsey suggested that 

the imperial troops should march towards Rome and exercise 

pressure on the Cardinals ; he further expressed his personal 

readiness to invest 100,000 ducats in his candidature.* 

There was no illusion anywhere about the method or the 

' Brewer, CalendaVy No. 1895. Clerk’s letter gives an admirable de¬ 
scription of the intrigues before the Conclave. 

^Fitzwilliam to Wolsey. Ibid., 1947. 
® Bishop of Badajoz to Emperor, December 19, in Lanz, Monumenta 

Habsburgica^ II., i., 510. 
* ‘ Pro centum millibus ducatis non stabit quin dicta Electio sequatur 

in favorem persone sue*’ Ibid.^ 524. 
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motives of the coming election. Francis I. said that ‘it 

was not the fashion at Rome for Cardinals to give their 

voices as the Holy Ghost put into their minds As we 

read the records it is hard to escape the conviction that the 

Catholic King, the Most Christian King, the Defender of 

the Faith, and a great number of the Cardinals, did not 

entertain a much higher view of the Papacy than that ex¬ 
pressed by Luther. The only reason why, as statesmen, 

they wished to preserve it was the hope of making it useful 

for their own schemes; but no one showed any practical 

belief in its spiritual contents. Its importance lay in its 

possibilities of usefulness; it had lost all independent 

power. 

The Cardinals, however, thought of none of these things, 

Conclave prepared for the struggle in the Conclave. Never 

vi^Dcc.° there been so many among them who were 

jan^V~ possible candidates, and each man meant to do the 
isaa. best for himself. First there was the question of 

the custody of the Conclave; and this gave rise to some 

difficulty. Cardinal Medici had his rooms in the Vatican, 

which was guarded by 500 Swiss. It was thought that 

they would be on Medici’s side, so it was proposed to add 

to them 1000 footmen. When the Conclave actually began, 

the guards w'ere increased to the portentous number of 3500, 

for whose pay the Cardinals had to borrow money from the 

Chigi bank.2 At first it was proposed by the Imperialists to 

hasten the election before the French Cardinals had time to 

arrive; and the Conclave was fixed for December,8. But 

this plan was thwarted by the excessive zeal of Prosper© 

Colonna, who capture^"the Cardinal of Ivrea on his way 

through Lombardy. When this was reported in Rome, the 

College were obliged to demand his liberation and await his 

arrival. Finally, on December 27, the thirty-nine Cardinals 

who were in Rome entered the Conclave, after impressing 

the Imperial Ambassador with the conviction that ‘there 

* FitzwiUiam to Wolsey. Brewef, Calendar^ ^947* 
•/d/U, 1895, 1932, 
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cannot be so much hatred and so many devils in hell as 

among these Cardinals 

Popular opinion thought that the election would lie 

between Medici, Fiesco, and Jacobazzi. Fiesco was a 

Genoese, and ^ it was hard to know what way he would 

take'; he therefore would represent a political compromise. 

On the other hand, Jacobazzi was a member of the Colonna 

party, was seventy-two years old, and was well skilled in 

the ways of the Curia, as he had long been Auditor of the 

Rota; but he had, from a former marriage, as many 

sons as Leo had nephews, and that was saying a good 

deal.2 Besides these, Campeggi, De Grassis, and Piccolo- 

mini were all spoken of. The first scrutiny, on December 

30, resulted in scattered voting among those mentioned. 

But the Cardinals had other business to do than proceed to 

the election; side by side with conferences for the purpose 

of agreeing on a candidate went the preparation of capitula¬ 

tions, which all were to sign, and which were to bind the 

new Pope. He was to extirpate heresy, reform the Church, 

establish peace in Christendom, and expel the Turk. What 

was more to the point, he was to appoint no new Cardinals 

till the College was reduced below twenty-four, which was 

to be its normal number, though two additional members of 

Papal relatives were allowed. New Cardinals were not to 

be under thirty years of age, and were to receive the assent 

of two-thirds of the College voting secretly. Each Cardinal 

who did not enjoy ecclesiastical revenues to the amount of 

6000 ducats yearly, was to receive from the Pope a monthly 

pension of 200 ducats till the Pope had given him benefices 

to the amount of 6000 ducats. When the Cardinals had 

thus provided generally for their order, they provided speci¬ 

fically for themselves by dividing the towns in the Papal 

States, and all the civil dues therefrom accruing, amongst 

those present in the Conclave, When every one was thus 

* Bergenroth, Spanish Calendar^ 370. 
* Pace to Wolsey, December 31. Brewer, 1918. 
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prospectively enriched he could resume his duties as elector 

with greater equanimity.^ 

These proceedings were too much for the Venetian Car¬ 

dinal Grimani, who pleaded ill-health as a ground for with¬ 

drawing, and was allowed to depart on December 31.^ 

Perhaps he wished to escape from an election towards 

which the intrigues of the Conclave seemed tending, that 

of Cardinal Farnese, whom Medici cautiously favoured. 

Farnese owed his Cardinalate to Alexander VI.’s notorious 

intrigue with his sister Giulia, and had been called in con¬ 

sequence ‘the petticoat cardinaT. His own life corresponded 

to these antecedents; he had two sons, one engaged in the 

war against Milan, another of the age of twelve who was 

already a bishop, and two married daughters. But this 

was of little consequence, and he was now considered ‘ a 

virtuous and well-disposed man, wise, and with a good 

tongue,’ though rather hot-tempered and covetous.^ His 

name was on a list of candidates which had been agreed 

upon between Medici and the Imperial Ambassador; but as 

he had formerly been on the French side, he was required 

to send his second son to Naples, as a hostage for his 

adherence to the Emperor’s interests; ^ and he further 

agreed to pay Manuel 100,000 ducats for his good offices, 

if they were successful.^ 

The struggle of political parties in the Conclave was 

complicated by that of the older and younger Cardinals; 

and Farnese, who was fifty-six years old, was probably put 

forward as a compromise on both the political and the 

^ Hocfler, Zur Kriiik, 22^etc. 
^ The Conclavist in ’QxxTxmnn^Adrianus Sextus^ 148, says: ' D. Grimanus 

propter invalitudinem et quia videbat multa quse sua conscientia ferre non 
poterat recessit a Conclavi’. Blasius de Martinellis, Master of Cere¬ 
monies (Brit. Mus., Add. MS., 8445), says that Grimani*s physician de¬ 
clared * quod propter loci augustiam nisi recederet posset incurrere pericu- 
lum vite \ Clerk says that * he was carried out almost dead and was borne 
home Calendary 1932. He died in September, 1523. 

® Clerk, ut supra. ^ 
* Juan Manuel to Charles V., December 28. Bergenroth, 371, 
* Letter of Adrian in Gaclvtrd, 150. 
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personal question. But Farnese’s candidature did not make 

much way; and on January 2, 1522, the Cardinals were 

bidden to hasten their election by being restricted to one 

dish of meat only. On January 5 the younger Cardinals, 

under Medici’s guidance, tried a bold device to carry a 

candidate of their own choice. Cibo, a nephew of Leo X., 

of the age of twenty-seven, was ill, and sent his voting 

paper from his chamber. He asked some of the older 

Cardinals to give him their votes as a consolation. To this 

they agreed, and Medici, who commanded fifteen votes, was 

waiting to accede with all his party, if he had an oppor¬ 

tunity. Colonna spied the plot, and unmasked it just in 

time.^ When this failed, another attempt was made next 

day in favour of Farnese, who received twelve votes. There¬ 

upon Pucci exclaimed: ‘ We have a Pope,’ and several rose 

to accede to him. Again Colonna raised his voice and im¬ 

plored that nothing should be done rashly. Cesarini with¬ 

drew his vote from Farnese, and acceded to Egidius; whereon 

a discussion arose if accession could withdraw a vote given 

in writing. The controversy was not decided ; but Farnese’s 

chance of election was destroyed, chiefly by Egidius, who 

denounced his private character. 

Parties were now still more sharply divided, and even the 

rumour of the impending arrival of four French Cardinals 

produced no effect on the angry combatants. Medici pro¬ 

posed another candidate, Cardinal de Valle, who was ac¬ 

cepted by Colonna; but the seniors deliberated for a time 

and then returned answer that they could not agree in his 

favour, but would prefer another of the elder Cardinals.^ 

* Blasius de Martinellis, Diarium: January 5. ‘ Nota quod Cardinalis 
Cibo procuravit a Cardinalibus partium antiquorum habere decern vel 12 
voces pro consolatione sua, et nisi Colonna et nonnulli alii respexissent 
aute porrectionem cedularum et mutassent ceu cancellassent, fuisset papa 
per accessum Cardinalis de Medicis et adherentium sibi; de qua re omnes 
obstrepucrunt.’ 

January 8. ‘Nota quod eadem die fuit inter Cardinales 
de Medicis et Columna concordatum quod fierit papa Cardinalis de 
Valle, et fere omnes consentiebant; sed Cardinalis de Medicis ne 
illuderetur prout de Farnesio, voluit assicurari; et altera pars sentorum 
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Medici had now tried every candidate on whose gratitude he 

could reckon, and was driven at last to take a leap in the 

dark.^ As they could not agree on any one present, why 
not, he asked, choose some experienced man out of the 

absent Cardinals ? Every one*s thoughts turned to Wolsey; 

but it seems clear that Charles V. played him false, and 

took care that his formal letter, recommending Wolsey, 

should not reach his Ambassador till the private arrange¬ 

ment with Medici had been made. Moreover, Wolsey was 

too strong a man for the Cardinals to set over themselves 

as master, and he was still young.*-^ So Medici passed over 

Wolsey, and named another Cardinal of political eminence, 

Adrian of Utrecht, who had been the Emperor’s tutor, and 
was now acting as his Viceroy in Spain. It seems clear 

that Adrian’s name was not on the list which Manuel gave 

to Cardinal Medici, but that, in the improbable case of an 

election outside those present, his name had been mentioned 

as acceptable to the Emperor. Adrian was almost unknown 

in Rome, but was sixty-three years old, and had a reputation 

for piety. He was known to Carvajal, the head of the 

reforming party, who hailed his nomination with delight. 

In the scrutiny Adrian had fifteen votes from Medici^s party. 

Then Cajetan, who belonged to Colonna’s party, rose and 

said that in Germany he had heard much of Adrian as a 

good and learned man; he acceded to him and urged others 

to do likewise. Colonna, Jacobazzi, and others followed his 

example; while Orsini vainly cried out that they were 

ruining the French cause. Other accessions quickly fol¬ 

lowed ; only De Grassk^ held back, saying that he did not 

know Adrian, who had never been in the Curia. The cry 

congregata ad dandam responsionem ostendit se contarise voluntatis et 
j^r Cardinalem de Monte et della Minerva dederunt responsionem in 
Capella Parva Cardinal! de Medicis et aliis expectantibus responsum, quod 
non erant Concordes, sed alius caperetur de gremio ipsorum seniorum; 
propter quod Cardinalis de Medicis cum aliis valde dedignati sunt.* 

^ * There is none in the College whom the Cardinal de Medicis can 
trust,* wrote Clerk to Wolsey, January 4, Brewer, 1932. 

* Campeggi to Wolsey, ibid., 1952; also Clerk, i960. 
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was raised : ‘ We have a Pope’; and at length the election 

was unanimous, and was announced to the people (Jan. 9). 

The announcement was heard with universal bewilder¬ 

ment, in which the Cardinals themselves shared, pg^iing 

They had no reason to give for the election of an 

unknown foreigner, who had not even signed the capitula¬ 

tions, and on whose action they could not count. They 

stood dejected before the Roman mob, who screamed out 

curses upon their treachery for robbing Rome, nay even 

Italy, of its Pope, by electing one who would either remain 

in Spain or air his new-born dignity before his countrymen 

in Germany. Each slunk home followed by a howling 

crowd; but Cardinal Gonzaga plucked up his courage, and 

with a smile thanked his clamorous attendants for being 

content with abusive words ; ‘We deserve the most rigorous 

punishment,’ he said, ‘ I am glad you do not avenge your 

wrongs with stones For some days the Cardinals dared 

not leave their houses, and Rome was filled with furious 

lampoons against them. An inscription was fixed on the 

Vatican, ‘ To be Let,* and a caricature represented Adrian 

as a schoolmaster, birching the Cardinals, who were hoisted 

over a horse for the purpose of receiving their chastisement.^ 

Never before had the personal motives and private characters 
of the College of Cardinals been matters of public concern. 

There was no illusion about the w^ay in which Popes were 

elected.^ 
However, the Cardinals soon recovered their equanimity 

and proceeded to make the best of their action. Medici 

retired to Florence, with the thought that at least he had 

earned a pension of 10,000 ducats from the Emperor for the 

service which he had rendered.'^ The others took heart at 

the thought that it would be at least six months before the 

* Jovius, Vita Hadriam, vi., 113, 
® Letter from Rome in Marino Sanuto, Diario, quoted by Hoefler, Zur 

Kritiky 368. 
* Pace to Wolsey, January 28, Calendary 1995. 
^ Juan Manuel to Charles V., January ii. Bergenroth, 376. 
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new Pope could appear in Rome, and meanwhile they 

might help themselves. So they took possession of the 

Vatican and plundered it of its jewels, tapestry, and furni¬ 
ture.^ The administration of the Papacy was entrusted to 

a Commission of three Cardinals, Carvajal, Schinner and 

Cornaro, who after holding office for a month were to be 

succeeded by the three seniors. It was proposed in the 

Conclave that Colonna and Cesarini should go as legates to 

Adrian and urge his speedy journey to Rome: even this 

nomination could not be agreed to without a wrangle, and 
Orsini was added to represent the Roman party opposed to 

Colonna. Meanwhile Rome looked like a city which had 

suffered a siege. The army of Leo’s officials and servants 

were thrown out of employment; many of them set off for 

Spain to curry favour with the new Pope ; till the Cardinals, 

in their terror lest a second Avignon should be set up in 

some Spanish town, forbade any further departures. The 

succession of Leo X. was at best a hard matter, but the 

election of one who was absent from Rome increased the 

difficulties ten-fold. 

Adrian, upon whom all eyes were now turned, was a man 

whose career showed that the Church had not 

of*A5riIn entirely lost its old spirit. He was born at Utrecht 

on March 2, 1459, of a ship carpenter of 

the name of Floris, and according to Netherlandish custom 

went by the name of Adrian Floriszoon. His father died 

when he was a child, but his mother, Gertrud, cared for 

his education, and his intellectual promise spurred her to 

make sacrifices for th^t purpose. He went to school first 

at Delft, then at Zwolle, and at the age of seventeen entered 

the University of Louvain, where he became a teacher of 

philosophy in 1488. His studies were chiefly theological— 

humanism had not made much impression at Louvain, So 

Adrian followed the fashion of the time, and wrote a com¬ 

mentary on Peter Lombard, * Qusestiones de Sacramentis,* 

\Bergenroth, 384. 
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and afterwards some ' Quaestiones Quodlibeticae,’ ^ both of 

which works show that he was a theologian of the school 

of Gerson rather than of the Curial party. Margaret of 

England, Duchess of Burgundy, widow of Charles the Bold, 

was interested in the fortunes of the University of Louvain, 

and recognised Adrianas ability. He was rewarded by 

several ecclesiastical appointments, and employed their 

revenues in founding a college ; for he shared in the general 

hope that the spread of learning would be the means of 

solving the difficulties of the time. It was on the grounds 

of his merits only that the Emperor Maximilian chose him, 

in 1507, to be the associate of Chievres in educating his 

fatherless grandson, Charles ; and though Adrian was per¬ 

haps too much of a specialist, and too little of a man of the 

world for such a post, he conscientiously fulfilled his duties. 

Charles was not a very apt scholar, but he always respected 

Adrian’s learning and uprightness. Indeed, the pupil was 

faithful to his tutors. So long as Chievres lived he di¬ 

rected Charles’ policy ; and Adrian was one of the first 

whom Charles as a ruler employed in his affairs. In 1515 

he was sent to Spain to reconcile Ferdinand the Catho¬ 

lic to the prospect of his grandson’s succession to the 

Spanish kingdoms, and on Ferdinand’s death, in January, 

1516, was associated with Ximenez as regent of Castile 

till Charles* arrival. He was made Bishop of Tortosa, 

and was one of the batch of thirty-nine Cardinals whom 

Leo created in 1517. When Charles left Spain in 1520 to 

receive the crown of Germany, Adrian was appointed 

Viceroy, and played a somewhat ignominious part during 

the rising of the Communeros against the financial op¬ 

pression which Charles’ Flemish admirers had introduced.^ 

In ecclesiastical matters Adrian was connected with the 

party, both in Germany and Spain, which were desirous of 

disciplinary reform. But he had no sympathy either with the 

^ An account of these works is given by Baur, Hadrian F/., 8, 13. 
^ The details of Adrian’s career are fully told in his Life by Moringus 

in Burmann, Adrianus VI. 
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New Learning or the New Theology. In the Reuchlin 

controversy he had used his influence on the side of Hoch- 

straten.^ Still more was he opposed to Luther ; and when 
consulted by the theological faculty of Louvain before their 

condemnation of Luther’s writings, he dryly answered that 

Luther’s heresies were so palpable that not even a tyro in 

theology could make such mistakes, and only added the 

practical advice to quote Luther’s words with scrupulous 

accuracy in their condemnation.^ When Luther’s cause 

was pending at Worms, Adrian wrote to Charles that it 
would be an act agreeable to God, and necessary for his 

good repute as Emperor, to send to Rome for condign 

punishment an heretic who had been condemned by the 
Holy See.® Here Adrian spoke as Inquisitor-General in 

Spain, an office in which he succeeded Ximenez, and which 

he exercised with rigour. He was foremost in objecting to 

a reform of the Inquisition, and sharpened it to prevent 

the introduction of Lutheran doctrines. He was a zealot 

of the old school, and to German pedantry added the cold 

persistency of a Spaniard, 

Adrian was at Vitoria when, on January 24, a private 

Adrian’s *^^ssenger, sent by the Bishop of Gerona, made 
election his Way with difficulty across the snow-bound 

nounccd mountains, and almost dead with exhaustion thrust 

a letter into Adrian’s hands. Then, with the cry of 

‘ Holy Father,’ he flung himself on the ground to 

kiss his feet. At first Adrian was incredulous; but the 

zeal of the townsmen could not be restrained, and he was 

compelled to receive^their tokens of rejoicing and marks of 

reverence. More troublesome were the proffers of service 

and petitions for places which soon followed ; but Adrian 

' Geiger, yo/iann Reuchliriy 421, 451. The letters are in Hocking, Hut- 
tent Opera Supplementunty i. 

* Burmann, 446. Luther’s comment on his letter was: * Omnium im- 
ptissime scribit, jus divinum et naturale esse in manu hominis utentis 
divina auctoritate ’. De Wette, i., 433. ♦ 

’April 9, 1521, in Gachard, Correspondance de Charles Quint et Pape 
Adrien F/., 244. % 
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{Kit them aside, saying that he would do nothing till he 

had received a letter from the Cardinals. This was long in 

coming, for, as usual, private enterprise far surpassed 
official service. Not till February 9 did the Chamberlain 

of Cardinal Carvajal, Don Antonio de Studillo, arrive with 

the formal documents necessary to confirm the news. 
Even then Adrian did nothing more than thank the mes¬ 
senger for his pains. He continued to transact his business 

as Viceroy and Inquisitor; the only change that he made 

was to take up his abode in the Franciscan Convent, where 
he kept aloof from importunate petitions. Men did not 

know whether he would accept the Papacy or no, and 

murmured that he made light of so high a dignity. At last 
on February 16 his secret communing with his own heart 

came to an end, and summoning three of his attendants 

he announced to them his decision ; much as he shrunk 

from the responsibilities of the office, the danger that would 

arise to the Church from his refusal outweighed his personal 

objections, and trusting in God’s grace he accepted the 

Papacy. Then he ordered a notarial instrument of his 

acceptance to be drawn up and witnessed. 

But Adrian’s decision had already been taken, and even 

the lines of his policy already laid down ; for on 

February 2 he wrote to Henry VIII. and Wolsey political 

saying that, as one who had always longed for the 

peace of Christendom, he trusted that peace would be 
brought about by the firm union of Henry and the Emperor, 

so that all the world might know that he who broke it 

would be condignly punished.' There is no reason to doubt 

that this is a sincere expression of Adrian’s desire; he 

would not enter the League for purposes of war against 

France, but he hoped to convert it into a powerful alliance 

pledged to maintain European peace. If such was his in¬ 

tention, he was speedily convinced of the difficulties which 

lay in the way of carrying it out. Every one wished to use 

VOL. VI. 

* Gachard, 254-7. 

15 
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the new Pope for his own purposes ; and the first step was 

to establish a hold upon his gratitude by proving that he 

had promoted his election to the Papacy. Studillo, as the 

first authoritative messenger, had the first chance. He 

came overland through France, where he had an interview 

with Francis I., who bade him say that it was not the 

Emperor but the French king who had made Adrian Pope, 

because he believed him to be a holy man. To this flatter¬ 

ing message Studillo added, on behalf of his master Car- 

vajal, that it was he who had refused the tiara for himself 
that he might place it on the head of Adrian.^ Neither of 

these statements was true, but Adrian eagerly caught at 

them. He had an uneasy consciousness that his election 

was entirely political and was due to the Emperor ; it was 

a great relief to his mind that the first news he heard con¬ 

tradicted that suspicion, and put down his unexpected ele¬ 

vation to his personal character, and the devotion which 

it had inspired in those who knew him. Comforted by 

this reflection he received on February 15 the imperial 

envoy, Lope de Hurtado de Mendo;?a, who brought Charles’ 

assurance that he held Adrian as ‘ his true father and pro¬ 

tector, and would be always his obedient son ready to 

share his fortune Mendoza was able to assure the 
Emperor that Adrian spoke of him with the same affection 

as when he was Dean of Louvain. But Adrain did not 

show any inclination to enter upon political questions ; he 

wrote to Charles that he would not take upon himself to 

perform any Papal acts till the three Legates had arrived, 

and he asked that^hips should be sent from Naples to 

Barcelona to convey him to Rome. Charles hastened to 

comply with this request, and implored Adrian not to think 

of making the journey through PTance, ‘ which would cause 

a great scandal to all Christendom 

It soon became evident that Carvajal’s Chamberlain had 

^ Bergenroth, Spanish Calendar, 398. 
* Gachstfd, 25. *» /bid., 44. 
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impressed Adrian’s mind with a sense of his independence 

of the Emperor, which was highly inconvenient to Attempts 

Charles. Manuel wrote from Rome to Adrian that Adrlan^*^^ 
his election was due to the favour of God and the 

Emperor, and assumed that he would naturally 

conform to the will of his two creators, which was really 

identical.^ He assumed this as a matter of course, and 

made suggestions about affairs in Rome as though he was 

Adrian’s natural representative. This was a cruel blow to 

Adrian’s self-complacency, and had not the merit of exact 

truth, as Cardinal Medici was the real cause of the election. 

Adrian was suspicious that he was being deceived, and clung 

tenaciously to his first belief, in spite of all that Manuel 

could say.2 He wearied of waiting for the Cardinal Legates, 

and at last he sent them a message that if they had not set 

sail, they need not come. On March 8, he executed a deed 

accepting the Papacy and sent it to Rome, where it was 

published on April 9.^ 

This open assumption of authority on the part of the elect 

Pope, who decided to retain his name of Adrian, ^ ^ 

did something towards checking the intrigues of of the 

the Cardinals in Rome. Manuel was of opinion girtyin 

that ‘ they were inspired by the Holy Ghost when 

they elected Adrian, but since the election the devil had taken 

possession of them Soderini, though ill in bed, directed 

the proceedings of the French party, who gave out that the 

Pope refused to come to Rome, and talked of making a new 

election. They paid no heed to the Pope’s letters, and he 

had to ask twice for a signet ring before it was sent him.^ 

' * Hdse mostrado Dios justo y favorable a vuestra santissima persona, y 
la mismo hizo la Magestad Cesarea con su favor. De estos dos ha de 
reconocer el sumo beneBcio; a los quales no dubdo sino ques les serviri 
y gradeceri como gelo deve, especialmente conformandose la voluntad de 
Cesar con la divina, tanto quanto otra humana es possible conformarse.* 
Qachard, 6. 

^Mendoza wrote to Charles, March 15, that Manuel must induce 
Enkenvoert in Rome to confirm his story, and adds: ‘ No se quiere satisfacer 
del cerca de su eleccion Ibid,j 49. 

® In Hoeder, Zur Kritik^ 268, etc. ^ Bcrgenroth, 368. ® Brewer, 2203. 
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They quarrelled violently amongst themselves, and Rome 

was full of bloodshed. It was high time that the Pope 

appeared, to exercise his authority in his capital. 

But this was no easy matter, as a Pope could not travel 

Adrian’s unobscrvcd. The weather was stormy, and the 

?n*eailng g^llcys had to Sail from Naples. Moreover, when 

Febi"juiy Popc once reached Rome, he would be less ac- 
cessible than he was in Spain. Manuel proposed 

that Adrian should first visit England, and confer with 

Charles and Henry; then Charles should accompany him 

to Rome for his coronation as Emperor, and there all Italian 

questions should be settled.' This proposal was impractic¬ 

able ; but Charles was looking forward to an interview with 

Henry VIII. on his way to Spain, and he hoped that the 

results of that interview would furnish him with material for 

a conference with the Pope. So after Adrian had given up 

looking for his Cardinals, he was kept waiting for the arrival 

of an ambassador from Charles, Poupet de la Chaux, who 

visited England on his way, and did not land at Bilbao till 

April 20. Adrian meanwhile had moved to Saragossa, 

where La Chaux had many matters to discuss. First Adrian 

showed him a letter from Francis I. addressed to ‘the Car¬ 

dinal of Tortosa,’ containing very plain language about Leo 

X., and his hopes of better treatment from his successor.*-^ 

Adrian showed him also his answer, in which he said that, 

though he was personally attached to the Emperor, there 

was no reason why he should do anything contrary to justice 

or prejudicial to the interests of Christendom.'' La Chaux 

could take no exception to this sentiment, though it did not 

augur well for the success of his mission, which was to 

induce the Pope to join the close alliance which Charles and 

Henry were at the time negotiating, and which was signed 

in London in June.* Though this was modified to a defensive 

alliance only, Adrian refused to join it, saying that no treaty 

' Pace to WoUcy, January 29. Brewer, 1996. 
* Bergenroth, 402. * Gachard, 262. 
* La Chaux’s instructions are in Hoefler, Zur Kritik^ 250, etc. 
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could make him more friendly to the Emperor and the 

English king, but that he ought not to offend the French 

king, as by doing so he would lose his influence as a 

mediator.^ He had already written to Charles : ‘ My inten¬ 

tion is to labour to procure peace among Christian princes 

that we may resist the Turks’; and to this end besought 

him to accept reasonable conditions of peace, with a view 

to at least a truce of a year or two in the first instance,^ 

From this opinion La Chaux was not able to move him, and 

Adrian soon reaped the fruits of his pacific attitude in a 

letter from Francis I., offering to receive him with due 

respect and escort him through his dominions, if he chose 

to take that way to Italy.^ Adrian could now rejoice that 

he had succeeded in freeing himself from dependence on 

the Emperor; he had laid the foundation of an attitude of 

political neutrality. 

However, he could not flatter himself that his persuasions 

were likely to be of much weight. His nuncio to England, 

the Bishop of Astorga, found Henry VIII. in a very bellicose 

mood : he angrily said that he had received such injuries 

from the French that he would have neither peace nor 

truce, but would settle the dispute with the sword.^ Wolsey 

echoed his master’s empty boast, declared that the French 

were the ‘real Turks, the enemies of Christendom,’^ and 

said that they must be exterminated. Charles V. repeated 

the same opinion in more measured language. Adrian had 

to content himself with the remark that, though the allies 

considered peace impossible till the wings of the PTench 

king had been clipped, he had to guard the interests of 

Christendom, to which the most pressing danger was the 

advance of the Turks.^ It was this discovery of his political 

powerlessness which determined Adrian to hasten his 

journey to Rome. The Emperor landed at Santander on 

^ Bergenroth, 413. * On March 25. Gachard, 71. 
^ Dated June 24. Ibid., 262, note (i). 
* Letter of Contarini, July 5. Brown, Calendar, No. 493. 
* Bergenroth, Calendar, 437, ® August 5. Gachard, 105. 
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July 16, and wished for an interview before Adrian went 

away; but Adrian from Tarragona pleaded the news from 

Italy as a reason for his early departure. He set sail on 

August 5, taking with him a retinue of looo attendants, 

.. , and followed by as many others who were resolved 
Adrian s t i r ^ 

voyage to to seek their fortunes in Rome. Even so it re- 

Aug. 5-8. quired considerable firmness to reduce the number 

within those limits. Many returned home in de¬ 

spair at their ill-luck; many others hoped till the last 

moment, and were left disconsolate on the shore watching 

the departing galleys.^ 

The voyage was tedious round the north coast of the 

Mediterranean; and everywhere Adrian met with signs of 

political unrest. At Livorno he was met by Cardinals 

Medici, Petrucci, Colonna, Rudolfi, and Piccolomini, who 

besought him to continue his journey overland; but he 

declined to enter Rome under Medici’s escort, and hurriedly 

resumed his voyage, landing at Civita Vecchia on the even¬ 

ing of August 27, and reaching Ostia the next morning. At 

Rome all was in confusion. The city was devastated by 

the plague. The Cardinals were squabbling amongst them¬ 

selves, and had made no preparations for the Pope’s reception.^ 

The Master of the Ceremonies hastened to do his part; and 

Adrian August 29 Adrian advanced to S. Paul’s without 

enters the walls of Rome, where he was met by the 

Aug. 29, Cardinals, who with some anxiety awaited the 

coming of their new master. Carvajal, as Dean 

of the College, addressed him in a speech which expressed 

the aspirations which^filled the minds of the more serious 

men at Rome, who had long hoped for some measures of 

reform. He was to free the Church from all evils, reform it 

according to the canons, follow the good advice of the 

Cardinals, relieve their poverty, gather money for a crusade, 

build S. Peter’s, introduce law and order into Rome, and be 

1 Ortiz, liinerariumy in Burmann, 176.« 

^ Biasius, Diarium. * Omnia in confuso propter diftsensiones et alter- 
cationes Cardinalium.* 
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generally beneficent.^ Not a word was said about German 

affairs; perhaps the Cardinals thought that there was enough 

to do nearer home. Adrian’s answer pointedly reminded 

them that reform must begin among themselves. After 

excusing his absence from Rome, he said that, for the 

restoration of order in the city, they must give up the 

right of sheltering evil-doers in their palaces, and suffer the 

officers of the law to have free entry for the purpose of 

making necessary arrests. He spoke in Latin, and as the 

Cardinals looked upon his austere figure, his red face, and 

his ambiguous expression, they began to understand the 

meaning of their election of a ‘barbarian,’ who knew nothing 

of the traditions of Rome. It dawned upon them that the 

new Pope contemplated reforms which might not be in the 

interest of the Cardinals. When the Bishop of Pesaro came 

forward with one of those petitions which new Popes were 

in the habit of granting, a request for a canonry in S. 

Peter’s, and was refused, it became still more clear that 

a new order of things was likely to begin.- Ascanio 

Colonna, a nephew of the Cardinal, asked pardon for one 

guilty of homicide : ‘ We cannot pardon,’ was the answer, 

‘without hearing both sides. Our intention is that justice 

be done,’^ The hangers-on of Leo’s Court felt their hearts 

sink within them. The traditions of the Papacy of the 

Renaissance were to be swept away, and a new era was 

to begin. Sadly and silently the Cardinals followed the 
procession, which the Roman people did their best to 

welcome within their walls. 

On August 31, Adrian was crowned in S. Peter’s, and 

entertained the Cardinals and ambassadors at dinner. The 

Spanish attendants of the Pope wondered at the Roman 

custom, according to which each Cardinal brought his own 

* Hocfler, Analekten xur Gcschichte Dmtschlands tmd Italii'HS^ 57, etc. 
Blasius, Diarium. ‘ R. epus. Pisaurien. pctiit canonicatum S, Petri 

et non fuit exauditus.’ 
•‘Hoefler, Papst Adriati VI,, 195-6, has Qolle<;ted other details pf 

Adrian’s treatment of petitioners, 
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butler and his own wine, as a precaution against a possibility 

of poison.^ But when the banquet was over, and Adrian 

settled down to his ordinary life, it was the turn of the 
Romans to wonder at the foreign habits of the Pope. He 

was surrounded by Spaniards and Flemings. His house¬ 

hold was of the simplest sort; an old Flemish woman pre¬ 

sided over his kitchen ; he was waited on at table by two 
Spanish pages. Nor did he lose any time in making clear 

First Con- intentions. On September i, he held a Con- 
wstory of sistory, in which he informed the Cardinals of his 

Sept. i\ wish for the peace of Christendom and a joint 

undertaking against the Turk. This was a disap¬ 

pointment to all those who were political partisans on 

either side. But their dismay increased when the Pope 

went on to speak of measures necessary for the reforma¬ 

tion of manners in Rome. He pointed out that the 

Church needed money and zeal; he told the Cardinals that 

a revenue of 6000 ducats was sufficient for them, and that 

they ought not to hoard their money but devote it to the 

common needs ; he bade them remember that many of them 

were not men of learning, and that they ought to employ 

their time in fitting themselves for their duties.-^ After thus 

lecturing the Cardinals, he summoned the ambassadors of 

all the powers to consult about the defence of Rhodes, which 
was besieged by the Turks. The other ambassadors cast 

the obligation on Venice; she had fifty galleys at sea; they 

were ready and were enough. Venice had made peace with 

the Turks; and the Venetian envoy replied that Venice was 

not strong enough to^ct alone. Adrian, resolved to take 

some step, ordered Cardinal Medici, as protector of the 

Order of S. John, to set sail for Rhodes with two galleys 

^ Ortiz, Itinerarium, in Burmann, 198. ‘ Cardinales suos structores 
aulae magistros et pincernas habebant, qui etsi edulia essent communia, 
vina tamen propria deferebant. Propterea forte quod crebrius in haustis 
virus misceri experimento liquebat, hac de causa pincernse Cardinaltum 
inserviebant poculis. Et mos iste sine injuria invitantis in Urbe inviolft- 
biliter observatur.* * 

* Brown, Calendar^ 545. 
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and 1000 men. Medici made excuse that the galleys were 

not ready for the sea, and their crews were wearied with 

the voyage from Spain. Nothing was done, and Adrian 
felt his helplessness at every turn. 

The position of the new Pope was, indeed, beset by diffi¬ 

culties on every side; and the very fact that Adrian Adrian’s 

was seriously bent on facing these difficulties only 

made their pressure more apparent. He wished to 

reform the Curia, free the Papacy from its political compli¬ 

cations, make peace in Europe, and unite Christendom 
against the Turk. All these things were doubtless necessary ; 

but Adrian had to undertake them single-handed. From the 

beginning he treated the Cardinals like schoolboys, and 

insisted on their conformity to trivial regulations. Thus he 

prescribed their dress, ordered them to shave their beards, 

and dislodged from the Vatican eight who had taken up their 

abode there.^ Similarly, while he reduced his personal 

expenses to the simplest limits, he showed no sympathy for 

the crowd of officials who consequently lost their places ; 

and he carried out his domestic reforms in such a way that 

they seemed to be the economies of a miser, who had no 

sense of the dignity of his position. Adrian had chosen to 

live in Rome, and consequently had undertaken the responsi¬ 

bilities of a ruler of the Roman people, who had been 

accustomed to magnificence on the part of their ruler; he 

changed everything according to his own sense of the fitness 
of things, without making any compensation. The ravages 

of the plague offered him an opportunity for spiritual activity 

and useful beneficence. He might have impressed the 

Romans with the power of holiness, and might have sub¬ 

stituted for the worldly policy of his predecessors the ideal 

of a Christian bishop ; but he shut himself up in the Vatican 

and led the retired life of a studious monk. Secure in his 

good intentions, absorbed in his plans for the future, he 

lacked that quick sympathy with actual human needs which 

alone can make abstract plans intelligible. He was content 

i Brewer, Calendar^ 2611. 
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to make his purposes clear, without seeking how he could 

give them effective expression. He trusted in logic, and did 

not strive to awaken enthusiasm. He was more anxious to 

keep clear from doing evil than to do good. His attitude 

was negative rather than positive. He hoped, by living a 

life of seclusion, to spare himself the trouble of refusing to 

hear requests which he was not prepared to grant. He had 

a small circle of trusty officials, like minded with himself, 

and too much resembling himself in manner and method. 

Chief amongst them was an old friend, a Fleming, Peter 

Enkenvoert, of whom the Pope said that ‘ if all goodness 

and learning were lost in the world, and Enkenvoert alone 

preserved, everything would be found in him Another 
Fleming, Peter of Rome, was made Master of Requests 

solely on the ground of his crabbed and intractable temper, 

that he might keep off suitors from the Pope.^ Besides 

these men, the Bishops of Feltre, Castellamare, and Burgos, 

and two Germans, Johann Winkler and Copis, made up 

the number of the Pope's advisers. There were no men of 

mark among them. Adrian made no effort to win allies by 

trustfulness or geniality. His main care was to defend him¬ 

self and maintain his principles. His answer to all requests 

was ‘ Videbimus ’. ‘ We will see about it.’ His carefulness 

seemed to be feeble procrastination ; he was counted to be 

small-minded and inexperienced in affairs. Instead of im¬ 

pressing men with his resoluteness and raising himself 

above the level of petty intrigue, he only led them to devise 

new means for capturing a Pope who had a turn for 

eccentricity, and w£f^ ignorant of the world. 

We need only read the despatches of the Spanish ambas- 

Adrian sadors to sce how completely Adrian failed to put 

Srploma- himself beyond the reach of scheming diplomatists, 
tists. incapable he was of putting to shame 

^ Bergenroth, 422. 
^ Ortiz calls him * intractabilis et inexdrabilis vir, cujus intuitu expedi- 

tiones gratiarum, si difficile a Pontibce, difhcilius ab eo impetrabantur *, 
Burmann, 169. 
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their political cynicism. Juan Manuel was unable to con¬ 

vince the Pope that he had procured his election, and had 

no wish to stay in Rome longer than was necessary to take 
the measure of the man whom he proposed to punish for 

not swallowing his bait. He wrote to the Emperor that 

the Pope was so weak and irresolute that it was useless 
to give him advice ; he was ignorant, not only of Italian 

affairs, but of European politics generally ; his weakness 

and avarice made it impossible to count upon him ; and his 
adviser Enkenvoert was a poor creature, both intellectually 
and morally.' In October, Manuel was replaced by the 

Duke of Seasa, who at once assumed that Adrian could 

best be won through his servants, and proceeded to collect 
gossip about, them. Enkenvoert, he reported, rules the 

Pope, and is himself ruled by Winkler and Peter of Rome, 

who act as his panders. These are all on the side of France, 
but may be bought, as they are exceedingly covetous. Other 

friends of the Pope are good Imperialists, but are feeble, 

ignorant, and timid, Adrian himself talked about politics 
with the angry petulance of a child ; his only notion of 
conducting business was to discuss matters endlessly with 

Enkenvoert, Ghinucci, and the Bishop of Cosenza, without 
ever coming to any conclusion. For his own part, he 

declared that he would rather a hundred times expose his 

life daily on the field of battle than negotiate with such a 

Pope,^ From other sources we learn that Adrian was not 

discreet. Cardinal Carvajal had reason to suspect that he 

told the Emperor that he advised him to adopt political 

neutrality,^ and wrote to Charles to deny it. Further, 

Adrian had not the knowledge of character necessary to 

choose trustworthy men for confidential work. His envoy 

to the French king, the Archbishop of Bari, was secretly 

in communication with the Emperor’s ambassador, and sent 
him private information of all that passed between himself 

and the Pope.'* We have a more sympathetic picture of 

' Bergenroth, 483, * October 17. Ibid,^ 490. 
® November 20. Ibid.^ 502. * 481. ® /61V/., 448, 
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Adrian from the Venetian envoys, but it leaves the same 
impression of helplessness. ‘ The Pope leads an exemplary 
and devout life. Every day he says his hours ; rises from 
bed for matins and then returns to rest; rises at daybreak, 
says his mass, and then comes to ^ive audience. He dines 
and sups very temperately, and it is said that he only spends 
a ducat a day, which he takes from his purse every evening 
and gives to his steward, saying: “ For to-morrow’s ex¬ 
penses”. He is a man of good and holy life, but he is 
slow in his doings and proceeds with great circumspection. 
He speaks little and loves solitude ; none of the Cardinals 
is intimate with him, and he takes counsel with none of 
them, so that little is done and every one is discontented/ ^ 

The fact was that Adrian succeeded in asserting his in¬ 
dependence, and having done so found that there 

difficui- was little else which he could definitely do. He 
freed himself from the Cardinals, only to become 

dependent on a small circle of officials who were incapable 
of advising him. He freed himself from the politics of the 
Emperor, only to find that he became thereby destitute of 
political influence at all. Charles V. and Gattinara, Henry 
VIII. and Wolsey, pursued their own plans, and gave mean¬ 
ingless answers to the Pope’s pacific counsels. Adrian was 
compelled to act contrary to his principles : he continued 
Wolsey's legateship, and sent Bulls to enable him to take 
possession of the revenues of the See of Durham without dis¬ 
charging the duties of a bishop. He even wished to borrow 
money from Wolsey; ^ but all these tokens of good-will were 
useless to modify Wolsey’s political action. The Pope re¬ 
ceived from both Spain and England the stereotyped answer, 
that the allied monarchs were ready to make peace, if Francis 
would agree to reasonable terms. Their only object was to 
compel the Pope to join the League against France; and 
Adrian winced under the steady pressure which he felt on 

^ Two Relazioni dealing with Adrian are printed by Alberi, Relazioni 
degU Amhasciatori Veneti^ series ii., vol. iii., 74-6, 112. 

* September 7, Hannibal to Wolsey. Brewer, Calendar^ 2521. 
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every side. He complained bitterly to Charles V. that 

Manuel tried to do all the harm he could to the Church, 

because he was disappointed of the 100,000 ducats which 

Cardinal Farnese had promised him if he were elected Pope ; 

now that Manuel had left Rome, the Duke of Sessa was 

following his example.^ Manuel on his side was busy in 

Northern Italy, and wrote that a general League of all the 

Italian States must be formed without the Pope, who would 

at last be driven to join it.-^ 

In everything that Adrian tried to do he found himself 
surrounded by the meshes of Spanish diplomacy. With 

cold courtesy and persistent gravity, Charles V. repeated the 

same advice : the Pope’s attempt at neutrality only encour¬ 

aged the insolence of the French king, who proposed 

impossible terms of peace: if the Pope would join the 

Emperor, he would most effectively prevent bloodshed 

amongst Christian powers and enable them to combine for 

the defence of Rhodes.^ Adrian’s complaints about the 

Spanish ministers were answered with contemptuous pity: 

if they really bore him such ill-will as he supposed, he 
would long ago have been reduced to the position of a 

‘ curate of S. Peter’s Meanwhile Charles kindly offered 

to relieve the Pope of some part of his expenses by pensions 
to his servants. Adrian answered that he would dismiss 

any of them who received a single ducat. ‘ Nonsense,’ is 

the comment of the Duke of Sessa ; ‘ the Pope may shut his 

eyes, but this kind of marketing goes on briskly at the 

palace.’ Even Enkenvoert gave hostages to the Emperor 

by succeeding to Adrian’s Bishopric of Tortosa. 

Still, though Adrian was disappointed in his attempts to 

restore European peace, he had good hopes of ^ ^ 

doing something towards reforming the Church, foracon- 

To support his activity in this direction, Adrian reforma- 

felt that he had a considerable weight of opinion 

^ November 21. Bergenroth, 504. * ihid.^ 506. 
** Charles to the Duke of Sessa, January 10, 1523. Ihid.y 521. 

Ibid.f 504. 
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behind him. What was happening in Germany had given 

force to the views of the party which had been urging dis¬ 

ciplinary reform after the Spanish model; and Adrian’s 
accession had been hailed by them with satisfaction. From 

the Netherlands came a curious document, written by an 

Augustinian canon of Hemsdonk, in the form of a dialogue 
between himself and Apollo, who was sent to reveal the 
glories of the future.^ After much outspokenness concern¬ 

ing the abuses in the Church and the evil lives of the clergy, 
Apollo and the canon agree that the only remedy is a 

General Council, and the strict enforcement of discipline. 

More valuable, because less rhetorical, was the advice of 

the Spanish humanist, Juan Vives, then resident in Louvain.*-^ 

He pointed out to the Pope that States could only be main¬ 

tained by the same means as those by which they had been 

established. All previous troubles of the Church were ap¬ 

peased by a General Council, in which diseases were brought 

to light and proper remedies were applied.*^ Publicity alone 

dispels misunderstandings. If some Popes had dreaded a 

Council, Adrian has a clear conscience. Fear is a bad 

guardian of power; and it is a poor proof of truth to flee 

from argument. A Council should deliberate about those 

things only which concern practical piety and morality. 

Points of doubtful interpretation may be left for discussion 

in the schools : religion suffers no loss however they are 

defined; let them be matters of free thought or party 

opinion.'^ If the opinions of Vives had been held in the 

' The title i.s Apocalypsis ct visio mimbilisy super miserahili Statu 
Matris EccUsitty et de snmrrrt^ Spe ejus reparanda ex inopinata promotione 
Venerandissimi dominiy Domini Hadrianiy in Burmann, 295, etc. The 
writer is Cornelius Aurelius Gandanus. 

* His letter, dated October 12, 1522, is in Burmann, 456, etc. 
* ‘ Nulli morbi periculosiores sunt quam qui latent. Nulla sanies noxia 

magis quam qu£e non exprimitur.’ 
^ ' In eo Concilio magna cum placiditate animi et commoditate, quern 

admodum faciendum esse probe nosti, de iis solis et inquiratur et statuatur 
rebus, quae ad summam pietatis spcctant, ad sanctos mores. Alia quae in 
utramque partem di.sputata contentionem pdssent scholis suppeditau-e, nec 
ullam focit, c|uo modo cunque definiantur, vel reli^o jacturam vel bonorum 
morum institutio; in Gymnasia et disputantium circulos, liberasque 
opiniones et sectarum placita referantur.* Pp. 463-4. 
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Curia of Leo there would have been no Lutheran revolt. 

But Adrian felt the difficulty of a sudden change of front, 

and so did other observers of the signs of the times. Eras¬ 
mus wrote cautiously to the new Pope that private animosi¬ 

ties should not injure public business, and that no vindication 

of human authority should betray the authority of Jesus 

Christ.^ Adrian answered that he desired nothing more 

than to remove from his native land the evil which affected 

it, while it was yet curable : he invited Erasmus to Rome 

that he might profit further from his advice.Erasmus was 

not sure that he and the Pope meant the same thing, and 

was not so convinced of his own orthodoxy as to venture 

himself into the toils of the Roman theologians; but he 

proceeded to speak out more plainly. First he freed himself 

from any sympathy with Luther's violent language, and 

pleaded that his writings were wrongfully interpreted in the 

light of Luther’s extremest conclusions. He deprecated 

angry controversy, and warned the Pope not to trust to 

repressive measures. He recommended reform undertaken 

in a spirit of unselfishness, without consideration of class 

interests ; meanwhile there should be a promise of amnesty 

and an end of bickering. The name of liberty is sweet; 

and the problem is how to give liberty to men’s consciences, 

and at the same time reserve the just claims of authority. 

This is only possible if popular liberty, and the claims of 

authority, be submitted to the same standard of truth and jus¬ 

tice. He advised the Pope to call together grave, upright, 

peace-loving men to inquire : Whence came these troubles ? 

What change is necessary ? ^ Thus Erasmus was convinced 

of the need of conciliation, and dwelt upon the temper and 

attitude which the Pope ought to assume towards the inno¬ 

vators. He agreed with Vives in thinking that the time 

was past for exercising authority against the rebels. 

From the practical side Adrian had the opinion of Aleander, 

^ December 22, 1522, in Burmann, 496. 
* January 23, 1523. Ibid.^ 497. 
® Unfortunately this letter is incomplete and breaks off abruptly. 
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who was not misled about the extent of the Papal victory at 

Worms. ‘The time is past/ he wrote, ‘ when God will con¬ 

nive at our faults. The age is changed, and popular opinion 

no longer thinks that the charges brought against us are 

partly false, and partly capable of better interpretation. 

The axe is laid at the root of the tree, unless we choose to 

return to wisdom. There is no need of issuing new laws, 

or fulminating Bulls; we have the canons and institutes of 

the fathers, and if only they are observed, the evil may be 

arrested. Let the Pope and the Curia do away their errors 

by which God and man are justly offended ; let them bring 

the clergy once more under discipline. If the Germans see 

this done, there will be no further talk of Luther. The root 

and the cure of the evil are alike in ourselves.’ ^ 

The liberalism of Vives and Erasmus was scarcely likely 

Memorial to be palatable to the Pope. To lay aside authority, 

nafEgi*. trust to reasonableness ; to promise amnesty, 
and allow free discussion; to minimise differences, 

and leave all but essentials open to opinion—if Adrian could 

have given expression to these principles of action he might 

have changed the fortunes of Christendom. But he reserved 

the question of principles and turned to practice. Aleander’s 

advice was just, and reform must begin in the Curia. The 

Cardinals were nearest to the Pope, and were the first to ex¬ 

perience Adrian’s reforming zeal. ‘ The Cardinals,’ wrote 

Hannibal to Wolsey, ‘ have now a master that can teach them 

their lesson, and ordereth them as a good Abbot doth his 

convent.’ ^ Those in the College who had wished for 

reforms had now ailt^pportunity for raising their voices; and 

Egidius of Viterbo, General of the Augustinians, a man of 

genuine piety and much experience, submitted to the Pope a 

^ Friedrich, Der Reichstag zu Worms^ 35, quotes two documents of 
Aleander headed * Concilium de re Lutherana': one was addressed 
privately to the Pope. There is no date, but the document must have 
b^n received either by Leo or Adrian, and the language is more likely to 
have been addressed to Adrian than Le6. See Maurenbrecher, Geschichie 
der Katholischen Reformation, 210. 

* December 12, 1522.* Brewer, Calendar, 2714. 
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memorial which shows how profoundly the German revolt 

had influenced the opinions of thoughtful and sincere ob¬ 

servers.^ Egidius begins from the fact that the Papal 
authority is of little repute, and unless something is done to 

preserve it, will soon be of no repute at all. He suggests 

that a commission be appointed to determine the limits of 
the power of the keys, which has been applied in the past 

in an arbitrary way, and must be diminished in the future. 

Amongst the abuses of the Papal power he enumerates the 
interference with benefices; the excessive business of the 
datary, and of the other offices of the Curia, which all need 

overhauling ; the whole body of concordats and concessions to 

princes, which have removed spiritual matters from the super¬ 
vision of the Pope while they have given him temporal 

advantages ; the entire system of Indulgences and privileges 

concerning confession, which Egidius denounces in language 
as vigorous as that used by Luther. Indulgences were 

preached with consummate impudence; they were given 

without investigation ; they were an incentive to sin, and a 
source of danger to souls.^ Egidius felt that these measures 

of reform would reduce the Papal revenue, and he knew 

that the building of S. Peter’s was a favourite shelter for 

official conservatism. He therefore suggested that the 
princes of Europe should be asked to relieve the Pope of 

all necessity for sending his own collectors, by offering 

yearly contributions till the work was finished. But he 
was aware that the Papal treasury afforded slight guarantee 

that the money would be spent on the object for which it 

was given; and he proposed that it should be paid directly 

^ Hotfiety AnaUkten zur Geschichte Deutschlandsnnd Italiens in Ahhand- 
Itingen dcr Historischcn Classc dcr Bayrischen Academic der Wissenschaf- 
ten^ Bd. iv., p. 2, etc. 

‘ De indulgentiis indecorc et per summam impudentiam passim pec- 
catum est, eas nullo habito delectu invulgantes. . . . Nimia et indiscreta 
veniae facultas, peccandi licentiam pariens, incentivum quoddam est 
delinquendi. ... In plerisque locis, turn apud Germanos, nuUus poene 
est quantumvis vili et sordido loco et conditione natus qui confessionale 
non habeat, in maximum superiorum suorum contemptum et omnium 
scandalum atque in animarum suarum perniciem et perditionem.* 

VOL. VI. 16 
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by the ambassadors to the architect, who should render his 

accounts to them. 

Had Luther been met in the spirit shown by the memorial 

of Egidius there would have been no German revolt. If the 

admissions now made by Egidius had been made by Prierias, 

Luther would have been satisfied. Unfortunately the hard 

lessons of experience were needed before the views of Egidius 
could be formulated. In the eyes of Prierias, it was heretical 

to criticise ecclesiastical practices, because they rested on the 

unlimited and unlimitable power of the keys, committed to 

the Pope. In the eyes of Egidius, the power of the Pope 

can only be preserved if it carefully examines into old abuses 

and makes clear the limits to which it will submit in the 

future. So complete was the change which the events of 

the last five years had wrought in the attitude of the Curia. 

Yet though Luther had given Egidius the opportunity of 

speaking out his mind, he was not on that account forgiven. 

Everything must be done to root out the Lutheran pest: the 

imperial edict must be diligently enforced till, if possible, the 

very name of such a monster be forgotten. 

This was the line of action which commended itself to 

Adrian’s mind. Europe must be convinced of the 

opposition good intentions of the Pope : some reforms must be 
to re orm. oTict: and meanwhile the Emperor must 

stamp out Lutheranism. Reform and repression were to go 

hand in hand ; and the Papal office, cleansed from the abuses 

of the past, would renew its hold upon the reverence of a 

reunited Christendom. To devise a practical means of pro¬ 

cedure, Adrian called to his aid some trustworthy prelates, 

such as Giovanni Pietro Caraffa, Bishop of Chieti, and 

Tommaso Gazella, Bishop of Gaeta. The chief difficulty 

lay in determining the point from which reform was to 

begin ; and Adrian resolved to follow the order of events in 

Germany and begin with Indulgences. He himself had 

never held the high doctrine of the Curialist theologians, 

and could therefore conscientiously endeavour to bring back 

Indulgences within ^he limits of the old system of ecclesias- 
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tical discipline. He apparently proposed a definition of Indul¬ 

gences which should emphasise the necessity of a contrite 

heart in the recipient. Cardinal Cajetan expressed a doubt 

lest such a definition should, in the existing condition of the 

controversy, lessen the belief in the authority of the Church,^ 

and suggested a revival of the old penitential system in its 

entirety. The theological difficulties, however, were small 

compared with the practical difficulties. Cardinal Pucci, as 

datary, gave his opinion that the revival of the old discipline 

was impossible without the old zeal: to lay heavier burdens 

upon men at a time when the hold of the Church was weak, 

and the claims of free inquiry were strong, would only alien¬ 

ate Italy without recovering Germany; in the diversity of 
theological opinion it was better to leave the matter alone. 

Adrian had no answer to these objections, and tried to find 

another starting-point for reform. In his choice he showed 

his foresight, for he selected dispensations, especially in 

matrimonial cases. Had Adrian carried out his plan, his 

successor might have had some principle on which to decide 

his action towards Henry VIII., and would have been thank- 

^ It is unfortunately impossible to know certainly what was Adrian's 
proposal or Cajetan’s objection. Indeed, the whole of our knowledge 
of this incident rests upon doubtful authority. The deliberations at 
Rome are recorded only by Sarpi, Istoria del Concilio Tridefithio^ lib. 
i., 22-4, who gives as his authority a diary of the Bishop of Fabriano, 
by whom he means Francesco Chieregato. Pallavicmo, Istoria del 
Concilio di Trento, lib. ii., 2-4, points out that Chieregato was Bishop 
of Teramo, and denies the existence of this diary, which is not now 
to be found. He points out obvious inaccuracies in Sarpi's statements, 
which cannot be accepted as true for the theofogical points at issue. 
But Pallavicino does not contradict the main facts of Sarpi's account, 
and himself quotes * brevi et altre scritture comunicate da Signori 
ChieregatiHe therefore admits that Chieregato left papers, and Sarpi 
may have seen some which Pallavicino had not seen. 1 agree with 
Maurenbrecher, Die Catholische Reformation, 401, in thinking that 
Sarpi had a document of Chieregato before him; that he made mistakes 
about the theological points in which he was not interested, but may be 
trusted about the practical arguments in which he was concerned. It 
is to be noted that Sarpi says he was condensing a long and diffuse 
narrative (‘le quali cose avendo io letto diifusamente narrate in uno 
diario del vescovo di Fabriano’), and his condensation is open to the 
same objections as any other condensed account, which merely gives 
the points which struck the reader at the time. 
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ful to shelter himself behind some limitation of the Papal 

power. But here again the opposition of the officials was fatal. 

Many of them had bought their posts from Leo X. and were 

dependent on fees for their livelihood; if their gains were 

taken away, they must be repaid the invested capital; and 

Adrian had no money for the purpose. 

Thus the reforming schemes of Egidius and the desires 

of Adrian vanished slowly away. One part only of the 

memorial of Egidius met with unanimous consent—that 

Luther must be crushed. ‘ Heresy,’ said Cardinal Soderini, 

* has always been put down by force, not by attempts at 

reformation; such attempts can only be partial, and will 

seem to be extorted by terror ; they will only confirm the 

heretics in the belief that they are right, and will not satisfy 

them. The danger of the Holy See is not in Germany but 

in Italy, where the Pope needs money to defend himself. 

No source of revenue can be abandoned. The princes of 

Germany must be taught that it is their own interest to put 

down the Lutheran heretics.^ Such, unhappily, was a 

plausible summary of Papal policy in the past, and a 

plausible statement of its visible hope for the future. No¬ 

where could Adrian move with safety. The Medicean state¬ 

craft of Leo X. had involved the Papacy in a labyrinth from 

which there was no escape. All that Adrian could do was 

to charge his datary, Enkenvoert, to be careful in granting 

dispensations, and charge Chieregato, his legate to Ger¬ 

many, to inform the princes that he was resolved to act on 

his good intentions so soon as circumstances allowed. One 

practical step only-was he able to take. On December 9, 

1522, he declared all reservations and expectations granted 

since the pontificate of Innocent VIII. to be invalid. This 

and his own mode of life were the only guarantees which he 

could give to the aspirations of Christendom. The Papal 

absolutism was decidedly limited in its power of working 

reforms. 

When Adrian turned his eyes to Germany he saw little to 
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comfort him. Luther had been condemned at Worms, 

and had disappeared in consequence. Here and 

there by the Imperial command his books had affairs, 
been burned ; but the number of his adherents 

had not diminished, and no vigorous measures were taken 

against them. Charles had other matters to occupy his 

attention ; it was enough that he had set forth an ideal 

of the Papacy and the Empire as two co-ordinate powers 

ruling Europe; when this conception had clothed itself with 

reality by the conquest of Italy and the reduction of France, 

it would be easy to apply its authority to matters of opinion. 

But in the first place the Netherlands required Charles’ 

attention, next the English alliance, then Spanish affairs. 

So the Diet of Worms was scarcely at an end before 

Charles prepared to leave Germany. His brother, Ferdi¬ 

nand of Austria, was appointed Regent in his absence ; but 

as F'erdinand had enough to do at home and was ignorant 

of Germany, the Pfalzgraf Frederick was the virtual head 

of the government of Germany. Such a regency was 

necessarily weak, and was more adapted for deliberation 

than for action. The presence of the Turks on the eastern 

frontier of Germany was a serious matter, and Charles 

hoped that the Regent might at least be able to make pre¬ 

parations for a military undertaking in the following year. 

Early in 1522 he issued a summons for a Diet to be held at 

Nurnberg, which on its meeting concerned itself solely with 

questions of finance. The Estates besought the Emperor 

to devote to his war against the Turk the annates which 

went to Rome, also ten per cent, of the income of Collegiate 

Churches, a proper sum levied from every monastery, and 

five gulden from every friary.^ 

The Diet separated at the end of August and was sum¬ 
moned to meet again on September i. Nothing had been 

said or done about Luther ; indeed the only man who urged 

the necessity of taking action was Duke George of Saxony. 

* Hoefler, Adrian VI,^ 247. 
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The princes, ecclesiastical as well as temporal, were in no 

hurry to do more than publish the decree against Luther, 

and forbid the sale of his books. Germany had questions 

enough to settle; everything was insecure, and the one 

thing dreaded above all others was a popular rising. In the 

existing temper of men’s minds any attempt to suppress 

Luther’s opinions by force would lead to disturbances; it 

was politic to wait for a more convenient season. 

But if the upholders of the old Church were willing to 

stand still, it was not so with the reformers. Scholars 

flocked to Wittenberg, partly from a love of adventure, 

partly from curiosity, partly attracted by the fame of 

Melancthon’s teaching. A greed for novelty was in the 

air, and there was one man at least who had a desire to 

satisfy it. In Luther’s absence, Carlstadt aspired to be the 

leader of the new movement, and soon showed that Luther 

was moderate compared to some of his followers. In June, 

1521, Carlstadt denounced not only the celibacy of the 

clergy, which had been already called in question, but the 

validity of monastic vows. When Luther heard of this he 

expressed his opinion that the clerical order was by God’s 

institution free, and therefore ought not to be trammelled 

by human ordinances; but the monastic vows were volun¬ 

tarily undertaken, and were therefore binding.^ However, 

after some hesitation Luther’s opinions advanced, and he 

decided that monastic vows were unlawful, because they 

were generally taken in the belief that the observances of 

ihonastic life had a special desert in God’s eyes, and further 

because they were Opposed to the principles of Christian 

freedom. Before Luther’s views were finally declared, 

monks in Wittenberg began to leave their monasteries, and 

their example was followed in Erfurt.-^ 

The question now raised was one much more serious than 

^ To Melancthon, July 31. De Wette, ii., 34, 

’Luther^s treatise, De Votis MonasitciSf was finished on November 
ai, but was kept back by Spalatin and was not published till February, 
1522. ’ 
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mere theological speculation. After all, the opinions which 

a man entertained about the respective value of faith oissoiu- 

and good works did not immediately affect the out- ^0“®! 
ward organisation of society. But if monastic vows 

were null and void, as contrary to the Gospel, if monks 

were exhorted to leave their monasteries and take up their 

position as ordinary citizens, a great social change would 

rapidly ensue. Not only were practical questions to be 

faced, the use to be made of monasteries and their revenues, 

the provision for monks and such like points ; but a shock 

was given to the entire system of the Church. Monasteries 

had been founded from motives of piety; their endowments 

had been granted in the expectation that mass would be 
said in them for ever for the repose of the souls of worthy 

men, whose descendants were still living. There were almost 

no families of importance which were not connected with 

monasteries by some foundation, which gave them rights of 

burial within their walls. Further, the monastic system 

was an essential part of the current conception of the 

Christian life, and still appealed to men as the highest ideal. 

The reformation of the monastic orders, which had been 

steadily pursued in Germany for the last half century, had 

been the most powerful means of influencing the secular 

clergy, who could not afford to fall hopelessly behind the 

regulars. The abolition of monasteries would remove the 

agency which in times past had been most powerful for 

reform, and in which the conservative reformers most 

trusted for the future. It must lead to an entire reconstruc¬ 

tion of the ecclesiastical system.^ 

Indeed changes followed close upon one another. An 

Augustinian brother, Gabriel Zwilling, stepped into 

Luther's place as a preacher at Wittenberg, and in the 

proposed a reform of the mass service. He de- 

manded the restoration of the cup to the laity, the abolition 

of the mass as an offering to God, and its conversion into a 

* Sec Kolde, Martin Luther^ ii., 15, 
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communion, in which all took part. In October the Augus- 

tinians, under the influence of these opinions, ceased to say 

the daily mass; and the University petitioned Duke Frederick 

‘ as a Christian prince to abolish the misuse of the mass in 

his dominions 

If the reforming party hoped that Frederick would ally 

himself with them they little knew his character, which 

is indeed still hard to understand. Perhaps it is safest to 

regard Frederick as a natural result of the general uncertainty 

of his time. Himself a devout Christian, personally satisfied 

with the existing ceremonies of the Church, and a diligent 

collector of relics of saints, he yet felt that there was some¬ 

thing in what Luther said, and he saw that many men held 

with him. His personal pride led him to rejoice in the 

brilliant success which had attended his new University ; his 

sense of the duties of a ruler made him indisposed to set him¬ 

self against the wishes of his people. Theologians must 

settle their own disputes; the Pope must defend himself 

against Luther; it was his business to see that his subjects 

were fairly dealt with ; into matters of speculative opinion 

he refused to enter, and he contented himself with advising 

moderation on all sides. Something might come of the 

new movement; the future must decide : his best policy was 

to meddle as little as possible. It is obvious that the longer 

he held this position, the more difficult it was for him to 

intervene ; and all his efforts were directed to maintain an 

attitude of neutrality. So Frederick answered the University 

by reminding them that they were a very small part of 

Christendom, and better wait till they had convinced 

others before they made any changes on their own authority. 

He himself had no knowledge when the apostolic custom was 

changed into the existing form of the mass ; but as a layman, 

who was not versed in the Scriptures, he counselled them to 

do nothing which might create division. 

But it soon became clear that Frederick could do little to 

restrain the zeal of his impetuous tJubjects. In November, 

Luther was stirred by the news that the Archbishop of Mainz 
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was again preaching on Indulgence, and he wrote a savage 

denunciation of ‘ The Idol of Halle,’ which Frederick in the 

interests of peace tried to prevent being published. * I will 

not endure such prohibition,’ wrote Luther to Spalatin, ‘ I 

will rather lose you, and the prince, and all. For if I have 

withstood the archbishop’s creator, the Pope, why shall I 

give way to the creature ? It is all very well to talk about 

not disturbing the public peace, but will you endure the 

eternal peace of God to be disturbed by the impious works of 

perdition ? You must not be moved by our bad repute among 

moderate men, for you know that Christ and His Apostles did 

not please men. We are not accused of wrong-doing, but 

only of despising impiety. The Gospel will not be over¬ 

thrown if some of our party sin against moderation.’ ^ 

Luther was resolved to avail himself of the feebleness of his 

adversaries, and the Archbishop of Mainz shrank before the 

prospect of a chastisement from his pen, and withdrew from 

the conflict. 

In Wittenberg no heed was paid to Frederick’s admonition 

that men should discuss theology, but make no out- Luther 

ward change. On Christmas Day, 1521, Carlstadt whten-^° 

administered the sacrament under both kinds, with- Mwche, 

out requiring confession and absolution. Soon ^522- 

afterwards he married a wife. The Augustinian friars re¬ 

nounced their rule, forsook their cloister, and pulled down the 

altars in their church. Prophets arose, unlearned zealots, who 

saw visions, foretold a general outpouring of the Holy Spirit, 

and declared baptism unnecessary. The scholarly mind of 

Melancthon saw no logical reason why this should not be 

true. The cries of enthusiasm wa.xed louder: what was the 

need of human learning when all were taught of God ? 

Schoolmasters dismissed their scholars; the university 

teaching was neglected; Wittenberg was sinking into an 

abode of fanatics. Then Luther could no longer endure to 

see his cause endangered. Leaving the Wartburg in March, 

' November 12, 1521. De Wette, ii., 94. 
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1522, he hastened to Wittenberg, resumed his old place in 

the pulpit, and for eight days in succession reasoned with the 

people, who submitted to the spell of his eloquence and the 

pleadings of his common-sense. He besought them to 

abstain from asserting their new-found liberty by rashly 

enacting the opposite to all that had been before. He ad¬ 

vised that private masses, the offering of the mass, and the 

denial of the cup to the laity should be withstood as contrary 

to the Word of God, and the principle of Christian liberty; 

other matters must be left to the conscience of the com¬ 
munity. No arbitrary changes should be made; let each man 

do as he thought fit, and the questions would settle them¬ 

selves. ‘The sum,’ he said, ‘of all is this: I will preach, 

I will speak, I will write; but I will not coerce or compel by 

force, for faith must be nourished willingly, without restraint.’ 

Luther was still true to his belief that all men would see 

things as he did, if only they had time for reflection. It was 

this hopefulness that gave him his power. He was busy on 

his translation of the Bible ; and he was convinced that, when 

men had in their hands the standard of truth to which he 

appealed, they would be guided to judge aright. Already 

the little leaven had showed its germinating force: it would 

spread everywhere, as it had done in Wittenberg. Germany 

would be transformed by the quiet working of a natural 

process. The only danger lay in precipitate enthusiasm, 

which menaced social order. Luther’s strong common- 

sense showed him the necessity of avoiding a political 

conflict, and he refused to contemplate the possibility of a 

collision with civikauthority. It was true that he himself 

was under the ban of the Empire; but the imperial edict 

had been extorted by misconception, and might be allowed 

to fall into abeyance. It was natural that there should 

be some difficulty at first in severing the Empire from 

the Papacy; but that process might be left to work itself 

out; it was enough for him to prove that in domestic 

matters the new teaching contained no menace to existing 

institutions. ^ 
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For immediate purposes Luther judged rightly. The 

Government took no notice of his return to Witten- Luther 
berg, but were content with the Elector’s assurance and Henry 

that it was against his will. They were somewhat 

disturbed when, in August, Duke George forwarded a copy 

of Luther’s answer to Henry VIII.’s ‘ Defence of the Seven 

Sacraments’. In that book Luther^s violent character 

showed itself without moderation. He attacked Henry 

with unrestrained abuse; called him a fool, an ass, an 

empty head : said that he had waded to the throne through 

blood, and flattered the Pope, whose conscience was as 

bad as his own. Further, his scorn for the English king 

is only a part of the scorn which he poured on all existing 

authorities of the Church, and all the doings of the past 

century, which he denounced as the work of the devil. 

Luther’s friends were annoyed and grieved at the violent 

language, and Luther found it hard to apologise for it. 

* I have vainly tried moderation hitherto,’ he wrote to 

one, ‘ now I will use abuse.’ ^ To another he quoted all 

the severe language of our Lord and S. Paul, and said 

that the false heart of his enemies must be laid bare; time 

would justify him.-^ A little later he admitted: ‘ I know 

that my writings are of a kind that, when they are first 

seen, they seem written by the devil, and men think the 

heavens will fall; but it soon seems otherwise. But the 

time has come that high heads should be stricken ; and 

what God intends time will show. Not that I excuse 

myself as free from human frailty; but I can boast with 

S. Paul that, though I may have been too hard, I have 

spoken the truth; and no man can accuse me of having 

been a hypocrite.’-* So Luther wrote; and he could doubt¬ 

less justify himself by appealing to results. The violence 

of his language accorded with the popular taste. The 

peasant and the artisan could understand hard hitting, 

and were glad to follow a leader who was sure of himself 

^ De Wette, ii., 255. * Ibid,^ 243. * Ihid,y 306. 
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and was no respecter of persons. Luther’s opponents had 

tried to influence public opinion by calling in the authority 

of a king, and Henry’s book was translated and largely 

distributed. Luther retorted by a strong assertion that 

the question was a question for Germans to settle by 

themselves; and he set to work to show how little he 

cared for authority of any kind. He abandoned the posi¬ 

tion of a religious teacher for that of a literary gladiator, 

and was glad to use a foreign prince as an example of 

what his adversaries might expect. It was a lesson to 

the princes of Germany, which was not without its result. 

No one likes to be held up to ridicule, and Luther had 

shown himself an unsparing antagonist. The Government 

expressed to Duke George their sorrow that the Emperor’s 

ally should have been treated with so little respect; but 

they meddled no further with the matter. 

There were others, however, who were not so clear as 

Luther about the necessity of keeping the peace. Franz 

von Sickingen combined a zeal for freedom of preaching 

with a desire for raising the knights at the expense of the 

ecclesiastical princes, and made war against the Archbishop 

of Trier. Sickingen was known as Luther’s friend, and 

Luther was loudly accused as being the cause of his high¬ 

handed proceedings. The temper of the Government, was 

strongly against Luther when the Diet opened its pro¬ 

ceedings at Niirnberg on November i6. 

The Papal nuncio, Francesco Chieregato, Bishop of 

Chierc- Teramo, came on a message of conciliation, with 
|atoiathc instruction^© prove to the Germans the willingness 

Norn- of the Pope to remedy abuses, which could no 

No?.’- longer be defended. Accordingly, in his first speech 
Dec., 1522. Diet, on November 19, he avoided the 

Lutheran question, but detailed the Pope’s efforts for peace, 

and urged upon the princes the need of rescuing Hungary 

from the Turk. On December § he had an interview with 

the Elector Frederick’s Chancellor, Hans von Planitz, in 

which he talked over matters quietly. The Pope, he said, 
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was convinced of Frederick’s good intentions; Luther had 

done good service in bringing abuses to light, for many 

Popes had done much that was ill-advised, and Leo X. was 

not free from his share of blame. But when Luther pro¬ 

ceeded to attack the order of the Church, the sacraments, 

the authority of Fathers and Council, he became absurd 

and intolerable. Now that there was an upright and pious 

Pope, every one ought to help him in his good endeavours for 

the repose of the Church, the peace of Christendom, and the 

expulsion of the Turk. He expressed his hope that Planitz 

was of the same opinion. The answer of Planitz expressed 

a very prevalent feeling amongst sensible men in Germany. 

He was no theologian, and did not profess to judge whether 

Luther’s opinions were right or wrong. As for the Elector, 

he as a layman did not pretend to interfere with ecclesiastical 

matters; he did not banish Luther, because, if he were gone, 

less responsible men would take his place; indeed Luther’s 

return to Wittenberg had prevented worse mischief, and if 

he were driven elsewhere he would only speak more strongly 

and spread his influence. One thing was clear, that force 

would be no remedy. Luther relied on his learning and on 

the Scriptures, and could only be met on the same grounds. 

Learned men must confer quietly with Luther, and the 

results of their conference must be laid before a General 

Council. Chieregato listened sympathetically and seemed 

to agree.^ 
Doubtless the view expressed by Planitz suggested the 

only possible means of restoring the peace of the Church. 

New ideas had arisen and had taken root in the minds of 

the German people. Nothing but peaceful controversy, and 

free discussion between theologians, could determine the 

full meaning and bearing of these ideas, and submit them to 

the judgment of the universal Church. The attempt to put 

them down by the mere exercise of authority had proved a 

failure; though condemned by the Pope, and condemned by 

^ This interesting conversation is given from Planitz’s letter to th 
Elector by Baumgarten, Karl F., ii., 231, etc. 
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the Empire, they were more popular than ever. The Hussite 

wars had shown that opinions could not be put down by 

arms; the Council of Basel had shown that differences 

might be minimised by discussion. It was true that a change 

of front was difficult, and that there was some loss of dignity 

to the Pope, who exchanged the position of an absolute 

judge for that of a mediator. But Chieregato knew that 

Adrian was prepared to make a large sacrifice of dignity for 

the sake of peace. Had he and Adrian been wiser men, 

they might have known that the virtue of a sacrifice depended 

upon the way in which it was made. 

Unfortunately Adrian could not forget that he had already 

Adrians pronounccd against Luther’s theology, nor could he 
me^ge himsclf from the traditions of his office. The 

many. ideas of the Papal Court were too strong to be 

resisted ; and though he was prepared to conciliate Germany, 

the conciliation must take the form which he thought fit, 

and not the form which the facts of the case demanded. He 

would first put down Luther, and then listen to the griev¬ 

ances of the German Church. Obedience must come first, 

and then receive its reward from the Papal bounty. Germany 

must recognise the dangers of the Lutheran reformation, and 

take instead the reforms which the Pope freely offered. So 
Chieregato, a few days after his talk with Planitz, received a 

Papal brief dated November 25, which he was to lay before 

the Diet. Being thus provided with his cue he made a 

second speech (January 3, 1523) about the Lutheran question, 

which put an end to all hopes of conciliation. He had 

nothing now to say^of Luther’s services to Christianity, nor 

of the provocation which might have drawn him into un¬ 

guarded language. There was nothing but denunciation. 

Germany was polluted by heresy, and Luther and his 

followers were worse foes to Christendom than the Turk. 

Nothing fouler, more disgraceful, and more obscene than 

LuthePs doctrine had ever been put forward; it overthrew 

the very basis of religion, and nflade Germany the laughing¬ 

stock of Europe. The Diet of Worms had decreed its sup- 
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pression : let them carry out that decree and repress, correct, 

and punish, that fear might succeed where love of virtue 

failed.^ After this introduction the Pope’s letter was laid 

before the Diet. He assured them of his paternal zeal for 

all his flock : he told them his efforts after peace and their 

small success : then, turning from the successes of the Turks 

to troubles in Christendom, he lamented the errors of 

Luther, whom he grieved no longer to be able to call his 

son. But with this regret Adrian’s endurance came to an 

end, and the voice of outraged authority alone was heard. 

Luther had been condemned but not punished ; his partisans 

were daily increasing, not only amongst the vulgar but 

amongst the princes. As a simple theologian Adrain had 

given his voice against Luther’s teaching ; he consoled him¬ 

self at the time with the thought that the orthodoxy of his 

native land would soon assert its power. But tolerance, 

born of indolence, had allowed the evil seed to grow up. It 

was intolerable that one wretched friar should lead the whole 

of Germany astray, as though he alone had received the 

gift of the Holy Spirit. It was enough to see that his 

defence of evangelical truth was a mere cloak for robbery; 

his plea of liberty a summons to licence. Those who 

mocked at the canons and Councils of the Church would set 

all law at defiance. Hands stained with sacrilege would 

destroy all property. The cause of the Church was the 

cause of civil order and of self-protection. The Pope be¬ 

sought the princes to lay aside all jealousies and strifes, 

and make the reduction of Luther their chief object. God 

swallowed up Dathan and Abiram in the gulf; S. Peter 

denounced death to Ananias and Sapphira; holy Emperors 

removed by the sword Priscillian and Jovinian ; the Fathers 

of Constance dealt with Hus and Jerome. Let them follow 

the example of these illustrious deeds, and win a glorious 

triumph and an eternal reward. 

This was the conclusion arrived at by an enlightened 

' This speech is given by Hoeiler, Zur Kritiky 295. 
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Pope, zealous in his own way for the reformation of the 

Church, profoundly conscious of its deep-seated corruption 

and of his own powerlessness to remedy the abuses which 

he acknowledged. A German by birth, with ample oppor¬ 

tunity of knowing the sentiments of Germany, Adrian was by 

training and by position unable to feel any sympathy for 

German aspirations. He had seen the downfall of a rising 

in Spain; he had known, as Inquisitor, the influence that 

could be exercised by coercion ; he had experience of the 

results of a dexterous marshalling of the forces of resistance 

to change. He was a believer in power and could not brook 

any appearance of revolt. The very fact that he was 

desirous of reforms made him anxious to assert his authority 

in the first place. If the Papacy was to bestir itself for the 

purpose of checking abuses, its undoubted right must first 

be recognised. Adrian could only overcome gainsayers in 

the Curia by showing them the practical advantage which 

his reforms would bring. The restoration of order in Ger¬ 

many would be a recompense for the losses of the officials of 

the Curia. The Pope who impressed his will on Rome and 

Germany alike would hand on to his successors a splendid 

heritage. So menace and bribes were to go together. The 

German princes were to see that their real interest could 

best be secured from the Pope. He would give them law¬ 

fully what Luther promised as the result of a dangerous 

revolt. When this was clear, they would no longer hesitate 

to put forth their strength, shake themselves free from 

rebellion, and rest securely under the protection of lawful 

authority. ^ 

So after Chieregato had prepared the way by his own ex¬ 

hortation, and by the Papal brief, he was to lay before the 

downcast princes the inmost utterances of the Papal mind, 

which were confided to him in his instructions. In this 

document Luther was still more unsparingly denounced as 

a second Mahomet; and the disgrace which he was bringing 

upon Germany was more strongly emphasised than in the 

Pope’s letter. The abthority of the Church was also put 
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more prominently forward, in answer to the plea that Luther 

had been condemned unheard. Matters of faith must be 

believed, not proved; the question if books and utterances 
were really Luther’s admitted of judicial investigation ; their 

contents were to be judged by their conformity with the 
doctrine of the Church. Nothing would be fixed or certain 

among men, if every presumptuous man were to claim the 

liberty of going back from what had been established by the 

assent of so many centuries, so many theologians and saints. 

The conclusions of the Church must be as readily obeyed as 

the laws of civil society. Thus Adrian laid down most de¬ 

cidedly principles which, if accepted, would have closed the 

door for ever to all free examination of current theology. 

He did not attempt to discriminate the different parts of 

Luther*s teaching, or give him credit for good intentions. 

He did not discuss the origin of the controversy, but declared 

all controversy to be unlawful. His solution for all diffi¬ 

culties was : ' The authority of the Church must be obeyed \ 

He did not define exactly the seat of that authority, but 
with a magnificent contempt for details asserted that 
‘ almost all points in which Luther dissents from others 

have been condemned by sundry General Councils’. Above 

all, Adrian took an entirely external view of theological 

opinion, and treated belief solely as a matter of public order. 

If men differed they were sure to quarrel: ‘ How can it be 

but that all will be full of confusion, unless what has been 
once, nay often, established by mature judgment be un- 

shakenly observed by all ? ’ 

But while Adrian thus loftily upheld a standard of 
infallible authority, to be received with unquestioning 
obedience, he was driven to confess that its existence was 

ideal rather than real. With amazing frankness and sim¬ 

plicity he faced the actual facts, and proceeded to bewail the 
grievous shortcomings of that authority before which he 

claimed that all men should bow. * We confess that God 

permits this persecution to fall upon His Church on account 

of sins, especially the sins of priests and prelates. We know 
voL. VI. 17 
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that in this holy seat for some years past there have been 

many abominations, abuses in spiritual matters, excesses in 

commands, and that all things have been changed to evil. 

Nor is it wonderful that the sickness has passed from the 

head to the members, from Pope to inferior prelates. Where¬ 

fore we promise to do all in our power to reform the Curia, 

whence perchance all this evil has proceeded : that as corrup¬ 

tion flowed thence, so health and reformation should in time 

be derived.’ But Adrian was obliged to add that the process 

could not be rapid. ‘ No one should wonder if he does not 

at once see all errors and abuses reformed by us. The 

diseavse is chronic, nor is it of one kind only but manifold: 

we must advance gradually lest we cause confusion.’ All 

that he can definitely promise the Germans is that, during 

his pontificate, he will strictly observe the concordats, and 

will examine into complaints about the judgment of appeals, 

so soon as the auditors of the Rota, who have fled before 

the plague, shall return to Rome: further, he will use the 

Papal right of provision in favour of learned men who may 

be recommended to him by the princes.^ 

Thus Adrian set up an infallible authority on one hand, 

and on the other hand admitted its practical failure. He 

called upon the Diet to uphold to the furthest possible extent 

the claims of that authority, and undertook in return to 

restore it to such a form that it would be worthy of obedience. 

But he did not disguise that it would be long before he was 

able to fulfil his promise; and it was obvious that his 

promise was only personal and could in no way bind his 

successor. We may'*applaud Adrian’s good intentions, but 

we cannot praise his statesmanship. He refused to conciliate 

Luther’s partisans, or hold out any hopes to the new theology; 

while his attempt to rally moderate men round the Papacy 

was scarcely likely to raise enthusiasm through its lack of 

any substantial guarantee. The only practical step urged 

by the Pope was the forcible suppression of Luther and his 

^ Raynaldus, AnnaleSf s.a., 60-71, 
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adherents, which could not be attempted without a civil war, 

in which success was doubtful. 

Still the strong measures advocated by the Pope found 

some support, especially from the Elector of Answer of 

Brandenburg, and Duke George of Saxony. On jan.iFeb., 
January 2, 1523, Planitz wrote to the Elector of ^523- 

Saxony that it would be wise to stop the printing of books 

at Wittenberg, and send Luther elsewhere fora time. Next 

day the Government discussed whether or no they should at 

once proceed against Luther, according to the decree of the 

Diet of Worms; but after a stormy debate it was agreed to 

refer the matter to the Estates. Chieregato asked leave to 

address them further, and was heard by the Government and 

the Diet. Emboldened by the support he now met with, he 

protested against the dissemination of Luther’s heresy in 

Nurnberg, where the Diet was sitting, and asked that four 

Lutheran preachers should be imprisoned and sent to Rome 

for trial.^ This was supremely unwise, as it called attention 

to the fact that, however helpless the Pope might be to 

reform, he was powerful to repress. The citi^^ens of Nurn¬ 

berg declared that they would resist with arms any attempt 

to seize their preachers. Chieregato’s charges against them 

were examined, and declared-to be untrue. Chieregato him¬ 
self, who had been struggling to make himself popular as the 

champion of enlightenment and the friend of the German 

scholars, became the object of universal detestation.- The 

Estates were not to be carried by storm, but cautiously ap¬ 

pointed a committee to draft an answer to the Pope. Of the 

members of this committee only two jurists were on Luther’s 

side; but their dexterity as draftsmen enabled them to 

exercise considerable influence, and the resolute attitude of 

the burghers of Nurnberg backed up their suggestion for a 

compromise, which, while expressing agreement with the 

Pope’s objects, regretted that the condition of Germany did 

^ Spalatin, AnnaUSf in Mencken, ii., 620. 
® See a letter of Pirkheimer to Erasmus, February 17, in Redlich, Dcr 

Reichstag xu Nurnberg^ 112. 
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not admit of the rigorous enforcement of the Edict of Worms, 

and advised the Pope to carry out his projected reform and 

submit the Lutheran question to the decision of a Council. 

The drafting of this compromise fell into the hands of the 

Lutheran jurists, who skilfully managed to give a colour in 

accordance with their own opinions, while they cautiously ex¬ 

pressed in vague terms the general purport of the resolutions. 

When this document was submitted to the Diet on January 

19, it gave great offence to the Pope’s partisans, and caused 

much discussion both there and in the Council of Govern¬ 

ment. There was no alternative but to accept it substantially 

as it was, or to agree to the Pope’s request, which the 

majority thought to be impossible. The draft was amended, 

and many clauses were omitted ; but though each amend¬ 

ment seemed to be a triumph to the Papal party, they did 

not materially alter the tone of the document, which was at 

last adopted and given to Chieregato on February 5.^ 

An answer was given in detail to the Pope’s letter. It ex¬ 

pressed the joy of Germany in seeing a German Pope, and 

thanked Adrian for his labours for peace and the defence of 

Christendom against the Turk. They regretted the confusion 

caused in Germany by the Lutheran sect, but while admitting 

the duty of obedience to the Pope and the Emperor, had 

hitherto refrained from carrying out the sentence against 

Luther through fear that worse evils might ensue. For the 

German people had long been persuaded, and now by Luther’s 

books and teaching were convinced, that the German nation 

was suffering from oppression by the Roman Court; and 

any attempt to put dotv^n Luther by force would seem to be 

an attack on the freedom of the Gospel, a defence of abuses 

and impurity, and would lead to civil war. The Pope him¬ 

self had admitted the existence of evils in the Curia, and had 

undertaken to amend them ; Germany hoped for peace from 

his success. It was impoverished by the payment of annates; 

^ This account of the proceedings of thet>iet is taken from Baumgarten, 
Karl V., ii., 225, on the ground of Planitz’s letters, and Hoeder, Adrian 
F/., 277, etc., from the Reichstag’s Acts. 
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if the sums collected under that name had been applied to 
the defence of Christendom, the Turk would not now be an 
object of dread; they trusted that the Pope would grant 
annates to the imperial treasury, for the purpose of restoring 
peace and order in Germany. Many matters required dis- 
cussion beside Luther’s opinions. They advised that the 
Pope, with the consent of the Emperor, should summon a 
free Christian Council at Strassburg, Mainz, Koln, Metz, or 
some other convenient place in Germany, within a year at 
least; and that at such Council all who ought to be present, 
clerks and laymen alike, should be charged to speak their 
opinions freely, and say, not what was pleasant, but what 
was true. Meanwhile they would order the Elector of 
Saxony not to allow the publication of Lutheran books, and 
would command all preachers to refrain from saying any¬ 
thing which might stir the people to rebellion, and preach 
nothing save the pure Gospel and approved Scripture, 
according to the doctrine of the Christian Church. They 
would order all prelates to appoint learned men, who should 
correct and admonish erring preachers, and would establish 
a general censorship of the press. By this means quiet 
would be maintained till the Pope was able to formulate 
his reforms and summon a Council. Regarding the Pope’s 
complaints that monks had left their monasteries and priests 
had taken wives, these were not matters which came under 
the cognisance of the civil laws; but they would order that 
no one should hinder ordinaries from dealing with such cases 
according to ecclesiastical law, and where necessary would 
help in punishing oft'enders.^ 

Chieregato, on receiving this answer, expressed the dis¬ 
satisfaction which the Pope and the Emperor would feel that 
their decrees were not to be executed. If Luther had erred 
before the Diet of Worms, much more had he erred since ; 
and the suspension of his punishment would prove dis¬ 
astrous. , After these general remarks he turned to the 

^ Raynaldus, Annales, 1523, 2-12. 
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specific proposals of the Diet. The request for a grant of 

annates must be reserved for the Pope’s decision. The pro¬ 

posal of a Council would not be displeasing to the Pope; 

but his hands ought not to be tied by limitations of place, or 

of the imperial concurrence, or the mode of conducting 

business. He gave it as his opinion that all preachers should 

be required to obtain an episcopal licence, that no books 

should be published unless they had episcopal sanction, and 

that clerical offenders against the discipline of the Church 

should be punished only by ecclesiastical, and not by 

temporal, authorities,^ The Diet declined to discuss the 

matter further; and on March 6 an edict was issued which 

embodied the conclusions expressed in the answer to the Pope. 

Luther was satisfied with the proceedings of the Diet, 

which recognised that it was impossible to carry out the 

decree of Worms. It was true that the Diet still condemned 

his opinions, and showed no signs of breaking with the Pope. 

Its general temper was shown by the fact that the lay Estates 

brought forward the * Hundred Grievances of the German 

Nation ’ against the Papacy. They thought that the oppor¬ 

tunity was ripe for redressing the wrongs which had been 

long acknowledged, and they sent to the reforming Pope a 

statement of German grievances. But this was no token of 

sympathy with Luther's opinions, which were admitted to be 

dangerous. The real result of the Diet of Niirnberg was the 

admission that the Lutheran question had entered into a 

political stage. It could not be stamped out by authority, 

or suppressed by force^ it must be recognised as a powerful 

element in the life of Germany, and some solution must be 

found for the issues which it had raised. 

Luther was free from persecution, just because the religious 

question had ceased to be of prime importance in 

politics! Germany. National unity scarcely existed in 

political life. The German kingdom had been 

dissolved into a confederacy of Slates and classes, which 

^ Raynaldus, Annalcs^ 1523, 15-20. 
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were each struggling for their separate interests. The 

Emperor was a mere titular head ; and men became increas¬ 

ingly conscious that there was no real reason why the Pope 

should not share his fate. The German princes had ceased 

to adventure life or money for the preservation of the imperial 

rights; why should they trouble themselves to uphold the 

rights of the Pope ? Other matters needed their immediate 

attention. Sickingen was in arms, and his success would 

unite around him the whole body of the knights. The 

Pfalzgraf, the Elector of Trier, and the Landgraf of Hesse 

were engaged in planning a campaign against him, which 

led to his overthrow in May. There were mutterings of 

discontent amongst the peasantry ; and it was clear that the 

old system of Germany was passing through a crisis. 

Every one’s care was how to guard his own interests, and 

it was not yet manifest how they were to be protected by 

close alliance with the Pope. The German bishops were 

regarded as landholders rather than spiritual personages: who 

could say what might be gained by a readjustment of their 

domains ? Every one was undecided, except the followers 

of Luther, who eagerly caught at their master’s teaching of 

evangelical freedom, who studied the Scriptures in the trans¬ 

lation which he provided for them, and put the clergy to 
silence by their superior knowledge of the groundwork of the 

Christian faith. As a practical matter their suppression 

would be the most diflicult task to undertake. It were 
wisest to leave that to the Pope and wait for the result. 

The proposal of a Council to discuss the affairs of Germany 

was in itself a fair one ; and had Adrian lived long enough 
to disentangle himself from the political web in which he 

was enclosed, it might have been held, before the religious 

antagonism had become too pronounced. But Leo X. had 
so hopelessly involved the Papacy in secular politics that 

Adrian, with the best intentions to apply himself to the 

religious duties of his office, found them in practice thrust 

into the second place. It was useless for him to negotiate 

with Charles about a Council while Charles saw in him only 
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a necessary ally for his war against France, and was using 

all his energies to force him into a political league. 
Adrian vainly hoped that the shock of a great disaster 

Fall of might unite Christendom against its common foe. 

Dec!*2o, middle of February, 1523, the news reached 
1522. Rome that Rhodes had fallen before the Turkish 

arms. Adrian was greatly distressed, renewed his exhorta¬ 

tions to peace, and proffered his services as a mediator.^ 

Charles V. wrote that he would willingly shed his blood to 

recover Rhodes, but added that, if the Pope had granted him 

the favours which his predecessors had never refused, the 

danger might have been averted.^ This was tantamount 

to saying that no Christian prince would think of the 

interests of Christendom, unless the Pope adopted his 

political plans and allowed him to tax his clergy at his will : 

if he refused, he must take the consequences and bear all 

the blame. It was hard for Adrian to withstand his former 

pupil, to whom he was bound by so many ties; still harder 

was it for him to feel that his struggle to do his duty was 

useless, and that his efforts to pacify Christendom were only 

used as an excuse for all disasters- 

Moreover, Adrian suffered much from petty annoyances, 

^ . due to the hostility of Juan Manuel, who, in viola- 
Adnan's 
grievances tion of a safc-conduct, seized a ship containing the 

the servants and baggage of the Cardinal of Auch, the 
Spaniards, ^j-^ibassador of Francis I. to the Pope. Still worse 

was it when Prospero Colonna, at his instigation, captured 

the Castle of S. Giovajini in the district of Piacenza, which 

was claimed as a possession of the States of the Church. 

The Pope sent for the Spanish ambassador, and told him 

with passionate gestures that he was only withheld from 

making a league with France by his personal affection for 

the Emperor: he threatened to excommunicate Manuel and 

Prospero Colonna.^ Charles found it necessary to apologise 

* To Wolscy, in Brewer, Calendar^ iii., 2849, 
^Gachard, 177. * ^ Spanish Calendary 
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for the excessive zeal of his minister, but blamed the Pope’s 

display of anger, and pleaded the necessity of his political 

position.! 

If Adrian hoped more from the pacific intentions of the 

French king, than of the Emperor, he soon was disappointed. 

At the end of March, Francis wrote that he could not war 

against the Turk till he had recovered Milan; war was im¬ 

minent, and a truce was useless, as it would only give the 

belligerents time to make greater preparations. This answer 

to his entreaties plunged the Pope into grief and perplexity. 

He summoned the Cardinals Soderini, Fiesco, Monte, and 

Colonna, and asked their advice. Soderini and Fiesco re¬ 

commended him to continue his policy of neutrality: Monte 

was doubtful: Colonna gave his vote for an alliance with 

the Emperor. Everything that passed in the Papal chamber 

was at once known to the Spanish ambassador, who made use 

of the opportunity to renew his proposals.- But though Adrian 

might waver about the possibility of maintaining his neutral¬ 

ity, he was true to his principles, till an unexpected discovery 

showed him his danger. The watchful Spaniards carefully 

observed the smallest actions of the Pope and his advisers. 

They disliked the growing influence of Cardinal Soderini, 

who was known to hope for vengeance on the piotof 

Medici through the help of France. His doings sSdS. 
were spied, and it was discovered that he was carry- April, 1523. 

ing on correspondence with some friends in the realm of 
Naples. In the middle of April, a Sicilian noble was seized, 

when on the point of leaving Rome, and was found to be the 

bearer of letters from Soderini to the French king. They con¬ 

tained an account of a plot to raise a rebellion in Sicily ; all 

was ready, if Francis would send some ships to help the in¬ 

surgents. This rising would necessitate the withdrawal of 

the Spanish troops from North Italy ; and Francis could then 

send his forces to occupy the unprotected territory of Milan.^ 

! Gachard, 155*6. 
2 Duke of Sessa to the Emperor, April ii, Spanish Calendar^ 540. 
* Brewer, Calendar^ 3002, 
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When the Pope was informed of this discovery he sum¬ 

moned Cardinal Medici from Florence to aid him with his 

counsel. Adrian was deeply distressed. He had given his 

confidence to Soderini, and believed that he sympathised 

with his desire for peace. Now he found him concocting a 

scheme which would precipitate war and plunge all Italy 

into confusion. Medici^s advice was soon given. On April 

27, Soderini was summoned to the Pope, and was committed 

to the Castle of S. Angelo. His confederates in Sicily were 

pursued by the Viceroy, and suffered condign punishment. 

Charles V. pressed for Soderini’s execution, and could 

triumphantly point to this discovery of F'rench intrigues as 

a justification of his own opinion, that European peace was 

impossible so long as French ambition remained unchecked. 

Adrian vainly strove to escape from this conclusion. Francis 

I. had grossly deceived him, and strove to cloak the detection 

of his perfidy by complaints against the Pope’s partisanship 

for Spain. Henry VIII. and Charles V. made a closer 

alliance, and drew up the details of a joint attack upon 

France. Their ambassadors were busy at the Papal Court. 

There were alarming rumours of an impending invasion of 

Italy by the French. Francis wrote to the Pope an angry 

letter in which he recounted all his grievances. He had 

striven for peace, and was still willing for peace on reason¬ 

able terms ; but a truce for three years and war against the 

Turk, as the Pope proposed, was only a pretext for helping 

Adrian in adversaries, to whom the Pope granted tenths 
ica^ue^ of Church goods which he refused to himself.^ 

limperor. Adrian had^o longer any room to doubt that, if 
Aug., 1523. successful in his invasion of Northern 

Italy, the Papal States would not be safe. There were many 

grave reasons which had weighed with him hitherto to keep 

on good terms with Francis—the fear of loss of revenues from 

France, the dread of driving Francis to make common cause 

'This letter, without date, is printed in Archivio Storico Italiano^ i., 
396, where it is wrongly addressed to Clement VIl, 
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with the Lutherans,^ and his own poverty. But these motives 

were not strong enough to withstand the possibility of a 

victorious army crossing the Papal frontier. Adrian bowed 

his head before the supposed necessities of his position. On 

July 29 he held a Consistory, in which a letter of Francis to 

the Cardinals was read. The French party found it difficult 

to justify their position; and when the Pope announced his 

intention to enter the league against France, only four of the 

twenty-eight Cardinals present voted against the proposal.^ 

Emboldened by the fact that Venice had entered the league, 

the Pope submitted to necessity, and on August 4 signed a 

defensive league with the Emperor, England, Milan, Flor¬ 
ence, Genoa, Siena, and Lucca. 

This event was celebrated by a solemn service in the 

Church of S. Maria Maggiore. Adrian, who was suffering 

from the oppressive heat of the summer, was much fatigued 

by the exertion. On his return to the Vatican he com¬ 

plained of feeling ill, and soon was attacked by rheumatism. 

Other complications followed, and early in September it 

became clear that his condition was precarious. On Sep¬ 

tember 8, he summoned the Cardinals to his deathbed; 

but many of them did not even deign to obey the summons 

of a dying Pope. Adrian asked them to reward with 

benefices the clerical members of his household, and pro¬ 

posed to confer on his trusted friend, Enkenvoert, a 
Cardinal’s hat; but many voices were raised in opposition. 

There was now no reason for disguising the fact that 

Adrian and his Flemish favourites commanded no one’s 

sympathy. The Pope sadly dismissed the Cardinals; and 

his last days were embittered with the thought that all his 

labours would soon be undone. On the loth he so far 

rallied as to summon a Consistory, in which he created 

Enkenvoert a Cardinal, and conferred bishoprics upon a 

few of his friends. He took such precautions as he could 

* Letter of the Viceroy of Naples to Charles V., quoted by De Leva, ii., 
17a. 

Bergenroth, 594, 
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for the future, by orderings the captain of the Castle of 

D«athof S. Angelo not to release Cardinal Soderini from 

Sept"14, prison.1 On the 14th it was obvious that his 
*523. last hour had come. The Cardinals hastened to 

the dying man, not to receive his last charges about the 

welfare of the Church, but to demand where he had hidden 

his treasure. They were so ignorant of the true condition 

of the Papal finances that they imagined Adrianas simple 

life to be due to greed; and they urged him to reveal his 
hoard. It was in vain that he told them that all his pos¬ 

sessions were a thousand ducats: with growing anger they 

returned to their examination, and treated the dying Pope 

as though he were a criminal on the rack. The Duke of 

Sessa had to interfere to put an end to this hideous scene.^ 

The Cardinals reluctantly withdrew; and at one o’clock in 

the afternoon Adrian passed away, unlamented save by 

Enkenvoert and the few servants of his household. The 

Cardinals did not conceal their satisfaction to be rid of 

a severe master. The dispossessed officials rejoiced at 

the thought of the restoration of the good old times. The 

Roman people were glad to be rid of a morose foreigner, 

who showed them little sympathy, and with brutal frivolity 

expressed their feelings by hanging a wreath on the door 

of Adrian’s physician, inscribed: * To the deliverer of his 

country ’. All that could be said of Adrian’s pontificate 

was expressed in the inscription on his temporary tomb: 

‘ Here lies Adrian VI., who thought nothing in his life 

more unfortunate than that he became Pope ’.® 

Nor did Adrian’s fhisfortunes cease with his death. Ill- 

luck pursued his memory by depriving posterity of most 

of the materials for judging of his aims. One of his 

Flemish secretaries, Dietrich Hezius, grudged ungrateful 

Rome the possession of the records of one whom it so 

little understood. He bore away to Louvain all Adrian’s 

papers. Clement VII. vainly trijed to recover them, and 

' Letters of the Duke of Sessa, in Bergenroth, 597, 599. 
601. ^'Paulus Jovius, Vita Hadriani^ sub fine. 
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even offered Hezius a Cardinal's hat if he would take up 

his residence in Rome. But Hezius was not to be won, 

and Adrian’s papers were lost to the Papal archives. The 
records that remain give us, for the most part, the testi¬ 

monies of men who were not sympathetic with Adrian’s 

aims; and we have not the means of learning from his 

own pen what were his exact intentions, while the shortness 

of his pontificate prevented him from giving them very 

definite expression in practice. 

Adrian clearly saw that, if the Papacy was to renew its 

vigour and grapple with the difficulties that beset its path, 

it must rise above the political entanglement in which the 

secular aims of his predecessors for the last half-century 

had involved it. He strove to free himself of his previous 

relation to the Emperor, to take up a neutral position, and 

promote peace. At the same time he saw the absolute 
necessity for a reform of the Church, if Germany was to 

be pacified and the Papal allegiance was to be maintained. 

Either of these objects might have been pursued separately 

with some measure of success. The difficulty of Adrian’s 

position lay in the necessity of pursuing them both at once. 

It was to no purpose that he strove to put reform in the 

first place ; political questions asserted their predominance. 

It is difficult at the present day to enter into the point of 

view of Adrian’s contemporaries. To us the religious 

revolution is a matter of supreme importance, round which 

all else centres. In Adrian’s day it was a mere episode; 

and the European question, which drew all else into its 

sphere, was the strife of Charles and PTancis for supremacy. 

Adrian had the wisdom to see that contemporary opinion 

was wrong, that the advantages to be gained by either side 

in the combat, which both ardently longed for, would not 

be lasting or important. His only chance of diverting 

attention from a false issue was to raise in a peremptory 

way the true issue. This again Adrian decidedly felt; 

but he lacked the knowledge, the experience, and the sym¬ 

pathy with his time which were necessary for decisive 
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action. His mind had not been influenced by the new 

ideas; and his course of life had habituated him to 

the prevalent conceptions of politics. It was something 

that he was still able to look beyond them, and see that 

they could not hope to possess the future. But he had 

not the boldness of a constructive genius; and he did 

not venture to act up to his beliefs, and put great projects 

in the first place. There was no way out of the political 

and religious difficulties which beset him except by a 

General Council; only by that means was it possible for 

the Papacy to make a new departure. If Adrian had at 

the beginning of his pontificate announced his intention 

to devote his energies entirely to that end, he would have 

greatly strengthened the moderate party in Germany, would 

have taken the only practical step to make good his political 

neutrality, and would have won for the Papacy a position 

outside the transient changes of current politics. Without 

this guarantee of sincerity, his interference in Germany, 

despite his well-meant promises, could only rest on the 

old claims of authority and the old remedy of repression. 

Without some such alternative, his attempt at political 

neutrality could only wear the appearance of timidity and 

vacillation. Adrian went so far in his boldness, that it 

would have cost him little to have been bolder. Afe it 

was, he irritated and alarmed every interest, while he 

gained no allies and awakened no enthusiasm. He appealed 
for confidence on the strength of his good intentions, which 

he frankly admitted must await a convenient season for their 

execution. No one*^aid much heed to him; for it was 

clear that he was old and was wanting in energy, and 

that his successor would be animated by a different spirit. 

Yet Adrian was undoubtedly sincere in his wish for a 

genuine reformation on con.servative lines; and his pontifi¬ 

cate serves to show the hopelessness of such an undertaking 

through the Papacy. With every desire to proceed, Adrian 

could not find a starting-point. A personal revival of 

simplicity of life waB of little moment as an answer to 
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complaints. The reduction of the Curia did not impress 

men^s imagination, so much as did the magnificence of 

Wolsey or Albert of Mainz. No personal action of the 

Pope was likely to affect the Papal system, unless it was 

directed against the principles on which that system had 

been reared into theoretic absolutism and practical im¬ 

potence. Adrian could only contemplate the powerless¬ 

ness to which he was condemned by his lofty position ; 

he had not the courage to break through the meshes in 

which he was entangled. He left the Papal office un¬ 

changed, doomed to face greater indignities, and meet 

with irreparable losses, before it could again gather round 

it the zeal of a remnant of its former adherents—a zeal 

inspired by the success of a revolt which menaced the 

very foundations of the Church. 

Thus Adrian is a pathetic figure in the annals of the 

Papacy. A man whose very virtues were vain, because he 

had not the force to clothe his ideas with such a form that 

they appealed to men’s imagination. He was incapable 

alike of a dramatic act and of an incisive utterance. He had 

no power to arrest attention. He did not know how to 

combine simplicity with dignity. He carried out his reforms 

in such a way that they seemed to be due to personal morose¬ 

ness and avarice, rather than to high principle. He had no 

impressiveness, no fire, no attractiveness. The cynical 

diplomatists, and self-seeking ecclesiastics, who were around 

him were never moved, even for a moment, by any con¬ 

sciousness that they stood before a man whose life was built 

higher than their own. Nay, they did not show any sense 

that they were dealing w'ith one who was outside the 

reach of their calculations. To Juan Manuel and the Duke 

of Sessa, Adrian was only a tedious irresolute man, who had 

to be alternately humoured and squeezed. They saw that, if 

he did act at all, he must act according to the wishes of the 

Emperor. The fatal defect of Adrian was his inability to put 

forward any positive policy. All that he could do was to raise 

a barren protest, which created no sympathy on any side. 
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Indeed the sight of an ailing Pope, who shut himself up 

in the Vatican with a few menial attendants, who was 

always immersed in business without ever coming to a 

definite conclusion, was not calculated to arouse enthusiasm. 

The Spaniards mocked at the Pope’s Flemish counsellors, 

and believed any stories against their characters. Enken- 

voert was accused of secret profligacy, and was said to be 

in the hands of a Roman chamberlain who acted as his 

pander.^ Charles ordered his ambassador to bribe Adrian’s 
advisers with promises of benefices, to warn them that the 

Pope was not likely to live long, and that if they displeased 

the Emperor he would assuredly punish them after the Pope’s 

death.-^ Other ambassadors were irritated at Adrian’s vacil¬ 

lation. Hieronimo Balbo, who came from the Archduke 

Ferdinand, after listening to Adrian’s confused utterances 

before a Consistory, exclaimed: * Holy Father, Fabius 

Maximus saved Rome by delaying; but you by delaying 

will destroy both Rome and Europe’. Nor was Adrian more 

fortunate in Rome itself, where he did nothing to mollify 

the people, who were naturally unable to understand the 

parsimony which was necessary after Leo’s bankruptcy. 

The statue of Pasquil was covered with lampoons, and 

Adrian angrily ordered it to be thrown into the Tiber. It 

was only saved by the wit of an official who shook his head 

and said : ‘ Pasquil, like a frog, will find his voice even in 

the water ‘ Let him be burned then,’ cried Adrian. ‘ Nay,’ 

was the answer, * a burned poet will not want adherents, 

who will crown the ashes of their patron with malicious 

songs and hold solerftn commemorations on the place of his 

martyrdom.’ Adrian saw that it was useless to contend 

against established custom. He made no attempt to under¬ 

stand his Roman subjects and remained in their eyes an 

alien. 
Even his efforts to give emphasis to his desire to reform 

the Curia wore a ludicrous aspect. The dismissed officials 

^ Bergenroth, Introduction to Spanish Calendar^ cxli. 
^ Charles to the Duke of Sessa. Ibid.^ 521. 
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of the Papal Court only laughed bitterly when they saw the 

Pope meting out the same measure to his German friends, 

many of whom came on foot to Rome, and were rewarded 
with a woollen cloak and a scanty allowance for their journey 

back. A young relative of the Pope, who was studying at 

Siena, received a reproof for interrupting his studies to come 

to Rome, and was sent back on a hired hackney. Men 

would have liked Adrian better if he had not seemed so cold 

and pedantic. 
In fact Adrian did not understand the world in which his 

lot was cast, nor did he grasp the meaning of the problems 

which he attempted to solve. He thought that it was 

possible to sweep away the past in a moment, and restore 

the Papacy merely by his own action. His predecessors had 

been Italian princes: he would act as became the spiritual 

head of Christendom. He forgot that the old-fashioned 

conception of a Pope, which he strove to restore, had entirely 

faded from men’s minds; and his revival was only a cari¬ 

cature. The Papacy had become a factor in European 
politics; he could not rescue it by asserting his desire for 

European peace and raising the old cry of a crusade. There 

was no way of escape except by retracing the steps of his 

predecessors. Similarly, he found that the assertion of 

Papal absolutism was no longer sufficient to stamp out the 

cry of reform. He tried to win back the German rebels by 

promising reform, without any revision of the system by 
which the old abuses had been fostered. An old and feeble 

man without resources, without a party, without a policy, 

he hoped to convince a stubborn and distracted world by the 

mere force of an example of primitive piety, to which he 

could give no other expression than a solitary life within the 

walls of the Vatican, and the canonisation of two German 

bishops. 

VOL. VI. i8 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

THE BEGINNINGS OF CLEMENT VII. 

1523—1526. 

The election of Adrian’s successor in the Papacy was treated 

by every one as purely a question of politics. Charles 

tionsfor V. was prepared for the news of a vacancy, and had 

clave. " ordered the Duke of Sessa to promote the election 
Sept.,1523- (Cardinal Medici. It was true that he was pledged 

to Wolsey, who did not fail to remind him of the fact; but 

the Duke of Sessa knew how to make a public show of zeal 
in Wolsey’s behalf, while secretly acting for Medici. Indeed 

Wolsey’s election was out of the question. The Cardinals 

were only too conscious that they had made a mistake in 

electing a stranger two years ago, and were not likely to 

repeat the dangerous experiment; had they wished it, the 

temper of the Roman people was sufficient to deter them. 

No one in Rome doubted that the new Pope would be 

chosen from those present in the Conclave, and would be 

chosen because evej;^ one thought that he would be able to 

manage him.^ The French party, though not decided on 

their candidate, were resolute in opposing Medici; and a 

trial of strength took place on the question of releasing 

Soderini from prison. Adrian on his deathbed had ordered 

him to be kept in confinement; but neither the wishes of 

the dead Pope, nor the opposition of Medici, weighed with 

the Cardinals, and Soderini was feleased on September 21, 

* Duke of Sessa to the Emperor, October 2, Bergenroth, Calendar^ 
604. 
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On October i, the thirty-five Cardinals who were in Rome 

entered the Conclave. Their first business was to 

provide money for the Swiss guards, and to draw ofciement 

up the usual capitulations. On the 3rd came the i—nov.is, 

news that the Duke of Ferrara had seized Reggio 

and was proceeding to attack Modena. Something must be 

done to prevent this loss to the Papal States; so a loan for 

the payment of troops was negotiated with the Roman 

bankers, standing on the threshold of the Conclave Chamber. 
On the 5th came letters announcing that the three French 

Cardinals had landed at Piombino; next day they arrived 

in Rome, and hastened to join their brethren, booted and 

spurred as they were, without changing their travelling dress 

for ecclesiastical attire. The Cardinals were glad to have 

these pretences for delay. It was not till the gth that the 

first scrutiny took place. 

The state of parties in the Conclave made an election diffi¬ 

cult. Nineteen Cardinals, headed by Colonna and Soderini, 

had bound themselves to oppose Medici; against them were 

some fourteen Cardinals of Leo’s creation who were equally 

resolute in his favour. As was usual, the political parties 

were traversed by the strife between juniors and seniors. 

The younger Cardinals had a definite candidate ; while each 

of the seniors thought that, if Medici were worsted, he himself 

had a good chance of election. Accordingly at first there was 

no definite policy, and the Roman people were perturbed at 

the waste of time. On the 8th the food of the Cardinals 

was reduced to one dish. On the loth the city magistrates 

exhorted the Cardinals not to delay. They were answered 

by Cardinal Armellino that the one wish of the Cardinals 

was to please the Roman people ; if pressure were used, its 

result might be the election of an absentee. This threat was 

enough : the magistrates implored that one of those present 

should be elected, and withdrew.^ However, their representa¬ 

tion had some weight, and bn the 12th an attempt was 

^ Pace to Wolsey. Brewer, Calendar^ 3464. 
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made to agree on Cardinal Monte. Medici promised that, if 

he obtained eighteen votes, he would give him three acces¬ 

sions from his party. On a scrutiny Monte received sixteen 

votes, and three others of the seniors immediately acceded to 

him. He turned to Medici to fulfil his promise; but Medici 

explained that he meant eighteen votes in the first instance, 

and could not count the accessions as coming within the 

bargain. This was regarded as sharp practice, and the 

seniors were greatly incensed against Medici. For some 

days no progress was made. Medici proposed a compromise, 

either that the seniors should elect a junior, or that the 

juniors should elect a senior; but the seniors refused to 

have any dealings with the juniors at all. 

In thi# period of mutual irritation, Alberto Pio, Count of 

Carpi, who had come to Rome as ambassador of Francis I., 

undertook to mediate. Pio was an old friend of Medici and 

knew his yielding character; he was of opinion that Medici^s 

election would be as much in the interest of France as that 

of any other possible candidate, and he advised accordingly. 
The Conclave was only in name secluded from the outer 

world. Communications were freely introduced, and Carpi^s 

influence gradually began to tell ; ^ on October 29 he had an 

audience with the Cardinals and besought them to hasten 

their election. 

On November 3 there was an attempt to reach a' com¬ 

promise. Eleven votes were given for Cardinal Fiesco, and 

ten for Jacobazzi. The imperialists were inclined to unite in 

favour of Jacobazzi,^ho received six accessions; but the 

French party refused to accept him. After this there was 

another pause; till on November 11 the magistrates threatened 

to reduce the Cardinals to a diet of bread and water. Next 

day the Cardinal of Ivrea, who had been detained by illness, 

was allowed to enter the Conclave, making the total number 

of voters thirty-nine. 

Cardinal Farnese had been quietly waiting his time, and 

^ Duke of Sessa to the Emperor. Bergenrotb, 606. 
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now made an offer to the Duke of Sessa. Medici, he pointed 

out, had been accepted by the Count of Carpi, and was not to 

be trusted ; if Sessa would only transfer the imperialists^ 

votes to himself, he offered 200,000 ducats and a Cardinalate 

for his brother.^ Some attention seems to have been given 

to this proposal; for on November 17 Colonna suddenly pro¬ 

posed Farnese, who was objected to by the seniors on moral, 

as well as on political, grounds. Probably Colonna wished 

for an occasion of breaking up his party; for he took offence 

at their decision and retired, exclaiming : ‘ Let each one 

henceforth act for himself*. This was certainly his own 

policy ; for he made an agreement to support Medici, in 

return for the office of Vice-Chancellor and the Riario Palace. 

The night was spent in conferences with some of the waver¬ 

ing seniors, till twenty-one votes were secured, and a shout 

was raised : * Cardinal Medici is Pope ! * The final decision 

was delayed till the morning, when Colonna summoned the 

seniors to the chapel, while Medici and his party waited in 

another room. After three hours spent in stormy debate, 

Cardinal Pisano came out and embraced Medici, saying: 

‘You are Pope; come into the chapel’. When he entered 

with his friends the senior Cardinals rose to greet him, and 

Carvajal, as Dean, said : ‘ All these Cardinals are content 

that you should be Pope, and calling on the name of the Holy 

Spirit we elect you’. Thus Medici was elected by inspira¬ 

tion, and accepted his election, promising to do his best to 

satisfy God, the Holy See, and the Cardinals, whom, as 

universal father, he would regard as his sons. He received 

the accustomed signs of homage and was placed in the Papal 

chair. He chose the name of Clement VII., and exercised 

his new office by signing some petitions. 

No sooner was the election made than some doubts were 

raised about its formality, as no mass had been said, and the 

hour was late. It was agreed that the election was valid, 

but that the customary formalities should be duly performed 

^ Letter of Foscari, quoted by Baumgarten, Geschichte Karls V., ii., 284. 
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next morning, and that the new Pope should secure himself 

against any change of purpose by a formal protest. Notaries 

were summoned; the protest was duly drawn out, and read 

next morning before mass was celebrated. Then a scrutiny 

was held and Medici was unanimously elected. His first act 

was to subscribe the capitulations drawn up in the Conclave, 

with the reservation that, if they were contradictory or incon¬ 

sistent, they might be interpreted or limited in a Consistory.^ 

The election of Cardinal Medici was unexpected, as every 

Rejoicings ^nc thought that the long delay signified his ex- 

over*the clusion. In fact the election was entirely due to 
election. Coloniia’s change of attitude, and Medici’s fair pro¬ 

mises. He promised before the Cardinals to restore Soderini 

to all his possessions; and he divided by lot among the 

members of the College the benefices which he held; it was 

calculated that this division would yield a thousand ducats 

to each. The Roman people were delighted at the prospect 

of a restoration of the good old days of Leo X., ‘a flourish¬ 

ing Court and a brave pontificate ’. Never had there been 

such a crowd, never such plaudits, as at the coronation of 

Clement VII. The disconsolate scholars plucked up fresh 

Giberti courage when it was known that the new Pope had 

Schom- appointed Sadoleto as his principal secretary. The 

only discordant voices were those of some discern¬ 

ing diplomatists, who thought that his holiness was not of a 

very resolute character and trusted too much to Giberti.^ 

It was natural that they should closely scrutinise the chief 

advisers of the Pope and it soon became clear that his 

counsellors reflected only too well the discord of Europe. 

Clement listened to two men, Giovan Matteo Giberti and 

Nicolas Schomberg. Giberti was the son of a Genoese ship- 

captain who had been taken as a boy into Cardinal Medici’s 

^ The account of this Conclave is to be found in a paper in Brewer’s 
Calendar^ 3547 ; a letter of the Duke of Sewa in Bergenroth, 606, a further 
account, 611; the Diary of Blasius de Martinellis, vmich I have printed in 
the Appendix; Clerk to Wglsey, State Papers, vi., 195, 

^Girolamo Negro, in Lettere di Principle i., 100. 
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household, and was a man of learning and piety. Schom- 

berg was a native of Saxony, who while travelling in Italy 
had been converted by Savonarola’s preaching and entered 

his convent. He became an adherent of the Medici, was 

brought to Rome as professor of theology by Leo X., and 

was made Archbishop of Capua. Giberti’s political sym¬ 

pathies were with France, while Schomberg was an imperial¬ 

ist. The Pope’s household was divided.^ 

These, however, were the reflections of far-seeing men. 

At first all seemed bright and hopeful. The election of 

Clement meant a return to the intelligible procedure of Leo 

X. Cardinal Medici had been his cousin’s chief adviser, 

and held in his hands the clue to his tortuous policy. He 

was well known to the statesmen of Europe, and his clever¬ 

ness might be trusted to extricate the Papacy from its 

embarrassments. It was clear that Adrian’s heroic measures 

were impossible. The knot could not be cut, and no one 

was more fitted to untie it than Clement. Already he had 

shown his dexterity in the circumstances of his election. At 

first the imperialist candidate, he was supported in the end 

by the French ambassador; he was favoured by Venice; he 

was the one man whom the English king did not object 

to see preferred to Wolsey. The course of the election had 

been such that none of the Powers could claim to have had 

a decisive influence. Clement was untrammelled by any pro¬ 

mises, and every one was more or less satisfied. The Duke of 

Sessa wrote to the Emperor that the new Pope was entirely his 

creature, and that the Emperor’s power was so great that he 

could turn stones into obedient sons.'^ But these expectations 

were soon disappointed, and it became clear that Clement 

was not going to commit himself unreservedly to the 

Emperor’s cause. The Duke of Sessa had made an attempt, 

while the Conclave was still deliberating, to induce the Car¬ 

dinals to recognise the league as still in existence by contri¬ 

buting to the imperial forces as protectors of the Holy See.® 

* Ziegler, dementis VII. Historia^ 345, etc. ® Bergenroth, 610. 
*On November 8. Raynaldus, AnnalcSy 121. 
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He received answer that the Cardinals were intent solely on 

the election of a Pope ; they could not determine how far the 

political obligations of the late Pope were binding on them, 

but must leave that for the decision of his successor: it was, 

however, the duty of all Christian princes to protect the pos¬ 

sessions of the Holy See against the attacks of the Duke of 

Ferrara, and they regretted that had not been done more 

effectually. The question which had thus been reserved for 

the Pope’s decision was at once urgent, and Clement had to 

face his relations towards the league. He showed himself, 

to the disappointment of the Duke of Sessa, a true Medici, 

who sought every occasion for temporising. John Clerk, 

Bishop of Bath and Wells, the English ambassador at Rome, 

soon gave it his opinion that * there is as much craft and 

policy in him as in any man Clement VII. was not so 

good an imperialist as had been Cardinal Medici. He had 

scruples as Pope about ratifying the league which he had 

furthered as a Cardinal. 

Of course Clement did not propose to withdraw from the 

Clement Icaguc ; he only pointed out that as Pope he ought 

^Uicai iiikt up a hostile attitude to any Christian 
neutrality. Power without good cause ; indeed the capitulations 

which he had signed in the Conclave bound him to promote 

peace; if he were conciliatory at first towards Francis, he 

could help the Emperor all the more effectively when he 

ultimately declared himself in his behalf.’^ At the same time 

he professed himself willing to act up to Adrian’s obligations, 

and raised the sum of 20,000 ducats, which he contributed, 

under a pledge of stri^ secrecy, to the payment of the forces 

of the league. But these protestations did not deceive any 

one. Already, in February, 1524, the Duke of Sessa warned 

the Emperor not to count on Clement’s gratitude: he was 

weak and irresolute, and was coquetting with France.^ 

Really he was striving to forecast the future, and doubted 

* December 2. Brewer, Calendar^ 3J94. 

® Caraccioli to the Emperor, November 30. Bergenroth, 613. 
* 619. 
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about the success of the league. The campaign which had 

been planned for the autumn of 1523 had led to no results. 

France was to have been curbed by a joint invasion of 

English and Flemings in the north, of the Spaniards in the 

south, and by the rising of the Duke of Bourbon in the centre. 

All these had been tried. Francis had been taken unawares ; 

but none of the expeditions had succeeded, and the French 

army still maintained itself in the Milanese. Clement feared 

that Charles’ resources would not hold out, that Henry would 

grow weary of paying for a war which brought neither 

glory nor profit, and would make peace. He frankly said 

that he was ready to join the league if he saw a chance 

of France being ruined ; if that was not soon accomplished, 

it were better to make peace before the resources of the 

allies were entirely exhausted; and he was willing to use 

his good offices for that purpose.^ As a means of gaining 

time Clement sent Schomberg to treat of peace between 

Francis, Henry, and Charles.^ The Duke of Sessa urged 

that Schomberg should go from France to England, and 

should report to the Emperor last of all the conclusions 

to which the other parties were ready to consent. While this 

lengthy negotiation was being conducted, Clement might 

plausibly refuse to move from his neutral position, and 

could watch more carefully the chances of the future. All 

depended upon England being willing to furnish Charles 

with money. 

But while Clement waited before committing himself 

in Italian politics, he knew the importance of cam- 

the German revolt and was desirous to bring it to 

a speedy issue. The inconclusive Diet of 1523 had 

parted to meet again the next year, and Clement 

lost no time in choosing a legate who might plead *524- 

his cause. His choice fell upon Lorenzo Campeggio, who 

had been an auditor of the Rota, then nuncio to Maximilian, 

for which service he had been made Cardinal by Leo X., who 

' Mendoza to the Emperor, February 5. Bergenroth, 617. 
^ His instructions are dated March 11. Ihid.^ 626. ^ 
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afterwards employed him as legate to England, and Clement 

conferred on him the Bishopric of Bologna. Campeggio 

was a capable official, but not a man of much character. He 

stipulated before going that he should receive 2000 ducats for 

his expenses, and that in case he died on the legation, 

the Pope should give the Bishopric of Bologna to his son, 

and provide a husband for his daughter.^ He set out 

on February i, and made his way directly to Nurnberg. 

On his journey he was painfully reminded of the growth 

of anti-Papal feeling in the German cities. When he entered 

Augsburg as legate and gave his benediction to the as¬ 

sembled throng, he was greeted with jeers and insults. 

On his approach to Nurnberg on March 16 he was met by 

many of the princes, who advised him, if he did not wish for 

a repetition of the same scene, to enter the city in his travel¬ 

ling dress, without any show of ecclesiastical pomp. The 

legate rode past the Church of S. Sebald, where the clergy 

were assembled, but had not dared to make a procession 

through the street, and sought refuge disconsolately in his inn. 

It was indeed a significant fact that the German princes had 

to acquiesce in laying aside the customary tokens of respect 

for the Papal authority.-^ Still more significant was it that, 

on Maundy Thursday, 3000 people communicated under 

both kinds; amongst them Isabella, Queen of Denmark, 

the Emperor^s sister. 

It was no wonder that Campeggio did not find these 

conditions favourable to his eloquence. In fact his position 

was difficult; for the last Diet had listened to Adrian’s 

promise of reform am^ had sent him a hundred grievances 

which they wished to see redressed. Campeggio might 

naturally be asked for some answer on the part of the Pope, 

and was instructed to say that, as the document had not 

been delivered to the legate, but sent after his departure, 

the death of Adrian had prevented any steps being taken; 

* Brown, Venetian Calendar^ 795. ^ 
^Spalatin, Annates^ in Mencken, Rerum Gcrmanicarum Scriptores^ ii., 

633-4. I^ettcr of a friar, iq Brown, Venetian Calendar^ 813. 
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Clement, however, had seen some printed copies which had 

reached Rome, and was desirous of enforcing clerical disci¬ 

pline.^ Accordingly Campeggio, when he addressed the 

Diet, repeated his lesson with the greatest suavity; the Pope 

could not believe that the hundred grievances were really 

the work of the Estates of Germany, and was not prepared 

to discuss them; he only asked for the execution of the 

Edict of Worms, and wondered that it had not been more 

rigidly carried out already.-^ There was much discussion 

in the Diet about the answer to be returned to the Pope. 

The majority were on the Papal side, but they had to con¬ 

sider what effect their utterance was likely to produce in 

the prevailing temper of the German people. Campeggio 

pressed for a simple renewal of the Edict of Worms, and 

was supported by the Archduke Ferdinand and the imperial 

Chancellor, Hannart. They so far succeeded that the recess 

of the Diet, drawn up on April 18, ran in the form of an 

enforcement of the orders brought by Hannart from the 

Emperor; in consequence of which the Diet concluded to 

carry out the Edict of Worms ‘ as well as they were able, 

and as far as was possible Especially the part of the edict 

commanding the suppression of defamatory books was to be 

vigorously executed. Then the recess went on to say that, 

‘ lest the good be rooted up with the bad,’ a General Council 

should be summoned as soon as possible in a convenient 

place in Germany. Further, an assembly of the German 

nation should meet at Speyer on S. Martin’s Day to settle 

matters till such Council met. Meanwhile the Gospel and 

the Word of God was to be preached according to the inter¬ 

pretations of doctors received by the Church, without tumult 

or offence. The grievances presented at the last Diet were 

to be taken into consideration at Speyer and suggestions 

made for their redress. 

* Pallavicini, Storia del Concilio di Trento^ lib. ii., §§ 52-3. 
Forstemann, Nates Urkendenbuchy i., 160, etc, 

* ‘ Pro virili sua et in quantum possible sit.’ Balan, Monumenta Re- 
formalionis Lutherance^ 330. 
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How this particular form of compromise was arrived at is 

unknown ; but it certainly was not fortunate. It aimed at 

pleasing everybody, but it pleased no one. It complied with 
the wishes of the Emperor and the Pope, for it reaffirmed 

the Edict of Worms; but admitted that it was impossible 

to act upon it. It expressed the wishes of the moderate 

party by pointing to a General Council ; but it set a National 

Assembly in the Council’s way. It recognised that there was 

some good in Luther’s teaching; but it condemned him till 

the Assembly at Speyer had separated the wheat from the tares. 

Campeggio was the first to express his disapprobation. 

He made answer to the Diet that he approved their affirma¬ 

tion of the Edict of Worms ; to the clause, ‘ that the good 

be not rooted up with the bad,’ he strongly objected, as any 

good spoken by heretics was to be found free from error in 

approved writers ; a General Council would require a long 

time to summon and must be left to the discretion of the 

Pope; the Assembly at Speyer would only lead to greater 

confusion and would spread heresy: its constitution would 

be impossible to settle, and it was absurd for Germany alone 

to discuss questions which concerned the Universal Church : 

as to the grievances of Germany, they should be laid before 

the Pope by chosen envoys, or discussed with himself as 
legate. When the Diet was unmoved by his remonstrances, 

Campeggio protested that he assented to nothing concerning 

the Council, or the German Assembly.^ 

Clement was greatly aggrieved when he received an 

account of this impotent conclusion of the Diet, 

grievMce and wrotc Charles that the decree \vas a mere 

result of evasion, showing little respect to his commands, 

^ ' and that severe remedies should be applied to check 

the growing evil.- The remedies desired in Rome were 

fourfold: the strict execution of the decree of Worms; the 

prevention of any examination of religious questions at 

Speyer, for which purpose the legate was to exhort all 
«• 

^ Balan, Monumenta Reformationis Lutherana^ 332, etc. 
Raynaldus, AnnaUs, s.a., 14, etc. 
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Catholic princes to protest against the proposed Assembly 

and absent themselves from its deliberations; the prevention 

of a Council, by the promise of reforms of the German griev¬ 

ances through a Congregation sitting at Rome; and the 

deposition of the Elector of Saxony as a terror to other 

rebellious princes.^ Such of these as it was expedient to 

lay before the Emperor were submitted to his consideration; 

and the Pope urged activity, not in his own, but in the 

Emperor’s interest; for a people greedy of novelty would soon 

throw off the yoke of subjection.*^ 

Further, Clement did his utmost to make the condition of 

Germany an international question. He wrote to Henry 

VIII., to Wolsey, on whom he had just conferred the 

English legateship for life, and to Francis I., committing to 

their consideration the grave dangers which threatened 

Christendom. He wished to bring the opinion of orthodox 

Europe to bear on the stubbornness of German heresy, and 

even suggested that this opinion should be decisively ex¬ 

pressed. He advised that a demonstration should be made 

in London against the German merchants, and that the 

heads of the Steelyard should be threatened with a suppression 

of their trading privileges unless heresy were put down in 

the Hanse towns,^ At all events, Henry might exhort 

Charles to prohibit the meeting of the Assembly at Speyer, 

and in case his remonstrance was unheeded, should be pre¬ 

pared to send theologians who would protest against the 
claim of Germany alone to deal with matters concerning the 

Catholic faith.'* 

* Pallavicini, lib. ii. 
^Instructions to the nuncios. Balan, Monumenta, 339, etc. 
® Clerk to Wolsey, May g. Brewer, Calendar^ 321. This plan of a 

breach of commercial relations, which was proposed by Campeggio, was 
dismissed as impossible by Rosario for a reason which I cannot explain. 
* lo li rispose che questo non bastava perche el re de Ingilterra non facil- 
mente se moveria a tal cossa, dubitando forse che poi li Osterlingi non se 
movesstno contra di se retenendo li quel polvere usa li Inglesi a conser- 
var le sue pecore, senza el qual in minor termine de dui anni morerieno 
tutte.' Bsuan, Monumental 360. 

* Giberti to Lang. Lettere di Princifi, i., 123, abstracted in Brewer, 
Calendar^ 296. 
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Charles in the main agreed with the Pope, and was indig¬ 
nant at the little heed paid by the Diet to his 
commands. On July 15 he issued a decree which 

Emperor, commanded strict obedience to the P2dict of Worms, 
reproved the Estates for meddling with the matters of a 
Council which belonged only to the Pope, but said that he 
would move the Pope for that purpose, forbade absolutely 
the Assembly at Speyer, and denounced Luther as worse 
than Mahomet.1 At the same time, Charles informed the 
Pope that he was not sanguine of the success of his exhorta¬ 
tion. Only two courses were open : either he must go to 
Germany and punish the heretics, or a General Council 
must be summoned. It was impossible for him to go to 
Germany; he left the other alternative to the Pope. It 
might be well to anticipate the Assembly at Speyer by 
summoning a Council to meet at Trent in the next spring. 
The Germans counted Trent a German city, though it was 
really Italian. After meeting in Trent the Council might be 
transferred elsewhere—to Rome if the Pope thought fit.^ 

It would have been well for Clement if he had listened to 
Reforms Charles’ advice. A Council summoned with an 

honest intention of reform might even yet have 
June, 1524. reduced the German movement within limits, and 
might have avoided a revolt. Clement certainly appreciated, 
better than Leo or Adrian, the gravity of the situation and 
the importance of the issue. There was no choice save 
between suppression and conciliation ; and Charles told him 
frankly that he had neither time nor money for suppression. 
Clement was prepared for some measure of reform, and had 
commissioned Campeggio, if he found a general agreement 
among the princes to restrict their demands to a restoration 
of clerical discipline, to undertake the task and preside as 
legate over the deliberations of the Diet for that purpose. 
If, however, there was such disagreement that this proposal 
would only lead to further discussion, Campeggio was 

* 

^ Walch, Luther's Werke, xv., 2705. 
3 Charles to the Duke of Sessa, July 18. Bergenroth, Calendar^ 662. 
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empowered to treat with the princes who were well disposed, 

and to associate with himself some of the German prelates.^ 

In accordance with this instruction Campeggio, on the ap¬ 

pearance of the decree of the Diet, devised a scheme which 

should frustrate the Assembly at Speyer. He arranged a 

meeting at Regensburg, in the end of June, of those who 

were the chief opponents of the Lutheran movement, Arch¬ 

duke Ferdinand of Austria, the two Dukes of Bavaria, the 

Bishops of Trent, Augsburg, Bamberg, Speyer, Strassburg, 

Constance, Basel, Passau, and Brixen. Hitherto the question 

had been treated as a national question. This was the first 

definite step to organise a Papal opposition. It was taken, 

not as a mere measure of resistance, but as an effort at 
reform. Sixteen days were spent in deliberation ; and Cam¬ 

peggio had to exercise all his tact and skill to reduce 

within proper bounds the demands even of the orthodox 

princes and prelates.The results were formulated on 

July 7. The legate declared that the spread of heresy was 

due partly to the specious offer of liberty, partly to the profli¬ 

gate life of the clergy, and partly to abuses in the regulations 

of the Church. As a fir.st step to cutting away the ground 

from heresy the reform of the clergy was undertaken. 

Preachers were to be duly licensed by their bishops, and 

were to expound the Scriptures according to the ancient 

doctors; it was a great concession to the influence of the 

new theology that these were enumerated as Cyprian, Chry¬ 

sostom, Ambrose, Jerome, Augustin, and Gregory. Clerical 

discipline was strictly enforced in dress and manner of life; 

all customs were to cease which might cause scandal. The 

grievances of the people at exactions of dues and fees for 

clerical services were redressed. The abuses of the preach¬ 

ing of Indulgences were checked. The holidays ordained by 

* April 14. Balan, dementis VH. EpistoUe, 14, etc. 
* He wrote to the Archbishop of Capua: ‘ Se V. Sia fusse stata pre¬ 

sente alle dimande che mi erano fatte et ch, io dovessi statuire et con 
quanti et diversi sopra diverse materie mi e bisognato fare con diverse et 
transformarmi in varie figure . . . credo sarei judicato piu degno di com- 
passione che di riprensione alcuna’. Balan, Monumenta^ 361. 
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the Church were restricted to the great festivals. The use of 

excommunication and interdict for trivial matters was for¬ 

bidden. At the same time the reading of Luther’s books was 

prohibited, and students were not to attend the University 

of Wittenberg under pain of severe penalties.^ After this 

Campeggio passed on to Vienna, where he sanctioned 

Ferdinand’s efforts to put down Lutheranism by the execu¬ 

tion of a few heretics.-^ 

This constitution was the first fruits of the conservative 

reformation, the beginning of the process afterwards carried 

on at the Council of Trent. It was for Clement to decide if 

that process should continue. Was the Pope prepared to 

listen to the Emperor, and in concert with him undertake a 
careful examination of the grievances of Germany ? 

Clement, however, was not ready to put the German 

question in the forefront of the Papal policy and 
Italian i-i . r** •• 
politics, make it the primary object of his activity. He even 

complained that Charles had admitted the possi¬ 

bility of summoning a Council; and Charles answered that 

he had done so with the best intentions, but left the matter 

in the Pope’s hands.'^ Clement did not conceal from himself 

the importance of conciliating Germany ; but after all Italy 

was nearer than Germany, and the maintenance of the 

temporal power in Italy was more immediate than the 

restoration of the spiritual power in Germany. At first he 

hoped to combine the two objects, and his envoy, the Arch¬ 

bishop of Capua, vainly strove to make peace between the 

contending Princes of Europe. National jealousies were 

too strong to be apfpcased by representations of the danger¬ 

ous advance of the Turk or of Luther. Moreover, the Pope 

might urge the good of Europe, but every one knew that he 

’ Goldast, Constitutiones Imperiales, 4ii., 487, etc. See, for a further 
account of these proceedings, Ranke, Deutsche Gcschichte, bk. iii,, ch. 
iii., and Janssen, Geschichte des Deutschen Volkes^ ii., 318, etc. 

^ Brown, Venetian Calendar^ 872, 883, 891. Campeggio wrote with 
satisfaction on August 12: 'Qui procediamo gagliardiamente contro 
questi predi catori ’. 

* Brown, Venetian Calendar^ 884. 
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was seeking his own benefit as well. Clement was moved 

not only by the need of preserving the Papal States, but also 

Florence^ where he sent as Governor the young son of his 
cousin Giuliano dei Medici, Alessandro, a boy of fourteen, 

under the care of the Cardinal of Cortona. Neither Francis, 

nor Charles, nor Henry paid much heed to the Pope’s ex¬ 
hortations ; they only sought for decent reasons to prove 
that war was inevitable, and that it was his interest to be 

on their side.^ Probably Clement had not much hope of 

preserving an attitude of neutrality, and merely wished to 
gain time. At all events he discovered beyond doubt that 

peace could not be restored by negotiations, but by the 

victory of one or other of the contending Powers. If Clement 

had wished for peace above all things, he would have seen 

that the best way to secure it was to throw his influence on 

the side of Charles. But this was too simple a course for 

the Medicean Pope. Clement hoped to hold back till he 

was sure to be on the winning side, or else by his skilful 

intrigues to bring about, what would have suited him best, 
a balance of power in Italy between the two. By adopting 
this policy he put the German question in the second place, 

and left its solution to the indefinite future. If Germany 

was to be pacified, it must be either by a Council or by 
imperial arms. For a Council, peace was necessary ; for 

imperial intervention, Charles must be the victor over 
F'rance. But Clement only wished for peace on the impos¬ 

sible basis of the existing state of things, and had no desire 

to see Charles a conqueror in Italy. He deliberately put 

the territorial interests of the Medici and of the Papal States 
above the interests of the Universal Church. The Curial 
party dreaded a Council, but thought that it might safely 

be proposed and discussed as a means of gaining time. 

The preliminary discussions would enable the Pope to take 
the matter into his own hands ; and when he had thus 

' For the details of this negotiation see Bergenroth, Calendar^ 644-650, 
654; Brewer, Calendary 276, 295,375 ; also Grethen, Dei Politische Bezie- 
hungen Clemens VJI. zu Karl V.y 32, etc. 
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made the Roman Court a centre of negotiations, he might 

escape a Council by illusory concessions.^ 

However much Clement might wish for delay, the march 

Failure of ^f cvents dragged him to follow in their train. In 

onVrarfce' April, Lannoy, the Viceroy of Naples, forced the 
Sept.,1524. French troops to abandon the Milanese; and 

Charles, delighted with this success, prevailed on Henry 

VIII. to help him in carrying the war into France. The 

plan was carefully framed : Charles was to advance through 

Rousillon ; the Duke of Bourbon was to invade France; 

and Henry was to make an onslaught on Picardy. But 

Charles delayed, and Henry waited till Bourbon had suc¬ 

ceeded. Bourbon was successful in occupying Provence, 

but undertook in vain the siege of Marseilles ; and mean¬ 

while Francis was enabled to raise another army. At the 

end of September the imperial troops, abandoning the siege 

of Marseilles, retreated to Italy, whither it was Francis’ 

turn to pursue. Milan welcomed him within its walls ; all 

that the imperialists could do was to take refuge in the 

fortresses of Lodi and Pavia. On October 26 Francis laid 

siege to Pavia, and hoped after its capture to drive the 

Spaniards out of Naples. 

In these circumstances it was natural for the Duke of 

Sessa to urge the Pope to declare himself on the Emperor’s 

side; it would be fatal if the Emperor were to lose confidence 

in the Pope, at a time when the Church was threatened 

alike by Luther and the Turks. Clement answered that it 

would be suicidal for him to declare himself just then, and 

further, would not^help the Emperor. He deplored his 

poverty, but said that he would try and secretly raise money 

for the payment of the imperial troops.^ Again he sent the 

Archbishop of Capua to Madrid to treat of peace, and also 

^ So wrote Campeggio on September 3 : * Et quando S. Bnc. li haver^ 
a Roma et particolarmente et universalmente poter4 talmente operarc et 
trattare questa cosa che non sar^i forse4)iu necessario venire et (? ad) altro 
Concilio universale ’. Balan, Monumenta, 369. 

* Sessa to the Empesor, November i. Bergenroth, Calendar^ 6ga, 
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sent Giberti to advise Lannoy to withdraw southwards for 

the defence of Naples, and to urge Francis to rest content 

with the conquest of Milan. Giberti was obviously chosen 

for this mission because he was acceptable to the French ; 

and the imperialists looked on the Pope’s proceedings with 

growing alarm, saying that he would raise no money for 

them till he had seen if Pavia fell.^ 

Lannoy listened unmoved to Giberti’s exhortations. It 

was natural that the Pope should wish to exalt him- 

self by arranging that Lombardy should belong to draws to 

France and Naples to Spain : this was a simple French, 

method of securing Central Italy for the Church 

and the Medici. On November 10 Giberti passed from Lodi 

to Pavia, and found more scope for his diplomacy with 

Francis.**^ In deep secrecy the terms of an alliance between 

France and the Papacy were discussed. The only soldier of 

the Medici family, Giovanni delle Bande Nere, as he was 

called, the representative of the younger line, entered the 

service of Francis. More significant still was the fact that, 

on November 17, Francis wrote to the Pope and asked per¬ 

mission for some of his troops, under the leadership of the 

Duke of Albany, to pass through the Papal States on their 

way to Naples. He explained that this was a tactical 

movement to draw Lannoy southwards for the protection of 

the kingdom. Clement seemed to hesitate, but Giberti 

strongly advised him to give way. The Duke of Sessa was 

astonished, and made strong representations to the Pope of 

the need in which he stood of Charles’ friendship. He told 

him, truly enough, that no other Power in Europe could 

help him against Luther, the Turks, and the cry for a 

Council; he warned him that he had not much to expect 

from the friendship of either France or England. Clement 

gave evasive answers, and was so agitated at the responsi¬ 

bility of a decision that he fell ill.^ When Clerk, the English 

^ Bergenroth, Calendar^ 693. 
* Balan, dementis VII. Epistola^ 307. 
* Sessa to Charles, November 30. Bergenroth, Calendary 699. 
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envoy, joined his remonstrances to those of the Duke of 

Sessa, Clement asked ; ‘ What would you have me do ? 

The French are strong and I cannot resist them. The 

imperial army needs money and I have none to give. The 

Emperor is far off and cannot help me.’ ^ Clement tried to get 

all the advantages of neutrality ; but thought that, if the 

imperialists won the day without his aid, he would have less 

to fear immediately from their anger than he would have to 

fear from Francis if, as seemed possible, the victory were to 

fall to him. 

So Clement allowed the French troops to advance through 

Clement the Papal States, on the ground that he dare not 

refuse : at the same time he promised to raise money 
France. fQj. Charles. Then he sent his Chamberlain, Paolo 

1524- Vettori, to propose to Lannoy an armistice, on the 

basis that the Milanese should be handed over to the Pope 

till negotiation had settled who was to be its master; other¬ 

wise he would be compelled to make terms with the French 

king, stipulating that the Emperor should also be included. 

Lannoy warned Clement to remember how Kings of France 

had treated former Popes, and refused to accept the terms 

offered. Meanwhile Giberti's activity had already borne 

fruit in a league between Venice and P'rance, under the 

Pope’s security, which was made on December 12.® The 

prospects of the imperial side suffered from this defection, but 

still more from the lack of money ; and Lannoy began to de¬ 

spair. On December 22, he wrote to the Duke of Sessa that 

the Emperor had done enough to satisfy his honour in trying 

to help Italy, which reused his help : he suggested that peace 

should be made, and Milan be delivered to the Pope as he 

proposed.^ At the beginning of January, 1525, Clement no 

longer disguised from the Duke of Sessa that a treaty withi 
PTance was being drafted ; and Sessa was almost in despair,, 

because the English ambassador assured the Pope that 

* Brewer, Calendar^ 853. 
^Buckholtz, Geschichte der Regierung Ferdinand's /., ii., 301. 
’ Bergenroth, Calendar^ 702, ^Ihid.^ 705. 
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England would lend no help to Charles in his Italian 

campaign.^ The Pope was so elated that he even said that, 

if he did what Francis asked him, he might receive from 

France Naples and other possessions. 

When the league of the Pope with France was known, 

diplomatists naturally began to speculate on the opinions 

possible consequences. Clerk, the English envoy, element’s 
told him that he had been faithless to Henry and policy- 

Charles: the English and Spanish peoples might resent this 

deception, and take some action against the Papacy which 

their princes could not restrain. Clement asked what he 

should do; and Clerk advised him to limit his treaty to the 

recognition of France in Milan. Clerk was of opinion that 

the Spanish Ministers, by their overbearing treatment of the 

Pope, had driven him into the arms of France. ‘ If Clement 

succeeds in making a corresponding league with Charles to 

maintain him in Naples, and so makes a general peace, he 

will have done a great act; but/ he adds, ‘ the Apostolic See 

hath ever feared too much friendship and concord between 

princes; ’ and he reported to Wolsey that Clement was ‘ as 
studious of his own particular as any living man, without 

any respect or regard to friend Lannoy wrote to Clement 

that he was imitating the father in the parable who killed the 

fatted calf at the return of his prodigal son, and rejoiced that 

he had gained two sons where before he had only one : he 

hoped that the Pope would justify his action by showing an 
equal love to both.^ Charles could not restrain his anger 

when the news reached him. ‘The Pope,’ he said, ‘knows 

that I was but a youth, scarce knowing what I did, when I 

entered on this war for him alone—for him, as he was the 

ruler of Pope Leo. I have lost money, men, and friends for 

his sake: I have risked my honour and even my soul. I 

could never have believed that the Pope would desert me. 

However, I do not despair, nor will I yield : I will go to Italy 

* Bergenroth, Calendar, 708. 
January 7, 1525. Brewer, Calendar, 1002. 

^January ii. Balan, dementis VII, Epistolee, 314, 
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to seek my own, and I will take revenge on all who have 

wronged me, especially that poltroon of a Pope. Perhaps 

some day Martin Luther will become a man of worth.' ^ 

Clement must have quailed if these words were reported to 

him. It is true that Charles spoke in anger, and that his 

charge of ingratitude was not well founded ; but he showed a 

temper that did not brook resistance, and a dogged obstinacy 

of purpose that boded ill for one who crossed his plans. The 

day was past when Giulio dei Medici could weave his dexter¬ 

ous intrigues without serious dread of a coming reckoning. It 

was a sad fact that Luther had gone far to show the Emperor 

that it was possible to dispense with a Pope, if need were. 

To the Pope himself Charles wrote in milder terms but 

Wolsey spoke out what Charles omitted to say. He wrote 

to Clerk that the Lutheran heresy made it necessary for the 

Pope to act wisely, lest Germany be estranged from the 

Church; and Germany's example would greatly affect Eng¬ 

land. ‘ I do not see,’ he went on, ‘ how it may stand with 

God’s will that the head of the Church should involve himself 

in war by joining with temporal princes. Since these leagues 

in the Pope’s name began, God hath sent affliction upon the 

Church and upon Christendom. Contentions to advance 

particular families have not furthered the Papal dignity.’ “ It 

was astonishing how much good advice, founded on lofty 

principles, the Pope received when he annoyed his confederates. 

The Curia had no longer the monopoly of statecraft, the sole 

capacity for wrapping up self-interest in high-sounding 

phrases. The trick had been found out. Instead of deliver¬ 

ing homilies, the PopeJiad to listen to them. Giberti could 

only humbly answer that, if the Pope deserved a reproof, he 

ought not to be threatened with Luther; even if the Pope 

had erred, that was no reason for taking revenge on the 

Christian faith.'^ 

^ Letters of Contarini, January 28 and February 6. Brown, Calendar^ 
917, 920. 

® Bergenroth, Calendar, 716. * January 16. Brown, Calendar, 1017. 
^ To the nuncios in England, February 12. Lettere di Principi^ ii., 66, 
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In fact Clement’s joy at his French alliance was short-lived. 

Pavia still held out: Charles continued to raise ^ 
French 

money for Lannoy: German lanz-knechts were defeat at 

crossing the Alps to reinforce the imperial army. Feb. 24, 

Again Clement strove to make peace through his 

legate in Lombardy, Cardinal Salviati.^ Each day that de¬ 

ferred the expected fall of Pavia increased his terror; so that 

Giberti wrote on F'ebruary 19: ‘ I cannot tell you how great 

has been the Pope’s anxiety and suspense, now that the two 

armies are near one another. For though he greatly confides 

in the forces of the hVench king, still the love which he 

bears him cannot be without fear of the dangers which war 

brings with it. The desire which he always had to bring 

about some peace or truce, rather than risk everything on a 

battle, has greatly increased ; and day and night his holiness 

hugs this thought.’ - Clement had thought himself quite safe 

in making a league with France; now that the prospects of 

success did not seem so certain, he tried to draw Francis 

back, after doing all he could to urge him to persevere. He 

had cast his little stake on the board where two gamesters 

were playing a high game: it was childish to hope that he 

could influence their play. 

He had not long to await the issue. The imperial 
army, reinforced by 12,000 Germans, was almost equal to 

the French; and the generals, destitute of pay for their 

soldiers, could not afford to wait to spend time on scientific 

manoeuvres for the relief of Pavia. On February 23 they had 

neither money nor provisions, and must either give battle or 

see the army disperse. They resolved to attack the next 

day, animated by the thought that it was the Emperor’s 

birthday. Francis was prepared for the fight, and at first 

repulsed the assailants ; but the Spanish forces under Pescara 

soon formed again, and were supported by the Germans 

under Frundsberg. The Swiss mercenaries of Francis were 

the first to give way. The Captain of Pavia poured his 

^ Halan, Epistolcs dementis V//., 316. 
DeUfre di Princifi^ ii., 66, 
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troops out of the city. The French army was hemmed in 

by its assailants, and the slaughter was terrible. Francis 

fought bravely, but was at last made prisoner. The victory 

of the imperialists was complete.^ 

When the news was brought to Rome Clement was over- 

Aiarm of whelmcd with consternation. His first terror was 
Clement. letters, showing the extent of his agreement 

with Francis, should have fallen into the hands of Lannoy ; 

but he was reassured by the friendly terms in which the 
victory was announced to him, as though he was still an 

ally of the Emperor.'^ He soon felt, however, the effect of 

the shock which Italian politics had received. On all sides 

there were signs of the revival of old feuds and the rise 

of parties which had been suppressed. Rome itself was 

insecure. The Duke of Albany had slowly advanced through 

the Papal States, and the Colonna raised forces at Marino to 

protect Naples against his advance. Albany was the guest 

of the Orsini, and the two great Roman families renewed 

their ancient rivalry. The news from Pavia emboldened the 

Colonna to attack a band of the Orsini, who were pursued 

into Rome, where the fight continued in the Campo dei Fiori; 

so that Clement in alarm shut himself up in the Vatican.® 

This threatening aspect of affairs was only partially put an 

end to by Albany’s withdrawal to the coast, whence he 

embarked for France. Nor was it only Rome that was 

disturbed. Florence was ready, if occasion offered, to rise 

against the Medici; and in the Romagna Guicciardini re¬ 

ported that it would need only a very little to bring about a 

Ghibelline rising.^ 

Clerk was the first to comfort the Pope by offering the 

mediation of England to check the undue arrogance of the 

^ For an account of the military operations see Mignet, Rivalite de 
Francois /. et Charles V., ii., 35, etc. 

* Lannoy’s letter is in Balan, dementis VIL Epistolce^ 325. 

Lettere di Principle i., 10^. Clerk to ^Wolsey, March 19. Brewer, 
^97- 

♦ Opere Jncdite^ viii, * 
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Spaniards. Clerk took a statesman-like view of the situation. 

England had no interest in the extension of Charles’ 
power in Italy, but wished to gain something from Uons^wUh 

Francis. If Charles pursued his victory in Italy, April, 

the Italian powers would be driven to combine 

against him ; and he would be involved in a long and 

expensive war, which would prevent an attack on France. 

Clerk therefore told the Duke of Sessa that Henry VIII. 

would not consent to any changes being made in Italy, and 

urged the renewal of the league between the Emperor, Eng¬ 

land, and the Pope.^ On the other hand Venice, and the 

Dukes of Ferrara and Urbino, oft'ered to enter a league for 

the defence of Italy, if the Pope would declare himself as its 

head.2 If this plan were to succeed immediate action was 

necessary. But Clement was not a man for quick decision. 

He told Venice that he did not intend to make a league with 

Charles; ^ and he sent to raise troops among the Swiss. 

Meanwhile he dreaded an open breach with the victorious 

Emperor, and was reassured by Lannoy’s frank admission 

that he was still without money to pay his forces, and needed 

the Pope’s help for that purpose.^ So Clement dallied with 

both parties, and on March 19 took counsel with Clerk, who 

dissuaded him from the Italian league, on the ground that, 

even if the league were to succeed, the Papacy would be left 

one of the weaker Italian States, would have cut itself off 

from allies outside, and ‘ many mean powers of Italy would 

plume its feathers Clement assented to this view of Papal 

patriotism, and thanked God who had put it in his mind to 

hesitate. He was content to trust Clerk’s assurance that 

Henry would see that Charles used his victory with modera¬ 

tion, so far as Italy was concerned ; in return he was willing 

to leave France to their mercy: Francis might be kept 

* February 28 ; Brewer, Calendar^ 1131* Pace wrote to the Pope from 
Venice to the same effect; Balan, dementis VII. Epistolce, 327. 

Professione, Dalla Battaglia di Pavia al Sacco di Roma^ 
^ Brown, Venetian Calendar^ 951. 
^ Balan, Epistola dementis F//., 328, 331. 
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in prison and his eldest son declared king in his stead ; 

Henry and Charles might help themselves to French terri¬ 

tory, leaving the new king so plucked that his neighbours 

might live in peace.^ Clement had by this time come to the 

conclusion that the safest course for himself to pursue was 

to make an agreement with the imperialists, which would 

at least prevent them from plundering the Papal States. 

Accordingly on April i he proposed a treaty of alliance with 

the Emperor, who was to take under his protection the Pope, 

the house of Medici, and the city of Florence, and was within 

twenty days to withdraw his protection from all enemies of 

the Holy See. By another agreement, made with the Duke 

of Sessa, he undertook to furnish Lannoy with 100,000 ducats, 

to be repaid in case the treaty was not ratified within four 

months ; and stipulated in return for the right to import salt 

from the Papal mines at Cervia into Milan, and for the 

restitution of the cities of Reggio -and Rubiera which the 

Duke of Ferrara wrongfully occupied.-^ At a great crisis in 

the fate of Italy Clement behaved like a huckster eager for 

small gains. The Italians judged him to be a man * of very 

faint heart and little will 

The future did not depend upon the Pope, but upon the 

Emperor. He had met with unexpected success: 

the battle could he use it so wisely as to escape the nemesis 
of I avia, attends good fortune ? The first proceedings 

of Charles were singularly impressive. The news of the 

battle of Pavia reached him on March 10, as he was talking 

with some of his household in his palace at Madrid. For some 

moments he remained speechless, then he exclaimed : ‘The 

King of France is in my power, and we have won the day ! ^ 

He withdrew to his chamber, and kneeling before a picture 

of the virgin which hung at the head of his bed, poured out 

his heart in prayer. Then he returned and asked to have the 

story told at length. The ambassadors and a crowd of 

Spanish nobles entered hastily to offer their congratulations; 
* 

' Brewer, Calendar^ iiQT* 
Gayangos, Spanish Calendar^ 66, 
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but Charles' face was unmoved, and he showed no signs of 

elation. He gave all the glory to God, and rejoiced only in 

the thought that now he could assure the peace of Christen¬ 

dom.^ But he soon showed that he was not so magnanimous 

as to forget the past. He said to the Venetian ambassador : 

* I could have wished that the Signory’s forces had joined 

mine, as was becoming He remarked to the Papal nuncio : 

‘ They tell me that the Pope gave passage to the Duke of 

Albany, who marched into the kingdom of Naples It was 

obvious that Charles expected Italy to obey him. 

The hope to which Clement clung was that a disagreement 

would arise between Charles and his ally, Henry VIII. ; 2 

and every one eagerly watched their relations. Already 

before the news of the battle of Pavia, Henry had begun 

to weary of an alliance which had cost him large sums of 

money and had gained nothing. Two invasions of France 

had been unsuccessful, because Charles had not fulfilled his 

part in the joint undertaking. Henry grumbled ; and Wolsey, 

who had never been in favour of the imperial alliance, began 

cautiously to make overtures to France. Perhaps in search of 

a pretext for a breach, he intercepted on February ii the 

letters of the imperial envoy, De Praet, complained of their 

contents as insulting to the English king, and ordered 

De Praet to write no more. This violent act was done just 

before the battle of Pavia; and the news caused Wolsey 

to pause, while it rendered Charles easily placable. Wolsey 

did not wish to break with Charles, if anything was to 

be gained for England out of the victory; Charles did not 

wish to quarrel with England, which might become the head 

of an Italian league against him.® The diplomatic struggle 

between Charles and Wolsey was keen, and Charles did his 

utmost not to commit himself, and so gain time. But 

it became apparent that his one object was to win from 

* Bergenroth, Calendar^ 956, 959. 
* Brown, Venetian Calendar^ 957. 
•‘See Brewer, Reign of Henry VIII. ^ ii., 32, etc., and Gayangos, 

Spanish Calendar^ 20, for further details. 
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France the Burgundian possessions, and that he did not 

intend to imperil his chances by pressing the claims of his 

ally. In June Francis, at his own request, was carried off to 
Spain ; but Charles was not to be moved by the sight of 

a king in captivity. Wolsey, meanwhile, despairing of any 

aid from the Emperor, determined at last to win from the 

helplessness of P'ranee a substantial price for an P^nglish 

alliance, and began negotiations for that purpose with 

Louise of Savoy, who acted as Regent. 
Clement was anxiously looking on. At first he seemed 

Clement satisfied with the imperial alliance, which was pro- 

EmperV claimed on May i. He even attended mass in the 
May. 1525. Church of SS. Apostoli, and was entertained at 

dinner in the Colonna Palace, to the great surprise of those 

around him, who wondered to see him enter an enemy’s 

house.^ After dinner he looked through a window into the 
church, where the mob was engaged in climbing a pole with 

a pig on the top. It was the last time that such pagan 

revelry was carried on in a Roman Church, before the eyes 

of the bishop. Already popular opinion was beginning to be 

shocked at such profanity.'-^ In the Papal Court Giberti 

retired into the background, and Schomberg was Clement’s 

chief adviser.^ But though Clement submitted to what he 
regarded as inevitable, he groaned over his unhappy lot. On 

May 14 he confided his sorrows to Clerk; the imperialists 

had treated him cruelly ; though he was driven to pay them 

200,000 ducats, they still kept their troops in the lands 

of Piacenza and Bologna, where they had pillaged to the 

value of 200,000 duoats more; if he had been their foe, in¬ 

stead of their friend, he could not have fared worse. 

Clerk asked him to help in a projected invasion of France, 

which still kept a place in the diplomatic schemes of 

* Blasius, Diarium MS. ‘ Nullus poterat credere quod Papa iret sic in 
domo illorum et pernoctaret; et tamen Papa ostendit magnam confiden- 
tiam cum domo de Columna.’ 

2 See the Diario of Marcello Alberino in Appendix, 
^ Gayangos, Spanish Calendar^ 8y, 
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England. Clement answered that he was the common father 

of all Christian princes and could attack none of them ; more¬ 

over his finances were exhausted. When Clerk pressed him 

further, he said that the continuance of war threatened the 

ruin of Christendom, as the condition of Germany only too 

clearly showed. The commons had risen in rebellion, not 

only against the Christian faith, but against their lawful 

rulers. Nor was it only the commons who were rebellious. 

The Grand Master of the German Order, the knights who 

had conquered Prussia from the heathen and were still 

bound by their religious vows, had cast off his old allegiance. 

Albert of Brandenburg had been elected Grand Master in the 

hope that his family connexions would enable him to defend 

the knights against Poland, which threatened to absorb their 

lands. But Albert had listened to Luther’s teaching, and 

resolved to turn its lessons to practical account. In April he 

made an agreement with the King of Poland, by which 

he surrendered to him the lands of the order, and received 

them back as a Polish fief, granted to himself as Duke 

of Prussia, then to his brothers and their heirs.^ At the 

same time he married the daughter of the Polish king 

The Bishop of Samland also declared himself a Lutheran 

and took a wife. The Lutheran movement was indeed 

leading to political and ecclesiastical dangers. Clement ex¬ 

horted Clerk to use his influence with Henry VIII. that 

he should mediate; for, he added, ‘ if the wars continue, we 

shall see a new world shortly 

Clement, as he sat cowering between two attempts to 

create a new world, was a truer prophet than 

perhaps he knew. On the one side Luther’s thepeas- 

summons to found the life of the soul on freedom Germany, 

from outward authority threatened to overthrow the 

ecclesiastical system. On the other side Charles V. was pur¬ 

suing with cold persistency a course of territorial aggrandise- 

* See Herzog Albrecht von Preussen; Droysen, Geschichte der 
prcussischen Politik^ ii., pt, ii. 

Clerk to Wolsey. Brewer, Calendar, 1336. 
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ment which, if successful, would reduce the Pope to the 

position of imperial chaplain. Whichever way Clement 

looked, the future was full of danger. The continuance of 

European war left Germany free to work out its own con¬ 

clusions ; but in his inmost heart Clement knew that he 

only complained of war when the Emperor was victor, and 

would welcome war in which the Emperor was defeated. 

The news from Germany was not altogether unpleasant. 

Ever since Luther’s teaching began to be heard, the Popes had 

warned the German princes that the disregard for authority in 

things spiritual would lead to the downfall of authority in 

things secular as well. Their predictions seemed only too 

likely to be fulfilled. The discontent of the German peasantry 

with their hard lot found a justification and a basis for action 

in the teaching of the Lutheran preachers. Men who were 

urged to judge the lives and doings of their spiritual rulers 

naturally applied the same principles to judge their temporal 

rulers, and found the oppressors of their bodies at least as 

culpable as the oppressors of their souls. It is true that 

Luther himself affirmed the need of maintaining civil order, 

and urged obedience to law as a Christian duty. But many 

of his followers did not keep within his limits. Carlstadt 

and Miin^fer preached the equality of all men, not merely as 

a religious, but as a social, truth. They approved of force 

for the destruction of error, and iconoclasm was hard to re¬ 

strain to the pillage of churches and monasteries. In the 
autumn of 1524, in various parts of Southern Germany, the 

peasants began to form in bands, but at first dispersed 

quietly before a shew of authority. When no redress was 

given to their grievances, the scattered bands of insurgents 

united and put forth their demands in a connected scheme. 

The * Twelve Articles’ of the German peasantry were con¬ 

ceived in no revolutionary spirit. They asked for congrega¬ 
tions the right of choosing their own ministers, and removing 

them for misconduct; the abolition of the small tithe, of the 

game laws and forest laws, of excessive feudal service, unfair 

rents, and arbitrary punishments; they submitted the justice 
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of their demands to the test of Scripture, and named a 

number of divines, foremost amongst whom was Luther, to 

whose interpretation they w'ere ready to submit. 

At first the Council of Regency attempted to negotiate 

with the peasants; but while they negotiated, the Swabian 

League gathered its forces under Georg Truchsess, and it 

became clear that the question would be decided by the 

sword. Truchsess was successful in crushing the Swabian 

rising in April; but in Franconia the peasants were power¬ 

ful and stained their cause by a savage massacre at Weins- 

berg. In Thuringia the fanatic Munzer exhorted his followers 

to spare none of their opponents and establish the kingdom 

of God with the sword. In the midst of this tumult, the 

Elector Frederick of Saxony died, speaking to the last words 

of peace, and still hopeful that God’s will would make itself 

manifest in the issue of events.^ 

All this was a serious crisis for the fortunes of Luther and 

for the future of his teaching. On all sides was Attitude 

heard the cry that Germany was reaping the fruits Luther, 

of its revolt against authority, and that the Papal predictions 

were only too rapidly fulfilled. But Luther had the instincts 

of a statesman as well as the zeal of a teacher. He saw 

the paramount importance of the maintenance of order and 

was not misled by his sympathies. Early in May he issued 

‘ An Exhortation to Peace ’ in which he first addressed the 

nobles and pointed out that God’s wrath had declared itself 

against their pride, their luxury, and their injustice. For him¬ 

self, he had always inculcated civil obedience, and had striven 

against confusion ; prophets of murder had arisen in spite 

of his attempts, and none withstood them more diligently 

than he. But he exhorted the nobles to lay aside their 

tyranny, to deal reasonably with the peasants, and consider 

their demands when they were just. To the peasants he 

spoke with eqbal force: they took God’s name in vain by 

^ For further details see Schreiber, Der deiitschc Baurcnkrieg; Bau¬ 
mann, Quellcn zur Geschichtc des Baurcnkrieges ; and Oman, The German 
Peasant War^ in English Historical Reviewy v., 65, etc. 
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making Him the author of confusion; He allowed no man 

to judge and avenge his own cause. He bade them endure, 

and pray, and trust in God’s help.^ Even as he wrote the 

issue of events was doubtful, and Luther knew that his 

words would give dire offence to the insurgents. * I go 

home,^ he wrote, ‘ and with God’s help will prepare for death, 

and await my new masters, the murderers and robbers. But 

rather than justify their doings I would lose a hundred 

necks: God help me with His grace. But,^ he added, with 

an amazing force of purely human passion and human 

wilfulness, ‘ before I die I will take my Catharine to wife.' 

Luther did not wish to end his life till he had expressed to 

the full in a definite act all the desires of his individual self, 

and had left his example to the world. 

But Luther was not called upon to suffer martyrdom for 

his moderation. Munzer was slain in battle; Truchsess 

pursued his career of conquest in Swabia ; the rebellion was 

stamped out in blood. Luther rejoiced in the triumph of 

authority, and threw himself unreservedly on the side of 

repression. His denunciations of the ‘ robbing, murdering 

peasants ’ lost all sympathy with their grievances. They 

were guilty of every sin, and clothed their sins with the 

pretence of God’s law. Let the nobles take the sword as 

ministers of God’s wrath. Whosoever has it in his power 

to punish, and spares, is guilty of all the slaughter which he 

does not prevent. Let there be no pity : it is the time of 

wrath, not of mercy. He who dies fighting for authority is 

a martyr before God. So wondrous are the times that a 

prince can merit heaven better by bloodshed than by prayers. 

* Therefore, dear lords, ransom, save, help, pity the poor 

folks: let him who can stab, smite, destroy. If you fall, 

well is it for you: you could never die a happier death. I 

pray every one to depart from the peasants as from the devil 

himself: those who flee not I pray God enlighten : those 

who will not turn, God grant they have no luck nor success. 

' Walch, xvi., 53, etc. ® De Wette, ii., 655. 
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Let every pious Christian say Amen. For the prayer is 

righteous and good, and pleases God well: that I know. If 

any man thinks this too harsh, let him remember that 

rebellion is irreparable, and the destruction of the world may 

be expected every hour.’ ^ 

These are startling words in the mouth of a Christian 

teacher, who had been fighting the battle of liberty of 

opinion. Now, as at other times, Luther’s views were stated 

in exaggerated terms, and were adapted to temporary needs. 
Luther was too entirely concerned with theology in its 

relation to the individual to consider the bearings of his new 

system on civil life. He was quite genuine in his horror of 
Carlstadt and Munzer, who carried his principles out of the 
sphere of religion into the sphere of politics. He was 

entirely convinced that the renewal of the spiritual life of 

man would work harmoniously from within, and would 

transform, without rending asunder, the old social order. He 

interposed to express this belief with his wonted force, in 

the hope that it would approve itself to all. When his 
exhortations failed to calm men who were in pursuit of im¬ 

mediate good, he had no scruple in withdrawing entirely 

from them; and he ranged himself on the side of their 

assailants. But his impetuous temper carried him beyond 

all bounds, and he had no pity for his misguided followers. 

The man who had cast away the bonds of ecclesiastical 

authority felt himself compelled to assert the binding obliga¬ 

tion of civil authority with all the greater vehemence, because 

he had been himself a rebel. No man is so certain as he 

who draws a fine distinction because it is practically necessary. 

Luther, who had exhorted his countrymen to cast off the yoke 

of their ecclesiastical superiors, could find no punishment too 

severe for them when they attempted to diminish the burdens 

wherewith their temporal superiors oppressed them. His 

utterances caused much disappointment and indignation. 

He was called a hypocrite and a flatterer of princes. But 

VOL. VI. 

^ Walch, xvi., 91 n. 
20 
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he only repeated his general principle: ‘ It is better that all 

the peasants should be slain than the magistrates and 

princes, because the peasants take the sword without God’s 

authority 

The result of the Peasants’ War was a serious blow to the 

^ prospects of the Lutheran movement. Germany, 

to the conscious of many ills, had caught at a fruitful prin- 

move- ciple which made reorganisation possible. Then, 

as always, there were many who hailed a new 

doctrine, not for itself, but for its possibilities of extension. 

Luther kept his teaching within the limits of the religious 

life, and asserted the right of the individual to free spiritual 

communion with God. Many, who were not primarily con¬ 

cerned with religion, looked kindly on an attempt to breathe 

a new spirit into common life, and were hopeful of its success. 

Its first result had been a premature rising, which was put 

down by slaughter. The demands of the rebels had been 

moderate; but they had naturally committed some excesses. 

The religious leader of the new movement had shown him¬ 

self incapable to mediate, and had ranged himself steadfastly 

on the side of authority. The limits of his principles and of 

his influence had been painfully manifested. His utterances 

had been harsh and unsympathetic: he had no better advice 

to give than patience under old wrongs, and submission to 

grievances for God’s sake. There was nothing that was 

new, and little that was hopeful, in such a message. 

Still Luther’s resolute attitude encouraged the nobles of 

Germany, and saved the country from disorder, which must 

have proved fatal toHhe future of the Reformation. Luther 

carried with him the good sense of Germany, and proved 

that his teaching was free from revolutionary fanaticism. 

But he lost greatly in personal importance, and could no 
longer claim to command the movement which he had 

originated. His ideas were clearly capable of other mean¬ 

ings than he was willing to allow. They had been cast 

*' De Wette, ii., 671. 
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upon the world, and the world would deal with them in 

its own way. There was henceforth a difference between the 

Lutheran movement and Luther. The simplicity of an 

ideal had passed away, and the sternness of practical life had 

been disclosed. Germany was reduced to desolation ; on all 

sides were heard the mutterings of discontent. The new 

ideas were no more powerful than the old to bring an im¬ 

mediate remedy to the woes of society. With sombre 

resoluteness men ranged themselves on one side or the 

other, in the conflict which was now inevitable; and both 

sides felt that the struggle would be long and stubborn. 

Luther on his part was determined to show how irreparable 

was his breach with the past, and how entirely he Luther’s 

was free from old traditions. On June 13 he 

married a runaway nun, Katarina von Bora, whom *525. 

he had for some time sheltered in his house. It was a bold 

act, which created a great sensation, and struck dismay even 

into the hearts of many of Luther’s friends, who thought that 

such a step was unworthy of a religious leader. It is strange 

that so much attention should have been given to the breach 

of vows which had been long since renounced, while another 

far more significant action awakened little notice at the time. 

On May 14, amid the tumult of the Peasants’ War, Luther 

laid his hands on the head of his secretary, Georg Roser, and 

conferred on him the title of deacon. It was needful that 

some provision should be made for the new society, whose 

followers could not obtain ordination from the Bishops of 

Saxony. But Georg von Polenz, Bishop of Samland, had 

adopted Luther’s teaching ; and Luther, had he chosen, could 

have followed ecclesiastical tradition in the call of new 

ministers. But he was so convinced of his own inherent 

capacity to reform the Church, that he did not think of re¬ 

cognising any superior authority. 

The state of affairs in Germany might have afforded 

Clement VI1. many reasons for changing his policy, ^ 

and looking away from purely Italian considerations, in Italy. 

We have seen that he was not unaware of their im- 
Junc, 1525. 
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portance, and for a moment at all events he showed some 

desire to face them. On June 7 he wrote to Charles and 

besought him to employ all his efforts in preventing the 

spread of heresy: to help him in the laudable attempt he 

sent him from his poverty a small sum of money.^ But 

these amicable intentions did not outlast the disappointment 

of finding that Charles refused to ratify the addition which 

Clement had made to the treaty of April i, by restoring 

Reggio and Rubiera. Moreover, he shared in the alarm 

which was aroused in Italy when it was known that Francis 

had been carried off to Spain.‘^ In fact the departure of 

Francis was a mistake on the part of Lannoy, as much as 

on the part of Francis himself. Francis hoped that in 

person he would prevail on Charles to give him his liberty on 

easy terms; but he little knew the man with whom he had to 

deal. On the other hand Lannoy, by listening to the re¬ 

quest of Francis, threw Italy into a ferment of suspicion and 

opened the door to the negotiations of Louise of France for a 

league against the Emperor.^ Milan and Venice were ready 

to listen to the French proposals, but looked to the Pope for 

guidance. Cardinal Canossa wrote to Giberti at the end of 

June: ‘All depends upon the Pope, who must often have 

repented of his previous lack of promptitude. If I see this 

opportunity also lost, I shall despair of the future; for I 

shall be certain that God has decreed the slavery of Italy and 

our ruin.’ 

Such utterances were hard to be endured by a Pope, an 

Italian, and a Medici. Again Clement changed his 
Plot of . I • , . . . ^ , 
Girolamo tactics, was cieeply immersed in negotiations with 

Sept.. England, Venice, and France, and had hopes of 
Nov., 1525. ^ serious blow at the Emperor’s power 

in Italy. The Milanese Chancellor, Girolamo Morone, was 

a diplomatist of great experience. He conceived a scheme 

worthy of the ideal politics of Machiavelli. Italy was to 

^Gayangos, 107. * ^Ibid.y 118. 
® Professione, Dalla Battaglia di Pavia, 24-8, quotes from the letters 

of Ludovico Canossa in the month of June. 
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be rescued from the barbarians by a league of all its powers; 

unfortunately, however, Italy possessed no leader of her own, 

and success was only possible by corrupting one of the im¬ 

perial generals. The victory of Pavia was chiefly due to the 

generalship of the Marquis of Pescara, who was annoyed 

that Lannoy had carried off his royal prisoner to Spain. So 

Morone suggested to Pescara the probability of an Italian 

rising against the Emperor, and intimated that, if it suc¬ 

ceeded, no one was fitter to receive the Neapolitan kingdom 

than Pescara himself. Giberti, in the Pope’s name, promised 

absolution from perjury and investiture of the kingdom : he 

sent a servant bearing the written approval of the Pope.^ 

But Fernando Davalos, Marquis of Pescara, though a Nea¬ 
politan by birth, was proud of his Spanish descent and was 

in heart a Spaniard. He listened, and revealed Morone’s 

schemes to Charles. Morone was seized by the imperial 

general De Leyva, and confessed on October 25 ; Pescara 

died soon afterwards. The imperialists saddled the Duke of 

Milan with Morone’s guilt, and proceeded to take possession 

of his dominions as of a faithless vassal. Clement knew that 

his double-dealing had been again discovered by Charles. 

Still Charles did not change his relations towards the 

Pope. He knew that Italv regarded him with dread, 
, -. , . , i.' 1 -1 Clement’s 

and did not wish to face another war with an irresoiute- 

Italian league; he knew that the best means of 

averting this risk was to humour the Pope’s irresoluteness. 

Clement sent a useless ambassador to Toledo in the person 

of Cardinal Salviati, who was delighted with Charles’ 

suavity.2 But Charles had no confidence in Clement and 

did not mean to let go his hold on Italy. On October 31 he 

wrote to the Duke of Sessa that, if the Pope delayed to ratify 

his treaty, he was to warn him that the Emperor knew he 

^ Confession of Morone, in Dandolo, Ricordi Inediti di Girolamo Morone^ 
148, etc.; also Bergenroth, Calendar^ 238. 

* His letters are in Molini, Docnmenii^ i., 191, etc. He writes of 
Charles: * lo trouvo in questo Principe una bonta inhnita, prudentia 
grande, et molto sopra etate humanity, et dolcezza incredibile \ 
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was watching the progress of events; he was to threaten 

him with the Ejnperor’s hostility, and the growth of Luther¬ 

anism in Germany.^ Charles proposed that Clement should 
leave to him the restoration of Reggio and Rubiera; should 

be content with his promise that, in case of Sforza’s death, 

Milan should pass neither to Charles nor his brother Ferdin¬ 
and, but a third person, such as the Duke of Bourbon ; and 

should contribute 200,000, or a least 150,000 ducats, to 

enable Charles to withdraw his troops from North Italy. 

Accordingly, after discussing these points with Salviati, 

Charles sent an envoy to Rome, Don Michiel Herrera, 

early in December. But Herrera’s instructions were not 

explicit, and left some ambiguity about the expulsion of 

the Duke of Milan.So he proposed a delay of two 

months that he might communicate again with the Em¬ 

peror ; and Clement agreed, though he said: ‘ I know 

that I am acting against my own interests, for the danger 

lies in delay; but I prefer to put my trust in the Emperor 

rather than lose his friendship and alliance altogether’. 

Still more frankly he told the Duke of Sessa : ‘ I know that, 

if the Emperor makes an agreement with the P'rench, my 

ruin is certain ; but the more I see the danger, the more I 

wish to show the world my desire for the Pvmperor’s friend¬ 

ship. I know that I put into his hands a sword with which 

he may cut my throat; but I trust entirely in his magnanim¬ 

ity and kindness.’^ This, no doubt, was noble, if it had 

been true. But no one believed Clement; and those near 

him only concluded that he wished to be on the safe side, 

and was not satisfiecklhat P'rance was in a position to do 

much, unless England openly joined the league.** Again 

Clement was only thinking of himself, and using fine 

phrases until he was sure on which side his advantage lay. 

Meanwhile he played into Charles’ hands, by preventing 
the formation of an Italian league, and so impressing the 

* Gayangos, Calendar^ 246. 293. Ibid., 300. 
^ So thought Ghinucci on December 24. Brewer, Calendar, 1838. The 

Pope said as much on January 17, 1526. Ibid., 1899. 
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captive Francis with a feeling of the hopelessness of any 
succour from outside, and the need of submitting to the 
Emperor’s terms if he were to obtain his release.^ 

At length Francis grew weary of his captivity and agreed 
to the terms which Charles demanded. In the Treaty of 

treaty signed at Madrid on January 13, 1526, Francis 
renounced his claims over Milan and Naples, and *526. 
gave back to Charles the Burgundian possessions. His two 
sons were to remain as hostages for the fulfilment of these 
conditions. The Emperor’s triumph now seemed complete; 
but no one in Italy believed that Francis would keep his 
word. Clement when the news reached him was rather 
proud of his dexterity. He had made an offer of alliance to 
the Emperor; but his terms had not been accepted, and his 
hands were free for the future. ‘ If,’ he said, ‘the French 
king, using wise and prudent counsel, has resolved to free 
himself from prison with the intention of using his freedom 
for the good of his realm and the interest of Christendom, 
all that follows from this treaty is that the Emperor has the 
sons instead of the father; and the father can do more for 
the liberation of the sons than the sons could do for the 
liberation of the father. If this be the French king’s pur¬ 
pose, I will spare no labour nor expense to bring the matter 
to a proper end, and promote the peace of Italy and the 
quiet of Christendom.’ - The Pope was the first to express 
frankly the political cynicism of the times. Treaties were 
only promises which could be kept or broken as was most 
convenient: Francis was justified in obtaining his liberty by 
any means; if when he was free he was likely to give the 
Emperor trouble, the Pope was quite ready to use the 
opportunity, without considering how it had been obtained. 

It is honourable to Charles V. that he stood alone among 
European princes in believing that the word of a king was 
steadfast. On March 17 Francis was set at liberty, and 
at once became the centre of European intrigues against 

^ Sessa saw the importance of this motive. Gayangos, Calendar^ 300, 
^Ghinucci to Wolsey, February 7. Brewer, Calendar^ 1956. 
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the growing power of his rival. Meanwhile Charles pursued 

his negotiations for a league with the Pope. On February 

8 he wrote to the Duke of Sessa that he was willing to 
have the conduct of the Duke of Milan investigated : if 

he were innocent, he should continue in his dominions; 

if he were guilty, his state should be declared forfeited 
and conferred on the Duke of Bourbon. The Duke of 

Ferrara must be induced to join the league also, and the 

question of the restitution to the Pope of Keggio and 

Rubiera must be treated with caution.^ Clement on his 

part was willing to continue the negotiations till he saw 

what the French king would do. As Francis delayed to 

publish the treaty in France, Clement began to complain 

of ill-usage by the Emperor. On April 17 Sessa was con¬ 

vinced that the Pope was only biding his time, and advised 

Charles that he must either make an agreement with him 

which restored mutual confidence, or must reduce him to 

a condition in which he could do no harm.- On all sides 

diplomacy was busy. England, Venice, and the Pope 

were waiting for Francis to declare himself. All wished 

for war against Charles, but none wished to take the chief 

part in it. The Pope especially was anxious that the war 

should not be fought on Italian soil. None of the Powers 

trusted each other. The appearance of Lannoy at the 

League of French Court at Cognac to demand the ratification 

treaty of Madrid compelled Francis to come 

1526. ^ decision ; and the result was the League of 

Cognac, published on May 22. This ‘Holy League’ was 

made for the purpose'^rf promoting the peace of Christendom 

by the Pope, the French king, Venice, and the Duke of 

Milan. The King of England and the Emperor were 

invited to join; but the Emperor must first release the 

sons of Francis for a ransom, must not enter Italy to be 

crowned except with such retinue as the Pope and Venice 

may approve, must leave the Duke of Milan undisturbed, 
* 

' Gayangos, Calendar^ 333. 2 Ibid,, 387. 
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restore to the other Italian Powers what they possessed 

before the last war, and finally must pay the English king 
the money which he owed. An army was to be maintained 

to preserve the peace of Italy; Francesco Sforza was to 

be left in possession of Milan; but the country of Asti 

was to be given to F'rance, and a pension of 50,000 ducats. 

When North Italy had been pacified, the allies were to 

drive the Emperor out of Naples, which belonged to the 

Pope, who, however, undertook to pay Francis 75,000 

ducats yearly, to provide a principality for the Duke of 

Richmond, Henry VIII.’s natural son, and to pay 30,000 

ducats yearly to the Cardinal of York. All the allies under¬ 

took to protect the Medici family. Two private articles 

provided that, in case Charles yielded and was left in 

possession of Naples, he should be saddled with a yearly 

payment of 40,000 ducats to the Pope ; further, that h'lorence 

should be defended by the league, though it was not men¬ 

tioned as one of the contracting parties, owing to the 

financial losses which its citizens would suffer if it declared 

itself at war with the Emperor.^ 

The decisive step had been taken and defiance proclaimed. 

Clement VII. at last came forward as an Italian patriot; 

but it was clear that his timidity, or caution, was overcome 

not by foresight but by circumstance. Charles stood to¬ 

wards Italy in much the same position as he did a year 

before; but Clement had discovered that nothing was to 

be won for himself or the Medici from Charles. He had 

offered Charles his uncertain friendship, but Charles was 

not prepared to pay his price. The treaty of Madrid 

awakened universal dread of Spanish domination; and 

Francis I. needed some cloak for his perfidy in breaking 

his plighted word. Clement had shrunk from an Italian 

league against Charles; but he plucked up his courage 

when a European league was projected. He did not stop 

to think what additional guarantees were thereby provided 

1 Lunig, Codex Italia Diplomaticus, i., 175, etc. 
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for the Italian cause. The aim of the Italian Powers 

was independence from foreign intervention; but though 

the claims of Spain were disposed of, the claims of France 
were passed lightly over. There was no solidarity of interest 

between Francis and his Italian allies. Nothing was de¬ 

manded on his behalf save the release of his sons, which 

could only be procured by a revision of the treaty of Madrid. 

This was a far-off prospect, and Francis was not likely to 

lend effective help to Italy. 

Clement had not even the wisdom to bind to the league 

the Duke of Ferrara, but demanded the restoration of all 

that he had won from the Papacy since the days of Leo 

X., and offered in return to make the duke’s son, Ercole, 

a Cardinal.1 Giberti, sure of success, induced the Pope 

to make such exorbitant demands, that Tebaldi, the Ferrarese 

envoy, wrote, in answer to objections against the duke’s 

want of patriotism, that he and his subjects ‘ would call 

in the Turk, and even the devil, rather than be enslaved 

to priests 

These considerations weighed little with the Pope. It 

Embassy cnough for the present that Charles was thrown 

da.^june, great embarrassment by the coalition formed 
1526. against him. His troops were all in Italy. He 

had no money to pay them, or to raise new forces. Germany 

was exhausted by the Peasants’ War. An attack on Spain 

or F'landers would have reduced him to great straits. But 

Francis was not prepared to take the field ; and Henry 

VIII. accepted only the title of Protector of the League, 

and did not wish to arouse discontent in England by 

another futile expedition. Charles saw that he had still 

some time before him, and hastened to use it to the best 

* See Ntiovi Studii sulla politica e le Viccnde dell esercito imperiale in 
Italia. G. Salvioli, in Archivio Veneto, xvi., 284, etc., who quotes from 
the archives of Modena. 

* * 11 duca era nato in Italia, non era mai per mutare, excepto che ’1 
papa talmente lo persequitasse, non solo H duca ma noi altri sulkliti chia- 
merassimo lo gran Turco e lo diavolo per non andare in sevirtu di preti.* 
Ibid.f 295. » 
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advantage. He sent a trusty envoy, Don Ugo de Moncada, 

to try and separate the members of the coalition. Moncada 

was an old soldier, who had served under Cesare Borgia, and 

had no love for the Italians nor any scruples about the 

sanctity of the Pope. First he went to Cognac, where 

he found that little could be done with the French king. 
Thence he went to Milan, where he arrived on June 6, 

and offered to make terms with the duke, who was besieged 

in the castle by the imperial troops; but Sforza refused 

to surrender his position and submit his conduct to judicial 

inquiry.^ So far, Moncada's mission had not been success¬ 

ful. On June ii he left Milan for Rome, which he saw 
was the key of the situation. The Duke of Sessa had 

done his best to prepare the way for Moncada’s overtures. 

He remonstrated against the Pope’s warlike preparations, 

reminded him of the danger of a breach with the Emperor, 

and warned him of his duty as Vicar of Christ to keep 

the peace. When these arguments had little effect he 

asked the Pope to wait till he had time to communicate 

with the Emperor. Clement turned to him and said: ‘If 

you have powers to treat with me, I am willing to make 

a treaty; but I will not wait for an hour, as I see that 

the Emperor does not wish for my friendship, but only 
wishes to delayFor the first time in his life Clement 

showed signs of resolution, and hastened his military pre¬ 

parations. When Sessa again besought him to await the 

coming of Moncada, who would satisfy all his requirements, 

Clement answered : ‘ I am already engaged, and must keep 

my engagements’.'* 

Giberti, who was now once more the chief adviser of the 

Pope, used the prospect of Moncada’s arrival, and the com¬ 

pliant attitude of the Emperor, as a means of stirring the 

zeal of the French king.*^ When Moncada reached Rome 

^ Brewer, Calendar^ 2239. 
- Sessa to the Emperor, May 29. Bergenroth, Calendar^ 437. 

June 7, 
^ Letter to Capino, in Lettcrc di Principiy i., 189. 
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on June i6, the Pope was in no mood for yielding. Moncada 

told Clement that he came with ample powers to treat, and 

was ready to give full satisfaction about Milan and the 

restoration of Reggio and Rubiera; the choice of peace or 

war rested with him. Clement answered that the proposal 

came too late ; he could not treat without the consent of 

his allies. Moncada asked him to consider his answer till 

the morrow, and seems to have sent him a draft agreement 

which dealt with the question of Milan.^ Next day Clement 

made his position manifest by consulting with the ambas¬ 

sadors of his allies; then he answered Moncada that nothing 

could be done until the ambassadors had communicated 

with their princes.^ Clemenfs resoluteness filled those 

around him with admiration ; and Wolsey, who had often 

complained of the Pope’s inconstancy, was bidden to mark 

that it had not arisen from want of courage or good-will, 

but that never before had he been sure of allies. 

As Clement refused to treat for peace, Moncada left Rome 

on June 27, and went to Genanzano: on July i Sessa 

departed for Naples. The house of the Spanish Embassy 

was closed, and only a secretary, Juan Perez, was left 

behind. Peace was not likely to be obtained except through 

war, and Clement was raising troops as fast as his poverty 

allowed. 

^ Gayangos, Calendar^ 466. 

* Sanga to Gambara, June 19. Lettere di Principle i., 209, etc. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE SACK OF ROME. 

1526—1527 

The success of the league largely depended on the vigour 

of its first undertakings. Clement did his best by 
• • 1 • 1 ^ • 1 T'* • 1 Ill-success 

appointing as his generals Guido Rangoni and of the 

Giovanni dei Medici, while he sent to Lombardy lune- ‘ 

as his lieutenant the experienced statesman, Fran- 

cesco Guicciardini. Venice was ill-advised in employing 

as general Francesco Maria della Rovere, whom Leo X. had 

dispossessed of the Duchy of Urbino, and who bore no 

friendly feelings towards the Pope. The first object of the 

allies was to prevent Milan from falling into the hands of 

the imperialists. The town was already taken, but the 

castle still held out. The besieging army was only 11,000, 

while the forces of the league numbered 20,000. But the 

Venetian troops were slow in crossing the Adda ; and it was 

not till June 30 that the army of the league was united at 

Marignano. Even then Rovere delayed ; and the experienced 

generals of the Emperor used the time to strengthen their 

lines round Milan. When the allies at last arrived, they 

found that they could not break through the trenches, and 

the Castle of Milan was driven to surrender on July 24.^ 

Rovere professed to await the arrival of Swiss mercenaries 

before attacking Milan, and meanwhile diverted his troops 

to the siege of Cremona. 

* See Guicciardini^s despairing letters to Giberti, Operc Incditc^ iv., 73- 
146. 
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Thus the allies failed in their first object: and Charles 

was able to raise money and send it to the Duke of Bourbon, 

whose arrival filled the imperialists with fresh courage. At 

the same time another enterprise, which was of great im¬ 

portance to the Pope, ended in ignominious failure. Siena, 

which lay on the road between Rome and Florence, under¬ 
went one of its periodical revolutions after the battle of 

Pavia. The aristocratic government, which was in alliance 

with the Pope, was expelled by a popular rising, and the new 

government looked for help to the Emperor. The Sienese 

exiles, aided by troops from Rome and Florence, sought to 

regain their power ; but the citizens were prepared for their 

attack, and there was no discipline amongst the assailants. 

An unexpected sortie drove them from the city, and they 

fled, abandoning their artillery, on July 25.^ 

This ill-success filled Clement with alarm. On July 8 he 

had proclaimed the league in Rome with solemn 
Alarm of ^ ^ 

Clement, pomp and pageantry. On August i he sat trem- 
Aug.,1526. Vatican counting the cost of his bold¬ 

ness. ‘ I never saw a man so perplexed,' wrote the French 

ambassador. ‘ He is almost ill, and said plainly that he 

never expected to be so treated. His ministers are more 

dead than alive.’Clement had believed in paper promises, 

and expected that in numbers was strength. He complained 

bitterly of the lukewarmness of Francis I. and Henry VIII.; 

had he not trusted in their persuasions he would never have 

committed himself so far; now they had done nothing ; and 

he was plunged into expenses which he could not long 

endure, and saw nothing but ruin awaiting him.^ 

Clement’s fears were amply justified. He had supposed 

that Francis and Henry would make some demon- 

and“Sc* stration which would withdraw the imperial troops 
Coionna. Italy ; or else that the forces of the league 

^ Vettori, Storia d'ltalia^ 366. 
2 Raince to Montmorency, August i. Quoted by Grethen, Die Politis- 

chen Beziekeungen Clemens VII. zu KarlV.j iig. 
® Ghinucci to Wolsey, August 15 and 17. Brewer, Calendar^ 2399- 

2403. 

Moncada 
and the 
Coionna. 
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would rapidly disperse the ill-paid army in Lombardy. 

Neither of these things had happened ; nay, the imperial 

army had been reinforced, and it had won advantages. 

Clement had gained nothing from his allies ; but by his 

desertion of the Emperor had exposed himself to his per¬ 

sonal enemies. Chief amongst these was Cardinal Colonna, 

to whose adhesion Clement had owed his election to the 

Papacy. Colonna was a strong imperialist and hoped to 

influence the policy of the Pope. In this he was disap¬ 

pointed ; and his disappointment turned to open hostility, 

when in May, 1525, Clement refused to send him as ambas¬ 

sador to Spain. Colonna withdrew from Rome to the abbey 

of Subiaco, and employed himself in organising his party. 

The Spanish envoys in March, 1526, proposed to Clement 

that he should summon Colonna to Rome to help by his 

advice in the negotiations which were then pending. 

Clement displayed an unusual amount of indignation for 

one so gentle, and denounced Colonna in no measured 

terms.^ Colonna retaliated by writing to Charles, offering 

to drive the Pope out of Rome, and turn Siena and Florence 

against him.- When the breach with the Emperor took 

place, Moncada showed his knowledge of the Pope’s vulner¬ 

able side by withdrawing to Genanzano. There he raised 

forces in Naples, and consulted with Cardinal Colonna, who 

could command the adhesion of almost all his house. It 

was an obvious plan that the Colonnesi should invade the 

Campagna, threaten Rome, and compel the Pope to withdraw 

his forces from Lombardy and Siena, if need were pressing.^ 

The knowledge of such active foes in the immediate 

^ Herrera and Sessa to Charles, March 16. Gayangos, Calendar^ 
363-4* 

* Charles to Moncada, June ii. Ibid,y 457. It was obvious at the 
time. Carpi, writing to Francis I., says : * Ils sont en quelque pens6e et 
opinion de mouvoir quelque tumulte dedans Rome avec la part Colonnese 
et le Cardinal Colonne et autres qui sont dehors qui font quelques gens et 
menassent qu’ils feront venir gens du royaume de Naples, et avec cela les 
villains de leurs terres et autres de leur partiality enteront un jour dans 
Rome avec dix mil hommes’. Letter of June 24. Molini, i., 205. 

^ The plan was talked of on July ii. Gayangos, 487. 
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neighbourhood of Rome was the cause of Clement’s alarm; 

and Moncada’s first intention was to work on the Pope’s 

fears and induce him to abandon his allies. In fact, it was 

now obvious that the Pope was the weakest factor in the 

league; and the opinion of the astute Spanish diplomatists 

in Italy was, that the Emperor would be wise to make peace 
with the Pope, taking from him reasonable securities for the 

future ; if he refused to make peace, he must be driven from 

Rome, and receive such a lesson as would make him harm¬ 

less for the future.^ 

The conception of this policy arose from a careful survey 

of actual facts. The Pope’s enemies were close to Rome, 

and the forces of Naples lay behind them. It was intolerable, 

on military grounds, that an adversary whose basis was so 

easily assailable, should be allowed to detach his forces for 

warlike operations elsewhere. At first the Neapolitan barons 

felt scruples about attacking the lands of the Church, Had 

the league been successful, these scruples would have had 

increasing weight. But as the league was wasting time in 

fruitless undertakings, the advantages to be gained by a 

dash upon Rome became more and more obvious. On 

September 5, there was a rumour in Rome that Charles had 

submitted to his confessor the question, if he could withdraw 

from obedience to the Pope. One version of the story ran 

that the answer had been returned that, since the Pope had 

begun the war, it was lawful in self-defence to take any 
necessary measures.'^ 

The hostile attitude of the Colonnesi made it essential for 

Agree- Pope tt^garrison Rome with 6000 foot and 600 

tJ?ecn^ horse. The payment of this garrison, when added 

andTthc* payment of his contingent to an attack on 
Coionna^.^ Genoa, which was now the object of the league, 

1526. was a heavy burden on the Papal finances. When 

' Perez to the Emperor, July 31. Gayangos, 504. 
^ * Que en defension de sus Estados podie muy bien hacer cualquier 

empresa.’ Perez to the Emperor ; Villa, Memorial para la Historia del 
Asalto y Saqueo di Ronih^ 21. 
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Moncada found that he could do nothing by negotiation to 

separate Clement from his allies, he retired into the back¬ 
ground, and allowed Vespasiano Colonna to discuss conditions 

which might be advantageous to both parties. The Colonnesi 

and the Neapolitans professed their unwillingness to make 

war against the Pope, but they wished to help the Emperor. 
For this purpose an agreement was made between Vespasiano 

Colonna and the Pope on August 22, whereby the Pope 

pardoned the Colonna on condition that they restored the 
places which they had seized, withdrew their troops into the 
Neapolitan territory, and undertook not to wage war from 

the lands which they held of the Church ; otherwise they 
were at liberty to fight for the Flmperor, and help in the 

defence of Naples.^ Accordingly the Colonna troops were 

withdrawn over the Neapolitan frontier, and Clement reduced 

the garrison of Rome to 500 men. He felt more secure now 
that immediate danger was averted, and could turn his atten¬ 

tion to the tardy proceedings of the forces in Lombardy. 

The separate interests of the allies were a hopeless hin¬ 

drance to united action. The Papal forces were still watching 

Milan ; the Venetian troops were besieging Cremona ; while 

French reinforcements were closing around Genoa by land, 

and the fleet of the league was blockading it by sea. No 

great success could be expected from these separate under¬ 

takings ; and Clement soon received a sharp reminder that 

his present policy lay outside the real interests of Battle of 

Europe and of Christendom. On September 18, the Augustus, 

news reached Rome that, on the plain of Mohacs, *526. 

King Lewis II. of Hungary and all the chivalry of his realm 

had fallen in battle against the Turks, who, under their 

warrior Sultan Soliman, were now masters of the Danube 

valley. Even Clement was for the moment struck by the 

unseemliness that Pope and Emperor should be contending 

for the possession of towns in Italy, while the enemies of the 

Christian Faith were destroying the bulwark of Christendom. 

' Perez, in Gayangos, Calendar^ 521. 
21 VOL. VI. 
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He summoned the Cardinals and ambassadors. With tears 

in his eyes he besought them to use their efforts for a truce. 

He proposed a conference with Charles, Francis, and Wolsey, 

and would go to Narbonne, or Perpignan, for the purpose. 

He expressed his readiness to go in person on an expedition 

against the Turks, and would devote his crosses, chalices, 

everything, to the purpose; if something were not rapidly 

done, the Turks would soon be in Rome plundering the 

Vatican.^ So spoke the Pope on September 19. Next day 

he found that there were those near at hand who had no 

scruples about spoiling the Papal palace ; and he experienced 

a shock, which turned his mind away from crusading schemes 

and reduced him to struggle for his very existence. 

The death of the Duke of Sessa on August 18, left the 

Surprise unscrupulous Moncada supreme director of affairs 

by in South Italy ; and Moncada had a clear perception 

Sept"i9- ^ useful stroke to be struck in the Emperor’s 
21,1526. interest. He employed Vespasiano Colonna to lull 

the Pope into false security. Meanwhile he gathered 2000 

men in the Abruzzi, and prevailed on the Council of Naples 

to send him 2800 more for an expedition against Siena. 

These, added to the troops of the Colonna, gave him a force 

of 6000 foot men and 800 horse. On September 16, he in¬ 

formed the Council of Naples that his real intention was to 

advance on Rome, ‘whence all the mischief springs’; he 

asked them to help him by sending the Neapolitan fleet to 
Ostia.2 By a forced march he appeared unexpectedly before 

Rome on the night of September 19, and took possession of 

the Lateran Gate^vithout meeting any resistance. He rode 

through the city with Cardinal Pompeo and his kinsmen, 

Vespasiano and Ascanio Colonna, and bivouacked in the 

palace by SS. Apostoli. The Roman people did not rise 

against them ; for they were discontented with the Pope’s 

government, and regarded the Colonna as citizens who were 

only exercising their rights. Jn fact the financial straits of 

1 Letter of Casale in Brewer, Calendary 2510. 
* His letters 2ue in Villa, Asalto y Saquco di Romay 25-7. 
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Clement had led to oppressive taxation on the part of his 

minister, Cardinal Armellino. An impost on wine was very 

unpopular; the tolls on all things sold in the market were 

excessive ; it is even said that he devised a tax on laundresses 

for washing in the Tiber.^ Moreover, the temper of the 

Romans was by no means warlike. Leo X., in the interests 

of public safety, had forbidden the bearing of arms, and the 

idea of a citizen militia had entirely disappeared. In vain 

the Conservators of the city, who were hated as upstarts, 

summoned the people to arms; they were answered that it 

was a device of theirs to impose a fine for breach of the law. 

No one feared the Colonnesi ; they had come to settle their 

private grievances with the Pope. So the Romans looked 

on unmoved when, as morning dawned, a dash was made 

across the Ponte Sisto, and the troops captured the Porta di 

San Spirito, which was feebly defended, and pushed on to 

the Vatican.2 

At first Clement declared his resolution to seat himself, 

clad in full pontificals, in his chair, and face the clement 

rebels, as Boniface VIII. had faced Sciarra Colonna. 
The Cardinals had little difficulty in persuading him Sept. 21. 

that it was safer, if less dignified, to shut himself up in the 

Castle of S. Angelo. Scarcely had he gone before the 

Spanish troops rushed into the Vatican, and pillaged every¬ 

thing on which they could lay their hands. The sacred 

vessels of S. Peter’s were carried away. Nothing was 

respected. ‘ There was no greater respect for religion,’ 

says Guicciardini, ‘ nor horror of sacrilege than if they had 

been Turks despoiling the churches of Hungary.’^ The 

rest of Rome was spared, but so much of the Borgo was 

pillaged as was out of the range of the guns of the castle. 

Moncada wished to read the Pope a severe lesson without 
incurring needless odium. He sought an interview with 

^ Ziegler, Historia dementis VIL^ in Schelhorn, AmcnitateSj ii., 305, 
etc. 

^ See the extracts from the Diary of Marcello Alberino in the Appendix. 
^ Istoria (Vltalia^ xvii., ch. v. 
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Clement and proposed terms of peace. Clement’s resolute 

attitude of resistance was short-lived, and on the evening of 

the 21 St a truce was made for four months. The Pope 
agreed to withdraw his troops and fleet from the service of 

the league, while Moncada undertook to withdraw from 

Rome. The Colonna were to be pardoned, and the Pope 

gave two of his relations as hostages for the fulfilment of the 
treaty.^ When this had been settled Moncada, with many 

apologies for the damage done by his soldiers, withdrew his 

troops from Rome. 
It was believed at the time that Cardinal Colonna was 

bitterly disappointed at the little use made of the brilliant 

opportunity. Men said that he wished Clement to be de¬ 

posed or made away with, and himself elected in his stead. 

But it is obvious that the entire scheme was of Moncada’s 

devising, and that he had carefully considered how much 

responsibility it was wise for himself to assume. Charles 

had been informed by Cardinal Colonna of his project to 

drive the Pope out of Rome, and had commissioned Moncada 

to help him if need were. But it was to be done by Colonna 

himself;-^ and if this appearance were to be kept up, the 

enterprise must necessarily wear the form of an unexpected 

onslaught for a personal object. The Colonna redressed their 

own grievances, and Moncada used the opportunity offered 

by their zeal. The Pope was terrified, and might withdraw 

from actively helping the league, on the plea that he was 

unable to send his troops from home. Moncada hoped to 

render the Pope amenable to reason by a summary process. 

Beyond this he did. not venture to go. 

In truth the seizure of Rome was an unwelcome revelation 

to Clement of his real position. Just as he had 

annoy- plucked up his couragc to act as an Italian patriot, 

the feebleness of his power was ruthlessly manifested. 

Not only had he been ridiculously out-manoeuvred, but he 

^Gayangos, Calendar^ 556. In full in Molini, Documenti^ i., 229, etc. 
^Instruction of June ii. Lanz, Correspondenz de$ Kaisers Karl K., 

213. 
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had no hold on Rome itself. His government was unpopu¬ 

lar ; he inspired no personal loyalty ; he had no party in 

his favour. He could scarcely escape the galling reflection 

that the Papacy, with all its pretensions, was merely a pup¬ 

pet in the hands of the monarchs of Europe. Clement could 

only free himself from the power of Charles by the help of 

France and England. Henry and Francis urged him on to 

harass Charles, and then left him unsupported. Charles 

had mockingly reminded him of his impotence ; and Clement 

had to consider whether or no he would regard the reminder 

as decisive.^ 

Clement’s only policy was to lean on those bruised reeds, 

the Kings of France and England. At first he must seem to 

keep the convention made with Moncada and withdraw his 

troops from Lombardy. He accordingly ordered Guicciardini 

to return, but to leave as many soldiers as he decently could 

under the command of Giovanni dei Medici, as forming part 

of the Florentine contingent, and so not under the Pope’s 

control.- Many of the troops were recalled to Rome, and 

the city soon wore a military appearance. But Clement 

talked of peace, and even proposed a journey in person to 

France and Spain for the purpose of bringing it about. His 

intention rapidly changed with the news that the army of 

the league had captured Cremona. He recovered from his 

fears, and even thought of drilling the Roman people into 

soldier-like ways. On October 2 the great bell of the Capitol, 

which had not been heard for sixty years, sent forth its 

summons in the night; and 4000 citizens assembled under 

arms only to hear that it was a false alarm.^ The Papal 

* Moncada was asked why the Colonnesi had not pursued their victory, 
and answered : ‘Non hanno potuto fare di meno e li ha parse di fare anche 
troppo, perche se non concludevano con N.S. li era bisogno partirse di 
Roma vergognati e senza far altro effeto, perche quelli che favoriscono la 
parte Colonnese in Roma non erano mai recorsi in suo favore a tanto 
tumulto come speravano, e le gente sue, havendo sachezzato il borgo e il 
palazo del papa, se n’ andavano tutte e si dissolveva V esercito \ Casella, 
Sept. 22, in Salvioli, Archiv xvii., 4. 

® Guicciardini, Opere Inedite^ iv., 423. 
^ Gayangos, Calendar^ 589. 
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troops in Rome soon reached the respectable number of 

10,000 men ; and it became evident that Clement thought of 

nothing save vengeance on the treacherous house of Colonna. 

Early in November the blow fell. The Papal troops 

Clement stormed the castles of the Colonna, Marino, Fras- 
attacks cati, Gfotta Ferrata, Genanzano, and others. They 

na. Nov., fired the houses, pulled down the walls, and scat- 

tered ruin on every side. The luckless peasantry 

fled to Rome in utter destitution, the women bearing their 

helpless children on their backs. It was said with truth that 

the Turk had not acted more cruelly to the Hungarians that 

had this Pope to Christians living in the dominions of the 

Church.1 When the Spaniards tried to interfere, Clement 

answered that the Emperor could not object to his punishing 

rebellious vassals. When he was told that it was a breach 

of his agreement, he replied that Cardinal Colonna had been 

summoned to Rome to answer for his conduct, and that plea 

could then be discussed.^ In pursuance of this determina¬ 

tion a Consistory was held on November 2i, in which Car¬ 

dinal Colonna, his brothers and nephews, were deprived of 

all their dignities. Perez was of opinion that the Pope in his 

severity against the Colonna was providing a means of escape 

from the Emperor’s wrath ; he could offer the restoration of 

the Colonna as a condition that all else should be forgiven.^ 

The question was still unsettled, What was the Emperor’s 

Clement's attitude towards the Pope ? Diplomatic relations 
^lauons yyei-e certainly strained since the publication of the 

CharlesV. league in Rome. Clement had justified that step 

by a manifesto addressed to Charles, dated June 23. He 

rehearsed the various services which he had rendered to 

Charles before and after his accession to the Papal throne; 

the failure of his hopes of the Emperor's forbearance in Italy; 

^ Gayangos, Calendar^ 627. 
® Perez to the Emperor, November i6, Ibid,^ 615. 
® Perez to the Emperor, November 22. Ihtd,^ 620. But the letter is 

wrongly headed ‘ Antoniotto Adorno, Doge of Genoa, to his secretary in 
Spain'. 
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his endeavours for the peace of Italy and security for the 

Duke of Milan ; the wickedness of the Emperor’s agents in 

Italy ; the refusal to make satisfaction to his moderate and 

necessary complaints; the despair which at last led him to 

make common cause with the league. When it was too late 

Moncada arrived with terms which might have been discussed 

if they had come earlier. As it was, the Pope saw no other 

way of defending justice and procuring peace save by taking 

up arms, not to attack the Emperor, but to defend his own, 

to maintain the cause of his country and the dignity of Chris¬ 
tendom.^ This manifesto was delivered to Charles by a 

Papal nuncio on August 20, and awakened in him, as he 

says himself, ‘boundless astonishment’. Gattinara was 

charged to draw up an answer, in which the violence of the 

Pope’s language was loftily reproved. The Pope said that 

he had not neglected the duties of his high office; the in¬ 

formation which the Emperor had received did not agree 

with that statement. The Pope said that he only wished to 

defend himself; no one was attacking him. The Emperor 

then went on to give his account of the matters of which the 

Pope complained, and declared that his own conduct had 

given no just ground for mistrust. As for the Pope’s state¬ 

ment that Moncada came too late, it was unworthy of the 

chief pastor of the Church to put any agreement made with 

other princes before his duty of averting bloodshed. If any 

evil befalls Christendom, the Emperor is not to blame. If 

the Pope persists in acting, not as a father but as a partisan, 

the Emperor will appeal to a General Council, which he asks 

the Pope to summon at once in some safe place.‘-^ 

So spoke Clement and Charles with simulated dignity. 

But Clement did not feel equal to the majesty of his first 

utterance, and two days later sent a second letter, in which 

he spoke more mildly and expressed his wish for peace.® 

‘ Balan, dementis VII. EpistoUe, 364, etc. 

'■* Gayangos, Calendar^ 550. 
^ Ibid.y 551. Grethen, p. 144, has pointed out that the words * written 

ten days later ’ should be ‘ two days later \ 
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Charles followed his example, and addressed him a second 

letter of a more pacific kind on the day after his first was 

sent.^ Yet he did not abandon the position which he had 

taken up, and on October 6 wrote to the Cardinals exhorting 

them to dissuade the Pope from his impious designs. He 

urged the service which he had rendered to the Church in 

Germany, the growing hostility to the Papacy, and the 

necessity of a General Council. If the Cardinals did not 

provide for the summoning of a Council, it would be the 

duty of the Emperor so to act as to show his zeal for the 

welfare of the Church.'-^ 

All this, however, was merely for public display. Charles 

Charles was dealing with the Pope by means of Moncada 

the^Coi^* Colonna; and Moncada was the first to ad- 
onna. Emperor to disavow any knowledge of his 

action in plundering Rome. In a letter written on Septem¬ 

ber 24 he wrote: ‘ It seems to me that your majesty ought 

to show great regret at what has befallen the Pope, and 

especially at the sack of his palace. You should give com¬ 

plete satisfaction to the nuncio, and write to the Pope so as 

to cheer him in his misfortune. It would be well to 

write to the Cardinals also, and to assure all Christian 

princes that what has happened was contrary to your will 

and intentions; and you should do this in such a way as to 

ensure complete publicity.’ ^ Perhaps Charles did not need 

this advice; but, anyhow, he acted upon it. The invasion 

of Rome was a deplorable episode, which was not allowed to 

affect the high political considerations by which the Emperor 

was moved. Clement might draw from it his own con¬ 

clusions ; but the Emperor would not help him by assuming 

any responsibility whatever. If the Pope chose to wreak 

his vengeance on the Colonna, that was his own affair. If 

^ There are two which bear the same date : Gayangos, Calendar^ 551, 
and Lanz, Correspondenz dcs Kaisers Karl P., i., 219. Probably the latter 
was a draft which was not sent. 

* Gayangos, 579. 

* Quoted by Mignet, La Rivalite de Francois /, et Charles P., ii., 259, 
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the lesson which he had received did not teach him wisdom, 

he had only himself to blame. The political maxims of Italy 

were now an open secret; and Moncada was an apt ex¬ 

pounder of the principles by which the Borgia had aimed 
at dominion. 

Clement, however, did not long enjoy his triumph over the 

Colonna. He heard with dread of the unexpected 
r 1 T-* • r r Charles 

success ot the bmperor in raising new forces for reinforces 

the Italian war. Lannoy sailed from Spain with 

10,000 men, and landed at Gaeta on December i. A 

body of 12,000 German lanzknechts, mainly Lutherans, 

under the command of Georg von Frundsberg, made their 

way across the Alps in November. The general of the 

league, the Duke of Urbino, was still engaged in blockading 

the imperial troops under Bourbon in Milan. When he heard 

of the arrival of Frundsberg’s reinforcements, he saw the 

necessity of preventing their union with Bourbon, but chose 

the doubtful plan of dividing his forces, so as to watch both 

detachments of the enemy at the same time. The result was 

that he was not strong enough to engage with Frundsberg; 

and the attempt to impede his march only led to a series of 

indecisive skirmishes, in one of which Giovanni dei Medici 

received his death-wound, and Italy lost its one general of 

eminence. The Duke of Urbino's plans entirely failed. In 

the middle of December Frundsberg was at Piacenza waiting 

for Bourbon, while the army of the league was dispersed, and 
powerless to prevent their junction. 

In addition to these causes of alarm the Emperor gained 

an important ally in Italy itself. The Duke of 

Ferrara, who had long hesitated, gave in his adhe- of Ferrara 

sion to Charles at the end of November. Clement, {Charles, 

by his pertinacious attempts to win back Reggio 

and Rubiera, drove Alfonso to join the imperial side. In this, 

as in all else, he could not bring himself to renounce the 

opportunity for making small gains, even while he embarked 

on a large policy which was fraught with danger. But the 

defection of Alfonso was a severe blow; and when the 
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Ferrarese ambassador announced it to the Pope he answered 

angrily : * If the duke wishes to make the Emperor master 

of all Italy, let him do so; much good may it bring him 

Clement’s condition of mind was described by one who 

saw him. ‘ The holy father is in such a state that he does 

not know where he is.’ He was somewhat comforted by 

the arrival of an emissary from Lannoy, who brought letters 

from the Emperor excusing himself from any share in the 

plundering of Rome by the Colonna. He at once sent envoys 

to Lannoy, who was warned by Perez that, unless he ob¬ 

tained valid securities, promises were of no avail. ‘The 

doctrine is openly professed at Rome that no compulsory act 

need be valid. This plea has been used to justify the attack 
on the lands of the Colonna.’^ Again we see that the poli¬ 

tical tricks of Italy had been found out, and that the Spaniards 

knew exactly the principles of the Papal Court. Moreover, 

they knew that it was well sometimes to make a show of 

their astuteness. On December 12 Perez entered the Consis¬ 

tory accompanied by a notary and four witnesses. He handed 

in two letters addressed by the Emperor to the Pope, and one 
to the College of Cardinals; then he retired and procured an 

attestation of the delivery of the documents.*^ Clement was 

very angry at this suspicious treatment; and the rumours 

which spread among the Roman people made Perez tremble 

for his personal safety. 

Clement was so anxious for an answer from Lannoy that 

Clement s^^it Cardinal Schomberg to hasten matters. 

noy.^Dec., answer came on December 12, proposing a 
*526. truce for six months, as security for which the Pope 

was to give up either Parma, Piacenza, or Civita Vecchia and 

Ostia, and further was to pay a sum of money.^ Clement 

thought himself lucky to get such easy terms, but hoped by 

' Gayangos, 628. ^ Carpi to Francis I. Quoted by Grethen, 137. 
Gayangos, 628. 

631, 633. The letters wore doubtless those referred to 
above. 

® Brewer, Calendar^ iv., 2715, 2716. 
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prolonging negotiations to escape the money payment, and 

gain time, in case anything should happen to his advantage. 

Lannoy, who was carefully watching, raised his terms and 

demanded peace instead of truce. Clement refused to make 

peace without consulting his allies, but was willing to pay 

120,000 or 150,000 ducats for a six months’ truce, and would 

discuss other matters personally with the Viceroy.' Lannoy, 

seeing that the Pope was only endeavouring to gain time, 

again raised his terms, demanding Pisa and Livorno from 

Florence and the restoration of the Colonna at Rome.^ 

Clement answered that he was willing to make conditions of 

peace, but if everything was to be taken from him he would 

rather be deprived by force than by agreement. To show 

that he did not mean to be pressed any further, he issued on 

January i, 1527, a monitory against Lannoy and the Colonna. 

Perez sent the news to Lannoy with the remark that it was 

a foolish step to take while he was negotiating for peace, 

and that it could be of no use, because if Lannoy meant war 

he would not be hindered by a monitory.^ In fact Lannoy 

joined the Colonna, who with the help of some Neapolitan 

forces were besieging Frosinone. 

Clement had received promises of help from France, and 

on January 8 arrived Renzo da Ceri, without money, and 

with little to offer save his name, for he was a capable 

soldier and had defended Marseilles in 1524. Under his 

leadership the Papal army assumed a more military appear¬ 

ance, and the defence of Frosinone was gallantly maintained. 

Clement thought it wise, despite the remonstrances of the 

Cardinals, to embrace this opportunity of coming to terms 

with Lannoy; and on January 28 agreed to pay 150,000 

ducats, place Parma, Piacenza, and Civita Vecchia in the 

hands of a third party as pledges, and restore the Colonna. 

The truce was to be for three years, and Venice might join 

* Letter of Francesco Vettori to Schomberg. Letterc di Principi (ed. 
i575)» »*. 98, etc. 

^Ibid., 100, etc. 
^ Gayangos, 3. The original is in Villa, Memorias, 53. 
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it on paying a sum of money.^ A courier was sent to Venice ; 

but before his return the Pope had changed his mind. Some 

money arrived from France; Lannoy was worsted before 

Frosinone and was driven to retreat on February 3. Cle¬ 

ment’s advisers joyfully assured him that the time was come 

when he could use his money to exterminate his enemies; 

and Clement thought that at least he could make better 

terms. He therefore withdrew his offer to pay money or 

restore the Colonna, and employed the English envoy, Sir 

John Russell, who had just come to Rome, as his agent in 

negotiating with Lannoy. Russell was of opinion that a 

brief truce would break up the imperial army, and would give 

England an opportunity for mediating, which was the aim of 

Wolsey’s policy.^ He found Lannoy so downcast by his 

reverses that he was prepared to offer a truce without either 

money payment, surrender of towns, or restoration of the 

Colonna.Lannoy had little grasp of the real position of 

affairs, and believed that the help given to the Pope by France 

and England was greater than it really was. Perhaps he 

was jealous of Bourbon, or had no hopes that the northern 

army would hold together when their pay was not forthcoming. 

Anyhow he rapidly abandoned the position which he had 

taken up a month before. Instead of dictating terms to the 

Pope, he humbly sued for a truce. 

Clement had thus improved his position by foreign aid, 

Clement ^nd in consequence was in the hands of his foreign 

trJccwtth advisers. Russell, when he returned to Rome, be- 

Mwch^'s sought the Pope not to make peace for himself, but 
1527. to consult his allies. The French and Venetians 

did their utmost to dissuade him. Clement pleaded his 

poverty, his inability to withstand Lannoy by his own means, 

his fears for F'lorence if the northern army marched against 

it.^ Words ran high in the Pope’s presence, and Clement 

* The accounts in Brewer, Calendar^ 2827, and Perez, in Gayangos, 17, 
do not quite agree. 

® Brewer, Calendar^ 2843, 2852. ^ Ibid., 2870. * Ibid,, 2912, 2919. 
^ Russell to Wolsey. Ibid., 2912. 
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vaguely tried to keep the peace. Again time was gained by 

sending to consult the Venetians, while Clement was watch¬ 

ing to see if Florence was really in danger. Things seemed 

so threatening in North Italy that Clement at last judged 

that the time was come when he must consult his own 

interests. Without waiting for an answer from Venice he 

concluded a truce with Lannoy on March 15. The truce 

was to be for eight months, and Venice and France might 

make themselves parties if they chose ; the places occupied 

in the kingdom of Naples, and in the Papal States, were to 

be restored ; the northern army was to retire into Lombardy, 

and, if France and Venice joined the league, was to withdraw 

from Upper Italy.^ The Pope further stipulated for the ran¬ 

som of the two hostages whom he had given to Moncada in 

September, in return for a payment of 60,000 ducats.'^ 

Neither party was satisfied with the result. It was not 
honourable to Lannoy, who abandoned the Colonna, in 

return for greater ease at Naples. All that Perez could say 

in its favour was, that it greatly annoyed France and Venice.^ 

Clement could only plead to his allies his poverty and help¬ 

lessness, as an excuse for abandoning them.'^ At last he 

was in earnest about peace, and welcomed Lannoy to Rome 

on March 25 for the negotiation of the treaty. 

It was not, however, the fear of Lannoy that had led the 

Pope into the paths of peace, but anxiety about the Mutiny 

doings of the German and Spanish troops in fmjlidai 
Northern Italy, where on February 19 Bourbon and 

Frundsberg united their forces. The advantage of *527. 

the alliance with the Duke of Ferrara was now manifest; 

for by his help the army rapidly marched to San Giovanni, 

between Bologna and Ferrara, with the intention of advanc¬ 

ing upon Florence. But the imperial generals were at their 

wits’ end to provide for their soldiers. The country was 

' Buckholtz, Ferdinand /., iii., 604: Perez, in Villa, Metnorias^ 33. 
^ Villa, 78. * Gayangos, Calendar^ 41. 
^ See his letter to the Doge of Venice. Balan, dementis VII. Episiohst 

251. 
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desolate ; the season was exceptionally wet, and the rain 

fell in torrents upon the soldiers, who were absolutely 

destitute of supplies. A sum of 15,000 ducats was raised 

by the Duke of Ferrara and distributed among the Germans, 

as the Spaniards seemed more patient. On March 13 orders 

were given to march next morning. But the good temper 

of the Spanish troops had been over-estimated, and before 

going farther they resolved to present their grievances. At 

night-fall they rushed to the tent of the Duke of Bourbon, 

clamouring for pay with such fury that he fled and sought 
refuge with Frundsberg. The Germans, hearing the noise, 

made for Bourbon’s tent with cries of ‘ Geld, geld ’; when 

they found the general gone, they ate the supper that was 

prepared for him, carried off his silver plate, and made havoc 

of all his furniture. The two bodies of mutineers spent the 

night in consultation. They paid no heed to orders that 

they were to return to their quarters, but answered by send¬ 

ing deputations to demand their pay. At noon next day an 

agreement was made by the Marquis of Guasto and Juan de 

Urbina, who were able by their personal influence to induce 

the Spaniards to be content with the promise of a crown a 

piece. Frundsberg was not successful with the lanzknechts, 

who would not be satisfied with less than half their arrears 

of pay. The Abbot of Najera and the Marquis of Guasto 

hastened to Ferrara to raise the money, and returned with 

12,000 ducats, which were immediately distributed. But on 

the following day, March 16, the mutineers made a fresh 

demand that the Duke of Bourbon should promise more pay 

when they were arrived at Florence, and should undertake to 

pay arrears in full, amounting to 150,000 ducats, on April 

21. Bourbon refused to make a promise which he could 

not fulfil, and the storm grew louder. Frundsberg exerted 

himself to calm his troops, and in his agitation fell down in 

a fit of apoplexy. He was carried to Ferrara, where he 

died. 

This was the state of things in the camp when on March 

19 a messenger arrived from Lannoy with the news of the 
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armistice concluded by the Pope. Lannoy excused himself 

on the ground of the damage done to Naples by the Refusal of 

enemy’s galleys and of his ill-success in the field, 

He advised Bourbon of the speedy arrival of Cesaro 

Ferramosca with the articles for his signature, *527- 

and added that Bourbon must make his own mind about 

his answer; ^ if he thought fit to advance, let him do so ; if 

Lannoy felt strong enough, he also, when things had gone 

far enough, could advance against Rome ; ^ but great caution 

was needed. It was natural that such a message should 

suggest to the imperial generals a way of escape from their 

pressing difficulties. Why should not they advance, and 

extract from the Pope’s terror at least the terms which 

Lannoy had first demanded, the payment of 200,000 or 

300,000 ducats which were so sorely needed for their troops? 

The Duke of Ferrara was consulted and warmly approved of 

this device; but its execution was left to be determined by 

events.® 

On March 23 Cesaro Ferramosca arrived with the articles 

of the treaty; and on the 25th Bourbon summoned the 

captains of the army, and ordered Ferramosca to explain to 

them his commission. They answered that they must lay 

the matter before their several companies. The Spaniards 

at once declared their wish to advance, even without pay; 

they would not turn back till they had been paid in full. 

The Germans, whom Bourbon had promised to pay on 

April 20, at first were ready to obey. But the Spaniards 

told them that the alternative, of invading the Venetian 

* ‘ Mas que en este medio el Duque de Borbon pensase lo que debia 
responder al dicho concierto.’ Najera to the Emperor. Villa, Mcmorias, 
78. 

® ‘ Que no obstante todo esto, si le pareciese pasar con el ex^rceto ade- 
lante que lo hiciese, sintiendose fuerte para ello, porque el Vissorrey de 
Ndpoles se entreternia y vernia con su excrcito hasta Roma, quando este 
fuese tan adelante que lo podiese facer.’ Ibid. 

* The letter of the Abbot of Najera, printed in full by Villa, 74-81, shows 
us tolerably clearly the vague conceptions that floated in the minds of 
those who were in the camp and makes the course of subsequent events 
intelligible. 
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territories, would be neither sq comfortable nor so profitable, 
and the Germans ended by making common cause with 
them. Their anger was directed against Ferramosca, who 
had to flee for his life to Ferrara.^ Bourbon meanwhile 
advanced to his men and asked them what they wished to 
do. ‘ To march on,’ was the cry. ‘ Then I,’ said he, ‘ will 
go with you.’ After this he protested privately that he had 
done his utmost to observe the truce; as the soldiers were 
determined to advance, he went with them to prevent greater 
disorders. Some of the generals raised difficulties, but were 
contented when Bourbon gave them his order in writing. 
The Marquis of Guasto alone refused, saying: ‘ If you 
disobey the Emperor’s commands, I cannot obey you 
contrary to his order,’ and he withdrew to F'errara. On 
March 30 Bourbon led his forces towards Imola. 

On April 2 the news reached Rome that the lanzknechts 
Clement marching against Florence. Clement naturally 
and Bour- turned for help to Lannoy, who set out next day for 
April, Florence, taking with him 20,000 ducats which he 

raised in Rome, and the Pope’s authority to raise in 
Florence the 60,000 ducats which he had promised. But 
Bourbon’s messengers demanded 150,000 ducats ; and when 
Lannoy went to meet Bourbon, he then demanded 240,000 
ducats, which Lannoy declared to be impossible. Not 
wishing to run any risks from Bourbon’s mutinous soldiers, 
he retired to Siena and awaited events. 

Meanwhile Bourbon sent a messenger, who arrived in 
Rome on April 7, informing the Pope that his men were 
determined to pusK^on, not only to F'lorence, but to Rome, 
and dragged him with them as a prisoner. If the Pope 
could send him 150,000 ducats by April 15, he might lead his 
men back, but every day their demands increased. Clement 
put his trust in Lannoy, and answered that the demand 
was as impossible to fulfil as to join heaven and earth 
together.^ A message from Lannoy, demanding 300,000 

^ Ferramosca’s account is in Lanz, Correspondenx^ i., 701. 
* Perez, in Villa^ MemoriaSf 88. 
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ducats, filled up the measure of the Pope’s suspicions. 

There was clearly no guarantee that the army would be 

satisfied with any offer; and he had better spend the money 

on his defence.^ So Clement again listened to the repre¬ 
sentations of the French and English envoys, and the 

promises of help from Venice. On April 25 he revoked his 
agreement with Lannoy, on the ground that it had been 
rendered Uvseless by the trickery of the imperialists, and 

renewed his adhesion to the league.^ He trusted that the 

terror excited by the excesses of the mutinous soldiery would 

rally the Italian forces in self-defence, and he hoped that 

France and England would recognise the gravity of the 

situation and send him immediate help. At the same time 
he gathered together all the forces that he could. 

But Clement was in sore straits for money. It is some¬ 

what to his credit that he had hitherto refused to have 

recourse to the sale of the dignity of Cardinal as a means of 
replenishing his empty coffers. The time, however, had come 

when money must be had by any means. Though he said * he 

would rather lose his right hand,’ he submitted to the igno¬ 
minious necessity; and on May 3 nominated five Cardinals 

on condition that they provided him with 200,000 ducats.^ 

Clement might have spared himself this violence done to 

his conscience. The money of the new Cardinals „ ^ 
r 1 j Bourbon s 

was of no avail. The troops of Bourbon crossed march to 

the Apennines amidst all the discomforts of a hard Aprii-May, 

winter, and on April 26 were at S. Giovanni, in the 

valley of the Arno, thirsting for the plunder of Florence. But 

the Duke of Urbino for once bestirred himself, and so did 

the Marquis of Saluzzo, who was in command of the French 

forces. They marched to the defence of Florence; and 

Bourbon, finding the city prepared for resistance, did not 

think it wise to risk a battle. As all the forces of the league 
were massed round Florence, Bourbon suddenly turned his 

course southwards to Siena, and it was clear that he was 

^ Perez, in Villa, Menwrias, g8. * Brewer, Calendar^ 3063. 
^ Letter of Salazar. Gayangos, Calendar^ 70. 

VOL. VI. 22 
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advancing against Rome. Still it does not seem that any of 

the onlookers saw the gravity of the situation. The English 

envoy, Casale, and the Spanish secretary, Speron, both 

thought that, after a hostile demonstration against Rome, 

the imperialist troops would pass on to Naples, which they 

would hold in pledge for their arrears of pay.^ Perez hoped 

that the Neapolitan troops would advance and keep Bour¬ 
bon’s forces from pillaging Rome.^ Such was the general 

uncertainty that the goods of many of the Florentine 

citizens were being brought into Rome for safe custody, 

while the Papal troops were marching out to hold Viterbo 

against the approaching army. 

On May 3 came the news that Bourbon had passed 

Viterbo, and the alarm was great in Rome. Preparations 

for defence were still carried on by Renzo da Ceri; but 

Clement doubted the military powers of the Roman citizens. 

At one time he thought of going forth to address them, but 

his courage failed. Men were busy packing up their goods 

to send to Ancona, but were stayed from flight by the Pope’s 

orders, and no one was allowed to quit the city.^ Clement 

was still of good courage. He thought that Bourbon could 

not attack the city till he had brought his artillery from Siena; 

before that could be done, the army of the league would 

march southwards, and force him to retire to Naples. 

On May 4, Bourbon was at Isola Farnese, six miles from 

Rome. He expected to receive a messenger from the Pope, 

proposing terms of peace and offering money. His generals 

were uneasy at the prospect before them; if they failed 

to take Rome, tljey would be lost; if they succeeded, 

they knew the fearful pillage that would follow, and dreaded 

its results. Bourbon listened to their representations, and on 

the morning of May 3 sent a trumpeter with a letter to 

the Pope. His messenger was not allowed to enter the city, 

and no answer was returned to the letter.Renzo da Ceri 

^ Brewer, 3091. Gayangos, 59. ^ Gayangos, 60. 
’Vettori, Dialogo; in Milanesi, II Sacco di Roma^ 43a. 
* Lettera a Carlo V. Ibid.^ 497-8. 
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was confident that, with the 3000 men under his command, 

he could defend the walls against a rabble of famished 

soldiers, destitute of artillery.^ Bourbon saw that this was 

a point for immediate decision, and wished to lead his 

soldiers to the assault in the evening. But they were wearied 

with marching and pleaded for rest. The enterprise was put 

off till the following morning. Then he cheered his troops 

by pointing out that all things were possible to men of 

valour. Behind them was the army of the league ; around 

them was hunger and poverty; before them lay Rome 

and riches; there was no way to cross the Tiber, except 

by the bridges of Rorne.*^ 

In the grey dawn of May 6 Bourbon’s forces advanced 

to the attack, carrying such ladders as they found in Atuck of 

the neighbouring vineyards. They chose the part Maye, 

where the walls were lowest, on the summit of *527- 

the Vatican hill, between the gates of San Pancrazio and 

Santo Spirito. At first the fire of the defenders of the wall 

played heavily upon the assailants, and the cannon of the 

Castle of S. Angelo scattered their ranks. But the beams of 

the rising sun caused a dense fog, under cover of which 

the imperialists advanced noiselessly, and the fire from 

the walls was rendered ineffective. The Duke of Bour¬ 

bon was foremost in the assault, and when he reached 

the walls seized a ladder and called to his men to follow. 

Scarcely had he placed his foot upon it before a ball from a 

musket struck him in the groin, and he fell to the ground. 

He was borne from the field, and lived long enough to 

receive the last sacraments, and express his wish that the 

Prince of Orange should succeed to his command. Then 

he died, murmuring in his last agony: ‘ To Rome; to 

Rome 

* Letter of the Abbot of Najera to the Emperor. Villa, 122. 
^ Guicciardini, II Sacco di Roma^ Milanesi, 163, etc., puts into Bour- 

bon^s mouth a long speech which shows what to an Italian mind he might 
have said. 

^ Brewer, Calendar^ 3114. 
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The fall of their leader only increased the fury of his 

Capture of followcFS; and the attack became so fierce in so 
thcBorgo. ji^any places that the defenders grew bewildered. 

When a few Spanish soldiers appeared unexpectedly on the 

walls of the Borgo a cry was raised : ‘ The enemy are in the 

city,’ and every one fled to seek safety for himself.^ The 

Spaniards pursued with the shout of: ‘ Espaha ! Espaha ! 

Ammazza ! Ammazza! ’ Some of the fugitives made for the 

Ponte Sisto, hoping to find safety across the Tiber; others 

fled to the Castle of S. Angelo, where they found the entrance 
blocked by a struggling crowd of Cardinals, prelates, officials 

of the Court, merchants and women. Those who came first 

were lucky in gaining entrance; at last the bewildered guard 

with difficulty let down the rUvSty portcullis and closed the 

gate. Cardinal Pucci was pushed down in the scramble and 

seriously injured; but some of his household managed to 

push him in through a window. Cardinal Armellino, who had 

been left outside, was placed in a basket and drawn up to the 

top of the castle by a rope. Clement, who was on his knees 

in his chapel, was warned by the shouts and shrieks of 

pursuers and pursued that it was time for flight. He just 

succeeded in escaping from the Vatican ; for ‘ had he stayed 

long enough to say three creeds,’ wrote an eye-witness, 

‘ he would have been taken Already muskets were being 

fired outside, when Clement hurried along the gallery which 

led from the Vatican to the Castle. He wept and moaned 

that everybody had betrayed him. Paolo Giovio gathered up 

his train and carried it that he might run faster, throwing over 

the Pope’s head and-Moulders his own violet cloak, lest the 

white colour of the Papal vestments might attract attention.^ 

He was followed by thirteen Cardinals and most of the 

officials of the Court. 

1 Guicciardini says that the cry was raised by Renzo da Ceri, but this 
is not in keeping with his character. 

^Salazar, in Villa, Metnorias, 142. VCasi por espacio de cuanto se 
dijeran tres credos 6 poco mds dejaron de tomarle en palacio.* 

* Vita Pompei Columnu^ 
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At first only the Borgo was taken ; and Renao da Ceri still 

hoped to save the rest of the city. He went to the surrender 
Capitol, and proposed to the Council that they of‘Cecity, 

should break down the bridges, and defend the southern walls 

against the Colonna, if they attempted to enter. But the 

Romans were not prepared for heroic measures. They would 

not sacrifice their beautiful bridges; and they did not see 

their way to exclude the Colonna, who were Roman citizens 

like themselves. They still thought that, by deserting the 

Pope and placing themselves under the protection of the 

imperialist party, they would escape more easily than by 

fighting.f In the midst of their hesitation, a trumpeter was 

despatched from the Borgo, summoning Trastevere to 

surrender. Renzo refused to parley, and led such troops as 

would follow him to the defence of Trastevere, which was the 

next object of the enemy’s attack. But in this condition of 

divided policy, his troops offered no effective resistance. As 

soon as they were assailed by a volley of musketry from the 

vineyards on the Janiculum, they threw away their arms and 

fled over the Ponte Sisto. Renzo and a few French soldiers 

made their way to the Castle of S. Angelo. By two o’clock 

in the afternoon the fighting was over. Shortly afterwards 

Guido Rangone arrived with 800 trained soldiers to help 

the Romans, but finding that all resistance had ceased could 

do nothing save retire. 

Clement was now ready to open negotiations ; and at first 

the imperialist captains, uncertain of the difficulties which 

might still be before them, were inclined to listen. But 

when they saw that the efforts of the defence had ceased, they 

moved in military order to the Porta Settimiana, and thence 

to the Ponte Sisto, slaying all who came in their way. 

After crossing the bridge, they encamped for the night in the 

Piazza Navona and the Campo dei Fiori. 

Then began a scene of unimaginable horror. A horde of 

40,000 ruffians, free from all restraint, gratified their elemental 

^ Letter of Du Bellay in Mignet, Rivalitit ii., 324. 
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lusts and passions at the expense of the most cultivated 

The sack population in the world. They were worse than bar- 

May^^io, barians, for they possessed all the vices of depraved 
1527. civilisation. Brutalised by hardships, by poverty, 

by suffering; of different nations, Germans, Spaniards, 

Italians; they were held together by no common bond save 

that of boundless cupidity and wild desire. Rome was at the 

mercy, not of a conquering army, but of a host of demons in¬ 

spired only with avarice, cruelty, and lust. As soon as the 

soldiers found that resistance was over, they rushed like 

a pack of wolves upon the defenceless houses, whose tremb¬ 

ling masters were standing at the doors, offering quarters and 

begging for mercy. No heed was paid to their prayers. 

They were slain, or seized and maltreated, that they might 

show where their riches were concealed. No age nor sex was 

spared. The women were violated, till fathers slew their 

daughters out of compassion, and mothers tore out their own 

eyes that they might no longer be witnesses of the terrible 

scenes around them. Each nationality among the soldiers 

contributed its worst qualities to the utter depravation of the 

rest. The Germans were the most ferocious at first; and 

the Lutherans amongst them set an example, which was 

quickly followed, of disregard of holy places. The Spaniards 

excelled in deliberate cruelty. The Italians were the most 

inventive, and hounded on their comrades to new fields of 

discovery. Those who had taken refuge in churches were 

dragged out by the Lutherans; vestments, ornaments, and 

relics were seized by greedy hands. Monasteries were stormed 

and sacked; nuns were violated in the streets. Those who 

tried to barricade their houses were besieged and burned 

out. There was no distinction made between friend or foe. 

Spaniards, Flemings, and Germans resident in Rome were 

treated like the rest. The best that could befall them was to 

be made prisoners and escape with a heavy ransom. The 

streets were filled with the dying and the dead, amidst whom 

the soldiers staggered to and fro laden with heavy bundles of 

spoil. The groans of the dying were only interrupted by the 
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blasphemies of the soldiers, and the shrieks of agonising 

women who were being violated or hurled out of the 

windows. 

For three days this indiscriminate butchery and pillage 

raged unchecked. On the fourth day the quarrels about the 

division of booty made it possible to re-establish some sort 

of discipline. Further slaughter was forbidden, and the 

soldiers were told to enjoy what they possessed. The 

Germans were ready to obey, and turned to drunkenness and 

buffoonery. Clad in magnificent vestments and decked with 

jewels, accompanied by their concubines, who were bedizened 

with like ornaments, they rode on mules through the streets, 

and imitated with drunken gravity the processions of the 

Papal Court. The Spaniards were not so easily contented. 

They had no pleasure in anti-Papal demonstrations; they 

were devout sons of the Church and respected holy places, 

when it was not inconvenient. But they were determined 

to use to the full the opportunity which was in their power 

for gathering riches. They had gleaned the field most 

diligently ; but there still remained the discovery of secret 

hoards of wealth, and the possibility of extracting ransoms 

from those who had possessions or friends elsewhere. For 

this purpose they had recourse to every refinement of cruelty. 
They hung up their prisoners by the arms; they thrust hot 

irons into their flesh, or pointed sticks beneath their finger 

nails; they pulled out their teeth one by one, and invented 

divers means of ingenious mutilation. 

The Cardinals of the imperialist party, who had trusted 

that they would be treated as friends, had reason to regret 

their confidence. The Cardinal of Siena, in spite of his 

ancestral devotion to the imperial side, had to pay a ransom 

to the Spaniards; he was then seized by the Germans, who 

dragged him naked through the streets, beating him with their 

fists till he agreed to pay them 5000 ducats. The Cardinal of 

Araceli met with still more ignominious treatment. The 

Germans laid him on a bier, and bore him through the streets 

as dead ; they placed the bier in a church and celebrated mock 
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obsequies, singing ribald songs over the pretended corpse, and 

attributing to him every form of vice. Other Cardinals were 

taken for enforced rides, mounted behind a trooper, amid the 

jeers of his comrades. The inferior prelates fared still worse. 

A lanzknecht was pulling off the episcopal ring from a 

bishop^s finger, when a corporal exclaimed: ‘ I will show 

you a shorter way Drawing his dragger, he hacked off the 

finger, drew the ring, and flung the finger into the prisoner's 

face. 

Some refuge was provided for men of position by the 

^ , arrival in Rome of Cardinal Colonna on May lo. 
Arrival of r r % 

Cardinal He came full of exultation at the chastisement 

Mayio,' which had befallen the Pope, who had attacked his 

house; but when he saw the miserable condition of 

the city he burst into tears, and did his utmost to mitigate 

the universal distress. Though his authority was of small 

avail, yet his palace was a secure refuge; and there the 

luckless Cardinals found a home when they could contrive 

to escape from the hands of their persecutors. But the 

security of the Colonna palace was only due to the troops 

who accompanied the Cardinal and defended the gates 

against assailants. No other house was secure. The am¬ 

bassador of Portugal, nephew of the king, refused to pay a 

ransom, and trusted in the strength of his palace and the 

protection of the Portuguese flag. The gates were carried 

by assault; all who had taken shelter were dragged away; 

everything was plundered; and the ambassador himself, 

captured half naked, was only rescued from personal indignity 

by the intervention of Juan de Urbina, and the promise to 

pay 14,000 ducats. The Markgraf of Brandenburg, resident 

in Rome, was made prisoner. The Marchioness of Mantua 

saved her palace with difficulty by the intervention of her 
son, who was a captain in the imperial army ; but all the 

Romans who had taken refuge there were held to ransom; 

and the Marchioness was subject to such threats from the 

lanzknechts that she thought it prudent to set sail from Ostia 

as soon as she could. Even the Emperor’s secretary, Perez, 
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had to purchase security by paying 2000 ducats, for which a 

couple of Spanish soldiers agreed to guard his house. He 

could only express his thankfulness to heaven that he had 

escaped so easily.^ 

While such was the miserable fate of the Papal capital, 

the Pope remained shut up in the Castle of S. ^ 

Angelo. His conduct throughout this crisis showed of the 

the same vacillation which always marked him. 

He took no personal part in anything that concerned the 

defence of Rome. He did not venture to summon the 

citizens, or visit the walls, or exhort his soldiers. He did 

not even try to save the Papal dignity by timely flight, that 

by his presence he might hasten the tardy advance of the 

army of the league. When the enemy was inside the city, 

he made no effective efforts to come to terms. During the 

terrible days of pillage he sat waiting for the arrival of the 

relieving army, and made no effort of his own to intercede. 

Trusting in the strength of the Castle of S. Angelo, he hoped 

to gain time by negotiating. On May 7 he requested that 

some one might be sent to arrange terms. Juan Bartolome 

de Gattinara arrived for that purpose, and found 

Clement seated weeping amongst his thirteen Cardi- negoti.v ^ 

nals. He whined out that all his misfortunes had the army, 

come through his trust in Lannoy; he was no 

longer in a condition to think of defence, and placed himself 

and the Cardinals in the hands of the Emperor. Gatti¬ 

nara consoled him with the reflection that his misfortunes 

arose chiefly from his own fault in not sending money 

in time to pay the army; now he had no course open 

except submission, and Gattinara undertook to arrange 

terms. He did his best; but Clement was only seeking 

to gain time and still hoped that the Duke of Urbino 

would come to his relief. For four days Gattinara was em¬ 

ployed in running to and fro, while Clement exercised his 

ingenuity in raising objections to the form in which the 

^ Letter of May 18, Villa, Memorias^ 163. 
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capitulation was drawn up. Finally the lanzknechts inter¬ 

fered, and declared that they would not consent to leave 

Rome till they had received their arrears of pay amounting 

to 300,000 ducats. They did not see why the Pope, and 

those who had shut themselves up in the castle, should 

escape on easier terms than their less fortunate brethren. 

Clement declared that he had not with him more than 

10,000 ducats; and negotiations came to a standstill, while 

imploring letters were sent to the Duke of Urbino to hasten 

his advance.^ But the duke was as dilatory as ever ; and his 

delay gave the imperial leaders time to restore military disci¬ 

pline in their army, which had been demoralised by its rapid 

success. They pointed out the dangers to be apprehended 

from a sudden attack, and gathered forces enough to blockade 

the Castle of S. Angelo. The generals also were anxious 

to assure themselves of their victory by having the Pope a 

prisoner in their hands ; they were ready to make themselves 

personally liable for the pay of the lanzknechts and trust to 

recover from the Pope later. On May 18 Clement was pre¬ 

pared to sign the capitulation ; but when Gattinara went for 

his signature on the next day he found that new difficulties 

were raised. After much debate Clement at last exclaimed : 

‘ I wish to deal fairly with you. I have made a capitulation 

which is little to my honour, and would willingly escape 

from the disgrace. I hear that the army of the league is 

close at hand, and I ask for a term of six days to see if I am 

succoured. When a fortress is summoned to surrender such 

a condition is generally granted.’ Gattinara answered that 

such a proposal would show the imperial captains that the 

negotiations had only been a device to gain time; they 

would break off further dealings, and would assault the 

castle; if they took it there would be no place for repent¬ 

ance, but the Apostolic See would be ruined for ever. This 

caused great consternation, and the Pope consulted with his 

advisers what he should do. The French and English 

^ Brewer, Calendar^ 3113. 
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ambassadors, Alberto Carpi and Gregory Casale, induced 

him to adhere to his demand for a delay of six days. The 

imperialists dug a deep trench round the castle and reduced 

it to a state of siege; at the same time the sense of 

approaching danger brought the soldiers increasingly back 

to their military duties.^ 

The army of the league set out from Florence on May 3 ; 

but it was not till the 22nd that the Duke of Urbino ^ ^ 

reached Isola. He did not venture to attack the of the 

enemy ; for his troops could not be depended on 

and many of them deserted. The Colonna carried on a series 

of skirmishes, in which they were generally successful; and 

the army of the league began to suffer from want of food. 

The strict blockade of the Castle of S. Angelo prevented the 

Pope from holding communication with his lukewarm friends. 

It soon became evident that the siege would not be raised 

by the efforts of the Duke of Urbino ; and Clement was 

obliged to re-open negotiations for surrender. He made one 

last attempt to gain better terms by summoning to Rome 

Lannoy, who arrived on May 28. Clement hoped that 

Lannoy’s presence might introduce discord amongst the 

imperialists. Since Bourbon’s death no one held the 

Emperor’s commission as general of the army. Juan de 

Urbina was most popular with the Spanish soldiers; but 

the Prince of Orange declared that he would serve under no 
one without the Emperor’s orders, and he was allowed to 

exercise the authority of chief commander. But Lannoy, as 

Viceroy of Naples, might claim to be supreme ; and Clement 

endeavoured to gain time by demanding his ratification as 

a necessary guarantee. Lannoy, however, was powerless 

before the army, who looked on him with disfavour, as the 

man who had already tried to interfere with their plans of 

dealing with the Pope ; so after a few days’ sojourn in Rome 

Lannoy, fearing for his personal safety, withdrew to Civita 

Lavigna. 

^ Gattinara to the Emperor. Villa, 188, etc. 
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Clement was now at the end of his resources. The army 

Surrender of the league was useless, and on June 2 withdrew 

Castle of to Vitcrbo. Lannoy was useless. The imperial 

func°7^*°’ ^®t disband, in spite of pestilence and the 
*527- difficulty of obtaining food. The siege of the castle 

was steadily maintained, and the provisions of the besieged 

began to fail. There was nothing for the Pope save to 

agree to the terms which he had vainly striven to escape. 

On June 5 he signed the capitulation, by which he placed 

himself and his Cardinals in the hands of the imperial 

generals; agreed to pay in instalments 400,000 ducats for 

the payment of the army ; surrendered Ostia, Civita Vecchia, 

Modena, Parma, and Piacenza; restored the Colonna; and 

revoked all censures and excommunications incurred by 

those engaged in war against the Apostolic See.^ On June 

7 the garrison of S. Angelo marched out and was escorted 

on its way from Rome. A garrison of Spaniards and 

Germans took its place. The Pope was thus a prisoner in 

the Emperor’s hands. 

It was a question how the Emperor had best use his 

Views power, and the advice tendered to him by those 
about the Oil the spot is full of interest. It shows that 

of the Luther and the German rebels only spoke out 
Papacy. y^^^t everybody felt, when they maintained that 

the relation of national Churches to the Papacy was a 

matter of convenience, to be determined on grounds of 

expediency. The defenders of the Papacy frankly admitted 

that they upheld it in their own interests, and that the form 

in which it should exist depended simply on political con¬ 

siderations. ‘ We are waiting,’ wrote Gattinara from Rome 

on June 8, * to know how your majesty intends the city of 

Rome to be governed: whether it is to be some sort of 

Apostolic Seat or no. The opinion of many of your majesty^s 

servants is that the Apostolic Seat should not be entirely 

removed from Rome; for then the King of France will set 

^ Villa, MemoriaSy 174, etc. 
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up a patriarch in his kingdom, and deny obedience to 

the Apostolic Seat; the King of England will do likewise, 

and so will all other Christian princes. The opinion of 

your majesty’s servants is that it would be best to keep the 

Apostolic Seat so low that your majesty can always dispose 

of it and command it. Provision should be made for this 
purpose at once, lest the officials and members of the Curia 

leave the city, and so reduce it to nothing by removing all 

its business. The Pope and Cardinals have asked me to 

inform your majesty on this point; as they think your 

majesty does not wish the Apostolic Seat to be entirely 

ruined.’^ 

This was the opinion of the moderate men amongst the 

Spaniards in Italy. More advanced opinion was expressed 

by Lope de Soria, ambassador at Genoa, who regarded the 

sack of Rome as a judgment of God, and looked forward to 
the prospect of a real reformation of the Church. Let the 

Emperor take to himself the lands of the Papacy, and reduce 

the Pope to the discharge of spiritual functions only.^ 

Charles, however, was not the man to commit himself to 

any far-reaching scheme without counting the cost. Manifesto 

He had been quite willing that Bourbon should v.^May* 
inflict some chastisement on the Pope, and wrote to ^.5*7- 

him, before he heard the news of his death: ‘ I do not know 

what you may have done with the Pope; but what I desire 

is a good peace. I hope you will take care not to be de¬ 

ceived, and will prevail on the Pope to take the trouble to 

come here for the purpose of establishing definitely a uni¬ 

versal peace.’ ^ When the news of what had actually 

happened first reached him, he doubtless wished that the 

success of his army had not been quite so complete. But 

he had an answer ready to the remonstrances which he re¬ 
ceived—an answer which breathed the old spirit of imperial 

superiority to the Papacy, and manifested the intention of 

using the opportunity to the full. He set forth his services 

^ Villa, 193-4. * Gayangos, Calendar^ 76. 
* Dated June 6, in Villa, MemoriaSy 203. 
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to Christendom, and especially to the Papacy; he had de¬ 

fended the Papal power in Germany, and his efforts had 

been requited by the friendship of Leo X. and Adrian VL; 
Clement had thought fit to break the peace made by the 

treaty of Madrid, and raise an Italian league for the purpose 

of attacking the kingdom of Naples. The Emperor’s pro¬ 

tests were disregarded ; the truce made with Moncada was 

broken; the Emperor was compelled to send troops to suc¬ 

cour Naples ; those troops, knowing the Papal capacity for 

deceit, were unwilling to accept the truce made with Lannoy, 

though the Emperor would have been contented with it; 

they seized Rome and wrought much damage, though the 

extent of that damage had been greatly exaggerated. This 

had happened without the will of any one—a manifest sign 

that it was the judgment of God—though the Emperor 

regretted it so much that he would rather have been defeated 

than win such a victory. However, as such was the pleasure 

of God, who from great evil works still greater good, Charles 

was determined to carry on his work for the good of Christen¬ 

dom and the welfare of the Church.^ 

Charles, in fact, did not find his position immediately im- 

Rcsuits proved by the capture of the Pope. Already, before 

success to success in Italy, there were negotiations pro- 
Charicsv. ceeding in England for a close alliance between 

Henry and Francis; and Wolsey prepared the way by 

proposing to the Emperor a modification of the treaty of 

Madrid, which Charles was not inclined to accept.*-* Francis 

wished to obtain the restoration of his sons, and the commu¬ 

tation of the claimSbr Burgundy into a money payment. 

When Charles was stubborn, Francis turned to the English 

alliance; and the captivity of the Pope gave an additional 

colour to the interests of the contracting parties. In the 

* This letter is given in Spanish, addressed to the King of Portugal, in 
Villa, MemoriaSt 254, etc.; in Latin, addressed to Henry VIII., in 
Ciaconius, Vita Pontificum, iii., 466. It is dated August 2. 

® The letters of the English envoy Lee are in Brewer, Cale^idar^ 305«>» 
3051. 
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festivities wherewith the French Court celebrated the alliance 

in June, ‘ there was a play of shepherds which brought in the 

ruin of Rome Francis showed his earnestness by sending 
an army of 20,000 men under Lautrec, who entered North 

Italy in the beginning of August. He did not, however, pay 

much heed to the exhortations of the Papal nuncio, who im¬ 

plored him to march straight to Naples, where he would find 
an easy victory, and whence he could march against Lom¬ 

bardy at his pleasure.2 He preferred the more straightforward 

course of taking things in the order in which they came, and 
after capturing Alessandria, Vigevano, and other smaller 

places, laid siege to Milan, which was driven to surrender 

early in October. 

Thus, in military matters, the position of the Emperor in 

Italy was by no means strong. Lannoy surveyed 

the situation with tolerable accuracy in a letter j)ositionof 

written on August 18. ‘The imperial forces in 

Lombardy can scarcely defend Milan. The army in the 

States of the Church, through want of pay, is so out of dis¬ 

cipline that it will be very difficult to bring it into order again. 

The Pope still hopes that your majesty’s affairs will not go 

well in Italy ; and indeed they never stood in greater danger. 

I have no good account of the Duke of Ferrara : I fear the 

French king will win him over by great promises. The 

Pope is glad of any trouble caused to your majesty ; because 

it will be easier for him to settle with your majesty, who 

have for your enemies all the potentates of the world, and 

have no money wherewith to sustain so great a war. There¬ 

fore, if things could be secured by making peace with the Pope, 

I should advise to make some honourable agreement with his 

holiness. There are, however, two reasons against it: one, 

that his holiness has offended in many ways, and has been 
grievously offended, and there is no sufficient security by 

which your majesty can be sure of his friendship; the other 

^ Brewer, Calendar^ 3171* 
® Letter of July 27. Negociaiions de la France avec La Toscane, 

ii., 978. 
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is that, whatever his holiness agrees to, he cannot secure 

that, if the affairs of the league prosper in Lombardy, their 

forces will not invade Naples. Now that Lombardy is being 

assailed, I think the safest course is for me to take the Pope 

into the kingdom ; and there I will try to bring his holiness 

to the necessary point, and will advise your majesty that you 

may be able to judge how to deal with him finally.’^ 

This was the method of dealing with the Pope that was 

suggested by the exigencies of Italian politics. But 

ofv^oVsey. his position as head of the Church opened out other 
Aug., 1527. considerations. Francis and Henry were, of course, 

greatly shocked at the Pope's captivity, and put his liberation 

as one of the objects of their league. Henry had a strong 

motive for wishing to lay the Pope under an obligation. 

Wolsey was sent to France that he might settle with Francis 

the future of Europe. Amongst the subjects of deliberation 

was the prevention of Charles’ supposed plan of summoning 

a General Council, depriving the Pope, and translating the 

Holy See to Spain or Germany.-^ To prevent this it was 

proposed that the Cardinals who were at liberty should be 

summoned to meet Wolsey in F'rance, and there should con¬ 

fer about the government of the Church during the Pope’s 

captivity.^ Wolsey, on his arrival at Calais in July, pro¬ 

claimed a fast on behalf of the Pope’s liberation, that the 

Emperor’s mind might be moved by a universal display of 

popular sorrow. 

When Wolsey reached Paris he laid his scheme before the 

Papal nuncio. Cardinal Salviati, who at first was completely 

carried away by its plausibility. He quite agreed that a 

convention of Cardinals in France might provide for the pre¬ 

servation of the States of the Church, work for the Pope’s 

liberation, and arrange such matters as the Pope’s captivity 

prevented him from attending to. Such a display of energy 

would be an assertion of the indestructible vitality of the 

^ Villa, MemoriaSf 264, etc. 
2 Memorandum of June 18. State Papers of Henry F///., i., 191, 
^ Brewer, Calendar^ 3247, 3268. 
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Church, and would show the Emperor that he could not hope, 

by keeping the Pope a prisoner, to dispose of the spiritual 

jurisdiction of the Papacy.' Wolsey’s diplomacy was as 

usual wonderfully successful; he arranged a marriage 

between Mary of England and the eldest son of Francis; 

he settled all the details of the treaty which was to unite 

England and France in a perpetual peace; he received the 

highest marks of favour from the French king, who revealed 

to him the proposals of the Emperor, and exchanged ciphers, 

as a guarantee that neither party would carry on secret 

negotiations with the imperial Court. When this had been 

accomplished Wolsey turned to the Papal question in the 
middle of August, and slowly disclosed his plans to the 

astonished Cardinals who had come to Compiegne to meet 

him. Wolsey had a scheme for protecting the Papacy from 

undue pressure by the Emperor; and his scheme was practi¬ 

cally a proposal that the Papacy should place itself in the 

hands of Henry and Francis. He suggested, purely as a 

provisional measure, that himself should be appointed Papal 

Vicar, with full power to grant dispensations and the like.*-* 

‘ See,’ exclaimed the luckless Salviati, * to what straits we 

are reduced; but if the Pope be set free there will be a 
remedy for all.’ ^ 

However, Salviati did his best to hinder Wolsey’s schemes. 

He approached the French Chancellor Duprat with 

an offer of a Cardinal’s hat, which he said the Pope France, 

had determined to give him on the first occasion sept., 

possible; he was horrified to receive the answer 

that Wolsey had already made a similar promise, and that 

* MS. letter of Salviati, August 6. ‘ Pare a sua Signoria Reverenda 
che di questa conventione si possa mostrare al Imperatore che la Chiesa 
e et per essere, anchora che lui habbi il p.p. in sua potesti, accioche 
piu facilmente si disponga a liberar sua Beatitudine, vedendo di non poter 
disporre dello spirituale come forse havia pensato.’ Another letter of 
August 17, in Lettere di Principi, ii., 78. 

* The form of the Commission is given by Pocock, Memorials 0/ the 
Reformation^ i,, ig. 

* Letter of September 10, in Ehses, Rdtuische Dokumentty 248. 
VOL. VI. 23 
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Wolsey’s promise was better than the Pope’s. However 

much he might trust that the good understanding between 

France and England would not last long, he saw that 
Wolsey had taken the curb between his teeth and could not 

be checked at present. He dreaded lest any opposition 

should lead to an immediate withdrawal of obedience on the 

part of France and England; and to avoid this disaster he 

thought it wise to dissemble for the purpose of gaining time. 

So the first definite move in Wolsey’s game was agreed to 

by the French Cardinals present at Compi^gne, who on 

September i6 signed a protest, declaring that they would 

never consent to any alienation of ecclesiastical lands, or to 

any creation of Cardinals, made while the Pope was in the 

Emperor’s power; in the case of the Pope’s death they would 

not recognise an election made in Rome; they besought the 

Pope to supply his own absence by entrusting his power and 

authority to another, who could take steps to meet the press¬ 

ing necessity of immediate disaster.^ 
It was clear that the imprisonment of the Pope was rais¬ 

ing awkward questions, which would be settled on political 

and personal grounds. Ecclesiastical tradition had no more 

weight in France and England than in rebellious Germany. 

Meanwhile the Pope remained helpless in the Castle of 

S. Angelo, receiving the news of repeated disaster, 

the Papal The Severest blow was the first to fall. Florence 

^ wearied of the government of a Cardinal in the name 
of two illegitimate youths of the Medici house, and smarting 

under the heavy taxation imposed in the interests of the Pope, 

welcomed the news of the occupation of Rome, drove out the 

Medici, and restored its old form of popular government, 

with Niccdlo Capponi as Gonfalonier. This was followed 

by the occupation of the cautionary towns, Ostia and Civita 

Vecchia, by the imperial troops. The Duke of Ferrara 

seized the opportunity of annexing Modena and Reggio, and 

then, having gained all that he could from the imperial 

' Gayangos, Calendar^ 195 ; also in Latin in Le Grand, iii., 4. 
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alliance, veered round to the side of the league. The Venetians 

took Ravenna and Cervia, lest they should fall to the Duke 

of Ferrara. The Malatesta family again showed signs of 

life, and possessed themselves of Rimini and Imola. The 

Papal dominions were being dismembered on every side. 

In Rome itself everything was in confusion. Pillage and 

carnage produced the usual result of famine and condition 

plague. Already on June 23, the death rate aver- juiy.s^pi., 
aged two hundred a day, and food was hard to get. ^527- 

But the soldiers refused to leave Rome till they had been 

paid; and there was no man in the position of responsible 

leader. The first object of the Pope was to raise the money 

which he had promised; and in this he was helped by 

Lannoy, who wished to despatch the troops to succour the 

army of Lombardy. For this purpose, a proposal was made 

to the Pope that Cardinal Colonna should be appointed 

Governor of Rome, and also receive legatine power. Clem¬ 

ent answered that the army might do as it pleased, but must 

not ask for his consent.^ The difficulty of raising money 

caused delay; and the plague raged fiercely, till on July i 

the daily tale of deaths reached seven hundred. The soldiers 

murmured, and again became mutinous, so that the Prince 

of Orange withdrew from Rome, and such authority as there 

was ceased to exist.^ A detachment of the army retired, and 

encamped at Narni, still clamouring for money. The office 

of commander was offered to the Duke of Ferrara, who 

refused it. The captains of the imperial army, wearied with 

the long delay, summoned Lannoy to Rome, that he might 

give surety for the Papal payments; otherwise they threat¬ 

ened to advance into the kingdom of Naples.^ Lannoy, 

alarmed at this prospect, raised all the money that he could, 

and brought renewed pressure to bear on the Pope, who wept 

and entreated that he be put under no new restrictions. ‘ It 

^ Abbot of Najera, June 23, in Villa, Memoriasy 222 ; Gayangos, 
Calendary 93. 

* Perez, July ii. Villa, 245; Gayangos, 109. 
^ Lannoy, August 30. Villa, 267; Gayangos, 169. 
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is disgrace enough,* he said, ‘ that the three bare-footed friars 

who remain with me can only feed themselves by borrowing. 

I leave it to you to judge if this be honourable to the 
Emperor.* 1 Attempts to devise means for satisfying the 

demands of the soldiers were wearily continued; till in the 

middle of September there was great fear that the exasperated 

troops would again take possession of Rome. The Germans 

threatened to set the city on fire, or sell it to the Venetians, 

or take the Pope’s side, so that the Emperor should have no 

profit from his victoryTo add to the difficulties Lannoy 

died on September 23, and was replaced by Moncada. 

As yet the Emperor had given no sign of his intentions to 

Renewed representatives in Italy. But on September 19 
disturb, arrived at Naples Pierre de Veyre, bearing instruc- 

Roml*” tions to the Viceroy. He was bidden to induce the 
Sept., 1527. pQpg j£ possible to come to Spain; if not, to re¬ 

establish him in the possession of his spiritual functions; 

in regard to the temporal power, he was to take care that the 

Emperor was not deceived as he had been in the past; the 

Pope was to be reduced to a condition in which he would 

have no power to do harm, if he had the will.^ The death 

of Lannoy left the full responsibility of carrying out these 

instructions to Veyre, who was impressed with the dangers 

of the existing situation of affairs. There were rumours that 

the Duke of Ferrara was trying to persuade the Germans to 

carry off the Pope to Lombardy ; the duke was tending to¬ 
wards the league, and had said when he refused the command 

of the army: ‘ When the Emperor pays his men it will be 

time enough for me to command them *. On the other hand, 

there were suspicions that Cardinal Colonna was inciting 

the Germans to mutiny, in hope that the Pope might be 

murdered. There was also a possibility that in the existing 

confusion the Pope might make his escape. Veyre therefore 

proposed to begin negotiations at once, and bind the Pope 

^ Perez, September 2. Villa, 274; Gayangos, 184. 
* Perez, September 24. Villa, 283 ; Gayangos, 200. 
* Instructions to Veyre, in Buckholtz, Ferdinand iii., 97. 
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by strong guarantees before setting him at libertyThis 

conclusion was hastened by the action of the Germans, who 

on September 25 marched back to Rome and demanded of 

Alarcon, who was in charge of the Castle of S. Angelo, that 

the hostages given by the Pope should be handed over to 

their keeping as security for their pay. Alarcon had no 

means of resisting the demand, and sent word to the Pope, 

who replied that he would consult the Cardinals. Alarcon 

saw that delay would inevitably lead to another outburst 

of pillage. He was ill in bed, but dragged himself into 

the Pope's council chamber and angrily demanded the host¬ 

ages at once. In vain Clement pleaded that he had already 

paid what was due, and had mortgaged the revenues of the 

States of the Church for the remainder. Alarcon insisted; 

and the hostages were dragged away amidst the groans and 

lamentations of the assembled Cardinals. Clement saw torn 

from him his trusted adviser, Giberti, his relatives, Jacopo 

Salviati and Lorenzo Ridolfi, besides Mario Montano, Arch¬ 

bishop of Siponto, Onofrio Bartolini, Archbishop of Pisa, and 

Antonio Pucci, Bishop of Pistoia. They were imprisoned in 

the palace of Cardinal Colonna.’^ 

In this extremity of personal sorrow, Clement made an 

appeal to the humanity of the man whom he had Progress 

so greatly injured. Cardinal Colonna, saying that 

only the spear of Achilles could avail to heal the '527- 

wound which it had made. On October 2 Colonna went to 

S. Angelo, and was received with every display of affection 

by the Pope.^ Next day arrived Veyre and the Emperor’s 

confessor. Fray Alfonso Quinones, who was well known to 

the Pope. Veyre brought with him 30,000 ducats, but did 

not think it wise to give it to the soldiers without a promise 

that they would withdraw. When no further payment was 

' Veyre to the Emperor, September 30. Gayangos, 212; Lanz, Corre- 
spondenz des Kaisers Karl F., i., 248, etc. 

® Perez, October la. Villa, 288. 
®' Su santidad le abra^o y le beso en ambos carillos, mostrando alegria 

de verle.* Perez, ui supra^ 290. 
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made, the soldiers held a meeting on October 8, after which 

they rushed to the Colonna palace, seized the hostages, put 

them in irons two and two together, and dragged them 

through the streets, threatening to slay them if money were 

not at once forthcoming. It was with difficulty that Cardinal 

Colonna could obtain permission to supply them with food. 

After this demonstration the soldiers announced that, if they 

did not receive 50,000 ducats in five days, the hostages 

would be put to death. 

This quickened the desire of every one to come to terms, 

and discover guarantees which would satisfy the army and 

the Emperor alike. Cardinal Colonna offered to sell or 

mortgage his office of Chancellor; and messengers were 

sent on every side to raise money. This, however, was not 

very fruitful of results; but, luckily for the hostages, a 

diversion was made by the Abbot of Farfa, Napoleone 

Orsini, who from his stronghold at Bracciano began to 

pillage the stragglers of the army. This led to a military 

expedition, and strengthened the influence of the captains, 

who on October 21 agreed to furnish as much money as 

they could, if the Pope would find banks which would give 

security for its repayment. This proposal also came to 

nothing; and the month of November was spent in en¬ 

deavouring to satisfy the claims of the Emperor and of the 

army. On October 31 the Pope became restive; whereupon 

he received orders to prepare for a journey to Naples, and to 

leave behind him three Cardinals as hostages. Clement 

tried to pluck up his courage and say that he would go; 

but he broke dow'rf, and left the Congregation overcome 

by tears.i While Veyre represented the interests of the 

Emperor, Alarcon and Cardinal Colonna strove to reduce 

the demands of the soldiers. There were frequent riots and 
mutinies, which were quelled by the Marquis of Guasto and 

Don Juan de Urbina. Urbina was once in imminent peril 

*■ 

^ Perez. Villa, 305. * Yo vi 4 Su santidad aquel dia determinado k 
hazer lo que quisiese ql ex6rcito, dntes que conceder lo que sele pedia 
y saliose de la congregacion y metiose en la cdmara llorando.* 
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of his life. As he was addressing his men, one of them 

levelled his arquebus at him. Luckily the match fell to the 

ground ; and Urbina restored order by killing the mutineer 

with his own hand. 

Clement, true to his shifty character, tried to help himself 

by spreading discord in the army. He sent a ^ 

message to the Germans asking their advice ; he for raising 

said that he was powerless against the Spaniards, 

who had deprived him of all his resources both in Rome and 

throughout his dominions. His feeble effort failed ignomini- 

ously. The German captains informed Cardinal Colonna 

of the Papal intervention. When Clement was taxed with 

it, he could not deny his message, but said that its only 

object was to procure better treatment of the hostages. 

Clement knew well enough that it was more important for 

the Emperor to induce the soldiers to march into Lom¬ 

bardy against Lautrec than to keep himself a prisoner in the 

castle. He still hoped that Lautrec might march to his 

deliverance; and the imperialists were not without their 

fears. Hence the imperialists were more desirous to free 

Rome from military licence than was the Pope, and were 

fertile in devices for enabling the Pope to raise money. 

Moncada proposed that five Neapolitan Cardinals should be 

created for a payment of 20,000 ducats apiece. This source 

of revenue, together with what could be raised in Rome and 

Naples, would produce 150,000 ducats, which were immedi¬ 

ately necessary. But Moncada found that the Cardinalate 

was not readily saleable, on the doubtful security which he 

could offer. Only three prelates would accept it; and they 

would only deposit 10,000 ducats each, on condition that 

they were not given to the Pope till he was free and they 

had received their hats ; the remaining 10,000 ducats would 

be paid when their creations were published.^ On the 

strength of this security, Cardinal Colonna offered the 

^ The Cardinals were Vicenzo Caraffa, Archbishop of Naples, Enrique 
de Cardona, Archbishop of Monreale, and Sigismondo Papacoda, Bishop 
of Tropi. 
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Germans 49,cx)o ducats in ten days; if on the receipt of 

that sum they would consent to the Pope’s release, he 

promised 68,000 ducats more in fifteen days from that 

time. The Germans demanded an additional 17,000 ducats 

in the first instance, and to this the Pope assented. 

There was now a basis for arranging the definite points 

Final of the two agreements between the Pope and the 

m^nf. Emperor, and the Pope and the army. The latter, 
Nov. 26. being more immediately pressing, was taken 

in hand first; but when the provisions were laid* before 

the Pope on November 23 he raised some not unnatural 

objections. One article provided that the soldiers, who 

had extorted from their Roman captives houses or lands 

as part payment of their ransoms, should not be molested 

in the possession of their ill-gotten gains. Clement declared 

that he would not accept this; he rose from the table in 

anger saying: ‘ I will speak no more of my liberation 

But this resolute attitude lasted only for a night, and 

Clement accepted what he could not avoid. When the 

agreement with the Emperor was under discussion, Cardinal 

Colonna wished that the restoration of the Colonna family 

should be included. But Quinones objected, on the ground 

that it would seem as though the Emperor exerted pressure 

on the Pope for his own political interests. He proposed 

instead a clause which restored to the Pope all the lands 

of the Church, save those given in security to the Emperor 

and the lands held by the Colonna. With this the Cardinal 

was satisfied. 

The general result of this protracted discussion was 

that the Pope paid 66,000 ducats to obtain his freedom; 

agreed to pay 300,000 within three months; promised not 

to oppose the Emperor in Italy; granted him permission to 

levy a crusade in Spain ; gave him the ecclesiastical tithes of 

Naples, valued at 500,000 ducats, on condition that half 

of that sum was to go in payment of the Pope’s debt; 

left in his hands Ostia, Civit^ Vecchia, Civita Castellana 

and Forli as guarahtees; and further handed over five 
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Cardinals as hostages, three of whom were to go to Naples 
as a pledge to the Emperor, while two were to be left with 
Cardinal Colonna as a pledge to the army. Clement was so 
weary of discussion that at last he exclaimed: ‘ Give me 
the treaty, I will sign it at once without hearing any more’. 
It was accordingly signed on the evening of November 26.^ 

Clement was not so overwhelmed with shame that he 
could not see the comic side of the situation. One of 
the hostages mentioned was Cardinal Trivulzi, who had 
no ambition for that distinction, but slipped out of the 
Pope’s chamber with the Marquis de Guasto, put on a 
civilian’s dress, and tried to pass the sentries. He was 
recognised and was taken to Alarcon, who put him under 
arrest. When Clement heard of it, he asked that he should 
be allowed to go free in the castle as before, and laughed 
heartily at the confusion of the Cardinal when he appeared 
in his presence.^ 

Next day Veyre set out for Naples to procure Moncada’s 
signature to the treaty. He carried with him also the 
three Cardinals’ hats which were a necessary portion of 
the agreement. During his absence the Germans again 
mutinied, dragged the hostages to the Campo dei Fiori, 
where they erected a gallows, and threatened to hang them. 
They were only saved by a promise of payment on the 
next day. Cardinal Colonna was so moved by their danger 
that he devised a scheme for their escape from prison. 
Their keepers were quieted with a copious repast, while 
the prisoners were drawn up through the chimney with 
ropes.* At first the troops were furious at their escape; 
but possibly the thought that other hostages were provided 
by the new treaty assuaged their anger. The Cardinals 
Trivubi, Pisani and Gaddi were given to Alarcon, and 
Orsini and Cesi to Colonna on December 6. The money 
was paid; the Spanish garrison withdrew from S. Angelo; 

^ The Capitulation is in Molini, Documenti, i., 273, etc. 
* Perez, November 30. Villa, 303, etc.; Gayangos, 249. 
^ Paolo Giovio, Vita Pompei Columna. 
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and the Roman clergy flocked to S. Peter’s to sing a ‘Te 

Deum ’ in thankfulness for the Pope’s release. 

When the treaty was signed, it was assumed that the 

Flight of would remain in Rome till the army had 
Clement marched out. But Clement announced his intention 

Dec. 6, ’ of going to Orvieto, on the ground that there it 

would be easier for him to raise money : were he to 

stay in Rome it might be said that he was still under restraint. 

Quinones approved of this determination; the imperial 

generals agreed,^ and offered an escort. But Clement was 

afraid lest the soldiers at the last moment should raise objec¬ 

tions to his departure. On the evening of the 6th, disguised 

as a merchant and followed by a servant, he crept out of the 

castle, and through a postern in the Vatican garden, where 

Ludovico Gonzaga was waiting for him with a horse. 

Rapidly mounting, the Pope rode through the darkness of 

the night to Capranica, and the next morning to Orvieto. 

The imperial leaders were glad to be rid of him; but they 

knew they could not trust him. There was nothing to do 

save to let him go ; if they kept him a prisoner much longer 
the Papal authority would crumble away. The Italian Car¬ 

dinals had met at Parma, and through them the league would 

establish a Papal Vicar for Italy; while Wolsey and the 

French Cardinals would set up a Vicar of their own.'^ So 

Clement was allowed to go to Orvieto, helpless, at all events 

for the present; with only one fixed purpose in his mind, 

that he would not again run the risk of falling into the hands 
of the Spaniards. Otherwise, he could only watch the 

advance of Lautrec, and devise means for gaining back the 

towns which he had lost. 

^ Perez, December 6. Villa, 320, etc.; Gayangos, 254. 
* Such was the opinion of Moncada, whose letter to the Emperor, on 

December 14, gives an account of the political difficulties in which he 
was placed. One of the motives was: ‘ Su santidad se iria d entrar por 
las puertas de los enemigos de V. M. siquiera por asegurarse de lo 
que contra la persona y dignidad de Su santidad pudiese salir de la 
Congrega9ion de los Cardenales que se tractaba en Parma, 6 de lo que 
el de Inglaterra pudiese hazer con los otros Cardenales de Francia’. 
Villa, 334. 
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There was, however, a troublesome piece of business which 

the English king had laid before him, from which, perhaps, 
some advantage might be gained. Clement little knew that 
his attempts to manage that business for the purpose of his 

political necessities were destined to bring upon the Papacy 

more irretrievable disaster than the revolt of Germany. 
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APPENDIX. 

I. Extracts from the Diary of Paris de Grassis, 
British Museum^ Additional MSS.^ 8444. 

1517. znd Sunday in Advent, Sermo fuit plus aequo longus et 

Papa dixit quod ad memoriam magistri Palatii reduceremus 

qualiter sermo in Concilio fuit deliberatus quod esset per quartam 

partem horae et non ultra. Papa missa finita recepit se ad Pala- 

tium venaturus, captus serenitate caeli inopinata quae turbata est 

post discessum ejus illico. 

Christmas Day, Sanctissimus Dominus noster pridie in Concis- 

torio me ad se vocato dixit, licet sit ordinarium quod matutinae 

incohantur bora nona vel circa, tamen quia stomacho et naturae 

suae non convenit ilia bora, quia de mane in auroram non tantum 

potuerit quiescere ut digestionem facial, propterea vellet antici> 

pare, si mibi videretur quod boneste et licite id fieri posset. Dixit 

mihi quod intimarem pro bora noctis quinta, quia tunc et non 

tardius aliquo modo volebat incipere matutinas. 

wS. John's Day. Sermonem babuit quidam scbolaris Normensis 

satis scbolastice, et gentilicio more quam Cbristiano, invocans 

Deos Deasque in exclamationibus ita ut multi riserint, multi 

detestati fuerint. Ego increpavi magistrum Palatii qui non corrigit 

quando praevidet eos sermones. Papa patienter toleravit, ut est 

sui moris patientissimi; alia ut alias. 

Appointment of a new Master of Ceremonies. 

1518, Jan. I. Mortuo socio meo multae practicae habitae sunt 

per diversos de aliquo deputando. Alii P. P. persuadebant omnino 

ultramontanum magistrum creari debere juxta decreta noviter in 

Concilio Lateranensi babita. Alii vocari debere censebant Domi- 

num Bernardinum Gutteri Hispanum, cum quibus P. P. inclinabat; 

alii datam esse supplicationem signatam et desuper bullas expedi- 

tas in favore Michaellis olim substituti Joannis Bucardi, Bpiscopi 
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Castellani, magistri ceremoniarum, ipsutnque Michaelem fuisse 
vocatum ut quam celeriter properet at Urbem. Ego autem cum 
Pontifice et aliis, quam potui honeste locutus sum: non plus 
Ultramontanum quam Citramontanum suffici posse, cum in 
arbitrio sit Pontificis facere eum qui sibi placeat et non arctari 
ad ultramontanum, sicut fecit P. P. Alexander, qui quia erat ipse 
ultramontanus voluit ambos ultramontanos esse tempore suo; 
deinde, cum Dominus Bernardinus resignasset, in citramontanum 
officium suum devolutum esse: et deinde, cum defunctus sit 
Dominus Burcardus Alemanus, Papa Julius voluit in loco suo 
ponere, et sic posuit, Dominum Baldassarem de Viterbio, citra¬ 
montanum, dicens quod Papa sit citramontanus; et a simili 
allegabat in Curia Imperatoris fuisse et nullos ibi vidisse Italos 
officiales, propterea nec ipse volebat nisi Italos magistros. Hor- 
tatus sum etiam Papam quod faciat, non habens respectum ad 
decreta Concilia quae pro majore parte non sunt in obedientia et 
Papa de facili potest derogare. Quod autem ad Dominum Ber- 
nardinum sic dixi; quod si ipse cum serviebat tanquam substitutus 
ita esset superbus et intollerabilis ut eum omnes damnarent, quid 
faceret modo si ex profunda Hispania sponte et ultro vocatus fuerit 
magister; si ergo nunc fit, quasi invitus serviet. Quod autem ad 
Michaelem dixi ipsum fuisse satisfactum a P. P. Julio in collatione 
prepositurae Argentinensis pro qua sibi gratias dedit, ne ad officium 
aspernaretur, et sic ipse recessit ex urbe. Itaque consului atium et 
quidem Italum fieri posse et debere. Cum autem persona con¬ 
veniens quaereretur a Papa et a Cardinalibus ego clam, quasi 
nescirem, substitui Dominum Blasium de Cesena virum et anti¬ 
quum curialem, honestum in habitu, etate et gravitate decorum, 
et in arte procurandi expertum. Dixique sibi quid ipsum facere 
oporteret tarn cum P. P. et Cardinalibus quam cum aliis omnibus 
fautoribus suis cum quibus hec res agebatur. Et tandem sic 
operatus sum quod, quum ego debuissem P. P. super hoc negotio 
rogare, ipsemet P. P. me rogavit ut ipsum non repellerem dicens 
omnes virtutes ipsius Domini Blasii; intantum quod ego, sic a 
Papa inductus, fui contentus et supplicavi Sanctitati suae quod 
ipsum mihi daret socium: quod P. P. conclusit. Et sic ipse 
Dominus Blasius tandem post multas discusaiones fuit admissus 
ad osculum pedis P. P. tanquam magister in locum Balthasarris. 
Et cum ipse Pontifex parabatur, fecit eum vocari ut veniret ad 
capellam quia ibi superpellicium indueret: et sic prestita per 
omnes Cardinales reverentia sotemni priusquam surgeret ad can- 
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tandum Deus in adjutorium^ vocato ad pedes suos ipsi Domino 

Blasio, imposuit superpellicium hortatus ad benefaciendum 

officium ceremoniarum. Et sic ipse, qui nunquam fuit clericua 

nec in ecclesiis praticatus nec discipulus, factus est magister cum 

admiratione, ne dicam risu, multorum, 

2. Letters of Marco Minioy 1519. 

The letters of Marco Minio, Venetian ambassador in Rome, 

have been largely quoted by Rawdon Brown in his Venetian 

Calendar. But they contain many matters of interest which he has 

omitted as not concerning English affairs. The following extracts, 
which may serve to illustrate Leo’s relations to Charles V. im¬ 

mediately after his election, are taken from the transcript of 

Minio’s letters which Brown deposited in the Public Record 

Office. 

Insolence of the Spaniards in Rome. 

1519, Aug. 28, Hieri di notte e sequito uno caso di pessima 

natura et di grandissima importantia. Era uno Hispano che havea 

una lite di uno Priorato di Sancto Jacobo, il quale parse che al 

principio per quanto dicono havesi lo assenso de Re Cath: da poi 

sua Maiest^ li fu contraria. II dicto ha prosequito la lite in Corte 
contra quello h in possesso sich^ lo havea facto prcviare. Sabato di 

note lo ambassatore Spagnol mando molti di casa sua in compagnia 

cum alchuni mandati da qui a questo effecto da Napoli, et cum 

intelligentia di doi che alozano nela medema casa nela qual alozava 

il dicto litigante, introrno in quella et lo presono; et posta una 

sparanga in boca, acio non potesse dire cosa alchuna, lo hano 

menato via et mandato a Napoli. Il Pontefice intesa questa cosa 

ne ha presa una grandissima indignatione per modo che al oratore 

Hispano questa matina li fece uno grandissimo rebufo quanto dare 

si potesse; et tuti quelli furono present! dicono che mai piu vedeno 

sua Santit^ tanto indignata. Lo a minazato grandemente si non 

lo faril ritornar: li ha mandato direto, ma credo non lo potrano 

giqngere. 

Aug. 30. Sua Santitk ha preso grandissima indignatione contra 

di loro per modo che parlando cum lei di la materia soprascripta 

la mi disse ‘Che vi par di questi Hispani ? Vui dovete havere 

inteso questo caso.’ Li dixi ch’ el me havea parso tanto grande 

che io non li havea presto molta fide. Mi rispose ‘ L’ h vero ; hano 
VOL. VI. 24 
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tracto quel pover homo de la casa che lui alozava ch^ h una casa 

apreso Sancta Croce, dove el Cardinal tiene la sua famiglia; et li 

in casa h sta trovate alchune balote di seo che hano poste per 

meterli in boca acio el non potesse dire alchuna cosa. Ho facto 

intendere al ambasiatore che si non lo fa ritornare che non 

me venga piii davanti, et quasi che ho voluto farli quel che si 

dovea; ^ cegnando di far retegnir 1’ Ambassatore dimostrando 

havere grandissima indignatione di questo caso come meritamente 

die havere. Questi Hispani sono in una elatione tanto grande 

quanto dirsi potesse e le par essere Dominatori del tuto. 

Sept. 6. Sono sta retenuti tre di casa del Ambassator de la 

Cesarea Majesty li qual erano ritornati di accompagnar quello fu 

tolto per forza da casa di Santa Croce; posti alia corda hano 

confessati quello hano facto essere stato di ordine del dicto 

Ambassatore. II Pontefice ha facto una bola contra quelli hanno 

facto commetere questo delicto, et per quello intendo, tanto efficace 

quanto qualunque altra sia stata promulgk contra alchuno Principe 

et voleva far la publicar; ma, per quanto intendo, pregato da 

Card^i Anchona, Sta. Croce, Vich, Dfto Hieronimo de Vich, et 

r orator di Portogallo ha voluto soprasedere fino vengi la risposta 

da Spagna, et gi^ haveva expedite doe poste per questo: el presone 

se dice hano conducto a Gaieta. 

Sept. 8. Ragionando poi con sua Santit^ mi dixe de havere 

facto prendere 3 Hispani da quelli de lo Ambassatore li quali hano 

confessato essere stato a questo facto T Ambassator et suo fiolo: 

P Ambassator non ando a la casa da la qual tolsero quel Hispano, 

ma rest6 in uno certo loco et mando suo fiolo cum li altri; et che 

per questo il dito oratore ha mandato a dire a sua Santit^l che 

quello lui ha facto ^ stato di commandamento del suo Re; et gi^ 

che sua Beatitudinc fa che lui se ne andera con Dio, et che lui li 

ha mandato a dire ch^ el faci quanto li piace, ma da poi pensando 

meglio el facto suo li halacto dire ch’ el vole aspectare la risposta 

del suo Re; et mi diceva sua Santit^ che la non ha voluto publicare 

la bolla per essere sta pregato da li Rmi Cardh Anchona, Vich, et 

Ambassator di Portogallo, ch’ el debi expectare la risposta de Re 

di Romani, et cusi ha voluto fare, et che quela povera persona h 

sta tenuto tuti questi giorni a Marino, loco di Colonesi, et che si 

credeva lo conduriano a Gaieta. 

Sept. 18. II Papa me dixi: ‘ Hora sono gionte altre lettere da 
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Spagna ; quel Re dimostra di havere rcceputo dispiacere di quanto 

ha commesso il suo Oratore, et similmente Monsieur de Chievres, 

et quelli altri, anchor che qualche uno di loro ne sia conscio; et 

voleno ch’ el prigione sia restituto *. Li demandai si questa libera- 

tione del dicto homo si faceva cum qualche conditione. Me rispose 

‘Non volemo alchuna conditione’. Et questo li dixi perche in 

questi giorni intexi 1’ Orator havea promesso di fare ritornare il 

Presone cum conditione sua Santit^ lo astrinzesse a renuntiare al 

Priorato. Tolsi licentia da quella acio potesse dire 1’ ofitio; et 

partito incontrai sopra le scale Dfio Hieronimo de Vich che andava 

a portar la nova a sua Beatitudine de la volunta del suo Re di 

volere sia facta la restitutione del dicto homo. 

Oct. 22. Lo Hyspano fu tracto per forza da casa et conducto a 

Napoli h ritornato a Roma. 

Leo X.’s Diplomacy. 

1519, Sept. 22. Il Papa me dixe : ‘ Il Re ne scrive che non 

dobiamo senza suo consentimento fare la investitura del Reame di 

Napoli, ne etiam la confirmatione del Imperio, et a mi a parso 

conveniente di richiederli alchune cose, perche per la investitura 

ne haro obligatione di molte cose come di genti d’ arme et di armata, 

et etiam si per questo venisamo patir in alchuna cosa (chi sa quel 

potria occorere ?) volemo sapere anchor nui come si atroviamo’. 

Nov. 7. Il Papa mi dixe: ‘State di bon animo che saremo d’ 

acordo et le cose passerano bene ’; et questo mi disse cum una 

facia molto alegra. Li dissi che cognoscendo la sapientia et bont^ 

di sua Santit^ non poteva sperare altro che bene, et continuando 

lui nel parlare disc ‘L’ h pur conveniente che siamo cognoscuti per 

quello siamo, n’ e conveniente che alchuno volgi monstrare di 

esseme superiore; nui quello che faciamo h solum per conservare 

il grado nostro; non volemo gi^ che habino causa da parlare di noi 

come facevano quando si tratava le cose di questa electione ne 

altrimenti;* et in particolare me dixe sua Santit^i ‘Che cosa la 

fussc che Frances! andavano dicendo, ch’ il Papa faceva quello 

loro volevano 

Dec. I. Pope said about his negotiations with France: ‘Volgio 

ben che habiamo bona intelligentia insieme et che la teniamo 

secreta, ma non che deveniamo anchora alia Liga*. Li disi: 
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* Pater Sancte, si pol far il tuto et tenerlo secreto Mi rispose : 

‘ Non ^ possible: ben volgio ch 1’ habiamo in scriptura et che il 

tuto sia preparato sich^ non manchi altro salvo di fare la conclu- 

sione’; et sopra di questo molto si afifermb. Non so pensare per 

altro la sia posta in questa opinione salvo acio la Cesarea Majesty 

intendendo esser facta dicta liga non habandoni la practica ha cum 

sua Sanctitk. Questa liga in spiritu a me non piace. 

Dec. 13. lo li disi ‘Che fari vostra Santit^l ? tandem li far^ 

la investitura?’ Mi rispose ‘Non fate che non chiete cosa alchuna; 

non la volemo fare; et per vostro adviso, lui ^ excommunicato, ma 

loro non lo credeno, et io non li voglio dire alchuna cosa et voglio 

andare intertenendo la practica. Havemo concluso il nostro 

acordo con Francia, ma volemo dissimulare et cusi far^ il Re, acio 

questi non si advertissano; ben me hano dicto, vui havete facto lo 

acordo con il Re di Francia, et nui li havemo dicto che volemo 

tenere la sua.^ 

Dec. 15. Cardinal Medici told Minio ‘ Il Re rechiede al Papa 

che non volgi anchor fare la investitura alia Ce.s^ Magist^del 

Regno di Napoli, ma andare differendo perch^ come lui haver^ 

dicta investitura, non fark piu caso di alchuna cosa: ma il Papa 

non vole essere il primo che si habi a frontare cum il Re di Spagna: 

ne vol essere quello, per usare la sua forma di parole, che meta li 

sorzi alia gata.’ 

Dec. 27. Son stato cum sua Santit^ la qual me ha dicto che 

Hispani insistano grandemente cum lei che la volgi risolvere in fare 

quello loro richiedono, ch’ h la investitura del Regno di Napoli et 

la absolutione del juramento, ma che lui li andaria entertenendo, 

et tanto piu la faria perch^ pur loro judicano che V avese facto lo 

acordo cum il Re, il qual desidera sia tenuto occulto per non 

voler romperse al presente cum loro, dicendomi ‘ Li demandiano 

cosa che loro si apuntano cum li piedi (?) perch^ non la poteno 

fare, et perho al presente quello vi volgio dire perche volemo 

entendete il tuto, ma tenetelo secreto. Loro hano ricercato questo 

da nui che quando il Cath. Re ne conceder^ quello lui ne rechiede, 

et quando ben facessemo, questo saria niente et andasemo scorendo.* 

Et la me replico piu volte queste parole, come quello che mi voleva 

dar ad intendere che questa sua promissione non importeria altro, 

dicendomi sempre ‘ Mi intendete ? ’ lo li dixi che ben intendeva 

quello lui mi have dicto in genere, ma non particularmente quello, 
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et fussi dicendo ‘Non h la cosa che si possa dire ? * Alhora sua 

Santitll mi disse ‘ Vui sapete quello loro domandono lo li resposi 

che sapeva ch’ el Cath. Rerichiede va da sua Santit^l la investione 

del Reame di Napoli et la absolutione dal juramento et de altro 

non sapeva. Mi disc ‘Cosi et nui li havemo dimandato la libera- 

tione del state di Firenze dal Imperio, non che di questo faciamo 

gran caso, perch^ le cose non sono per star qui, ma per metere 

questa difficolt^, sapendo che non la pono concedere. Hora loro ne 

propono questo che debiamo essere content! et che cusi li volgano 

prometere; * dicendo, ‘ Quando il Cath. Re fa la concessione de 

quello richiedemoal state di Firenze che debiemo concederli quello 

loro me dimandono, et quando ben li prometessemo questo, saria 

mentir. Nui havemo scripto questo al Re che etiam si lui non 

voria non semo per fare dicta promissione, ma quando ben la 

facessemo, fino a quel tempo trovaressemo qualche mezo che 

mandassimo ogni cosa in fumo.^ 

Gian Paolo Baglione. 

1520, March 16. Questa matinael dicto 8°^ Zuan Paulo Bagli¬ 

one accompagnato da tuta la fazione Orsina se ne and6 in Gastello 

per fare riverentia a la Santit^ de Pontifice, et come furono dentro 

dal Gastello, fu facto deporre le arme a tuti che erano con lui, et 

facto andare el dicto 8°^ Zuan Paulo di sopra fu retenuto, et posto 

ne li lochi dove soleno meter li altri presoni: non so qual exito 

sar^ il suo. 

March 24. Pope said of Baglione ‘Nui volevamo gran bene al 

8°^ Zuan Paulo, ma lui se ha portato molto male. Ogni ano lo 

avemo riprenso di li suoi mencamenti et sempre facea pezo: t 
state gran causa di quest! rumori sono seguiti in la Marcha; lui 

ha mandate de la sua gente de li, sich^ ^ stato causa di gran 

male; li havemo donate una terra per la quale li suoi volse dare 

trenta mila ducati: ma semo astreti a fare quello che al presente 

faciamo. Havemo facto etiam retenere dui da Fabriano, uno de 

li quali h quello che V altro giorno li perdonassemo, anchora ch* 

el habi facto molti manchamenti in quella cita, et quello non li ha 

bastato che 1* h stato a parlare a Zuan Paulo Baglione, et si li ha 

promeso di metere in grandissimo rumore tuta la Marca: et chi 

ha audite le parole si ne le ha facto intendere.’ Questa matina 

veramente el dito da Fabriano ^ stato posto in Ponte con la testa 

tagliata et con dui torci, uno da capo et 1* altro da piede, come si 
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suole fare a persone famose. Et in verity se 1’ a meritato. lo mi 

ritrovai uno giorno con la sua Santit^ et se li vene davanti in- 

ginochione uno citadino da Fabriano al quale era stati assasinati 

duoi bglioli per questo tristo, et toltali la roba; et dimandava 

justicia a sua Santitk la qual li rispose che li havea perdonato, et 

lui non ha saputo usare la gratia li era sta concessa. Sua Santitk 

dice essere contenta di lassare Zuan Paulo di prigione, ma vole 

ch’ el dia sicurtil de non andare a Perosa et stare ad obedientia 

sua. Quel homo del Signer Zuan Paulo che mi parl6, me disc ch* 

el havea trovato sicurtk per ducati cento mile de Baroni et gentil- 

homini Romani, ma ch* el Papa voleva li fosse facta la sicurta per 

ducati trenta mile per persone che habino officii li quali debeno 

de presente constituire suoi procurator! a poter.vender diti officii 

in causa de contrafactione, la qual cosa se crede sar^ gran* 

dissima difficoltk a ritrovare. 

3. Henry VIIL's Title of ‘ Defender of the Faith \ 

The following is the account of the proceedings in the Con¬ 

sistory, preserved in the Acta Consistorialia. There are two tran¬ 

scripts in the Public Record Office, one from the Vatican MS., 

another from the Corsini Library, 409, 12. 

Die 10 Junii, 1521. S. D. N. proposuit quod R. Dominus 

Cardinalis Eboracensis et legatus in Anglia scribebat fortasse 

non inconveniens fore quod Sanctitas sua Regi Angliae con- 

cederet aliquem titulum sibi convenientem ex privilegio sibi a 

sua sanctitate concesso; praecepitque ut unusquisque Cardi- 

nalium diceret sententiam suam. R™«» D. Card, de Flisco, turn 

primus in ordine Card'**" dixit sibi videri quod posset scribi Rex 

Apostolicos. Nonnulli ex Cardinalibus dicebant velle scire 

causam propter quam dicto Regi hujusmodi titulus concederetur, 

ut melius discuti posset qui titulus ei concedcndus foret. Alius 

dicebat denominandum esse Regem Fidelem, alius Anglicum 

tanquam ab Anglia; alms .Orthodoxum; alius Ecclesiasticum ; 
alius Protectorem. Turn Papa dicebat necesse esse non simpli- 

citer Protectorem appellari, addendumque esse Fidei, ut Pro¬ 

tector Fidei diceretur; diligenterque considerandum esse ut tali 

donaretur titulo quod aliis regibus titulo aliquo ab hac sancta 

sede alias decoratis nihil detrahi videretur. Quare Rn»«» D. Card. 

.Egidius dixerat alias dare memorie Maximilianum Imperatorem 

Electum conquestum fuisse, quod R^ Francie usurparet sibi 

nomen Christianissimi, quod erat proprium Imperatoris cum in 
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capella debeat orari pro Christianissimo Imperatore. Nonnulli 

dicebant quod felicis recordationis Julius papa secundus priva- 

verat Ludovicum Regem Francie titulo Christianissimi, et ilium 

concesserat Regi Anglic propter clara facinora tempore ipsius 

Julii pro hac sancta sede contra Schismaticos, et nunc contra 

Lutheranos pro honore hujus sancte sedis et Christiane reipublice 

pia et preclara gesta, dictum Regem donari debere aliquo insigni 

titulo gestis hujusmodi conveniente. Pluribus Cardinalibus non 

placebat nomen Apostolici cum id solum sit Pape et sibi soli con- 

veniat. Allegabatur tamen quod scribendo Regi Apostolico non 

intelligi de Papa, eidemque Regi ex gratia communicaretur quod 

sibi tantum Pape conveniret. Demum Papa conclusit se aliquos 

titulos notaturum in scriptis, et eos missurum ad Cardinales ut 

examinarent an tales tituli essent ad Card^c"™ Eboracensem mit- 

tendi ut illos predicto Regi proponeret, eique optionem daret 

unum ex his eligendi quo in suis scriptionibus uti legitime 

posset. 

Die II Oct. S. D. N. proposuit si placeret R*"*® D®*® quod 

concederetur Regi Anglie, qui nuper misit librum pro defensione 

fidei contra scripta Luther, hoc nomen, videlicet, Defensor Fidei; 

et aliqui dicebant quod unico nomine duntaxat se intitulari 

deberet; tamen omnes concluserunt quod Sanctitas sua con- 

cederet nomen Defensor Fidei, seu Orthodoxus, seu Gloriosus, 

seu Fidelissimus; et si non poterat fieri, quod omnino conten- 

tetur de illo nomine Defensor Fidei, prout petebat. 

^. Adrian VI. 

The following account of Adrian is given at the beginning of 

a record of the Conclave of Clement VII. in the Vatican Library, 

Lat. 3535, fo. 85. 

Obiit Adrianus i8 Cal. Oct. 1523, qui quamvis simulatione in¬ 

genii et errore hominum ad Pontificatum obrepsisset, tamen si 

ejus in privata vita doctrinam et ementitam (quam quotidie sacris 

faciendis ostentabat) Religionem spectes, inter optimos Antistites 

haberi poterat; sicuti contra si post adeptum Pontificatum ipsius 

avaritiam crudclitatem ac principatus administrandi inscitian con- 

siderabimus, Barbarorumque quoque quos secum adduxerat as- 

peram feramque naturam, qui sine virtute sine ingenio et sine 

humanitate erant, intuebimur, merito inter pessimos Pontihces 

referendus videtur, ut de eo verissime dictum fuerit 
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Est qui te Cimbris, est qui te Adriane Batavis 

Eductum sylvis asserat et genitum; 

Tu quia cuncta rapis, precibus nec flecteris ullis, 

Cimber eris manibus, aure Batavus eris. 

Atque illius obitu populus romanus adeo laetatus est ut nul¬ 

lum imprecationis genus omiserit quod pertinere videretur ad 

memoriam pessimi tyranni detestandam. Ex ejus namque nomine, 

quod sepulchre inscriptum fuit, litera D ita saepe abrasa est, ut 

illius familiares ad earn toties reponendam non sufficerent, qua 

dempta in sepulchri inscriptione pro Adriano Arianus plerisque 

approbantibus legebatur. Multis etiam iocosis carminibus cele- 

bratum Maceratae medici nomen, inaurataque et festa fronde 

coronati ejus postes, titulo liberatoris orbis et urbis addito, quod 

hominis inscitia minus recte curatus existimaretur. Innumera 

quoque famosa carmina scripta fuere, cujus modi ilia sunt; 

Aelurus fuit in minore sella 

Maximus simulator Adrianus, 

Dignus imperio nisi imperasset, 

Quern sors altius ut tulit, repente 

Crevere auriculae, et quidem Batavae; 

Coepit rudere, factus est asellus. 

In Mitra lituoque purpuraque 

Et sui immemor et sacri senatus, 

Post paulo faciem induit lupi acrem, 

Ut caedes nova crimina et rapinae 

Absolvant Caracallam et Neronem. 

Fato denique functus in Megaeram 

Evasit, Stigii furor tyranni, 

Qui vivens velut omnibus nocebat 

Sic post funera ut omnibus noceret, 

Piorum impius inquinavit ossa. 

Eius namque cadavere in templo divi Petri inter Pios secundum 

et tertium pontifices optimos deposito, cubitalibus litteris tern- 

porario sepulchre inscriptum est ‘ Impius Inter Pios,* quod risum 
omnibus movit. 

Cum igitur res ad Interregnum rediisset, primum omnium 

Armellinus Card'^ qui magistratum, quern Camerarium vocant, 

gerebat, et Clerici camerae, sic cnim Praefectos Pontificii 

Pisci dicunt, custodiam Portae Palatinae Ferdinando Sylvio 
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Toletano, qui Praefectus custodiae Praetorianorum militum 

Adriani fuerat, summae nobilitatis viro, et omni virtutis genere 

praestanti commiserunt, jusseruntque ne quenquam cum celo 

palatium ingredi pateretur. Et paulo post ut pecuniam ac caeteras 

res in judicem (sicuti mortuo Pontifice mos est) referrent, sancta 

sanctorum sunt ingressi, quod erat secretius cubiculum in Turri, 

cui a conditore Alexandro VL Borgiae nomen est, in quo Adrianus 

pecuniam et quicquid preciosi ad eum deferebatur adservabat, et 

quasi illuc nemini mortalium (Judeorum more) ingredi licerat 

nisi Pontifici Maximo, hoc est sibi, sic locum appellabat. Idque 

re ipsa quamdiu vixit observavit. Nam ejusdem cubiculi claves 

perpetuo secum habebat, nec eas cuiquam etiam intimo credebat, 

fuit enim natura maxime suspicax, nec facile in cujusquam fide 

acquiescebat. Verebatur enim si quis eum intrasset locum ne 

illico imposturam faceret, eoque cavebat diligentissime. Cum 

igitur sancta sanctorum patuissent, sperabant homines veluti de 

Caci speluncha fabulantur Poetae, ingentem gazam et congestas 

apparituras rapinas; sed longe aliter evenit. Duas namque 

Tiaras, nonnullos calices, et vascula quaedam argentea, ne magni 

quidam pretii inventa sunt. Verum multa librorum impressorum 

nullius momenti inerant volumina. Preterea erat eodem in loco 

scrinium multis forulis distinctum, ex his quae Neapoli adve- 

huntur (quae studiola nuncupantur) obsignatum; et cum claves 

non adferrentur, Camerarius claustra refringi jussit, in quo 

plurimae diversorum epistolae, nonnullae gemmae, et duodecim 

anuli, qui Leonis fuerant, una cum auri frusto infecti ex 

Indiarum (ut aiunt) aurifoclinis advecto, et duo aureorum millia 

reposita fuerant. Et cum illius familiares de pecuniis interro- 

garentur, affirmarunt ipsum nullam aliam prorsus pecuniam 

habuisse preter octingentos aureos, qui penes dispensatorem erant. 

Admirati igitur sunt omnes quod cum tarn sui parcus et alieni 

appetens ac rapax fuisset, nullam fere reliquisset pecuniam; sus- 

picatique quod Cardinalis Dertusensis earn intervertisset. Is erat 

Gulielmus Enkenort Lodiensis, qui primum ab eo Dertusensis 

Pontifex mox pridie quam decederet in sacrum collegium fuerat 

ascriptus, vir alioquin iners, et stupentis ingenii. Tamen ut sunt 

hominum fata, tantum apud eum potuerat, ut ex ejus auctoritate 

Pontificatus administraretur. Verum postea cognitum est 

Adrianum male partis optime usum fuisse, nam multa aureorum 

millia preter privatos sumptus publicis impensis Reipublicae 

causa erogaverat. 
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5. Diarium BlasU Baronii dc MartinelUs de Cessna, 
British Museum^ Additional MSS,, 8445 

Conclave of Clement VII. 

Nov. 17. Et quia Card*»® de Columna et Cornelius tentaverunt 

de improviso velle proponere Card***” de Farnesio in Papam 

absque aliqua intelligentia seniorum qui erant cum illis conventi 

et juratiy venit dissidium inter eos adeo quod Card**® de Columna 

iratus ab eis discessit et dixit * Unusquisque faciat facta sua ^ Et 

illico instanti cepit adherere parti juniori R. Card**® de Medicis. 

Sic practicando conduxit quod die Martis, qui fuit 17 mensis 

Novembris, bora tarda conclusit quod Rmos Card**® de Medicis 

esset papa, cum jam haberet 21 vota. Remansit quod die sequente 

fieret congregatio seniorum quos volebat conducere amicabiliter 

si posset, alioquin habere liberam hdem suam faciendi quidquid 

vellet. Ad hoc induxit et Cornelium licet male contentum quia 

volebat Farnesium, in quern alii seniores, pro eo quod uxorem 

habuisset et filios haberet, nullo pacto consentiebant. Itaque 

nocte ilia clamor exivit quod Card**® de Medicis esset Papa. Ego 

indispositus jaciebam illo sero in lecto: audita hac voce et strepitu 

nocturno advisare feci Card***” de omnibus, et summo mane fui 

ante diem cum Rmo D. 4®*^, et advisavi ilium similiter et 

quia ita absque conclusione proclamaretur. Dixit mihi ^ Non 

dubitate, quia res est bene fundata et certa \ Procuravi cum eo 

et cum Card** de Valle, de Columna, de Cesarinis, quod de mane 

in scrutinio fieret, quod placebat Card** de Medicis ne posset 

mutari. Tamen Columna et Cornelius dixerunt quomodo hoc non 

poterit fieri, quia oportet prius facere unam Congregationem inter 

senes, et quod nos inducamus eos vel absolvamus nos ab eis: et 

sic factum est. 

Die Mercurii 18 Novembris in festo dedicationis templi Aposto- 

lorum dicta missa et celebrato scrutinio prout in cedulis eorum, 

sumpto prandio, Card*^ de Columna congregavit senes in 

Cap*A parva super conclusione facienda pro papa. Card**® de 

Medicis cum suis adherentibus in 3**® sala expectabat resolutionem 

rei. Tandem post multa colloquia per tres horas continuas habita, 

venit Card**® Pisanus et amplexatus est Card***” de Medicis, 

dicendo ‘ Vos estis papa; placeat in Capellam parvam venire ubi 

sunt Patres congregati’. Sicque cum omnibus suis motus, 

intravit Capellam. Omnes Card**® antiquiores illo viso surrexer* 

unt, et facto apud eum circulo, Card**® S. Crucis tanquam decanus 
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dixit versus eundem Card*®”* de Medicis : Domine, isti 

omnes R»* Domini Card*®® sunt bene content! de persona vestra 

in papam; et nunc ego Decanus, nomine Rmorum et una cum ipsis 

Spiritus Sancti nomine invocato, eligimus et pronuntiamus vos 

l^mum D. Julium Pres**^”*” Card*®”* et S. R. E. Vicecancellarium 

in Papam et Romanum Pontificem \ Sicque omnibus et singulis 

Card**”® aliisque ibidem circulariter congregatis viva voce et 

unanimiter dicentibus et eligentibus, vocaverunt nos magistros 

ceremoniarum ut essemus rogati de ejusmodi electione et nomi- 

natione ab eis, sic Spiritu Sancto inspirante, cum aliis predictis 

et infradicendis congrue expetendis successive. Idem Decanus 

requisivit consensum ejusdem electi in electione et nominatione 

hujusmodi de se facta. Qui Rn*us Julius Presbyter Card**® et 

Vicecancellarius, agens gratias et laudem omnipotenti Deo Patre 

Filio et S. S. in Dei nomine acceptavit: gratias quoque egit 

predictis omnibus Card****®, offerendo se, quantum humana natura 

pateretur, conari pro viribus satisfacere altissimo Deo a quo 

vocatus erat, nec non Sedi Apostolicae et universo populo 

Christiano necnon ipsis Rev*® D. Card****® quos ante in singulares 

patres et majores semper habuerat, de cetero tanquam universalis 

pater in venerabile fratres et filios dilectissimos respective- 

habiturum eo, commendatissimos in omnibus rebus et eos exalc 

tando et conservando. Demum ab omnibus fuit amplexatus et 

osculatus ac in sede Pontibcali ibidem parata ad sedendum 

positus, requisitus fuit a R”*** Decano et aliis de nomine quo 

vellet nuncupari. Respondit ‘Clemens VIL volo vocari: dem¬ 

entis nomen eligo ' ; et cepit signare nonnullas supplicationes 

in signum vere possessionis papatus. 

Orta est apud S. D. N. et Cardinales questio an electio sic 

repentc absque missa, et ilia hora tarda facta, valuisset. Et 

tandem per R. D. D. Volterranum et SS. 4®*^ Card*®® conclusum 

quod electio facta sic unanimiter per viam S. Sp**® teneret, sed 

quod ex abundantiori primo ordinarentur summo mane quod 

celebraretur missa et omnes Card*®® intervenirent, et inde facerent 

scrutinium et de novo eligerent, sine tamen prejuditio prioris 

electionis ut supra factae, quod beret protestatio pro parte S”** D. 

N. cum rogatu notarii publici. [The protest is given in Raynaldus, 

AntuUeSf sub anno 1533, § 126.] Deinde Sanctitas Sua sedit in 

Pontibcali Camera ante tabulam sive mensam panno rubeo 

paratam, et subscripsit capitula Collegii, inita in Conqlavi, cum 
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protestatione tamen quod si contraria viderentur ad invicem, vel 

quod in uno volumine Card^iu™. vel plura essent diversa vel quovis 

modo repugnantia aliis seu forsan exorbitantia, quod possent per 

Sanctitatem Suam cum Concistorio Collegii seu fratrum redigi, 

corrigi, limitari et moderari ; de quo expresse S. S. protestata est 

et protestatur. 

News of the Battle of Pavia. 

1525. Die 26 Februarii circa horam quartam noctis venit 

nuntium ad Papam in Urbe quia exercitus Regis Francigenum 

fractus ab exercitu Impris et Ducis Mediolani et captus ipse Rex 

Franciscus nomine. Tota nocte Hispani clamaverunt per Urbem 

vociferantes, et res non credebatur, quia littera sola legati 

Apci de Salviatis non certe loquebatur. Tandem pars Ursinorum 

die sequent! versus primam horam noctis excitaverunt contrarium 

quod Rex Francie esset victor; et hinc inde in nocte clamatum 

fuit. Tamen Imp'es fecerunt ignes et crepitus bombardarum, pars 

vero Gallorum nihil aliud nisi vociferationes. Die Martis 28 

Februarii venit nuntius qui interfuit, et ratificavit de rege capto 

et exercitu fracto et multis interfectis ex magnis Dominis et 

nobilibus Francie. 

Surprise of Rome by the Colonna. 

1526. Die 20 Septembris summo mane venerunt Card^** de 

Columna, Vespasianus et Anastasius Columnenses cum circa 

duobus minibus et ultra armati ad portam S. Jo: et portam 

latinam ; et sic de improvise ceperunt illas; et missis speculatori- 

bus an Papa esset munitus vel populus moveretur, et intellecto 

quod omnia silerent, venerunt ad S. Apostolum, et ibi congregati 

et refecti, ordinaverunt copias suas versus Transtyberim ad 

portam S. Spiritus ubi aliquantulum concertaverunt, resistente 

illis Stephano de Columna. Et prorumpentes in parte superior! 

mentis et murorum, et invento Palatio Apostolico sine custodia 

intraverunt, et depopulati sunt fere totum Palatium, maxime res 

et bona Papae et ejus familiarum, et multorum Card«*n et 

Praelatorum mitras et res sacras etiam in Capella et in Sacristia, 

et in S. Petro Altaria, Sacristiam, donataria elemosinarum et 

Altare majus. Inde D. Ugo Orator Imp*"*® seu nuntius, qui cum 

illis venerat, vocatus a Papa composuit pacem inter eos certis 

conditionibus non multum honestis, ^uos Papa toleravit et per- 

misit ut recederent ab obsidione et rapina. Praedicta commissa 
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fuerunt contra fidem et treguam quam Columnenses prius inierant 

cum Pontifice, sub quo confisus Papa, non credens sic de impro¬ 

vise, vix se recepit in Castellum S. Angcli. Interea multi Cardi- 

nales absentes propter suspicionem pestis reversi sunt ad Urbem. 

Haec volui notare quia res mala et detestanda ab omnibus quidem 

opprobriosa judicata. 

The Sack of Rome. 

Interim Dux Borbonie cum Lanzechinectis et Hispanis jam 

appropinquarunt ad Urbem; et equites sui maxime Sciarre de 

Columna et Aloysii de Farnesio discurrebant usque ad portas 

Urbis. Eo fiebant prede et captivabantur homines hinc inde. 

Exercitus iste Imperialis, quamvis P. P. Clemens iniisset pacem 

cum Vice Rege Neap*'^* tamen Dux Borbonius nunquam voluit 

acquiescere, sed minabatur contra Papam et ecclesiasticos et 

etiam Romanos, nisi secum concordarentur, et solverent unum 

tallionem ccc*” ducatorum pro militibus suis et peditibus, turn 

maxime quia sciebat Romam vacuam militibus et non esse muni- 

tam, prout invenerat Florentiam, a qua propterea divertit contra 

Romam. Tandem appulit die Sabbati que fuit 4 Maii. Die 

Domca quievit et circuivit loca que facilius possent expugnari. 

Die Lune 6 Maii, infausto Curialibus et Romanis, venerunt ad 

expugnationem prope portam Turreonisin Vaticano; quern locum 

Papa duobus millibus militum muniverat. Aggrediuntur: brevi 

hora Dux Borbonie volens muros transcendere archebusio per- 

cussus obiit paulo post. Rumor factus est quod Imperialis 

exercitus amisso capite in fugam daretur; tamen illi infestiores 

eiTecti expugnarunt milites ecclesie et duos Capitaneos Romanos. 

Burgum invaserunt S. Petri. Occisi fuerunt hinc inde circa tria 

millia hominum. Papa in Gastello se recepit cum paucis suis et 

quibusdam Cardbus, ss. 49^ fuit vulneratus in ingressu porte 

Castelli fugiens impetum barbarorum ut se in Castellum, prout 

fecit, conservaret. Non sine discrimine vite, semimortuus porta- 

tus est in Castellum. Alii quam plures et infinitus numerus 

fugientium hominum, partim occisi, partim in flumen Tyberis se 

ipsos projecerunt, partim capti sunt. Hec omnia ante prandium. 

Occupato Burgo S. Petri, Barbari impii, postquam refecti sunt, 

ad portam Sitignanam in Transtyberim veniunt ad expugnandum 

Transtyberim, Et quia male munita porta et muri, culpa Rentii 

de Cere, ideo circa horam 32 intraverunt, et per pontes vacuos 

cucurerunt in Urbem et omnia invaserunt absque ulla repugnantia 
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vel resistentia. Unde miseri Gives Romani et Curiales, alii gladio 
occisi> alii tormentis captivi facti fuere, et omnia camm bona 
occupata. Cardinales pro majori parte concordaverunt se solvendo 
tallias 30 aut 4 millium ducatorum pro quoiibet. Post sex dies 
Cesarei mandarunt a sacco et ne ulterius captivarent. Primus 
impetus et saccus fuit per Hispanos, qui Theutonicos seu 
Lanzechinetos supplantaverunt in Burgo; sed illi videntes se 
delusos venerunt ad domos Cardinalium et magnorum virorum, 
et omnia spoliaverunt et asportaverunt. Alii convenerunt cum 
illis dividendo spolia inter se; de Romanis loquor, qui prodiderunt 
pauperes qui ad eorum domos confugerant cum supellectilibus. 
Tota fere multitudo Civium et Curialium receperunt se in domi- 
bus Cardii* Columne, et apud S. Apostolum cum Marchionissa 
Mantuana; et alii apud Portugallie Oratorem in Campo Martio. 
£t similiter omnes decepti et violentati, quia nusquam tuta fides 
nec promissio. Mulieres Romane quot captivate, virgines violen- 
tate, et rapte moniales, et monasteria violata, et corrupts, dirupta, 
et quassata, quot pueri et juvenes captivati; omnes denique in 
fugam conversi sunt, et per diversa loca fugientes a rusticis 
locorum et latronibus partim occisi partim exspoliati fuerunt. 
Perfidus exercitus decrevit vellc Papam cum Card^bus habere, et 
paraverunt propugnacula contra Castrum S. Angeli. Per decern 
vel 12 dies resisterunt Card*®* et Papa, et cum deficerent victualia 
et munitiones, se dederunt in captivitatem. Quibus tallia 400 
millium ducatorum solvendorum certis temporibus imposita est. 
Castrum erat in ditione et custodia Anerij (?). Vice Rex finxit 
se illorum iniuriam (deplorare) et discessit Neapolim. Cumque 
venerit tempus solutionis tallie et Papa non solvisset, Imperiales, 
qui ob ingentem morbum epidemic per diversa se receperant, 
Narniam illis resistentem depopulaverunt, et cives et incolas 
illius dissipaverunt, circa finem Septembris redierunt ad Urbem. 
Cives timentes Barbaros impios iterum recesserunt. O facinus 
indignum, intraverunt sevi Barbari et omnia de novo rapuerunt, 
domos et habitationes usurpaverunt, requirentes victualia; et ni$i 
darent, vel secum componerent, captivabantur, percuticbantur, 
et male tractabantur. Deinde domos et habitationes diruere 
cepcrunt; et quanta mala fuerint in tali reditu et revocatione 
plagarum ipsa ruina ostendit. Ita cives et Curiales depauperati 
sunt ut vix vita sibi superfuerit, omnes fere mendicantes victum. 

Interim Papa querens diversis viis et modis liberari creavit 4^^ 
Cardinales novos qui porrexerunt rnaiius adjutrices^ viz., Rmum b* 
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Vicentium Carafam Cardie® Ncapolitanum, et Rmum d. Andream 

de Palmeriis Archiepiscopum Materen. R*n«m D. Henricum Montis 

Regalis, et Rmum D. Hieronimum de Grimaldis Januensem, 

Fuit tandem Papa liberatus datis tribus Cardinalibus pro 

hostagiis, viz., R*“o Card** Trivultio, R*«o Pisano et R®o S. Nicolao 

Card^i de Gaddis, quos secum Neapolim duxerunt; Rnwm d. 

Franciottum de Ursinis et Rmum Cardl^m de Cesis apud Rmum D. 

Card'®® de Columna sequestravere donee certa quantitas solvere- 

tur: sic Papa in die S. Nicolai de mense Decembris de improviso 

in nocte recessit versus Urbem Veterem. 

Isti maledicti milites continuaverunt usque ad medium mensem 

Februarii, 1528. Tunc cum exercitus Regis Francie intenderet in 

Regnum versus Neapolim et jam ad Aquilam appropinquasset 

Lottrechius Dux exercitus, incontinenti coacti reliquerunt Urbem 

quam aliter non dimisissent, et die Veneris 14 d. men. Februarii 

discesserunt Hispani, et die Lune que fuit 17 ejusdem discesser- 

unt Lanzinechti. 

6. Letters of Gambara, Giberti and Guicciardini, 

The correspondence of the Protonotary Gambara during his 

embassy to England in 1526 are in the possession of the Marchese 

Ricci of Rome. He allowed Mr. Bliss to transcribe them, and the 

transcripts are in the Public Record Office. The letters themselves 

are of great importance as showing the vain endeavours of Clement 

VII. to obtain help from England. They serve to explain the 

readiness with which he abandoned Wolsey, and the cause of the 

little love which he had to Henry VIII. The letters of Giberti 

and Guicciardini further explain the course of events in Italy. I 

have given in full all that concerns my purpose, and have indicated 

the omissions. 

Gambara to Guicciardini. Tendon; April 15, 1526. 

Per altre mie di X. scrissi per uia de Fiandra a V. S. del mio 

esscr gionto sano per Dei gratia. Con questa le significo, come 

hieri fui dal Rifio Card'® co’ la solita Magnificentia ricevuto et ben 

uisto. Co* SS. fui circa una hora in ragionamento; lo trovai quale 

me lo havea dipinto lo S,, Datario. Longo seria scrivere le parole 

chc* 1 fcce della difficult^ che* 1 credeva havere in poter persuader 

pid cosa alcuna al suo Re in servitio de N. S., per la inconstantia 

usata da Sua in li andamenti passati, et poco conto tenuto in 

concluder con lo Impf® prima, et poi prorogar le cose senza pure 
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alcuna saputa del suo Re, contra le larghe promesse fatte per lo 

Auditor della Camera, Cavallier Casale, et altri, et a Roma al 

Batonien. et per dubbio havea esso Re che sua no fusse simile 

sempre. Pur’ alia fine escusando io N. S. con le ragioni vere 

comesse a me da S. S*®, et per non combatter anchora contra 

tutte le sue ragioni, parte confessando qualche errato, non di 

uoluntll ma di opinione quieta, per speranza di assettar le cose 

senza strepito, et anchora per mali consigli appresso sua S*», li 

quali essendo hora levati, et le opinion! chiarite, era talmente certo 

che sua no mancaria di far tutto quello che S. R”'* lo consi- 

gliasse. Et mi voleva constituir obside di esser punito nella vita 

se facesse altrimente. Mostr6 molto piacergli tal mia offerta, 

dicendomi che’ 1 era informato da Batonien. ch’ io era homo di 

fede, et libero senza duplicitate alcuna, il che io li conformai con 

mille sacramenti. Et cosi SS. R. rasserinata, et parlando poi con 

dolcezza di N. S. mi concluse, recedant vetera, noua sint omnia; 

che quando S. voglia far^ di sorte che mai Cesar non venir^ in 

Italia, ne usurper^ 1’ altrui, ne a nome suo, ne a finto nome di 

Borbon. Voleva ch’ io descendessi alii particolari, de quello 

volesse far Sua Risposi che remettendosi S. nel consiglio 

et iudiccio suo, la prima cosa ch’ io lo pregava era che lui illumin- 

asse S. Cosi ei risolse molto humanamente, che fra tre giorni 

mandaria per me, et mi chiariria meglio, et instruiria quello havessi 

a dire al Re. Ma per il vero niuna cosa ha mosso SS. R. piu a 

confidarsi di N. S. che V esser chiarito hora V arco di Capoa esser 

escluso da questi consigli, et le cose esser governate per il Sig*^ 

Datario del quale h impossibile dir piu laude di quello mi disse, et 

per V. S. del quale mi interrogb a longo le condition!. Perch^ 

Batonien., il quale ^ seco il tutto, gli havea detto che non conos- 

ceva V. S., io gli dissi il vero, ma gli basto assai, quando gli dissi 

che eravate una cosa medema con il S>^ Datario. In somma spero 

ogni bene di qu^, dico quel bene che si pu6 haver qu^, che credo 

non sia altro, se non di^poter fermar la legerezza de Frances!, de 

quali non so quello mi speri, poi che stanno tanto a risponder, per 

soler esser manco male li suoi subiti pensieri che li pensati. Ne il 

Cardin ha cosa alcuna dal suo mandato, ne lo Oratore di Venetia 

dal Sect® che and6 quattro giorni prima de M. Capino, ne io da 

lui, ne h mai venuta altra lettera di Franza qu^l, doppo quella che* 

1 Re scrisse a’ questo Re di sua propria mano, nella qual riconoscea 

da lui la sua liberatione, dopo Dio, et lo chiamava Fratello, et piii 

che fratello. 
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Ho operato* com if Sccretaria di Ven^tia, perch^ lo oratore era 

90spetto per umo mortoli in casa, che voglia attestar hora la buon» 

unipne di suoi Sig*** con N. S., perch^ questo Cardinale hora U 

erede, et Batonien. mi havea ditto che s' erano laoientati estrema- 
mente di Sua II qual Secretario mi ha promesso farlo*< 

anchora che non habbiano comissione da Venctia, perch^ io glif 

ho mostrato, che se q.uk non piglia«sero siciirt^ di N. S*., fingendb* 

k) non saperc che se fossero lamentati, saria causa delmai comune,. 
il qiual per prohibir N. S^e si affatica tanto, ne si cura del proprio,* 

del qual saria sicuro alii suoi tempi. Et assicurandolo' della 

voluntk di N. Si, non solo come nuntio di Sua Si, m» come loro* 
vasallo, che non gli direi cosa falsa^ sapcndo' che ad essi staria ky 
punirmi. Se lo fark come speio, credo sera a grandissimo proposito*. 

Pero V. S. operi che se gli scriva da Venetia, et cometta quella ir^ 

telligentia mcco, che ricerca lo comune interesse. 

About Hungary. Wolsey did not believe that the Turks'mcanl^ 

to attack it. Tried to point out the Pope’s desire for a crusade^ 

against the Turks, but Wolsey gave no definite answer. The 

Bishop of Bath and Wells (Clerk) assured him that Henry was 

well disposed towards a crusade, and quoted a saying of the king 

that, if he was told by his physicians that he was at the point of 

death, he would not believe it; for God would help him, on the 
ground of his wish to war against the infidels. 

Gambara lo Guicciardini. London: April 19, 1526. 

Venne Gio. Joachino, et tre giorni dopo mi mando per uno para- 

freniero le di M. Capino della buona risposta havuta dal Chr™o, quale 

comunicai co T orator Veneto per esser quella in una medema 
nave con noi; et accib me facessero piii confidente quk dove si erano 

prima lamentati come dissimi Batonien., lo pregai facesse chiara la 

bona intelligentia h fra noi, et oltre andasse a Gio. Joachino a 

tentar come da se V animo suo, non mostrando haver altro da me, 
perch^ io non potevo uscir di casa senza far prima riverenza al Re 

ne andar di notte per altri rispetti buoni. Gik erano stati li oratori 

Prancesi due volte al Cardinale senza non che comunicarmi cosa 

alcuna, ma ne anche fare uno motto, quantunque ne fossero stati 

honestamente interpellati per la visita nostra fattagli fare per 

Martino in nome mio. Pero per intender qualche andamento, et 

aigdtficare anchora la bona resolutione del Chr«»o significata per 

Capino, ritornai al Cardinale congratulando mi con S. S. che li 
VOL. VI, 25 
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dnoi consign havessero giJi fatto frutto in Fran;8a, operajEldo I 
Chfwocontento del ben comune, lasciando il stato di Milano, vole$se 
aiutar 1’ impress con denari, navi, et genti d’ arme; per5 preghiamo 
S. S. operar che la lega si facesse a Roma per honor di S. 

Rispose esser meglio farla in Franza si come quello Re voleva, 
et che^ 1 voler del suo Re era si facesse la lega fra noi, lasciando il 
loco a lui di poterli intrare come protettor d’ essa; che se Cesarc 
poi non facesse il consiglio di S. di pacificare et liberare Italia, 
et mandar gli hglioli al Re di Francia con honesta summa di denari, 
gli entraria arditamente; perch^ altnmente non sapeva con chc 
honeste cause si potesse S. M^a mostrare contra Cesare al presente, 
lo vedendo il suo fine non esser altro che voler esser guidice senza 
spender, et havere fumo assai, massime quello titulo di protettore, 
10 pregai che se no gh parea che la lega si facesse a Roma, almanco 
si facesse qu^; che facendosi per mano di uno legato di S. era 
11 medemo come farla a Roma, con meglioramento maggior delle 
cose di S. massime del Duca di Ferrara. Risposemi lo medemo, 
desiderando la liberty d’ Italia con manco inimicitia de Cesare, et 
non curarsi di esser publicata per principale, pur che ne segua 1* 
effeto. lo feci quella dimanda judicando S. non mi haver 
mandate qu^ se non per tirar questo Re con noi, et haverne quello 
si pub di utile, ma sopra tutto accib affermi il Francese. 

Pero essistimo che se con questo fumo lo potessimo tirare che 
fosse lo autore, si faria di accessorio principale, et necessariamente 
potressimo sperarne utile et aiuto alia guerra, nella qual intrando 
come protettore et autore, qual sera tal creduto facendosi la lega 
qub, si penserb sia a diminutione della passata gloria sua mancan- 
doli, donde per conservarla non solo gagliardamente sin al fine, 
oltre che stabilira ancora la Francese, del quale hora haveria pib 
a dubitarsi che mai essendosi alia sua inconstantia naturale con- 
giunto lo desiderio de’ figli. Queste sono le cause che mi hanno 
indutto a procurar che la lega si faccia qui, perche havendo M, 
Capino instate et quaai^concluso si faccia in Francia, ad ogni modo 
non havendo a farsi a Roma, non importa molto a N. che la si 
faccia piu in Francia che qui. V. S. se occorer^l mi habbia et 
faccia escusato, che tutto ho fatto a bon fine, anchor che fosse fuor 
della commissione. 

Doppo r orator Veneto andb b Gio. Joachino qual se gli 
mostrb tanto alieno, che quasi lo mise in opinione che* 1 Re sao 
non fosse per mancar a Cesare. Perb inteso questo da lui, mi 
Contentai che’ 1 suo secretario rito^asse a detto Gio, Joachimr 
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facendoli intender quello io haveva. Perseverb non solo in negar 

ma che Capino mentiva, deliberava andarlo a trovar la notte con 

malo animo, massime perchb era advertito in esse lettere da M. 

Capino come era poco amato da N. et da M. Mechion che alia 
tavola del Cardinale, lo presidente di Rohano havea detto, che li 

preti non doveano havere se non lo spirituale, et altri mercanti 

luchesi haveano detto a M. Syl^ simili parole del detto Gio. 

Joachino usate doppo la sua ritornata. Ed ecco che V orator 
Veneto mandb a pregarmi andasse a casa sua qual h fuor della 

Cittb) ove Gio. Joachino era andato a lui a parlarmi. Vi andai, et 

doppo le parole generali di amorevolezza hinc inde dette, si escuso 
con buone parole lo haver negate esser stato a bon fine per voler 

fare a ben comune, che questo Re pregasse et fosse autor al suo di 

far la lega, ct governarsi contra Cesare, et perchb T oratore 

Veneto gli haveva detto che io haveva parlato di questo accordio 
come fatto al Cardinale, mi prego a interpretar lo mio parlare non 

come di cosa conclusa ma solamente trattata. Promisi farlo 

quanto poteva con honor mio, pregandolo si raccordasse usar 

meco termini convenienti a gib ligati insieme, et che comunicasi li 
consigli con noi operassimo tutti a uno fine. 

Guicciardini to Gambara. Rome: May 5, 1526. 

L’ Oratori del Re Anglo sono stati a N. S’’ con lettere che 

hanno dal Car'® de’ 17 del passato, con le quali hanno confortato 

Sua che si conosce quanto siano ambitiosi, e lagni di Cesare, 

voglia alienarsi da lui, et fare ogni opera per beneficio comune, 

ch* I Chr*"® non osservava capitulatione, offerendo che S. farb 

il medesimo; et inteso lo animo di Sua S‘* mandarb subito in 

Franza Battoniense, la quale prega chc voglia aprire confiden- 

tem^« la sua voluntb, et a pesare in che modo li pare di procedere 

per far una buona unione con lo Chr”’o b questi effetti. N. S. ha 

havuto piacere grandissimo di questa propositione, perchb dello 

animo della Regente cognosce quello medesimo che conosce sua 

M**, et che b necessario far un remedio, non volendo che le cose 

di tutta la Christianitb, et particularmente quelle di Italia et di 
ciascuno Principe, caschino in qualche grande rovina, al che sua 

M** b molto pronta et b stato sempre, come dimostrano le pratiche 

tenute per il passato con sua et col governo di Franza, le quali 

8e non si concludino non fu perchb a N. S. mancasse questa 

voluntb, ma per le cause che vi furono dette alia partita vostra, le 

<|uaii furono al’ hora justificate dalla ragione, et sono state da poi 
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molto piCk dalli effetti, perch^ si pu6 hora comprendere manifesta^ 

mente che se la lega si concludeva a quel tempo, la liberatione 

del sarebbe seguita con modo che, quanto piu fusse stato 

piacevole per lui, tanto minore necessity harebbe di non osservare 

lo accordio a Cesare, et le cose degli altri sarebbono restate in 

maggior pericolo Et questa volontk di N S e altre sente molto 

piik ardente, parendoli che tutto sia ndotto in grade da potere 

sperare quanto si desidera, et vedendo la ottima mente del Re 

Anglo et Mon>f Car*® in che il fondamento pnncipale, sapendo 

che hanno sempre proposto alli interessi particolari il bene della 

Christianity et sede Appca , et per6 seguir^ sempre i consigli suoi, 

et senza riservo gli fara in ogni occorrenza intendere liberamente 

lo ammo suo, che e hora di voler fare ogni cosa per obviare in- 

sieme con sua et con h altri alia grandezza de Cesare, sper- 

ando che con questa via si habbia non solo k assieurare ciascuno, 

ma etiama introdurre alia fine la pace universale con la quale si 

habbia a conservar le cose de’ Christiani, che sono in gravissimi 

pericoli, come vedrete per li avisi di Ungheria, quali participerete 

con S et con Mon*" Car*® Et pero subito che intese lo 

acordio tra Cesare et Chr*"®, espedi a V S costy con le comissioni 

che harra inteso sua Mt® et Mong^ Car*®, et in Franza mando 

nn huomo, et opero che’ 1 medesimo feceno Venetian! y confortar 

quanto poteva il Chr"™® a non osservare accordio, et offenrgli com- 

pagnia et unione per resistere alli apetiti immoderati di Cesare. 

Et poi che ha inteso per lettere de suoi che’ 1 Chr*"® e ben dis- 

posto a intendersi con Sua eon lo Re Anglo et con li altri di 

Italia, persuadendosi che’ 1 medesimo sia di mente di Sua S*® et 

del Card*®, ha mandate subito al suo, et operate che’ 1 medesimo 

facino Venetiani, instruttioni et faculty di concludere una lega 

immediate conforme nel circa a quella fu trattata y mesi passati, 

ct gli ^ parso nducere piu presto ly pratticarla, che tirarla in Italia, 

accioch^ per essere loco piu vicino a S si concluda pifi presto, 

Songli piacciuti assai gk offitii che ha fatto S M‘a a quest’ effetti 

per la deliberatione prudentissima del Cardinale, di voler mandar 

Battonien, la autority et prudentia del quale saranno di grandis- 

simo momento ; et sopra tutto e necessario ch’ el Card disponga 

sua M*® a voler intrar nella lega, et a essere capo et pnncipale, et 

concorrere con ogni modo a ridure le cose a termine conveniente, 

perch^ la repulationc et autority di Sua appresso Venetiani et 

a tutti li altri, et la opinione che ciascuno ha che Sua tenda 

al bene comune, h tale che’ 1 concorrera quella del maggior et 
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piit vivo fondamento che si possa havere, et quello che piii che altro 

h per torre lo animo a Cesare, et h converso. Quando mancasse 

questo, mancherebbe 1’ animo et lo spirito a questa lega, et il vedere 

che sua confortasse N. S. et Chr*»o et li altri a scuoprirsi 

contra Cesare, et che lei da altro canto procedesse con qualche 

rispetto, potrebbe esser causa di allongare le pratiche et fare re- 

fredare ognuno, piu che non sarebbe di bisogno. Le cause 

giuste che ha Sua sono notissime, senza che a lei et al Car*® 

che sempre hanno stimato il ben publico piii che li interessi 

proprii, et sarebbe bastante questa sola del bene universale; ma 

ci concorre 1’ uno et 1’ altro, perche Sua non pu6 sperare la 

sattisfattion de’ suoi denari et li altri intenti suoi particolari, se 

non per questa via. La natura di Cesare, et la esperianza del 

tempo passato gli puo insegnare che da lui non e per conseguir 

cosa alcuna honesta o debito con modi o pratiche piacevoli, ma 

bisogna lo faccia la necessity; et se per altri si viene in su le 

arme senza che Sua vi concorra, sin che la guerra habbia fine 

o di vittoria o di accordio, non sodisfar^ alio honore et utility sua, 

perche li confederati penseranno, come ser^ ragionevole, a trare 

il frutto che potranno per se proprii, ne si hark consideratione 

delli interessi di chi non serk concorso alia lega. Pero per tutti i 

rispetti, e public! e privati, debe Sua pigliar questa delibera- 

tione, a che voi con quanta efhcacia potrete conforterete lo 

Cardinale, in che N. S. ha grandissima fede, et gli farete intendere 

che lo essersi referito Sua S‘» a concludere una lega simile a 

quella che si tratto a mesi passati, non precede dal non cognos- 

cere che se si fusse havuto tempo era da trattarne un altra in altro 

modo, et con capitoli in molte parti, ma la necessitk del fare 

presto lo ha indutto, per avanzar tempo, a desiderare la conclu- 

sione di questa senza rispetto di qualche particolare che ci de- 

siderava dentro per beneficio suo et d’ Italia, presuponendo che 

ConClusa che la serk, et dato principio alle esecutioni, si potrk 

sempre trattare di riformarla dove fusse conveniente, et essendo 

unite et in boniss* intellegenza Sua S‘» et Sua M^», come sempre 

seranno, non k dubio che senza alcuna difhcultk tireranno sempre 

lo Chr*"® et li altri a quello che vorranno. . . . 

Aspettasi che la sapientia et bontk del Car*« si mostri in questo 

caso come si k sempre mostrata in tutti li altri, et sotto questa 

speranza et fede Sua S^^ si k risoluta della sorte che havete inteso. 

Potrete leggere il disopra al Car*« o fargli intendere il tenore 

socondo vi parrk, et avisarete subito subito di quanto havrete 
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ritratto da Capino; et de tutto quello giudicherete esser opportune, 

et di pih vi si ha a dire per vostra informatione che a Capino si ^ 

commesso, che, quando lo Re Anglo volesse venir alia lega, et al 

rompere di Ik da monti, ma ricercasse qualche capitolo in beneheio 

suo come sarebbe . . . ma ^ necessario che la lega si concluda hora. 

Gambara to Guicciardini. London ; May 7, 1526. 

Laid before Wolsey the news from Hungary. Wolsey assured, 

him of Henry’s anxiety, and his intention to send an envoy with 

money to Venice and thence to the King of Hungary. Said 

further that for such a holy purpose he himself would offer all that 

he possessed, even to his rochet. 

Dominatio sua dicit hanc curam esse momentaneam, stabilem 

autem et solidam futuram, si VrS miserit mandatum pro 

federe faciendo ; quemadmodum pluribus meis ad Vrkm Sanctita- 

tem scripsi, ut reducto ad bonam mentem Cesare vel coacto, 

Christianis Principibus invicem sentientibus, diffendi nostra faci- 

lius et amissa recuperari queant. Quare Dominatio sua qua decet 

humilitate, et ea fretus fiducia quam habere in ilia Vrk 

ostendit, suum postulat consilium. Vrkm rogat uti citissime 

conficiat atque induat leoninam et virilem constantiam et sue 

dominationis personam. Neque timeat quod Rex variet, 

pro quo Dfiatio sua se vadem libere constituit, nec S**® Vrk aures 

blandienti Cesari accommodet. Reddit namque certiorem 

Vrkm nihil aliud Cesarem cogitare quam regiam suam Rome 

figere, Vrkmque Sanctitatem privare. Polliceturque pro servitio 

Vre S^l* et Sedis Aplice, cujus ipse est membrum, se proprio 

sanguine non parsurum, demonstraturque beneheia in se locata 

non periisse neque ilia sibi mente excidisse. Sanctitas Vrft 

prudentissime omnia intelligit. Ego illi humiliter supplico, si se 

salvam cupit, velit statim hoc R*®‘ Domini consilium exequi. A 

quo etiam accepi Cesar^ consummate cum uxore matrimonio, 

leto post hac animo non fuisse; causam Vr6 Sanctitati judicandam 

relinquo; de Ep6 Zamorrefl supplicium sumi mandasse; neque 

propterea in preterite festo Pascatis communionem accepisse, 

Vre S^l® absolutionem in dies expectantem. Quare Dfiatio sua 

reverenter Vram Sanctitatem admonet eo inter severitatem et 

misericordiam utatur temperamento ut in futurum ab effundendo 

sacro sanguine abstineat Timere etiam Dhatio sua inquit 

Cesarem hujus Regis inimicitiam per efuam omnia sua consilia im* 

pedimentum et frenum habitura videt. • • . 
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Guicciardini to Gambara. Rome: May 19, 1526. 

. . . Le vostre 21 et de 29*" per le quali si h intesa 1’ opera che 

V. S. haveva fatta per tirar costi la pratica della Lega; il che k 

N. S. k dispiacciuto assai, non solo per esser fuori della vostre 

comissioni) ma perche anchora tal cosa ^ di diretto contra al 

bisogno ; perche per non dare tempo alii Cesarei di corre le ricolti, 

et molto piu per dubio che si ha che le fortez^e di Milano che 

sono in ultima estremit^ non caschino, si h fatta ogni diligenza 

possibile perch^ la lega si concluda siibito, et conclusa si venga 

immediate alia essecutione; et V. S. ha introdotto una pratica 

che andrk inanci, dilaterk gli effetti, tanto che le medicine ver- 

ranno quando lo infermo sark morto. Et molto piu si h meravigli- 

ato N. S. poi che ha visto che V. S. havea notitia in che termine 

erano le pratiche con Franza, et credeva che di qua fossero gia man- 

dati gli mandati; et tanto piu che, come lei scrive per la sua de 21, 

la prima volta che la ne tocco al CaHe lo trovo in clinato k voler 

che si concludcsse in Franza. Fero tanto manco ha havuto 

causa di sollicitarlo a quello, che e contrario alia salute nostra, ne 

si justifica per haver scritto a Capino, et fatto che V oratore di 

Veneziani et di Franza scrivano in conformity che la lega si con¬ 

cluda et si tenga secreta; perche poi che ha operate che’ 1 Re 

Anglo et Car^e ricercano li F'rancesi che costi si faccia la conclu- 

sione, non e in potestk sua di fare ch’ 1 Re Francese, o per il 

desiderio che ha di tirar lo Re Anglo nella lega, o per la osser- 

vantia che mostra portarle, o per altro rispetto, non sospenda la 

conclusione, et si volti al voler particolare et concluder costi; il 

che succedendo ^ senza dubio la rovina nostra ; et quando bene 

la si concludesse, lo ordinar che la si tenga secreta, non vole dir 

altro che dilferire le permission! di soccorrere Milano, et in effetto 

lasciare perdere le fortezze della estremitk delli quali V. S. havea 

pur notitia, et di una impresa vinta al sicuro, farla difficile et peri- 

colosissima. V. S. ha desiderate et desidera ch’ I Re Anglo entri 

in lega; ma di entrarvi hora k entrarvi poi, et interim haver titolo 

di protettor, non importa tanto che non import! molto piu questa 

dilatione; la qual, se la pratica sar^i condotta costi, sar^ di neces¬ 

sity grandissima, et per la distantia et perche si farr^ a cominciare 

a trattar di nuovo molte cose che nella lega trattata con la re- 

gente, et poi in Franza erano giy digestite, et se ne vede lo 

csempio che in quella lega era trattato, che si rompesse di \k de’ 
monti nel medesimo tempo che si rompeva di qua. Et tamen 

quelU d’ Italia non havevano a contribuire di ly, se non espedire le 
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cose di qua; et secondo lo scriver vostro pare che’ I Cardinale 

divegni che la guerra di \k non habbia a cominciare, se non finita 

la guerra d’ Italia; et che habbiamo a contribuire, sopra le 

quali difficult^ et molte altre che potranno nascere non vi si pu6 

dare comissione libera, non sapendo quello che importino, et la 

liniitata non serve non essendo scoperte le difficult^. Pero N. S. 

persiste nella deliberatione di prima, che le lega si concluda in 

Franza; et cosi si e scritto a Capino che non vi sendo li mandati 

del Re Anglo, chiamandolo per protettore et riservandoli luogo 

honorevole di entrarvi, con animo che conclusa che la ser k si 

faccia instantia che Sua come vi si scrisse per 1’ ultime, la si 

riformi per mano del Car^e^ dandoli tutti quelli ajuti et honori che 

seranno a proposito, e quali (i bene usare quando per essi non si 

fa prejudicio alle cose maggiori. . . . 

Ma ben preghiamo Dio che non sia necessario, perch^ il condur 

la pratica in Inghilterra non vuol dir altro che la rovina di qu^l, 

II capitolo che ricerca il CaH« che alcuno non possa concordar 

senz’ altro, e buono, e cosi se proponesse altra cosa simile che non 

fusse sostanziale alia impresa, non nc havete k far difficult^. . . , 

Guicciardini to Gambara. Rome* May, 29, 1526. 

. . . N. S. come hebbe inteso la disposizione del Re di Franza di 

voler concludere col Re Anglo et con Italia, mando subito suoi 

mandati, i quali arivornc in Corte a 6 de presente, non ostante che 

dal Impfc gli fosse offerto larghissimo partito, et con sicurtk delle 

cose d’ Italia. Ma la fede che Sua ha in quello Re Anglo lo 

fece resolvere a quella via della quale Sua M^a haveva a essere prin- 

cipale et protettor, sperando che se non li altri rispetti almeno che 

I’ autorit^ et la grandezza di Sua havesseno a far conoscer’ al 

Re di Franza quello che era 1’ honore, 1’ utile, et debito suo. Hora 

Sua S^» intende per lettere de’ 17 di Capino che, anchora che tutte 

}e diffi^ult^ della lega fossero risolute, tamen ch’ 1 Re X™® menava 

|a concJusione in longo, in modo che non solo lui ma et li Oratori 

iVnglici erano in sospetto, visto massime il grande intertenimento 

che faceva al Vtciri. Non sapiamo quello ehe sark seguito; ma 

vi diciamo che questa suspensjone del Re Qallo fa gran danno alle 

cose comuni, perch^ i castelli di Milano sono in ultima estremit^, 

et noi, vedendo che le provision! di Franza sono troppo tarde^ 

havevano insieme con Veneciani ordinato soccorergli, ma ci siamo 

rafredati, visto la pratica ch’ 1 Chr*”o*tiene col Vicir^. Perchft 

9iamo ceiti che uno simile moto le farebbe stringere; ae )a leg^ 
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sar^ conclusa in Franza; il che se fia, procedera dal rispetto che’ 

1 X*wo ha al Re Anglo. N. S. mostrerk con effetto quello che V. S. 

ha esposto con le parole et talmente che sua et R*”® Car*® ne 

restaranno satisfatissime, se bene e pendente disegno che le pra- 

tiche di Cesare tengono sospeso il Chr^'o* et a farlo risolvere non 

^ altro rimedio che i>ua della quale bisogna eh’ 1 Chr™o tenga 

singolar conto. Fero fate ogni opera che si faccia la instantia 

possibile, et per non dare tempo a queste instability, che le cose si 

concludeno in Franza presto. Se per sorte il Chr>«o havesse con- 

cluso o fusse per concludere con Cesare, V. S. conoscery 1’ impor* 

tanza della cosa che bisognariano de’ potentissiini remedii, e quali 

bisogna che nascino dalla prudentia et authority del Re Anglo. 

Et N. S. non y (quanto sary in se) per mancare alia dignity sua et 

della Sede A pea, et per seguitar sempre voluntieri e prudentissimi 

consigli suoi et del Rmo Car*®, al quale conviene pensar al bene 

della Chiesa et alia salute universale. Insterete in questo caso 

quanto potrete, perche facino qualche deliberatione conveniente 

alia grandezza et bonty sua, et avisate la risposta et pareri suoi. . . . 

Giberti to Gambaka. Rome: June 9, 1526. 

. . . Sia V. S. certa che di qui non si manca un punto d’ ogni 

debita diligentia, et se di Francia ci sary corisposto come dovria, 

spero havemo presta et risoluta vittoria. Se cotesto Serenissimo 

et Invittissimo Re, non gli parendo anchor tempo di scoprirsi con 

si bella compagnia, volesse almen secretamente farci ajuto, tanto 

piu saremo sicuri di vincere. Crederei potesse Sua M*a con molto 

honor suo far 1’ uno et 1’ altro, cio^ ajutarci et scoprirsi insieme, 

che r autority sola d’ un tanto Re congiunto con noi ci Valeria per 

un altro essercito a terrore delli Inimici; pur non si domanda piu 

di quello che con suo bon volere et satisfattione puo haversi. La 

intelligentia bona che e stata tra li ambasciatori di Sua in 

Francia, il Nuntio di N. S., et secretario Veneto, ha fatto gran utile 

alia conclusione che si y fatta. V. S. faccia intender a sua M‘*et 

Mons. Ritio che N. S® ne ha havuto grange piacere, et procuri che 

essi Sigl ambasciatori ne siano comendati da S. S. Ritia, a fin che 

habbino a perseverare continuamente meglio uniti insieme per 

tenere il Chr*»o saldo, cosi a non dar orecchie a nove pratiche, 

come a non intermettere per cosa che proposta si fusse la essecu- 

tion cajda di tutto quello che si ha da fare da ogni parte in mandat 

le genti et li denari promessi ec. Ferche se ’1 Chr***o ben considera, 

con pii utile et coij pii gloria recupera quanto desidera per questa 
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via che per ogni altro accordo, che avanti la resolution delle cose 

d’ Italia potesse pigliar con Cesare. Oltre al creder* che* I Chr«o 

non mancher^ a quanto ha promesso, ci pare che* I rispetto, che 6 

per havere al Ser”»o Re ce sia anchor una maggior et piii certa 

sicurt^l del animo suo, Sua et Mons. RiTio con tanta prontea^z 

sempre prima, et hora massimamente, hanno mostr^i tanta cura 

del bene et salute d’ltalia, che gli resterk in eterno obligatissima, 

et cosi ne sara Sua M** sempre patrona a servirsene in ogni honore 

et grandezza sua, come del Regno suo di Inghilterra proprio. Mi 

ricordo quando a principio il Ser*no Re si ruppe contra Franzesi, 

sendo io allor in Inghilterra, che Mon. R™o Eboracen mi disse che 

a quel Gallo che era cosi insolente si pelariano le ali di sorte che 

non haria tante forze da nocere et inquietare la Chr^a. Havendo 

hora castigato il Gallo, et sendo in loco di questo successa questa 

aquila molto piu periculosa et dannosa alia Chr^^, se non si provede 

che non voglia mettersi ognun sotto le ali, credo non manco glo- 

riosa opera parer^ a S. S. Rma tagliar 1’ unghie ancor a questa, in 

modo che si contenti del suo et della grandezza che Dio le ha 
data. 

Il Sigf Don Ugo avisa venire con partiti grandi da contentare 

Sua ma non per questo si rester^ di proceder gagliardamente. 

Vorrei fussemo noi cosi securi, che per tenerezza de’ hglioli il 

Chrn^o non venisse piu riservato di quel che bisogna, come posso 

promettervi che gi^ che semo entrati in ballo balleremo alia gagli- 

arda. Fate del continue opera perchd Francesi si tenghino il 

saldo ; et se con la Rettorica vostra ci sapete cavar di costii qualche 

somma di denari, fareste la maggior opera che possiate mai fare. 

O in un modo o in altro vedrb siate servito di essere tra li descritti. 

Basate per me humih® la mano al Ritio Mons. Eboracen. Rac- 

comandetemi a tutti quei SS^, massimamente al S*" M. Pietro et a 

se stessa. . . . 

Giberti to GI^mbara. Rome: June 12, 1526. 

. . . Harria ben caro Sua S^^ intender il parere del Ser*«o Re et di 

Mons. RiTio Eboracen circa quello che Sua M^a et Sua S, Rifia 

gl^dichi si debbia risponder alle proposte di Don Ugo, dico oltre a 

qu^Ho che S. S^^ vede certo doversi dire per contenersi in la Icga; 

cioi*\ che volendo Cesare la pace, habbia a restituire a S. M‘^ li 

figlioV.b c* contentarsi di honeste condition!; satisfar a quel cho 

deve V Serroo Re d’ Inghilterra; liberare il S' Duca di Milano^ 

et Itaii^ sospeito dell^ Uoppa potentia sua disarmandpsi,, et 
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operate che alia dignity ecclesiastica sia havuto ne’ Regni suoi quel 

rispetto che si conviene et h solito haversi. Fer6 fate intendere a 

S. la perseveranza di N. S. che se Cesare gli offensse il mondo 

non lo accettaria se non satisfacendo pnma a tutti li confederati; 
et avisate del parer suo circa alii modi di governarsi nelli partiti 

che Cesare, o per Don Ugo o poi per altri facesse proporre. . . . 

Per il soccorso del S'" Duca [di Milano] non aspettaremo lo 

ajuto di Franza, per far poi il rimanente della impresa ci bisog- 

naria haverlo prontissimo; et benche di qua noi sollecitiamo assai, 

facci V. S. opera che anchor li oratori del Ser*«o Re habbino comis- 

sione di esser uniti come son stati nel resto anche in questo con li 
Nuntii di Sua et Agenti della Illn^a S. La larghezza delle 

offerte che Cesare manda a fare ci 6 segno che’ 1 Chr»«o proceda 

con effetto voluntieri con noi et gagliardamente, non dando attacco 

alle pratiche di Spagna, et segno anchor della debolezza nella 

quale li Cesarei se sentono, perb avanti che habbino tempo di pig- 

liar forze pensamo stringerli quanto si pub et tagharle tutte le vie 

di havere socorso o di denari o di gente. . . . 

Bisogna star in cervello et opponere la constantia et virtu nostra 

alii artcfici loro; et a questo modo facendo saran costretti far 

tutto quello voremo, si che vigilate et instate anchor voi di cost^ 
che con 1’ autorit^ del Ser^o et di Mons. Rrho, il Chr'^o non si 

lasci vincere alle astucie d’ altri et alia afifettion de figlioli, che se 

bene qualche poco piu tardi, alia fine recuperer^ pur con piu gloria ; 

et fate in tutto come si confida della prudentia et amorevolezza 

vostra, et come ricerca il bisogno, non vi correndo lo interesse d* 
una faculty ma del Tutto. 

Gambara to Guicciardini. London • June 13, 1526. 

Havendo le lettre di M, Capino de 24 del passato portate per 

Moretta, intesa la conclusione della lega fatta in Francia 
mediante V autorit^ di questo Serroo Re, et Rmo Mons. CaH^, et 

per questo havuto ordine di regratiar S. M‘^ et Mons*" Rmo et 

intendermi ben con Joachino per satisfar al desiderio del Chr®o al 

che me gli sono sempre offerto di buon core, et novamente me gli 

sono exhibito k Moretta, et a lui con andar a casa loro senza altro 
rispetto, quali mi promisero farmi partecipe del tutto. 

Doppoi essendo ambidui stati col Re et Rifio molto ben visti in 

longhi et secreti ragionamenti, et poi ritornati et havendo im- 

mediatamente spacciato di qui in Franza senza far motto nb di 

questo nk di altro al secretario Veneto nb a me, ne andassimo pur 
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tutti dui a Moretta, allogiato separatamente da Joachino, poi chc 

vedessemo non esser interpellati da loro; et inteso solamente da 

lui di eerie diBicoltk fate ansi qui negli capitoli come per le mie 

de* 14. Et questo per via di Flandria ho scritto pero, et per saper 

la verity et per li antedetti rispetti. Hieri me n’ andat a Mons. 

al qual non ero potuto andar prima perch^ havendoli fatto 

dire, venuto Moretta, che desideravo parlar con S.S. mi fece 

rispondere che aspettassi la ritornata sua dalla corte. 

Fatti adonque prima le debiti regraciamenti lo pregai con ogni 

efficacia a voler entrar de presente come V. S. scrive per la sue de* 

3 di Maggio ; et come ricerca il bisogno, et M. Capino ne insta 

grandemente ad operar, allegando non restar altro alia vera et 

total conclusione se non che questo Re intrasse al loco che a S. 

^ lasciato ne gli capitoli, et intrato subito che rompesse di 

qu^l; dissemi s’ haveva li capitoli, risposi non havere anchora 

havuta copia di Francia per il che S.S. me li mostrb dicendomi 

molte parti di esse meritar reformatione, massime nelle parti 

tangenti al suo Re come del Stato di duc^l qual voleno sopra 

Milano et non sopra Napoli. Soggionse che secondo il scriver di 

N. porriano entrar de presente et romper di quii, poi mostreria 

con li effetti a questa M^a quanto la ama et desiderache la conosca 

il grato et memore animo di S. et tutta Italia verso S. M*** et 

la contenteria di quello stato come vuole, massime dandosi piu 

presto per segno di amore che per premio. Risposeini che nelle 

cose concernenti a N. S^® et Italia et recuperatione de gli fig^* del 

Chr*"o era tanto bene a tutti; ma che non era cauto questo Re del 

credito suo ha con Ces*"®' et che intrando di presente nella lega, ne^ 

capitoli della quale ha tre mesi di termine di intrare, non seria 

altro se non scoprirse inimico a Cesare et perdere li denari. 

Replicai che mi parea S. M*« fosse assai cauta per li capitoli, attesa 

la poca sicurezza che hanno dal debitor, pur che S.S. R*«a fusse 

contenta dirmi che sicurt^ volesse accio ne potessi scrivere a N. 

Mi rispose che qCtando havesse lo mandate, come piu volte 

mi havea detto me lo diria, ma che il stato lo pigliavano per lo 

rispetto detto da me, che quanto per lo utile non curano se non 

lo publico. lo vedendolo cosi retenuto non andai pill oltre, con 

animo di chiarirmene da Batonien. 

Me lo pregai quello che M. Capino mi havea scritto per una de 

26 del passato portata per Mestre Chyeny, oratore di questo Re in 

Franza, tomato qua subito conclusa lega, cioh che si scrivesse 

al altro oratore restate in Francia, se fosse ricercato dal oratore di 
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N. S*^ in qualche occorentia per beneficio d’ Italia di parlar al 

Chr*”® che volesse parlarli anchora che non havesse comissione 

particolare, et se intendesse bene con esso orator di N. S. accio si 

parli sempre in conformity, et oltre che si facessero dare la fede 

piu gagliarda di quella havcvano havuta dal Chr”*®-, non perche 

piu ne dubitassemo, ma per tenir le cose tanto piu sicure quanto 

piu fossero fermate col chiodo dell’ autoritk di S.S. Ritia. Mi 

disse che faria voluntieri 1’ uno et 1’ altro, bench^ tenesse per 

certo che’ 1 Chrmo non mancheria, massime per la fede data a lui 

qual era stato causa di quello tedore dal qual il Chr”'® era molto 

lontano, desiderando adherire alio Impfe, ma che hora non 

dubitassemo. Et qui si allargo meco confessandomi non haver 

mai havuta tanta difficolty in ottcner cosa alcuna dal suo Re 

quanto in divertirlo dall’ amicitia di Cesare, et similmente essendoli 

stato bisogno persuader lo Chr*®® a questo, con tali et cosi varii 

modi che quando me li dirk saremo ben sodisfatti de lui, mos- 

trando havere molte volte tenuto et dubitato di Francesi, quali 

havendo forse il medesimo animo si sono mostrati difficili, et poi 

redutti, mostrando farlo per li prieghi suoi per obligarselo piCi. 

lo pur regratiandolo et instando piu che mai a declararsi nella 

lega con lo intrar’ et operar’ che si rompa di qu^ che non tardark 

a venire lo mandato. Rispose quantunque havessero termine di 

tre mesi ad intrare, che venuti li mandati mostreria ch’ el amava 

il ben publico piu d’ ogni altra cosa di questo mondo, ma credeva 

che per quest’ anno di qua da’ monti non si poteva per loro far 

cosa di gran’ effetto contra Cesare, benche non mancheriano— 

conclusa la cosa—di far per terra et per mare lo debito suo; ma 

che le cose d’ Italia (delle quali mi fece un gran discorso) subito 

si espederiano in bene. lo replicando N. S. et tutta Italia non 

sperar la celere et certa vittoria di ly, senza la diversione di quy, 

mi aggionse che quantunque il Chr"™® sia obligato con 2000 lanze 

et fanteria condecente y questa diversione, et per tal forza si 

possa sperar assai, che S.S. R*"® non faria manco utile alia 

Impresa di quello fary ditto Chr*«®- 

OiBERTl TO Gambara. Rome: June 19, 1526. 

La risposta di S. S^^^ [alia propositione di Don Ugo della parte 

di Cesare] fCi che li modi tenuti da Cesare et dalli suoi, havendo 

S. S^^ prima tentato ndarno tutte le vie possibili di assettar con 

buona pace tutte le cose d’ Italia, et addur S. alle cose 

ragionevoli per quietare una volta la povera Christianity, V have- 
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vano contra la natura et instituto suo forjxato a pigHar T arnie 

le quali havendo gik in mano non era per deporre, se non facendo 

Cesare quello che per esse si domanda, cio^ lasciar I' Italia libera, 

restituendo con honesta conditione li figliuoli al Chr™®*, satis- 
facendo quel che doveva al Sern'o Re d’ Inghilterra, dalla cui 

Mta dovea riconoscer la maggior parte di tanta sua grandezza, et 

al quale era tanto obligato per levare ogni causa di futura dis- 

cordia tra Christiani; et che quando bene S. volesse, non 
poteva senza il consenso et satisfattion delli altri confederati far 

con S. Cesare particolar accordo. . . . 

S. anchora che fusse resolutissima di non accettar offerta 
che Cesre la facesse, pur si refer! a consultar la cosa con li 
Amb” delli altri principi, et precipuamente quelli de Ser*"® Re 

vr6 et nro, et cos! havendoli hoggi di nuovo chiamati a se, ha 

concluso tagliar in tutto quella pratica, con dire che li Amb« 

scriveranno a suoi principi senza il consiglio de quail non si pu6 

far niente. 

Vedendo il Ser*"® Re et Mons Rmo Eboracen questo animo di 

S. non vedo possino piu dubitare che quello che pnma non ha 
fatto sia state o per poco core o per poca voluntk che ne havesse, 

ma solo perch^ non vedea modo ben sicuro d’ haverci cos! bella 

compagnia come hora ha. Ne potrei espnmer quanto ammo 

habbino cresciuto a S. le lettere di V.S., vedendo che S. 
et S. R"’® restino ben satisfatte delli andamenti di S. et che 

oltre a quella sicurt^, che gi^ se ne ha et puo havere vedendo la 

continuation di quello che han promesso, Mom Riho dica voler 

esser obside et sicurt^ che li S" Frances! non mancheranno di 

tutto ci6 che si sono obligati; la quale offerta S. accetta 

volontieri, et molto ne nngracia S.S. R*"*' che, se ben la ragion et 

la promessa del Re X*"® non le lascia alcun dubio della per- 

severantia di S. molto ^ da stimar T autorit^ del Ser"“® Re et 

di S.S. Ritia a fare il Chr*”® tanto pill constante a non lasciarsi 

piegare a larghissime ofiferte che Cesare le fark, massime quando 

intenda le pratiche sue con Italia esser del tutto escluse et le cose 

sue andar in rovina, come spero debbia esser facendosi da tutti il 

debito. . . . Ha N. S^® havuto grandissimo contento d* intender 

la protestation che S. M« vuol mandar a fare a Cesare, et seguendo 
in ci6 il prudentissimo consiglio di Mons. Ritio scrive in Spagna 

al Ritio legato, et quando S.S. fusse partita al Nuntio, che sia con 
li AiTibri del Ser*«® Re et delli confederati a far quello oiBcio che 
S.S. raccorda. 
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Parlando con N. S. del modo della reformation della lega che si 

ha da far cost!, S. mi risponde creder che questa reformatione 

non sia altro se non quella si ^ conclusa in Francia con nominarli 

cspressamente il Sern'o Re et qualche capitolo di piu come S. 

volesse, non mutando li gtk conclusi in cosa di sostantia. Certo ^ 
che r autoritk sola del Ser^^^^ Re porta alia impresa d’ Italia 

grandissimo favore; ma gi^ che S. Mta et Mons. Rmo han fatto 

tanto, potriano farci beati degnandosi porgerci anchor la mano a 

sollevarne con qualche ajuto di denari; et se rompessero anchora 

la guerra in Fiandra levanano Cesar d’ ogni pensiero delle cose 

d* Italia; ma se non li paresse rompere la guerra alia scoperta 

avanti che in Spagna si fusse fatta la protestatione, potriano ah 

manco di denari sovenirci secretamente, perch^, facendo la 

impresa gagliarda, bisogna un tesoro; et vi prometto che sendosi 

a pena commciato ha N. S. speso della poverty sua due**- 

La humanity di S. et S. R"™® et di tanti beneficii che hanno 

fatti ad Italia d^ ammo di sperar da loro ogni ajuto, et pero non 

vi meravigliate che siamo animosi ncl chiedere. . . . 

Giberti to Gambara Rome July 21, 1526. 

. . , Non saprei mai fare altro che dire il gran torto che N. S. 

riceve, che essendosi posto solto la precipua speranza della 

del Re et essortationi di Mons Ritio, in questa impresa hora non 

gli sia corresposto con le opere ; et il gran bisogno nel quale ci 

troviamo, per esserci mancato d’ ogni parte li desegni sopra li 

quail eravamo fondati di esser ajutati gagliardamente da tutti, et 

precipue dalla del Re et da Mons^ Rmo Eboracen, in che se 

forse non havesse n^ costi noi altri ne in Francia il Chr”’® data 

quella fede che bisognava, N. S® haveva deliberate per farlo 

credere et toccar con mano a quella Mt*., et a Monsr Rmo 

mandar il Auditore della Cam*"^; ma escusandosi Sua S. di non 

poter andare ha mandate in cambio suo il Sanga. . . . 

Lui parti hieri et se Dio gli da buon viaggio andando per mare 

con bonisso ordine con bonissimi tempi dovrk presto trovarsi alia 

corte del Chr“o», dove esposto il bisogno et quanto si ricerca dalla 

Sua si transferir^i subito da quel Ser*«o Re et da Mons RiTio 

Eboracen, dove precipue 6 mandate per esser tutta la fede et 

speranza di N. S. fondata li, ne potendosi mai imaginar che tanto 

S. S. Rifta et quella mancherk alia S** S. . . . 

Credo che li S*** Oratori del Ser™o Re che son qui debbino non 

solo scriver il med*«o ma forse meglio, come con piu giudicio et 
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prudentia possonK)' con^ideitare il tutto, si chc V. S. facci tat vm at 

Sanga che quandb* giugne costi non habbia a faticarsi se non a 

rigraciare la M** del Re et Mon» Rmo, et fargli quolli segni d^ 

amore et singolar benivolenza che S» S*® li porta et tornarsene 

subito. 

Gambara to Gibi kti. London: July 30, 1526. 

Essendo capitate qua lettere del Infante sotto coperte dr 

Mnrta Margarita a questo orator Cesareo, delle quali ser^ copia qui 

alligata, quantunque non li credessi motto per non dar V infante V 
autor della nuova. Et per non essernc qua altra nova ne in 
Monsr Ritio, ne in lo oratore Gallico, ne in me, ne dal Guicciardino, 

n^ dal Nuntio di Francia, essendo di tanto momento, pur paren- 

domi honesta occasione di dar un altro assalto a Mons^ Rmo per 

denari, andai da sua S. Rma; et nel intrar in camera mi sopra 

giunse il Secr^ Veneto, qual non potei lasciare per non mostrar di 

negotiar separatamente. S.S. Rma subito ne comincio a con- 

fortar, dicendo tener per molti nspetti le nuovc false, massime non 

solendo significarsi di P^iandra cosa vera. Il che havea S.S. 

raccordato per sue lettere al Re nel mandarli la copia di esse nove, 

pero ne confortava a sperar li soccorsi celeri di Fran/a, quali per 

accellerar oltra le ragioni altre volte addutte h M. Gio. Gioacchino 

di nuovo gli avea mostrato, discorrendo seco sopra la verit^i di 

dette nove, quanto piu difficile et quasi impossibile saria al Xmo 

recuperar gli figliuoli se, tardando li soccorsi debbiti, Italia smarrita 

dalla dilationc d’ essi et da questa strage, pigliasse partito di accon- 

tentarsi che Bourbon fusse Duca di Milano, et Don Ugo vice Re 

di Napoli; quali havendo gli mandati di Cesarc liberi, et desider- 

ando ambi dui le ditte cose, capitulariano a nome di Cesar con 

Italia, la qual come S.S. Rrifia lui gli assicurava per gli trattati gi^l 

fatti li mesi passati, si mostrava non molto aliena di accettar Bour¬ 

bon per Duca di Milano, per esser nato d’ una Italiana et homo di 

bona opinione et vita>- Il che hora piu facilmente porria seguir, se 

fusse o morto o preso il Duca presente per il qual potissimamente 

s’ era mossa questa guerra, Per5 considerasse, oltra la difficult^ 

di riaver gli figlioli, quanto anchora necessaria al resto della Franza 

la vicinity di uno cosi nemico et stimato in Franza, si anchora per 

liberar’ Italia dal Cesareo essercito se contentassero con lui li 

Principi Italiani transferir la guerra in Franza con ajuttar Cesar 

dc denari; quali ragioni detto joaebino havea confessato vere, si 
che non dubbitassemo che’ 1 Francese non mancaria delli oblighi 
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che ha con la lega. Cosi questa Maestk non mancaria, di sorte che 

seressimo ben content! de lei et piu che non speramo. 

Del tutto io ringratiai S.S. R®*. cercando tagliar le parole per 

poter instar al danaro separatamente dal Sec^o II che accade 

oportunamente, perch6 sua Signoria lo fece ritirar, volendomi 

parlar per la espeditione del gentil homo per Ungaria come dir6 

qui di sotto. 

Per6 mostrando creder le novelle del S*" Infante per la grandis- 

sima autorit^ del Scrittor, dissi che* 1 discorso de Bourbon par¬ 

ticular non mi era noto, ma che forsi S.S. Riha havea detto a M. 

Giovanni Gioacchino per sprone de accettar li ajutti di Franza 

potria esser vero, o qualche altro simile accordio, vedendosi N. S. 

mancar non solo le promesse del Xitio, ma anchora le speranze di 

S,S. Rn'a per le quah era intrato in cosi gran pericolo, reffutando 

cosi larghi partiti per s6 et per Italia; ma che se SS. gli mandava 

qualchi denari per effettual segno di sua bona volunt^, come tante 

volte r havevo pregato et instate, non dubitavo che Sua Sanctity 

fusse mai per mancar’ alli consigli et ordini di Sua S. Rma quan- 

tunque fusse in pericolo d’ ogni cosa sua, et volendomi dar gli 

danari gli pigliarei ad ogni pericolo et con gli modi et securtati gli 

havea ditto, allegandosi di nuovo le raggioni che V. S. intender^l 

per le mie di 24 di questo, nel che mi estessi di novo assai con Sua 

S®- Et vi giuro, Mons*"' quod quamvis vix tamen expressi lacrimas 

et con tutte queste cose non potei mai haver altro, se non le ris- 

poste simili alle passate, persistendo SS. in le ample speranze et 

risolvendomi per gli rispetti gik scritti in dette mie et precedent!, 

non poter servir de denari al presente, ma che venissero li mandati 

che poi, havuta la risposta da Cesare, non mancaria; interpretando 

di nuovo la oblatione del Cavaglier Casale casu quo intrassero la 

lega, et quasi mostrandosi piu difficile al voler contribuir che non 

era prima, remettendomi ad intender questo suo disegno di offerir 

danari in prestito a M. Giovan Giochino, dal qual nacque il dis¬ 

corso et della lega et taxa de contributione di ciascuno per la ratta, 

taxando solo lo imprestito a questa come quella che non ha 

particular alcuno delle cose d’ Italia et della pention sopra Milano, 

sc gli assegna per segno di gratitudine delli passati servitii et acci6 

desista dal soccorso di Ces>^.; et massime dicendo sua S. Rifia non 

esser fatta mentione in la lega che questa Maestri debba contribuir 

cosa alcuna. Et pur m’ impiva di speranza sopra questo. Non 

saprei che piii fare; s’ havessi copia della letters mostrata per il 

Cavallier Casali parlarei con Sua S. piu largamente. Per6 forsi 

26 VOL. VI. 
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non saria male me la mandasse; pur non mancar6 di dargli nuovi 

assalti) et far lo importunissimo quanto piCi S.S. fark V ostina- 

tissimo. 

Gambara to Giberti. London: Aug. ii, 1526. 

Hieri fui a Mons^ Rmo et reassumpte tutte le raggioni scrittemi 

da V.S., delle quali anchora gli ne detti un sumario, et gli tradussi 

di parola in parola di 14. Et con quello poco pill ch’ io seppi lo 

supplicai a risolversi et a intrar nella lega, et ajuttarmi o in prestito 

o in dono di qualche summa, offerendogli cautioni qua quali spero 

non mi sariano mancate, o mi chiarisse 1’ ultima sua volunt^, acci6 

sapessimo come governarsi. S.S. resto attonita, et mi disse che ’1 
non rispondermi risoluto all’ hora era, et per non violar la fede a 

Cesare con il qual era anchora in termine d’ amicitia, et per voler 

anchor meglio la notte sequente pensargli, ma che questo ch’ el mi 

dicea lo pigliassi per modo di discorso che lui prima dava la fede, 

et assicurava per parola libera et senza voler termine a pensargli; 

ma risolutamente prometteva che inanti che’ 1 suo Re et lui fosse 

per lasciar patir nrO S*" o in 1’ honor o persona o Stato, prima per- 

diriano il regno et la vitta et veriano in persona in guerra contra 

ciascuno fosse che si volesse, et sopra questo si dilatb al possibile 

nel resto ch’ io li dimandavo. Pur per modo di discorso mi dicea 

che teneva ottima speranza che Cesar fosse per accettare le con- 

ditioni honeste, et venesse presta et ottima risposta alle lettere 

scritteli per questa Maest^ ; et che questa sua opinione et sper- 

anza, oltra gli discorsi debbiti et magiorevoli, gli 1’ havea aug- 

mentata 1’ habbate di Caselle oratore di Margarita venuto a 

S.S. il giorno avanti; qual cosa quando succeda ogni cosa seria 

quieta, ma non accettando Cesar li partiti propostigli, o tergiver- 

sando, et in consequentia dando honesta occasione a questa 

Maest^ di partirsi da lui senza romper la fede, non conosceva 

causa alcuna per la^quale il suo Re dovesse desister da intrar 

nella lega; nel qual caso ne dava optione che elleggessimo qual 

partito volessimo, overo che 1’ intrasse sempliciter con titulo di 

protettor, et con 1’ autoriti del nome puro come ^ nella lega di 

Franza, senza haver a far alcun altra cosa che in tal caso non 

vedeva, perch^ non dovesse esser di contento imprestarne Due. 

il mese, dandogli per6 noi idonec cautioni di restituir li denari a 
uno tempo honesto, et di dargli effettualmente et sicura la pensione 

assignatali, la qual voleva sopra il stato di Milano; overo se 

volevamo che’ 1 intrasse nella lega come vero inimico di Cesare, 
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et che rompesse contra lui per terra et per mare, concorrendo k 
cio il et stabilendosi qua nuova lega quale rafbrmasse et 

rafformasse la di Franza co’ li capitoli et mandati in le forme chel 

ne ha—che in tal caso non vedeva come fosse honesto, o che noi 

dimandassimo, o che lui persuadesse al suo Re n^ in dono n^ in 

prestito, havendo a spender di qua tanto che ascenderia alia 

somma di Due. il mese per voler far la impresa regiamente 

et socondo il suo solito, et non gli appartenendo cosa alcuna 

privatamente d’ Italia, et in questo caso vol anchora la ditta 

pensione o stato ut supra. Nientedimeno che questa mattina 

mi daria piu pensata risposta. 

Al consiglio ch’ io li dimandavo del romper nel Regno di 

Napoli, per divertir la guerra di Lombardia et prohibir alii Cesarei 

li soccorsi di quel Regno, mi disse che se N. S. ha tale intelligentia 

con li Popoli ch’ el potra parva manu otternerlo lauda la impresa, 

ma s’ el fusse altrimenti dice che si debbia advertir di non incorrer 

ncl errore del Re Xmo quando divise le sue forze, mandando il 

Duca di Albania, donde ne segui la ruina sua: pero sua Santit^ 

non sminuisca le forze n^ le levi donde ^ la somma della impresa, 

ma se’ 1 ha tanto modo che la possa, non sminuendo lo essercito 

di Lombardia, far anchor la impresa regiamente nel Regno k 
meglio di questo, ajuttandolo pero S" Venetian! et Xitio. Al qual 

dice scrivera et io essortar^, mostrando come da s^ et non ricer- 

cato, per bene di sua M** ad instar con S. che faccia detta 

impresa, et che per tirarla a tal impresa gli offerisca maggior 

somma di danari et piu grossa armata, accio la impresa riesca; 

che non riuscendo saria troppo grandez/a de gli inimici, che non 

permetta che sua la tenti con poca gente confidandosi di 

volunt^ di Popoli, quali il piu delle volte non fanno lo che si 

spera; pero operi che la li faccia una cotal forcia che la sia 

sicura. 

Non lauda che Sua butasse li denari, massime essendone 

quella necessity ch* io havevo ditto; perch^ gli haveva ditto che 

oltra quello ch’ era obligata nella lega teneva 2000 fanti Italian!, 

di pill 4 galee et 3000 Grisoni in Lombardia, et era stata con- 

stretta far et tenir 2000 fanti in Borgo et 6000 per la impresa di 

Siena, et tutto era niente a rispetto della impresa di Napoli, 

massime essendo sua homo cosi integro che per non voler dar 

mal essempio non era per far cosa indegna di un tal Pontiheato 

qual si havea deliberate fosse il suo, et gli died! per essempio la 

riffiuta fatta delli 7500 scudi per quella dispensa. Per6 pregavo 
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S.S. Rifia volesse ajuttar S. talmente che si potesse dar 

essempio alii posteri et del Pontificato di S. et del Cardinalato 

di S.S.R. perch^ era certo, fin che fosse sustantia alcuna in sua 
in suoi servitori, non mancaria mai di quello havea comin- 

ciato; ma se la cosa andasse lunga, essendo le for^e del Pontifi¬ 

cato tanto deboli che era quasi una vergogna a dirlo, et non 

essendo ajuttato se non delli 40,000 due. il mese che non sono per 
pagar la mit^ delli Svizzeri suoli, et essendo stata molto piu la 
speranza dell’ ajutto di S.S.R. quale havea indutta Sua a 

questa impresa che non sono li preditti, se hora fusse destituita 

de lei seguiria o che costretta facesse delle cose indegne all’ 

institute della vita et voluntk di S. che Dio sa se bastassero, 
et credeva di no, overo che pigliasse quello partito che la 

necessity gli imponesse; che non so quale delli doi inconvenient, 

fosse maggiore. Ne cessai di addurgli tutte le ragioni da me 
molto ben notate che V.S. in molte sue m’ ha scritte, concluden- 

dogli che Sua S‘^ era sola in questo laberinto per gli consigli di 

S.S. R*”* da quali cognoscerebbe ogni bene o male che gli ne 

nascesse. A questo mostro sua S. corozzarse, et disse che se ben 
havesse consigliato altrimenti, ad ogni modo eravamo per con- 

cluder col Xiho et che lui lo sapeva bene. Allhora comincia a 

cridar seco et giurar che non era vero, et mostrar di voler mandar 

a pigliar instruttioni di man propria di Sua S*^ quando venni qui, 

nelle quali li primi capitoli erano che facesse la scusa di S. S^^del 

non esser intrato nella lega fatta fra questa e M™* Regente, 

che dimandassi consiglio da S.S. R^a^ et promettessi che S. S‘^ 

faria quanto lei gli consigliasse. Secondo il qual consiglio 

scrivessi al Nontio in Franza che o stringesse la pratica col Xiho 

o si partisse. Perch^ sin che 1’ havesse hauta risposta da me del 

parer di S.S. Rma, havea comissione solo intender la voluntk del 

Xitio, ma di non lasciarsi intender in cosa alcuna se non quanto 

io lo instruessi di qu^, secondo il consiglio di Sua S. R. Dolen* 

domi sino al cielo cotv sua S. ch’ella mi havesse imbarcato et poi 

mi dicesse questo, del che ne avisarei S. S‘^ subito ; tanto mi 

mostrai in colera che quasi mi domandd perdonanza pregandomi 

non volessi prender mai le sue parole se non a bon fine come lui 

pigliaria sempre le mie, et non scrivessi questo a Nro Sigr per 
modo alcuno, et che questa mattina mi parlaria meglio, giurando 

con li maggiori sacramenti del mondo ch’ el faria tanto, anchor 
che fosse per haver molta difhcultk^ ch* el mi faria conoscer quanto 
r ama N. S., et altro non potei haver per allhora, solo che im- 
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possibile seria fare piCi honor carezze ad uno come fece a me, 

credo per placarmi del sdegno qual simulai per le parole preditte. 

lo non haverei scritto a V. S. le antedette parole che Mong** Rmo 

mi disse non scrivessi, s’ io non sapessi che V. S. che ^ prudentis- 

sima conosce la bona volunta di S.S. Rma qual forsi me li disse 

per veder come io le comportavo. 

Questa mattina mi replico il medemo, cosi del consiglio per la 

impresa di Napoli, per la qual scriveria al Xrtio ut supra, come 

per la elletion delli dui partiti sopraditti del loro intrar in lega; 

et dicendogli che cosa fosse per far questo anno contra Flandria, 

havendomi ditto altre volte che per questo anno non si poteva far 

cosa di momento, che ero chiaro N. S. non poter aspettar un’ 

altro anno, dissemi ch’ el faria col Xmo mirabilia, et che bruci- 

aria gli raccolti, interderia il commercio delle lane et piscationi 

et la navigatione del Mar in Spagna, et gli faria tanti danni, dis- 

correndomi quel medemo che per altre mie a V. S., che o bisog- 

naria se rendessero, overo accio seguissero tanti danni, Cesar 

accettasse le condition!. Intcrrogandolo che sicurta dimandaria 

in evento si ellcggesse lo imprestito di denari, benche non mi 

persuadeva ch’ el fosse se non per donarli liberalmente, et il 

simile per la pensione di Milano la qual tenevo chiaro che 

non- 

GiBfcRri TO Gambaka. Sept. 17, 1526. 

Vennero poi Ic lettere di V. S. de 22 con le pienissime del Sanga 

del raggionamento havuto con Mons. Rf"o, et non sono molto dis¬ 

crepant! di qutllo che aspettavamo; perch^ havendo cominciato 

a vedere che dal principio Sua S. Rma non si moveva, comin- 

ciammo forte a diffidare. Nondimeno non havemo mai voluto 

manchare a noi medesimi, et che per niun tempo ci possi esser 

opposto esser restate da noi di non haver fatto intendere il nostro 

bisogno, il quale ^ tale che, se non ha seco il prcsente remedio, ha 

nel reverso 1’ apparente ruina; la qual se bene e dura et che 

nelle historic habbi ad esser che al tempo di Papa Clemente 

ruin6 la sede apostolica, andb a male tutta Italia, ne se accom- 

pagnerk ancor che la Sua si mosse non solo giustamente per 

vendicarla da servitii et tirannia d’ altri ma ancor prudentemente 

auspitiis di tutti i principi, et specialmente del Sern^o Re d’ Inghil- 

terra et di Mons. Riho Eboracense; li quali se pensano che 

quanto al honor questo non sia per denigrarglielo perpetuamente, 

quanto alia dignity et sicurta loro non sia per sminuirgliela 
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lasciando perder li amici et far grandi gli inimici, si gabban assai 
di grosso. . . . 

Gambaka to Giblrti. Sept. 28, 1526. 

Quello che scrissi per le mie de XXI. che quando vedessi esser 

escluso della speranza di non haver denari qu^, et che se V. S. me 

teneva al fermo speravo di cavar construtto da questo cosi dig*”o 

et viridico CaH«. et che V. S. faccia che N. S. overo mostri de 

revocare overo revochi, reformandoli poi come gli parer^, tutti 

li legati etiam ad vitam illorum, sotto pretesto che gli ofhciali 

di Roma, da quali ha havuto gran somma di denari, gli habbiano 

dimandato tal revocatione, che altramente non volevano servirlo 

delli denari predetti ; et faccia V. S. che li oratori Angli di costi 

scrivino esser questo solo causa. lo, se mi manderete li brevi, 

uno della revocatione a lui, li altri per poterli intimare alii Ves. 

quando gli daro il suo, faro la escusa predetta; et se lui bravar^t, 

come son certissimo, et forse mi minacciark de impicare, gli diro 

ch’ el si doglia di lui solo che havendo messo N. S. in ballo et 

poi piantato cosi mancandoli delle promesse, era stato necessario 

ajutarse con quella via per non voler correr a far Cardinali per 

denari, ne cose vituperose, la sua necessit^i gliel’ havea spinto, 

la qual tante volte se gli era manifestata, et che questa revocatione 

non era fatta tanto per V. S. S. quanto per vedere li officiali il 

desiderio del Cancelliere di Francia di esser Car*® et legato; che 

per fuggir tal danno haveva vogliuto non solo la revocatione delle 

legation! ma la promessa di non ne far niuno novo, se non gli 

rendesse li suoi denari, et che havea revocato le legation! de 

suoi nepoti accio conosca S. S. questo non essere per poco 

amor li portasse, bench^ per il vero conoscesse S S. non corres- 

ponder alia benevolentia di S. n^ della Sede Ap®* dalla quale 

non havea mai indarno dimandato gratia alcuna, n^ sapevo che 

cosa fosse per fare ^er lei non lo ajutando in questo bisogno nel 

quale lui la havea spinta. Mons«^® come costui si veder4 non 

poter portar le due croci, et lo arcivesc*” di gturbia [sir—Gan- 

turbia, Canterbury] non havere piu jurisdittione in Inghiltcrra, et 

ch'el non possi pelare quest! abbati, che lui o crepar^ di dolore o 

fark ch’el Re dark o lui; et forse se nk lui n^ il Re dessino, li 

abbati et vcscovi ne dariano; che crede V. S. ch’el guadagni un 

Thesoro inhnito di questa legatione. Ne credo ch'el Re per 
questo diventasse ne Imperiale nk Lutherano. Questo RiTio k in 

grandissima angonia non se vedendo riuscire il matrimonio di 
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Francia; perch^ lui ardendo di sdegno contro Cesare, et volendo 

divertire questa da lui, affermava il matrimonio del Chritio 

delli cento milia che gli paga per li accordii ultimi et la sicurezza 

del otio et pace, il che S. desidera non meno ch’el non 

spendere, che facendo con Cesare bisognava et far guerra et 

spender grosissiamamente per tutti dui; et credo che persua- 

dendosi il Xmo doverli corer in posta a basar le mani di questo 

matrimonio, et essere lui suo padre o fratello, chiamando la 

regente per madre, habbia con certe promesse fatto che questa 

curassi poco a romper quel di Cesare. Hora vedendosi es- 

cluso dal’ uno et 1’ altro, et non saper a chi maritarla, non volendo 

il Re di Scotia per la naturale inimicitia, n^ amando cosi poco 

questa figlia che e la vogliano dare ad uno Inglese come dettero 

la sorella, si trova imbratato et dubita ch’el non perda la gratia 

del Re. Pero per non si aggionger ancora questo scorno, non 

dubito ch’el non pagasse cio che volesse, overo me facesse servire 

dal Re in prestito. Questo e il partito qual al mio parer se ha da 

pigliare al ultimo quando tutte le altre cure siano disperate. lo 

vel propongo per la servitu che ho con N. S. per il qual son 

venuto qua per farli servitio, et non desidero che con questa via 

a me particolarmente non posso se non nocere, che ancora che 

forse me potesse, che Dio il sa, intervenire qualche male, almeno 

sarb chiaro di non haver a sperar ben alcuno qua, del quale molti 

me ne danno speranza, et certo particolarmente ho ogni bene et 

, . . ma non cerco se non il bene di N. S. et ch’el conosca la fede 

mia; se poi con questo modo intervenesse qualche male a S. 

et che costui facesse di nuovo questa . . . et ch’el dissegno 

del denaro non reuscisse, et I’ odio restasse, desidero bene per 

patto espresso che non sia poi imputato a me ne ch’el resti mal 

animo. Ma come di avertir di questo io propongo, le cause che 

mi muoveno, et a quelle non mi tira se non il desiderio di servire 

S. Judichi lei se le sono bone, et indicate quel che possiate 

havere di bene di questa amicitia et che male della non amicitia; 

che della amicitia, non si concludendo con il Chro*” ne volendone 

imprestar denari et che non entrino in lega come hanno dato 

speranza al Sanga, non so vedcre che utile possiate havere di 

qu^ se non consiglio ct mezo; .se haveste animo a praticare 

accordio, de quali a 1’ uno ct 1’ altro sicte assai bene da voi 

medesimi, che quando il Chriho si accordasse con Cesare et ne 

escludesse o ne desse in preda, che non credo, se questi temer- 

anno di s6, cosi ne pregaranno noi, come noi loro, per esser 
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comune lo interesse ; se anchora non temeranno, non saressimo 

per haverne altro se non quello che ne danno hora, che h consilio 

et oblatione de interponersi al accordio. 

Gambara to Giberti. Oct. 7, 1526. 

Hieri recevei le di V. S. dc XVII., con li avisi di Ungheria et 

le senza date con li brevi di N. con quel dolore che et la 
publica indegnitate del caso et la privata mia servitii ricercano. 

Questa mattina ancor che . . » fui a questo Riho, il quale trovai in- 

strutto del caso per lettere del Cavaglier Casale venutale la notte a 

posta; et inanti che ic le parlassi intesi dal nostro M. P. et da tutta 
la corte sua che S.S. Ktria ne haveva ricevuto un infinite dolore, 

nh era vogliuta andare a dormire che era passata meza notte 

et detto cose degne del luogo che S.S. Rma tiene. Et quando gli 

diedi li brevi mi mostr6 nel volto il medesimo che havevo inteso, 
che certo leggendoli lachrimo non poche lachrime, et non haven- 

domi lasciato finire quel che 10 havevo cominciato a dire, me 

disse che appresso lui non bisognava alcuna sorte di oratione in 

demostrargli la indegnit^ del caso, ne preghiere per muoverlo al 
remedio et vendetta d’ esso, che havendolo inteso per lettere del 

Cavagliere predetto insieme con li discorsi et pareri di S. S'* 

tutta notte havea pensato sopra esso, et non sapendo che io ne 

havesse havuto notitia, havea ordinato fosse mandato per me per 

dime quello che hora mi dicea, che prima lassato stare il biasmar 

la cosa della quale 4 pena si puo con la mente capire la iniquit^^, 

non che dirla. Ringratiava Dio che la persona di S.S. fosse con- 

servata illesa, che della robba persa sperava in Dio di poter 

ajutare S. S'* talmente che oltre la justa vendetta recuperaria il 

perso con la debita usura; et che remossa la indegnitate non 

vedeva nela somma delle cose molto danno, anzi tal forse poter 

esser principio a qualche bene come spesso N. S^^ Iddio lo sa 

cavar dal male; perch^ essendo noto a tutto il mondo quanto 

S. S'* habbia impiuto le sue parti, et pill di quello che forse 

poteva, cosi contra il Turcho in Ungheria come in questa espe- 

dicione, la quale h andata et perseverata come hanno vogliuto 

li principi confederati, et per consilio anchora del suo Re et auo, 

et questa sospensione di arme havendola fatta per vim et metum, 
per questo esserc da considerarc alii confederati, et massime al 

ChritJo, se vuole che S. S'* la osservi o non ; se’ 1 non vole, come 

cl crede chel non debbia volere, essergli necessario provedere con 

la spesa maggiore alia poverty di S« S'* per la guerra, et alia 
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sicurezza della persona sua in Roma, acci6 si posse metter tal 

paura a Cesare che si riduca alle cose honeste; n^ se debbia 

detto Chrifio persuader puoter indurlo altrimenti, ma non possen- 

dosegli metter questa paura altrimenti che con la concordia et 

pace universale delli altri Principi tutti, n^ temendo Cesare 

alcuno altro quanto questo Sermo Re, era necessario a voler 

indurre S. in questa universale concordia; et non con intrare 

senza inimicarse Cesare, ch’el Chrrtio contentase pigliare questa 

Senfia Principessa, la quale non essendo mai questa per 

darla, dando con lei insieme et se et la successione di questo 

Regno se non a persona con cui possa haver pace perpetua, et 

non possendosi haver questa pace, se non si taglia la radice di 

tutti li mali, che ^ cio^ che renuntii la ragione et titulo che 

questa ha et al Regno di Francia et a molte parti d’ esso, 

et non possendosi fare tal renuntia se non con grandissima 

vergogna di questa et dispiacere di populi suoi, col consenso 

de’ quali per piu stabilitade volea far tal renuntia, che in cambio 

di essa questa non ajutasse qua la cosa; et vedendo S.S. 

Rifia niuna esser piu grata a questi populi, n^ men nociva al 

Chrmo che Bologna, s’ era ridotto a dimandare quella sola, la 

quale non vale 5000 ducati all’ anno; pur che se Moretta qual si 

aspetta li porter^ altra cosa, anchor che di minor utile pur che 

sia con honore di questa per lo effetto predetto che non vuole 

n^ denari n^ altrimenti utile piu, ma solo honore, la accetter^ 

et concluder^ et il maritaggio et la pace perpetua et lega, per 

poter indur Cesare o per amor o per forza a tutte le cose honeste 

et alia guerra universale contra Turchi et alia conservatione 

della dignitate ecclesiastica, et a tutte quelle cose che S. 

vorr^. vuole Bologna se non quando dark la figlia con patto 

che se o lei morendo, o li suoi figli, quando questa n’ havesse 

di maschio, non succedessero in questo Regno, la restituerk al 

Regno di Francia, nel qual caso le cose et convent! stiano tra 

questi Regni come stanno hora: et dice similmente S.S. che 

suppeditata questa M*a et la spesa de le nozze et li jocali et le 

suppelectili honeste secondo la dignitk di questi Regi. Ma se il 

Chrrho non volesse perseverare nella guerra et volesse ancora lui 

accettare le inducie, overo non suppeditasse sufficiente modo et 

alia guerra et custodia di S. S^, et in tal caso fusse costretta S. 

Stk stare nelle inducie, si offerisce S.S. RiTia esser per interponer, 

quella opera che u. comandava per aquietar le cose con 

Cesare; il che crede non debbia dispiacere al Chriho, anzi 
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doverne esser contento; et quando non fosse, n^ S. n^ alcun 

altro poterne biasmar S. havendo lei fatto dal canto suo quello 

dovea et piu, et per il contrario il Chrmo et non haver osservato 

molte cose dele promesse et molte havere cosi tardi et fuori di 

tempo esseguite che se possono dir nulle. 

Quanto al venire di S. a Narbona, come il Cavaglier gli 

significava, espressamente lo contradice et la supplica a desistere 

da tal proposito, perch^ vede poterne sequire li infraditti incon- 

venienti senza speranza molta di far piu frutto che s’ el tratasse 

questa cosa per li legati. 

Primo come S. S^^sia absente giudica et provedc li Colonnesi 

dover pigliar Roma o far papa il Cardinale, o constituirli la sede di 

Cesare; il quale tiene certo che, se S. li ander^l nelle mani, 

pigliark et la tenerk per suo Cap*' come ben conosce V. S. R. la 

mente et animo del tutto esser tale. Oltra di questo vede la 

minutione della dignitk di S. et il Turco potersi persuadere 

che la fuga per paura della sua vittoria in Ungheria, et pigliare 

animo maggiore di assaltare Italia. Considera la spesa grandis- 

sima et di S. et del Colh' in un cosi longo camino et quanto 

tempo si perde inanti che li Principi et S. siano insieme, che se 

hoggi fosse deliberate che S.S. Rma mettesse in ordine, non potria 

esser a Narbona in quattro mesi ; et ftnalmente considera in tutto 

esser estinta Tautoritk di S. se li Prencipi o non venessero o 

non concordassero secondo il suo judicio. 

Pero per evitare tutti questi inconvenienti, judica et supplica S. 

che stia nella sua sede in Roma, ct tratti quelle cose come ho 

detto per legati huomini gravi, come e il Rmo Campegio et simili; et 

perch^ non e honesto che S. si fida piu di ribaldi che poi non sei ia 

degno di scusa alcuna, la conforta et supplica tenghi un fermo et 

honesto presidio appresso la persona sua, con il quale possi et esser 

sicuro et castigar quclli scelerati a’ quali dice che lo usar dementia 

e ruina publica et vergogna estrema, et non solo doversi castigar 

li Capi ma li privathanchora, ne potergli S. perdonar questa 

ingiuria la quale e publica senza suo grandissimo biasmo; per6 

proceda comunemente primo contra il Cardinale, poi tutti li altri 

et don Ugo, et quanti ne piglii tanti ne impichi; et a poter mantener 

questo presidio offeriva questa M*® donaria honesta contributione, 

sperando il ChriT\o dover far il simile; ct tanto maggior quanto 

tutta questa rovina nasce per amor suo et di cose sue, chc de 
Italia sapea S. haverla potuto adaptare a suo modo; et quando 
questa alia qual questa sera espediva, mancasse di tal con- 
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tributione, il che sapea certo non dover manchare, S.S. Rifia si 
offeriva a dare del suo proprio. 

Ringratiandolo io et delli prudenti avisi et del soccorso offerto, 
li dissi parermi la somma del discorso nel primo capo consistere 
nelle nozze et pace perpetua del Chrmo, nel che come molte volte 
gli have VO detto N. S** non era per manchare in quanto fosse ricer- 
cato et potesse; ma in evento ch’el non facesse le cose predette 
et le dilatasse quel che S.S. fosse per fare per noi particolarmente, 
et quando come speravamo il Chritio mosso et da la indignitate et 
religione et officio et interesse suo volesse et contribuire talmente 
che S. S^a potesse perseverare nella guerra et esser sicura in 
Roma; il che facendo non vedevo a che modo potesse S. S^* 
mancarli di non lasciare di osservare la sospensione delle arme, 
massime estorta con tal modo, quel che S.S. judicava dovesse 
far S. S‘^ et quel che lei fosse per fare per noi, massime vedendo 
le cose nostre in termine buono, s’ el Chrmo facesse instantia 
perch^ si sperava la vittoria certa di Cremona, et poi quella di 
Genoa, et havendo . . . mandato li lanzichnecti quali destinava 
per Italia a Viena et Austria contro il furco, non si havea da 
temere piu che la cosa potesse venire di Alemagna, et essendo li 
paramenti che mi scrivea il nuntio in Francia nelT armata maritima 
tali, si havea a sperare si potesse remediare anchora alia venuta 
deir armata di Spagna, et havendone S.S. proposto dui modi del 
intrare di questa in lega etc et non accettata V una etc, mi 
rispose il consilio suo esser etc, et a 1’ intrar di questa mi 
havea risposto che non gli era il mandato del Chrilio n6 risposta 
di Cesare quale sperava dovesse esser, tale che giudicherei esser 
stato bene che questa si fusse riservata per poter esser mediator 
al ben publico, ma ch’ el dare soccorso di denari alia persona di 
S. S^a per sua sicurez/a era cosa che Cesare bisognava laudar non 
che dolersene, 

Interrogandolo quanta quantity fosse per dare per diffensione 
della persona di S. S^a mi disse bisognava havesse prima risposta 
dal suo Re, ma ch’ el mi prometteva che seria tale che me ne 
contentcria, anchora che V.S. in una delle sue lettere de quali gli 
diedi copia dicesse ch’ el fosse poco grato a S. il che gli doleva 
fino air anima tal parola perche lui reverisce, et per la degnitk 
sua piii per la bont^, la persona di N. S®»; ma del essergli ingrato 
ch' el non sapeva che obligo gli havesse se non di questa cosa 
del suo collegio, che della legatione era piu per la sede apostolica 
che per lui, che se lui non fosse legato, tutto questo Regno seria 
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lutherano, et che la pace che ha fatta col ChriTio fu per opera dt 

S, et per non lassar opprimere la sede Apostolica da Cesare» 

che quanto li diceva che se dovea muovere per lo interesae di 

prohibir la monarchia di Cesare che se V havesse et la Francia et 
la Italia et lui et il Turco non potriano offender questo Regno 

facendo contro a Cesare molto. Ma ci6 che 1’ havea fatto et era 

per fare il suo Re, era solo per esser nel loco dove e di sacerdotio, 
et per riverentia di Dio et de la sede Apostolica et special bene- 
volenza alia persona di N. S*’* lo gli disse che in quella lettera 

V.S. dicea sperar da lei N. S*"® per li oblighi che S.S. Riha gli havea 

et non che la fosse mgrata; me rispose ‘ idem est Cosi non 
possendo cavarne altro se non larghissime et infinite speranze con 

ordine di ritornare a S.S. passato dimane, ibe ne partei, promet- 

tandomi che come io ritornasse da lei me remanderia piii contento. 

V.S. hora intende quanto habbia fatto fin hora et per dirgli quel 
che e, et spero e qualche cosa, ma non molto, massime s’ el ChriTio 

fa come et debbe et spero. Perch^ se questo Moretta viene et 

porta cosa li piaccia faranno in tal cosa quanto desideramo ; se 

anchora non porta questa conclusione o cosa chi li piaccia 
prometter il Chrmo, in tanto piu bisogno loro instaranno che non 

accordiate con Cesare per loio mczo, et per havervi obnoxii a 

questo VI daranno qualche cosa ch^ 10 dico poca ma alia loro 

avaritia parera grandissima la quale, sia di che sorte si voglia, 10 

la pigliaro parendomi di trovarla in terra, s’ el R. Wigornien. non 

fosse qu^ prima et judicasse altrimente. Ho voluto intendere 

minutamente come piglib la nuova di quella scelerit^ et trovo 

certo non haverli potuto premer piu’ che oltre la indegnitate 

propria ben conosce quanta . . . le apporti appresso di tutti qua 

la vostra di costi; et cosi al primo tratto se ne dolse come dovea, 

ma poi considerando che la pub portare tal necessity al ChriTio 
qual la sforci a venire al disegno loro, col mezo de’ quali et non 

altrimenti judicano potersi battere Cesare overo potersi far giudici 

di tutte le nostre qu^lrele come sempre han pensato, poichb ne 

hanno visti in ballo mi parlb piu freddamente di quello che tutti 

mi haveano detto ch’ el volta face, inanzi che intrasse a S.S., 

havendolo sentito la notte quando hebbe la nova le bravarie havea 
et dette et fatte, che intesi ch’ el butto il bastone per casa come a* 
el bastonasse quelli ribaldi. 

Mi disse come Wigornien. veniva qua. Io li risposi che era 

cosi, ma per non esser M. Siivestro qua, qual b absente cento 

miglia, et scrivermi V.S. ch’ io non dia le lettere del auditore ae 
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non con paura al detto M. Silvestro et tenesse tutte le direttive al 

detto M. Silvestro et trovatele in cifera, nh in casa sua, ancor che 

facesse cercare, fosse chi mi sapesse dare la contracifera, non diedi 

le lettre al detto auditore vedendo come ho detto che cosi stretta- 

mente V.S. mi prohibiva il darle se non come paresse al detto M. 

Silvestro al quale ho mandato subito aviso che venga qua. 

Credo che le parole ch’ el mi disse delle quali ne diedi notitia 

a V.S. per le mie de’ S. del presente fossero a questo fine di voler 

metter paura al Chrmo, et con effetto farlo di far accordare N. S*^* 

con Cesare in evento che li rispondesse male alii loro dissegni, per 

la invida natura di questi. 

Gambara to Giberti. Oct. 19, 1526. 

(Vatican : Lettere di Minhtri della S. Sede, 1526-1527, T. //., 142.) 

Sends 25,000 scudi to the Nuncio in France as the safest mode 

of transmission to Rome. 

Questo Revitio hoggi si e sentito indisposto, pero potrebbe essere 

che dilaterk V espeditione dell’ huomo che rimanda in Spagna, 

della quale espeditione ho scritto V.S. per le mie precedenti. Lei 

potr^l meglio vedere ancora per 1’ alligate sue lettere quali mando 

con queste a posta, dove sono la risposta e pareri di questa Mt^ e 

sua Sigda Reviha alii Brevi di N. et lettere in risposta di Cesare 

a questa e replica ad esse, credo per non parer soliti a far cosi 

presto le cose, come le espedir^l le rnandar^ in mano del Sig. Cav. 

Casale o le dar^ a me. lo le ho ben viste cosi a grosso, e mi paiono 

star bene e potersene sperar frutto attesa occasione di tempo per 

la paura del Turco, del quale temendone hora questi, credo che 

tutti gl’ altri debbono meglio conoscere il pericolo se haveranno 

huomo che le sappia guidare et fare non obstent; ma perch6 non 

tanto s’ affaticanb questi che la cosa riesca quanto che la riesca 

per sue mani, n^ havendo qu^ huomo alcuno atto, e designando 

mandare il Rev*»o Sig^ Auditore havro ardire raccordare riveren- 

temente a V.S. che se el non ^ partito da Roma, perch^ non ho poi 

mai inteso nuova alcuna di Sua Signoria, che la facci partire; che 

senza un huomo di ricapito non si pu6 sperar bene alcuno, haven- 

dosi a negotiare con che si ha. Questi disegnano che come ho 

scritto per le lettere mie dello stato di Milano, e se pur non si 

potesse mandare che resti per il rispetto della taglia et Christianis- 

sirno, bench^ dicano voler prima la fede da lui che sar^t con noi, 

overo che Cesare non si potesse aquetare con il presente Duca e 
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bisognasse procederci a giustitia, di essere li giudici loro ; e mentrc 

it giudicio pende di esser depositarij del Stato predetto, et vonno 

che e Cesare e tutti gl’ altri Principi mandino qu^l li mandat! 

per r accettamento universale, et hanno detto all’ Orator Francese 

e Secretario della Signoria che il mio mandate che hebbi primo sta 

bene e che mandino per simile, et a me che per 1’ istruttioni et 

volont^ di Nro Sig^e che qua vogliono fare la festa. lo g^ ho 

risposto che’ 1 faro e come ho scritto per le precedent! mie, poich^ 

vedo che fermamente conoscono non gli poter riuscire questo 

disegno d’ esser giudice se non li tiene ferma la fede in Italia, et 

instano il Christianissimo a supplire in essa dove mancano le nostre 

forze, non resto di nutrirli questa speranza; per la quale e per 

haver Sua Santit^ obnoxia alii loro disegni, e perch^ resti in Roma 

et venendo non li levasse lei questa gloria, credo che habbino dati 

quest! pochi baiocchi, ne forse ancora per non havere ad incommo- 

darne e spendere nel venire k Salces. Non mancaro di perseverare 

in questo finch^ V.S. non mi avvisi altro, ma non creda per6 V.S. 

che il mio nudrire di questa speranza gliel’ accresca piu di quello 

r habbiano o gliela causi, e che sempre 1’ hebbero, poiche ne 

vedro’ in guerra ne k possibile a levargliela non che augumentarla. 

Ho fatto istanza che in queste prime lettere scrivano a Cesare, che 

se vuole purgarsi di questa infamia di questo ultimo sacrilegio dia 

nelle mani li Capi ad esso Nro Sig*"® perche et loro instano et tutto 

il mondo crede che sia stato di sua commissione. Di questo ne 

scrivo al Nuntio in Spagna e T avvcrtisca sommariamente del tutto 

delle cose di qu^. 

GiBKRTI to GAMBAKA. Oct. 20, 1526. 

. . . Certo le lettere di V.S. de 14 et 21 del passato, che son I’ 

ultime che ho sino a quello di, hariano messo N. S® in grandissima 

mala contentezza et difhdenza d^ ogni ajuto che prima li fusse 

promesso di Inghilt^tra, vedendo che anchor nel quinto mese dove 

gi^ siamo della guerra non s’ ha da noi n^ contributione alcuna 

nh favor d’ essersi dechiarato nella lega, la qual se haveva ad 

esser guidata della sorte che volesse Dio non si fusse mai 

conclusa, come non seria se la ferma credenza d’ haverci subito 

et la protettione et lo ajuto del Ser***® Re et le essortationi di 

Mons^* Rtfio non havessero mosso S. ad entrarvi senza alcuna 

dubitatione che se gli dovesse roai manchare. Et non pur S. 
B®*, la qual misurando 1’ ajuto di quel Ser®*® Re et di Mens' Rifto 
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dal amor suo verso lor et S. RiTia se ne prometteva ogni cosa, 

ma tutto il mondo teneva per certo che S. la qual sempre 

s’ era mostra prontissima in tutti li travagli de pontefici passati, 

et per mantener la dignity della sede apostolica havea speso un 

infinito Thesoro, dovesse hora mostrarsi tanto quanto con nessun 

de pontefici passati havea visto V amor che con questo, n^ mai 

era il pericolo della sede apostolica stato maggiore ch’ 1 presente, 

dove non si tratta piu della dignity ma della salute di essa; n^ si 

fa guerra al papa ma al papato, et si cerca col mover la pietra 

dove h fondata la total rovina della chiesa. Ma come dico quel 

che non si ^ fatto sin qui spero pur che si far^ dopo ch’ hark visto 

V.S. per la copia della lettera che scriverk al S*" M. Roberto in 

Francia et fatto intender k Mons. Rrno la scelerata audacia usata 

contra S. il disprezzo di Dio, la condotta fatta in spogliar 

la chiesa et la sacristia di S. Pietro, tirar molti colpi d’ archibusi 

al Volto Santo per romper le cathene che servano il loco dove si 

repone, 1’ haver buttato il sacramento per rubbar li calici, et 

diviso con le scure la croce et il crocifisso che si teneva nella 

capella del Papa, senza li homicidi fatti alio altare proprio di S. 

Pietro, le quali sceleragini si sono con infinite altre, che in quel 

subito non si seppero, scoperte, et dovran pur escitar et la bontk 

et la virtu del Re et di Mons. Rmo a far che S. veda qualche 

effetto del buon animo loro. lo vedo nelle lettere di V.S. quando 

una scusa et quando un’ altra che Mons*" Rmo mette avanti, hor 

che non havete li mandati, hor che vol aspettar la intimation fatta 

in Spagna, di che sendo hor fatto V un e 1’ altro non dovrk esserci 

altra scusa; massimc che se bene la risposta di Cesare alii 

Amb*"* di S. M*^ e stata humanissima, non e per6 diversa da quella 

che S.S. R"™^ potea imaginarsi da e li fu detto che Cesare faria, 

perche da un Principe che non fa altro che attender a negoci et 

schifar quello gli puo nocere et sequitare il contrario, non si deve 

pensar che respondesse se non nella forma che fusse per meno 

nuocerli se non volemo dir per giovarli, et pur, sccondo referisce 

et scrisse il Sanga, Mons. Rmo dette certa speranza che quod- 

cunque responsum veniret a Cesare faria qualche cosa quo ad 

Italia; il che se mai s’ ha da fare non seria hora da differire pik, 

perch6 se havemo ad aspettar prima la conclusione di quello che 

Mons^ Battoniense tratta in Francia, ce ne andremo in infinito; 

et quel lassa fare a me et sinatis me ire viis meis che S.S. 

Rma diceva, sopra che il Sanga ce scrivea far fondamento, sino 

a qui riesce in niente, et se S.S. R*"* ha animo di far delli due 
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partiti che V.S. propone o che quel Ser«o Re habbia a far U 
guerra o contribuir in Italia, V uno et T altro ce contentaria pur 
che se mettesse ad effetto; ma non possendosi far la guerra per 
questo anno, poteva V.S. da se far instantia che si ajutasse di 

denari et del Stato o sopra Milano o sopra Napoli, et del altrc 

particolarit^ non sariano in differenza. Haurk V.S. veduto per 

la copia di una che li mandai che scriverk a M. Roberto de’ 23, 

come N, S*^« per ben publico non guardaria nk al danno nh alia 

vergogna sua particular quando si potesse condurre la pace 

universale alia quale piaccia Dio aprirce la via. Ma dubito non 

haveremo mai pace se non per stracchezza della guerra, et se 

con le prime vostre doppo c* havete havuto 1’ avviso del caso de* 

Colonnesi non vedrb di costk qualche effetto, mi parerk esser 

chiaro della ruina del tutto ; et forse allhor vorria Monsig^ RiTio 

haverce ajutati come vorria anchor adesso haver fatto la misera 

Ungharia, et non haver perso 1* occasione di aquistar per il 

Sermo Re et per sk la maggior gloria che havesse mai Principe da 

molti anni fa. N. S^« scrive a S.S. un breve in risposta della 

lettera portata dal Sanga, quasi del medesimo tenor che ho scritto 

a questi di. Sark anchor arrivato Monsignor V auditore con la 

cui Signoria non h necessario vi dica v* intendiate bene, sapendo 

che la bona natura di V.S. non sapria far altrimenti et sendo io 

certissimo che I’ affettione che V.S. conosceva in S.S^** al servizio 

di N. S^^e aggiongneva all’ amor che li monstreria solo sapendo 

r osservanza ch’ io 1’ ho grandissima. . . . 

Quante si scrive in Francia si scrive a M. Roberto che ne 

raguali V.S. et questo si fa accib che sapendo con la notitia delle 

lettere nostre di qua quanto in Francia s’ opera, quella possi 

accomodar meglio il negociar suo. II Sanga mi dice V.S. esser 

patron del Cardinale et della Corte, et delli amorevoli ofhtii che 

in ogni occasione in ogni tempo fa per mantenermi la bona gratia 

di S.S. Rma, di che molto la ringratio et pregola a continuarli, 

ringraciando devotafiiente Sua S. RiTia del amor che mi porta, 

del qual non pagherei con la servitk di cento anni una centesima 

parte tanto; e quel che Sanga me ne referisce et io conosco non 

per opinion ma per certezza de’ benehcii che m’ ha fatti ct 
accresce ogni di piu, tanto che prima perdo io il potere pur 

pensar di ringraciarla che la voluntk di obligarmi ogni dt pik, 

prego anche V.S. a ringratiarla humilmente a nome mio et della 
inhnita cortesia et della liberalitk usata verso il Sanga, il qua! 
vi prometto che non possendo con altro almeno con la relation 
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fatta a N. S« et col predicar della grandezza di animo, del 

splendor, della virtu di S.S. Rifia se gli mostra gratissima. 

Gambaka to Giberti. Oct. 21, 1526. 

[Vatuan Letiere dt Mtnisirt ut supra^ //., 146.) 

Pensando che I’ effetto perche mi mandaste qu^ sia principal- 
mente per poter cavar qualche baiocco che delli suoi consigli li 

havete pronti sempre, per questo quanto piu V avaritia di questi 

mi si gl* oppone e mi facci sperar manco, tanto piu vado continua- 

mente cercando modo di poter condurre questa cosa bene, pero 
considerando che oltre la . . . del Cardinale che T autorit^ 

ecclesiastica non si sminuisca, la vera causa d’ haverne dati 

quelli venticinque mila esser stata la speranza d’ esser giudici 

questi universali come per piii mie ho scritto, e per haverne 
obnoxij e seco accio e per questo volere che Sua Santit^ resti in 

Roma, acci6 non si levi col suo venire tal speranza e gloria, e con 

nostro mezzo oltre il tirare noi propnj ancora per poter tirar degl’ 

altri come ^ il Chnstianissimo, del quale dubitavo che vogli cosi 

acquiescere al tutto che li pareva honesto ad essi et alia detta 

speranza, aggiongendoix il noler sempre emulare con Francesi, 

non sono cessato di nodnorli la Speranza predetta, massime 

vedendo che e la intendono come voi volendo che non si desisti 

dalla impresa, che il Cardinale va per casa dicendo: * Iste homo, 

iste homo adduxit hoc modo quod habemus totum orbem in mani- 

bus,’ e mostra il pugno chiuso. E per servirmi dell’ emulatione 
ho pregato questo Sig*" Oratore Francese che voglia essere 

contento dire che li quadranta mila scudi manda per il Renzo 

sono per la diffesa della persona di Sua Santitk per la quale, e 

per mantenerli mille e cinquecento Svizzeri cinque mesi, li dk 
trentacinque mila, per costare cinque scudi il mese un Svizzero 

vero da combattere, et gl’ altn cinque mila per mantener cento 

cinquanta huomini d’ armi. Se’ I detto Oratore mi vorr^i servire 

come lo sollicito, e non despero benchd fin hora me V ha negato 

dicendo non voler dir bugia alcuna mai, pur non posso pensarlo 

cosl santo che non me ne presti una cosi pia et ofiiciosa, overo 

venendo Moretta et volendo servirmene lui non mancarb di 
tentare che per V emulatione predetta e per la promessa che mi 

fecero quando dissero voler pagare li mille e cinquecento Svizzeri, 

e gliel facci replicare ricordandomi che Nro* Signore mi disse 

che . , . ma risolvendosi alii venticinque mila non volesse dis- 
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putarli ma pigliarli e poi d’ entrar, che volendo che Sua Santitll 

stia in Roma et havendoli promesso il modo di mantener li mille 

e cinquecento Svizzeri senza li quali con manco numcro di 

essi et delli trecento huomini d’ arme non potendo starli sicura, 

n^ havendo il modo da se per le grandissime spcse, che siano 

contenti supplire alia spesa predetta quale importa li quaranta 

mila predetti; come bene il Christianissimo havendola calcolata 

ha trovato bisognar tanto, e come credo che Sua Sig”^ Revw*» se 

fara rivedere li conti delle spese fatte in Svizzeri trovar^l esser 

cosi la verity; et vedro con questo modo di cavarne quel piii 

potro. Son certo chc alle speranze che forse havevate per li 

soliti loro modi del spendere concepute di questi vi parer^ poca 

cosa questa somma che io disegno di cavarne ; ma se V.S. li 

conoscesse quanto sono mutati et versi in contrario da mede- 

simi vi parrebbe un miracolo—dico nello spendere, che nel resto, 

cio^ nella vanity et legierezza et prosuntione d’ essere . . . son 

certo questi istessi; ma et V haver visto quanto poco fruttuosa- 

mente habbino speso il suo e quante volte siano stati gabbati, e 

la natural loro avaritia, li ha cosi fatto restij nello spendere 

massime nelle cose d’ Italia nelle quali dicono ‘ quid ad nos ? ’ 

che se posso tirare la somma predetta vincerb di largo le speranza 

d’ ogni huomo che sia prattico qua, e quasi la mia propria. Il 

persuadergli 1’ Imp^e il suo matrimonio e della figlia, del che per6 

ne r uno nb 1’ altro intende mai ne habbia volont^ alcuna, ma 

con questo colore s^ ingannarano 1’ uno e 1’ altro di farli Re di 

Francia, li fece spendere cosi largamente come fecero, il che non 

potendo noi bisogna che ne parr^ assai tutto quello che ne 

daranno. 

7. Diary of Marcello A Iherino, 

This diary possesses so much personal interest that I think 

some portions of it ^e worth printing. Marcello Alberino was 

the son of a well-to-do Roman citizen, and was about sixteen years 

old when the sack of Rome took place. He wrote the account in 

later years, not as a history, but for the information of his children. 

His historical knowledge is not great; but his account of what 

took place in Rome enables us to understand the failure of the 

defence and the weakness of Clement’s position. The fortunes 

of Marcello’s family are typical. He lost his father, three 

sisters and a brother, and was left with his mother, despoiled and 
ruined. 
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The extracts are taken from a MS. in the British Museum: 

Add. 8364. 

Duravano ancora dopo la morte di Papa Adriano acerbissime e 

forse maggiori di prima le inimicitie fra i due nominati Card^‘*, et 

erano immense cresciute perch^ il Colonna havea informato il 

Papa che Medici haveva governato il Pontificate di Leone e in- 

stava che volesse, come a Sua Santit^ s’apparteneva, vedere come 

fossero state legitimamente amministrate le cose della chiesa. E 

dopo questa calunnia conservandosi il Card*® Medici nella bona 

gratia del Papa, fu giudicato da ogni huomo piu pudente che non V 
havevano tenuto prima ; perch^ andando ad incontrare il Papa 

quando venne in Roma, si presume si porgesse quantity de denari e 

cosi raffrenasse il furore e 1’ orgoglio del Barbaro. Ma ridotti di 

nuovo i Cardinal! in conclave per creare il future Papa, si rinfres- 

carono fra quest! due le inimicitie piu gravi et inique. Pur al fine 

vinto il Colonna dalla largitione e con promesse corrotto, perch^ ne 

hebbe il Palazzo di San Lorenzo in Damaso, edificato gi^ da 

Kafiael Riario Card*« de S. Giorgio, e Camerlengo della Chiesa, e la 

Cancelleria, e fu fatto Vicecancellario, si incline a cedere al 

Cardinale de Medici, il quale poi fu create Papa e nominate 

Clemente VII. ancorch^ in ordine lo 8^0 perche il 7° non s’ ascrive 

al numero di Pontefici. 

Fra li supremi gaudii delle tante grandezze loro in segno delle 

Concordia, ho visto questo Papa il di prime di Maggio 1’ anno 

1525 venir la mattina nella Festivit^l de’ santi Filippo e Jacopo al 

Tempio de’ Santi Apostoli, e dopo celebrata la messa solenne 

rimanersi per quel di c la notte nel Palazzo de’ Signori Colonnesi. 

E di qui imparino le genti a conoscere gli animi dei grandi, e 

massime dei Preti, come son iniqui, finti, falsi, e pieni di fraud! e 

d’ inganni. Perch^ in tal giorno soleva gi^ essere antica ma 

sciocca consuetudine dalle case de’ Colonnesi, che nella Chiesa 

hanno correspondenza e fenestre, buttarsi di piu sorti d’ uccelli 

volatili et altri animal! nel Tempio alle donne et agli altri che vi 

stavano, tutti per6 inutil plebe et ignorante popolo. E mettevasi 

anco un porco in mezzo alia Chiesa in alto, e chi vi saliva a pig- 

liarlo lo guadagnava. E nella sornmit^ del tetto erano tine o altri 

vasi con acqua che riversavano sopra chi saliva. Ed il piacerc di 

quci signori ed altri riguardanti che stavano a vedere era vedere 

la moltitudine sotto sopra e come animal! desiosi di pigliar gli 

altri, urtarsi, gridare, spingcre e respingere; e vedere anche molti 

di quei che pii^ s’ affannavano dopo tanto fatiche risolversi a pii^ 
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presto perdere che aquistare ; feste non convenient! in Chiese ne 

in Tempio sacrato. Et in queir anno le fecero maggiori che le 

facessero mai in altro tempo, prevedendo che non le fariano piii 

neir avvenire. 

Le piu intime e particolari cagioni le quali eccitassero 1’ animo 

di Clemente a muoversi contra i Colonnesi, non si possono cosi 

facilmente comprendere, perche non palesano n^ manifestano mai 

i Principi a molti i concetti loro che si veggano cosi aperti che 

sempre non possano ricuoprirgli con qualche honesto colore, si 

che, o per vendicarsi o per seguitare gli altri suoi Predecessori, 

pensando d’ estinguere li potenti di queste fattioni, Orsina e 

Colonnese, accio sopra noi gli restasse il Dominio piii libero ed 

espedito, agitava con la mente come e con qual causa incomin- 

ciasse. Ed assai fu che V empia Fortuna, che per fiagello dei 

Mortali non manca mai d' offerire opportuna occasione al male, 

fece che essendo passato in Italia ed andato all’ acquisto del 

Kegno, di Napoli Monsieurd’ Albania, o perse medesimo o per la 

Corona di Francia, la quale pretende giuste ragioni in quel Regno, 

mentre fu in Roma il Papa gli fece molti favori e lo sospinse forse 

con consigli ed aiuti alT impresa. Non successe poi la cosa a 

voto n^ a disegno, perch^ le genti Imperial! con le forze Colon¬ 

nesi non solo impedirono e fecero 1’ impresa vana, ma percossero 

i Franzesi in modo che seguitandogli fino in Roma e nel paese di 

S. Paolo e di Testaccio, ne lasciarono memoria per esservene 

rimasi alcuni morti. Il che fu nell’ anno della nostra salute 1525. 

E mi ricordo vedere passare a gran corso legenti a cavallo da 

Scola Greca ed andare a monte Giordano, Palazzo degli Orsini, 

dove apena et in Roma si tenevano sicuri. 

Per questo recandoselo il Papa a gran incarico e riputandosi a 

maggior dishonore che i Colonnesi fossero stati cosi arditi venir fin 

in Roma, spinto dal dispiacere che su gli occhi suoi fussero Ic 
genti Frances! con poco rispetto cosi maltrattate, essendosi gill 

dimostrato Francese, cercava con qualche honesta giustificatione 

pervenire al fine del desiderio suo. E procedendo contra il 

Cardinale come persona ecclesiastica inobediente e contumace, lo 

priv6 della dignity del Cardinalato. Onde non solo incitb il Car^ 

dinale e gli altri signori, ma tutta la fattione contra la sede Apos* 

tolica. E non fu questa la prima volta che i Colonnesi inaultando 

contra la Chiesa gravem^ntc V affligessero e percotessero* Per 
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.che congiunti insieme il Cardie Vespasiano ed Ascanio con gli altri 

della famiglia ed adherent!, congregarono con quei pochi soldati 

che havevano molti loro Vassalli e sudditi al numero di circa millia 

in tutto. Con li quali credendo con la parte che havevano nella 

citt^i di adempire i disegni loro, secretamente e di notte pigliando 

tutti quelli che per il viaggio trovarono, accio non si potesse haver 

notitia della loro venuta, la vigilia di San Matteo del T anno 1526 

si condussero avanti giorno a Roma e presero la porta di San 

Giovanni. Pervenne subito nella citt^ il rumore, e quando fu 

referto al Papa apena lo poteva credere; e sommerso nelT ira e 

Iremendo disperato d’ altro piu commodo e presto o subito soe- 

corso, poich^ il popolo non lo difendeva, si ridusse in Gastello. 

Et ogni huomo nella Citt^, dell* inopinato caso sbigottito, stava 

sospeso, et non si vedeva pur uno correre al bisogno n^ con armi 

n^ con consiglio. 
Del che era cagione il Papa medesimo, perche havendo nel 

principio del suo pontificato trovato la Chiesa eshausta dal Pre- 

decessore, et per le occorrenze o altri suoi disegni determinando 

provedersi di denari, servivasi delT opera di quell’ infame Car- 

dinale Armellino alhora Camerlengo, il quale con mille disusate 

impositioni, oltre che egli era in odio alle genti, induceva anche il 

popolo Romano ad amare e venerare il Principe meno che non si 
doveva. E pero conoscendolo il Papa e scorgendo gli animi de 

Cittadini partiali ed affettionati molto a’ Signori Colonnesi e poco 

a lui, andava esasperando tanto piu gli animi gik infetti, e massime 

per la gravez/a che haveva voluto imponere sopra i vim Roman- 

eschi. Pcrche, seguendo gli ordini di Leone, il quale desiderando 

godersi questa patria con piu quiete, haveva prohibito il portar 

deir armi, e per otternerlo persuaso prima il famoso Prospero 

Colonna et indotto a deponerle, il che come obediente fece, perche 

deponendole lui cedevano gli altri. Onde il valoroso Marc’ An¬ 

tonio Colonna, non volendosi opporre alia volunt^ di Prospero suo 

zio, disse che questo, considerando quanto piu sicuro Dominio s’ 

acquisterebbe la Chiesa sopra di noi, sarebbe la luina di questa 

Citt^i. E parmi certo dicesse il vero, perche le genti in\ilirono poi 

tanto che al bisogno non hebbero valore n^ ardire. 

Havera prohibito il Papa con nuovi editti ebandi sotto acer- 

bissime pene il portar dell’ armi, per tener la cittil piu sottomessa. 

Et era allhora Governatore il Vescovo delli Rossi da Parma, 
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huomo rigoroso e crudele, e per questo al popolo fortnidabile. E, 

nel magistrate Romano erano huomini di condittione non molto 

venerandi n^ honorati; perch^ il Papa, per temere li nobili, 

haveva create Conservatori Pietro Mattuzzo, e gli altri due cosi 

plebei che vergognandomi di nominarli, et per non dar principle 

di nobiltil alle famiglie loro vorrei se io potessi tacere i nomi ed i 

cognomi. L’ uno sostituto di Mario Peroschi Procuratore Fiscale 

della Camera Apostolica, e 1’ origine sua da pochissimo tempo 

prima traheva dalT Anguillara, et ancora hoggi osservano la 

servitu del Signore di quel Castello, e nella Chiesa d’ . . . appresso 

Pozzobianco e una pietra di marmo in Sepoltura dove si legge il 

nome e cognome d’ uno che fu gi^ cirurgio de scarsi dell’ Anguil¬ 

lara. E 1’ altro tutta la vita sua stato pelamantello, esercitio 

vilissimo, e ridottosi poi ad una vita piii honorata, e per le sue 

facetie al sopradetto Mario caro, per il cui mezzo 1’ uno e V alro 

degni colleghi furono eletti a tal magistrato nel quale si dimost- 

rarono appunto quali erano. Et queste cose facevano stare il 

popolo mal contento. 

Questi tali Conservatori al rumore di cosi inopinato caso con- 

corsi in Campidoglio, con far sonare la campana convocavano le 

genti alv armi, Nientemeno non si vedeva pur uno armarsi. E 

molti desiderosi di cose nuove correvano piu per vedere che per 

provedere e disarmati. Quali ripresi dal Magistrato, ardivano re- 

sponclcre di temere che il Governatore non gli facesse poi pagar 

la pena, et che havevano gi^ disimparato d^ adoperarlc, ne 

volevano che il Governatore gli assecurasse. E cosi redarguendo 

lo mordevano della crudelt^i e rigore che usava, il che fu poco 

honore, e poi c per quello che ne segui poi meno utile et al Papa 

et a noi. Perch^ da questo odio, che ad altri parve vilt^i, nacque 

che presero animo et ardire i Colonnesi et altri di procedere poi 

con minor timore alia ruina nostra. 

Stettero alquanto dubbiosi i Colonnesi sentendo la campana, e 

mandarono subito al M'^istrato che si dovesse pigliar 1’ arme in 

loro favore, perch^ non \\enivano alii danni di questa Cittk, che 

era ancora loropatria, mAper la sua liberty, stimando forse con 

questo nome cosi dolce d\libert^ sollevare almeno la plebe. I 

Conservatori come plebei ^si piu vili d’ animo, non fecero n^ 

valorosa risposta n^ preserA al bisogno rimedio n^ riparo con- 

veniente, Talch^ senza opnonerse gli pur uno, entrarono in 

Roma, et in ordine militare, CTidandq Impcrio e Libert^. Senz* 

oifendere alcuno se ne andaror^ alle loro antiche case appresso 
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Santo Apostolo; e doppo che hebbero preso aiquanto di riposo 

e ristoro, ii giorno medesimo passando per la parte di Trasteverc 

espugnarono il Palazzo e presolo lo depredarono e saccheggiarono 

con una parte del Borgo. Hora di qui imparino i Principi troppo 

ingordi del sangue nostro e troppo miseri, alii quali interuiene 

ben spesso ancor peggio, che uaglia e quanto importi mantenersi 

i Budditi benigni et amorosi con li Ministri pid pii e meno crudeli, 

perch^ taluolta nelle occorrenze uagliono piu dieci huomini, che 

infinito tesoro, et operano anche molto piu per amore che per 

prezzo o timore. Che in quel giorno il Sig^ Gio. Paolo Orsino 

da Ceri, huomo bellicoso et alhora giouane, con lo stipendio in 

mano non poteva havere un huomo. E certo fu gran ventura che 

il poco amore che si portava generalmente al Papa raffrenasse 

tanto quegli odii inueterati et intensi, che non si eccitasse una 

partiality tra gli Orsini e Colonnesi, che accendesse tal fuoco che 

non vi restasse che ardere per altra fiamma, onde si conservasse 

quel di questa patria da un Civile incendio per darla poi affatto 

in preda al fuoco et alia rapina di quella moltitudine di Carlo 

inimica di Dio e della sua Chiesa. Peru vedendosi il Papa cosi 

astretto, vinto dalla necessity condescese a certa concordia. Et 

i Colonnesi dolendosi del Popolo, che non si sollevava, et anco 

piy di tanti gentilhuomini li quale ogni di gli havevano sollecitati 

a venire promettendogli molto, e per il meglio non volsero poi 

dimostrarsi. Delli quali una bona parte ne fu sbandita un tempo 

dalla patria. Fatte fra il Papa e loro certi convention!, la mattina 

seguente partirono di Roma. 

In questo mezo il Papa, si per la brevity del Tempo, si anco 

confidandosi nel soccorso, fece poche genti in Roma e faceva le 

mostre e le rassegne delli Rioni con li loro Capi di Rioni. E 

come le genti erano poco usate al combattere, comparivano piu 

presto atte alle guerre d’ Amore che di Marte, et ogni di piii 

cresceva il rumore e si faceva maggiore la fama che 1’ Essercito 

nemico s’ avicinava, e vedendosi i provedimenti pochi e deboli, 

ognuno stava smarrito et intento nel Principe, perch^ in Roma la 

minor parte del Popolo sono i Romani, e gli altri, come sono di 

diverse nation! e patrie, nulla curano o prezzano questa, e 

desiderosi di cose nove erano intent! alia novity per la speranza 

del guadagno non havendo che perderci. Alfine poich^ la cosa si 

vidde ridotta all estremo, ritronandosi qui il Seg>f Renzo. Orsino 
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da Ceri huomo veterano et espertissimo nelle Guerre, parve al 

Papa che se gli dovesse dare I* impresa e la cura della defensione 

nostra. Et il sabbato alii 4 di Maggio avanti il miserabile in- 

fortunio, congregate il consiglio e radunato il Popolo nel Palazzo 
solito delli Conservatori, ove non potendo capire la moltitudine s’ 

ando k consultare la cosa nel Tempio d’ Araceli, ove da parte del 

Papa il Governatore persuase al Popolo et espose come era mente 

di sua Santit^ che si dovesse fare Renzo da Ceri capitano, et 

essortb tutta la Citta a far quello che si nchiedeva ad una patria 

come questa, mostrandogli che bastava difenderla solo due o tre 

giorni. Poteva ben dire il vero; ma se fusse stato scrutatore de* 

cuon, come e solo Iddio, et havesse scorto quello di Francesco 

Maria, haverebbe conosciuto com’ egli forte s’ ingannava, che 

con la speranza sua non bastava mantenersi un anno; essempio 

a chi troppo si fida ne’ soccorsi e negli aiuti altrui. Et olferse ac- 

ciochd il popolo conoscesse il buon animo del Papa che, ancorch^ 

havesse il Gastello dove al bisogno potesse ritirarsi, per satisfa- 

tione della citti mettendosi nelle forze del popolo, Sua Beatitudine 

verrebbe a stare al Palazzo di S. Marco. Piacque mirabilmente 

ad ognuno la benignit^i econfidenza che in questo parve dimos- 

trasse il Papa, e licentiato il consiglio pareva ogni huomo piii 

volentorso, crescendogli T animo che, non essendo ancora partiti 

di Campidoglio, sopragiunse Simone de Tebaldi, nobile valoroso 

neir armi, il quale uscito con alquanti Cavalli in campagna, con- 

dusse certi degli inimici cattivi, quali poich^ da loro s’ intese 

qualche particolare, furono custoditi e conservati senza fargli 

nocumento alcuno. Il che certo non haverebbono fatto loro verso 
di noi. 

Nel resto del sabbato, quasi consunto in Campidoglio et in 

Araceli consultando in ragionamcnti, et in quel poco di tempo di 

un solo di della Domenica seguente, si fecero alcuni provedimenti 

ma ben pochi e deboli, et credo che all hora per punirci Iddio ci 

privasse di giuditio e di valore. Instava il pericolo grande, e le 

genti si vedevano cosi per Roma come se non stimassero 1’ csercito 

nemico, e le mura havessero a difendersi da loro stesse. Et era 

anco il peggio che il Signor Renzo era poco obedito, e commet* 

tendo, perch^ lui solo non poteva essere in ogni luogo, non vi era 

chi esseguisse; e pero li nostri antichi conoscendo di quanta im- 

portanza fusse nella guerra 1’ obedienza, per conservarla e non 

guastare la disciplina militare, non hebbero gi4 mai riguardo a 

punire (e fin di morte) i proprii figliuoli. Concorrevano divarsi 
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pared per la salute nostra, et ognuno stimava it suo megliore e 

niuno se ne eseguiva. II Sig*^ Renzo voleva che si tagliassero li 

ponti, al che con poco rispetto fu risposto da alcuni per la miseria 

e paura di non haver a contribuire a rifarli piu presto, che per 

cant^ della patria che non gli haveva fatti lui, bench^ non vi 

sarebbe stato tempo a bastanza poiche ne anco ci fu per far altri 

ripari piu espedienti. Alcuni vecchi dissero che saria stato bene 

mandar fuori Ambasciatori per trattare qualche concordia con 

Borbone. Alcuni altri volevano che si mettesse in campagna una 

buona parte delle genti con i cavalli, delli quali vi era una gran 

quantity, acciocche 1’ inimico vedendosi la Terra grande avanti, 

e buona parte delle genti all’ incontro non s’ assicurasse cosi d’ 

assalire n^ la Citt^i per rispetto delle genti, ne le genti per rispetto 

della Citt^. A questi due s* oppose il Sig*" Renzo, parendogli 

che r uno fosse poco honoreuole al Papa et alia Citt^, e P 

altro troppo pericoloso in arrischiarsi, sperando poter diffendersi 

con maggior sicurezza al muro e mantenersi almeno due o tre di 

havendo il soccorso cosi vicino. Volse la mala fortuna e la nostra 

trascuraggine che la cosa havesse evento contrario alia speranza, 

quando fino il Cielo e V acre (havendoce privo quello d’ intelletto 

e questo del vedere con la densita della nebbia) ci havevano forse 

destinate a tanto martino. 

Il Lunedi che iu alli sei di Maggio la mattina a buon hora et in- 

nanzi 1’ alba assahrono il Borgo da quella parte fra Santo Spirito 

e la muragha di Papa Nicola che era piu debole, e la presero con 

grandissima uccisione de nostri. R fu morto il Duca di Borbone 

capitano e guida degli inimici, et anco Iddio volse torse prima 

punirlo per Ic mani nostre di tanta iniquita et audacia, che vedesse 

10 stratio et esterminio nostro. Ivrano alia difesa di quelle mura 

con quelli pochi soldati che il Papa havea, o che fosse sorte o che 

pure toccasse a loro solo, i Rioni di Ponte e di Parione, de quali 

tale fu il conflitto che vedevasi passando da Santo Spirito per 

tutta quella strada gran quantity de morti mal sepolti a chi il capo, 

piede, braccia, spalle, mani, e gambe, spettacolo certo miscra* 

bile sich^ ne restarono molte famiglie funeste. E fu anco V oc- 

cisione maggiore in Borgo, perch^ non potendo piu resistere 

11 nostri alia gran quantity degli nemici, cedendoli cercavano 

ritirarsi, n^ havevano altro rifugio che il Gastello; il quale per non 

oHendere piu li nostri che gli nemici non poteva far il debito suo 

con V artiglieria; ma poiche parve a chi n’ hebbe cura, per timore 

di pcggio fu lasciata cadere la caditora o cataratta del portone et 
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air hora molti delli nostri quali restarono fuori e molti degli nemict 

quali troppo audaci si ritrovarono dentro col passo chiuso furono 

fin'ad uno occisi. E come spesso avniene che dopo il fatto si 

conosce meglio, e dal successo delle cose facilmente si giudica poi 

quello che avanti si poteva e doveva fare, pero nella guerra mas- 

sime diceva quel nostro Scipione cognominato Africano chc 

brutta cosa era a dire ‘ non me lo pensavo ’ si che riprendesi hora 

per grande errore fra molti che all hora furono fatti, che pre- 

vedendose per la perdita del Borgo il pericolo della Citt^l, non si 

reducessero gli altri Rioni dispersi per il circuito delle mura come 

se da ogni banda s’ aspettasse 1’ assalto, per dubbio che i Colon- 

nesi mentre da gli altri ci difendevano non ci assalissero, ove 

sarebbe stata pur troppo ogni picciola guardia, con una scorta de 

cavalli in campagna et uniti insieme con ogni arte e con tutte le 

forze non si opponessero k gli nemici ove la necessity pill ci 

astringeva. Haveva intanto la Domenica Francesco de Picchi per 

una lettera avvisato Domenico suo padre, come tutti quei nostri 

cittadini che si trovavano et in buon numero appresso quei Signori 

fuorusciti per la primiera venuta loro gli havevano chiesto licenza 

per venire ad essere con gli altri a difensare la patria e provedere 

alle case loro, e dimostrava dolersi che gliela havessero denegata, 

persuadendosi a deponere il sospetto chi ivi intendevano, che qui 

s^ haveva del venir essi ad offenderci essortandoci a difendere la 

Citt^ animosamente contro gli altri nemici. E la venuta loro di 

due o tre di doppo la presa di Roma, fu segno che questo fosse 

vero ; e credo lo facessero per non dimostrare che quell’ essercito 

fusse venuto per li continui stimoli loro. Porto Domenico questa 

lettera in Consiglio, et ne vennero anche delle altro di questo 

tenore ; ma per esser della fattione Colonnese non le fu data fede. 

E cosi tutto il resto di questo popolo mal guidato, e poco in tal 

bisogno obediente e coraggioso, era a guardar le mura ove meno 

bisognava, et in cambio di stare alii luoghi assegnatili ognuno 

veniva a farsi vedere per.. Roma, chi a piedi come erano belli e 
disposti, stimando che cosi si difendesse la patria. Et anco molti 

abandonavano li loro posti per non ci essere ordine che gli fusse 

portato il vitto, et si partivano per non morire sopra le mura di 

fame prima che gli nemici gli occidessero. Fu anco gran scioc» 

chezza che non si facesse pur uno di mille ripari che potevano 

farsi in un subbito, che per non dime se non uno ben facile, oltre 

al difendere delle mura si potevano disfare solo i ripari delle sponde 

dei ponti, e con un poco di bastione, che non sarebbe stato di molta 
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fatica, con qualche pezzo d’ Artegliaria difendergli e vietare alii 

nemici il passo, benche a questo replicarono quei di Trastevere 

parendogli che, provedendosi di questo modo, fosse lasciato Traste> 

vere in preda agli nemici e quelle mura si fussero poco difese per 

la credenza delli ripari a dietro, non s’ accorgendo che era pur 

meglio perdere in poco che in tutto la Nondimeno fu anco 

maggiore errore di quelli, alii quali parendo per la morte dell’ 

inimico Duce haver vinto, lasciarono le loro stationi, e partendosi 

dalle mura divulgandola per la Cittk, gridando ‘ Vittoria, Vittoria,’ 

furono cagione che molti delli nostri quando piu si doveva instare 

alia difesa abandonassero con fallace pensiero se medesimi e 

la patria, quasi non curando piu gli nemici, stimando che quei 

soldati per la perdita della loro guida fussero tutti persi. II che, 

quando fusse pur stato, non era da credere che, senza che noi 

altrimente V astringessimo, dovessero abbandonare se medesimi e 

simile impresa; e pero non si doveva dargli tempo, n^ a con- 

sultarsi ne a ristorarsi, che da piu parti, come facilmente si poteva, 

con una animosa eruttione non si facesse in loro impeto e sforzo 

per non lasciargli repigliare ne riposo n^ consiglio; il che forse non 

si fece per non ci essere il sostegno che si sarebbe ricercato d’ una 

quantity di soldati atti e pronti alii pericoli et all’ honore, perch^ 

sono gi^ note a tutti le prove che sogliono fare i popoli senza 

il nervo degli arditi e valorosi soldati. Ma gli nemici come 

veterani quali fra essi havevano molti atti ad essere loro capi 

e loro guida s’ erano per la perdita del Duce riscaldati nell’ ira, 

e molto piu accesi a vendicarlo, con maggior impeto, non meno 

per r audacia loro che per il poco animo et ordine nostro, 

havcndoci provati alia espugnattione del Borgo, ne stimandoci all’ 

altra piu feroci, et avidi della preda allettati gi^’ dal bene che il di 

havevano trovato in molte case e palazzi di Borgo e del Papa, 

appena habbero data e ben poca di tregua agli affaticati corpi 

e nutrimento, che valorosamente per non aspettare Frances- 

comaria alle spalle, quale pensavano che venisse con miglior cuore 

al nostro soccorso, assalirono da quella parte la Citt^, che e fra il 

Tevere e la porta di S, Pancratio, onde senza troppo contrasto 

circa le 22 o 23 hore del Lunedi alii sei di Maggio del 1527 in- 

trorono e presero Roma. Giorno certo et anno a noi per tal caso 

sempre nefando e memorando. 

lo che anche non so se allhora usciva dalli termini della 

pueritia, mi stava con la simplicity degli anni a riguardare dalla 

loggia del Palazzo di S. Lorenzo in damaso 1’ ardito assalto degli 
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nemici et si breve combattere e poco valore de nostri, il 

non pot6 essere se non poco per essere ancor loro pochi» Viddi 

solo la insegna di Pietro Paolo de Tebaldi, veramente degna 

fratello di Simone, huomo tanto nobile e valoroso che se Ic 

fossero stati allhora cost propicii come dovevano la fortuna e 

Marte, che per essere contrani k noi non poterono favorir lui, 

sarebbe stato quel di piu memorabile che non fu contra Toscana 

Oratio. II quale poichd vidde V infehce successo, con la insegna 

sua portata da Giulio Vallato, nclla quale era scntto k lettere 

d’ oro ‘ Pro Fide et Patna,’ solo per dimostrare quanto la carit^ 

di questa e la religione di quella dovesse inanimare ognuno fino 
alia morte al combattere, si ntiro sopra il Ponte Sisto con pochl 

delli suoi che hebbero ardire di restare, et ivi volendo pur dedi- 

carsi et a guisa dei Decii consecrarsi per la salute della patria, 

sperando forse con la morte loro placare 1’ ira dei Cieh, mentre 

procacciava da quella banda di vietare a gli nemici il passo, 

procure la morte sua , e cosi, se bene con poca utility alia patria, 

perche oltre che vivendo ostava c he non fosse oppressa, quando 

havesse ancor lui tenuto quel Ponte, non so se gli altri havevano, 
n^ chi n^ havesse cura, n^ chi il guardasse, iu honoratamente 

estinto O tre o quattro \olte felice e beato lui e gli altn alli 

quail la morte tolse il vedere et il sentire gli affanni ct i tormenti 

nostri, se nel Paradiso, ntl Purgatorio o nel 1’ Inferno non sentono 

le anime dei morti li nostri bcni o mail che di qua patiamo. Hora 

cosi fu presa questa Litt^ non mcno per negligen/a e disgratia 

nostra, che per influsso o sdegno dci Cieli, per miseria e tras- 

curragine di chi doveva haveic piu cura, et anco per pessima 

iniquity di chi potca a tempo ricovrarla che riputandosi piii 

glorioso spettatore del stratio nostro che vendicatore, gli parve 

pur troppo essere venuto et haver Msto lasciando la vittoria tosi 

quieta a gli nemici. 

Restammo noi miseri et inielici, poiche la superna piet^l non ci 

concesse altra redentione, tutti in preda deir ira e del lurore di 

quei Barbari, i quali non diro mai che fussero huomini ma privi 

d’ humanity immanissime bestie. Ne furono gli Italiani mcno 

crudeli, ma che diro piu di tutti loro e delle usate crudeltadi ? 

Suole ben spesso la Vittona fare i \incitori msolenti, c queUi che 

moderatamente V usano meritano dojjpio trionfo per essere vinci- 

ton degli nemici prima, e poi di loro medestmi che e pi^. Si che 
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essendo entrata in Roma, che gik molti anni non era soHta patire 

simile scempio, una turba cosi disordinata di varie nationi e 

lingue senza obedienza di superiori, havendo perso il suo Duce, e 

sopravenendo in tanta afflittione la notte, era tale il terror nostro 

e lo spavento, che portava ognuno di noi depinto nella fronte 

la paura, e la morte. E fra le tenebre e 1’ oscuritk, lasciando 1’ 
uccisione, era di maggior horrore il fracassar delle porte, il romper 

delle casse, il far da ogni banda pngioni, il martirizzarli acciocche 

confessassero qualche riposto e secreto, o vero si componessero 

in qualche somma notabile per risquotersi e liberarsi. Tacerb le 

violenze et i sacrilegii, poiche nb k persone nb a luoghi sacrati 

non hebbero giammai altro rispetto che quello si fece havere 

Iddio stesso. Erano quei poveri et ignudi soldati cosi sommersi 

nella rapina, che mentre rubbavano noi sarebbero anche essi 

stati preda d’ altrui, se quel Duca d’ Urbino fosse stato pib 

geloso deir honor suo che contento dell’ horribile spettacolo 

nostro, poiche cosi vicino pote sopportare che negli occhi suoi, 

potendo liberarci, fussimo cosi vilmente presi rubbati, flagellati, 

arsi et occisi. Et in somma stavamo noi humili come vinti 

a discretione delli vincitori; e loro superbi usavano sopra di 

noi la Vittoria et il rigore della Vittoria come vincitori senza 

riguardo almeno di Dio. E credo anche che Pietro ne 

piangesse in Cielo sopra di noi amanssimamente, ma per 

le nostre colpe il Signore Eterno nb a lui si rivolse ne a 

pietk si commosse. Misera chiesa, a che termine vedesti 

allhora i sacerdoti tuoi et il Pastore. Si ridusse il Papa con 

alcuni Cardinali nella mole Adriana, hora dall’ apparitione di 

queir Angelo che le sopra stk con la spada che rimette nella 

vagina, satio del gran pestifero flagello di che percosse si grave- 

mente questo popolo al tempo di Papa Gregorio. Detto Castell’ 

SanP Angelo munitissimo da piu Pontefici, Bonifacio, Innocentio, 

Calisto, Alessandro, e Giulio, dove con il Papa si ritirarono molti 

Cardinali et altri Prelati, donde talvolta poteva quel gran Pastore 

della Chiesa come Nerone recitando con li Versi di Homero V 
incendio di Troia lacrimar il nostro. Et inhno da quella altezza 

penso che sentisse le stride et i lamenti, et udisse il rumore e 

tammarico del misero et afliitto Popolo suo, e da molte parti 

vedesse ardere le nostre case e condurci prigioni e legati a guisa 

d* anitnali e venderci come scrvi. In somma che dirb pib se n6 

che le nostre pene fussero tali, che a raccontarle sarebbe un nno- 

vare il martirio, il danno e la vergogna ? Dogliamcene dunque, 
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senza palesargli ad altri, negli intimi nostri cuori, da noi stessi 

pregando per i successori che non possano mai piCl incorrere in 

simile Fortuna, e si dogliosi tempi. E loro imaginandosi qual 

fosse lo stratio habbiano talvolta compassione delli nostri sup- 

portati tormenti, et imparino da noi, e raccordinsene per un’ altra 

volta che meglio h morire combattendo alle mura che vivere 

sperando trovar mansuetudinc nella superbia de’ Vincitori. 

Mio Padre che, mentre 1’ ctk piu valida lo sosteneva, haveva la 

maggior parte degli anni suoi consummato nelT essercitio dell 

armi, considerando il gran circuito della Cittk, di sito poco 

gagliarda e di gente meno munita, e non vi vedendo provisione 

da resistere ad un tale essercito, anzi vedendosi gli animi dei 

Cittadini in diverse parte distratti, la partiality della fattione 

Colonnese potente, 1’ odio che si portava al Principe, forse piu per 

causa delli suoi mali ministri che sua, intense e grave, la molti- 

tudine de vagabond! di diverse nattioni grande e potente—e 

tacciano quelli che hanno ardire di mordere i Romani, che chiara 

cosa e che la minor parte in questo Popolo sono i Romani: qui 

vi hanno rifugio tutte le nationi come a commune domicilio del 

mondo. E questi, per non haverci loro che perdere, si conos- 

cevano piu presto avidi del male e turbolenza della Citty che 

solleciti del bene e quiete d’ essa. Et appresso la speranza nel 

soccorso d’ altrui (come per molti essempii de nostri antichi si pu6 

conoscere et alfine ci riusci poi in fatti) posta massime in mano di 

persona ingiuriata dal nostro Principe e dalli suoi, dubbia, fallace 

et vana. II sabbato sera, poich^ V uscire della Citty era prohibito 

et a molti che uscirono prima e dopo la perdita della Citty fu 

dannoso, perch^ gli iniqui villani circonvicini, li quali dalli primi 

principii della fondatione di Roma et anco sempre poi sono 

stati nostri nemici et invidi, ci aspettavano alii passi come se 

fossimo stati here alia caccia, non accorgendosi che la perdita 

nostra era la rovina lor^j^ come fu poi di tutto il paese d’ intorno 

e d’ Italia, s^ era ridotto in casa di Domenico Picchio nostro afhne, 

non confidandosi per qualche sospetto nella sua, sperando che 

venendo Francesco Picchio con i Signori Colonnesi, con li quali 

era fuor uscito, salvasse tutta la casa e li pareti. Ma dopo la 

lettera che Francesco scrisse a Domenico suo Padre mancata 

quella speranza, vedendo che ognuno si procacciava il meglio che 

poteva, e giy Domenico partito di casa trovandosi vicino al Palazzo ‘ 
di S. Lorenzo in Damaso; e ricordandosi delP amicitia grande che' 

haveva con M, Bernardq da Rieti, allhora avvocato concistoHale' 
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suo compare et agente del gran Cardinale Colonna, il Lunedi doppo 

la perdita del Borgo si ritir6 con li figliuoli e nostra Madre nel 

detto Palazzo considerando che per rispetto del Cardinale se le 

dovesse haver qualche riguardo. Era Bernardo ritenuto in 

Gastello, preso dalla Domenica avanti, per inditio che havesse uno 

Stendardo (et io lo viddi) mandatogli dal Cardinale che perdendosi 

Roma, spiegandolo alle fenestre del suo Palazzo sarebbe salvo. 

Ma al bisogno poi un suo nepote, piu sollecito della vita di Bernardo 

suo zio che di salvare tutta quella casa, acciocche non si verificasse 

la cagione per la quale era ritenuto, e volendo liberar altri non 

condennasse il Zio, mai per alcun priego si pote indurre a spiegarlo, 

e cosi quel Palazzo fu preda de soldati come gli altri. Nel quale 

pensando mio Padre di salvarsi fu fatto prigione da otto soldati 

e fece taglia 400 scudi, e noi miseri per permolti di lo piangemmo 

per morto, vedendo dalla fenestra nella strada fra molto uccisi uno 

ignudo che tutto lo simigliava. Lascio se questo era un dolore, et 

un dolore et un martirio intenso, quando la paura della crudelt^ 

barbara poteva frenare la piet^ filiale di non andarsene a certificare 

accioch^ per cercare di un morto non si perdesse un vivo. Pure 

ne consold lui stesso facendoci dar nova di se dalli soldati 

medesimi. 

Il Mercore seguente o vero il giovedi venne in Roma il Car¬ 

dinale con Vespasiano, Ascanio e molti altri Signori Colonnesi et 

adherenti loro e seguaci. E per stare piu uniti alloggiarono tutti 

nel Palazzo di San Lorenzo ove certo fu il rifugio di molti, 

Mandb il Cardinale il Signor Sciarra a raccomandar mio Padre 

a quei soldati. L’ utile che se n' hebbe fu che subbito lo traspor- 

tarono in Borgo nelle Case di Cibo donde per molti di non ne 

potei haver nuova. Si che se quei Signori non giovarono a tutti 

non h maraviglia, se ben fussero stati loro autori della venuta di 

quello Essercito, li quali pensarono di poter piu che non gli 

successe. Imperoch^ li soldati havendo perso il loro Duce, che 

tanto non solo obbedivano ma come traditore al suo Sig^c con- 

veniente capo di loro barbari ladroni temevano et amavano, non 

stimavano n^ obbedivano piil a i comandamenti d’ alcun altro 

Principe, e cosi forse Iddio, che con giusta bilancia compensa il 

tutto, gli tolse la vita accib punisse lui prima e poi egualmente 

fusstmo puniti tutti e Colonnesi et Orsini. £ tacendo gli altri 

fra li Colonnesi, che per il mal animo loro haverebbono meritato 

peggio ne possono far fede, Marcantonio Altieri al quale dopo mio 

Padre, a cui devo per il mio primo essere, devo per il secondo. 
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havendo per beneficio suo il sostegno della vita mia, di che DOW 

possendo rendere a lui alii suoi altro guiderdone, mi h parsp 

mio debito confessarlo almeno in queste carte con la memoria. 

Questo dunque nobile di sangue, d’ et^ grave, di costumi vcnera- 

bili, et in quel tempo nella nostra Cittk un altro Catone, e Cola 

Jacobacci persona honorata, quali come affettionati della fattion^ 

Colonnese, ricevcndo quei soldati che la sorte guid6 in casa loro 

con un animo lieto et con una fronte allegra, furono trattati in 

modo nelle robbe e nelle persone con li tormenti che a niuno altro 

Orsino fu fatto peggio; benche quella turba non vi facesse differ- 

enza alcuna pur che trovasse dove poter rapire e suggere il sangue 

quando mancava altra sostanza, s’ intrattennero benche pochi di 

alcuni palazzi e case con ricevere dentro di quei soldati che primi 

se gli presentarono, facendo patti di dargli qualche somma notabile 

se salvassero quella Casa o quel palazzo. E cosi molti di loro 

hebbero quello che gli fu liberamente promesso, e le case o 

palazzi dopo furono in ogni modo saccheggiati, o vero di novo 

ricomprati, con pessime fraudi o inganni di quelli empii. I quali 

non servando patti ne promesse, fingevano d’ esser sforzati et 

lasciarono sforzarsi a saccheggiare, rubbando anch’ essi insiemc 

con gli altri; fra quali furono li palazzi delli Rever*»* di Siena, 

della Valle e Cesarino, e molte altre case di privati gentilhuomini 

vendute et ricomprate piu volte. Ricorsero alfini i sopradetti 

R»> in Casa del Colonna, con il quale gli ho visti come servitori 

anzi piii demessi, cosi gli haveva ridotti la colpa delli communi 

peccati che li pessimi costumi et abhominevole miseria loro e di 

tutti gli altri. E poich^ non sono atti questi indegni preti a 

guerreggiare, e non possono far senza i mercenarii soldati, dove* 

rebbono con piu giuditio governarsi et non s’ intromettcre nelle 

partiality et odii delli Principi Cristiani, se non in bene e santa 

Concordia, e considerando che 1’ avaritia h cosi intensa, contenere 

i popoli mal content! per li insopportabili et insatiabili gravezze, 

che ogni d^ ci impov^gono, piil per satire li sfrenati et insatiabili 

desiderii loro che per bisogno o necessity che ne habbiano, et 

accrbissima nemica del guerreggiare e ben spesso precipita chj ae 

gli dy tanto in preda, o vero lasciando le armi, con li buoni 

essempii et con una vita santa farsi venerabili a tutte le genti, le 

quali credo sarebbe pill facil cosa con questi mezzi che con le 

dispute rivocarle alia simplicity della Cattolica fede, et cosi pol 
degni d’ essere esauditi con le giuste preci dal gran Servatot 
nostro, farsi con le censure temere e riverirc da tutti i Principi J 
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quali spaventati (come gi^l quel Attila dal buon Leone) temevano 

piii la Santa poverty della Chiesa che non honorano hoggi la 

grandezza della pompa per le opere poco cristiane di chi le 

govern a. 

Aggiungesi a tante calamity o che fosse corrotte dell’ aere o 

contaminate di sangue, cosi per li stratii et obbrobrii patiti come 

anche per la gran penuria di tutte le cose costretti a pascersi d 
altro che di pane, o forse per volont^ di Dio, senza la quale non si 

fa cosa veruna, una pestilenza si grande che a raccontare la 

quantity de morti che ogni di, non che le settimane e li mesi, si 
sepellivano nel Giugno, Luglio, et Agosto, sarebbe cosa im- 

possibile ; c donde altre volte tanto lontano si fuggiva da simile 

infettionc erano allhora tanti gli altri mali che la peste non si 

stimava, anzi per usare di quelli affanni si bramava piu presto da 

molti. Et a me provedde bene Iddio, che essendo mancata la robba 

mancasse anco chi doveva participarne meco, cioe Livia, Diana, e 

Laura, la prima di dieci anni, e quello che piu me dolse, Oratio 

mio fratello, col quale havrei partito volentieri la vita non che la 

poca miseria che ci rimase di tanta rovina, di cui non seppi mai 

prima la morte finche mio padre fece testamento. E perch^ 

appresso alia peste non mancasse qualitade alcuna di flagello, la 

fame era intollerabile, talch^ quei ladroni andavano per le case 

cercando et dove trovavano qualsifosse cosa da sostentarsi, non 

che pane o vino, non valeva schermo alcuno a difenderla. E tali 

che havevano gli infetti et appestati in casa, come sentivano simil 

gente alia porta, se qualche poco di pane havevano, lo nascondevano 

subbito sotto i matarazzi dove giacevano gl’ infermi per salvarlo ; 

il che poco gli valeva, perche quegli empii, non si curando di 

peste n6[di Dio, lo pigliavano lasciando loro la paglia, e la lana dei 

letti per sostentarsi. Ora che altra miseria, altro martirio, altra 

ruina ugagliasse mai per altri tempi questa, non posso credere. E 

questa m’ indusse a credere sia vero che a queir hebrea nella 

ossidione di Gerusalemme fusse tolto 1’ avanzo del figlio che, in 

ricompensa del latte che gli haveva dato per sollevarlo a pill lunga 

etade, haveva poi ucciso per un breve sestegno della vita sua, per 

finir poi insieme con il cibo del figlio la vita et la pena. 

In questo tempo che per haver gli nemici il Gastello, lo tenevano 

con gran guardie ristretto, e dalla parte verso Prati studiavano di 

e notte far le trinciere, nelle quali fu un di percosso nella guancia 

da una moschettata il Principe d’ Oranges, donde restb poi con la 

bocca ritorta. lo andava ogni giorno a visitar mio Padre, et non 

VOL. VI. 28 
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si poteva passare in Borgo per altra strada che per pontc Sisto. 

Et per poter con piii commodity procurare il suo riscatto, soleva 

lasciandome in suo luogo per ostaggio venirsene spcsse volte a 

Roma. Et havendo io un idi udito, che fussero gi^ stati'uccisi 

alcuni prigioni da certi Capitani per causa che i soldati occupati 

a guardargli per timore che non gli fuggissero non uscivano nelli 

bisogni, come era il dovere, pronti solleciti all* armi, doppo 

che per la paura gli hebbi negato di restare come era solito, riav- 

vedutomi, e qual Pietro piangendo, mi assalse subbito tal com- 

pungiamento nel cuore che in tutta quella notte non potei mai 

consolarmi. E come prima comparve il giorno me li rappresentai 
d’ avanti in ginocchioni, chiedendoli perdono come havevo anche 

fatto la sera; ma in vano, tanto ne haveva verso di me conceputo 

sdegno; e dicendoli che mai me levarei dalli suoi piedi, se non 

me perdonasse, cosi commossi mio Padre che sollevandomi e 

basciandomi mi perdono. E fu che lo rimanessi, e lui venendosene, 

non havendo altro cspediente per liberarsi, si risolse vendere una 

casa delli suoi beni paterni nel Rione di Santo Eustachio appresso 

Bernardino de’ Vittorii a Camilla Mattel per Tarquinio Alberino 

suo figliuolo per li detti 400 scudi, della quale la medesima Camilla 

avanti la ruina ne haveva voluto dare 2000 scudi. Per pagamento 

di 200, ne hebbe un boccale d’ argento, tre tazze, una medaglia d’ 

oro, un cinto, et un vezzo di perle, et altre parecchie oncie di 

perle. Promettendo la detta Camilla che se li soldati non si con- 

tentassero delle dette robbe li daria li danni et il resto alia 

Madonna d’ Agosto. L’ instrumento fu fatto libero et ne fu rogato 

Pietro Paulo Manfredi publico ma infido Notaro, perche la partita 

di repigliarsi le robbe, non le volendo li soldati, non si ritrono 

notata n^ descritta nell’ instrumento. Cosi mio Padre ingannato 

restb con la casa venduta et 10 per lui ancora prigione; perchfe 

delle robbe i soldati non volsero altro che V argento e la medaglia 

con poche oncie di perle, e del resto che si doveva Camilla ritorre^ 

essendosi partita daTtoma il di seguente dopo fatto T insrtunentOf 

non se ne pot^ mai mio Padre valere; di che hehlie estrcmo 

dolorore, al quale aggiungendosi con gli altri /a perdita delli 

suddetti figliuoli et il pericolo mio, perche hjvendomi lasciato per 

ostaggio mcntre negotiava la sua libfratione in una casa alia 

Piazza de S. Manto mi si fece la pes^e nella golg. E cosi mezzo 

morto desiderando rihavermi dopQ^haver concordato li soldati, che 

Santa Croce uno d’ essi fosse d^kor loro e lui* creditore di tutta 

la somma datogli per sicurt^in forma di deposito Antonio 
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Studiello Spagnolo, della quale obligatione si rogo Florido Notaro 

deir Auditore della Camera, sotto il di xi. di Giugno 1527. Et 

fra pochi dl dope il Padre, povero vecchio grave d’ et^ e piu 

aggravate dalli affanni e dal dolore, non essendo io ancora ben 

risoluto del male fu percosso cosi gravemente da una febre maligna, 

che fra pochissimi di (e fu gran cosa che dal principio egli sempre 

si tenne morto, dicendo che lui stesso sentiva esser in tutto 
consumato 1’ olio della sua lucerna) doppo haver vissuto ses- 

santasei anni et essendo nato di Mercoredi alli 6 di Agosto, compi 

la vita sua, come se questo numero 6 li fosse stato fatale. 

Fu si subbita la partita nostra di casa nostra e di casa di 

Domenico, e V andare nel Palazzo del Cardinal Colonna, the non 

portassimo con noi altro the un forziero solo, dove erano vesti di 

mia madre e non altro, e questo perche ci sedevamo sempre sopra 

non fu mai aperto, per la venuta del Cardinale fu salvo. Salvo 

anco mia madre certi suoi anelli nelle calze. Di danari mio Padre 

oltra che era povero, viveva di modo che non haveva mai un quat- 

trino ma si bene debiti, come V ho saputo io, che mi e convenuto 

satisfarli; e se non fussero state a quel tempo le sopradette cose 

che si salvarono, havressimo havuto gran difficult^ a vivere. 

Lasciammo tutto il resto in casa et anco le scritture, che vi n’ 

erano di qualche importanza, le quail con molte altre cose furono 

mandate sossopra e per terra disperse. Vedendole Francesco gii 

dl molto tempo nutrito in casa, ne raduno destramente buona parte, 

tra le quali era la patente delle Carceri di Campidoglio corrosa 

dalli sorci, e toltone il sigillo. Nelle quali carceri \i fu condotto 

un di un giovane di circa 18 anni per haver rubbato un poco d’ uva 

e certe prugne acerbe, le quali allegorno il cervello a lui, et non li 

denti alli figliuoli, imperoch^ trovandovisi solo disperato con una 

cinta di seta che haveva fu ritrovato impiccato alia ferrata d’ una 

fenestra, degno forse per altri suoi peccati di simil pena. E Dio 

ne habbia compassione, che ne ho fatto memoria per il pericolo in 

che mi pose, et per il gran fastidio che n’ hebbi appresso i superiori, 

e massime ad instanza de malevoli che cercavano d’ ottenerla 

quando io ne fussi stato privo; ma Iddio favorevole all’ innocenza 

mia, mi liberb dal giuditio e dalle mani del fratello dell’ impiccato 

che pib volte cerc6 di uccidermi. 
Doppo venuto il Gastello in potestk di quelK empii, dilatandosi 

per ogni parte piCl securi i soldati (dico i ladroni) di Carlo, perch^ 
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non restasse luogo intatto dove potessero rapere, s* andorono dis- 
tribuendo per piu luoghi intorno a Roma et a flagellare i miseri 
popoli; e la maggior parte ritornb a Narni per punire quella Cittk 
come fida colonia di quello ne havevano ricevuto nel passaggio al 
venir alii damni nostri. E vi si vedono ancora (oltra quelle che 
Nargnesi patirono dair ingiusta insolenza dell’ essercito della 
lega governato dal Duca storto della persona e della fede) le 
vestigia dell’ incendio e del furore di quei Harbari che si fiera- 
mente la percossero, donde carichi ma non satii di quella preda 
ne di quel stratio del mesi di Settembre ritornorono Roma 
accio non restasse sortc di flagello che non sentisse. E molti che, 
credendosi essere hormai liberi dalla rapina discopersero e pale- 
sarono i loro secret! nelli quali havevano risposto e salvato 
parte o il meglio delli loro beni, ne restarono privi o per violenza 
o li consumarono in fargli le spese. E questa fu a noi miseri 
maggior ruina che la prima. Imperoche allogiando i soldati senza 
discretione alcuna tutta quella invernata fino alia partita, era forza 
fargli le spese ; e molti per non farle abbandonaroano, da principio 
le case, et altn con la speranza che quel martirio dovcsse durar 
poco si sforzarono di resistere alquanto e poi pure 1’ abbandon- 
arono, e vedendo andare la cosa in lungo fuggirono, onde furono 
arse e disfatte molte case se non si salvarono con qualche com- 
positione. E altri per non patire che si disfaccessero le habita¬ 
tion! sostennero la pena di pascere quelle arpie divoratrici tutto 
quel tempo con quel piu forte animo, che si poteva, considerando 
che con quelle spese ei ricompravano le misere et afflitte case. 

Fra 1 quali fui ancora io, e fu questo il mio terzo aifanno doppo 
la morte di mio Padre. Et hebbi in casa mia quattro di quelli 
insatiabili divoratori tutto quel tempo continui a mia spesa. E 
Iddio, che sa con che fastidii e diihcoltk, non lo perdoni mai a 
Carlo, ne alii suoi. Pure con alcune cose di mia Madre sopradette 
che si salvarono nel Ijnmo furore, e con il vino che quell’ anno si 
raccolse della vigna sua, del quale vendendo il mio caro Lucido a 
minuto nella Piazza del Palazzo del Colonna, ne riportavo la sera 
d* ogni barile 29 o 30 giulii et alle volte molto piu. Alla meglio 
che si poteva intrattennero detti soldati, di che ne possono far 
fede oltre a tutto il vicinato Madonna Menica Albanese e Cola suo 
figliuolo et molle altri quali si ritirarono in casa per compagnia e 
fuggir anco tanto dispendio delle case loro, delli quali ho fatto 
mentione accioch^ bisognando, si f)otesse verificare. 
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Fra tanti comuni travagli passava anzi volava il tempo, che a 

chi ha da pagare lo spatio d' un anno non pare un mese, et 

avvicinavasi il termine che era tutto il Decernbre futuro di pagare 

alii soldati il deposito che per il rihavermi mio Padre, come disopra 

ho detto, haveva dato per 1’ obligo d’ Antonio Studiello. Li soldati 

non lasciando trascorrere il termine anticiparono, et il di degli 

Innocenii mi ripigliarono prigione. E certi di intrattenutomi 

in Roma, e se bene talvolta mi havevano lasciato sotto la mia fede, 

e sempre ero tomato ; nondimeno perche mia Madre fusse piu 

sollecita, essendogli io unico figliuolo, mi trasportarono a Velletri 

dove allhora alloggiava la gente d’ armi, dalli quali direi haver 

ricevuto cortesia se non mi havessero estorto i danari dalle viscere. 

Et allhora era diflficil cosa trovargli, ne si potevano havere senza 

grande interesse ; ma il sopradetto Mastro Antonio Calsolaro 

ricorso in casa mia presto a mia Madre cento scudi per due mesi 

con interesse di sette scudi et un paro di calze, come lo sanno tutti 

che erano allhora in casa, et parvemi anco che mi facesse un gran 

piacere con questi. Se volsi liberarmi fu forza pagare a tre delli 

sopradetti otto soldati cento cinquanta scudi, fra H quali fu data una 

veste di raso di mia Madre et un anello: del quale pagamento fu 

rogato Pietro Paolo Amadeo publico Notaro habitante fra V Arco 

di Campidoglio et la Minerva. Erano obligati i soldati ricondurmi 

a Roma dove io volessi in salvo. Cosi per essersi gid lestituito il 

Castello di Roma al Papa ivi mi ricondussi, dove stetti una notte 

sola; poi me ne andai al monte delli Compatri a ritrovare Antonio 

Pallattario gid mio Maestro, dal quale riconosco quel poco che ho 

imparato, et se bene e poco e colpa mia e non sua. Lui era in quel 

luogo Arciprete et amorevolmente, mi trattene fino alia partita di 

quella turba da Roma, dove la sera che arrivo V antiguardia 

de Tedeschi a Rocca Priora et a Valmontone, e di tutti due viddi le 

fiamme dell’ incendio, partendomi venne la notte con una guida a 

gran pericolo certo, ma pure per vie inusitate giunsi la mattina 

cosi a buon hora in Roma, che la retroguardia non era ancora 

in ordine di marciare; et fu alii i8 di Februaro del 1528. 
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Basel appoints a legate for, ii., 217 ; j 
chosen by Council of Basel as place ' 
for conference with the Greeks, ii., | 
297; fails to pay its promised contri- ' 
buttons, ii., 298; division in the | 
Council about, ii., 299*302 

Baglione, Gian Paolo, submits to 1 
Julius II., V., 98-roo; vi., 121 

Bainbridge, Cxhristopher, Archbishop 
of York, Cardinal, comes to Rome, 
V., 124-5 i made Cardinal and legate, 
V., 145 ; objects to restoration of 
schismatic Cardinals, v., 216; poi 
soned in Rome, v., 237, 30^ 

Bajazet II., his war against his brother 
Djem, iv., 151 ; makes a treaty with 
Innocent VIII., iv., 154-5 » sends the 
Holy Lance, iv., 174-5; negotiates 
with Alexander VI., iv., 223-4, 345- 

.50 
Bafiderisi, the, Roman magistrates, 

prepare for Conclave of Urban VI., 
1., 61-4; disa^eewith BomThce IX., 
i., 139; abolished by Boniface IX., 
1., 164; futile attempt to revive, 1., 

Barai)alla, crowned poet, vi., 194 
Barilo, Francisco, his letter about 

union with the Greeks, ii., 352 
Barbiano, Alberigo da, founds band 

of Condottieri, i., 74-5; fights for 
Urban VI., i., 75; b^ieges Nocera, 
1.. 92; serves Ladfislas, i., 133; serves 
Florence, i., 173; bis conquests in 
Romagna, i., 231; his death, i., 234 ; 
generals trained b^, i,, 277 

Barbo, Cardinal Marco, created, iv., 
58 ; legate to Germany, iv., 67 ; 
candidate for Papacy, iv., 137 

— Pietro, Cardinal, early life of, iv., 
5 ; elected Paul II., iv., 5 

Bartoschek of Drahonicz, his writings, 

371 
Basel, description of, ii., 199; arrival 

of Bohemians in, ii., 236 : plague at, 
111., 18 ; visit of Frederick III, to, hi., 
34; attacked by the Armagnacs, iii., 

37 
— Council of, opened, 11., 200; invites 

Bohemians, ii , 201; dissolution of, 
by Eugenius IV., ii., 202; refuses 
Bull of dissolution, ii., 203; re¬ 
asserts decrees of Constance, ii., 211; 
organisation of, ii. ,211-3; recognised 
in Eurofie, ii., aio, 213; summons 
Eugenius IV. 11., 215 ; accuses Euge- 
mus I\^ of contumacy, li., 218; 
takes Sigismund undei its protection, 
11., 219; presses Eugenius IV. for 
absolute revocation of his dissolu¬ 
tion, li., 220-1 ; suspicious of Sigis- 
mund’s reconciliation with Eugenius 
IV., ii., 222-3; presses for Eugenius 
IV.’sadhesion, ii., 225 ; discusses the 
suspension of Eugenius IV., ii., 227 ; 
receives Sigismund, ii., 228; prolongs 
the term granted to Eugenius IV., ii., 
229; Its decree establishing synodal 
action, u.,230; receives the adhesion 
of Eugenius IV., ii., 2^1; negotiates 
with the Bohemians, li., 236-61 ; its 
desire to reform the Papacy, ii., 264; 
admits the Papal presidents, ii., 264- 
5 ; appoints legatusa latete, ii., 265; 
begins negotiations with the Greeks, 
11., 267 ; reforming decrees of (1435). 
11., 268-9; angry with Pope about the 
Greeks, ii., 269; abolishes annates. 
11., 270; sends envoys to Constanti¬ 
nople, ii., 272; decrees reform of 
Pope and Cardinals, ii,, 273; grants 
indulgences, ii., 274; Its democratic 
organisation, ii., 276-7; merits ©fits 
policy towards Bohemia, ii., 291-2 ; 
negotiates place for a conference 
with the Greeks, ii., 295; chooses 
Avignon, ii., 297; allows Avignon a 
term to pay its promised money, ii., 
298; schism in. concerning the 
choice of Avignon, ii., 299 ; publica¬ 
tion of conflicting decrees in, li., 301; 
dispute about sealing the decrees, ii„ 
30a; summons Eugenius IV., U,, 304; 
declares Eugenius iV. contumacious, 
11., 304-5; is dissolved by Eugenius 
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IV., ii., 30^ ; its last conference with 
the Bohemians, ii., 313*4; transferred 
by Bugenius IV. to Ferrara, ii., 318 ; 
appoints Cardinal d’AUemand pre¬ 
sident, ii., 3x9; suspends Bugenius 
IV. , ii., 319; effects of Ciouncil of 
Florence upon, ii., 351-2 ; question of 
deposition of Bugenius IV. by, iii., 
3 , attitude of Germany towards, iii., 
4; its decrees recognised by the 
Pragmatic Sanction of France, iii., j 
6-7; refuses mediation of German j 
Blectors, iii., 7-8; its reforming de¬ 
crees accepted by Germany, iii., 9; 
discusses heresies of Bugenius IV., | 
iii,, 10-14, deposes h^ugenius IV., iii. j 
17; appoints triumvirs to choose j 
electors for the Papacy, iii., 19;! 
nomination of electors, iii., 19-20 ;j 
publishes election of Feli.v V., iii., . 
22; rel.ations to Felix V., iii., 24-5, 
27-8, 31; forsaken by Felix V., iii., i 
39; abandoned by Germany, iii., 84 ;' 
dissolution of, iii., 109-10; authorities | 
for, iii., 377-80; attempted Council 
in, iv., 106-9 i 

Beaufort. Henry, Bishop of Winchester, 
conies to Constance, ii., 95, 97; no¬ 
minated Cardinal, ii., 157*8; legate 
against the Hussites, ii., 160; in 
Bohemia, ii., 190 ; leads the Bnglish 
crusaders against the French, ii.,191-2 

Bebel, Heinrich, vi., 28-9 
Benibo, Pietro, secretary of Leo. X., 

V. , 214, 217 ; ambassador to Venice, 

ambassadors of Charles VI., i., 205- 
6; sends envoys to Rome, i., 209; 
attempts to form a party in Rome, 
i., 217 ; threatens to excommunicate 
French king, i., 220 ; his Bull torn 
in pieces by the University, i., 221; 
goes to Perpignan, i., 222; holds 
council at Perpignan, i., 224; char¬ 
acter of, i., 22^7; declared con¬ 
tumacious by Council of Pisa, i., 
237-8 ; deposed by Council of Pisa i., 
246 ; his envoys refused a hearing at 
Pisa, i., 248; retires to Peniscola, i., 
253-4; summoned to Council at 
Constance, i., 289; sends envoys to 
Constance, i., 315; proposals for 
conference with, i., 321-3; refuses to 
abdicate at conference, ii., 60-1 ; 
withdrawal of allegiance of Aragon 
from, ii., 63; cited by Council of 
Constance, ii., 82; deposed by the 
Council, ii., 90: authorities for his 
life, i., 372-4 ; death of, ii., 154 ; date 
of his death, ii., 370 

Benedict XIV,, anti-pope, deposed, ii., 

*54 
Benevenlo, Urban V. at, i., 95 
Bentivoglio, Giovanni, cedes Castel 

Bolognese to Alexander VI., v., 17 ; 
conspires against Cesare, v., 33; 
allies with Alexander, VI., v., 38 ; 

I driven from Bologna by Julius II., 
v.. 102 ; fiees to Venice, v., 113; re¬ 
turns to Bologna, v., 164; again 
expelled, v., 174 

V., 229 
Benedict XII., Pope, his relations to 

Bernardino of Siena, his preaching and 
canonisation, iii., 117-8 

Emperor I^wis, i., 48-9 
— XIII., Pope, election of, i., 146-7; 

previous life of, i., 147-8 ; first nego¬ 
tiations for his abdication, i., 148-9; 
opposition of University of Paris to, 
Im 151*3 ; required to abdicate, i., 153- 
4 ; withdrawal of French abeyance 
from, i., 154-5 ; besieged in Avignon, 
*•> *57.9; protected by Duke of Or¬ 
leans. i., 159; escapes from Avignon, 
i., 177; forgives his rebellious Cardi¬ 
nals, i., 178; restoration of French 
obedience to, i , 179; resolute be¬ 
haviour of, i., 180; negotiates with 
Boniface IX., i.. 181-2 ; negotiates 
with Innoceht VII., i., 193; goes to 
Genoa, i., 194; goes to Savrna, 
i., 195; withdrawal of French 
revenues from, i., 196, 202 ; expresses 
desire for union of Church, i., 202 ; 
itt Marseilles, i., 203; agrees td con¬ 
ference at Savona, i., 2041 receives 

Beroaldo, Fillipo, vi., 203 
Bessarion, Bishop of Nicea, at Council 

of Ferrara, ii., 336-7 ; favours union 
with Latin Church, ii., 338-9; devises 
compromise, ii., 344, 347; made 
Cardinal, iii., 24; his controversy 
with George of Trapezus, iii., 169; 
candidate for the Papacy, iii., 178; 
his speech at the Congress of Man¬ 
tua, iii., 226 ; legate in Germany, iii., 
255; envoy in Venice, iii., 320; his 
authorship of the ‘Acta Graeca* of 
the Councils of Ferrara and Florence, 
ii., 382; compelled to submit to 
Paul 11., iv., 6; his influence on 
the study of Plato, iv., 46 ; candi¬ 
date for the Papacy, iv., 64 ; legate 
to France, iv., 67 ; dciith of, iv., 127 

Bethlehem, Chapel of, in Prag, Hus 
preaches in, ii., 3-4, ii, 16 

Bibbiena, Cardinal, envoy in France, 
vi., 112 ; his life, vi., 198 
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Htoiido» Flavio, his life and writings, 1 
III , 174; his * Decades ’ 11 , 374 1 

Biseglia, Duke of See Alfonso 
Bisticci, Vespasiano da, his account of , 

the death of Eugenius IV 111 , 91, ' 
his interview with Nicolas V 111 | 
101 , his relations to Nicolas V , m , ' 
166, his life of Eugemus IV , ii 
373; his life of Cesanni, u , 380, his 
life of Nicolas V , 11 , 386 

Bohemia, early history of 1 , 353 7 , 
reign of Charles IV in 1 354 , first 
efforts of reform in 1 ,354 6, teaching 
of Hus in 11 3 5 victory of Bohe 
mians o\er Germans in government 

j 7"9 ? f^^ll of Vlexander against 
heresy in, 11 , 9 lo , first martyrs of 
Reformation in 11 16, opinion of 
about Sigismund, n , 44 5 , effects of 
Hus s death m 11 51 , lormation of 
Hussite and Catholic leagues 11 , 52 , 
authonties for the history of 1 , 385 
8; failure of the C ouncil of Constance 
to pacify 11 *171, Hussite wars in 
11 , 172-98 , invited to send envoys to 
Basel, 11,201 , consents to negotiate 
with the Council 11 , 2x3 , agrees to 
send envoys to Basel, 11 , 217, then 
conferences with the Council n , 237 
47, influence of the conference upon 
11,247-8 , Its internal dissensions ii , 
249-51, accepts basis of agreement' 
with the Council 11 , 256 7 disor 
ganisation in, 11 , 257 8 , formation of I 
Council s party in 11 261 , plan foi | 
a national organisation of the C hurch 
in, 11 , 281 2 , holds conferences with 
bigismund 11 , 282 6 , recognises 
Sigismund, 11 286 , signs the Com 
pacts at Iglau 11 , 289, Catholic re 
action in under Sigismund 11,^08-12, 
sends last envoys to the Council, 11 , 
313 , refusal of its demands by the 
Council 11 314, outbreak in, stopj>ed 
by death of Sigismund *41., 315, 
power of George Podiebrad in, during 
minority of L^dislas, 111 ,119, atti 
tude of Papacy towards, 111, 119 , 
Capistrano, Cusa.and ^Eneas Sylvius 
in, 111 , 119-21, recognises Ladislas 
as king, 111 , 130 , doubtful succession 
in, III , 194, affairs m, under I^dislas, 
«i, 213-4 , George Podiebrad recog 
ni^ as king by Calixtus III , 111, 
214, vacillating policy of Pius 11, 
towards, m , 21^-7; power of, under 
King George, 111,, 265-6; Pius II. 
presses for declaration of obedience, 
ul, 280; Bohemian envoys in Rome, 

111 ,281-2, Pius II, annuls Compacts, 
111, 282 3 ; Diet at Prag to consider 
Pius II’s proceedings, m, 290-2; 
breach between King George and 
Pius II , 111 , 292 3; attitude of the 
Bohemian clergy 111,2946; PjusU. 
restrained from openly attacking, in., 
296 , Pius II s dread of, m , 323-4; 
citation of King George by Pius II,, 
111 , 326, authorities for the Hussite 
wars in 11 370-2 , authorities for its 
negotiations with the Council of 
Basel, 11 380-2 

Bohemian Brothers, rise of iv , 37-8 
Bologna rise of University of, 1, 19 , 

won by Boniface IX , 1 173, Car¬ 
dinal Cossa made le^te in, 1 , 173; 
his power in 1 230-2 , opinion of 
University of about basis of Council 
of Pisa, 1,238 9 , Alcvander V in 1., 
262 , election of John XXIII in, 1 , 
267 , depaitiire ol John X\ 1II from, 
1,273 , lost to John XXIII 1 , 27s ; 
restoied to John XXI11., i , 289, 
John XXIII in 1, 291, buys its 
liberty from Braccio, 11 , 133 ; re¬ 
covered for Martin V 11 ,139 , rising 
of put down by Martin V 11., 152-3 ; 
I ugenius IV in 11 , 328 revolts 
against Eugemus IV 11 ,329 , under 
the Bentivogli in , 45 , Parentucelli 
Bishop of m , 99 , recognises Papal 
sovereignty but governed by Benti- 
vogli, 111 , III, banishment of Stefa no 
Porcaro lo, m , 135-6, Pms II. in, 
m 217 , the Rentivogh driven from, 
by Julius II v , 102, entry of Julius 
II into V ,'103; Michel Angelo m, 
v 104 , Cardin il Alidosi’s govern¬ 
ment of, V 139, hrench attack on, 
v , 140 I, visit of Bishop of Gurk to, 
v 146 , captured by French, v , 147 
recovered by Julius II , v , 174 , con¬ 
ference of laio X and Francis I. m, 
V 2479 

Bona of Savoy, regent of Milan, iv , tgi 
Bonaventura, S., his teaching about 

Indulgences, vi., 70 
BomfaceVIlI,, Pope, his pontificateand 

and Its results, i , 28-32; established 
jubilee indulgences, vi , 71 

— IX , Pope, election of, 1 ,111; cliar- 
acter of, 1., iia, 182-3; conciliatory 
measures, 1., iii; helps Ladistos in 
Naples, i, 113; holds Jubilee (1390), 
1, ^3 ; recognises Papal Vicarsy i, 
114 ; resisted by England, t., 114-5, 
129-31; extortions 01, i., iji-a ; 
baky to Charles VI, of Franoe^ 
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1^3; difficulties in Rome, u, i6o; 
his nepotism, I, i6o; rising of Rome 
against, i. i6i ,* embassy of D’Ailly 
to, 1., 162; becomes master of Rome, 
I., 163; wins back lands of the 
Church, 1, 165; discountenances the 
Flagellants, 1 , 166 ; celebrates Jubi¬ 
lee (1400), i., 166; puts down rising 
of Colonna, 1., 167 ; helps the Rhen 
ish Electors, 1 , 168-9 , negotiates 
with Rupert, 1 , 171; embassy from 
Benedict XIII. to, 1., 181 , death of, 
1 ,182 ; authorities for his life, 1 , 376 

Bonincontn, I^renzo his life and 
writings, 11 , 367 8 

Bonvixi, Hieronimo, faithless en^ov of 
Julius II., V,, 153 

Bora, Katarina von, vi , 307 
Borek of Militinek, wins Iwttle of 

Lipan, 11 , 261 2 
Borgwi '\lfonso, helps to end inti- 

popes, 11 , 154 ; early life of, 111., 179 , 
elected Fojie Cahxtus III ,111 179 

— C esarc, early life of, i\ , 188 
demanded as hostage by ( harles 
VIIl., IV , 233 , escapes from Vrench 
camp, IV , 236, legate in Naples, iv , 
293, 299; accused of murder of Puke 
of Gandia, iv , 298, dispensed from 
Cardinal.ite, iv , 307 , made Duke of 
Valentinois iv , 308, his man nge, 
IV. , 309,, his activity in I ranee iv , 

10, accompanies Louis XII to 
taly, iv , 311, captures Iniola and 

Forll, v., 6, returns to Rome, v , 7 8 , 
his power in Rome \ ro, his murder 
of the r>ukeof Biseglia, v 11-12,295 
301, his part in the creation of Car¬ 
dinals, v., 15; his conquests in Ro 
magna, v., 16, his march through 
Florentine territory, v , 17 , resents 
libellous wntings v., 25-6 , plans of, 
m 1502, v., 2^ ; seizes l ^rbino, v , 30, 
negotiates with Florence, v , 31-2: 
confederacy against, v., 33-4; seeks 
allies, V., 36; reconciled to the con 
federates, v., 36-7 ; surprises them at 
Simgaglia, v., 39-40; Machiavelir« 
judgment of, v , 40, 42-3; lenient to 
wards the Orsini, v., 44-5, illness 
of, V., 49 ; his relations to his father, 
Vm 53*5 J bis position on his father's 
death, v., 61-2, withdraws fiom 
Rome, V., 64} relations to Pius III., 
V. , 65-6 ; returns to Rome, v., 66-7; 
sent against Venice, v., 69; im¬ 
prisoned by Julius II., V., 70; set at 
liberty, v„ yx-a *, his death, v., 72; 
lessons of his career, v., 73-5 

Borgia, Giofr^, Prince of Squillace, iv., 
187 ; marries Sancia of Aragon, iv , 
200; suspected of murder of Duke 
of Gandia, iv., 298; breaks with 
Naples, IV , 312, captures the Or¬ 
sini castles, V., 42 

— Giovanni, Bp of Monreale, made 
Cardinal, iv , ; his death, v , 48 

-Bp of Mein, Cardinal, death of, 
V. . 7 

-second Duke of Gandia, iv , 187 8 ; 
friend of Djem, iv , 226; captain 
against Orsini, iv , 289-90; niur 
dered, iv , 294-8 

--Girolama, daughter of Alexander 
VI , iv , 187 

— Lucrena, married to Giovanni 
Sforra, n , 197, divorced, iv , 300; 
marriage prospects for, iv , 304, 
marries Duke of Biseglia, iv., ^05. 
made regent of Spoleto iv , 312 , 
Ijeais a son, iv , 312 , grieves over 
murder of her husband, v , 14 , 
made deputy of the Pope, v , 20 , 
betrothed to \lfonso of Este v , 21 ; 
her son Rodrigo, v , 22 , departs to 
I errara v , 23 , death of, v , 24 

— Pedro Luis, fiist Duke of Gandia, 
iv , 187 

— Rodrigo Cardinal {w Langol), re¬ 
buked Pius II., ill., 246-7 , his 
pageant at Viterbo, 111 , 287 , conduct 
in ( onclave of Sixtus IV., iv , 64; 
legate to Spain, iv , 67; conduct in 
Conclave of Innocent VIII , iv., 137 ; 
quarrels with Cardinal La Balue, iv , 
143-4 , his heedlessness of justice, iv., 
145 b, gives a bullfight, iv , 160; 
elected Pope Mexandei VI , iv., 
183, his character as Cardinal, iv., 
185-6 , his children, iv , 187 

-son of Lucrezia, made Duke 
of Sermoneta, v 22, deprived of 
Sernioneta, v , 81 

Borso of Este, relations of, to Pius 
II., in., 2x8 ; does not come to the 
Congress of Mantua, 111,224 ; made 
Duke of Ferrara, iv , 33 

I^scoli, Pietro Paolo, conspiracy of, 
against the Medici, \ , 206 

Botticelli, Sandro, his paintings m the 
Sisline Chapel, iv , 125-6 

BoucicaiU (Jean le Maingre), Marshal, 
besieges Avignon, i., 157-9, governor 
of Genoa, i., 194 , attempt on Rome 
of, i, 217 , threatens Benedict XIII., 
1,222 , loses Genoa, 1., 269 

Bourbon, Duke of, besieges Marseilles, 
VI. , 290; commands the imperial 
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army in Italy, vi., 318; joined by 
Frundsberg, vi,,329; mutiny ot his 
troops, vi., 333-4 ; marches on Rome, 
vi., 336-7; death of, vi., 339 

Bourges, Pragmatic Sanction of, iii., 
6-7; Congress at, to end the Schism; 
111., 103-4 

Braccio da Montone, in the service of 
John XX III., i., 273; early history 
of, ii*, 133 i occupies Rome, li., 134 ; 
visits Florence, ii., 138-9 ; besieges 
Acerra, li., 143; besieges Aquila, li., 
145; death of, ii., 152 ; life of by 
Campano, ii., 367 

Bracciolini, Poggio, his account of the 
trial of Jerome of Prag, ii., 54-5 ; his 
dialogue ‘ Against Hypocrisy,' in., 
94; his judgment of Frederick HI., 
111., ia8; his literary labours, lii., 167- 
9; his quarrel with Valla, iii., 172-3 ; 
his letters, 11., 369, 373-4 

Bramante, his first buildings in Rome. 
V., 86-7; his loggia in the Vatican, 
V., 88-9 ; his design for S. Peter’s, v., 

94-5. 194 
Branca de’ Talini, Sebastiano, extracts 

from his diary, v,, 331-40 
Brandenburg, Albert of, vi., 301 
Brant, Sebastian, vi., 13-15 
Breslau, opposes George Podiebrad, 

111., 2i6, 280; releasSi by Pius II. 
from its obedience to George, iii., 
294 

Brethren of Common Life, the rise of, 
11., 113; defended against Grabow at 
Council of Constance, ii., 115 

Brezova, Laurentius of, his writings, 

»•. 371 
Bnget, S., canonised, 1., 315-6 
Brixen, Cardinal Cusa, Bi.shop of, iii., 

23s ; question of rights of Bishop of, 
111., 23^ 

Bruni, Leonardo, his description of 
Rome in 1404,1., 188; his testimony 
in favour of Gregory XII., i., 208-9 » 
his summary of the negotiations be¬ 
tween the rival Popes, 1., 213; his 
account of Gregory XIl.’s creation 
of Cardinals, i., 218-9 ; his character 
of Gregory XII., i., 225 ; his account 
of John XXIII.'s dealings with Sigis- 
mund, i., 287-8; Poggio’s letter to, 
from Constance, ii., 54 ; his life and 
writings, i., 377-9; his interview with 
Martin V., ii., 141-2 

BrOnn, Diet of (1419), ii., 176; con¬ 
ference of Sigismund and Bohemians, 
at (1435), ii., 282-6 

Bull, *C1ericis Laicos,' i.,’a9; * Reg- 

nans in Ecclesia,' i., 364 ; * £xeora« 
bilis,* iii., 23^ 

Buonarotti, Michel Angelo, early life 
of, V., 92 : his design Tor Julius II.*s 
tomb, V., 93; quits Rome, v,, 94; 
at Bolo^a, v., 104-5 > work at 
the Sistine Chapel, v., 195-6; his 
work at the tomb of Julius II., v., 
1967 

Burchard, John, his opinion about re¬ 
ception of Holy Lance, iv., 175; 
meets Charles VIII., iv., 22^\ his 
account of Alexander VL’s interview 
with Charles VIII., iv., 234-5; his 
life and writings, iv., 338-40 

Burgkmaier, Hans, vi., 22 
Burgundy, John the Fearless, Duke of, 

opposed to the Council of Constance, 
i-. 325; refuses to take up arms for 
John XXIII., i., 339 ; his complicity 
in the murder of the DuJke of 
Orleans, li., 71 ; his relations to¬ 
wards Petit’s propositions, ii., 71-5 

— Philip the Bold, Duke of, ne¬ 
gotiates with Benedict XIII., i., 
149-51; rivalry w ith Duke of Orleans, 
i.. 176 

— — the GexxJ, Duke of, recon- 
I ciled to Charles VII. at Arras, ii., 

294 ; his power, iii., 146; his ' vow 
01 the pheasant,’ iii., 147; at the 
Congress of Regensburg, iii., 147-50; 
sends envoys to the Congress of 
Mantua, iii., 221-2; alternations of 
his crusading zeal, lii., 3x3-4; per¬ 
suaded to abandon the Crusade, iii., 
322-3 

Busch, Hermann von dem, vi., 30, 42, 

44 
Butillo. See Prignano, T'l'ancesco 
Buzardo, Giorgio, envoy of Alexander 

VI. to Bajazet II., iv., 224-5, 348*50 

Cajetan, Cardinal (de Vio), vi., 91-3; 
his interview with Luther, vi.,93-100; 
his letter to the Elector Frederick, 
vi., 101 ; his negotiations at Augs¬ 
burg, vi., in-2 

Calabria, Alfonso, Duke of. See Ara¬ 
gon, Alfonso of 

Caldes, Piero, iv., 302 
Calixtins, origin of name, ii., 181 ; 

opinion of, ii., 251 
Calixtus III., Pope, election of, iii., 

179; his crusading zeal, iii., 180; 
lecognised by Germany, Hi., i8o-a; 
his nepotism, iii., 182-3 J proclaims 
war against the Turks, Hh, 183; 
sends a fleet against the Turks, tU., 
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184-5 '• helps Frederick III., iii., 192 ; 
refuses to recognise Ferrante of 
Naples, iii., 194-5; his relations to 
his Cardinals, iii., 195; opposes 
succession of Ferrante, iii., 197; 
death of, iii., 197-8 ; results of his 
pontificate, iii., 198; architectural 
works of, iii., 199 ; character of, iii., 
200; his dealings with the Francis¬ 
can Order, iii., 297-8; authorities 
for, ii., 388 

Cambria, league of, formed, v., 114 ; 
broken up, v., 133; results of, v., 
259 ; conference at, v., 277 

Campano, Gianantonio, his account 
of the Commentaries of Pius II., iii., 
345 ; his life and character, iii., 353 ; 
his life of Braccio, ii., 367 

C.ampeggio, Cardinal Lorenzo, legate 
at Niirnberg, vi., 281-5; Ins reforms, 
vi., 286-8 

Camplo, JacojK) da, candidate for the 
Papacy, ii., 100 

Campo Morto, battle of, iv., 104 
Candido, Piero Decombrio, his life 

and writings, ii., 376 
Canensius, Michaele, iv., 317 
Canossa, Ludovico, bishop of I'rica- 

rico, Leo X.'s envoy in France, v., 
236-45, 258 

Canterbury, Treaty of, between Sigis- 
mund and Henry V., ii., 65-6 

Capello, Paolo, his ‘ Relazione,’ v., 

295. 300 
Capistrano, Fra Giovanni da, preaches 

in Vienna, iii., 118; preaches at 
Frankfort, iii., 151 ; letter of, to 
Nicolas V., iii., 152 ; letter of .^^neas 
Sylvius to, iii., 153-4 I stirs up Hun¬ 
gary against the Turks, iii., 185; 
at siege of Belgrad, iii., 186; death 
of, iii., 187 

Capponi, Piero, negotiates with Charles 
VIII., iv. , 215, 221-2 

Capranica, Domenico, Cardinal, goes 
to Basel, ii., 216 ; confirmed in the 
Cardinalate, ii., 216; at Council of 
Florence, ii., ^3 ; his life by Battista 
Poggio, ii., 388 

Caraccioli, Giovanni, favourite of Gio- 
vanna II., ii., 133; suspected bv 
Martin V., ii., 138; quarrels with 
Alfonso, ii., 143-4; his death, ii., 
325 ; his tomb, ii., 325 

Canma, Cardinal, admiral of the papal 
fleet, iv., 67; befriends Savonarola, 
iv., 21^ 255 ; part of, in Conclave of 
Pius III., V., 6a; patron of Bramante, 
V..86 

VOL, VI. 

Cardinals, Papal election given to, i., 
16 ; rebel against Urban VL, i., 69- 
72; Urban VI.’s treatment of, i., 
91, 92, 94, 97; compact of, at elec¬ 
tion of Gregory XII., i., 200; oppose 
Gregory XII., i., 218-20; summon 
Council at Pisa, i., 223; difficult 
position of, at Constance, i., 329-33, 
337 ; ranked with nations in the 
Council, i., 339; regain power at 
the Council, ii., 67-8, 84 ; press for 
a new election, ii., 91-2 ; proposed 
reorganisation of, at Constance, ii., 
121; constitution of Martin V. con¬ 
cerning, ii., 150-1 ; relations of Mar¬ 
tin V. to, ii., 162 ; their agreement 
in Conclave of Eugenius IV., ii., 165; 
their treatment of Capranica, ii., 
216 ; many of them leave Eugenius 
IV., ii., 222 ; reform of, at Basel, ii., 
273; treatment of, by Calixtus III., 
111., 195-6; speech of Pius II. to, 
about Crusade, iii., 316-8; college 
of. attentpts to bind future Pope, iv., 
4; disippointed by Paul II., iv., 
6; privileges accorded to, by Paul 
11., iv., 7-8; creations of Paul 
11., iv., 57-8; overborne by Sixtus 
IV., iv., 72; regulations of Sixtus 
IV. for, iv., 77; decline of, under 
Sixtus IV., IV., 131; greed of, 
under Innocent VIIL, iv., 139 ; dis¬ 
orderly lives of, iv., 146, 178-9; 
projects of Alexander VL for reform 
of, iv., 297; supposed poisoning of 
by Alexander VL, v., 26-7; how 
treated by Alexander VI., v., 57-8 ; 

I proceedings of, on Alexander VI.’s 
death, v., 62-3: constitution for, 
against simony, v., 82-3; conduct of, 
on death of Julius II., v., 203 ; their 
struggles against prelates in Lateran 
Council, V., 231, 260-2; conspiracy 
of, against I.^ X., v., 279-86 

Cardona, Raimondo de. Viceroy of 
Naples, wars in North Italy, v., 
163-4; defeated at Ravenna, v. 167- 
8 ; enters Tuscany, v., 180; sacks 
Prato, V., 180-1; restores Medici, 
v., j8i-2 ; commander of the Spanish 
forces, v., 240-1 

earlier, Giles, appointed by Council 
of Basel to dispute with the Hussites, 
11., 235, 244 ; sent as envoy to Prag, 
11., 249 ; his writings, ii., 381 

Carlstadt, Andreas Bodenstein of, his 
controversy with Eck, vi., 128; his 
influence in Wittenberg, vi., 246-9 ; 
preaches to the peasants, vi., 30a • 

29 
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Carnival, Roman, organised by Paul 
11., iv., 13 

Carrcr, Jean, Cardinal, elects a Pope 
for himself, ii., 154 

Carvajal, Cardinal Bernardo, drafts 
league against Venice, v., 113; re¬ 
tires to French camp, V., 140; his life 
and character, v., 150-1; deprived hy 
Julius II., V., 157; summons Council 
of Pisa, V., 159-60; appointed presi¬ 
dent, V., 161; transfers Council to 
Milan, v., 161-2 ; unpopular at Milan, 
V., 170 ; makes terms with Leo X., v., 

216; restored, V., 217; letters of, to 
Henry VIII., v., 329-31; dealings with 
Adrian VI., vi., 225-6, 230 

-Giovanni, opposes Paul II., 
iv., 6; opposes ecclesiastical reform, 
iv., 9; counsel about Bohemia, iv., 60 j 

— John of, legate of Eugenius | 
Iv. at Mainz, iii., 29 ; legate in 
Germany, iii., 185 ; helps Hunyadi 
in war against Turks, iii., 186; 
letter of Pius II. to, iii., 228; 
argues with the Bohemians in Rome, 
111., 281-2 ; sent to Ancona by Pius 
11., iii., 327 ; his zeal for the Crusade, 
111., 328 

Casimir, King of Poland, his relations 
to Bohemia, iv., 20, 22 

Castiglionchio, Lapo da, arranges 
terms between Urban VI. and 
Charles of Durazzo, i., 82 

Castile, recognis s Clement VII., i., 
106-8; questions raised by incor¬ 
poration of, with Council of Con¬ 
stance, ii., 82-4 

Castro, Cardinal, candidate for Papacy, 
V., 6^ 

Catherine of Siena, urges return of 
Pope to Rome, i., 57; supports 
Urban VI., i., 75 ; character of, i., 
79-80 ; canonised, iii., 254. 

Cavi, siege of, iv., 115, 125 
Celestine V., Pope, his sanctity and 

abdication, i., 27-8 ^ 
Celtes, Conrad, vi., 26-7 
Cenek of Wartenlxjrg, leader of the 

Hussite League, ii., 174; joins 
Sigismund, ii., 177 

Cesarini, Giuliano, Cardinal, legate 
in Bohemia, ii., 163 ; propo.sed tor 
Pope, ii., 165 ; preache.s Hussite Cru¬ 
sade in Germany, ii., 194-5; his 
letter to the Bohemians, ii., 195-6; 
takes part in the Crusade, ii., 196-7 ; 
arrives in Basel, ii., 197-8 ; first steps 
of, in Council, ii., 200; his letter 
to Eugenius IV., ii., 26^-7; ceases 

to be president of Council, ii., 210; 
resumes the presidency, ii., 218; 
refusal to share presidency with 
Papal legate, ii., 221; receives the 
Hussite deputies, ii., 236 ; his con¬ 
ciliatory attitude to the Hussites, ii., 
238, 239, 241, 243, 245 ; bids fare¬ 
well to the Hussites, ii., 247 ; his 
influence on the Hussites, ii., 247-8 ; 
urges on the Council the question 
of reform, ii., 267 ; loses his influ¬ 
ence over the Council, ii., 275-6 ; 
joins the Papal party, ii., 297 ; leaves 
Basel ii., 318-9 ; meets Greeks at 
Venice, ii., 332 ; at the Council of 
Ferrara, ii., 334-40; at the Council 
of Florence, li., 343-53 ; his opinion 
of the election of Felix V,, iii., 24 ; 
legate in Hungary, ii., 60 ; death of, 
at Varna, iii., 67 ; authorities for, ii., 
380 ; his care for the Union Decree 
with the Greeks, ii., 384 

Cesena, massacre at, by Robert of 
Geneva, i., 73 ; Gregory XII. at, i., 
280 

Chalcedon, Council of, receives letter 
of Leo I., i., 7 

Challant, Cardin.al, John XXlII.’s en¬ 
voy to Sigismund, i., 287 

Chancery, Papal, its rules, ii., 103-4; 
Martin V. issues edition of John 
XXII., ii., 103 

Charles, Archduke of Austria (after¬ 
wards Emperor Charles V.), object 
of Ferdinand’s jealousy, v., 213 ; be¬ 
comes ruler of the Netherlands, v., 
235; his policy towards France, v., 
235, 256; becomes King of Spain, 
v., 256; visits Spain, v., 276 

— the Bald, receives Empire from 
the Pope, i., 14 

I — the Great, Emperor, his relations 
to the Papacy, i., ir-13 

— I., King of Naples, his position 
in Italy, i., 26 

— II,, King of Naples, lends Avignon 
to the Pope, i., 36 

— III., King of Naples, early life of, 
i., 81 ; invested with Naples by 
Urban VL, i., 82 ; defeats and kills 
Giovanna II., i., 83-5 ; his dealings 
with Urban VI., i., 86-92; invades 
Hungary, i., 97; death of, i., 98 

— III., King of Navarre, recognises 
Clement VII., i., 108 

—•^IV., King of Bohemia, Emperor, 
wars against I..ewis, i., co; death of, 
i., 74; his policy in Germany, i., 
x68 ; his policy in Bohemia, i., 353- 
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4 ; his care for the reformation of 
• the Church, i., 354-5 

Charles V., Emperor,negotiations about 
his election, vi., 109-15 ; elected, 
vi., 117; relations with Leo X., 
vi,, 117-8 ; his early life, vi., 122-4 ; 
influence of Spain on, vi., 126-7 ; his 
attitude towards Luther, vi., 168 ; 
at the Diet of Worms, vi,, 171-83: 
allied with Leo X., vi,, 186: atti¬ 
tude towards election of I^eo’s suc¬ 
cessor, vi,, 215 ; pupil of Adrian, vi,, 
223 ; attempts to win Adrian to his 
policy, vi,, 227-8 ; in league with 
Adrian, vi., 266; proposes a General 
Council, vi., 286; his political plans 
in 1524, vi., 290; his anger at 
Clement VII., vi., 293: negotiation 
of Clement with, vi., 297-8 ; his 
behaviour after the battle of Pavia, 
vi., 298-9: releases Francis I., vi., 
311 ; his relations with the Colonna, 
vi.. 324; his relations with Cdement, 
vi., 326-7 ; sends reinforcements to 
Italy, vi., 329; his manifesto after the 
sack of Home, vi., 349-50 

— VI., King of France, relations 
with Clement VII., i., 142-3; re¬ 
lations with Benedict XIII., i., 146- 
7 ; conference with Wenzel, i., 154 ; 
restores obedience to Benedict XIII., 
1., 179; madness of, i., 195 ; threat¬ 
ened excommunication of, by Bene¬ 
dict XIII., i., 220; proclaims neu¬ 
trality of France, i., 221 ; proposals 
of Sigismund to, ii., 64 ; death of, 
11., 156 

— VII., King of France, re-estab¬ 
lishes Papal power in F'rance, ii., 
156 ; his attitude towards the Coun¬ 
cil of Basel, ii., 320; publishes 
Pragmatic Sanction, iii., 6-7; sends 
the Armagnacs to help Frederick 
111., iii., 36-7 ; proposes a meeting 
of princes to end the Schism, iii., 39; 
negotiations with German electors, 
111., 66 ; holds Congress at Bourges, 
iii., 103; arranges abdication of 
Felix V,, iii., 103-4, 109-10 ; urges a 
Council in France, iii., 116 ; refuses 
to allow publication of Bulls of 
Calixtus III., iii, 183-4; sends 
envoys to the Congress of Mantua, 
to protest against the Neapolitan 
policy of Pius II., iii., 229-30 ; death 
of, iii., 269 ; absolution of his ashes, 
iii., 274 

— VIIL, King of France, refuses 
an interview with Djem, iv., 153; 

marries Anne of Brittany, iv., 158; 
wishes election of C'ardinal Rovere, 
iv., 183; projects conquest of N.n pies, 
iv., 199-200, 204, 207 ; prepares for 
his Italian expedition, iv., 208; in 
Milan, iv., 211 ; makes terms with 
Piero de’ Medici, iv., 214-5 ; receives 
an embassy from Florence, iv., 215-6; 
in Pisa, iv., 218 ; in Florence, vi,, 219- 
22; his declaration against Alex¬ 
ander VI., iv., 226; advances to 
Rome, iv., 228 ; in Rome, iv., 230-6 ; 
enters Naples, iv., 238 ; his delight 
in Naples, iv., 240; retreats from 
Italy, iv., 241-4; results of his expe¬ 
dition, iv., 245-7; thinks of sum¬ 
moning a Council, iv., 272; death 

. of, iv., 305 
I Charlotte, Queen of C'ypnis, seeks 

help from Pius II,, iii., 274-5 
Chelcicky, Peter, his opinions, iv., 

36-7 
Chiaroinonte, Manfredo di, his power 

in Sicily, i., 134-5 
Chichele, Henry, Abp. of Canterbury, 

humbled by Slartin V,, ii., 157-60 
Chieregato, Fiancesco, at the Diet of 

Nlirnlierg, vi., 252-61 
— I^onello, letter of, iv., 331-7 
Chigi, Agostino. vi., 196-7 
Chrysolaras, Manuel, John XXI11, “s 

envoy to Sigismund, i., 288; dies 
at Constance, ii., 118 

Church, early organisation of, i., 51-3 ; 
mediaeval theory of, i., 12 ; Wyclifs 
theory of, i., 121 : Gerson and 
D’Ailly’s theory of, i., 240-1; Niem’s 
theory of, i., 304-6; Hus’s theory 
of, ii,, 20-1 ; proposed national 
Ixisis for, in Bohemia, ii., 281 

Cib6, Franceschetto, son of Innocent 
VIII., iv., 139; marries Maddelina 
de’ Medici, iv., 148; offers to de¬ 
liver Djem to Venice, iv., 152; his 
conduct on his father’s illness, iv., 
157-8; his rapacity, iv., 178; his 
gambling, iv., 179; sells his lands, 

iv., 193 
— Cardinal Giovanni Battista, early 

life of, iv., 138 ; elected Pope, Inno¬ 
cent VIIL, iv., 139 

— Innocenzo, made Cardinal, v., 223 
— Lorenzo, made Cardinal, iv., 150; 

conduct of, in Conclave of Alexander 
VI., iv., 183-5 

— Nicol6, recommended by Bajazet 
II. for Cardinalate, iv., 224 

— Teodorina, daughter of Innocent 
VIIL, iv., 139 
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CittA di Gastello, attacked by Giulinno 
della Rovere, iv., 8i 

Cividale, Gregory XII.‘s Council at, 
254 

Cl^manges, Nicolas de, made secretary 
of Benedict XIII., i.. 152; perse¬ 
cuted by University of Paris, i., 221; 
his *De Ruina Ecclesiae,’ i., 301-3 ; 
his letters, i., 375 ! 

Clement V., Pope, his position at j 
Avignon, i., 36-7 

— VI., Pope, his dealings with Lewis 
of Bavaria, i., 50-1 ; recognises 
Andrew, King of Naples, i., 78; 
Bull of, concerning Indulgences, vi., 

71, 94 
— VII., Pope, election of, i., 72 ; pre¬ 

vious life of, i., 72-3; in Naples, i.,j 
76 ; retires to Avignon, i., 76 ; ne¬ 
gotiates with Florence, i., 100 ; wins 
to his obedience the Spanish king¬ 
doms, i., 106-8; relations to Uni-j 
versity of Paris, i., 108-9, '4° J I 
doctrine of Immaculate Conception, 1 
i., iiO'i; intrigues against University i 
of Paris, i., 142-3 ; his misfortunes J 
and death, i., 143-4 ; character of, 
i., 144-5; authorities for his life, i., 
372-4 

— VIII., Gil de Munion, anti-pope, 

»•. *54 
Clerk, John, Bishop of Bath and 

Wells, envoy to Clement VII., vi., 
280, 293-4, 297. 300-1 

Cluny, reforming ideas initiated at, 
i., 15 

Cognac, Iwcague of, vi., 312 
Colocci, Angelo, vi., 202 
C'olombo, Cristoforo, discovers New 

World, iv., 195-6 
Colonna, Antonio, grand chamberlain 

of Naples, ii., 168-70 
Egidio, writes about the liasis of 

the Papal pow'er, i., 35 
— Fabrizio, seizes Ostia, 211; at 

battle of Ravenna, v., 167; accom¬ 
panies Alfonso of Ferrara to Rome, 
V., 175; contrives his escape, v., 

176 
— Giovanni, hostile to Innocent VII., 

i., 188-9; retreats from Rome, i., 
19a 

— Cardinal Giovanni, imprisoned by 
Sixtus IV., iv., 103; released, iv., 
IZ2 

— Oddo, made Cardinal, i., 189; com¬ 
missioner for afluirs of Bobemui, ii., 
12-3; elected Pope Maitm V., i., 
lOO-I 

Colonna, Oddo, put to death by Sixtus 
IV., iv., 112-^ 

— Pompeo, raises Romans against 
Julius II., v., 154*5; prepares to 
attack Julius II., v., 169 

— Cardinal Pompeo, at Conclave of 
Adrian VI., vi.. 215, 219-ao; at 
Conclave of Clement VII., vi., 
275-7 ; quarrels with Clement, vi., 
319; surprises Rome, vi., 322-3; 
his influence after the capture of 
Rome, vi., 344 ; reconciled to 
Clement, vi., 357 

— l*rospero. Joins Naples against 
Sixtus IV., iv., 103; commands 
allied army, vi., 188 

— Cardinal Prospero, his relations 
to Eugenius IV., ii., 168-70 

— Sciarra, attacks Boniface V^lII., i., 
31; crowns I.ewis of Bavaria, i., 

47 
— Stefano, his relations to Eugenius 

IV. , ii., 168-70 
— Vespasiano, vi., 321, 322 
— family of, persecuted by Boniface 

VIII,, i., 29; rising of, against 
lioniface IX., i., 167; submit to 
Boniface IX., i., 168 ; rising of, on 
death of Boniface IX., i., 184 ; ele¬ 
vation of, under Martin V., ii., 153, 
167-8; attacked by Eugenius IV., 
ii., 169-70; rebuild Palestrina, iii., 
Ill ; attacked by Sixtus IV., iv., 
112-5; reduced By Alexander VI., 
V. , 20 

Communion under both kinds, neces¬ 
sity of, taught by Jakubek of Mies, 
ii., 35; approved by Hus, ii., 35; 
decree of the Council of Constance 
against, ii., 46; accepted by the 
Hussites as their .symtol, ii., 171; 
asserted in the Articles of Prag, ii., 
179; discussed at Basel, ii., 239-40 ; 
the one point on which all the 
Hussites agreed, ii., 251 ; Council 
of Basel resolves to grant it, ii., 252; 
proposals of Bohemians about, ii., 
281 ; declared by Council of Basel 
not to be a precept of Christ, ii., 

3»5 
Como, Sigismund at, i., 288 
* Compacts,’ the, basis of, 256; 

disputes about, ii., 259-60; difficul¬ 
ties about their inteipretation, 1i., 
3^-4; signed at lalau, ii., 989; 
fiffol discussion of, at Basel, it., ; 
policy of Nicolas V. towards, iii., 
119; accepted by King Ladislas, iii., 
130; relation of George Podiebrad 
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lo, iii., 213-4 I annulled by Pius II., 
111., 283-4; C^orge Podiebrad stands 
by, iii., 290-6; weakness of, iv., 35-6. 

' Concilium Pacis,’ the, i., 140-1 
Concord at of Vienna, its framing and 

contents, iii., 106-8 
Concordats of Constance, framed, ii., 

111-2; contents of, ii., 112-3; results 
of, ii,, 118-20 

Condottieri, organised by Alberigo da 
Barbiano, i., 75 ; account of, i., 275-7 

Condulmier, Gabriel, made Cardinal, 
1., 218 ; with Gregory XII., i., 280 ; 
elected Pop>e Eugenius IV., ii., 165 

Conrad, Archbishop of Prag, letter 
of Gerson to, about Hus, ii., 26 

— of Waldhausen, preaches in Bo¬ 
hemia, i., 355 

Constance, arrival of John XXIII., in, 
1., 295 ; arrival of Sigismund at, i., 
312 ; description of, during the 
Council, i., 313 ; tumult at flight of 
John XXIII., L, 328; Hus arrives at, 
11., 24 ; departure of Sigismund from, 
11., 117 ; account of, i.. 383-4. 

— Council of,accepted by John XXlII.'s 
envoys, i. ,228; opening of, i., 307; 
proposals for its procedure, i., 
309-11 ; right of voting in, i., 317-8 ; 
organised by nations, i., 318-9; 
proceeds against John XXI11., i., 
330-3 ; decrees of third session of, 
*•» 331 i decrees of fourth session of, ! 

334 5 decrees re-enacted in fifth ! 
session, i., 335 ; cites John XXIII., I 
1., 340 ; deposes John XXIII., i., | 
342-3 ; its general attitude towards j 
John XXIII., i., 344*6; its attitude | 
towards Hus, ii., 26-7; drives Sigis-, 
mund to hand over Hus, ii,, 31-3;! 
condemns the writings of Wyclif, < 
11., 33-4 ; imprisons Jerome of Prag, 
ii*. 37; tries Hus, ii., 38-44; con¬ 
demns the administration of Com¬ 
munion under both kinds, ii., 46; 
condemns Hus, ii., 48; tries and 
condemns Jerome of Prag, ii., 54-8 ; 
joy of, at Articles of Narbonne, ii., 
62-3 ; appoints first Reform Com¬ 
mission, ii., 67 ; decree of. about 
opinions of Jean Petit, ii., 72;! 
opinions in, about Petit’s proposi- > 
tions, ii., 73-5; dispute nlxiut in-< 
corporation of Aragon, ii., 76; 
quarrel of FVench and English in, 
ii., 79-81 ; cites Benedict XIII., il, 
82; question of its procedure, ii., 
83- 4; formation of parties in, ii., 
84- 5; conflict in, about procedure, 

ii., 88 ; deposes Benedict XIII., ii., 
90 ; passes reforming decrees, ii., 
96-7; decrees Papal election, ii., 
98 ; embassy of Greeks to, ii., 107- 
8; reform statutes of March, 1418, 
11., no; condemns opinions of 
Grabow, ii., 115 ; dissolved, ii., 115- 
6 ; defective organisation of, ii., 126- 
8 ; authorities for history of, ii. 
382-4 ; decree of fourth session of, 
discussed, i., 385-8 

Constantinople, foundation of, i., 5-6 ; 
envoys of Eugenias IV. and Council 
of Basel in, ii., 268-9, 272-3 ; quarrel 
of envoys in, ii., 306-7 ; departure 
of Greeks from, for F'errara, ii., 331; 
reception of Union decree in, ii., 
348; captured by the Turks, iii., 
138-9 ; effects of its capture on Euro¬ 
pean sentiment, iii., 140 

Conti, Sigismondo dei, his opinion of 
Alexander VI.’s morality, iv., 233; 
his writings, iv. 328-30; his place in 
papal court, v., 200 

Conventuals, the, struggle of, against 
Observantists, iii., 297-9 

Coranda, Wenzel, l^hemian envoy at 
Rome, iii., 281; his account of the 
embassy, iii., 282 

Correr, .jVngelo, elected Pope Gregory 
XII., i., 200 

— Antonio, fixes conference at Savona, 
1., 203-4; in Paris, i., 204-5; plans 
of, with Ladislas, i., 208; his greed, 
i. , 214 ; refused piossession of bishop¬ 
ric of ^logna, i., 232 

— Paolo, pursues fugitive Cardinals, 
i., 219 

Corsignano, visited by Pius II., iii., 212 ; 
name changed lo Pienza, iii., 288-9. 
yidc Pienza 

Cortese, Paolo, ‘ De Cardinalaiu,’ iv., 
3*8 

Cortona, captured by Ladislas, i., 234 ; 
Coryciana, the, vl., 201 

sold to Florence, i., 275 
Co.ssa, Caspar, Papal admiral, i., 164; 
— Baldassare, Cardinal, made legate 

of Bologna by Boniface IX., i., 173 ; 
early life of, i., 230-1 ; share in 
election of Alexander V., i., 250; 
power over Alexander V., i., 261-2; 
elected Pope John XXIII., i., 267-8 
submits to Martin V., ii., 136 ; dies 
in Florence, ii., 137 

Costa, Cardinal, mediates between 
Sixtus IV. and Venice, iv., xii 

Costanza, wife of Ladislas of Naples, 
divorced, i., 134-5 
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Council, of Sardica, i., 7; of Chalce- Sixtus IV., iv., 131 ; disorders in, 
don, i., 7; ‘The Earthquake,’ i., under Innocent VIII., iv., 178-9; 
126; of Pisa, i., 234-53; of Perpig- disorganisation of, under Alexander 
nan, i., 224 ; of Cividale, i., 254; of VI., iv., 302 
Rome, i., 280-2 ; of Constance, i., Cusa, Nicolas of, at the Council of 
307-60, ii., i-n6 ; of Pavia, ii., 145- Basel, ii., 245; envoy of Eugenius 
6; of Siena, ii., 146-9; of Basel, ii., IV^ to Mainz, iii., 8 ; at second Diet 
199-353, iii., i-iio; of Ferrara, ii., of Mainz, iii., 29; his early life and 
333-40; of Florence, ii., 340-50 writings, iii., 46; in Bohemia, iii., 

Councils, Basel, attempted revival of, 119; at Congress of Regensburg, 
iv. , 106-9 * ' ^44» *47’® ; Bishop of Brixen 

Lateran, the Fifth, summoned v., quarrels with Sigismund, Count of 
152; preparations for, v., 170; Tyrol, iii., 235-7 ; fruitless mediation 
opening of, v., 171-2; first ses- of Pius II., iii., 238; further quarrel 
.sion of V., 172-3; adhesion of with Sigismund, iii., 256; attacked 
Maximilian to, v., 184-5; sixth by Heimburg, iii., 264 ; vi., 8-9 
session of, v,, 214-5 ; receives Cyril, converts Bohemia, i., 353 
submission of France, v., 217-9; 
decrees of, alx)ut immortality of D’Ailly, Peter, envoy to Clement VII., 
the soul, V., 222; reforming i., 100; made Bishop of Cambrai, 
measures of, V., 222-3 ; disputes i.. 152; first embassy to Benedict 
of prelates and Cardinals in, v. XIII., i., 157 ; embas.sy to Boniface 
229-30; ninth session of, v., IX., i., 162; .attempts to mediate 
230; tenth session of, v., 232-3 : between the University and Bene- 
small interest in, v., 260; its diet XIII., i., 201 ; envoy to Gregory 
proposal of an episcopal college, XII., i., 211; threatened by the 
v. , 261-2 ; eleventh session of. University of Paris, i., 221 ; opinions 
V., 263-7: dissolution of, v., 267; of, about conciliar principle, i., 240 ; 
small results of, v., 268-70; arrival at Constance, i., 308; pro- 

Milan, Schismatic Council, v., 161- poses order of proetdure, i., 311, 
2; transferred to Lyons, v., 314; arguments of, for abdication 
174 of the three Popes, i., 317 ; discusses 

Pisa, Schismatic Council of, v. ,| right of voting in the Council, i., 
150-61 ; transferred to Milan, i 318 ; courageous conduct of, at the 
v., 162 third session, i., 331 ; part of, in 

Courtenay, Bishop of London, i., 119 ; Hus’s trial, ii., 39-44; leads the 
Archbishop of Canterbury condemns French Nation, ii., 79 ; Vi ins the 
Wyclif, i., 125 ; puts down Wyclifite French to the Curial party, ii., 87 ; 
teachers in Oxford, i., 126 candidate for the Papacy, ii., 99-101 ; 

Cramaud, Simon, Patriarch of Alex- attacks opinions of Gra^w, ii., 115 ; 
andria, presides over French synod, death of, ii., 118; his failure at 
*•> *54*5 » ambassador to Benedict Comstance, ii., 126 
XIII., i., 205-7; to Gregory XII. D’Anchorano, Piero, at the Council 
i., 210; at the Council of Pisa, i., of Pisa, i., 244 
244-5 ; made Archbishop*4if Rheims, Dante, ‘ De Monarchia,’ i., 34-5 ; his 
i., 253 position in Italian literature, iii., 

Cremona, John XXIII. and Sigismund 162-3 
at, i., 290 Dare, Jeanne, account of, by Pius II., 

Crivelli, Leodorisio, his writings, ii., iii., 346-7 
367 Davalos, Fernando, Marquis of Pes- 

Crotus Rubianus, vi., 33, 50, 138 cara, vi., 309 
Crusade, Paul IP’s attempts at, iv., Decretals, Isidorian, i., 13-4, 19 

9; hindered by Paul IP’s Bohemian Decretum of Gratian, i., 20 
policy, iv., 23-4 ; proclaimed against ‘ Defensor Pacis,’ the, i., 42-6 
George Podiebrad, iv., 26; legates Despenser, Henry le. Bishop of Nor- 
of Sixtus IV. for, iv., 67 ; Leo X.'s ynch, i., 127-8 
indulgence for, v.-, 290 Diether, Archbishop of Mainz, doubt- 

Curia, efforts of Paul II. to reform, ful election of, lii., 2651 deposed, 
iv.) 10; decay of morals in, under iii., 267 ; resigns his See, lii., ^5 
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Djem, defeated by his brother Bajazet, 
iv. , 151 ; sold to the Pope, iv., 152 ; 
his reception in Rome, iv., 153; 
attempt to poison him, iv., 154; 
negotiations of Alexander VI. con¬ 
cerning, iv., 223-5 5 given up to 
Charles VIII., iv., 236; death of, 
ir., 239 

Domenico, da Pescia, Fra, friend of 
Savonarola, iv., 262 ; offers ordeal 
by fire, iv., 276 ; at ordeal, iv., 278- 
9; executed, iv., 284 

Dominic, S., founds Order of Friars, 
j*, 23 

‘Dominium,’ Wyclifs theory of, i., 
118-9 

Donado, Hieronimo, Venetian envoy 
in Rome, v., 120-7 ; his ‘ Relazione,’ 
V..299 

Dbring, Matthias, his life and writings, 
ii , 386-7 

Dovizzi, Bernardino, created Cardinal, 
v. , 223 ; envoy of Leo X., v., 254 

Durazzo, House of, i., 77-8 
Diirer, Albrecht, vi., 22 

Easton, Adam, Cardinal, imprisoned 
by Urban VI., i., 97, 112 

Ebcndorfer, Thomas of Hasclbach, 
envoy of Council of Basel to Prag, 
11., 249; his life and writings, ii., 
381-2 

Eck, Johann, vi., 30 ; his controversy 
with Luther, vi., 128-30, 132-4; 
opposes Luther, vi., 135, 139; 
satirised, vi., 140; at Rome, vi., 
144-S » publishes tlie Bull against 
Luther, vi., 162-4 

Edward I., King of England, his rela¬ 
tions with Boniface VIII., i., 29-30 

— III., King of England, passes 
Statutes of Prov'isors and Praemu¬ 
nire, i., 54; relations of, to Wychf, 
1., 115*16; death of, i., 119 

Eger, conference of, ii., 195 
Egidius ot Viterbo, his opinion of 

Alexander VI., v., 27; his sermon 
at Lateran Council, v., 171-2 ; ex¬ 
tracts from his history, v., 319-29 ; 
made Cardinal in 1517, vi., 204; his 
History, vi., 204 ; in Conclave of 
Adrian VI., vi., 219 ; memorial to 
Adrian VL, vi., 240-2 

Elizabeth, Queen of Hungary, murders 
Charles III. of Naples, i., 97-8 

Empire, Roman, connexion with 
Papacy, i., 5-6 

— Holy Roman, theory of, i., ii, la 
Emser, Hieronymus, vi., 136 

England, conversion of, i., 8-9; rela¬ 
tions with Innocent III., i., 27; 
with Boniface VIII., i., 29-30; resists 
Papal extortion, i., 53-4 ; repudiates 
Papal tribute, i., 55, 115-6; resists 
extortions of Boniface IX., i., 114-5, 
129-31 ; sends envoys to Council of 
Pisa, i., 244; helps to raise petition 
of grievances to Alexander V., i., 
253 ; Sigismund's visit to, ii., 265 ; 
quarrels of, with France, at Con¬ 
stance, ii., ^-80; deserts Sigismund, 
ii., 9J-6 ; influence of, in arranging 
new election, ii., 97-8; Concordat 
with Martin V., ii., 111-2; dealings 
of Martin V. with, ii., 157-60; i^ineas 
S>lvius in, iii., 53*5; its relations to 
Pius II., iii., 232-3 

Enkenvoert, F*eter, Minister of Adrian 
VI., vi., 234-5, 237; created Car¬ 
dinal, vi., 267 

‘ Epistolse Obscurorum Virorum,’ vi., 

50-7 
Enismus, Desiderius, his early life 

and writings, 45-8 ; mentioned in 
‘ Epistolae Obscurorum Virorum,’ 

53 I disapproves of the book, vi., 
56; his letter to Hochstralen, vi., 
59; correspondence with Luther, 
vi., 137; correspondence with Adrian 
VI., vi., 239 

Ernest of Pardubic, Archbishop of 
Prag, his endeavours to reform the 
clergy, i., 354.5 

Este, Alfonso of, marries Lucreria 
Borgia, v., 20-4; excommunicated 
by Julius II., V., 136; negotiations 
of Julius II. with, V., 145; visits 
Rome, v., 175-6; welcomed by Leo 
X., V., 208 

— Beatrice of, married Ludovico 11 
Moro, iv., 191 

— Borso of, made Duke of Ferrara, 

iv.,33 
— Ercole of, married Leonora of 

Aragon, iv., 73 ; letter of Sixtus IV. 
to, iv., 93 ; war of Sixtus IV. against, 
iv., 101 ; allies with Alexander VI., 
V., 20-1 

— Ippolito of, made Cardinal, iv., 
200-1 ; holds Ferrara, v., 176 

Estouteville, Cardinal, candidate for 
the Papacy, iii., 202-4 » ticath of, 
iv., III 

EuIreJucci, Oliverotto, seizes Fer- 
mo, V., 29; conspires against 
Cesare Borgia, v., 33; seised at 
Sinigaglia and put to death, v., 
40-1 
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Eugenius IV., Pope, early life of, ii., 
166-7; first zeal of, ii., 167 ; quarrels 
with the Colonna, ii., 167-j^ ; dis¬ 
solves Council of Basel, ii., 202 ; 
relations with Sigismund, ii., 209, 
213-^ ; summond to Basel by Coun¬ 
cil, ii., 215 ; accused of contumacy, 
ii., 218; turns to Sigismund for help, 
ii., 218-9; assents to Council of 
Basel, ii., 220; his helpless position, 
ii., 221-2 ; reconciled to Sigismund, 
11., 222-3 ; crowns Sigismund Em¬ 
peror, ii., 223-4; story of him and 
Sigismund, ii., 227-8; Sigismund 
intercedes for him with the Council 
of Basel, ii., 228-30 ; recognises the 
Council of Basel, ii., 231-2 ; rising of 
Rome against, ii., 232-4 ; negotiates 
for union with the Greeks, ii., 268 ; 
his ‘ Apology,’ ii., 274-3 > reaction in 
his favour at Basel, ii., 277-8 ; his 
policy in union with the Greeks, ii., 
294-5 ; decrees a Council in Italy, 
ii*> ^3> summoned to appear at 
Basel, ii., 304 ; dissolves Council of 
Basel, ii., 305; wins over Greeks, ii., 
306-7; his stay in Florence, ii., 
322-3 » receives submission of Rome, 
11., 324 ; plot to seize him, ii., 324 ; 
claims Neapolitan kingdom, ii., 326 ; foes to Bologna, ii., 328; goes to 

errara, ii., 329; receives Greek 
Emperor and Patriarch, ii., 332-3; 
at the Council of Ferrara, ii., 333; 
at the Council of Florence, ii., 341- 
9 ; effects of union of Greek Church 
for, ii., 351-2; sends envoys to 
Germany, iii., 8 ; process against 
at Basel, iii., 10-6; deposed by the 
Council, iii., 17 ; sends envoys to 
Diet of Mainz, iii., 29; transfers 
Council of Florence to Rome, iii., 
31-2; gains ground in Italy, iii., 
39-40 ; excommunicates Sforza, iii., 
41 ; affected by fall Angevin 
party in Naples, iii., 42 ; recognises 
Alfonso, iii,, 42; returns to Rome, 
Hi., 43 ; attacks Sforza, iii., 43 ; 
recovers the March of Ancona, 
iii., 45 ; theological reaction in his 
favour, iii., 46; pardons .^neas 
Sylvius, iii., 70 ; attacks the German 
Electors, iii., 71; makes treaty with 
Frederick III., Hi., 72; deposes 
Electors of Trier and Kdln, Hi., 74 ; 
receives proposals of Germans Elec¬ 
tors, iii., ^-9; negotiations with 
Germany, Hi., 85 ; receives restora¬ 
tion of German obedience, iii., 89; 

death of, iii., 90-1; character of. 
Hi., 91-4; literary men among his 
secretaries, iii., 165 ; his dealings 
with the Franciscan Order, iii., 297 ; 
authorities for, ii., 373-6; tomb of, 
V. , 90 

^AENZA, won by Cossa, i., 231 ; re¬ 
covered by Manfreddi, i., 270 

Falkenberg, John of, demand for his 
condemnation at Constance, ii., 109, 

”5 
Farnese, Alessandro, made Cardinal, 

iv., 201-2; at Conclave of Adrian 
VI. , vi., 218-9; at Conclave of 
Clement VII., vi., 276-7 

— Giulia, her relations with Alex¬ 
ander VI., iv., 201-3; marriage of 
her d.aughter Laura, v., 81 

Fatinus, proctor of, George of Bohemia 
in Rome, iii., 284; resolute be¬ 
haviour of, in Pius ll.’s behalf, Hi., 
292-3 ; imprisoned by George, iii., 
294 

Federigo, King of Naples, coronation 
of, iv., 293 ; refuses marriages with 
family of Alexander VI., iv., 308; 
driven from Naples, v., 19 

Felix V., Pope, Amadeus VIII., Duke 
of Savoy, elected, iii., 22; nomi¬ 
nates Cardinals, iii., 23 ; his coro¬ 
nation, iii., 25 ; receives adhesion 
of some German princes, iii., 27; 
partjr of, iii., 27; relations to Coun¬ 
cil, Hi., 27-8 ; proposed marriage of 
his daughter to Frederick III., iii., 
33; his interview with Frederick 111. 
in Basel, iii., 34; league amongst 
electors in favour of, Hi., 35, 38-9 ; 
takes up his abode at Lausanne, iii., 
39 ; negotiations for alxiication, iii., 
103-4 i abdication of, iii., X09-T0; 
death of, iii., iii 

Ferdinand I., King of Aragon, confers 
with Sigismund at Perpignan, ii., 
60-1 ; withdraws allegiance from 
Benedict XIII., ii., 63 ; death of, ii., 
76 

— King of Aragon, captures Gre¬ 
nada, iv., 159 ; plans partition of 
Naples, V., 18; orders imprison¬ 
ment of Cesare Borgia, v., 72; 
his breach with Austria, v., 79 ; alUes 
with Louis XII., v., 98; his dis¬ 
trust of Julius 11., V., 107 ; abandons 
Llague of Cainbrai, v., 153; joins 
Holy League, v., 157; alarmed at 
the plans of Julius iI., v., 176; re¬ 
presented at Congress of Mantua, 
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V., 178; his dealings with Henry 
VIII., V., 210 ; deludes Henry VIII., 
V., 213-4; makes accord with 
Maximilian, v., 228; death of, v., 

35s 
P erramosca, Cesaro, vi., 335-6 
P errante, I., K ing of Naples, refused re¬ 

cognition by Calixtus III., iii., 195 ; 
recognised by Pius II., iii., 210 ; his 
claims discussed at Congress of 
Mantua, iii., 229-32 ; revolt of 
barons against, iii., 242; claims of 
Ren(5 of Anjou advanced against, 
iii. , 242 ; defeated at Sarno, iii., 247; 
success of, in 1461, iii., 253; marriage 
of his daughter to Antonio Piccolo- 
mini, iii., 277-8 ; victory of, at 
Troja, iii., 289; pacification of 
Naples by, iii., ,502 ; his relations 
to Paul II., iv., 27-8; his alliance 
with Sixtus IV., iv., 73 receives 
Lorenzo de’ Medici, iv., 95; makes 
peace with P'lorence, iv,, 96 ; his 
advice to Sixtus IV., iv,, 121 ; ill- 
will of Innocent VIII. to, iv., 140; 
Barons’ War of, iv., 141-2; alliance 
of, with the Orsini, iv., 142 ; makes 
peace with Innocent VIII., iv., 144; 
on bad terms with Innocent VIII., 
iv. , 156 ; reconciled to the Pope, iv., 
156*71 159: negotiates with Alex¬ 
ander VI., iv., 192-3; negotiates 
with Spain, iv., 195; makes peace 
with Alexander VI., iv., 199-200; 
death of, iv., 203 

—- II., King of Naples, coronation of, 
iv., 237-8; flees from Naples, iv., 
238; returns to Naples, iv., 245; 
drives out P'rench, iv,, 289; death 
of, iv., 293 

P'errara, .Mfonso, Duke of, vi., 297-8, 
314; joins Charles V., vi., 329; 
refuses generalship of league, vi., 

355 
— Council of, opened, ii., 333; 
annuls proceedings of the Council of 
Ba.sel, li., 333-4 ; arrangements for 
its business, ii., 334 ; conferences 
between Greeks and Latins about 
Purgatory, ii., 336-7; second session 

338-40 ; transferred to Flor¬ 
ence, ii., 340-1 ; authorities for, ii., 
382-3 

--- war of Sixtus IV. against, iv., 
101; Sixtus IV., makes peace 
with, iv., 109-10; alliance of Alex¬ 
ander VI., with, v., 20-1 ; Lucrezia 
Borp[ia in, v. 23-4 ; war of Julius II. 
against, v., 136-45 

Ferrari, Gian Battista, made Cardinal, 
v., 15 ; his death, v., 34 

Ficino, Marsilio, iv., 163-4; his cure 
for unbelief, v., 221 

P'ilarete, Antonio, makes doors of S. 
Peter’s, iii., 93 

P'ilastre, Cardinal, proposes abdication 
of the three Popes at Constance, i., 
316 ; proposals for suffrage in the 
Council, i., 318 ; envoy to John 
XXIII., i., 339 

Filelfo, Francesco, his early life and 
patronage by Nicolas V., iii., 173 ; 
makes a speech at Mantua, iii., 223 ; 
pays court to Pius 11., hi., 349 ; his 
hatred against Pius, iii., 351 ; patron¬ 
ised by Paul II., iv., 56; in Rome 
under Sixtus IV., iv., 127-8; death 
of, iv., 128 

‘ Filioque ’ clause in Nicene Creed, dis¬ 
cussed at Council of F'errara, ii., 
338-9 

Flagellants, the, i., 165-6 
Flassland, John of, Papal envoy in 

Germany, iii., 267 
Flort'uce, forms an Italian league, i., 

56; mediates between Urban VI. 
and Ladislas, i., 100; negotiates 
with Clement V’U., i., 100; at war 
with the Duke of Milan, 1390, i., 
137 ; hard pressed by him, i., 172 ; 
league with Boniface IX., i., 173; 
congratulates Ladislas on the cap¬ 
ture of Rome, i., 216 ; joins league 
against Ladislas, i., 232-3; won 
over by Ladislas, i., 275 ; flight of 
John XXIII. to, i., 284-5 ] checks 
the advance of Ladislas, i., 291 ; 
Martin V. at, ii., 132 ; death of 
Baldassare Cossain, ii., 137 ; Martin 
V.’s departure from, ii , 142 ; helps 
Eugenius IV. against the Colonna, 
ii., 169; receives Eugenius IV., ii., 
234 ; strife of Albizzi and Medici in, 
ii., 322-3 ; CathiHiral of, opened by, 
Eugenius IV., ii., 328; arrival of 
Greek Emperor and Patriarch in. 
ii., 341 ; Council of, ii., 342-50; 
results of Council of, ii., 350-3 ; de¬ 
parture of Eugenius IV, from, iii., 
42 ; Pius II. in, iii., 217 ; hangs 
back from Pius II.’s crusading pro¬ 
jects, iii., 228; authorities for 
Council of, ii., 383-4 ; Gemislos Plc- 
thon in, iv., 41-2; Francesco di 
Savona lectures in, iv., 65 ; con¬ 
dition of, under the Medici, iv., 
79-80 ; conspiracy of Pazzi in, iv., 
84-8; Bull of Sixtus IV. against, 
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iv., 90-1 ; war of Sixtus IV. against, 
iv., 93*6 ; absolution of, iv., 97- 
9 ; rejoicings in, at Giovanni de’ 
M^ici’s Cardinalate, iv., 160; cul¬ 
ture of, under Lorenzo, iv., 163-7 I 
Savonarola’s preaching in, iv., 
73; condition of, at coming of Charles 
VIII., iv., 212-6; expulsion of Medici 
from, iv., 216-8; Charles VIII. in, 
iv., 219-23 ; new constitution of, iv., 
250- 1 ; Savonarola’s influence in, iv., 
251- 86; makes terms with Cesare 
Borgia, v., 17 ; Cesare Borgia at¬ 
tempts alliance with, v., 31 ; discon¬ 
tent of, with Council of Pisa, v., 160 ; 
restoration of Medici to, v,, 178-82 ; 
conspiracy of Boscoli in, v., 206-7 > 
governed by Lorenzo de’ Medici, v., 
224-5 ; visit of Leo X. to, v., 246 ; 
grief of, at death of Giuliano de’ 
Medici, v., 251 

Florido, Bartolommeo, forges Bulls, 
iv., 302 

Foix, Gaston de, Duke of Nemours, 
French commander in Italy, v., 165 ; 
wins battle of Ravenna, v., 167-8 ; 
his death, v., 168 

— Odet de, Sieur de Lautrec, m.ade 
protector of Council of Pisa, v., 161 ; 
aids Bentivogli, v., 164; killed at 
battle of Ravenna, v., 168 

Fondolo, Gabrino, lord of Cremona, 
1., 290 

Forll, won by Cossa, i., 232 ; re¬ 
covered by Ordelaffi, i., 270; seized 
by Girolamo Riario, iv., loi ; de¬ 
fended by his wife Caterina, iv., 149- 
50; captured by Cesare Boriga, v., 
6 ; surrendered to Julius II. ,v., 71-2 

. F'ornovo, battle of, iv., 243 4 
Fortebracchio, Niccolo, attacks Eu- 

genius IV., ii., 232 ; killed in battle, 
11., 324 

France, worsts the Papacy under 
Boniface VIII., i., 29-^; its influ¬ 
ence over the Papacy^ Avignon, 
1., 36-8; no longer secure for 
Papacy, i., 55 ; strives to win back 
Papacy by election of Clement VII., 
i., 72; dealings of, with Clement 
VII., i., 140-4; attempts to bring 
about aMication of Benedict XIII., 
i., 148-59 *, reaction of, in favour of 
Benedict XIII., i., 175*81 ; negoti¬ 
ates for a conference of rival Popes, 
i., 201-11 ; withdraws from obedi¬ 
ence of Benedict XIII., i., 220-2; 
favours Council of Pisa, i., 246-7; 
revolt of Genoa from*, i., 269; 

opinions of, at opening of Council 
of Constance, i., 301-4; its policy 
about the contending Popes, i., 311, 
314 ; animosity of, against England 
in the Council, i., 323-5; attempt 
of Sigismund to pacify, ii., 64 ; tries 
to abolish annates, ii., 68-9; dis¬ 
sension in, about the opinions of 
Petit, ii., 71-5; discord between 
French and English at Constance, 
11., 76-81 ; abandons cause of re¬ 
form at Constance, ii., 86-8 ; Con¬ 
cordat with Martin V., ii., 111-3 ; 
results of the Concordat, ii., 119-20 ; 
abandons the cause of reform at the 
Council of Siena, ii., 149 ; regulates, 
ecclesiastical affairs by Pragmatic 
Sanction, 1438, iii., 6-7 ; helps Fred¬ 
erick III. against the Swiss, iii., 36- 
7; intrigues of German Electors 
with, iii., 66 ; ends the Schism of 
Felix V., iii., 109-10; protests at 
Congress of Mantua, against Nea¬ 
politan policy of Pius II., iii., 230-2 ; 
abolishes Pragmatic Sanction, iii., 
269-76; dissatisfied with Pius II., 
111., 278-80; pursues anti-papal 
policy, iii, 302-4 ; restores the pro¬ 
visions of the Pragmatic Sanction, 
iii., 304-5; prevents Duke of Bur¬ 
gundy from joining the Crusade of 
Pjus II., iii,, 322-3 

Francesco da Puglia, Fra, accepts or¬ 
deal of fire against Savonarola, iv., 
276 ; at ordeal, iv., 278 

Francis I., King of France, accession 
of, v., 234 ; his diplomacy, v., 235-6 ; 
his Italian expedition, v., 240-4 ; ac¬ 
cord of Leo X. with, v., 244 ; con 
ference of Leo X. with, v., 247-9 i 
returns to France, v., 249-50 ; dupli¬ 
city of Leo X. to, V., 253-4 ; con¬ 
cludes treaty of Noyon, v., 257; 
abolishes Pragmatic Sanction, v., 
263- 4; makes Concordat with Leo 
X., V., 265; his coldness towards 
Leo X., V., 278 ; his treaty with 
Henry VIII., v., 289-90; aspires to 
the Empire, vi., 109-13 ; negotiates 
with Leo X., vi., 120; his dealings 
with Adrian VI., vi., 226, 228-9, 
264- 6; his military operations, 1524, 
vi., 290 ; in league with Clement 
VII., vi., 292; captured at Pavia, 
vi., 296; in Spain, vi., 300 ; released, 

311 ; joins league against 
Charles, vi., 312 

i — S., of Assisi, founds Order of 
I Mendicants, i., 23 
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Franciscans, origin of, i., 23; strife 
with John XXII., i., 39-47; parties 
of Observants and Conventuals in, 
111., 297-9 

Frankfort, Diet at (1409), i., 229; 
election of bigismund at, i.. 271; 
German neutrality published at, iii., 
4; election of AU>ert II. at, iii., 
5 ; Diet of 1442 sends envoys to the 
two Popes, iii., 33 ; Diet of, 1446, 
ends in overthrow of the Electoral 
I^eague, iii., 80-5 ; Diet of, 1454, iii., 
150- a 

Franks, kingdom of, its early history, 
1., 10 

Fr.aticelli, the, their relations to John 
XXII., i., 39-40 

Frederick I., Emperor, his struggle 
with 'lexander III., i., 21 

— II., Emperor, his conflict with the 
Papacy, i., 25-6 

— III., elected King of the Romans, 
111., 26 ; his dubious policy in 
ecclesiastical matters, iii., 28-9, 32 ; 
at Diet of Frankfort, iii., 32-3 ; visits 
Basel, iii., 34 ; his relations with the 
.Swiss, iii., 36 ; at the Diet of Nurn- 
berg, iii., 37; crowns /Eneas Sylvius 
poet, iii., 58 ; inclines to Eugenius 
IV., iii., 66 ; sends .Eneas as envoy 
to Eugenius IV., iii., 68; makes 
treaty w’ith Eugenius I\^, iii., 72-4 ; 
receives proposals of electors, iii., 
76-7 ; ix'trays the electors to 
Eugenius, IV., iii., 77; restores 
olj^ience of Germany, iii., 89; 
makes Concordat of Vienna, iii., 
106-7 5 reasons for so doing, iii., 
109 ; negotiations for his marriage, 
iii., 1x6; sets out for Italy, iii., 121 ; 
his marriage and coronation, iii., 
123-5; Naples, iii., 126; leaves 
Italy, iii., 127-8; Italian opinion of, 
111., 128; rebellion of Austria against, 
111., 121, 129 ; his humiliation, iii., 
130-4; summons Congress at Regens¬ 
burg about Crusade, iii., 143-^ ; 
plans of the electors against, lii., 
151- 5; renewed opposition to, in 
Germany, iii., 188; sends envoys 
to Pius II., iii., 213 ; invests George 
Podiebrad with Bohemia, iii., 216-7 « 
sends poor envoys to Congress of 
Mantua, iii., 221 ; defended by 
Pius II., iii., 2^ ; scheme for the 
deposition of, iii., 265-6 ; attacked 
by his brother Alber^ iii., 296; 
attitude towards Matthias Corvinus, 
111., 308; reconciled with Matthias 

Corvinus, iii., 315 ; hostile to 
George Podiebrad, iv., 23; his 
second journey to Rome, iv., 27, 28- 
30 ; negotiates with Sixtus IV., iv., 
67; abets Archbishop of Krain 
against Sixtus IV., iv., 106-8 

Frederick, Duke of Austria, makes com¬ 
pact with John XXIII. at Meran, i., 
294; comes to Constance, i., 322; 
outdone by Sigismund in his deal¬ 
ing with the Swiss, i., 325; helps 
John XXIII. to tiee from Constance, 
i., 326-7; put under ban of the 
Empire, i., 335; attacked on all 
sides, i., 336 ; makes submission to 
Sigismund, i., ^o 

— the Wise, Elector of Saxony, 
founds University of Wittenberg, vi., 
62 ; receives the Golden Rose, vi., 
102; recommended by Leo X. for the 
Empire, vi., iia ; declines the Em¬ 
pire, vi., 117 ; his attitude towards 
Luther, vi., 166; at the Diet of 
Worms, vi., 182; his advice to 
Wittenberg, vi., 248; death of, vi., 
303 

Fr^oso, Alessandro, vi., 120 
Friars, relations of, to secular clergy, 

i., 263; Bull of Alexander V. in 
favour of, i., 264; favoured by 
Eugenius IV., iii., 93-4 ; their efforts 
for a Crusade, iii., 183 

Frundsberg, Georg von, vi., 329, 

333*4 

Gara, Nicolas, his intrigues in Hun- 
gary, i., 97-8 

Garatoni, Cristoforo, envoy of Euge¬ 
nius IV. to the Greeks, ii., 268-9; 
bishop of Coron, ii., 303 

Caspar Veronensis, iv., 316 
Gattinara, Juan B. de, vi., 345-9 
Geiler, Johann, of Kaiserslxrg, vi., 15-6 
Gemislos Plethon, his life and opinions, 

iv., 41-5 
Gennadios, Patriarch, his relations with 

Geniistos Plethon, iv., 43-4 
Genoa, Urban VI. at, i., 95-6 ; hands 

over its signiory to France, i., 162 ; 
rtK:ognises Benedict XIII., i., 194; 
Benedict XIII. at, i., 194-5 J revolts 
from France, i., 268-9 ; Baldassare 
Cossa flies to, ii., 137 ; defeats 
Alfonso of Naples off Ponza, ii., 
326 ; revolts from Milan, ii., 327-8 ; 
rises against French, iii., 253 ; 
granted by Louis XI. to Francesco 
Sforza, iii., 321; revolt of, from 
France, v., 105 
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Gentien, Benoit, attacks the Cardinals 
at Constance, i., 334-7 

Geoffrojr, John, Bishop of Arras, urges 
abolition of Pragmatic Sanction in 
France, iii., 2(^, 273-4; created 
Cardinal, iii., 277 ; on the side of 
Louis XL, iii., 278 

George of Trapezus, his literary 
activity, iii., 169-70; attacks Plato, 
iv., 46 ; imprisoneil by Paul 11., iv., 
56 ; death of, iv., 127 

— (Podiebrad), King of Bohemia, 
difficulties of, 1464, iv., 16-7 ; for¬ 
mation of league against, iv., 17-8 ; 
cited to Rome, iv., 18 : e.xconimuni- 
cated, iv., 20; war against, iv., 21- 
6 ; death of, iv., 33 ; his attitude to 
the Bohemian Brothers, iv., 37-8 

German neutrality, declaration of, iii., 
4-5 ; extended, iii., 8 ; renewed, iii., 
^; negotiations about, at Mainz, 
iii., 29-30 ; at Diet of Frankfort, iii., 
32-3; opinion of .^Kneas Sylvius 
about, iii., 62 ; intrigues for its 
abolition, iii., 71-83 ; abolition of, 
iii., 88-9 

Gerson, Jean, ambassiidor to Clement 
VII., i., no; proposals of, to end 
the .schism, i., 199; envoy to Gre¬ 
gory XII., i., 211 ; opinions of, 
about conciliar principle, i.. 241 ; 
his sermon at Constance, March, 
*4*5» 329; writes to Bohemia 
against Wyclifite errors, ii., 26-7; 
denounces opinions of Petit, ii., 71- 
2 ; hostility to Burgundian party, ii., 
73 ; his eagerness in the question of j 
Petit, ii., 75; advocates union of 
the Greeks, ii., 108 ; opposes con¬ 
stitution of Martin V., n., 109-10; 
attacks opinions of Grabow, ii., 
X14-5; last years of, ii., 118; his 
failure at Constance, ii., 126 

Ghirlandaio, Domenico, his paintings 
in the Sistine Chapel, iv., ,126 

Giberti, Giovan Matteo, vr, 278-9; 
his diplomacy, vi., 291, 308-9 

Gigli, .Silvestro, Bishop of Worcester, 
suspected of poisoning Cardinal Bain- 
bridge. v., 237-8 

Giorgi, Marino, Venetian envoy in 
Rome, V., 244 

Giovanna I., (^cen of Naples, deal¬ 
ings with Urban V^I., i., 6^; joins 
the Cardinals, i., 70; previous his¬ 
tory of, j., 77-8; death of, i., 84-5 

— IL, Queen of Naples, her tomb 
of I^dislas, i., 292-3 ; her faivourites. 
and marriage to Count de la Marche, 

ii., 133; alliance with Martin V., 
ii.i 135*^; suspected by Martin V., 
ii., 138 ; allies with Alfonso V. of 
Aragon, ii., 140-1; quarrels with 
Alfonso, ii., 144; her distracted 
reign, ii., 32<; ; death of, ii., 326 

Giovio, Paolo, vi., 204, 340 
Gobelin Person, his account of Urban 

VI.’s flight from Nocera, i., 94-5 ; 
his account of the extortions of 
Boniface IX., i., 131-2; his char¬ 
acter of Boniface IX., i., 183; his 
life and writings, i., 368-70 

Gonzaga, Francesco, Marquis of Man¬ 
tua, General of the League at For- 
novo, iv., 243-4 I offers to buy Car- 
dinalate, iv., 289 

Gonzalvo de Cordova, restores Fer- 
rante II. to Naples, iv., 245 ; drives 
out French, iv., 289; rerluces Ostia, 
iv., 291 ; in Rome, iv., 291-2; cap¬ 
tures Calabria, V., 19; drives French 
from Naples, v., 47 ; imprisons Ce- 
sare Borgia, v., 72 

Goritz, Johann von, vi., 201 
Gossembrot, Sigismund, vi., 17 
Gozzone, Boccalino, heiids revolt of 

Osimo again-st Innocent VIII., iv., 

M7 
Grabow, .Matthias, his opinions con¬ 

demned at Constance, ii.. 114-5 
Grapaldi, Francesco, crowned poet, v., 

201 
Grassis, Paris de, messenger of Julius 

II. to Cardinals, v., 83 ; his account 
of Julius II.'s rooms, v., 85 ; ar¬ 
ranges Laieran Council, v., 170 ; his 
last interview with Julius II., v., 187 ; 
his account of the coronation of two 
poets, v., 201 ; conversiitionsof, with 
Leo X., v., 215, 230 ; views of, about 
reform of the Church, v., 223; with 
l^eo X. at Bologna, v., 247-8; at 
close of Uiteran Council, v., 2^; 
his account of the conspiracy against 
lx‘o X., v., 283-5 ; his diary, v., 305- 
6 ; extracts from, v., 306-19 

(iratius, Ortuin, vi., 30, 42 ; in ‘ Epis- 
tolae Obscurorum Virorum,’ vi. ,51-6 

Greek Church, union with, discussed 
at Constance, ii., 107-9 * l^gun by 
Council of Basel, ii., 5*67-8; begun 
by Kiigenius IV., ii., 268 ; envoys of 
Council at Constantinople, ii., 27a ; 
Greeks accept the Pope's terms, ti., 
30^ ; attitude of Greeks towards 
union, ii., 329-30; causes of separa¬ 
tion ul Churches, ii., 330; the Greeks 
at the Cpuncil of Ferrara, ib, 33a* 
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40; the Greeks at the Council of I 
Florence, ii., 341-50; acceptance of I 
union by the Greeks, ii., 348-9; 
decree about union published, ii., 
349; reception of, in Greece, ii., 
350-1 ; renewed in 1452, iii., 139 

Gregory, Brother, founds Itohemian 
Brothers, iv., 37 

— I., Pope, i., 8-9 ^ 
— n., Pope, i., 9-10 
— VII., Pope, i., 16-20 
— IX., Po|^, i., 26 
— XI., Pope, i., 56, 57 ; his dealing- 

with England, i., ir6-8 ; with B^ 
hernia, i,, 356 

— XII., elected Pop)e, i., 200; early 
life of, i., 200-1 ; professes desire for 
union of Church, i., 201 ; agrees to 
conference at Savona, i., 203-4; 

Hallam, Robert, Bishop of Salisbury, 
at the Council of Pisa, i., 244; made 
Cardinal, i., 281; at Constance, ii., 
37; at the trial of Hus, ii., 37 ; 
his relations to Sigismund, ii., 66; 
death of, ii., 96 

Hanska, Martinek, burned in Prag for 
heresy, ii., 181-2 

Hawkwood, Sir John, at the massacre 
of Cesena, i., 73 ; a typical con- 
dottiere, i., 276 

Hayton, John, attacks University of 
Paris, i., 152 

Hegius, Alexander, vi., ii 
Heimburg, Gregory, brings ^oposals 

of German electors to Eugenius 
IV., iii., 32 ; envoy of the electors 
to Frederick III., iii., 76-7; envoy 
to Eugenius IV., iii., 77-9 ; at Diet 

his nepotism, i., 207; intrigues of 
Ladislas against, i., 208; equivoca¬ 
tions of, to French ambassadors, i.. 
209-1 r ; leaves Rome for Siena, i., 
212; fails to appear at Savona, i., 
213 ; goes to Lucca, i., 214 ; dis- 
.avows the intention of abdicating, i., 
218; new creation of Cardinals,!., 
218-9 ; deserted by the Cardinals, i., 
219; retires to Rimini, i., 222-3; 
character of, i., 225; sells States of 
the Church to Ladislas, i., 233; 
declared contumacious by Council 
of Pisa, i., 238; depos^ by the 
Council of Pisa, i., 246; holds 
Council at Cividale, i., 2^ ; flees to 
Gaeta, i., 254 ; abandoned by Ladis¬ 
las, i., 279-te; flees to Rimini, i., 
280 ; summoned to Council of Con¬ 
stance, i., 289 ; sends legates to 
Constance, i., 308; proffers abdica¬ 
tion, i., 316; abdicates, ii., 59; 
death of, ii., 108; authorities tor, 

377-9 
Grenada, capture of, iv., 159 
Groot, Gerhard, founds Brethren of 

Common Life, ii., 113-4 ; vi., 7 
Guasto, Marquis of, vi., 336 
Guicciardini, Francesco, lettersof, from 

Spain, V., 176-7 ; judgment of Julius 
II., V., 1^; reports as to a Ghi- 
belline rising, vi., 296 

Hadrian de Costello, or of Corneto, 
Cardinal, his supper to Alexander 
VI., V., 49 ; his palace by Bramante, 
V., 86-7 ; fiis strange departure from 
Rome, V., 109; adviser of Maxi¬ 
milian, V., ixo ; accused of conspir¬ 
ing against Leo X., v., 383-4 

of Frankfort, iii., 81; at Diet of 
Neustadt (1452), iii., 131 ; repre¬ 
sentative of Albert of Austria at 
Congress of Mantua, iii., 233; speech 
in behalf of Sigismund of the Tyrol, 
iii., 234; prompts Sigismund to 
appeal to a future Council, iii., 237 ; 
his appeals, iii., 256-8 ; his writings 
against Pius II., liL, 258-65; flees 
to the Bohemian Court, iii., 306 ; 
helps George Podiebrad, iv., ai ; his 
letter to Paul II., iv., 24-6 ; death of, 

Henry III., Emperor, restores Empire 
and Papacy, i., 15 

— III., King of England, ally of 
Papacy, i., 27 

— IV,, Emperor, humbled by Gregory 
VII., i., 18 

— IV., King of England, his attitude 
to the Lollards, i., 351 

— V., King of England, his dealings 
with Sigismund. ii., 65-6; attitude 
towards Council of Constance, ii., 
86; deserts Sigismund. ii., 94-6 ; 
prevents Bishop of Winchester from 
becoming Cardinal, ii., 157 

— VI., King of England, letter of, 
to Council of Basel, ii., 320; his 
letter to Pius II., iii., 23a 

— VII., Emperor, his Italian expedi¬ 
tion, i,, 37 

— VII., King of Ei^land, Bull of 
Innocent VIH. to, iv., 183; makes 
peace with Charles VIII., iv., 208 ; 
joins Leagt^ against France, iv., 
248; relations of with Caidinal 
Hadrian, v., 109 

— VIII., King of England, sends 
Bainbridge to Rome, v,, 124-5 > un- 
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trustworthy envoy of Julius II. to, 
V., 153 ; joins Holy league, v., 157 ; 
opposes Council of Pisa, v., 158 ; 
his schemes for a partition of France, 
V. , 309-11 ; invades France, v., 212 ; 
betrayed by Ferdinand, v., 213-4; 
makes peace with Louis XI1.. v., 
228; presses for Wolsey’s Car- 
dinalate, v., 237-9; betrayed by 
Maximilian, v., 252-4 ; tries to win 
Charles of Spain, v., 256 ; his 
opinion of a Crusade, v., 276; makes 
peace with Francis J., v., 289-90 ; as¬ 
pires to the Empire, vi., 113-4, 116 ; 
made ‘Defender of the Faith,’ vi., 
190-1 ; his place in European politics, 
vi., 299-300. 312-3 

Henry of Trastamare, ousts Peter the 
Cruel from Castile, i., 106-7 

Herrera, Don Michiel, vi., 310 
Hezius, Dietrich, Secretary of Adrian 

VI. , vi., 268-9 
Hildebrand of Saona, leader of re¬ 

forming party in the twelfth century, 
1., 16 

Hochstraten, Jakob, opposes Reuch- 
lin, vi., 39-40, 42; appeals to the 
Pope, vi., 43 ; Erasmus’ opinion of 
him, 59 

Household, Papal, i., 257-9 
Hungary, its relations with Naples, i., 

77-8 ; alliance of Urban VI. with, i,, 
80-1; sends Charles of Durazzo to 
Naples,!., 82; murder of Charles 
of Durazzo in, i., 97-8; ill success 
of Sigismund in, i., 169, 171, 285; 
attempt of Ladislas upon, i,, 174-5 I 
its relation to the Hussite wars, ii., 
174, 176, 179 ; Sigismund's disposi¬ 
tion of, ii., 315; position of Albert 
in, hi., 5; Fr^erick III.’s position 
as guardian of I.adislas, posthu¬ 
mous son of King Albert, iii., 26 ; 
Wladislaf of Polmd chosen king, 
111., 61 ; Cesarini legate it^iii., 67 ; 
battle of Varna, iii., 67 ; negotiations 
about succession, iii., 68; rising 
of, under John Hunyadi, against 
Frederick III., iii., 139; wars against 
the Turks under Hunyiidi, iii., i8c-6; 
siege of Belgrad, iii., 186 ; death of 
Hunyadi and King I^islas, iii., 
187-8 ; accession of Matthias Cor- 
vinus, iii., 3x3 ; dealings of Pius II. 
with, iii., 3*^*9; p^ce between 
Matthias and Frederick III., iii., 
315 ; alliance of Pius II. with, iii., 
390 

Hunyadi, John, Governor of Hun¬ 

gary, iii., 185 ; saves Belgrad from 
the Turks, iii., 186; death of, iii., 

» 187 
Hus, John, early life of, ii., 3 ; teache.s 

in Prag, ii., 4 ; leads the Bohemian 
masters in the University, ii., 6-7; 
summoned before Archbishop Zby- 
nek, ii., 9; appeals from Po^‘ 
Alexander V., ii., lo-i ; summoned 
Ixifore the Pope, ii., la ; excom¬ 
municated, ii., 13; protests against 
the sale of Indulgences, ii., 15-6; 
leaves Prag, ii., 18 ; opinions of, ii., 
19-22 ; journeys to Constance, ii., 
23 ; his arrival in Con.stance, ii., 24 ; 
his hopes from the Council, ii., 26-7 ; 
brought lx-*fore the Cardinals, ii., 
28-9; imprisoned, ii., 30; taken to 
(iottlieben, ii., 34; declares for 
Communion under iKith kinds, ii., 
35 ; first audience before the Coun¬ 
cil. ii.. 38-9; second audience, ii., 
39-42 ; third audience, ii., 42-4 ; 
attempts to procure his retractation, 
11., 45-8 ; condemned to death, ii., 48- 
9 ; executed, ii., 50; fairness of his 
trial discussed, ii., 50-1 ; effects of 
his death on Bohemia, ii., 51-2 ; 
Martin V. condemns, ii., no; 
authorities for the history of, ii., 

357*8 
— Nicol.as of. See Nicolas 
Flatten, Ulrich von, early life of, vi., 

49 ; his opinion of F>asmus, vi., 57; 
his ‘Triumphof Capnion,’ vi., 57-8 ; 
sides with Imther, vi., 140-1 ; raises 
a Lutheran party, vi., 151 ; his jK>pu- 
larity, vi., 174 

Hynek of lachtenberg, rel)els against 
King George of Bohemia, iv., 16-7 

ICONOCI.ASTIC controversy, i., 9-ro 
Iglau, Compacts signed at, ii., 289 
Indulgences, growth of theory of, vi., 

68-75; ^ Decretal, vi., io6 ; 
granted at the Jubilee, i., 113; 
protest of Hus against the sale 
of, ii,, 15-6; proposed sale of, by 
Council of Basel, ii., 269-70; de¬ 
cree granting Indulgences issued by 
the Council, ii., 274 ; protest of 
Martin Mayr against, in Germany, 
111., 190 ; defended by Cardinal Pic- 
colomoni, iii., 194. 

Infessura, Stefano, his writings, ii., 
373’^ his opinion of Lionardo della 
Rovere, iv., 73 ; of Piero Riario, 
iv., 75 ; his tale about Roberto 
Malatesta, iv., 105, i; his hatred 
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of Sixtus IV., iv., 132-3 ; his diary 
of Sixtus IV., iv., 327-8 

Inghirami, Tommaso, Vatican libra¬ 
rian V., 201 

Innocent III., Pope, importance of 
his pontificate, i., 21-5 

— IV., Pope, his struggle against 
Frederick 11., i., 26 
- VI., Pope, sends Alijornoz to 
Italy, i., 55 

— VII., Pope, election of, i., 185; 
early life of, i., 185 ; dealings of 
Ladislas with, i., 186-8; factious 
conduct of Romans to, i., 188-90; 
flees from Rome, i., 190-1 ; in V^iter- 
bo, i. 191 ; recalled by Romans, i., 
192 ; negotiates with Benedict XIII.. 
i., 193; makes peace with Ladislas, 
1., 197 ; death of, i., 197 ; char.acter 
of, i., 197-8; authorities for his life, 

377‘8 
— VIII., (Giovanni Battista Cil^b), 
elected l*ope, iv., 138 ; wars 
against Naples, iv., 14C-4 ; makes 
peace with Naples, iv., 144-5; 
down revolt of Osimo, iv., 147; 
makes alliance with Lorenzo de’ 
Metlici, iv., 147-8; favours the 
revolt of Forli against the Riarii, iv., 
149 ; his creation of Cardinals, 1489, 
iv., 150-1 ; receives Prince Djcm, iv., 
^53'4 I attempt to poison him, iv., 
154-5 > anger against Ferrantc 
of Naples, iv., 156-7 ; rumour of his 
dciith, iv., 157; gives dispensation 
for the marriage of Charles VIII., 
iv., 158; reconciled with Naples, 
iv., 159, 174 ; his reception of the 
Holy Lance, iv., 174-51 death, iv., 
176 ; his character, iv., 176-7 ; his 
patronage of art, iv., 180-1 ; Bacon’s 
opinion of, iv., 182 ; authorities for, 
iv., 338-40 ; tomb of, v., 91 

Inquisition, Spanish, confirmed by 
Sixtus IV., iv., 130 

Investitures, contest alioui, i., 17-20. 
Isabella, of Castile, founds Spanish 

Inquisition, iv,, 130 
Isolani, Cardinal, John XXIII.’s 

legate in Rome, ii., 134 

Jacob, Archbishop of Trier, urges 
summons of a new Council, iii., 30 ; 
forms league on behalf of Felix V., 

35; deposed by Eugenius IV., 
111., 74 ; at Congress of Purges, iii., 
103; reconciled to Nicolas V., iii., , 
105 ; schemes against Frederick HI., j 
iii., 151; his plan for reform of the 

Empire, iii., 152-3; presses his plan 
at Neustadt, lii., 154-5 ; his death, 
111., 188 

Jacob, S., battle of, iii., 37 
Jakubek of Mies, teaches the necessity 

of reception of Communion under 
Ijoth kinds, ii.,35, 171 

Jerome of Prag, at Oxford, i., 360; 
disputes against Indulgences, ii., 16; 
early life of, ii., 36; brought pri¬ 
soner to Constance, ii., 36; recants 
his opinions, ii., 53; accused before 
the Council, ii., 53-4; his trial, ii., 
55-7 ; his execution, ii., 57-8 

Jobst, Markgraf of Moravia, elected 
King of the Romans, i., 271-2; his 
death, i,, 272 

John I., King of Aragon, recognises 
Clement VII., i., 108 

— I., King of Castile, recognises 
Clement VII., i., 107 

— VIII., Pope, confers Empire on 
Charles the Bald, i., 14 

— XXII., Pope, his conflict with Lewis 
of Bavaria and the Fraticelli, i., 37- 
41 : his last years, i., 47-8 

— XXIII., Pope, elected, i., 267-8; 
character of, i., 268 ; supports Louis 
of Anjou against Ladislas, i., 268 ; 
dealings with Carlo Malatesta, r., 
270; first dealings w'ith Sigismund, 
1., 272: returns to Rome, i., 273; 
his triumph at the battle of Rocca 
Secca, 1., 274; deserted by tlie 
League, i., 275 ; deserted by Sforza, 
i., 278 ; makes peace with ladislas, 
i., 278-9; summons Council at Rome, 
i., 280-2; driven from Rome by 
Ladislas, i., 283-4 ; flees to Florence, 
1., 284-5 ; appeals for help to Sigis¬ 
mund, i., 287; agrei-s to Council at 
Constance, i., 288 ; conference with 
Sigismund at Lodi, i., 289 ; at Cre¬ 
mona, i., 290: recovers Rome,!., 
293 ; hesitates to go to Constance, i., 
294 ; his journey to Constance, i., 
294-5 ; opens the Council of Con¬ 
stance, i., 307 ; beginning of op¬ 
position to, 1., 308-9; canonises S. 
Briget, i., 315-6; proposed alxlica- 
tion of, i., 316-7 ; charges against, i., 
319; agrees to abdication, i., 326; 
presents golden rose to Sigismund, 
1., 32a; flees to Schaffhausen, i., 
326-7; excuses his flight, i., 329; 
summons Curia to quit Constance, 
i-t 330; flees to Ivauffenberg, i,, 

i 333: to Freiburg, i., 336; cited by 
I the Council, i., ^o; articles against. 
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1., 341 ; deposed, i., 343-3 ; character stantinople, ii., 269; his pacific 
of, 1., 344-6 ; his dealings with counsels at Constantinople, ii., 306 ; 
Bohemia, ii., 13-4, 18, 32 ; his deal- his account of the Coiincil of Siena, 
ings with Hus at Constance, ii., ii., 368; his account of the Council 
24, 39-31 ; authorities for his life, i., of Basel, ii., 379; his account of the 
384-5 Hussites, ii., 380 

John of Chluin, accompanies Hus to Joseph, Patriarch of Constantinople, 
Constance, ii., 23-4; anger at Hus’s his meeting with Eugenius IV., ii,, 
imprisonment, ii., 28-9; efforts of, 333; at the Council of Ferrara, ii.. 
in behalf of Hus, ii.. 34, 38-9; affronts 334*40 ; arrives in Florence, ii., 341 ; 
Sigismund, ii., 41; his interview death of, ii., 344-5 
with Hus, ii., 47-8 Jost, Bishop of Breslau, iv., 17 

— of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, his Jubilee, instituted in 1300, i., 30; pro- 
relations to Spanish politics, i., 107 ; claimed for 1390 by Urban VI., i., 
his ministry in England, i., 116; 103; held in 1390, i., 113; held in 
his relations" to Wychf, i., 117, 125 1400, i., 166-7; held in 1450, ii., 115 ; 

— of Jenstein, Archbishop of Prag, held in 1475, iv., 79; held in 1500, 
his relations to Wenzel, i., 358 v., 8-9 

— of Montenegro, disputes with Greeks Julia, discovery of the tomb of, iv., 
at Council of Florence, ii., 342-3 179-80 

— S., Nepomucen, a saint by mistake, Julius II. (Giuliano della Rovere), elec- 
1., 359 tion of, v., 68 ; his dealings with 

— Palneologus, Greek Emperor, at Cesare Borgia, v., 68-72 ; his relations 
Venice, ii., 331-2; at Ferrara, ii., with Venice, v., 76 ; his idea of pat- 
332-40; at Florence, ii., 341*9; his riotism, v., 77; his accord with Venice, 
fortunes in Greece, ii., 350-1 v., 79-80 ; his relations to the Borgia 

— of Palomar, at opening of Council policy, v., 80-1 ; his family arrange- 
of Basel, ii., 195 ; deputed to dispute ments, v., 81-2; his constitution 
against Hussites, ii., 236, 244 ; sent against simony, v., 82-3; his patron- 
ns envoy to Prag, ii.. 249 ; his report age of Giuliano di San Gallo, v., 
to the Council on Biohemian af&irs, 87-8 ; Bramante’s buildings for, v., 
11., 251; advises the concession of 88-9; design for his tomb, v., 89; 
Communion under both kinds, ii., his dealings with Michel Angelo, v., 
252 ; sent on a second embassy to 93-4; his rebuilding of S. Peter's, v., 
Prag, ii., 252; negotiates with the 94-7; allows title of Emperor elect, 
Diet of Prag, ii., 255-7; Council’s v., 112; projects league against 
envoy at Regensburg, ii., 279 Venice, v., 113 ; joinslea^eof Cam- 

— of Pomuc, put fo death by Wen- brai, v., 114-5 ; excommunicates 
*el, i., 358 Venice, v., 1x7; his harshness to- 

— of Segovia, at Council of Basel, iii., wards Venice, v., 119 ; negotiates 
18; one of triumvirs to appoint with Venice, v., 120*5 ; quarrels with 
electors. Hi., 19; created Cardinal Louis Xn.,v., 122-3; makes agrec- 
by Felix V., Hi., 28, at Diet of ment with Venice, v., 126-7; ab- 
Mainz, iii., 29-30 ; quarrels with the solves Venice, v., 127-8 ; his gains 
Council, Hi., 31 ; last years of, Hi., from Venice, v., 128-9; Venetian 
110-x ; his history of the'Council of protests against, v., 129-32; projects 
Basel, H., 377-8 a league against France, v., 133; 

— Stoikovic, of Ragusa, envoy of allies with Swiss, v,, 134-5 ; excom- 
University of Paris to Martin V., ii., municates Duke of Ferrara, v., 136; 
145; at the Council of Siena, ii., 148 ; abandoned by Swiss, v., 136-7 ; at- 
urges summons of Council of Basel, tacked by French in Bologna, v., 
li-. <931 At Conference of Eger, ii., 140-1; besieges Mirandola, v., t.^-4 ; 
195 ; deputy of Cesarini at Council fails against Ferrara, v., 145 ; visited 
of Basel, h., 195; deputed to dis- by Bishop of Gurk, v., 146 ; loses 
pute with the Hussites, H., 235; Bologna, v., 147; his grief at the 
dines with Procopius, ii., 237; at- murder of Alidosi, v., 149; sum- 
tacks the first article of Pi^, ii., mons Council of the Lateran, v.. 
242-3; dbputes with Rokycana, ii., 151-2; negotiates Wgue against 
244 ; envoy of the Council to Con- France, v., 153; his illness and 
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recovery, v. ,153-5; publishes Holy i., 98; the coronation, i,, 112; 
League, v., 157; summoned by ill success at first,!., 133; his first 
Council of, Milan, v., 164; insecure marriage and divorce, i., 134-5; 
in Rome, v., 166 ; receives news of captures Aquila, i,, 136 ; besieges 
battle of Ravenna, v., 169; opens Naples, i., 160; puts down rising 
Lateran Council, , 171-2 ; recovers of the Romans, i., 161; makes ex- 
Bologna, v., 174; his dealings with pedition against Hungary, i,, 174-5; 
the Duke of Ferrara, V., 175-6 ; alarm helps Innocent VII., i., 186; forms 
as to his plans, v., 176; permits a party in Rome, i., 186; sends 
restoration of Medici, , 183 ; wins troops apjainst Rome, i., 19a ; makes 
over Maximilian to the Lateran peace with Innocent VII., i., 197; 
Council, V., 184-5; ^2iils to win attempts to seize Rome, i.. 208; 
Ferrara, V., 186; his death, v.. 188 ; prepares to renew his attack, i., 
contemporary judgments of, v., 190; 212-3 I enters Rome, L, 216 ; his in¬ 
founder of the Papal States, v., fluence over Gregory XII.,i. ,216; 
191-3; patron of art, v., 194 ; re- relations to Cossa, i., 232 ; fails to 
lations to Michel Angelo, v,, 194-6; prevent Council of Pisa, i., 233-4; 
his tomb, v., 196-7; relations to! ca ptures Cortona, i., 234; loses Rome, 
Raffaelle, v., 197-200; coronation ! i., 260-1 ; defeated at Rocca Secca, 
of poets by, v., 201; Raffaelle’s i., 273; excommunicated by John 
portrait of, v., 201-2 ; authorities XXIII., i., 275; makes peace with 
for, V., 305-6 John XXIII., i., 278-9 ; his policy, i., 

282-3 i occupies Rome, i., 283-4 ; 
Kai.teisen, Heinrich, appointed to advances to Perugia, i., 291 ; death 

dispute against Hussites at Basel, 1 of, i., 292; character of, i., 293 
11., 236, 244 * Ladislas of Poland, elected King of 

Korybut, Sigismund, of Poland, j Bohemia, iv., 33; his religious atti- 
comes as ruler of Bohemia, ii., 185 ;; tude, iv., 35 
recalled from Prag, ii,, 185; returns! Lahnstein, deposition of Wenzel by 
as leader of the Moderates, li., 186 ; i the Rhenish Electors at, i., 169-70 
his negotiations with Rome, ii., 188 ; i Lan^ol, Don Pedro Luis de, made 
at the battle of Aussig, ii., 188; Gonfalonier of the Church of Calixtus 
failure of his plan of reconciliation, HI., iii., 195; Vicar of Benevento 
ii , 189 and Terracina, iii., 197; flees from 

Kostka, Sdenek, Bohemian envoy to Rome, iii., 197-8 
Pius II., iii., 281-3 — Rodrigo, made Cardinal, iiL, 183; 

Kraflrt, Adam, vi., 23 takes name of Borgia, iii., 195. See 
Krain, Archbishop of. See Zuccal- Borgia 

maglio I-Jtng, Matthias, Bishop of Gurk, Car- 
Kuttenberg, Sigismund defeated at. dinal, proclaims Maximilian em- 

by Zizka, ii., 184 peror elect, v., 111; attempt of 
Julius H. to bribe, v., 134; visits 

La Balue, Cardinal, imprisoned by Julius II. at Bologna, v., 146; at 
Louis XI., iv., 58; opiX)ses peace Lateran Council, r., 184-5; crowns 
with Naples, iv., 143; quarrels two poets, v., 201 
with Cardinal Savelli, iv., 146; Lan^enstein, Henry, writes the ‘ Con- 
besieges Osimo, iv., 147 cihum Pacis,’ i., 140-1 

La Chaux, Poiipet de, ambassador to Hannoy, Charles de, Viceroy of Naples, 
Adrian VI., vi., 228 vi,, 290, 292, 297, 308 ; negotiations 

Ladislas, King of Bohemia and Hun- of Clement with, vi., 330-6 ; letter of, 
gary, ward of Frederick III., iii., to Charles, vi., 351-2; death of, vi., 
26; accompanies Frederick III. to 356 
Italy, iii., 121 ; plots to carry him Lautrec, Odet de Foix, Marshal of, 
aw'ay from Frederick HI., iii., 126, driven from Milan, vi., 188; in 
127 ; given up to Count of Cilly, iii., Italy, vi., 351. See Foix, Odet de 
1^; recognised King of Bohemia, LcUi, Teodoro de, his pamphlet 
111., 130; cowardice of, iii., 186; against Heimburg, iii., 261 
death of, iii., 188 Leo L, Pope, settles disputes between 

— King of Naples, his accession, East and West, i., 7 
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Leo III., Emperor, results of his icono¬ 
clastic edict, i., 9-10 

— III., Pope, crowns Charles the 
Great, i., ii 

— IX. , Pope, excommunicates Greek 
Patriarch, ii., 330 

X. (Giovanni de’ Medici), election 
of, V., 205-6 ; coronation of y., :m8- 
9 ; renews alliance with Maximilian, 
V,, 209 ; pacific attitude of, v., 214 ; 
holds sixth session of l^ateran 
Council, V., 215 ; restores schismatic 
Cardinals, v., 216-7; receives sub¬ 
mission of France, v., 217-9; 
first creation of Cardinals, v., 223 ; 
his schemes for Medicean domina¬ 
tion, V., 227-8 ; his alliances, v., 
229; his league with Francis I., v., 
236; creates Wolsey Cardinal, v., 
238-9; his alarm after Marignano, 
V., 243-4; his accord with Francis 
I., V., 244-5 ; visits Florence, v., 

2^6; confers with Francis 1., v., 
247*9 j returns to Rome, v., 250; 
his duplicity, v., 253-41 wrests 
Urbino from Guidubaldo, v., 255 ; 
opposes College of Bishops, v., 
261-2; abolishes Pragmatic Sanc¬ 
tion of France, v., 263-5 : his Con¬ 
cordat with France, v,, 265 ; dis¬ 
solves Lateran Council, v., 267; 
helpless in war of Urbino, v., 
277 ; conspiracy of Cardinals against, 
V. , 279-82; his dealings with the 
criminals, v., 283-6 ; his project of 
a Crusade, v., 287-8 ; failure of his 
diplomacy, v., 288-9; grants In¬ 
dulgences for a Crusade, v,, 290-1 ; 
authorities for, v., 304-5 ; position 
of Papacy under, vi., 3; attitude 
towards Reuchlin, vi., 43, 60; 
grants Indulgences, vi., 72; his 
proceedings about Luther’s theses, 
vi., 81 ; letter of Luther to, vi,, 84-5; 
letter of Ma.ximilian to, vi., 90-1 ; 
letter of Luther to, 1519;'^vi., X04; 
his Decretal about Indulgences, vi., 
106; his attitude about the imperial 
succession, vL, 110-7; his relations to 
Charles V., 1519, vi., 117-20; puts to 
death Gian Paolo Baglione, vi., 121 ; 
excommunicates I.,uther, vi., 159; 
his difficulties with Francis I., vi., 
185; allies with Charles V., vi., 
186-7; death of, vi., i88; relations 
with Henry VIII., vi., 189-07; a^e 
of, vi, ipi-2; his mode of life, vi., 
*93-5 I his patronage of scholarship, 
VI. , 203-3 ; his patronage df art, vl., 

205-10; his character, vi., 210-1 ; 
his debts, vi., 211-2 

Lewis III. of Rivaria, Pfalzgraf,protects 
envoys of Benedict XIII. at Con¬ 
stance, i., 315; restores order on 
John XXIII.’s flight, i., 328; Pro¬ 
tector of the Council, i., 344 ; has 
custody of the deposed John XXUI., 
L, 344 ; sells John XXIII. to the 
Florentines, ii., 136-7 

— IV., Pfalzgraf, marries Mar¬ 
garet, daughter of Felix V., iii., 38 ; 
recognises Nicolas V., iii., 105-6 

— of Bavaria, Emperor, attacked by 
John XXII., i.. 38; allies with Fra- 
ticelli, i., 40 ; helped by Marsiglio, 
i., 41-a; crowned in Rome, i., 47; 
mistakes in his policy, i., 47-50 

-iv., 18, 19 
— the Great, King of Hungary, 

his relations to Naples, i., 80-1 ; his 
death, i., 97 

Libraries, Roman, vi., 203 
Limousin Cardinals at Conclave of 

Urban i., 62-4 
Lipan, battle of, ii,, 261-a 
Livorno, rebellious Cardinals at, i., 

222 
I,x)cker, Jacob, vi., 13-25 
Lodi, conference of Sigismund and 

John XXIII. at, i., 289 
— pacific.ation of, 1454, iii., 143 
Lollards, growth of, 1,, 348-9 ; petition 

of, to Parliament, i., 349: opposed 
by Archbishop Arundel, i., 350; their 
political significance, i., 351-2 

Iwombards, the, their kingdom in Italy, 
i., 7, lo-ii 

Lorqua, Don Ramiro de, l^eheaded by 
Cesare Borgia, v., 39 

Lothar II., King of the F'ranks. re¬ 
buked by Nicolas 1., i., 14 

Louis, Duke of Orleans, ambassador 
to ^nedict XIll., i., 149, protects 
Benedict XIII., i., 159 ; rivalry with 
Duke of Burgundy, i., 176 ; supports 
Benedict XIII., i., 176; prevails on 
Charles VI. to restore obedience to 
Benedict Xlll., i., 179; his under¬ 
taking on behalf of Benedict XIII., 
i., 179-80 ; assassinated, i., aao 

— I., Duke of Anjou, his claims to 
Naples sanctioned by Clement VII., 
i., 81; invades Naples, i., 85; ill 
success and death, i., 88-^ 

— H,, Duke of Anjou* his claims to 
Naples, i., 98-100; regent of France, 
i., 109; crowned King of Naples, i., 
zix ; success in Naples, i,, 133; 
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driven from Naples, 1., 165 ; supports 
Benedict XIII., i., 176; renews war 
on I^dislas, i.. 2^; with John 
XXIII. in Bologna, i., 268-9; in 
Rome, i., 272; victory at Rocca 
Secca, i.. 273 ; departure to Province, 
1., 274; death of, i., 275 

LouU III., Duke of Anjou ; prosecutes 
his claims in Naples, ii., 140; re¬ 
tires to Rome, ii., 144 

— IX. of France, his Crusade, i., 26 ; 
his Pragmatic Sanction, i., 27 

— XL, King of France, accession of, 
111., 2^; negotiations of Pius II. 
with, iii., 273-4 ; abolishes Pragmatic 
Sanction, iii., 275-6; complaisance 
of Pius II. to, iii., 277 complaints 
of, against Pius II., iii., 279 ; anger 
of, at Nciipolitan policy of Pius II.. 
iii., 302-3; his anti-papal measures, 
111., 303-4; by royal ordinances re¬ 
stores the Pragmatic Sanction, iii., 
304-5; his answer to Pius 11, s crusad¬ 
ing project, iii., 313 ; invests Fran¬ 
cesco Sforza with Genoa, iii., 321 ; 
forbids Duke of Burgundy to go on 
Crusade, iii., 323 ; his friendship 
to the Medici, iv., 94; allows ex- 
communication of Venice, iv., iii; 
inherits Neapolitan claims of the 
house of Anjou, iv., 141 ; gives pre¬ 
ferments to Giovanni de' Medici, iv., 
160 ; death of, iv., 191 

— XII., King of France, accession 
of, iv., ^05 ; marries Anne of 
Brittany, iv., 306; captures Milan, 
iv. , 311 ; plans partition of Naples, 
V., i8 ; in North Italy, v., 32-3; 
si^ns treaty of Blois, v., 78-9 ; allies 
with Ferdinand, v., 98 ; abandons 
Giovanni, Beniivoglio, v., 102 ; has 
an interview with Ferdinand, v., 107 ; 
favours Venice, v., 112-3 ; joins 
Ixfiague of Cambrai, v., 114 ; defeats 
Venice, v.. ii8; quarrels with Julius 
11., v., 122-3; Julius IL, tries to 
form league against, v., 133; calls 
synod at Tours, v., 138 ; v'acillating 
policy of, towards Council of Pisa, v., 
152*3 ; embassy of Machiavelli to. 
v. , 159; throws away results of 
battle of Ravenna, v,, 169 ; loses 
Milan, v., 173: death of, v., 

234 
Liibeck, Bishop of, advocates marriage 

of clergy at Basel, ii., 266 
Lucca, Urban VI. at, i., 99; Gregory 

XII. at, i., 214; flight of the Car¬ 
dinals from, i., 2x9 

Ludovico, Fra, of Bologna, his impo¬ 
sition on Pius II., iii., 309-10 

Luigi of Ferrara, envoy of Alexander 
VI. to Savonarola, iv., 260 

Lupak, Martin, Bohemian envoy to 
Basel, ii., 250, 259-60 ; at Regens¬ 
burg, ii., 279; elected bishop by 
the Ik>hemians, ii., 287 

Lusignan, Cardinal of, made a 
laUre by Council of Basel, ii., 265 ; 
Council’s envoy at Congress of Arras, 
ii., 293-4 

Luther, Martin, his opinion of Savona¬ 
rola, iv., 285; early life of, vi., 61-3 ; 
teaches at Wittenberg, vi., 64 ; his 

i theses about Indulgences, vi., (yj, 78- 
i 9 ; his controversy with Prierias, vi., 

81-6 ; his interview’ with Cajetan, vi., 
93-8 ; appeals to a Council, vi., 101- 

I 2 ; agrees to keep silence, v’i., 104 ; 
' development of his opinions in 1519, 
! vi., 130-2; disputes at I.eipzig, vi., 
I 132-4; forms a parly, vi., 136-8; 

prepares for conflict, vi., 142-3; 
I his controversies in 1520, vi., 147-9; 
' ‘ To the Chrhtian Nobility,' vi., 152- 

4; ‘On the Babylonish Captivity,’ 
vi., 136-7; 'On the Freedom of a 
Christian Man.' vi., 157*8; excom- 

I municated, vi.. 159 ; burns the Pope's 
j Bull, vi., 167 ; at Diet of Worms, vi., 

174-81; at the Wariburg, vi., 182; 
returns to Wittenberg, vi., 249-50; 

, his controversy with Henry VllL, 
vi., 251-2; altitude of, to the 
peasants’ rising, vi., 303-5; his mar- 

j riage, vi., 307; ordains a deacon, 
I vi., 307 
; Lysura, John of, adviser of German 
1 electors, iii., 9 ; at Diet of Frank¬ 

fort, iii., 83 ; share of, in restoration 
of German obedience, iii., 89; at 

i Congress of Regensburg, iii., 148 

Machiavelli ,his opinion of Sixtus IV., 
iv. , 116 ; letters to, from Rome, v., 

i 26-7 ; on emi assy to Cesare Borgia, 
v. , 31; at Sinigaglia w ith Cesare, v., 
36-40 ; his estimate of the massacre, 
V. , 43 ; his estimate of .Alexander 
VI. , V., 52; his political ideal, v,, 
75: hi.s critici.sin of Julius II., v., 
100 ; his criticism of Venice, v.. 
118; his criticism of Louis XII.’s 
policy, V., 138; his negotiations 
about Council of Pisa, v,, 159, 161- 
2 : reorganises Florentine militia, v., 
180; his opinion of Sodcrini, v., 181; 
exiled from Florence, v., 207 
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Magyars, invasion of, i., 353; Mo¬ 
hammed II. repulsed from Belgrad, 
111., 186; letter of Pius II. to, iii., 
310-1 

Mainr, Diet of, 1439, accepts some of 
the Basel decrees, iii., ^ ; Diet of, 
1441, proposes a new Council, iii., 
29-30; dispute about the archbishop¬ 
ric of, iii., 265; settlement of dis¬ 
pute, iii., 305 

Malatesta, Carlo, befriends Gregory 
XII., i., 203, 223 ; at the Council of 
Pisa, i., 243; his dealings with 
Cossa, i., 267; hostility against 
John XXIII., i., 270 ; repulsed from 
Bologna, i., 275 ; receives Gregory 
XII. in Rimini, i.. 280; urges sum¬ 
moning of a Council, i., 282 ; fights 
for Venice, i., 286 ; threatens Bolog¬ 
na, i., 289: proctor for Gregory 
XII.’s abdication, ii., 59 ; defeated 
by Braccio, ii., 133; puts down 
rising of Bologna, ii., 153 

— Gismondo, Lord of Rimini, at Con¬ 
gress of Mantua, iii., 227; media¬ 
tion of Pius II. in behalf of, iii., 
243; defeated by I'redrigo of Ur- 
bino, iii., 289 ; death of, iv., 28 

— Roberto, wins Rimini, iv., 28, 30-1; 
made papal general, iv., loi ; wins 
Ijattle of Camp)o Morto, iv., 104 ; 
death of, iv., 105 

MaMsec, Cardinal, presides at Coun¬ 
cil of Pisa, i., 237 

Malipiero, Domenico, his ‘ History of 
Venice,' ii., 390 

Manetti, Gianozzo, his harangue to 
Nicolas V., iii., 102 ; his character 
and works, iii., 166-7 5 life of 
Nicolas V., ii., 385-6 

Manfreddi, Astorre, dispossessed by 
Cesare Borgia, v., 16 

— Ettore dei, put to death by Cossa, 
1., 231 

Mantegna, Andrea, works of, in Rome, 
iv., 180-1 

Mantua, Congress of, proclaimed by 
Pius II., iii., 208; arrival of Pius 
II. at, iii., 218; proceedings of, iii., 
21^-40 ; results of, iii., 241; autho¬ 
rities for, ii., 390 
-V., 178 
Manuel, Don Juan, nml>as5ador in 

Rome, vi., 122, 185-6; his dealings 
with Adrian, vi., 227, 235, 264 

Margaret Maultasch, Imperial dispen¬ 
sation for her marriage, i., 49 

— Queen Regent of Naples, struggles 
against the Angevin {Wty, i.% ^-9 ; 

appeals to the soldiers for Ladislas, 
1., 136 

Mariano da Genazzano, Fra, pi caches 
at Florence, iv., 170; attacks Sa¬ 
vonarola, iv., 269 

Marignano, battle of, v., 240-3 
Marini, Anton, agent of George of 

Bohemia, iii., 324-5 
Marino, victory of Alljerigo da Bar- 

biano over the Clementists at, i , 75 
Mark, Bishop of Ephesus, represents 

conservatism at the Council of 
Ferrara, ii., 336-7; his arguments 
about Nicene Creed, ii., 339; dis¬ 
putation of, at Florence, ii., 342-3 ; 
refuses compromise, ii., 344 ; op¬ 
poses union in Greece, ii., 350 

Marrani, the, c.xpelled from Spain, iv.. 
198 ; in Italy, iv., 198 ; influence of, 
in Rome, iv., 307 

M.irsiglio of Padua, his ‘ Defensor 
Pacis,* i., 42-6 

Martinof Aragon, makesgotxl bisclaiin 
to Sicily, i., 134-5 

— V., Pope, election of, ii,, 99-101; 
early life of, ii., 101-2 ; confirms rules 
of the Papal Chancery, ii., 103; 
coronation of, ii., 104-5 > 1^*5 reform 
programme, ii., 106-7 ; issues consti¬ 
tution forbidding appeal from Pope, 
11., 109 ; dis.solves Council of Con- 
•stance, ii., 115; lesives (.‘onstance, 
ii., 116 ; accounts of his election dis¬ 
cussed, ii., 364-5 ;at Geneva, ii., 131; 
takes up his al^e at Florence, li., 
132; allies with Giovanna II., ii., 
135 ; receives submission of Baldas- 
sare Co.ssa, ii., 136-7; suspicious of 
Giovanna II., ii., 138 ; his treaty with 
Bniccio, ii,, 139 ; his discontent with 
the Florentines, ii., 141-2 ; summons 
Council at Pavia, ii., 145 ; dissolves 
Council of Siena, ii., 149; publishes 
constitutions regulvUing Cardinals, 
ii., 150; recovers the States of the 
Church, ii., 152-3; his government, 
ii., 153 ; his relations with the Eng¬ 
lish Church, ii., 157-60 ; his archi¬ 
tectural works in Rome, ii., 161; 
reduces the Cardinals, ii., 161 ; his 
death, ii., 162-3; his character, ii., 
163-4 '» breaks down alliance between 
Poland and Bohemia, ii., 185 ; 
Council of Basil urged on, ii., 193 ; 
appoints Cesarini legate in Germany, 
ii., 1^4; authorities for, ii., 365-7; 
tomb of, v,, 90 

Mary of Hungary, marries Sigismund, 

»•» 97 
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Mathias, King of Hungary, subsidised 
by Paul II., iv., 9 ; induced to make 
war on George Podiebrad, iv., 22-3 ; 
his success, iv,, 26 ; makes truce with 
George, iv., 32 ; claims Bohemian 
throne, iv., 33; favoured by Sixtus 
IV., iv., 67 ; deiith of, iv., 192 

— of Janow, preaches in Bohemia, i., 

356-7 
Matilda, Countess of'Iuscany, bequest 

of her domain to the Papacy, i., 
20 

Matthias Corvinus, King of Hungary, 
.sends envoys to Pius II., iii., 213 ; 
his position m Hungary, iii.. 308-9; 
allies with Venice and Pius II. 
against the Turk, iii., 320 ; treasure 
of Pius II. sent to, iii., 330 

Maximilian 1., Emperor, affianced to 
Anwii of Brittany, iv., 158 ; makes 
peace with Charles VIII., iv,. 208; 
joins league against France, iv., 241 ; 
projects an expedition to Italy, iv., 
248-9 ; comes to help Pi.sa, iv., 258- 
Q ; retreats from Italy, iv.. 259 : signs 
treaty of Blois, v., 78-9; his policy 
of opposition to France, v., 106-7; 
his scheme for uniting empire and 
papacy, v., io8 io; take^ title of 
emperor elect, v,, iii ; his fruitless 
war against Venice, v., 112 ; joins 
Ixiagueof Cambrai, v., 113-4; Julius 
IP’s opinion of, v., 134; Julius II. 
negotiates with, v., 145; sends the 
Bishop of Gurk to Bologna, v., 146 ; 
his anti-papal policy, v., 158; joins 
Holy I^cague, v., 173; represented 
at Congress of Mantua, v., 178 ; ad¬ 
heres to Lateran Council, v.. 184-5 i 
leagues against France, v,, 210; joins 
Henry VIII.. v.. 212; won by Fer¬ 
dinand, V., 213-4; his accord with 
Ferdinand, v., 228 ; advances against 
Milan, v,, 252; his strange with¬ 
drawal, v., 252 ; double-dealing of 
Leo X. towards, v., 253-4; strange 
proposals of, to Henry VIIL, v., 
256; makes peace with Venice, v., 
2^8; his proposals in 1517, v., 277; 
his plan of a Crusade, v., 288; as a 
humanist, vi., 20; his writings, vi., 21; 
his patronage of art, vi., 22,23 ; sum¬ 
mons Diet of Augsburg, vi.', 89-90; 
writes to I.,eo X., vi., 90; death of, 
vi., io8; his dealings with l.^o X. 
about the imperial succession, vi., 
log-ii 

Mayr, Martin, attacks Papal policy 
ip Germany, iii., 189-91 ; negotiates 

for Archbishop of Mainz, iii., 191-2 ; 
defends (ieorge Podiebrad, iv., 18 

Mazzolini, Sylvester. See Prierias 
Medici, Alessandro dei, Governor of 

Florence, vi., 289 
— Carlo dei, his fortunes as an art 

collector, iv., 61 
— Cosimo dei, his exile and restoration, 

ii., 322-3; conference of Pius II, 
with, iii., 244 

— Giovanni, created Cardinal in pettOy 
iv., 151 ; enters Rome as Cardinal, 
iv., 160; letter of Lorenzo to, iv., 
161- 2 ; attitude of, to Alexander Vi., 
iv., 185; escapes from P'lorence, iv., 
217; made legate of Romagna, v., 
160 ; at battle of Ravenna, v., 166-7 ; 
made prisoner, v., 168 ; at Milan, v., 
170 ; escapies, v., 174 ; works restora¬ 
tion of .Medici to Florence, v., 179; 
at sack of Prato, v., 181 ; enters 
Florence, v., 182 ; elected Pope I^ 
X., V., 205-6 

-tlei, befriends Baldassare Coss.'i, 
ii., 136-7 

-(delle Bande Nere), vi., 291, 
325; death of, vi., 329 

— Giuliano dei, seeks Cardinalate, iv., 
80; assitssinated, iv., 87-8 

-(Duke of Nemours), restored 
to h'lorence, v., 182; his character, 
V., 224-5 ** made citizen of Rome, v., 
225-7; schemes of l..eo X. for, v., 
227-8 ; marries Filiberta of Savoy, 
V., 236 ; commands papal troops, 
V., 240; death of, v., 250-1 

— Giulio dei, m.ade Cardinal, v., 224 ; 
his letters for Leo X., v., 254, 258 

— Lorenzo dei, his position in Florence, 
iv., 79, 80; ill-will of Sixtus IV., to, 
iv., 81; escapes assiissination, iv., 
88; denounced by Sixtus IV., iv., 
90: defended by Florenct\ iv.. 91, 
92; applies to Louis XI., iv., 94; 
visits N\aples, iv., 95-6; helps to 
reduce Osimo, iv., 147 ; his opinion 
of Innocent VIII., iv., 147; his 
alliance with Innocent VIII., iv., 
148 ; makes peace binween Innocent 
VTII., and Naples, iv., 156-7; his 
letter to Giovanni, iv., 161-2; his 
death, iv., 162, 173-4, 340-2; his 
poetry, iv., 167; his relations with 
Savonarola, iv., 172; his policy, iv. 
162- 3 

--(Duke of Urbino) comman¬ 
der of the papal forces, v,, 241, 245, 
250; made Duke of Urbino, v., 
253; driven frpm Urbino, v„ 277; 
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his marriage, v., 988; his death, v., 
288 ; vi., 115 

Medici, Maddelena, marries Frances- 
chetlo Cib6, iv., 148 

— Piero dei, his position in Florence, 
iv. , 212; negotiates with Charles 
VIII., iv.. 214-5; e.xpelled from 
Florence, iv., 216-7 ? in attempt 
on Florence, iv., 264 ; favoured by 
Alexander VI., iv., 2^ 

Meinhard of Neuhau.s, chief of Sigis- 
mund's adherents in Bohemur, ii., 
258 ; at Regensburg, ii., 279 ; his 
advice to Sigismund, ii., 287 

Meisterlin, Sigmund, vi., 18 
Molanchthon, Philip, goes to Witten¬ 

berg, vi., 88 
Melozzo da Forll, his paintings in 

Rome, iv., 126-7 
Mendicants, Bulls of Sixtus IV. in 

favour of, iv., 129 
Methodius, converts Bohemia, i., 353 
.Michael * de Causis,’ opposes Hus, ii., 

as. 35*6. 44 
— of C’esena, his ‘ IV.ictate against 

the errors of John XXII.,’ i., 40 
Michel Angelo, vi., 205 
Michele, Don, Cesare Borgia’s captain, 

v. , 40, 49, 62 
Michiel, Cardinal, suspicious death of, 

V.. 45-6 
Migliorati, Cosimo dei, elected Pope 

Innocent VII., i., 184-5 
— Ludovico, murders eleven Romans, 

i. , 190, 192 ; makes peace with La- 
dislas, i., 197 ; dispossessed of An¬ 
cona. i., 207; serves l^adislas. i., 
213 

Milan, Giovanni Galeazzo Visconti 
buys title of Duke of, i., 170; his 
|X)wer, i., 172; his death, i., 179; 
fate of his rioniinions, i., 173; Mar¬ 
tin V. in, ii., 13a ; Sigismund in, ii., 
209: Filippo Vi.sconti, Duke of, 
uses the Council of Basel poliii- 
c-al objects in Italy, ii., 232; tries 
to get a Council at Pavia, ii., 295; 
supports Felix V., iii., 22; supports 
Bologna in rising ag.iinst Eugenius 
IV., iii., 39 ; dealings with Piccinino 
and Sforza, iii., 43-5 ; claimants for, 
on death of Filippo Maria Visconti, 
iii., 113-4 ; FrancescoSforzabecomes 
Duke of, iii., 114 ; allies with Papacy 
and Naples against French influence, 
iii., 223; on side of Ferrante of| 
Naples, iii., 2.^3, 248, 977; disap-1 
points Pius 11, m help for the Cru- 
sade, iii., 391; murder of its Duke [ 

Galeazzo Maria Sforza, iv., 81-3; 
government of, by Ludovico Sforza, 
iv., 191-2 ; Ludovico made Duke of, 
iv., 211; captured by I^ouis XIL, 
iv., 311 ; Council of Pisa transferred 
to, V.. 162; attacked by Swiss, v., 163 ; 
session of Council in, v., 163*4 ; with¬ 
drawal of French from, v., 173 ; sup¬ 
pression of Council of, V., 174; re¬ 
storation of Massimiliano Sforza to, 
V., 178 ; invaded by French, v., an; 
recaptured by French, v., 240-4; 
attempt of Maximilian on, v., 252 

Milicz of Kremsier, preaches in Bo¬ 
hemia, i., 355-6 

Miltitz, Karl von, vi., 102-3, 
Minio, Marco, quoted, vi., 120; ex¬ 

tracts from the letters of, vi., 3^-74 
Mirandola, besieged by julius II., v., 

142-4 
Moh.acs, battle of, vi., 321 
Mohammed II., death of, iv., 151 
.Moncada, Don Ugo de, vi., 315*6; 

with the Colonna, vi., 319 ; sur¬ 
prises Rome, vi., 322-3 ; letter of, 
to Charles V., vi., 328; arranges 
terms with Clement, vi., 359-60 

Montefeltro, Federigo de. Duke of 
Ifrbino, attacksGismondo Malatesta, 
iii., 243; his talk with Pius IL, iii., 

254 
Moiitesecco, Giovan Battista da, directs 

plot against Medici, iv., 85-6; be¬ 
headed, iv., 89; his conf^ession, iv., 
86; n. i, 89 

.VIontioie, Count of, fights for Clement 
V'll., i., 74; defeated by Allierigo 
da Barbiano, i., 75 

Montson, Jean de, opinions of, i., 109- 
II 

Moro, (’ristoforo, Doge of Venice, 
sent on a Crusade, iii., 320 

Morone, Girolamo, vi., 3^-9 
Munion, Gil de, anti-pope, Clement 

VIII., ii.. 154 
Murner, 'I’homas, vi., 12 
Musurus, Marcus, vi., 202-3 
Mutianus, Conrad, vi., 31-4, 45 

Naples, early history of, i., 77-8; re¬ 
lations with Urban VI., i., 80-93, 98* 
100; Clement VII. in, i., 76; l^- 
dislas supported by Boniface IX., i., 
112; ill success of I.Adislas in, i., 
133-5; I.Adislasestablished in, i., 136, 
165^ influence of, in Rome under 
Innocent VIL, i., 185*92; makes 
peace with Innocent VIL, i., xgr; \ 
relations of, with Gregory XII,, i., 
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2T2-7; attempts to hinder Council 
of Pisa, i., 233*4 ; recovery of Rome 
from, i., 259-61 ; Louis II. of Anjou 
in, i., 273-4 ; makes peace with John 
XXI11., j., 278-9; abandons Gregory 
XII., i., 279; seizes Rome, i., 282-4 i 
death of Ladislas in, 1., 292; for¬ 
tunes of, under (Jiovanna IL, ii., 
*32*3 ; dealings of Martin V. with, 
11., 135, 138 ; Alfonso of Aragon in, 
11., 140-1 ; Ivouis III. of Anjou in, 
11., 140-4; troubles in, on death of 
Giovanna II., ii., 325-8; establish¬ 
ment of Alfonso in. 'iii,, 41 ; keeps 
peace in Rome at Conclave of Nicolas 
v^, iii., 96; Lorenzo Valla in, iii., 
170-2 ; patronage of learning in, iii., 
176; C'alixtus 111. refuses to recog¬ 
nise succession of Ferrante in, iii., 
^95‘7 *> policy of Pius II. towards.] 
111., 209-10 ; Pius II. recognises Fer-1 
rante, iii., 210; alliance of. with 
I^apacy and Milan against France, 
iii. , 223; war of Ferrante in, iii., 242-5, 
247-8. 277; establishment of Ferrante 
i n, ii i.. 301 -2 ; dea 1 i ngs of Paul 11. with, 
iv. , 27-8 ; alliance of Si.xtus IV. with, 
iv., 73 ; Lorenzo de’ Medici at,iv., 95 ; 
wars against Sixtus IV., iv., 103-4 ; 
Barons' war in, iv., 140-2 ; peace of 
Innocent VIII. with, iv., 143-4; 
will of Innocent VIII. to, iv., 156-7 ; 
league of Ale.xander V’l. against, iv., 
194; makes peace with .Mexander VL, 
iv., 199-200; French claims on, iv., 
^07 ; captured by Charles VIIL, iv., 
237-9 ; conduct of the French in, iv., 
2.^0-! ; plan for partition of, v., 18 ; 
captured by French, v., 19; e.xpulsion 
of French from, v., 47 ; French loss 
of, V., 71; visit of Ferdinand to, v. ,107 

Xarlxmne, Sigisnmnd at, ii., 62; 
articles of, ii., 62 

Narni, Pius II. at, iii., 211 
Nepotism, of Urban VI., i., 82, 87, 99, 

105; of Boniface IX., i., 160; of 
Innocent VII., i., 190, 193; of 
Gregory XII., i., 207, 211, 213; of 
Martin ii., 135, 153 ; of ('ahxtus 
IIL. iii., 183, 195-6 ; of Pius IL, iii., 
243-4. 252, 306; of Sixtus IV., iv., 
71-3; of Innocent VIII., iv., 177; 
of Alexander VI., iv., 304 

Neustadt, Frederick III. besieged in, 
iii., 130; meeting of princes at, iii., 
130; Diet at. about the CriLsade 

(mss), i'i-. »S3-S 
Niccolo d'Este, mediates for peace in 

Italy, ii., 222 

Nicene Creed, addition to, by Latin 
Church, discussed at Council of 
Ferrara, ii., 338-9 

Nicolas I., Pope, his extension of the 
Papal power, i., 14-5 ; his dealings 
with the Greek Church, ii., 330 

— V., Ami-pope, crowned by a friar 
in Rome, i., 47 

— V., election of, iii., 97-8; early life 
of, iii., 98-9; conciliatory measures 
of, iii., loo-i; receives embassies, iii., 
101-2; recognised by German elec¬ 
tors, iii., 105-6 ; his Concordat with 
Germany, iii,, 106-8; ends the 
schism, iii., 110; holds Jubilee in 
1450, iii., 115; defers French de¬ 
mand for a Council, lii., 116-7; 
canonises Bernardino of Siena, iii., 
118; crowns Frederick III., iii., 
124-5; threatens Austria with ex¬ 
communication, iii., 129 ; recalls his 
threat, iii., 134; plot of Porcaro 
against, iii., 135-7; help sent to 
Greeks by, iii., 139; efifects of fall 
of Constantinople on, iii., 140-1; 
proclaims a Crusade, iii., 141 ; his 
Italian policy, iii., 142-3; death of, 

155*7'• ‘testament’ of, iii,, 156- 
7 ; character of, ii., 158; plans of, 

I for the adornment of Rome, iii., 
159-60; founds the Vatican Library, 
iii., 165-6 ; learned men in his court, 
111., 166-77; his policy reversed by 
Calixtus III., iii., 180, 184; his 
dealings with the Franciscan Order, 
111., 297 ; .authorities for his life, ii., 
385-8 ; his patronage of letters, iv., 39 

— of Hus, leader of the Hussites, ii., 
175 ; death of, ii., 184 

— of Pilgram, defends the second 
Article of Prag, ii., 240 

Nicm, Dietrich of, his account of Ur¬ 
ban VI.’s helplessness, i., 72; his 
account of the torture of the Car¬ 
dinals, i., 91 ; his charges against 
Gregory XII., i., 208; his expres¬ 
sion of the desires of the German 
reformers, i., 304-6; account of his 
life and writings, i., 365-8 

Nifo, Agostino, v., 272, 275 
Nocera, grametl to Butillo, i., 87 ; 

Urban VI. in, i., 90; siege of, i., 

92-3 
Nogaret, Guillaume de, helps Philip 

IV. agjiinst Boniface VIII., i., 32 
Normanni, Galeotto, ‘ Knight of 

Liberty,’ i., i88, 208 
Normans, the, in Italy, i., 17, 19; in 

Sicily, i., 77 
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Novara, battle of, v., 211*2 
NUrnberg, Diet of, 1438, proffers me¬ 

diation between the two Popes, iii., 
7-8; Diet of 1444 shows discord 
between Frederick III. and electors, 
iii., 38; .i-Eneas Sylvius at, iii., 62; 
its lessons, iii., 66; Diet of 1461, 
111., 266 

Observantists, the, struggle of, 
against Conventuals, iii., 297-9 

Occam, William of, his examination 
of the Papal claims, i., 40-1 

Oldcastle, Sir John, rising of, i., 351 
Olgiati, Giralomo, assassinates Gale- 

azzo Maria Sforza, iv., 82 
Onorato, Count of Fundi, quarrels v\ith 

Urban VI., i., 69 ; protects the Car¬ 
dinals, i., 72 ; attacks Rome, i., 74; 
declares for Benedict XIlU, i., 160; 
makes peace with Boniface IX., i., 
163; death of, i., 165 

Orange, Prince of, vi., 347, 355 
Orleans, l^uis, Duke of, reconciled 

to Charles VIII., i.T., 207 ; captures 
Novara, iv., 243 ; succeeds to French 
crown, iv., 305 ; see Louis XII, 

‘Orphans,’ party of, in Bohemia, ii., 
186-7; opinions of, ii., 251 

Orsini, Bartolommea, defends Brac- 
ciano, iv., 290 

— Cardinal Giovanni, complains to 
Louis XIL of Cesare Borgia, v., 
32; conspires against Cesare, v., 
33; reconciled to Cesare, v., 37; 
imprisoned by Ale.vander VL, v,, 41 ; 
his death, v., 44-5 

— Cardinal, of Manupello, revc;ils 
scheme of the Cardinals to Urban 
VI., i., 91; legate of Viterbo, i., 
loi ; anger of Urban \’I. against, 
1., loi 

— family of, war of Alexander VI. 
against iv., 289-90; defeated by 
Colonna, iv,, 303; reduced by Alex¬ 
ander VL, V., 41-2, 44, 4^ alien¬ 
ated by Julius II., v., 82; attempt 
of Venice to engage, r., 117 

— Francesco, Duke of Gravina, op¬ 
poses Cesare Borgia, v., 33 ; cap¬ 
tured at Sinigaglia, t., 40; put to 
death, v., 44 

— Giovanni Giordano, of Bracciano, 
spared by Cesare Borgia, v., 44, 45 

— Napoleone, 358 
— Niccolb, Captain-General of the 

Church, iv., 156 
— Paolo, his irreverence, i., ; his 

power under Gregory XIL, h, an ; 

in the service of Ladislas, i., 260; 
fights for Alexander V., i., 261; 
wars against Ladislas. i., 273-4 
quarrels with Sforza, i.. 277-8; 
attacked by Sforza, i., 283 ; threat¬ 
ened with death by Ladislas, i., 292 

Orsini, V^irginio, besieges Rome, iv., 
142;reconciled to Innocent VIII., iv., 
148; buys Cervetri and Anguillara, 
iv. , 193; makes terms with Charles 
VIIL, iv., 228 ; imprisoned by Fer- 
rante II., iv., 289 ; death of, iv., 290 

Ostia, visit of Pius II. to, iii., 300; 
recovered for Alexander VI., iv., 291 

Otranto taken by the Turks, iv., 97; 
surrendered by the 'lurks, iv., 100 

Otto IV., Em})eror, recognises Papal 
claims to States of the Church, i., 

24 
— Duke ot Brunswick, hu-sband of 

Giovanna II. of Naples, i., 78; in 
Rome, i., 69 ; his opinion of Urban 
VI., i., 70 ; defeated at S. Gerniano, 
i., 83 ; made prisoner l>y Charles of 
Durazzo, i., 84 ; released, i., 88 ; 
wars against Ladislas, i., 99 

Oxford, University of, religious move¬ 
ment in, i., 115 ; condemns Wyclif’s 
teaching against transubstaniiation, 
i., 125; suppression of Wyclifite 
teachers in, i., 126: loses its inde¬ 
pendence, i., 126-7; Bohemians at, 
i., 360 

Pace, Richard, envoy of Henry VIIL, 
v. , 252-3, 257 ; vi., n6 

Palecr, Stephen, opposes Hus. ii., 26, 
44; tries to induce Hus to recant, 

>>•. 47 
Palermo, Archbishop of, defends Eu- 

genius IV^ at Basel, iii., 11-5 
Palestrina, besieged by Boniface IX., 

1., 168 ; Nicolas V. allows rebuilding 
of, iii., Ill 

Palz, Johann von, vi., 73 
Parentucelli, Tommaso, his poor op¬ 

inion of iEneas Sylvius, iii., 70; 
Papal envoy to Vienna, iii., 70, 76; 
travels to Rome with /Eneas Sylvius, 
111., 77; at the Diet of Frankfort, 
iii., 80, 8a; elected Pope Nicolas V., 
iii., 97-8 

Parenzo, Bishop of, envoy of Eugenius 
IV., at Basel, ii., 203-4 

Paris, John of, criticises Papal power, 

— Parlement of, sanctions with¬ 
drawal of revenues from Benedict 
XIIL, h, 196; rejects Concordat Qf 
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Constance, ii., 119-20; protests; 
against decree of Charles VII., ii., j 
157 ; protected by Louis XI. against j 
the Lope, ii., 304-5 i 

Laris, Univerj>ity of, its theologiail iin- 1 
portance, i., 20, 108; opposes John 
XXII., i., 48; recognise.s Clement! 
VII., i., 108; controversy in, about 
Immaculate Conception, i., T09-1J ; 
Ixigins efforts to end the schism, i., 
140-1 ; proposals for that, object, 
i., 142-3; sends embassy to C'ar- 
dinals on death of Clement VIL, 
1., 146-7; its scheme for papal ab¬ 
dication resisted by Benedict XIII., 
1., 150; hostility to Benedict XIII., 
1., 151-3; carries withdrawal of 
F'rench allegiance from Benedict 
XIII., i., 154-5; weakness of this 
policy, i., 156 ; urges a second with¬ 
drawal, i., 195-6, 207; bitterness of. 
against ^'nedict XIII., i., aoi ; 
condemns Fiull of Benedict XIII., 
1., 220-1; its ideas prevail m Council 
of Lisa, i., 240-5; protests against 
Bull ‘ Kegnans in Ecclesia,’ i.. 265 ; 
Us relation to mendicant orders, i., 
265: it.s general princijDles at Con¬ 
stance, i., 303-4 ; its failure at Con¬ 
stance, ii., 85, 87-8, 105-6, 118; 
urges summons of Council of Lavia, 
11., 145: its relation towards Lrag- 
matic Sanction, iii., 272; protests 
against papal ta.\ation, iii., 271 

Larliament, English, answers the claims 
of Boniface VIII., i., 29-30; passes 
Statutes o( Lrovisorsand Lraemunirc, 
1., 54; refuses tribute to Crban V., 
i., 115-6; prohibits exportation of 
money to Rome, i., 119 ; checks ex¬ 
tortions of Boniface IX., i., 130-1; 
petition of Lollards to. i., 348-9 ; le¬ 
gislation of, against Ixillards, i., 351 ; 
refuses request of Archbishop Chi¬ 
chele for abolition of Statute of Lrse- 
munire, ii., 15^ 

Latrizxi, Agostino, his account of 
Frederick III. at Rome, iv., 29 

Laul II. (Pietro Barbo), election of, 
iv., 4; early life of, iv., 5 ; dealings 
with his Cardinals, iv., 6, 57 ; mag¬ 
nificence of, iv. ,7, 13 ; reforming 
views of, iv., 9 ; abolishes College of 
Abbreviators, iv., 10; his dealings 
with Platina, iv., 12, 50, 53-4; his 
government of Rome, iv., 12, 13; 
recovers the Patrimony, iv., 14; his 
dealings with Bohemia, iv., 15-28, 32- 
38; his relations to Italian politics, 

*v., 27, 30 ; visited by Frederick III., 
iv., 29-30 ; his statutes for Rome, iv., 
31-32 ; his death, iv., 33 ; his char¬ 
acter, iv., 34, 58 ; his dealings with 
the Roman .\cadcmy, iv., 49-55 ; his 
biography of l^latina, iv., 54; his 
relations to literature, iv., 56; his 
buildings, iv.. 60 ; his art collections, 
iv., 60-1 ; authorities for, iv., 316-8 ; 
tomb of, V., 90 

Lavia, Council ot, transferred to Siena, 
11., 146 ; battle of, vi., 295 

Layne, Leter, a .slippery controversia¬ 
list at Basel, ii., 237-8; defends the 
third Article of Prag, ii., 241; 
speeches in the Council, ii., 245-6 ; 
at Diet of Lrag, ii., 255; banished 
from Bohemia as a heretic, ii., 312 

Pazii, family of, iv., 84 
— P'ranccsco dei, his part in the plot 

against the Medici, iv., 84, 87-8 
— Jacopo dei, joins plot against the 

Medici, iv., 84, 88-9 
Peniscola, Benedict XIII. retires to, 

1., 254 ; ii., 6a; the Council’s envoys 
at, ii., 82; death of Benedict XIII. 
at, ii., 154; coronation of Clement 
VIII., anti-pojjc, in, ii., 154 

Perez, Juan, vi., 316, 330, 344 
Perpignan, Benedict XlII. flees to, i., 

222; Council at, i., 224; Confer¬ 
ence of Sigismund and Ferdinand 
at, li., 60-1 

Lerrault, Raymund, Bishop of Gurk, 
made Cardinal, iv., 200; with 
Charles VIIL, iv., 229; reproves 
Ale.xander VI., iv., 235 ; his opinion 
of Alexander VI., iv., 292 

Perugia, Urban VI, at, i., loi ; dis¬ 
turbances in, i., 137; Boniface IX. 
at, i., 137-8; lost by Boniface IX., 
i., 138; recovered by Boniface IX., 
i., 173: taken by LadisU\s, i., 133-5; 
Braccio in, ii., 216; recovered by 
Martin V., ii., 152; reduced by 
Julius 11., V., 98-101 

Perugino, Pietro, his paintings in the 
Sistine Chapel, iv., 125 

Peter de Luna, wins Castile and Ara¬ 
gon to Clement VIL, i., 107; baffles 
l^niversity of Paris, i., 143; elected 
Pope Benedict XIII., i., 146, 147 
IV\, of Aragon, recognises Clement 

VIL, i., 107 
Petit, Jean, pleads against Benedict 

XIIL, i., 196; envoy to Gregory 
XIL, i., 2x0; his opinion about 
tyrannicide, ii., 71; condemned by 
the Bishop of Paris, ii., 71-a ; action 
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of Cardinals towards, ii., 74; opin¬ 
ions in Council about, ii., 74-5 : atti¬ 
tude of Martin V., towards, ii., 109 

Petrioli, Pius II. at, iii., 245 
Petrucci, Cardinal, conspiracy of 

against Leo X., v., 279-86 
Peutinger, Conrad, vi., 17, 45 
Pfefferkorn, Johann, persecutes the 

jews, vi., 37-9; his controversy with 
Reuchlin, vi., 40-1 ; attacked in the 
‘ Epistolae Obscurorum V’iroruui,’ 
vi., 56 

Philargi, Peter, elected Pope Ale.xan- 
der V., i., 250 

Philibert, Bishop of C'outances, Presi¬ 
dent of the Council of Basel, ii., 210 ; 
sent as envoy to Bohenna, ii., 249; ; 
goes on second embassy, ii., 252,1 
Council’s envoy at Regensburg, ii., ! 
279; at signing of Compacts, ii.. , 
289; disputc?s with Rokycana, ii., i 
290 ; exercises episcopal authority in j 
Bohemia, ii., 308, 310, 312 ; 

Philip, Archduke of Austria, signs | 
treaty of Blois, v., 79; death of, 
105 

— IV., King of France, his strife 
with Boniface VIII., i., 29-32 ; rela¬ 
tions to Clement V., i., 36-7 

•— VI., King of France, his deiilings 
with Benedict XII., i., 48 

Piccinino, Jacopo, invades States of 
the Church, iii.. 209; recalled by 
Ferrante, iii., 210; reconciled by 
Pius II, with Gismondo .Malatesta, 
iii., 243; marches into the Abruzzi, 
iii., 245; his victory over Federigo 
of Urbino, iii., 248; advances into 
States of the C'hurch, iii., 250; 
deserts .Angevin side in Naples, iii., 
301; authorities for, ii,, 376 

— Niccolo, raises Bologna against 
Kugenius IV., ii., 329; .attacks 
Eugenius IV., iii., 39-40; death and 
character of, iii., 43-4 ^ 

Piccolomini, ^Eneas Sylvius, comes to 
Basel, ii., 216; his account of the 
Bishop of Lubrok's proposal for the 
marriage of the clergy, ii., 266; his 
account of the schism in the Council 
of Basel, ii., 300-1; his character of 
Sigismund. ii., 316-7; stricken by 
plague at msel, iii., 18; his opinions 
in 1444, iii., 37 ; early life of, iii., 51 ; 
at B^l, iii., 52: his journeys to 
Scotland and England, iii,. 53-5; a 
partisan of the Council, iii., 55-7; 
crowned poet, iii., 58; secretary to 
pretfcrick UL. iii,, 58; his life at 

Vienna, iii., 58-9; attached to Kas- 
par Schlick, iii., 59-60; tends to the 
side of Eugenius IV., iii., 61; his 
dissolute life, iii., 63-5 ; ambassador 
to Eugenius IV,, iii., 68-^ ; recon¬ 
ciled with filugeniub IV., iii., 69-70; 
betrays proposals of the German 
electors to Eugenius IV., III., 77-8; 
his double-dealing, iii., 78 ; his clever¬ 
ness at the Diet of Frankfort, iii., 
82-3; negotiates restoration of Ger¬ 
man obedience, iii., 85-9 ; his descrip¬ 
tion of the Conclave of Nicolas V., 
111., 96-7: made Bishop of Trieste, 
111., 102-3; his Ap)ology to the Uni¬ 
versity of Kohl, iii., 105; negotiates 
marriage of Frederick ill., iii., 116 ; 
helps Nicolas V. to refuse a Coun¬ 
cil, iii., 116-7 ; his embassy to Bohe- 
ini.i, iii., 119-21; attends Frederick 
111., in Italy, iii,, 122-3; at Neusladt, 
111., 131 ; his speech ' Adversus Aus- 
trales,’ lii., 132-3 ; his letters on fall 
of Constantinople, iii., 140-1; im¬ 
perial envoy to C ongress of Regens¬ 
burg, iii., 144-50; his opinion of the 
Congress, iii., 150 ; at Diet of Frank¬ 
fort, iii., 150-1; offers obedience of 
Germany to Calixtus III., iii., 181-2; 
made Cardinal, iii., 189 ; controversy 
with Martin Mayr, iii., 190-2; over¬ 
throws German opposition, iii., 192- 
3; his work ' De ritu et situ (ier- 
maniae,’ iii., 193-4 I relations with 
Cardinal Borgia, Iii., 196; elected 
Pope Ihus II., iii., 204-5; his writ- 
ing.s al)out the C'ouncil of Ikisel, iii., 
378-9; his writings about Germany, 

»'•. 385 
Piccolomini, Antonio, receives 1 erra- 

cina, iii., 252; in Naples, iii., 253; 
marries daughter of Ferrante, lii., 
278 ; seizes county of C'elano, iii., 
302 

— C.ardinal Francesco, elected Po|x‘ 
Pius III., V., 65 

Pico della Mirandola, Giovanni, iv., 
164-6, 173 

Pienza {see CJorsignano), buildings of 
Pius II. in, iii., 355-7 

Pileo, Cardinal of Ravenna, a turncaat, 
1., 112, 137 

Hlsen, holds to C'atholicism, ii., 253; 
besieged by Hussites, ii., 253-4; 
putes of Council of Basel and Bohe¬ 
mians about, ii., 258-9; help sent by 
Council to. ii., 261 

Pimpinello, Vincenzo, crowned poet, 
V., api 
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Pinzone, Sebastian, suspected of 
IX)isoning Cardinal Ferrari, v.. 

34*5 
Pippin the Short, his relations to the 

Papacy, i., lo-i 
I’irkheimer, Wilil^ald, vi., 18-9, 45 
Pisa, description of, i., 234-6; election 

of Alexander V. at, i., 250; Council 
of, summoned, i., 223; prepara¬ 
tions for, in (iermany, i., 228-9; 
opening of, i., 236; first session 
of, i., 237-8; declares Popes con¬ 
tumacious, i., 238; receives am¬ 
bassadors of Rupert, i., 242 ; refuses 
the mediation of Carlo Malatesta, i., 
243 ; appoints commissioners to try 
the l^opes, i., 244 ; pronounces their 
deposition, i., 246; dissolution of, i., 
252; proposals of reform in, i., 253; 
inrtuence of. i., 253-4 ; defects in, i., 
254-5 ‘i doubtful authority of, i., 256 ; 
how regarded at Constance, i., 
309-11 ; authorities for, i.. 381-2 ; 
rising of against Florence, iv., 
218-9; Florena^ negotiates with 
('harlesVIII. about, iv., 242; help 
of Maximilian to, iv., 258-9; pro¬ 
posal of Alexander VI. to restore, 
IV., 269; Council summoned to, v., 
150; its difficulties, v., 159; ses¬ 
sions of, V., 160-1 ; transferrerl to 
Milan, v., i6i 

Pius II., Pope, election of, lii., 202-5; 
coronation of, iii., 206 ; feelings of, 
on his election, iii., 207 ; his Ousad- 
iiig policy, iii., 207-8; recognises 
Ferrante in Naples, iii., 210; sets 
out for Congress of Mantua, iii., 211; 
visits (Jorsignano, iii., 211-2; at 
Siena, iii., 212-3 ; his Bohemia jxilicy, 
iii., 215-6; in Florence and Bologna, 
111., 217 ; arrives in Mantua, iii., 218; 
wails for the assembling of the Con¬ 
gress, iii., 219-20; his speech at 
the C'ongress, iii.. 224-6; his pro¬ 
posals for a Crusade, iii,, 227; dis¬ 
appointed at their reception, iii., 
228 ; receives and answers the envoys 
of France, iii.. 229-32 ; his ignorance 
of English custom, iii.. 232; negoti¬ 
ates with Germany for troops for the 
Crusade, iii., 233-4 ; speech of Heim- 
burg to, iii.. 234; tries to mediate 
between Cusa and the Count of the 
Tyrol, iii., 2^8; i.ssues the Bull 
‘ Execrabilis,' iii., 239; dissolves the 
Congress of Mantua, iii,, 240; his 
dealings with Gismondo Malate,sta, 
111., 343; his first creation of Car¬ 

dinals, iii., 244; his country life at 
Siena, iii., 245-6; rebukes Cardinal 
Borgia, iii., 247 ; receives Ang/jvin 
envoys, iii., 248; returns to Rome, 
iii., 250-1 : suppresses revolt of the 
Romans, iii., 251-2; at Tivoli, iii., 
254; helps Cusii against Sigismund 
of T3T0I, lii., 256 : writings of Heini- 
burg against, iii., 258-61; cites 
Sigismund, iii., 263; takes pait in 
disputed election to See of Mainz. 
111., 265; deposes Diether, Arch¬ 
bishop of Mainz, iii., 267 ; his opin¬ 
ion of the Pragmatic Sanction of 
Bourges, iii,, 273; negotiates with 
Louis XI,, lii., 273-4; at .Subiaco, 
111., 274 ; receives Queen of Cyprus, 
111., 274-5; his second creation of 
C ardinals, iii., 276-7 ; receives aboli¬ 
tion of Pragmatic Sanction, iii., 278 ; 
dissatisfaction of Tx)uis XI. w^ith, lii., 
279-80; relations of George of Bo¬ 
hemia with, iii., 280; receives Bo¬ 
hemian envoys, iii., 433-4; annuls 
the C ompacts, iii. .281-2; his policy 
towards Bohemia, iii., 282-4; re¬ 
ceives the head of S. Andrew, iii., 
285-7; visits Viterbo, hi., 287-8; 
presides at a theological disputation, 
111., 298-9; visits Ostia, iii., 300; 
dealings with Louis XL, iii., 302-5; 
results of his policy in 1454, iii., 306; 
his attitude towards the Crusade, iii., 
307; Euro{>ean opinion about, iii., 
307-8 ; his dealings with Hungary, 
111., 308-9; imposed upon by a pre¬ 
tended embassy from Eastern Christ¬ 
ians. iii., 309-10; his letter to the 
Sultan, iii., 310-1; his plan of a 
Ousade, iii., 312-3; his alum mines 
at Tolfa, iii., 314-5 ; proposes Crusade 
to the Cardinals, iii., 316-8; holds 
C'ongress at Rome for Crusade, iii., 
318-9; allies with \'enice and Hun¬ 
gary. iii., 320; persists in his C'rusade 
in spile of Burgundy’s defection, iii., 
323 ; his fears of CJeorge ot Bohemia, 
iii., 323-4 ; his pi-eparalions for a Cru¬ 
sade, iii., 325-6; cites George of Bo¬ 
hemia, iii., 326; dep«\rts from Rome, 
iii., 326; arrives at Ancona, hi., 327; 
his death, iii., 328-9; contemporary 
opinion about his Crusade, iii., 330-1; 
different opinions of, iii., 331-3; his 
Bull of Retraction 11463), hi., 333-5 ; 
his character, iii., 335-6; as describe 
by Platina and Canipano, iii., 336-8; 
as a man of letters, iii., 339-40; his 
historical works, hi., 340-1; his dia- 
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logues, iii., 341-2 ; his many writings, 
hi., 342-4; his Commentaries, iii., 
345; his scientific spirit, iii., ^6; his 
literary reputation in Italy, iii., 347; 
as a patron, iii., 347-8 ; hii. unpopular¬ 
ity with Uie humanists, iii., 348-51 ; 
his simple life, iii., 352; his friends, 
iii. , 352-4; his relations to art, iii., 
354-5; his buildings, iii., 355-8; 
general results of his pontificate, iii., 
358; authorities for, li., 388-91 ; his 
reform of the Abbrevialors, iv., 10 ; 
his Bohemian policy, iv., 15; his 
relations to the Humanists, iv., 41, 
56 ; tomb of, v., 91 

Pius III. (Francesco Piccolomini), elec¬ 
ted, V., 65 ; relation to Cesare Bor¬ 
gia, V., 65 ; death of, v., 67 

Planitz, Hans von, vi., 252-3, 259 
Platina (Bartolommeo Sacchi), his 

character of Pius II., iii., 336-8; 
his life of Martin V., ii., 366; his 
life of FJugenius IV., ii.. 373; his life 
of Nicolas V., ii., 386; his life of 
C'alixtus III., li,, 388; his life of 
Pius II., ii., 389; ag^ievtxl by 
Paul II,, iv., 11 ; imprisoned, iv., 
12; accused of conspiracy against 
Paul II., iv., 50; imprisoned, iv., 
53; his biography of Paul 11., 
iv. , 55, 316-7; made Vatican lib¬ 
rarian, iv., 55, 127 : his life of Sixtus 
IV'., iv., 327 

Plato, study of his writings by Gc- 
mistos Plethon, iv, ,41 ; hisintiucncc 
on thought, iv., 45; Platonic 
Academy in Florence, iv., 163; re¬ 
vived philosophy of, v., 219 

Plumbatores, instituted by Innocent 
V'!!!., iv., 178 

Podiebrad, (Jeorge, Governor of 
Bohemia, iii., 119; interview of 
/bmeas Sylvius with, iii., 120; his 
policy as King of Bohemia, lii., 213-4; 
recognised by Calixtus HI., iii., 
214- 5 ; policy of Pius II., tovil^rds, iii., 
215- 6; schemes for imperial crown, 
iii., 265-6; .sends envoys to Rome, 
iii., 280: holds Diet at Prag (1462), 
iii., 290; holds by the Compacts, iii., 
291- 2; breaks with Pius II., iii., 
292- 3; attempts to win over the 
Bohemian clergy, iii., 294-5; aids 
Frederick III., iii., 296; opposes 
Pius II., iii., 324; his plan for a 
parliament of European princes, iii., 
^4-5; cited by Pius II., lii,, 326 

Poland, its relations to Bohemia, ii., 
184-5; abandons its Pauslavonic 

policy, ii., 186; Wladislaf of. King 
of Bohemia, iii., 6i 

Polenz, Georg von, Bishop of Sam- 
land, vi., 301, 307 

Poliziano, .Angelo, iv., i66-i8o, 340-3 
Pollaiuolo, Antonia, works of, in 

Rome, iv., i8o 
Pomponaz/.i, Pietro, v., 270-6 
Pomponius Laetus, his life, iv.,47'9: 

founds Roman Academy, iv., 49; 
his letters in prison, iv., 51-2, 318^ 
27 ; deiith of, iv., 54 ; his influence 
in Rome, iv., 179 

Pontanus Jovianus, his life and 
writings, ii., 389 

F*onte Molle, held against Innocent 
VII., 1., 190 

Ponza, victory of Genoese over 
Alfonso, off, ii., 326 

Porcaro, Stefano, early life of, iii., 95 ; 
republican leader in Rome, iii., 96 ; 
exiled to Bologna, iii., 136 ; his plot 
against Nicolas \'., iii., 136; death 
of, iii., 137 : different judgments 
a}x)ut, lii., 138; authorities for his 
conspiracy, ii., 387-8 

Porta, Ardicinodella, Cardinal, iv., 179 
Praemunire, Statute of, its meaning, 

‘m 54. ”5; final passing of, i., 131 ; 
attempts of Martin V. to alx)lish, 
11., 156-9 

Prag, condition of C’hurch, in, i.. 354 ; 
tumult in, 1412, ii., 16; description 
of, ii., 18-9; Wenzel’s change ot 
government of Allsladt of, ii., 19 ; 
loginning of religious disturbances 
in, ii., 172-3; revolts against Sigis- 
iiiund, ii.. 176-7 ; .Sigismund repulsed 
from, ii., 178-80 ; Four Articles of, 
11., iBo; first envoys of the Council 
of Basel in, ii., 249-50; second envoys 
of the Council in, ii., 254-7 ; Sigis¬ 
mund enters, ii., 291; progress of 
(.'atholic reaction in, under Sigis¬ 
mund, ii., 308-11; Rokycana driven 
from, ii., 312; Podiebrad’s dealing 
with Diet of (1462), iii., 290-5 

—University of, its growth and com¬ 
position, i., 357; condems opinions 
of Wyclif, ii.. 4-5; struggle of 
Bohemians and Germans in, ii., 7; 
disruption of, ii., 8; Hussite party 
in, ii., 17-8 ; league in favour of the 
Church formed in, ii,, 259-60; its 
masters abandon Rokycana, ii. • 310; 
demand for its reformation, ii., 314 

Pragmatic Sanction, the, of I^uis fX., 
1., 27; of Charles VII., ii., 6-7; dis¬ 
cuss^ at Congress of Mantua, iii,, 
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231-2 ; hatred of Papacy against, iii., 
2^-70; its working in France, iii», 
271-2; opinion of Pius II. about, 
iii. 273; abolition of, by Ixjuis XL, 
111., 275-6 ; its provisions restored by 
royal ordinances, iii., 304-5 

I^rato, sack of, v., 180 
Prierias, Sylvester Mazzolini, opposes 

Reuchlin, vi., 43; writes against 
Luther’s theses, vi., 81-2 ; Luther's 
reply to, vi., 85-6; apjxjinted one of 
Luther's judges, vi. 87 ; his ‘ Epi¬ 
tome,* vi. 148-9 

Pngnano, Bartolommeo, elected Ur¬ 
ban VL, i., 63-6; early life of, i., 63 

— Francesco (Butillo), grants of Urlian 
VI. in favour of, i., 82; hi.s miscon¬ 
duct, i., 87; Urbiiii VL’s plans for, 
1., 90; captured by Charles V^IL, i., 
93 : escapade of, at Perugia, i., loi ; 
fortunes and death of, i., 160-1 ; 

Primacy, Papal, growth of, i., 5-11; 
Marsiglio's ciiticism of, i., 44-5: 
Wyclifs view of, i., 122-3; view 
of the Parisian theologians aliout, 
1., 141, 155 : D'Aillys opinion 
about i., 240 Gerson’s opinion 
about i., 241 ; view of, at ('ouncil 
of Fhsa, i., 254-6; views of the 
(ierman reformers at Constance 
about, i., 304-5; how affected by 
decrees of Constance, i., 334, 385-8 ; 
e.\erci.sed in England by Martin, V., 
11., 157-60; attacked by Council of 
Basel, ii., 220-1, 270-1 ; discussed 
with the (irecks, ii., 346-7; discussed 
at Basel, iii., lo-i ; defended by 
canonists, iii., 45-7 ; asserted by Pius 
II.’s Bull ‘ Execrabilis,’ iii., 239 

Procession of the Holy Ghost, discussed 
at Council of Ferrara, iii., 338-40; 
discussed at (Council of Florenc'e, ii., 
342-3; compromise of Latins ami 
Greeks about, ii., 343-4 

IVocopius, * the Great,’ leader of the 
Bohemians, ii., 188; wins the battle 
of Aussig, ii., 188-9; his policy in 
Bohemia, ii., 190-1; devastates 
Germany, ii., 192; comes to B;isel, 
ii., 236; his speeches liefore the 
Council, ii., 239, 2423, 243, 246, 
247; at the Diet of Prag, which 
negotiates with the Council, ii., 250; 
mutiny against, ii., 253-4; at the 
Diet of Prag, ii., 257; death of, at 
Lipan, ii., 262 

— of Rabstein, Bohemian envoy in 
Rome, iii., 281-2; reports his mis¬ 
sion to Bohemian Diet, iii., 291 

Proles, Andreas, vi., 61 
Provisions, growth of, i., 52-3; deal¬ 

ings of England with, i., 54, 115, 
130-1 

Provisors, Statutes against, why made, 
i., 54, 115 ; final passing of, i., 131 ; 
influence of, upon English policy at 
Constance, ii., 106 

Pucci, Cardinal, Chief Penitentiary, 
vi., 211, 243 

— Lorenzo, his account of Giulia 
Farnese, iv., 203;* made Cardinal, 
V., 223 

Pulci, Luigi, iv., 166 
Purgatory, doctrine of discussed at 

Council of F'errara, ii., 336-7; agree¬ 
ment alx>ut, in Council of Florence, 

ii-, 345-6 

QuiSfoNKS, Fray Alfonso, vi., 357 

Raha.v, Archbishop of Treir, devises 
the neutrality of Germany, iii., 4 

Radewins, Florenz, vi., 7 
Raffaellc, Znnli, his paintings in the 

Vatican, v.. 198; his ‘Madonna of 
Foligno,’ V., 200; his portrait of 
Julius II., V., 201-2; his work at 
Rome, vi., 205-10 

Rangone, Guido, vi., 341 
Rapallo, sack of, iv., 209 
Ravenna, battle of, iv., 167-8 
Reform, proposed at Council of Pisii, 

i-, 253; general desire for, at Con¬ 
stance, i., 299 ; first commission for, at 
Constance, ii., 67 ; its report, ii., 90-1 ; 
second reform commission at Con¬ 
stance, ii., 91 ; reforming decrees of 
Oct. 9. 1417, ii.. 96-7; third reform 
commission at Constance, ii., 105-6 ; 
reform proposals of Martin V., ii., 
106-7; statutes of March, 1418, ii., 
110- i; Concordatsof Constance for,ii., 
111- 2 ; reforms mooted at Constance, 
ii., 120-5 ; ciiuscs of failure of reform 
movement at Constance, ii., 125-6; 
tractates about, at Constance, ii., 361 - 
3; proposals for, at Council of Siena, 
11., 147; reforming constitutions of 
Martin V., 1424, ii., 150-1 ; reform 
of Papacy discussed at the Council 
of Basel, ii., 264; reforming decrees 
of 1435 at Basel, ii., 268-9 ; al>olition 
of annates by the Council, ii., 270 ; 
reform of Pope and Cardinals by the 
Council, ii., 273 ; made in B'rancse by 
the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges, 
111., 6-7 : made in Germany by accept¬ 
ance of the Basel degrees, iii., 9: 
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abandoned by Krederick III., iii., 
72*3; provisions for in Concordat of 
Vienna, iii., xo6*8; Paul 11.'s attempts 
at, iv.. 9-to, 63; regulations of Sixtus 
IV. for, iv., 77-8 ; projects of Alex¬ 
ander VI. for, iv., 296-7 

Regensburg, conference of Sigisinund 
with Bohemians at, ii., 279-81; Con¬ 
gress of, 1454, iii., 144-50 

Regnum or triple crown of Pope, iv., 
8 

Reichenthai, Ulric, his account of 
Sigismund’s departure from Con¬ 
stance, ii., 117; his life and writings, 

383-4 
Remolino, Francesco, iv., 282 
Ren<5 of .“\njou, (,’ouni of Provence, 

recognised as heir to the kingdom 
of Naples, li., 325-6; driven from 
Naples, iii., 41 : sends envoys to 
Congress of Mantua, iii., 229 ; driven 
from Genoa, iii., 253: Duke of 
Anjou, bequeaths Neapolitan claim 
to I.,ouis XI., iv., 141, 242 

Rense, decree of electors at, i., 49 
Renzo da Ceri, vi., 331, 338-41 
Reservations, papal, origm of, i., 52; 

under Boniface IX., i., 131-2; how 
dealt with at Constance, ii., 122; 
cut off by Pragmatic Sanction of 
Bourges, iii., 6; abolished in Ger¬ 
many, iii., 9; protest of Martin 
Mayr against, iii., 190; defended by 
.fineas Sylvius, iii., 191 

Reuchlin, Johann, his studies, vi., 35-7; 
his controversy with Pfefferkorn, vi., 
37-43 ; condemned by the Pope. vi., 
60 

Rheims, conference of Wenzel and 
Charles VI, at, i., 154 

Rhodes, fall of. vi., 264 
Riario, Girolamo, made Lord of linola, 

iv., 78, 8i ; his hostility to the 
Medici, iv., 84; proposals of to 
Sixtus IV., iv., 86 ; his anger at the 
failure of the Pazzi plot.’^v., 90; 
seizes Forli, iv., 100; his part in the 
feuds of the Roman barons, iv., t02 ; 
opposes peace with Venice, iv., 96; 
attacks the Colonna, iv., iio-i ; 
love of Sixtus IV. for, iv., 117; de¬ 
nounced by Antonio I^sso, iv., 118 ; 
surrenders S. Angelo to the (Car¬ 
dinals, iv., 136; murdered, iv., 149 

— Otlaviano, made I^ord of Fori), iv.. 

— Ordinal Piero, his activity in the 
Conclave of Sixtus IV., iv., 66; 
created, iv., 7a; magnihcenc^ of. 

iv., 73-4 ; death of, iv., 76; tomb of, 
iv.. 77 

Riario, Raffaelle.Sansoni, called Riario, 
sent to Florence, iv., 87; present at 
the assassination of Giuliano de* 
Medici, iv., 89; imprisoned, iv., 
90; his interview with Cardinal 
Medici, iv., 160-1; his gambling, 
iv., 17^; ambassador to Charles 
VIII., IV., 232 ; candidate for the 
Papacy, v., 67; his palace by Bar- 
mante, v., 86 ; at deathbed of Julius 
11., V., 188; candidate for Papacy, 
V., 204 ; accu.sed of conspiring against 
Leo X., V., 281; restored to his 
dignity, v., 287 

Riccio, plot of, against Lugenius IV., 
11.. 324 

Richard II., King of England, his 
dealings with Boniface IX., i., 130; 
joins ecclesi.astical policy of France, 
*•» ^531 results of his marriage with 
Anne of Bohemia, i., 360 

Rimini, Gregory XII. at, i., 223, 280; 
war of, 1468, iv., 28; won by 
Roberto Malaiesta, iv., 31; captured 
by (‘esare Borgia, v., 16 

Ripaille, hermitage of Amadeus VIIl. 
of Savoy at, iii., 21; .4Cneas Sylvius 
at, iii., 52 

Robert of (ieneva. Cardinal, i., 68 ; 
elected Pope Clement VII., i., 72 

— King of Naples, helped by Clement 
V., i*» 37 ; failure of I^ewis of Bjivaria 
against, i., 47 

Rocca Secca, battle of, i., 273 

Rodrigo de .\revalo, letters of, to Pom- 
ponius Laetus, iv., 51-2, 318-27 

Rokycana, John, incites Bohemians 
against Kory but, ii., 189; preaches 
before the Council of Basel, ii., 238 ; 
defends the First Article of Prag, ii., 
239-40 ; conciliatory attitude to the 
Council, ii., 241 ; dispute with John 
of Ragusa, ii., 244-6 ; at the Diet of 
Prag, ii., 253; at conference of 
Regensburg, ii., 279; at conference 
of wUnn, li.. 283-4; elected Arch¬ 
bishop of Prag. ii., 287 ; disputes 
with legates of the (Council, ii., 290 ; 
set aside in Prag, ii., 308-12 ; driven 
to leave Prag, ii., 31a ; returns to 
Prag, iii., 119; recognised Arch¬ 
bishop by I.Adislas, iii., 130; his 
religious policy in Bohemia, tv., 35-8 

Romagna, Cesare Borgia’s conquest 
in, v., 5,147 ; Cesare made Duke of, 
V., 17; restoration of lords in, v., 
66; policy of Julius II. about, v., 
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69; military operations in, v., 
164*5 

ome, return ot Urban V. to, i., 55: 
tumult in, at election of Urban VI., 
i., 64-6 ; plot in, against Urban VI., 
i., 78-9 ; return of Urban VI. to, i., 
102; misery of, i., 103 ; makes 
agreement with Boniface IX., i., 
136; recalls Boniface IX., i., 138*9 ; 
submits to Boniface IX., i., 139 ; 
rising m, put down by Ladislas, i., 
161 ; it.s constitution altered by 
Boniface IX., i., 164; Flagellants 
in, i., 165*6; rising of Colonna in, 
i., 167*8 ; disturbance in, at death 
of Boniface IX., i., 184 ; Ladislas in, 
185 ; government of. under Innocent 
VII., i., 187; factious conduct of, 
to Innocent VII., i., 188-9 ; flight of 
Innocent V'^ll. from, i., 190-1 ; at¬ 
tacked by Ladislas, i., 192 ; recalls 
Innocent VII., i., 192 ; makes terms 
with Innocent VII., i., 197; in* 
trigues of I.Adislas in, i., 208 ; 
opinion of citizens of. about schism, 
1., 210-1 ; departure of Gregory 
XII. from, i., 211-2; capture of, by 
1., adislas. i., 215-6: won for Alc.x- 
ander V., i., 259-60; invites Alex¬ 
ander V. to return, i., 261 ; return 
of John XXIII. to, i., 273; revival 
of old Republic in, i., 283*4; occu¬ 
pied by Ladislas, i., 284 ; recovered 
for John XXIII., i., 203 ; condition 
of, during abeyance of l*apacy, ii., 
134; occupied by Braccio, ii,, 134; 
ruinous condition of, at Martin V.’s 
return, ii., 142; restoration of by 
Martin V.. ii., 161 ; conflict in, be* I 
Ijetween Eugenius IV. and the Co-1 
lonna, ii., 167-8 ; coronation of Sigis-; 
mund in, ii., 223*4 ; Kugenius IV. 
driven from, ii., 233*4 ; recovered by 
Vitellcschi, ii., 324; power of Vi- 
tclleschi in, iii., 40; return of Eu¬ 
genius IV. to. iii., 43: its buildings 
restored by Eugenius IV., iii., 92*;^ ; 
republican movement in, 1447, iii., 
^5-6; coronation of Frederick III. 
in, iii., 123-6; plans of Nicolas V. 
for the adornment of, iii., 159*60; 
riot in, at coronation of Calixtus III., 
111., 179-80; departure of Pius II. 
from, iii.,2ii; disturbances in, iii., 
249; return of Pius II. to, iii , 250-1; 
pacification of, iii., 251*2; Queen of 
Cyprus visits, iii., 274-5; ecclesias¬ 
tical ceremonies in, at reception of 
head of S. Andrew, iii., 285-7 ; Con¬ 

gress in, about Crusade, iii., 318-9; 
buildings of Pius II. in, iii., 355; 
statutes of, under Paul II., iv., 
31; Roman Academy, iv., 49-54; 
feuds in, iv., 101-2; disturbances in 
under Sixtus IV., iv., in ; improve¬ 
ment of, by Sixtus IV., iv., 120-2; 
Filelfo’s opinion of, iv., 128; irre* 
ligion in, iv., 155*6; condition of, 
under Innocent VIII., iv., 178; re¬ 
stored to order by Alexander VI., 
iv., 190; Charles VMII. in, iv., 
230-6; inundation of, 1495, iv., 248; 
republican rising in, v., 153-6 

Roselli, Cosimo, paints for Sixtus IV., 
iv., 126 

Rosellino, Bernardo, architect of Pius 
11., iii., 356 

Rovere, family of, its origin, iv., 65, 
a. 1 ; genealogical table of, iv., 114 

— Felice, daughter of Julius IL, 
marries Giangiordano Orsini, v., 
81 

— Francesco, airly life of, iv., 64-6; 
elected Pope Sixtus IV., iv., 66 

— Francesco Maria, deprived of Sini* 
gaglia, v., 38; .adopted by Guidu* 
baldo of Urhino, v., 8r 

— Giovanni, Prefect of Rome, iv., 78 ; 
captures I^zardo, iv., 224, 345-50; 
death of, v., 38 

— Giuliano, created Cardinal, iv., 72; 
reduces SpKileto, iv., 8i ; opposes the 
violence of Girolamo Riario, iv., 113; 
conduct in Conclave of Innocent 
VIII., iv., 137; p>ower of, under 
Innocent VlII., iv., 139; defends 
Rome against Orsini, iv., 142; ne¬ 
gotiates with France, iv., 143; 
besieges Osimo, iv., 146; out of 
favour with Innocent VIII., iv., 148; 
returns to favour, iv., 150; candidate 
for the Papacy, iv., 183; opposes 
.Alexander VI., iv., 193 ; flees to 
France, iv., 204 ; receiv’cs letters of 
.Alexander V'l. to Bajazet II., iv., 
224, 345*50; enters Rome with 
Charles Vl 11., iv., 230; refuses re¬ 
conciliation with Alexander VI., iv., 
235 ; draws nearer to Alexander VI., 
iv. , 306; helps Cesare Borgia, iv., 
309-11; his account of Cesare, v., 
6; his part in the Conclave of Pius 
111., V., 65 ; elected Pope Julius II., 
v. , 68 

— Lionardo, Prefect of Rome, iv., 
64; death of, iv., 73 

— Niccol6, marries I.aura Orsini, v., 
81 
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Rupert, Pfalzgraf (Klem), elected King 
of the Romans, i., 1^-71; expedi¬ 
tion to Italy, i., 172; his attitude to 
the Council of Pisa, i., 228-9 I sends 
ambassadors to object to the Council 
of Pisa, i., 242 ; refuses to acknow¬ 
ledge Alexander V., i., 270; his 
death, i., 270-1 

Russell, Sir John, vi., 332 

Saaz, Germans repulsed from, by 
Zizka, ii.. 182 

— Peter of, his ‘ Liber Diurnus,’ ii., 381 
Sabellicus, his life of Pomponius 

Lijetus, iv., 47 
Sacchetti, Franco, his story of Sir John 

Hawkwood, i., 276 
Sadolcto, Jacopo, secretary of Leo X., 

V., 214 
Salviati, Francesco, made Archbishop 

of Pisa, iv., 81 ; joins plot against 
the Medici, iv., 85-6; hanged, iv., 
89; remonstrance of Sixtus IV. 
about his death, iv., 90 

— Cardinal, vi,, 295, 309, 352-4 
San Gallo, Antonio di, his works in 

Rome, V., 84 
— Giuliano di, his works for Julius II., 

V., 87 
Sanseverino, Roberto di, in service of 

Innocent VIII., iv., 142-4 
— Cardinal, retire.s from Julius II., 

V., 150; legate of the Council of 
Milan, v., 166 ; at battle of Ravenna, 
V., 167-8 ; makes terms with I^o X., 
V., 216; restored, v., 217 

Sansoni, Raffaclle. See Riario 
Santa Croce, family of, their feuds, 

iv., 102 
S. Marco, palace of, built by Paul 

II., iv., 60 
S. Maria del Popolo, building of, iv., 

123 
S. Maria della Pace, building of, iv., 

123 
S. Spirito, Hospital of, bwU by Sixtus 

IV. , iv., 124 
Sardica, Council of, i., 7 
Satires against Benedict III. and Gre¬ 

gory XII., i.. 239-30 
Sauli, Cardinal dei, accused of con¬ 

spiring against Ixio X., v., 280-6 
Sautre, William, burned for heresy, i., 

351 
Savelli, Cardinal, imprisoned by 

Sixtus IV., iv., 103; quarrels with 
La Baluc, iv , 146 

— Silvio, letter to, about Alexander VL, 
V. , 245 

Savona, proposed conference of Popes 
at, i., 203-4, 210-1, 213 

Savonarola, Girolamo, early life of, iv., 
168 ; comes to Florence, iv , 169; 
his preaching, iv., 171-2; his rela¬ 
tions with Lorenzo de’ Medici, iv., 
172-4 ; his influence in Florence, iv., 
212; welcomes Charles VIII., iv., 
213-6 ; warns Charles VIII. to quit 
Florence, iv., 222 ; envoy to Charles 
VIII., iv., 242; his influence on 
Florentine politics, iv., 249-52 ; dan¬ 
gers of his position, iv,, 352; his 
first quarrel with Alexander VI., iv., 
253-4 ; criticises the Poj^e’s action, 
iv., 257; how regarded by Alex¬ 
ander VI., iv., 257-8 ; refuse.s offers 
of Alexander VI., iv., 260; opposes 
new Congregation of Dominicans, 
iv., 260-1; organises carnival, iv., 
256, 262: excommunicated, iv., 
264 : renews his preaching, iv., 267 ; 
administers Communion, iv., 268 ; 
brief of Alexander VI. concerning, 
iv., 270; forbidden to preach by 
magistrates, iv., 271 ; urges sum¬ 
mons of a General Council, iv., 272 ; 
weakness of his position, iv., 273; 
attacked by the P'ranciscans, iv., 
275 ; accepts ordeal of fire, iv., 276 ; 
arrested, iv., 279 ; trial of, iv., 280 ; 
execution of, iv,, 283-4 ; importance 
of, iv., 284-5; Luther’s opinion of, 
iv., 285 ; opinion of Juhus II. of, iv., 
286; authorities for, iv., 350-1 

Saxony, George, Duke of, vi., 133, 245 
Scala, Bartolommeo, answers the Bull 

of Sixtus IV. against Florence, iv., 93 
Scarampo, Ludovico, made Cardinal, 

111., 41; made Adnjiral of the P'leet 
by Calixtus III., iii., 184-5; ridicules 
Congress of Mantua, iii., 220 

— Cardinal, opposed to Paul II., 
iv., 5 ; death of, iv., 8 

Schaffhausen, flight of John XXIII. to, 
1., 327 ; Curia summoned to, i., 330 

Schedel, Hartmann, vi., 17 
Schinner, Matthias, Cardinal of Sion, 

negotiates Swiss alliance for Julius 
11., V,, 134 ; made Cardinal, v., 145 ; 
urges Swiss ex|)edition to Italy, v., 
163 ; general of the Swiss, v., 240 ; 
his diplomatic activity, v., 257-8 

.Schlick, Kaspar, Imperial Chancellor, 
dubbed knight by Sigismund, ii., 
224; patron of .£neas Sylvius, iii., 

his character and aims, iii., 59- 
60; his love story told by iEneas 
Sylvius, iii., 65 
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Schomberg, Cardinal Nicolas, vi., 278 ; 
his emlxissies, vi., 281, 290, 330 

Sermoneta, given to Lucrezia Borgia, 
V., 12; given to her son, Rodrigo, 
V. , 22 

Sessa, Duke of, imperial ambassador 
in Rome, vi., 235-7, 277, 291-2, 315-6 

Sforza, Ascanio, created Ciirdinal, iv., 
131; his port in the Conclave of 
Innocent VIII., iv.. 136 ; opposes 
Neapolitan war, iy., 143 ; gives a 
banquet to Ferrantino of Naples, iv., 
174; his part in the Conclave of 
Alexander VI., iv., 183; opposes 
Giuliano della Rovere, iv., 193; 
gathers troops against Alexander 
VI. , iv., 210; visits Alexander VI., 
iv., 223; imprisoned by Alexander 
VI., iv., 227-8 ; accuses Alexander 
VI. to Charles V^III., iv., 231; flees 
from Rome, iv., 235; suspected of 
murder of Duke of Gandia, iv., 296 ; 
attacks Alexander VI., iv., 309-10; 
flees from Rome, iv., 311; imprisoned 
at Bourges, v., 10; returns to Rome, 
V., 64 

— Catarina, marries Girolamo Riario, 
iv., 78; holds Castle of S. Angelo, 
iv., 135 ; saves Forll, iv., 149 ; de¬ 
clares for Charles VIII., iv., 211; 
captured by Cesare Borgia, v., 6; 
her death, v., 6 ! 

•— da Cotignola, in the service of 
John XXIII., i., 273 ; joins I.,adislas, 
1., 275; early history of, i., ^7; 
attacks Paolo Orsini, i., 283; driven 
from Rome, i., 293; rivalry with 
Braccio, ii., 134; drives Braccio 
from Rome, ii., 135; allied with 
Martin V., ii., 138; defeats Alfonso 
V. at Naples, ii., 144; death of, ii., 
151; life of, by Crivelli, ii., 367 

— da Francesco, invades the March 
of Ancona, ii., 232; made Vicar of the 
March by Eugenius IV,, ii., 232; de¬ 
feats Fortebracchio, ii., 324 ; opposed 
by Piccinino, iii., 39-41; marries 
Bianca Visconti, iii., 41; checked by 
Eugenius IV. and Duke of Milan, 
111., 41; attacked by Eugenius IV., 
iii., 43; abandons March of Ancona, 
iii, 45; becomes Lord of Milan, iii., 
114; maintains Ferrante in Naples 
against Calixtus HI., iii, 197; at 
the Congress of Manttia, iii, 223, 
227 \ encourages Pius II. in his 
Neapolitan policy, iii, ^8; ap¬ 
pealed to by Pius II., iii., 250; 
illness of (1462), ill, 277; invested 
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with Genoa by Louis XL, iii, 321 ; 
life of, by Simoneta, ii., 376 

Sforza, Francesco, Duke of Milan, vi., 
309. 312, 315 

— Galeazzo Maria, Duke of Milan, 
seeks title of King of Lombardy, iv., 
76 ; murder of, iv., 81-2 

— Gian Galeazzo, under guardianship 
of his uncle, iv., 191; death of, iv., 
210 

— Giovanni, Lord of Pesaro, married 
to Lucrezia Borgia, iv., 197; flees 
from Rome, iv., 292 ; suspected of 
murder of Duke of Gandia, iv., 296; 
divorced, iv., 300-1 ; driven from 
Pesaro, v., 16; returns, v., 66 

— Ludovico (II Moro), made regent 
of Milan, iv., 191; aims at a league 
in his defence, iv., 194; negotiates 
with Charles VIII., iv., 199; wel¬ 
comes Charles VIIL, iv., 210; made 
Duke of Milan, iv., 211 ; heads 
league against Charles VIII., iv., 
241. 242 ; admits his political error, 
iv., 249; refuses to help his brother 
Giovanni, iv., 300; driven from 
Milan, iv., 311; returns to Milan, 
V., 7 ; imprisoned at Loches, v., 10 

— Massimiliano, made Duke of Milan, 
V., 178 ; besieged in Novara, v., 234 ; 
surrenders Milan, v., 244 

Sicily, Normans in, I, 77; passes to 
Martin of Aragon, i., 134 

Sickingen, Franz von, defeats the 
Duke of Wartemberg, vi., 116; sides 
with Luther, vi., 142 ; wars against 
Trier, vi., 252 ; overthrown, vi.. 263 

Siena, Council of, il, 146-9 ; Sigismund 
in, il, 217-8; Frederick III. in, iii, 
122-31 Pi'is II. in, iii., 212, 244-6 

Sigismund, Count of Tyrol, ward of 
Frederick III., iii, 26; letters of 
iEneas Sylvius to, iii., 62-3; at Con¬ 
gress of Mantua, iii., 234; origin of 
his quarrel with Cardinal Cusa, iii, 
235-7 ; fruitless mediation of Pius 11., 
iii., 238 ; further quarrel with Cusa, 
iii., 256; appeals to a future Council, 
iii, 257 ; denounced by Pius 11., iii, 
258; cited by Pius II., iii, 263; 
makes submission to Pius II., it, 
306 

—r Emperor, betrothed to Mary of 
Hungary, I, 97 ; ill success in 
Hungary, I, 171; dealings with 
Wenzel, 1, 173-4; dealings with 
Boniface IX., i., 174-5: elected King 
of the Romans, i., 271; first relations 
with John XXIII., I, 272; urges 

3* 
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summoning of a Council, i., 282; 
early history of, i., 285; war with 
Venice, i., afe; appealof John XXIII. 
to, i., 285; proclaims Council of 
Constance, i., 288; conference with 
John XXIII., i., 289; crowned at 
Aachen, i., 308-9; arrives in Con¬ 
stance, i., 312; accepts D’Ailly’s 
policy, i., 314; presented with Golden 
Rose, i., 322; urges alxiication of 
John XXIII.. i., 322-3 ; quarrels with 
the French Nation, i., 324; outdoes i 
Frederick of Austria with the Swiss, 
1., 325; visits John XXIII., i., 326; 
restores order after John XXlII.’si 
flight, i., 328; present ai fourth 
session, i., 333-4; pronounces ban 
of the Empire against Frederick 
of Austria, i., 335; anger of, at 
Hus’s imprisonment, ii., 30; driven 
to abandon Hus. ii., 31-3 ; at Hus’s 
trial, ii., 39-44 ; his incautious speech 
about ^hernia, ii., 44-5; large pro¬ 
jects of, on leaving Constance, ii., 
60; at Perpignan, ii., 60; nego¬ 
tiates the articles of Narbonne, ii., 
62; journeys to Paris, ii., 64; to 
England, ii., 65; makes treaty of 
Canterbury with Henry V., ii., 65-6; 
returns to Constance, ii., 66; stops 
the French attack upon the English, 
11., 80-1; opposition to, in the 
Council, ii., 84-^; attacked by the 
Curial party, ii., 88; agrees to 
order of proaidure in the Council of 
Constance, ii., ^; his anger against 
the Cardinals, ii., 92-4 ; deserted by 
the English, ii., 94-6; consents to a 
papal election, ii., 96; proceedings 
of, at Conclave, ii., 99-100; his joy 
at election of Martin V., ii., 100-2 ; 
at Martin V.’s coronation, ii., 104-5 I 
hopeless of further reformation at 
Constance, ii., 105; recognised by 
Martin V. as King of the Romans, 
ii., 106; tries to keep Mstpin V. in 
Germany, ii., 116; leaves Constance, 
ii., 117; authorities for his history, 
ii., 359-60; his relations to Wenael 
and the Hussites, ii., 172; tempor¬ 
ising policy towards the Hussites, ii., 
174; holds Diet at Brdnn, ii., 176; 
revolt of Prag ^inst, ii., 176-7 ; re¬ 
pulsed from Witkow, ii., 178; driven 
from Bohemia, ii., 179; second in¬ 
vasion of Bohemia and repulse from 
Kuttenberg, ii., 183-4; negotiates 
with the Hussites, ii., 191; at Con¬ 
ference of Eger, ii., 195-6; protects 

Council of Basel, ii.. 208 ; his Italian 
expedition, ii., 208-9; relations to 
Eugenius IV. and Council, ii., 209- 
10, 213-4; at Siena, ii., 217-18; 
taken under the Council’s protec¬ 
tion, ii., 219; reconciled with Eu¬ 
genius IV., ii., 222; crowned Em¬ 
peror, ii., 224-5 ; mediates between 
Eugenius IV. and the Council, ii., 
225-6; his saying to Eugenius IV., 
ii., 227; at the Council of Basel, ii., 
228-31; prevails on Council to ad¬ 
mit papal presidents, ii., 264; slighted 
by the Council, ii., 265; leaves 
Basel, ii., 266; holds conference 
with the Bohemians at Regensburg, 
ii., 279-81; at Brunn, ii., 282-6; 
sep)arates from the Council in his 
Bohemian policy, ii., 284-5; present 
at signing of Compacts, ii., 289-90 ; 
recognised King of Bohemia, ii., 
291 ; opposes the outbreak of a 
schism, li., 303-4; his policy in 
Prag, ii., 308 ; organises a Catholic 
reaction, ii., 310-2; his death, ii., 
315-6; his character, ii., 316-8; 
authorities for his later years, ii., 
374-6 

Sinioneta, Giovanni, his life of Fran¬ 
cesco Sforza, ii., 375, 389 

Sinig,aglia, conferred on Giovanni 
della Rovere, iv., 78; capture of 
Bozardo at, iv., 224; won for 
Cesare Borgia, v., 38; Cesare’s 
treachery at, v., 43 

Sistine Chapel, the, its building and 
decoration by Sixtus IV., iv,, 122-5 

Sixtus IV., Pope, elected, iv., 64; 
early life of, iv., 64-6 ; his crusading 
schemes, iv., 67-8; influence of, on 
Papacy, iv., 68, 69, 71-2, 116; nepo¬ 
tism of, iv., 71-3, 117; sumptuary 
regulations of, for Cardinals, iv., 77- 
8 ; alliance of with Naples, iv,, 73, 
78-9; celebrates the jubilee, 1475, 
iv., 79; his ill-will towards I^renzo 
de’ Medici, iv., 8i, 83-4; his part 
in the Pazzi conspiracy, iv., 85-6; 
his Bull against Florence, iv., 90*1 ; 
his war with Florence, iv., 93-4; his 
absolution of Florence, iv., 97*9; 
his war with Ferrara, iv., 101; lus 
dealings with the Roman barons, 
iv., 103; attacked by the Arch¬ 
bishop of Krain, iv., 105-8; makes 
peace with Ferrara, iv,, 109-10; ex¬ 
communicates Venice, iv., xxo; at¬ 
tacks the Colonna, iv., 1x3-3 * death 
of, iv., 115-6; his character, iv.. 
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118, 132-4 ; his patronage of art, 
iv., 11^-20, 124-5; works in 
Rome, IV., 120-1 ; his buildings, iv., 
122 ; his patronage of literature, iv., 
127- 8 ; his theological influence, iv., 
128- 30; his dispensation for the 
children of Cardinal liorgia, iv., 
188; authorities for, iv., 327-30; 
tomb of, V., 91 

Soderini, Cardinal, his part in the 
Conclave of I^eo X., v., 205 ; legate ; 
in Rome, v., 246; accused of con-1 
spiring against Leo X., v., 283;! 
death of, v., 284 ; at Conclave of i 
Adrian VI., vi., 214: his advice to I 
Adrian, vi., 244; plot of, vi., 265; re- j 
leased from prison, vi., 274 i 

— Piero, Gonfalonier of Florence, v., 1 
36; sends Michel Angelo to Julius j 
II., v., 104; his action towards* 
Council of Pisa, v., 159-61 ; attacked 
in Florence, v., 179 ; flees from Flo-! 
fence, v., 181; takes refuge at’ 
Ragusa, v,, 183 

Soest, its quarrel with the Archbishop 1 
of Kbln, iii., 221 

Sonnenburg, quarrel of Cardinal Cusa,' 
with Ab^'ss of, iii., 236-7 i 

Sophia, Queen Regent of Bohemia, iii., 

174 
Spini, Dolto, leader of Compagnacci, 

iv., 276 
Spinula, Helianus, his dealings with 

Paul II., iv., 61-2 
States of the Church, origin of, i., 8, 

II, 24, 25; government of, under 
Boniface IX., i., 113-4; sold by 
Gregory XII., to Ladislas, i., 233; 
scheme of Ladislas for their secu¬ 
larisation, i,, 284, 293; recovered 
by Martin V., ii., 152-3 ; lost by 
Eugenius IV. ii., 231-3; pJtrtial re¬ 
covery of, by Eugenius IV., iii., 41-5 

Staupitz, Johann von. Provincial of 
Augustinian Order, vi., 61 ; helps in 
foundation of University of Wit¬ 
tenberg, vi., 62; his relations with 
Luther, vi., 62-3 ; at Augsburg, vi,, 
95; ab^lves Luther from obedience 
to himself, vi,, 97 ; resigns his office, 
vi., 165 

Stefanacci, Cardinal, his intrigues in 
Rome, ii., 134 

Stefanes^i, Cardinal, left legate in 
Rome by Gregory XIL, 1., 211; 
gives up Rome to Ladislas, i., 214- 

5 
Stokys, Peter, Archbishop Courtenay’s 

commisary in Oxford, 1., 126 

Strozzi, Lorenzo, vi., 197 
Sudbury, Archbishop, calls Wyclif to 

trial, i., 119 ; murdered by peasants, 

i-, 125 
Summenhart, Conrad, vi., 28 
Swiss, the alliance of Julius II. with, 

V., 134; fail Julius II., v., 136; 
letter of Julius II. to, v., 137-8; 
attack Milan, v., 163; restore Mas- 
similiaiio Sforza, v., 178; defeat 
French at Novara, v., 211; attack 
Dijon, V,, 213; defeated at Marig- 
nano. v., 240-3 

Syropulus, Sylvester, his history of the 
Councils of Ferrara and Florence, 
il.j 382-4 

Tabor, fortified by Zizka, ii,, 177; visit 
of Aineiis Sylvius to, iii., 119-21 

Taborites, the, origin of name, ii., 172, 
175; their tenets, ii., 180-2; division 
of, on Zizka’s death, ii., 187 ; opinions 
of, ii., 251; defeated at Lipan, ii., 
262; chronicle of Nicolas of Pelhr- 
schimow, ii., 371-2 

Tachau, repulse of Germans at, ii., 190 
Taranto, Archbishop of, papal presi¬ 

dent at Basel, ii., 265; protests against 
abolution of annates, li., 270; resigns 
his presidency, ii., 274 ; heads papal 
party at Basel, ii., 298; creates a 
schism in the Council, ii., 299; 
struggles with Cardinal of Arles, ii., 
300; accused of tampering with the 
Council’s seal, ii., 302 

Tartaglia, enters Rome, i., 284 ; sides 
I with Braccio, against Sforza, ii., 134 ; 
; put to death by Sforza, ii., 143 
j Tauss, defeat of Germans at, ii., 197 
i Tebaldeschi, Cardinal, proposed for 
! Pope, i., 64-6 ; his death, i., 70 
: Term, Bishop oL legale of Pius II. in 

England, meddles in English poli¬ 
tics, iii., 233; absolves ashes of 

I Charles VII., iii., 274 
Tetzel, Johann, preaches Indulgences, 

j vi., 65-7 
Thomas, S., of Aquino, political ideas 

of, i., 34; views on the Immaculate 
! Conception, i., no; his teaching 
I about Indulgences, vi., 70 
i — despot of Morea, iii., 22O 

— of Stitny preaches in Bohemia, i., 

TiSurzio de Maso, leader of revolt in 
Rome, iii., 249-50; his capture and 
death, iii., 252 

I Tiem, Wenzel, sells Indulgences in 
‘ Prag, ii., 15; at Constance, ii., 26 
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Tivoli, fortified by Pius II., iii., 254 Urban II., Pope, preaches Crusade, 
Todeschini. Francesco dei. made Arch- i.. 

bishop of Siena and Cardinal by 
Pius II., iii., 244 

Todi, rising in, iv., 81 
Tolfa, discovery of alum mines at, iii., 

3M 
Tomacelli, Andrea, brother of Boni¬ 

face IX., Duke of Spoleto, i., 160 
— Antonello, holds castle of S. An¬ 

gelo, i., 191 
— Giovanni, serves Boniface IX., i., 

135*60 
— Piero, elected Pope Boniface IX., 

1., Ill 
Torquemada, John of, writes in favour 

of the Papacy, iii., 46; his un¬ 
compromising character, iii., 85 

— Thomas de, vi., 124 
Toulouse, University of, sides with 

Benedict XIII., i., 151-77; op¬ 
inions of, condemned bv Parlement, 
1.. 196 

Transubstantiation, Wyclifs attack 
on, i., 123-4: importance of this 
attack, i., 129 

Traversari, Ambrogio, Papal envoy 
at Basel, ii., 270-2; letter of, to 
Sigismund, ii., 277-8; friend of 
Porcaro, iii., 95 ; his writings, ii., 

379 
Truhcmius, Abbot of Sponheim, vi., 

16, 26 
Trivuhio, Gian Giacopo, negotiates 

peace between Innocent VIII. and 
Naples, iv., 144; helps to reduce 
Osimo, iv., 147; his opinion of 
Innocent VIII., iv., 148; makes 
terms with Charles VIII., iv., 238; 
helps his daughter at Mirandola, 
v. , 142; captures Bologna, v., 147 ; 
driven from Milan, v., 173; general 
of Francis I., v., 240 

Trocchio, Francesco, secretary of 
Alexander VI., v., 58; strangled, 
V., 47 -s. 

Troja, Count of, holds Rome, i., 260 
Truchsess, Georg, vi., 303-4 
Trutwetter, Jodocus, vu, 62 

UCCKLLI, Paolo, his picture of Sir John 
Hawkwood, i., 275 

Ulk, Jacob, opposes in Prag recon¬ 
ciliation with the Council of Basel, 
il, 249, 254 

Ulrich of Zynaim, defends the third 
Article of Prag, ii., 240-1 

Universities, growth of, in Germany, 
vi. , 23-6 

— V-, Pope, returns to Rome, i., 
55-6; refusal of tribute to, by 
England, i., 115; appeal of Milict 
of Kremsier to, 1., 355 

— VI., Pope, election of, i., 64-6; 
character of, i., 67, 104-5 ’• oppo¬ 
sition of Cardinals to, i., 69-72; 
becomes master of Rome, i., 75 ; 
dealings with Giovanna I. of Naples, 
i., 68, 78, 80: summons Charles of 
Durazzo, i., 81 ; enters Naples, i., 
86; his nepotism, i., 82, 87, 101; 
fortifies Nocera, i., 88; quarrels 
with Charles III. of Naples, i., 89; 
tortures suspected Cardinals, i., 90- 
2 ; besieged in Nocera, i. ,92; flees 
from Nocera, i., 94; in Genoa, i., 
95; in Lucca, i., 99; in Perugia, 
L, loi; returns to Rome, 1., 102; 
his death, i., 104; authorities for 
the account of his election, i., 363-5 

Urbina, Juan de, vi., 334, 344, 358 
Urbino, Francesco, Duke of, enters 

league, vi., 297; made general, vi., 
317; his military op>eraiions, vi., 329, 
337, 345*6 

— Federigo, Duke of,attacks Florence, 
iv., 94; refuses to war against Fer¬ 
rara, iv., loi ; death of, iv., 105 

— Francesco Maria, Duke of, adopted 
by his uncle, v., 81; spoiled by 
Julius II., V., 143; driven from 
Bologna, v., 147; murders Cardinal 
Alidosi, v., 149-50; pardoned by 
Julius II., V., 155 ; his conduct be¬ 
fore battle of Ravenna, v., 174; 
captures Pesaro, v., 186; com¬ 
mended by Julius II. to the Car¬ 
dinals, V., 188; commended by 
Giuliano de’ Medici to l.,eo X., v., 
251 ; expelled from Urbino, v., 255 ; 
wars against Leo X., v., 277-8 

— Guidubaldo, Duke of^ aids Alex¬ 
ander VI. against Orsini, iv., 289-90; 
dispossessed by Cesare Borgia, v., 
30; returns to Urbino, v., 33; again 
driven out, v., 38; resior^ v., 58; 
interview of, with Cesare Borgia, v., 
66; adopts Francesco della Rovere, 
V., 81; helps Julius II. against 
Perugia, v., m-ioo 

— Lorenzo dc*^ Medici, made Duke of, 
V., 255 ; expelled, v., 277-8; his 
niprriage, v., 288; death of, v., 288 

Usodimare, Gerardo, marries daughter 
of Innocent VIII., iv., Z39; mairtage 
of his daughter Peretta, iv., 150; 
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marriage of his daughter Battistina, 
iv., 175 

Utraquism, decay of, iv., 35 
Utraquists, meaning of, ii., i8i 

Valentine, Cardinal of Hungary, his 
opinion of Gregory XII.’s court, i., 

ai3’4 
Valla, Lorenzo, his life and writings, 

111., 170-2 ; controversy with Poggio, 
111., 172-3 

Valle, family of, their feuds, iv., 
101-2 

Vanozza, mother of Alexander VI.’s 
children, iv., 187 ; sack of her house, 
iv., 231 

Varano, Giulio Cesare, dispossessed of 
Camerino by Alexander VI., v., 17 

Varna, battle of, iii., 67 
Vatican, the works of Sixtus IV. in, 

iv., 122-4; works of Innocent Vlll. 
in, iv., 180-1 

Venice, dispute of Sigismund with, i., 
286; early life of Eugenius IV. in, 
11., 166-7 I coming of the Greeks to, 
11., 331-2; its relations to Francesco 
Sforza, iii., 114; makes commercial 
treaty with the 'l urks, iii., 218 ; cool¬ 
ness towards Pius II.’s crusading 
project at Mantua, iii.. 228 ; alliance 
of, with Hungary and Pius II. against 
the 'Furk, iii., 320; rejects propiosals 
from George of Bohemia, iii., 325; 
its dealings with the Crusaders, iii., 
326; sends galleys to Ancona, iii., 
328-9; excommunicated by Sixtus 
IV. , iv., no; its efforts for peace. 
iv. , III ; peace made with, iv., 116; 
joins league against France, iv., 241; 
joins French alliance, iv., 310-1; 
agrees to Cesare Borgia’s designs on 
the Romagna, v., 14; enrols Cesare 
amongst its nobles, v., 16 ; hopes of 
Alexander VI. from, v., 47-8; 
quarrels of Julius II. about Romagna, 
V. , 68-9; Julius II. 's attitude towards, 
V.,76; accord of, with Julius II., v., 
79-80; unsuccessful war of Maximilian 
against, v., 112; anger of Julius II. 
against, v., 112-3; projected league 
against, v., 113; League of Cambrai, 
v. , X14; excommunicated by Julius 
11., v., 117; defeated at Vaila, v., 
118; severity of Julius II. towards, 
V., 119-ao; negotiations of with Julius 
II., V., I90-X ; proposals of Julius II. 
to, V., 123-4; accepts terms, v., 125-6; 
absolution qf, v., 127; wotest of, 
V., 129-30; enters Holy League, v., 

157; dissatisfied with Julius II., v., 
185 

Vercelli, Giovanni Battista da, accused 
of conspiracy against I^o X., v., 
281-5 

Vetton, B'rancesco, his view of Flo¬ 
rentine politics, V., 182 ; his judgment 
of Julius II., V., 190; his judgment 
of Leo X., V., 252 

Veyre, Pierre de, vi., 356-8 
Vico, Francesco da, put to death at 

Viterbo, i., xoi 
— Giovanni da, war of Boniface IX. 

against, i., 136-7; submits to Boni¬ 
face IX., i., 164-5 

Vienna, .^neas Sylvius in, iii., 58-60 ; 
his manner of life in, iii., 65 ; Papal 
diplomacy at, iii., 72; Concordat of, 
iii., 107-8 ; Capnsirano preaches in, 
111., xi8 ; Diet of (1452), iii., 130-1 

Vischer, Peter, vi., 22 
Visconti, Filippo Maria, unites his 

dominions, i., 286-7; policy of, ii., 
132, 145; his conduct towards 
Sigismund, ii., 208-9; his dealings 
with Eugenius IV. ,ii., 324; makes 
alliance with Alfonso of Aragon, ii., 
326-7 ; his dealings with Sforza and 
with Eugenius IV., iii., 41-5; death 
of, iii., iii; character of, iii., 
112-3 

— Gian Galeazzo, feared by Florence, 
1., 100; dealings with Wenzel, i., 
170 ; death of, i., 172 ; character of, 
1., 172 

Vitelleschi, Giovanni, with Eugenius 
IV. in Florence, ii., 323; takes pos¬ 
session of Rome for Eugenius IV., 
11., 324; made legate in Naples, ii., 
326; his power in Rome, iii., 39-40; 
his death, iii., 40 

Vitelli, Niccol6, makes peace with 
Sixtus IV., iv.. 81 

— Vitellozzo, serves Cesare Borgia, 
v., 29; threatens Florence, v., 30; 
heads league against Cesare, v., 33; 
reconciled to Cesare, v., 36; seiz^ 
at Sinigaglia, v., 40; put to death, 
V. , 41 

Viterbo, surrendered to Urban VI., i., 
101; Innocent VII. at, i., 191-2; 
ecclesiastical ceremonies in, iii., 287- 
8 

Vives, Juan, his letter to Adrian, vi., 
238.9 

Volterrano, Raffaelle, ^Commentarii,' 
iv., 318 

Vrie, Dietrich, his writings, i., 298- 
301 
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Wenzel, King of the Romans, acces¬ 
sion of, i., 74; conference with 
Charles VI. of France, i., 154; 
agrees with French policy, i., 162; 
deposition of, by Rhenish electors, 
i., 168-9; dealings with Sigismund, 
i., 173*41 recognises the Council of 
Pisa, 1., 228 ; bis position on Rupert’s 
death, i., 270 ; his dealings with 
Archbishop John of Jenstein, i., 
358-9; favours Hus, ii., 5; his 
relations to the Council of Pisa, ii., 
6; his decree in favour of the 
Bohemians in the University of 
Prag, ii., 8; recognises Alexander 
V. , ii., 9 ; opposes Archbishop 
Zbynek, ii., 13; tries to pacify 
Bohemia, ii., 17-9; anger of, at the 
execution of Hus, ii., 51; his deal¬ 
ings with the Hussites, ii., 172; 
death and character of, ii., 173 

Wessel, Johann, vi., 7, his criticism of 
Indulgences, vi., 76-7 

Wilemow, pacification of, iv., 32 ; | 
Wimpheling, Jacob, proposals of, for I 
reform of German Church, v., 157 I 

William, Duke of Bavaria, appointed 
by Sigismund Protector of the! 
Council of Basel, ii., 208 ; arrives in 
Basel, ii., 210; his difficult position 
in Basel, ii., 214; hi.s influence, ii., 
215, 219 ; present at the disputations 
with the Hussites, ii., 241; mediates 
between Council and Hussites, ii., 
245; urges concession to the Bohe¬ 
mians, ii., 252 

Wimpheling, Jacob, vi., ir, 12, 13, 44 
Windeck, Eberhard, employed by 

Sigismund, ii., 66; his life and 
writings, ii,, 359; 

Wirtemberg, Duke Ulrich of, vi., 116 
Witold, Grand Duke of Lithuania, his 

political schemes, ii., 184-5 
Wladislaf, King of Poland, chosen 

King of Hungary, iii., 60; his death 
at Varna, iii., 67 ^ 

Wolsey, Thomas, made Cardinal, v., 
238-9; his diplomatic skill, v., 289- 
90; his views about the imperial 
election, vi., 114; his dealings with 
Leo X., vi., 120; publisl^ the 
Bull against Luther, vi., 189; 
candidate for the Papacy, vi., 215, 
220, 274; his dealings with Adrian 
VI. , vi., 220, 236; his opinion of 
Clement VIL, vi., 294; his breach 
with Charles V., vi., 299; his policy 
during Clement's captivity, vi., 352- 
4 

Woodford, William, his piolemic 
against the Lollards, i., 350 

Wyclif, John, compared to Marsiglio 
of Padua, i., 47; early life at 
Oxford, i., 115; commissioner at 
Bruges, i., 117 ; proceedings against, 
i., 117-8 ; his theory of domimon, i., 
118-9; attacks the papal primacy, 
1., 120: his theory of the Church, 1., 
121; view of the papal prim^, i., 
122-3; attacks transubstantiation, i., 
123; condemnation of his opinions 
by the University of Oxford, i., 125 ; 
by the Earthquake Council, i., 126; 
death of, i., 128; importance of his 
teaching, i., 128-9: condemned by 
the Council of Rome, i., 281; phases 
of his teaching, i., 348; opinions 
condemned by Archbishop Arundel, 
*•> 350; results of his teaching 
in England, i., 352; his writings 
carried to Bohemia, i., 360; con¬ 
demned by the University of Prag, 
11., 4; condemned by Archbishop 
Zbynek, ii., 5-6; his writings 
burned in Prag, ii., la; articles 
from, condemned by Wenzel, ii., 17 ; 
articles from, condemned by Coun¬ 
cil of Constance, li., 33-4; con¬ 
demned by Martin V., ii., 110; 
authorities dealing with, i., 380-1; 
references to, at ('ouncil of Basel, ii., 
241-2 

XiMENEZ, Cardinal, vi., 125 

! Zabareli..\, Cardinal, John XXlII.’s 
envoy to Sigismund,!., 287; coura¬ 
geous conduct at third session of 
Council of Constance, i., 331; refuses 
to read decree of fourth session, i., 
334; envoy to John XXIII., i., 339; 
part of, in Hus’s trial, ii., 40-4; deal¬ 
ings with Petit’s propositions, ii., 74; 
death of, ii., 118 

Zbynek, Archbishop of Prag, his rela¬ 
tions to Hus, ii., 5; opposes the 
Council of Pisa, ii., ^7; refuses to 
recognise Alexander V., ii., 9; con¬ 
demns Wyclifs writings, ii., 10; 
burns Wyclifs writings, ii., la; op¬ 
posed by Wenzel, ii., 12; death of, 
and character, ii., 14 

Zdenek of Sternberg, iv., 17, 21 
Zizka, John, of Trocnow, first appear¬ 

ance amongst the Hussites, ii., 173 ; 
leader of theTaborites, ii., 175 ; aUies 
with Prag, ii., 177; ^fortifies Tabor, 
il, 177-8; repulses Sigismund from 
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Prag, ii.. 178*9; repulses Germans 
from Saaz, ii., 182; military system 
of, ii., 182-3; defeats Sigismund at 
Kuttenberg, ii., 183-4; his political 
difficulties, ii.. 184 ; his ‘bloodyyear,' 
ii., 186; death of, and character, ii., 
186-7 

Zornstein, siege of, iv., 17, 18 
Zuccalmaglio, Andrea, Archbishop of 

Krain, his attempt to summon a 
Council against Sixtus IV., iv., 
106-9 

Zwilling, Gabriel, vi,, 247 
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Reform Bill, and played a prominent part tn the 
politics of the day, but it ts as founder of the 
** Lancet" and as Coroner forMiddlcux that he 
is best remembered. 

Wellington.—Life of the Duke of 
Wellington. By the Rev. G. R. 
Gleig, M.A. Crown 8vo., 35. 6d, 

Wolf.—The Life op Joseph Wolf, 
Animal Painter. By A. H. Palmer, 
With 53 Plates and 14 Illustrations in 
the Text. Royal 8vo, air. 

Travel and Adventure, the Colonies, &o. 
Arnold (Sir Edwin). 

Seas and Lands. With 
tions. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d. 

Wandering Words. With 45 Illus¬ 
trations. 8vo., i8j. 

East and West. With 14 Illustra¬ 
tions by R. T. I^ITCHETT. 8vo., iBs. 

AUSTRALIA AS IT IS. or Facts and 
Features, Sketches and Incidents of 
Australia and Australian Life, with 
Notices of New Zealand. By A CLERGY¬ 
MAN, thirteen years resident in the 
interiorofNewSt^thWales. Cr. 8vo., 51.' 

71 J^Jlustra- 

Bsker (SirS. W.). 

Eight Years in Ceylon. With 6 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3jr. 6d. 

The Rifle and the Hound in Cey¬ 
lon, With 6 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 
y. 6d. 

Bent (J. Theodore), 

The Ruined Cities of Mashona- 
LAND: being a Record of Excavation 
and Exploration in 1891. With tty 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y, 6d, 

The Sacred City of the Ethiopians; 
brii^ a Record of Travel and Re¬ 
search in Abyssinia in 1893. With 8 
Plates and 65 lllustratioiu in the 
Text. 8vo.,ioj..6rf 
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Travel and Adventure, the Colonies, fto.—continued. 

Bioknell.—Travel and Adventure 

IN Northern Queensland. By 
Arthur C. Bicknell. With 24 
Plates and 22 Illustrations in the text. 
8vo., i5f. 

Braseey.—Voyages and Travels op 

Lord Brassey, K.C.B., D.C.L., 1862- 
1894. Arranged and Edited by Captain 
S. Eardley-Wilmot. 2 vols. Cr. 

8vo., lor. 

Brassey (llie late Lady). 

A Voyage in the * Sunbeam ’; Our 
Home on the Ocean for Eleven 
Months. 

Cabinet Edition. With Map and 66 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., ^s. 6d. 

Stiver Library Edition. With 66 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Popular Edition. With 60 Illustra¬ 
tions. 4to„ 6</. sewed, is. cloth. 

School Edition. With 37 Illustrations. 
Fcp., aj.cloth, or 3J.white parchment. 

Sunshine and Storm in the East. 

Cabinet Edition. With 2 Maps and 
X X4 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., ^s. (sd. : 

Popular Edition. With 103 Illustra-j 
lions. 4to.,6</. sewed, is. cloth. | 

In the Trades, the Tropics, and^ 
the * Roaring Forties '. 

Cabinet Edition. With Map and 220 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., ^s. td. 

Popular Edition. With 183 Illustra¬ 
tions. 4I0., (id. sewed, is. cloth. 

Three Voyages in the ‘ Sunbeam ’. 
Popular Edition. With 346 Illustra¬ 
tions. 4to., us. td. 

Browning.—A Girl’s Wanderings 
IN Hungary. By H. Ellen Brown¬ 
ing. With Map and ao Illustrations. 
Crown 8vo., 75. bd. 

Froude (James A.). 
Oceana : or England and her Colonies. 

With 9 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 
or. boards, ax. bd. cloth. 

The English in the West Indies : 
or the Bow of Ulysses. With 9 Illus¬ 
trations. Cr. 8vo., 2X. bds., ax, 6<f. cL 

Ho Witt.—Visits to Remarkable 
Places, Old Halls, Battle-Fields, 
Scenes illustrative of Striking Passagp 
in English History and Poetry. By 
William Howitt. With 80 Illustra¬ 
tions. Crown 8vo., 3X. bd. 

Knight (E. F.). 

The Cruise op the 'Alerte': the 
Narrative of a Search for Treasure on 
the Desert Island of Trinidad. 2 Maps 
and 23 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 3X. 60?. 

Where Three Empires Meet : a Nar¬ 
rative of Recent Travel in Kashmir, 
Western Tibet, Baltistan, Ladak, 
Gilgii, and the adjoining Countries. 
With a Map and 54 Illustrations. 
Cr. 8vo., 3X. (id. 

The‘Falcon* on the Baltic: being 
a Voyage from London to Copen¬ 
hagen in a Three-Tonner. With xo 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3X. bd. 

Lees and Clutterbuck.—B. C. 1887: 
A Ramble in British Columbia. By 
J. A. Lees and W. J. Clutterbuck. 

With Map and 75 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 
y.bd. 

Max Miiller.—LETTF.RS from Con¬ 
stantinople. By Mrs. MAX Muller. 
With 12 Views of Constantinople and 
the neighbourhood. Crown 8vo., 6x. 

Nansen (Fridtjof). 

The First Crossing of Greenland. 
With numerous Illustrations and a 
Map. Crown 8vo., y. bd. 

Eskimo Life. With 31 Illustrations. 
8vo., i6x. 

Oliver.—Crags and Craters : Ram¬ 
bles in the Island of Reunion. By 
Willl\m Dudley Oliver. With 27 

Illustrations and Map. Cr. 8vo., 6x. 

Peary.—My Arctic Journal: a Year 
among Ice-Fields and Eskimos. By 
Josephine Dikbitsch-Peary. With 
19 Plates, ^ Sketch Maps, and 44 
Illustrations in the Text. 8vo., lax. 

Quillinan. — Journal op a Few 
Months' Residence in Portugal, 
and Glimpses of the South of Spain. 
By Mrs. Quillinan (Dora Words¬ 
worth). Edited, with Memoir, by 
Edmund Lee, Author of ’Dorothy 
Wordsworth.’ etc. Crown 8vo., 6x, 
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TraTel and jUdYentnre. the Colonies, tv^-Hmtinued, 

Smith.—Climbing in thb British 
Isles. By W. P. Haskett Smith. 
With Illustrations by Ellis Carr, and 
Numerous Plans. 

Part I. England. i6mo., y. 6d. 
Part II. Wales and Ireland. 

x6mo., y, 6d, 

Part III. Scotland. ^Inpreparation. 

Stephen. — The Playground of 
Europe. By Leslie Stephen, formerly 
President of the Alpine Club. New 
Edition, with Additions and 4 Illustra¬ 
tions. Crown 8vo., dr. net. 

THREE IN NORWAY. By Two of 
Them. With a Map and ^ Illustra¬ 
tions. Cr. 8vo., as. boards, as. td. cloth. 

TyndalL—The Glaciers op the Alps: 
being a Narrative of Excursions and 
Ascents. An Account of the Orknn and 
Phenomena of Glaciers, and an Expia¬ 
tion of the Physical Principles to which 
thw are related By John Tyndall, 
F.^S. With numerous Illustrations. 
Crown 8vo., dr. df. net. 

Whishaw.—The Romance of the 
Woods : Reprinted Articles and 
Sketches. By Fred. J. Whishaw. 
Crown 8vo., dr. 

Sport and Pastime. 

THE BADMINTON LIBRARY. 

Edited by HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF BEAUFORT, K.G. ; Assisted by 

ALFRED E. T. WATSON. 

Complete in s8 Volumes. Crown 8va, Price xor. 6d. each Volume, Cloth. 

The Volumes are also issued half-hound in Leather^ with gilt top. The price can 

he had from all Booksellers. 

ARCHERY. By C. J. Longman and 
CoL H. Walrond. With Contribu¬ 
tions by Miss Legh, Viscount Dillon, 
Major C. Hawkins Fisher, &c. 

With a Maps, 33 Plates, and 17a Illus¬ 
trations in the Text. Crown 8vo., 
lOf. 6if. 

ATHLETICS AND FOOTBALU, By 
Montague Shearman. 6 

Plates and 5a Illustrations in the Text. 
Crown 8vo., lor. Sd. 

BIG GAME SHOOTING. By Clive 

Phillipps-Wollkt. 

Vol. I. Africa and America. With 
Contribntioiis 1^ Sir Samuel W. 
Baker, W. C. (mwsll, F. J. Jack- 

son, Waxburton Pike, and F. C. 
Selouk With ao Plates and 57 
niustratiottf in the Text Crown 8vo., 
xof. Sd, 

BIG GAME SHOOTING~-^im/iiia<d: 
Vol. II. Europe, Asia, and the 

Arctic Regions. With Contributions 
by Lieut.-Colonel R. Hbber Percy, 
Arnold Pike, Major Algernon C. 
Heber Percy, &c. With 17 Plates 
and 56 Illustrations in the Text. 
Crown 8va, lor. 6d. 

BILLIARDS. By Major W.Broadfoot, 
R.E. With Contributions by A. H. 
Boyd, Sydenham Dixon, W. J. 

Ford, Dudley D. Pontifex, &c. 

With IX Plates. 19 Illustrations in the 
Text, and numerous Diagrams and 
Figures. Crown 8vo., tos. 6d, 

BOATING. By W. a WOODOATE. 
With xo Plates, ^ Illustrations in the 
in the ^ Text, and from Instantaneous 
Pboto^phs, and 4 Maps of the Rowing 
Courses at Oxford, Cambridge, Henley, 
and Putney. Crown 8vo., los. 6d, 
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Sport and ^UsHmi—eontimted. 

THE BADMINTON USRiXi-amtinued. 

COURSINQ AND FALCONRY. By 
Harding Cox and the Hon. Gerald 
Lascelles. With ao Plates and 
56 Illustrations in the Text. Crown 
8vo., lor. 6d, 

CRICKET. By A. G. Steel, and the 
Hon. R. H. Lyttelton. With Con¬ 
tributions by Andrew Lang, W. G. 
Grace, F. Gale, &c. With la Plates 
and 53 lllastrations in the Text. Crown 
8vo., lOd. 6d, 

CYCLING. By the Earl or Albe¬ 
marle, and G. Lacy Hillier. With 
^ Plates and 44 Illustrations in the 
Text. CroMra 8vo., lor. 6d. 

I 
DANCING. By Mrs. Lilly Grove, 

F.R.G.S. With Contributions by Miss 
Middleton, The Honourable Mrs. 
Armytage, &c. With Musical Ex¬ 
amples, and 38 Full-pa^ Plates and 
93 Illustrations in the Text. Crown 
8vo., lof. 6d. 

DRIVING. By His Grace the Duke of 
Beaufort, K.G. With Contributions 
by other Authorities. With Photo¬ 
gravure Intaglio Portrait of His Grace 
the Duke of Beaufort, and 11 Plates 
and 54 Illustrations in the Text. 
Crown 8vo., loj. 6d. 

FISHING. By H, Cholmondeley-Pen¬ 
nell, Late Her Majesty’s Inspector of 
Sea Fisheries. 

Vol I. Salmon and Trout. With 
Contributions by H. R. Francis, 
Major John P. Traherne, &c. 
With Frontispiece, 8 Full-page Illus¬ 
trations of Fishing SuUects, and 
numerous Illustrations of Tackle, &c. 
Crown 8vo., ioj. 6d. 

Vol. II. Pike and other Coarse 
Fish. With Contributions by the 
Marquis op Exeter, William 
Senior, O. Christopher Davies, 
Ac. With Frontispiece, 6 Full-page 
lUustrations of Fismng l^bjects, and 
numerous Illustrations of Tackle ftc. 
Crown 8va, lor. 6d, 

FENCING, BOXING, AND WREST¬ 
LING. By Walter H. Pollock, 
F. C. Grove, C. Prevost, E B. 
Mitchell, and Walter Armstrong. 
With 18 Int^lio Plates and 34 Illustra¬ 
tions in the T^xt Crown 8vo., ioj. 6d. 

GOLF. By Horace G. Hutchinson. 
With Contributions by the Rt Hon. A. 
J. Balfour, M.P., Sir Walter 
Simpson, Bart., Andrew Lang, Ac. 
With 35 Plates and 65 Illustrations in 
the Text. Cr. 8va, lof. 6d. 

HUNTING. By His Grace the Duke of 
Beaufort K.G., and Mowbray 
Morris. With Contributions by the 
Earl op Suffolk and Berkshire, 
Rev. E. W. L. Davies, T. S. Gibbons, 

G. H. Longman, Ac. With 5 Plates 
and 54 Illustrations in the Text. Crown 
8vo., loj. 6rf. 

MOUNTAINEERING. By C. T. Dent, 
With Contributions by Sir W. M. Con¬ 
way, D. W. Freshfield, C. E Ma¬ 
thews, Ac. With 13 Plates and 95 
Illustrations in the Text. Crown 8vo., 
IOJ. td. 

POETRY OF SPORT (THE).--Selected 
by Hsdlby Peek. With a Chapter on 
Classical Allusions to Sport by Andrew 
Lang, and a Special Preface to the 
Badminton LibraJ7 by A. E T. Wat¬ 
son. With 33 Plates and 74 Illustra¬ 
tions in the Text. Crown 8vo., ioj. 6d. 

RACING AND STEEPLE-CHASING. 
By the Earl of Suffolk and Berk¬ 
shire, W, G. Craven, the Hon. F. 
Lawlby, Arthur Coventry, and 
Alfred E. T. Watson. With 
Coloured Frontispiece and 56 Illustra¬ 
tions in the Text. Crown 8va, loi. 
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Sport and Pastime—continued. 

THE BADMIHTON LIBRARY —continued. 

RIDING AND POLO. 
Riding. By Captain Robert Weir, 

the Duke ok Beaufort, the Earl 

OF Suffolk and Berkshire, the 

Earl of Onslow, J. Murray 
Brown, &c. With x8 Plates and 41 
Illustrations in the Text. Crown 8vo., 
lor. 6d, 

SEA FISHING. By John Bickerdyke, 

Sir H. W. Gore-Booth, Alfred C. 
Harmsworth, and W. Senior. With 
32 Full-page Plates and 175 Illustra¬ 
tions in the Text. Crown 8vo., icu. 6d. 

SHOOTING. 
Vol. I. Field and Covert. By Lord 

WalsinghAM andSirRalph Payne- 
Gallwey, Bart. With Contribu¬ 
tions by the Hon. Gerald Las- 

CELLESand A. J. Stuart-Wortlky. 

With 11 Full-ps^e Illustrations and 
94 Illustrations in the Text. Crown 
8vo., loj. 6ci. 

Vol. 11. Moor and Marsh. By Lord 
Walsingh AM and Sir Ralph Payne- 

Gallwey, Bart. With Contributions 
by Lord Lovat and Lord Charles 
Lennox Kerr. With 8 Full-page 
Illustrations and 57 Illustrations in the 
Text. Crown 8vo., iolt. 6d. 

SKATING, CURLING. TOBOGGAN¬ 
ING. By J. M. Heathcote, C. G. 
Tebbutt, T. Maxwell Witham, 
Rev. John Kerr, Ormond Hake, 

Henry A. Buck, &c. With 12 Plates 
and 27a Illustrations and Diagrams in 
the Text. Crown 8vo., loi. 6d. 

SWIMMING. By Archibald Sinclair 
and William Henry, Hon. Secs, of 
the Life-Saving Society. With 13 Plates 
and 106 Illustrations in the Text. Cr. 
8vo., JOS, 6d. 

TENNIS. LAWN TENNIS, RAC¬ 
QUETS, AND FIVES. By J. M. and 
C. G. Heathcote, E. O. Plrydkll- 

Bouvkrie, and A. C. Ainger. With 
Contributions by the Hon. A. Lyttel¬ 
ton, W. C. Marshall, Miss L. Don. 
&c. With 12 Plates and 67 Illustra¬ 
tions in the Text. Crown 8vo., ioj. 6d. 

YACHTING. 

Vol. I. Cruising, Construction of 

Yachts, Yacht Racing Rules, 

Fitting-out, &c. By Sir Edward 
Sullivan, Bart, The Earl op 
Pembroke, Lord Brassby, K.C.B., 
C. E. Skth-Smith, C.B., G. L. 

Watson, R. T. Pritchett, E. F. 

Knight, &c. With ai Plates and 
Illustrations in the Text, and from 
olographs. Crown 8vo., ioj. 6d. 

Vol. II. Yacht Clubs, Yachting in 

America and the Colonie,s, Yacht 
Racing, &c. By R. T. Pritchett, 
The Marquis op Dufferin and 

Ava, K.P., The Earl op Onsixiw, 

James McFerran, &c. With 35 
Plates and 160 Illustrations in the 
Text. Crown 8vo., lOj. bd. 

Fur andIPeatmer Series. 
Edited by A. E. T. Watson. 

Crown 8vo., 51. each Volume. 

The Volumes are also issued half-bound in Leather^ with gilt top. The price can 

be had from all Bookselles's. 

THE PARTRIDGE. Natural History, 
the Rev. H. A. Macphbrson; 

ooting, by A. J. Stuart-Wortley ; 
Cookery, by George Saintsbury. 
With XI Illustmdoiu and various Dia¬ 
grams in the Text. Crown 8vo., 51. 

THE GROUSE. Natural History by the 
Rev. H. A. Macpherson; Shooting, 
by A.' j. Stuart-Wortley ; Cookery, 
by George SAiNTsstjRy, With 13 
Illustrations and various Diagrams, 
in the Text. Crown 8vo., 51. 
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Bport and PaBthne—eon/inue/L. 

Pur and Feather SERiE8-«)n<mM«{. 

THE PHEASANT. Natural History by 
the Rev. H. A. Macpherson ; Shooting, 
by A. J. Stuart-Wortley ; Cookery, 
bv Alexander InnesShand. Withio 
Illustrations and various Diagrams. 
Crown 8vo., y. 

THE HARE. Natural Histonr by the 
Rev. H. A. Macpherson; Shooting, 
by the Hon. GERALD Lascklles; 
Coursing, by CHARLES Richardson; 
r-Iunting, by J. S. Gibbons and G. H. 
Longman ; Cookery, by Col. Kenney 

Herbert. With 9 Illustrations. Cr. 
8vo., 5J. 

*** O/Afr Volumes 

RED DEER. Natural History, by 

the Rev. H. A. Macpherson ; Deer 

Stalking, by Cameron of Lochiel. 

Stag Hunting, by Viscount Ebrino- 

TON ; Cookery, by Alexander Innes 

Shand. With 10 Illustrations by J, 

Charlton ami A. Thorburn. Cr. 

8vo., y. 

are in preparation. 

BADMINTON MAGAZINE (THE) 
OF SPORTS AND PASTIMES. 
Edited by Alfred E. E, Watson 
('Rapier'). With numerous Illustra¬ 
tions. Price li. Monthly. 
Vols. I.-III., 6j. each, 

Biokerdyke.—Days of My Life on 
Waters Fresh and Salt ; and other 
Papers. By John Bickerdyke. With 
Photo-Etched B'rontispiece and 8 Full- 
page Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s. 

DEAD SHOT (THE): or, Srwrtsman’s 
Complete Guide. Being a iVcatise on 
the Use of the Gun, with Rudimentary 
and Finishing Lessons on the Art ot 
Shooting Game of all kinds. Also 
Game-driving, Wildfowl and Pigeon¬ 
shooting, Dog-breaking, etc. By Marks- ! 
man. Illustrated. Crown 8vo., lor. 6d. 

Bills.—Chess Sparks; or, Short and 
Bright Games of Chess. Collected and 
Arranged by J. H, Ellis, M.A. 8vo., 

4s. 6d. 

Falkener.—Games, Ancient and Ori¬ 

ental, AND How TO Play Them. By 
Edward Falkener. With numerous 
Photographs, Diagrams, &c. 8vo., air. 

Folkard.—The Wild-Fowler: A 
Treatise on Fowling, Ancient and 
Modem; descriptive also of Decoys 
and Flight-ponds, Wild-fowl Shooting, 
GunningHpunts, Shooting-yachts, etc. 
By H. d. Folkard. With la En¬ 
gravings on Steel, and several Wood- 
QUU. 9vo., iRr. 6ely 

Ford.—The Theory and Practice of 
Archery. By Horace Ford. New 
Edition, thoroughly Revised and Re¬ 
written by W. Butt, M. A. With a Pre¬ 
face by C. J. Longman, M.A. 8vo., 141. 

Francis.—.A Book on Angling: or 
Treatise on the Art of Fishing in every 
Branch; including full Illustrated List 
of Salmon Flies. By Francis Francis. 
With Portrait and Coloured Plates. 
Crown 8VO., 15J. 

Gibson.—Tobogganing on Crooked 
Runs. By the Hon. Harry Gibson, 
With Contributions by F. de B. Strick¬ 
land and 'Lady-Tobogganer'. With 

, 40 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s. 
Graham.—Country Pastimes for 

Boys. By P. Anderson Graham. 
With 252 Illustrations from Drawings 
and Photographs. Crown 8vo.,6jr. 

Lang.—Angling Sketches. By A. 
Lang. With 20 Ulus. Cr. 8vo., 31.6d. 

Lillie.—Croquet : its History, Rules, 
and Secrets. By Arthur Lillie, 
Champion, Grand National Croquet 
Club, 187a; Winner of the ' All 
Comers’ Championship,’ Maidstone, 
1896. With Illustrations by LuciEN 
Davis. Crown 8vo. 

Longman.—Chess Openings. By 
Fred. W. Longman. Fcp. 8vo., aj, 6d. 

JAadden.—'Phb Diary op Master 
William Silence : A Study of Shake¬ 
speare and of EUisabethan Sport. 
the Right Hon. D. H. Madden, Vice- 
Chancellor of the University of pifbMiir 
8vo, 
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Sport and rwimt’—continued. 
Maskelyne.'-SHARPs and Flats : a Foie (Wiluam). 

Complete Revelation erf the Secrets of The Theory of the Modern Scien- 
Cheating at Games of Chance and Skill. tific Game of Whist. Fcp. 8vo., 
By John Nevil Maskelyne, of the 
Egyption Hall With 62 Illustrations. 
Crown 8vo., ts. 

Park.—The Game of Golf. By 
WuxiAM Park, Junr., Champion 
Golfer, 1887-89. With 17 Plates and 
a6 Illustrations in the Text. Crown 
8vo.. 7S. 6d. 

Payne-Gallwey (Sir Ralph. Bart.), 
Letters to Young Shooters (First! 

Series). On the Choice and Use of a Gun. 
With 41 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., js. 6d. 

Letters to Young Shooters (Second 
Series). On the Production, Preserva¬ 
tion, and Killing of Game. With Direc¬ 
tions in Shooting Wood-Pigeons and 
Breaking-in Retrievers, With Por¬ 
trait and 103 Illustrations. Crown 
8vo., laj. 6d. 

Letters to Young Shooters (Third 
Scries), Comprising a Short Natural 
Histo^ of the Wildfowl that are Rare 
or Common to the British Islands, 
with Complete Directions in Shooting 
Wildfowl on the Coast and Inland. 
AVith 200 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 18s. 

9J. 6d. 
The Evolution of Whist : a Study 

of the Progressive Changes which the 
Game has undergone. Crown 8vo., 
2s. (xi. 

Proctor.—How to Play Whist : 
with the Laws and Etiquette of 
Whist. By Richard A. Proctor. 

Crown 8vo., 31. 6rf. 

Ronalds.—The Fly-Fisher’s Ento¬ 
mology. By Alfred Ronalds. With 
ao Coloured Plates. 8vo., 14s. 

Thompson and Oannan. Hand- 
in-Hand Figure Skating. By Nor- 
CLIFFE G. Thompson and F. Laura 
Cannan, Members of the Skating (Mub. 
With an Introduction by Captain J. H. 
Thomson, R.A. With Illustrations. 
i6mo., 6s. 

Wiloocks. The Sea Fisherman ; Com¬ 
prising the Chief Methods of Hook and 
Line Fishing in the Irtish and other 
Seas, and Remarks on Nets, Boats, and 
Boating. By J. C.WiixoCES. Illustrated. 
Crown 8vo., 6s. 

Yeterinary Medicine, &c. 
Steel (John Henry). f FitBwygram.-HoRSES and Stables. 

A Treatise on the Diseases of the i 5^ Major-General Sir F. Fitzwtgram, 

Dog. 88 Illustrations. 8vo., 10s. 6d. j With 56 pages of Illustrations. 
I 8vo., 2s. 6d. net. 

A Treatise on the Diseases op 1 
THE Ox. With 119 Illustrations. 
8vo., i$s. 

A Treatise on the Diseases of the 
Sheep. With 100 Illustrations. 8vo., 
xar. 

Outlines of Equine Anatomy: a 
Manual for the use of Veterinary 
Students in the Dissecting RDom. 
Crown 8vo., ys. 6d. 

; * 8tonehenge.’~THE Dog in Health 
I and Disease. By 'Stonehenge'. 

1 With 78 Illustrations. 8vo.,ys.6d. 
Touatt (William). 

The Horse. Revised and enlarged. By 

W. Watson, M.R.C.V.S. With 52 
Wood Illustrations. 8vo., ys. 6d. 

The Dog. Revised and enlarged. With 
33 Wood Illustrations. 8vo,, 6s. 

Mental, Moral, and Political Philosophy. 
LOG/C, RHETORIC, PSYCHOLOGY, 6'C. 

Abbott.—The Elements OF Logic. By Aristotle— 
T. K. Abbott, B.D. lamo., y. Youth and Old Age, Life and 

Aristotle. Death, and Respiration. Trans- 
The Politics; G. Bekker's Greek Text Introduction and Notes, 

of Books L, III., IV. (Vn,), with an by W. Ogle. M.A, M.D.. F.R.C.P. 
English Translation by W. R BOL- Svo.ty/. 6d. 
land, M. A ; and shcdt Introductory The Politics : Introductory Essays. 
Eswys by A Lang, M.A Crown By Andrew Lang (from Bolknd and 
Uyo,, 7/. dtf, Lang’s' Politics’). Cr, 8vo,p as. (kf, 
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Mental, Moral and Political Philosophy— 
hjAAXiOi\%^-~<ontinued. 

The Ethics: Greek Text, Illustrated 
with. Elssay and Notes. By Sir Alex¬ 
ander Grant, Bart, avols. 8vo.,32j. 

An Introduction to Aristotle’s 
Ethics. Books I.-IV. (Book X. c. 
vi.-ix. in an Appendix.) With a con¬ 
tinuous Analysis and Notes. By the 
Rev. E. Moore,D.D. Cr. 8vo.,zar.6^. 

Bacon (Francis). 
Complete Works. Edited by R. L. 

Ellis, J. Spedding, and D. D. 
Heath. 7 vols. 8vo., 13^. td. 

Letters and Life, including all his 
occasional Works. Edited by James 
Spedding. 7 vols. 8vo., ^^4 4J. • 

The EIssays: with Annotations. By 

Richard Whately, D.D. 8vo., 

lof. fid. 
The Essays: Edited, with Notes. By 

F. Storr and C. H. Gibson. Cr. 
8vo., y. 6d. 

The Essays. With Introduction, Notes, 
and Index. By E. A. Abbott, D.D. 
a vols. Fcp. 8vo., 6s, The Text and 
Index only, without Introduction and 
Notes, in One Volume. Fcp. 8vo., 
as. 6d. 

Bain (Alexander). 
Mental Science. Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d. 
Moral Science. Crown 8vo., 4^. 6d. 

The two works as above can be had in one 
volume, price lor. 6^/. 

Senses and the Intellect. 8vo., 15^. 
Emotions and the Will. 8vo., 15J. 
Logic, Deductive and Inductive. 

Part I., 4r. Part II., dr. 6d, 
Practical Essays. Crown 8vo., as. 

Bray (Charles). 

The Philosophy op Necessity: or 
Law in Mind as in Matter. Cr. 8vo., 51. 

The Education op the Feelings : a 

Moral System for Schools. Crown 
8vo., as. 6d. 

Bray.—Elements op Morality, in 
£^y Lessons for Home and School 
Teaching. By Mrs. Charles Bray. 

Cr. 8vo., IT. 6d. 

Croaier.—History op Intellectual 

Development. Vol I. Containing a 
History of the Evolution of Greek and 
Hindoo Thought, of Graeco-Roman 
Pagaiusm, of Judaism, and of Chris¬ 
tianity down to the Closing of the 
Schools of Athens by Justinian. 539 
A.D. By John Beattie Crozibr. 
Author of * Civilisation and Progress *. 
8vo., XV* 

Davidson.—The Logic of Defini¬ 
tion, Explained and Applied. By 
William L. Davidson, M.A. Crown 
8vo., dr. 

Green (Thomas Hill). The Works of. 
Edited by R. L. Nettleship. 

Vols. I. and II. Philosophical Works. 
8vo., i6s. each. 

Vol. III. Miscellanies. With Index to 
the three Volumes, and Memoir. 8vo., 
ais. 

Lectures on the Principles of 
Political Obligation. With 
Preface by Bernard Bosanquet. 
8vo., y. 

Hodgson (Shadworth H.). 
Time and Space: a Metaphysical 

Essay. 8vo., 16/. 

The Theory of Practice : an Ethical 
Inquiry, a vols. 8vo., 24s. 

The Philosophy of Reflection a 
vols. 8vo., 21«. 

Hume.—The Philosophical Works 

of David Hume. Edited by T. H, 
Green and T. H. Grose. 4 vols. 8vo., 
5dr. Or separately. Essays, a vols. 
38j. Treatise of Human Nature, a 
vols. 28j. 

James.—The Will to Believe, and 
other Essays in Popular Philosophy. 
By William James, LLD., Professor 
of Ps>'chology in Harvard University, 
Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d. 

Justinian.—The Institutes of Jus¬ 
tinian ; Latin Text, chiefly that of 
Huschke, wkh English Introduction, 
Translation, Notes, and Summary. By 
Thomas C. Sandars, M.A. 8vo., i8r. 

Kant (Immanuel). 

Critique of Practical Reason, and 

Other Works on the Theory of 
Ethics. Translated byT, K. Abbott, 
B.D. With Memoir. 8vo., lar. 6^. 

Fundamental Principles of the 
Mbtaphysic of Ethics. Trans¬ 
lated by T. K. Abbott, B.D. (Ex¬ 
tracted from ' Kant’s Critique of 
Practical Reason and other Works on 
the Theory of EthicsCr. 8vo., y. 

Introduction to Logic, and his 
Essay on the Mistaken Subtilty 
of the Four Figures. Translate^ 

by T. K. Abbott. 8vo. , 6s. 
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Mental, Moral and Polltioal Philoeophy— 
Killick.—Handbook to Mill’s Sys¬ 

tem OP Logic. By Rev. A. H. Kil¬ 
lick, M.A. Crown 8vo., y. (td. 

I«add (Gkorok Trumbull). 

Philosophy op Mind: an Essay on 
the Metaphysics of Phychology. 8vo., 
t6s. 

Elements op Physiological Psy¬ 
chology. 8V0., 21J. 

Outlines of Physiological P.sy- 
CHOLOGY. a Text-Book of Mental 
Science for Academies and Colleges. 
8vo., lar. 

Psychology, Descriptive and Ex¬ 
planatory : a Treatise of the Pheno¬ 
mena, Laws, and Development of 
Human Menial Life. 8vo.. 21s. 

Primer op Psychology. Crown 8vo., 
S»- 

Ijewes.—The History op Philosophy, 
from Thales to Comte. By George 

Henry Lewes, avols. 8vo., 321. 

Hax MiUler (F.). 
The Science op Thought. 8vo. , 21s, 
Three Introductory Lectures on 

THE Science of Thought. 8vo., 
2s. 6d. 

MUL—Analysis op the Phenomena 
OP the Human Mind. By James 
Mill. 2 vols. 8vo., 281. 

Mill (John Stuart). 

A System of Logic. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d. 
On Liberty. Cr. 8vo., js. 

On Representative Government. 
Crown 8vo., as. 

Utilitarianism. 8vo., as. 6d. 

Examination op Sir William 

Hamilton's Philosophy. 8vo. , i6s. 
Nature, the Utility of Rfxigion, 

ANp Theism, Three Essays. 8vo./y. 

Mos80«—Fear. By Angelo Mosso. 
Translated from the Italian by E. Lough 

and F. Kiesow. With 8 Illustrations. 
Crown 8vo., js. 6d. 

BomaneB.—Mind and Motion and 

Monism. I^George John Romanes, 
LL.D., F.R.S. Crown 8vo., 45. 6</. 

Stock (St. George). 

Deductive Ixxhc Fcp. 8vo., 3*. 6d. 

Lectures in the Lyceum; or, Aris- 
'totle’s Ethics for English Readers. 
Crown 8vo., yr. 6d. 

Sully (James). 

The Human Mind: a Text-book of 
Psychology, avols. 8vo., 21J. 

Outlines op Psychoi^y. Crown 

8vo., gs. 
The Teacher’s Handbook op Psy 

CHOLOGY. Crown 8vo., y. 

Studies op Childhood. 8vo. 10s. 6d. 
Children’s Ways: being Selections 

from the Author’s ‘ Studies of Child¬ 
hood,’with new Matter. Crown 8vo. 

Swinburne.—Picture Logic : an 
Attempt to Popularise the Science of 
Reasoning. By Alfred James Swin- 

I BURNE, M.A. With 23 Woodcuts. 
I Post 8vo., y. 

Weber.—History op Phiix)sophy. 

By Alfred Weber, Professor in the 
Universiw of Strasburg, Translated by 
Frank Thilly, Ph.D. 8vo., idr. 

Whately (Archbishop). 

Bacon’s Essays. With Annotations 
By R. Whately. 8vo,, 10s. 6d. 

Elements op Logic Cr. 8vo., 4s, 6d. 

Elements of Rhetoric, Cr. 8vo. 
4s. 

Lessons on Reasoning. Pep. 8vo., 
w. 6d, 
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Mental, Moral and Political Philosophy— 
Zeller (Dr. Edwakd, Professor in the 

University of Berlin). 

lliK Stoics, Epicureans, and Scep¬ 
tics, Translated by the Rev, O. J. 
Reichel, M.A. Crown 8vo., 151. 

Outlines of the History of Greek 
Philosophy. Translated by Sarah 
F. Alleyne and Evelyn Abbott. 
Crown 8vo., loj. (id. 

Zeller (Dr. Edward)— 

Plato and the Older Academy. 
Translated by SARAH F. Alleyne 
and Alfred Goodwin, B. A. Crown 
8VO.. i8j. 

Socrates andthe SocraticSchools, 
Translated by the Rev. O. J. Reichel, 
M.A. Crown 8vo., loj. 

Aristotle and the Earlier Peri- 
patetics. Translated by B. F. C. 
Costelloe, M.A., and J. H. Muir- 

head, M.A. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo.,24j. 

MANUALS OF CATHOLIC PHILOSOPHY. 
(Stonyhurst Series.) 

A Manual of Political Economy. Moral Philosophy (Ethics and Natu- 
By C. S. Dkvas, M.A. Cr. 8vo.. 65. (td. ral Law). By Joseph Rickaby, S.J. 

Crown 8vo., y. 
First Principles of Knowledge. By 

John Rickaby, S.J. Crown 8vo., 5^. 

Natural Theology. By Bernard 
General Metaphysics. By John Rick- Bokdder, S.J. Crown 8vo., 6j. 6^/. 

ABY, S.J, Crown 8vo., 5J. 

Logic. By Richard F. Clarke, S.J. Psychology. By Michael Maher, 
Crown 8vo., 5^. S.J. Crown 8vo., df. (id. 

History and Science of Language, Ac. 
Davidson.—Leading AND Important j Max MtQler continued. 

English Words: Explained and Ex¬ 
emplified. By William L. David- ^ , 
soiJ MA Fcp 8vo V (id Three Lectures on the Science 

’ ■ ‘ p* • Qp Language, and its Place in 

General Education, delivered at 
Farrar.—-Language AND Languages. Oxford, i88q. Crown 8vo., y. 

By F. W. Farrar, D.D., F.R.S., Cr. 
8VO., 6s. 

Graham.—English Synonyms, Classi-! 
fied and Explained: with I^ctical 
E.xercises. By G. F. Graham. Fcap. 
8vo., 6s. 

Max MUUer (F.). | 

The Science of Language, Founded | 
on Lectures delivered at the Royal j 
Institution in x86i and 1863. 2 vols. ‘ 
Crown 8vo., 21J. 

Biographies op Words, and the 
Home op the Aryas. Crown 8vo., 
7i. 6d. 

Roget* — Thesaurus of English 
words and Phrases. Classified and 
Arranged so as to Facilitate the Ex¬ 
pression of Ideas and assist in Literary 
Composition. By Peter Mark Roget, 
M.D. , F.R.S. Recomposed throughout, 
enlarged and improved, partly from the 
Author’s Notes, smd with a full Index, 
by the Author’s Son, JOHN Lewis 

. Roget. Crown 8vo., los. 6d. 

Whately.—English Synonyms. By 
E. Jane Whately. Fcap. 8vo., y. 
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Politioal Economy and Economics. 
AsMey.—English Economic History 

AND Theory, By W. J. Ashley, 
M.A. Crown 8vo., Part I., y. Part 
n., zox. 6^. 

BMehot.—Economic Studies. By 
WALTER BAGEHOT. Cf. 8vo., y. 

Bani6tt.~-PRACTiCABLE Socialism : 
Essays on Sodal Reform. By the Rev. 
S. A. and Mrs. Barnett. Cr. 8vo., dr. 

Braasey.'—Papers and Addresses on 
Work and Wages. By Lord Brassey. 
Edited byj. Potter, and with Intro¬ 
duction by George Howell, M.P. 
Crown 8vo., $s. 

Deva8,“~A Manual of Political 
Economy. By C. S. Devas, M.A. 
Crown 8vo., dr. 6d. {Manuals of Catholic 
Pkilo^ky.) 

DowelL—A History of Taxation 

AND Taxes in England, from the 
Earliest Times to the Year 1885. By 
Stephen Dowell (4 vols. 8vo.) Vols. 
I. and II. The History of Taxation, 
aw. Vols. III. and IV. The History ol 
Taxes, aw. 

Jordan.—The Standard op Value. 
By William Leighton Jordan, 
Fellow of the Royal Statistical Society, 
Ac. Crown 8vo., dr. 

Mill.—Political Economy. By John 

Stuart Mill. 

Popular Edition, Crown 8vo., 3r 6rf. 
Library Edition, a vols. 8vo., jor. 

Mulhall.—Industries and Wealth 
OF Nations. By Michael G. Mul¬ 
hall, F.S.S. With 3a Full-page 
Diagrams. Crown 8vo., is, 6d, 

Soderini.—Socialism and Catholi¬ 
cism. From the Italian of Coimt 
Edward Soderini. By Richard 
Jenery-Shee. With a Preface by 
Cardinal Vaughan. Crown 8vo., dr. 

Symes.—Poutical Economy : a Short 
Text-book of Political Economy. With 
Problems for Solution, and Hints for 
Supplementary Reading; also a Su(mle- 
menta^ Ch^ter on Socialism. By ^o- 
fessor J. E;. Symes, M.A., of University 
College, Nottingham. Cr. 8vo., os, 6d, 

Toynbee.—Lectures on the In¬ 
dustrial Revolution of the 18th 
Century in England : Popular Ad¬ 
dresses, Notes and other Fragments. 
By Arnold Toynbee. With a Memoir 
of the Author by BENJAMIN JOWETT, 
D.D. 8vo., lor. 6J. 

Maoleod (Henry Dunning, M.A.). 
Bimetalism. 8vo.,w. net. 
The Elements of Banking. Crown 

8vo., 3r. 6d. 

The Theory and Practice of Bank¬ 
ing, VoL I. 8vo., lar. Vol, II. i4r. 

the Theory of Credit. 8vo. Vol. 
I. lor. net. VoL II., Part I., lor. net. 
Vol II. Part II., lor. 6d, 

A Digest op the Law of Bills of 
Exchange, Bank Notes, &c. 

[/« the press. 

Webb (Sidney and Beatrice). 

The History of Trade Unionism. 
With Map and full Bibliography of 
the Subject. 8vo., i8r. 

Industrial Democracy : a Study in 
Trade Unionism, a vols. 8vo. 

[/if the press. 
This work is an sxhamtivs analysis of 

Trade Unionism and its relation to other Demo¬ 
cratic movements, to which ‘The History of 
Trade Unionism* published in 1894, may be 
regarded as an introduction. 

STUDIES IN ECONOMICS AND POLITIOAL SCIENCE. 
Issued under the auspices of the London School of Economics and Political Science. 

The History of Local Rates iji Eng¬ 
land: Five Lectures. By ICdwin 
Cannan, M.A. Crown 8vo., ar. 6d. 

Gkeman Social Democracy. By 
Bertrand Russell, B.A. With an 
Appendix on Social Democracy and 
the Woman Question in Germany by 
Alys Russell, a A. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d. 

Select Documents Illustrating the 
History of Trade Unionism. 

z. The Tafloring Trade. Edited by 
W. F. Oalton. With a Preface 
by Sidney Wbbr, LL.B. Crown 
8vo., 51. 

Deploige's Referendum en Suisse. 
Translated with Introduction and Notes, 
by C. P. Trevelyan, M.A, 

[/« preparation. 
Select Documents Illustrating the 

State Regulation of Wages. 
Edited, with Introduction and Notes, 
by W. A, S. Hewins, M.A. 

[fts preparatum. 
Hungarian Oild Records. Edited by 

Dr. Julius Mandello, of Budapest. 
[fn preparatiom. 

The Relations between &4gland 
AND the Hanseatic League. By 
Miss E. A. MacArthUR. 

[/iK preparation. 
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Evolatloii, Anihiropology, &o. 
Babington. — Fallacies of Race 

Theories as Applied to National 

Characteristics. EssavsbyWiLUAM 
Dalton Babington, M.A. Crown 
8vo., 6s. 

Clodd (Edward). 

The Story of Creation : a Plain Ac¬ 
count of Evolution. With 77 Illustra¬ 
tions. Crown 8vo., 3/. 6</. 

A Primer of Evolution: being a 
Popular Abridged Edition of ‘Ibe 
Story of Creation’. With Illus¬ 
trations. Fcp. 8vo., IS. 6d. 

IiaM.—CuSTOM AND Myth : Studies 
of Early U sage and Belief. By Andrew 

Lang. With 15 Illustrations. Crown 
8vo., 3J. 6d. 

Lubbook.—The Origin of Civilisa¬ 
tion and the Primitive Condition of 
Man. By Sir J. Lubbock, Bart., M.P. 
With 5 Plates and so Illustrations in the 
Text. 8vo., i8r. 

Boxnanes (George John). 

Darwin, and After Darwin : an Ex¬ 
position of the Darwinian Theory, 
and a Discussion on Post-Darwinian 
Questions. 

Part I. The Darwinian Theory. 
With Portrait of Darwin and 125 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 10s. 6a. 

Part II. Post-Darwinian Ques¬ 

tions : Heredity and Utility. With 
Portrait of the Author and 5 Illus¬ 
trations. Cr. 8vo., lor. 6d. 

Part III. Post-Darwihian Ques¬ 
tions ; Isolation and Physiological 
Selection. Crown 8vo. 

An Examination of Weismannism. 
Crown 8vo., 6s. 

Essays. Edited by C. Lloyd 
Morgan, Principal of University 
College, Bristol 

Classical Literature and Translations, fto. 
Abbott.—Hellenica. A Collection of 

Essays on Greek Poetry, Philosophy, 
History, and Religion. Edited by 
Evelyn Abbott, M.A., LL.D. 8vo.,i6r. 

iEiBohylus.—Eumenides of ^Eschy- 
LUS. With Metrical English Translation. 
By J. F. Davies. 8vo. , 7s. 

Aristophanes.—The Acharnians of 

Aristophanes, translated into English 
Verse. By R. Y. I yrrell, Cr. 8vo., is. 

Aristotle.—YoirrH and Old Age, 
Life and Death, and Respiration. 
Translated, with Introduction and 
Notes, by W. Ogle, M.a., M.D., 
F.R.C.P., sometime Fellow of Corpus 
Christi College, Oxford. 

Becker (Professor). 

Callus : or, Roman Scenes in the Time 
of Augustus. Ulustrated. Post 8vo., 
y. 6d. 

Chariclbs: or. Illustrations of the 
Private Life of the Ancient Greeks. 
Illustrated. Post 8vo., y, 6d, 

Oloero.—Cicero’s Correspondence. 
By R. Y. Tyrrell. Vols. I., IL, III. 
8vo., each 12s. V0I. IV., 15/. 

Egbert. — Introduction to the 
Study of Latin Inscriptions. By 
James C. Egbert, Junr., Ph.D. With 
numerous Illustrations and Fac-similcs. 
Square crown 8vo., i6s. 

FamelL—Greek Lyric Poetry: a 
Complete Collection of the Surviving 
Passages from the Greek Song-Writing. 
Arranged with Prefatory Articles, Intro¬ 
ductory Matter and Commentary. By 
George S. Farnkll, M.A. with 5 
Plates. 8VO., i6j. 

Lang.—Homer and the Epic By 
Andrew Lang. Crown 8vo., qs. net 

Lucan.—The Pharsalia of Lucan. 
Translated into Blank Verse. By 

Edward Ridley, Q.C. 8vo., t^s. 
MackalL—Select Epigrams from 

THE Greek Anthology. By J. W. 
Mackail. Edited with a Revised Text, 
Introduction, Translation, and Notes. 
8vo., i6s. 

Rich.—A Dictionary of Roman and 
Greek Antiquities. By A. Rich, 
RA. With aooo Woodcuts. Crown 
8vo., 7s. 6d. 
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Classioal Literatiire and Tpanslatlons, continued. 

8opllool68.~-Translated into English 
\^sc. By Robert Whitklaw, m. A., 
Assistant Master in Rugby School. Cr. 
8vo.. 8jr. e>d. 

TaoitUB.—The History of P. Cor¬ 

nelius Tacitus. Translated into 
English, with an Introduction and 
Notes, Critical and Explanatory, by 
Albert William Quill, M.A., 
T.C.D. 2 Vols. Vol. I., 8vo.. is. 6d., 
Vol. II., 8vo., 121. 6d. 

T3rrpell.-~TRANSLATi0Ns into Greek 
AND Latin Verse. Edited by R. Y. 
Tyrrell. 8vo., dr. 

Poetry and 
Allingham (William). 

Irish Songs and Poems. With Fron¬ 
tispiece of the Waterfall of Asaroe. 
Fcp. 8vo., 6s. 

Laurence Bloomfield. With Por¬ 
trait of the Author. Fcp. 8vo., y. 6d. 

Flower Pieces; Day and Night 
Songs; Ballads. With 2 Desims 
by D. G. Rossetti. Fcp. 8vo., 6s.; 
large paper edition. 121. 

Life and Phantasy : with Frontis¬ 
piece by Sir J. E. Millais, Bart, 
and D^ign by Arthur Hughes. 
Fcp. 8vo.. 6s.; large paper edition, 121. 

Thought and Word, and Ashby 

M anor : a Play. Fcp. 8vo., 6j. ; large 

paper edition, 121. 

Blackberries. Imperial i6mo., 6s. 

Se^s of ihe above 6 vols. may be had in 
uniform half parchment bindings pg^e y>s. 

Armstrong (G. F. Savage). 

Poems: Lyrical and Dramatic. Fcp, 
8vo., 6s. 

King Saul. (The Tragedy of Israel. 
Part I.) Fcp. 8vo. 51. 

King David. (The Tragedy of Israel, 
Part II.) Fcp. 8vo.,df. 

Kino Solomon. (The Tragedy of 
Israel, Part III.) Fcp. 8vo., w. 

Virgil.—The iENEiD of Virgil. Trans¬ 

lated into English Verse by John Con- 

INGTON. Crown 8vo., 6s. 

The Poems of Virgil. Translated 
into English Prose by John Conino- 
TON. Crown 8vb., dr. 

The .®neid of Virgil,freely translated 
into English Blank Verse. By W. J. 
Thornhill. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d. 

The ^Eneid of Virgil. Translated 
into English Verse by James 

Rhoades. 
Books I.- VT. Crown 8vo., 51. 
Books VIL-XII. Crown 8vo., 51. 

the Drama. 
Armstrong (G. F.Sa \ kGX.)-^continued. 

Ugone: a Tragedy. Fcp. 8vo., dr. 

A Garland from Greece: Poems. 

Fcp. 8vo., 1$. 6d. 
Stories of Wicklow : Poems. Fcp. 

8vo., 15. 6d. 
Mephistopheles in Broadcloth; a 

Satire. Fcp. 8vo., 4s. 
One in the Infinite; a Poem. Cr. 

8vo., 7s. 6d. 

Armstrong.—The Poetical Works 

op Edmund J. Armstrong. Fcp. 
8vo., 5^. 

Arnold (Sir Edwin). 

The Light of the World ; or, the 
Great Consummation. With 14 Illus¬ 
trations after W. Holman Hunt. 
Cr. 8vo., 6s. 

Potiphar’s Wife, and other Poems. 
Crown 8vo., 51. net. 

Adzuma : or, the Japanese Wife, A 
Play. Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d. net 

The Tenth Muse, and other 

Poems. Crown 8vo., sj. net. 

Beesly (A. H.). 

Ballads, and other Verse. Fcp. 

8v<^, y. 
Danton, and other Verse. Fcp. 

8vo., 4i. 6d. 
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Poetry and the Drama— 
BeU (Mrs. Hugh). 

Chamber Comedies: a Collection of 
Plays and Monologues for the Draw¬ 
ing Room. Crown 8vo., 6s. 

Fairy Tale Plays, and Howto Act 
Them. With 91 Diagrams and 52 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s. 

Christie.—Lays and Verses. By 
Nimmo Christie. Crown 8vo., 31. 6a. 

Cochrane (Alfred). 

The Kestrel’s Nkst,and other Verses- 
Fcp. 8vo., 3J, 6t/. 

Leviore Plectro : Occasional Verses. 

Fcp. 8vo., 3s. 6d. 

Florian’s Fables.—The Fabi.es of 
Florian. Done into English Verse by 

Sir Philip Perring, Bart. Crown 8vo.. 

3f. 6d. 

Goethe. 
Faust, Part I., the German Text, with 

Introduction and Notes, By Albert 
M. Selss, Ph.D., M.A. Cr. 8vo.,5j. 

Faust. Translated, with Notes. By 
T. E. Webb. 8vo., las. 6d. 

Gnmey.—Day Dreams: Poems. By 
Rev. Alfred Gurney. M.A. Crown j 
8vo, 3J. 6d. 

Ingelow (Jean). 

Poetical Works, avols. Fcp. 8vo., 
laj. 

Lyrical and Other Poem.s. Selected 
from the Writings of Jean Ingelow. 

Fcp. 8vo., 25. 6d.\ cloth plain, y. 
cloth gilt. 

Lang (Andrew). 

Ban and Arri^re Ban. A Rally of 

Fugitive Rh5rmes Fcp. 8vo., y. 
net. 

Grass op Parnassus. Fcp. 8va, 
8J^. 6d. net. 

Ballads of Books. Edited by 

Andrew Lang. Fcp. 8vo., 6s. 

The Blue Poetry Book. Edited by 
^DRSW Lang. With ipo Illustra¬ 
tions. Crown 8vo., 6s, 

Lecky.—Poems. By W. E. H. Leckv. 
Fcp. 8vo., sj. 

Lindsay.—The Flower Seller, and 
other Poems. By Lady Lindsay. 
Crown 8vo., 5s. 

Lytton (The Earl op) (Owen 

Meredith). 

Mar AH. Fcp. 8vo., 6s. 6d. 

King Poppy: a Fantasia. With i 
Plate and Design on Title-Page by 
Sir Ed. Burne-Jones, A. R. A. Crown 
8vo., loj. 6d. 

The Wanderer. Cr. 8vo., 10s. 6d. 

Lucile. Crown 8vo., ioj. 6d. 

Selected Poems. Cr. 8vo., ioj. 6d. 

Macaulay.—Lays of Ancient Rome, 
&c. By Lord Macaulay. 

Illustrated by G. SCHARP. Fcp. 4to., 
105. 6d. 

-Bijou Edition. 
i8mo. .2S.6d.. gilt top. 

-Popular Edition. 
Fcp. 4to., 6d. sewed, is. cloth. 

Illustrated by J. R. Weguelin. Crown 
8vo., y. W. 

Annotated Edition. Fcp. 8vo, ix. 
sewed, ix. 6<f. cloth. 

Macdonald (George, LL D.). 

A Book of Strife, in the Form of 
the Diary op an Old Soul : Poems. 
i8mo.. 6s. 

Rampollo : Growths from an Old 
Root ; containing a Book of Trans¬ 
lations, old and new; also a Year’s 
Dairy of an Old Soul. Cr, 8vo., 6s. 

Morris (William). 

Poetical Works—Library Edition. 
Complete in Ten Volumes. Crown 

8vo., price 6x. each :— 

The Earthly Paradise. 4V0IS. 6x. 
each. 

The Life and Death of J ason. 6x. 

The Defence of Guenkverk, and 
other Poems. 6j. 

The Story of Sigurd the Volsung, 

and the Fall of the Niblungs. 6s. 

Ijovk is Enough ; or, The Freeing of 
Pharamond : a Morality; and PoEMS 

BY THE Wav. 6s. 
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Poetry and the Httmti.—continued. 

Morris (William 

The Odyssey of Homer. Done into 
English Verse. 6^. 

The iENEiDS OF Virgil. Done into 
English Verse. 6r. 

Certain of the Poetical Works may also be 
had in the following Editions :~“ 

The Earthly Paradise. 
Popular Edition. 5 vols. lamo., 

a5r.; or cr. each, sold separately. 
The same in Ten Parts, ay.; or a^. 6d. 

each, sold separately. 
Cheap Edition, in x vol. Cr. 8vo., 71.6rf. 
Love is Enough ; or, The Freeing of 

Pharamond: a Morality. Square 
crown 8vo., yr. 6d. 

Poems by the Way. Square crown 
8vo., 6r. 

*** For Mr. William Morris's Prose 
Works, see pp. 22 and 31. 

Nesbit.—Lays and Legends. By E. 
Nesbit (Mrs. Hubert Bland). First 
Series. Crown 8vo., 3^. 6d. Second 
Series, with Portrait. Crown 8vo., y. 

Bhoad68.*~TERESA AND OTHER 
Poems. By James Rhoades. Crown 
8vo., y. 6a. 

Biley (James Whitcomb). 

Old Fashioned Roses : Poems, 
lamo., y. 

Poems Here at Home. Fcap. 8va, 

6s. net. 

A Child-World : Poems. Fcp. 8vo., 

5^- 

Boxnanes.-—A Selection from the 

Poems op George John Romanes, 

M.A., LL.D., F.R.S. With an Intro¬ 
duction by T. Herbert Warren, 
President of Magdalen College, Oxford, 
Crown 8VO, 41. 6d. 

Shakespeare.—Bowdler’s Family 

Shakespeare. With 36 Woodcuts. 
I vol. 8vo., 14s. Or in 6 vols. Fcp. 
8vo., aij. 

The Shakespeare Birthday Book. 

By Mary F. Dunbar. 3amo.. is. 6d. 

Wordsworth and Coleridge.—A 
Description of the Wordsworth 

and Coleridge Manuscripts in the 
Possession of Mr. T. Norton Long¬ 
man. Edited, with Notes, by W. Hale 
White. With Fac-similes. 410., lor.btf. 

Works of Fiction, Hnmoor, &o. 
Alden.—Among the Freaks. By W. 

L. Alden. With 55 Illustrations by J. 
F. Sullivan and Florence K, Up¬ 
ton. Crown 8vo, y. 6d. 

Beaoonsfield (The Earl of). 

Novels and Tales. 

Complete in ii vols. Cr. 8vo., ir. 6d. 
each. 

Anstey (F., Author of ' Vice Versft ’). 

Voces Populi. Reprinted from 
'Punch'. First Series. With ao 
Illustrations by J. Bernard Part¬ 

ridge. Cr. 8vo., y. 6rf. ^ 

The Man from Blanklbt's : a Stoiy 
in Scenes, and other Sketches. With 
34 Illustrations by J. Bernard Part¬ 

ridge. Po8t4to.,6j. 

Vivian Grey. 
TheYounp^thikc, &c. 
Alroy, Ixion, &c. 
Contarini Fleming, 

dc. 
Tancred. 

SybU. 
Henrietta Temple. 
Vcnetia. 
Coningsl^. 
Lothair. 
Endymion. 

Novels and Tales. The Hug^den 
Edition. With 2 Portraits and xi 
Vignettes, ii vols. Cr. 8vo., 42s. 

Acitor.—A Journey in Other Worlds. 
a Romance of the Future. By John 

)acob Astor. With 10 Illustrations. 
Cr. 8vo., 6s. 

Black.—The Princess Dtfsntits. By 
Clementia Black. With 8 Illustra¬ 

tions by John Williamson. Cr. 8vo., 
6s. 

Baker.—By the Western Sea. By 
James Baker, Author of * Jobn.Westa- 
cott*. Crown 8vo.. y, 6d. 

Crump. —Wide Asunder as the 
Poles. By Arthur Crump. Otfswn 
8vo., 6i. 
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Works of Fiction, Hnmour, &o.—continued. 

Dougall (L.). 
Beggars All. Crown 8vo., y, 6d. 
What Necessity Knows. Crown 

8vo., 6j. 

Doyle (A. Conan). 
MiCAH Clarke : a Tale of Monmouth’s 

Rebellion. With 10 Illustrations. 
Cr. 8vo., 3J. 6d. 

The Captain op the Polestar, and 

other Tales. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d. 
The Refugees : a Tale of Two Conti¬ 

nents. With 25 Illustrations. Crown 
8vo., y. 6d. 

The Stark-Munro Leiters. Cr. 
8vo., 6s. 

Farrar (F. W., Dean of Canterbuiy). 
Darkness and Dawn : or, Scenes in 

the Days of Nero. An Historic Tale. 
Cr. 8vo., 71. 6d. 

Gathering Clouds : a Tale of the 
Days of St. Chrysostom. Crown 
8vo., 7s. 6d. 

Fowler (Edith H.). 

The Young Pretenders. A Story of 
Child Life. With la Illustrations by 
Philip Burne-Jones. Cr. 8vo., 6s. 

The Professor’s Children : A Story. 
With numerous Illustrations by Ethel 
Kate Burgess. 

Froude.~THE Two Chiefs of Dun- 
boy: an Irish Romance of the Last 
Century. ByJ. A. Froude. Cr. 8vo. 
3J. 6d, 

Qilkes. — The Autobiography of 
Kallistratus : A Story of the Time 
of the Second Punic War, By A. H. 
Gilkes, M.A., Master of Dulwich Col¬ 
lege. With Illustrations by Maurice 

Grbiffenhagen. 

Qrahanu—THE Red Scaur : a Novel 
of Manners. By P. Anderson 
Graham. Cr. 8vo., 6s. 

Haggard (H. Rider). 

Heart op the World. With 15 
Illustrations, Crown 8vo., 6s. 

Joan Haste. With 20 Illustrations. 
Cr. 8vo., 6s. 

The People of the Mist. With 16 

IUu.stratioi)s. Crown 8vo., v. 6d. 
Montezuma’s Daughter. With 34 

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 
She. With 3a Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 

3^. 6d, 

Haggard (H. KlX>^Vi)^conHnued. 

Allan Quatermain. With 31 Illus¬ 
trations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Maiwa’s Revenge, Crown 8vo., is. 6d. 
Colonel Quaritch, V.C. Cr. 8vo., 

y. 6d. 
Cleopatra. With 29 Illustrations 

Crown 8vo., 31. 6d. 
Beatrice. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d. 
Eric Brighteyes. With 51 lllustra- 

tions. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d. 
Nad A the Lily. With 23 Illustra¬ 

tions. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d. 
Allan’s Wife, with 34 Illustrations. 

Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 
The Witch’s Head. With 16 Illus¬ 

trations. Crown 8VO., y. 6d. 
Mr. Mee.son’s Will. With 16 Illus¬ 

trations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 
Dawn. With 16 Illustrations. Crown 

8vo., y. 6d. 

Haggard and Lang.—The World’s 
Desire. By H. Rider Haggard and 

Andrew Lang. With 27 Illustrations 
Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Harte.—In the Carquinez Woods, 

and other Stories. By Bret Harte. 
Cr. 8vo., y. 6d. 

Hope.—The Heart of Princess 

Osra. By Anthony Hope. With 9 

Illustrations by John Williamson. 
Crown 8vo., 6s. 

Hornung.—The Unbidden Guest. 
By E. W. Hornung. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d. 

Jerome.—Sketches in Lavender : 

Blue and Green. Short Stories. By 
Jerome K. Jerome. Crown 8vo., dr. 

Lang.—A Monk of Fife: being the 
Chronicle written by Norman Leslie 

of Pitcullo, concerning Marvellous 
Deeds that bcfel in the Realm of 
France, 1429-31. By Andrew Lang. 
With Illustrations by Selwyn Image. 

Crown 8vo., 6s. 

Lyall (Edna). 

The Autobiography of a Slander. 
Fcp. 8vo., IS. sewed. 

Presentation Edition. With 20 Illus¬ 

trations by Lanceiot Speed. Cr. 

8vo., 2S. W. net. 

The Autobiography of a Truth. 
Fcp. 8vo., M. sewed ; is. 6d. doth. 

Doreen : The Story of a Singer. Cr, 
8vo., 6s. 
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Works of Fiotion, Homour, continued. 
Magruder.—THE Violet. By Julia 

Magruder. With II Illustrations by 
C. D. Gibson. Crown 8vo., 6j. 

Matthews.—His Father’s Son : a 
Novel of the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change. By Brander Matthews. 

With 13 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo.. 6s. 

MelviUe (G. J. Whyte). 

The Gladiators. Holinby House. 
I'he Interpreter. Kate (Coventry. 
Good for Nothing. Digby Grand. 
The Queen’s Maries. General Bounce. 

Cr. 8vo., iJ. 6d. each. 

Merriman.—-Flotsam : The Study of 
a Life. By Henry Seton Merri¬ 

man. With Frontispiece and Vignette 
by H. G. Ma.ssey, A.R.E. Cr. 8vo., 6s. 

Morris (William). 

The Well at the World’s End. 2 

vols., 8vo., 281. 

TheStoryop the Glittering Plain, 
which has been also called The Land 
of the Living Men, or The Acre of 
the Undying. Square post 8vo., $s. 
net. 

The Roots op the Mountains, 

wherein is told somewhat of the Lives 
of the Men of Burgdale. their Friends, 
their Neighbours, their Foemcn, and 
their Fellows-in-Arras. Written in 
Prose and Verse. Square cr. 8vo., Bs, 

A Tale op the House of the Wolf- 
ings, and all the Kindreds of the 
Mark. Written in Prose and Verse. 
Second Edition. Square cr. Bvo., 6s. 

A Dream op John Ball, and a 
King’s Lesson. lamo., is. 6d. 

News from Nowhere ; or, An Epoch 
of Rest. Being some Chapters from 
an Utopian Romance, Post 8vo., 
ij. 6d. 

For Mr, William Moms’s Poetical 
Works, see p. 19. 

Hewman (Cardinal). 

IjOS& and Gain : The St<^ of a Con¬ 
vert. Crovm 8vo. Cabinet Edition, 
6s.; Popular Edition, 31. 6d. 

Callista : A Tale of the Third Cen¬ 
tury. Crown 8vo. Cabinet Edition, 
6s.; Popular Edition, y. 6d, 

Olip]iai]it.*~0LD Mr. Tredgold., By 
Mrs. Oliphant. Crown 8vo., dr. 

PhillippB-Wolley.—Snap: a Legend 
of the Lone Mountain. Bv C. Phil^ 
Lipps-WoLLEY. With 13 Illustrations. 
Crown 8vo., 31. 6d. 

Quintana.—The Cid Campeador: 

an Historical Romance. By D. 
Antonio de Trueba y la Quintana. 
Translated from the Spanish by Henry 
J. Gill, M.A., T.C.D. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

Rhoscomyl (Owen). 

The Jewel of Ynys Galon : being 
a hitherto unprinted Chapter in the 
History of the Sea Rovers. With la 
Illustrations by Lancelot Speed. 
Crown 8vo., 31. 6d. 

Battlement AND Tower : a Romance. 
With Frontispiece by R. Caton 
WooDViLLE. Crown 8vo., 6s. 

For the White Rose of Arno : A 

Story of the Jacobite Rising of 1745. 
Crown 8vo., 6s. 

Rokeby.—Dorcas Hobday. By 
Charles Rokeby. Crown 8vo., 6s. 

Sewell (Elizabeth M.). 
A Glimpse of the World. Amy Herbert. 
I.AnetoD Parsonage. Cleve Hall. 
Margaret Percival. Gertrude. 
Katharine Ashton. Home Life. 
The Earl’s Daughter. After Life. 
Ihc Experience of Life. Ursula. Ivors. 
Cr. 8vo., IS. 6d. each, cloth plain. 2s. 6d. 

each, cloth extra, gilt edges. 

Stevenson (Robert Louis). 

The Strange Cask op Dr. Jkkyll 
and Mr. Hyde. Fcp. 8vo„ is. 
sewed, is. 6d, cloth. 

The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll 

and Mr. Hyde ; with Other Fables. 
Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

More New Arabian Nights—The 
Dynamiter. By Robert Louis 
Stevenson and Fanny Van de 

Grift Stevenson. Crown 8vo., 

The Wrong Box. By Robert Louis 
Stevenson and Lloyd Osbourne. 
Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Buttner.—Lay Down Your Arms 

Die Wosffen Nieder: 'Fhe Autobiography 
of Martha Tilling. By Bertha von 
SUTTNER. Translated by T. HolHM, 
Cr, Syo., is, 6d, 
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Works of Fiction, Hiunour, 
Trollope (Anthonv). 

The Warden. Cr. 8vo., w. (d. 
BarchestkrTowers. Cr. 8vo., ij. 6^/, 

TRUE (A) RELATION OF the 
Travels and Perilous Adven¬ 
tures OP Mathew Duixjeon, Gentle¬ 
man : Wherein is truly set down the 
Manner of his Taking, the Long Time 
of his Slavery in Algiers, and M^ns of 
his Delivery. Written by Himself, and 
now for the first time printed. Cr. 8vo., 5J. 

Walford (L. B.). 
Mr. Smith : a Part of his Life. Crown 

8vo., 2j. 6d. 
The Baby's Grandmother. Crown 

8vo., as. 6d 
Cousins. Crown 8vo., aj. 6d. 
Troublesome Daughters. Crown 

8vo., as. 6d. 
Pauline. Crown 8vo., as. 6d. 
Dick Netherby. Crown 8vo., as. 6d. 
The History of a Week. Crown 

8vo. as. 6d. 
A Stiff-necked Generation. Crown 

8vo. as, 6d. 
N AN, and other Stories. Cr. 8vo., as. 6d. 
The Mischief of Monica. Crown 

8vo., as. (xl. 

&C«—continued. 
Walfbrd (L. B.)—contin tied. 

The One Good Guest. Cr. 8vo. as. 6d. 
‘ Ploughed,* and other Stories. Crown 

8vo., as. 6d. 
The Matchmaker. Cr. 8vo., as. 6d. 

West (B. B.). 
Half-Hours with the Million¬ 

aires : Showing how much harder it 
is to spend a million than to make it. 
Cr. 8vo., 6s. 

Sir Simon Vanderpe'iter, and Mind¬ 
ing his Ancestors. Cr. 8vo., y. 

A Financial Atonement. Cr.8vo.,6j. 

Weyman (Stanley). 
The House of the Wolf. Cr. 8vo., 

y. 6d. 
A Gentleman of France. Cr. 8vo., 6s. 
The Red Cockade. Cr. 8vo., 6s. 

Whishaw.—A Boyar of the Ter 
RiBLE: a Romance of the Court of Ivan 
theCruel,FirstTzarof Russia. By Fred. 
Whishaw. With 12 Illustrations by 
H. G. Massbv, A.R.E. Cr. 8vo., dr. 

Yeats.—A Galahad of the Creeks, 
and other Stories. By S. Levett 
Yeats, Author of "The Honour of 
Savelli ”, Crown 8vo., dr. 

Popular Soienoe (Natural History, fto.). 
Butler.—Our Household Insects. 

An Account of the Insect-Pests found 
in Dwelling-Houses. By Edward A. 
Butler, B.A.. B.Sc. (Lond.), With 
113 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Fumeaux (W.). 
The Outdoor World ; or, The Young 

Collector’s Handlxwk. With 18 
Plates, 16 of which are coloured, 
and 549 Illustrations in the Text. 
Oow n 8vo., 7J. 6d. 

Butterflies and Moths (British). 

With 12 coloured Plates and 241 
Illustrations in the Text, Crown 8vo., 
lar. 6d. 

Life in Ponds and Streams. With 
8 coloured Plates and 331 Illustra¬ 
tions in the Text. Cr. 8vo., las. 6d. 

Hartwig (Dr. George). 
The Sea and its Living Wonders. 

With 12 Plates and 303 Woodcuts. 
8vo., 7J. net. 

The tropical World. With 8 Plates 
and 17a Woodcuts. 8vo., 7s. net. 

The Polar World. With 3 Maps, 8 
Plates and 85 Woodcuts. 8vo., 7s. net. 

THE Subterranean World. With 
3 Maps and 80 Woodcuts. 8vo., 7s. net. 

Hartwig (Dr. GEOVLGE)-~conHnued. 
The Aerial World. With Map, 8 

Plates and 60 Woodcuts. 8vo., 7s. net. 
Heroes of the Polar World. 19 

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., as. 
Wonders of the Tropical Forests. 

40 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., as. 
Workers under the Ground. 29 

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 2s. 
MARVEI.S OVER OUR HEADS. 29 

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., as. 
Sea Monsters and Sea Birds. 75 

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., ar. 6</. 
Denizens of the Deep. 117 Illus¬ 

trations, Crown 8vo., as. 6d. 
Volcanoes and Earthquakes. 30 

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., as. 6d. 
Wild Animals of the Tropics. 

66 Illustrations. Crowii 8vo., y. 6d. 

Hayward.—Bird Notf^. By the lat«' 
Jane Mary Hayward, Edited by 
Emma Hubbard. With Frontispiece 
and IS Illustrations by G. E. Lodge. 
Crown 8va, 6s. 

HelmholtB,—Popui^R Lectures on 
Scientific Subjects, By Hermann 
von Helmhoi.tz. With 68 Woodcuts. 
a vols. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. each. 
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Popolav SoieBce (Matoral Histovy, fto.)< 
Hudson.—British Birds. By W. 

H. Hudson, C.M.Z.S. With a Chap¬ 
ter on Structure and Classification by 
Frank £. Bbddard, F.R.S. With 17 
Plates (8 of which are Coloured), and 
over 100 Illustrations in the Text 
Crown 8vo., laj. 6d. 

Proctor (Richard A.). 

Light Science for Leisure Hours. 
Familiar Essays on Scientific Subjects. 
3 vols. Crown 8vo., sr. each. 

Rough Ways made Smooth. Fami¬ 
liar Essays on Scientific Subjects. 
Crown 8vo., y. (sd. 

Pleasant Ways in Science. 

Crown 8vo., y. 6rf. 

Nature Studies. By R. A. Proctor, 
Grant Allen, A. Wilson, T. 
Foster and E. Clodd. Crown 
8vo., y. 6d. 

Leisure Readings. By R. A. Proc¬ 

tor, E. Clodd, A. Wilson, T. 
Foster, and A. C. Ranyard. Cr. 
8vo., y. 6d. 

For Mr, ProctoFi othtr hooks set 
Messrs. Longmans Co.'s Catalogue oj 
Scientific Works. 

Stanley.—A Familiar History of 

Birds. By E. Stanley, D.D., for¬ 
merly Bisb(^ of Norwich, With Illus¬ 
trations. Cr. 8vo,, y. 6d. 

Wood (Rev. J. G.). 

Homes without Hands ; a Descrip¬ 
tion of the Habitation of Animals, 
classed according to the Principle of 
Construction. With 140 Illustrations. 
8vo., 7J. net 

Wood (Rev. J. Q.)—continued. 

Insects at Home : a Popular Account 
of British Insects, their Structure, 
Habits and Transformations. With 
700 Illustrations. 8vo., y. net. 

Insects Abroad : a Popular Account 
of Foreign Insects, their Structure, 
Habits and Transformations. With 
600 Illustrations. 8vo., 7r. net. 

Bible Animals : a Description of 
every Living Creature mentioned in 
the Scriptures. With iia Illustra¬ 
tions, 8vo., 7s. net. 

Petland Revisited. With 33 Illus¬ 
trations. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d. 

Out of Doors ; a Selection of Origi¬ 
nal Articles on Practii^ Natural 
History. With ii Illustrations. Cr, 
8vo., y. 6d. 

Strange Dwellings: a Description 
of the Habitations of Animals, 
abridged fi^m ‘ Homes without 
Hands'. With 60 Illustrations. Cr. 
8vo., y. 6d. 

Bird Life of the Bible. 33 Illustra- 
I tions. Crown 8vo., y. 6a. 

Wonderful Nests. 30 Illustrations. 
Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Homes under the Ground. 38 

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Wild Animals op the Bibia 39 

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3^. 6d. 

Domestic Animals of the Bible. 

23 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3J. 6d. 

The Branch Builders. 28 Illustra¬ 
tions. Crown 8vo., aj. 6d. 

Social Habitations and Parasitic 
Nests. 18 Illustrations. Crown 
8vo., 25. 

WorSi of 
Longmans* Gazetteer of the I 

World. Edited by George G. Chis¬ 

holm, M.A., B.Sc. Imp, 8vo., £2 2S. 
doth, £2 i2s. 6d. half-moTOcca. 

Maunder (Samuel). 
Bioqrafhical Treasury. WitbStm- 

plement brought down to 1889. By 
Rev. James Wood. Fcp. 8vo., 6r. 

Treasury op Natural History ; or, 
Popular Dictionaij of Zoology., With 
900 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8va, 6s. 

Beferonoe. 
Maunder {Samneiy-continued. 

Treasury of Geography, Physic*!, 
Historical, Descriptive, and Political. 
With 7 Maps and 16 Plates. Fcp. 
8vo., 6s. 

The Treasury of Bible Know¬ 

ledge. By the Rev. J. Ayre, M.A. 
With 5 Maps, 15 Pktes, ant) 300 
Woodcuts, Fep.Svo., 6;. 
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Works of ReterenoB-^on/mueK. 

Maunder (Sainuel)-^w/#v««^<^. 

Treasury op Knowledge and 
Library op Reference. Fcp. 8vo., 
6s. 

Historical Treasury : Fcp. 8vo., 6s. 

Scientific and Literary Treasury. 
Fcp. 8VO., 6s. 

The Treasury op Botany. Edited 
by J. Lindley, F.R.S., and T. 
Moore, F.L.S. With 274 Wood- 
cuts and 20 Steel Plates. 2 vols. 
Fc4. 8vo., laj. 

BOget.>-THBSAURUS OF ENGLISH WORDS 
AND Phrases. Classified and Ar¬ 
ranged so as to Facilitate the Expression 
of Ideas and assist in Literary Composi¬ 
tion. By Peter Mark Roget, M.D., 
F.R.S. Recomposed throughout, en¬ 
larged and improved, partly from the 
Author's Notes and with a full Index, 
by the Author's Son, John Lewis 
Roget. Crown 8vo., lor. 6d. 

Willicli.—PopuLAR Tables for giving 
information for ascertaining the vdue of 
Lifehold, Leasehold, and Church Pro¬ 
perty, the Public Funds, &c. By 
Charles M. Willich. Edited by H. 
Bence Jones. Crown 8vo., lor. od. 

Children’s Books. 

Crake (Rev. A. D.). 

Edwy the Fair; or, the First Chro¬ 
nicle ofiEscendune. Crown 8vo., at.6<f. 

Alfgarthe Dane: or, the Second Chro¬ 
nicle of iEscendune. Cr. 8vo.»aj. 6d. 

The Rival Heirs: being the Third 
and Last Chronicle of .^scendune. 
Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d. 

The House of Walderne. A Tale 
of the Cloister and the Forest in the 
Days of the Barons’ Wars. Crown 
8vo., 2s. 6d. 

Brian Fitz-Count. A Story of Wal¬ 
lingford Castle and Dorchester Abbey. 
Crown 8vo., ar. 6d 

Lang (Andrew)>-Edited by. | 
The Blue Fairy Book. With 138 

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6j. 

The Red Fairy Book. With roo 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s. 

The Green Fairy Book. With 99 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s. 

The Yellow Fairy Book. With 104 
lUttstratlons. Crown 8vo<, dr. 

The Blue Poetry Book. With 100 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., dr. 

The Blub Poetry Book. School 
Edition, without Illustrations. Fcp. 
8vo*. ar. 

The True Story Book. With 66 
lUustratioiui. Crown 8va, dr. 

Lang (Andrew)—rM/rnwedf. 
The Red True Story Book. With 

100 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., dr. 

'The Animal Story Book. With 
67 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 61. 

Meade (L. T.). 
Daddy's Boy. With IllustratioDS. 

Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Deb and the Duchess. With Illus¬ 
trations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Thb Berespord Prize. With Illustra¬ 
tions. Crown 8vo., 3J. 6d. 

The House of Surprises. With Illu¬ 
strations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Molesworth. — Silverthorns. By 
Mrs. Molesworth. With Illastrations. 
Crown 8vo., 5r. 

Stevenson.—A Child’s Garden op 
Verses. By Robert Louis Stevenson. 
fcp. 8vo., y, 

Upton (Florence K. , and Bertha). 
The Adventures of Two Dutch 

Dolls and a ‘Golliwogo’. IUu- 
strated by FLORENCE K. UPTON, 
with Words by Bbrtba Upton. 
With 31 Coloured Plates and numerous 
Illustrations in the Text Oblong 4ta. 
dr. 
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Children’s Books— 

trpton (Florence K.. and Bertha)— 
contini^. 

The Golliwogg’s Bicycle Club. 
Illustrated by Florence K. Upton, 
With Words by Bertha Upton. With 
31 Coloured Plates and numerous Illus¬ 
trations in the Text. Obion;? 4to., 6j. 

Wordlsworth.—The Snow Garden, 

and other Fairy Tales for Children, By 

Elizabeth Wordsworth, With 10 

Illustrations by Trevor Haddon. 

Crown 8vo., y. 

Longmans’ Series of Books for Girls. 
Crown 8vo., price as. 6d. each 

Atelier (The) Du Lys : or an An 1 
Student m the Reign of Terror. j 

By the same Author. 

Mademoiselle Mori: 
a TftSe of Modern 
Rome. 

In the Olden Time: 
a Tale of the 
Peasant War in 
Germany. 

The Younger Sister. 
That Child. 
Under a Cloud. 
Hester's Venture. 
The Fiddler of Lugau. 
A Child of the Revolu¬ 

tion. 

Atherstone Priory. By L. N. Comyn. 

The Story of a Spring Morning, &c. 
By Mrs. Molesworth. Illustrated. 

The Palace in the Garden. By 
Mrs. Molesworth. Illustrated. 

Neighbours. By Mrs. Molesworth. 

The Third Miss St, Quentin. By 
Mrs. Molesworth. 

Very Young; and Quite Another 
Story. Two Stories. By Jean Inge- 
low. 

Can this be Love ? By Louisa Parr. 

Keith Der amors. By the Author of 
• Miss Molly 

Sidney. By Margaret Deland. 

An Arranged Marriage. By Doro¬ 
thea Gerard. 

Last Words to Girls on Life at 
School and After Schoou By 
Maria Grey. 

Stray Thoughts for Girls, By 
Lucy H. M. Soui«sby , Head Mistress 
of Oxford High School. i6ino., is.fni. 
net. 

The Silver Libraiy. 
Crown 8vo. ti. 6rf. each Volume. 

Aniold’a (Sir Edwin) Sana and Lands. 
With 71 Illustrations. 3^. (id. 

Bad^liat*s (W.) Biotfraphioal Stadias. 
y. 6d. 

Baishors(W.)BaoaonileStadlts. 3s. 6d^ 

BadShot*s (W.) Idtarary Stadias. With 
Portrait. 3 vols. y. 6d. each. 

Bakar’s (Sir S. W.) BlBht Yaars In 
Oaylon. With 6 Illustrations, y. 6d, 

Bakar*a (Sir S. W.) RiSa and Hannd in 
Caylon. With 6 Illastrations. y. 6d. 

Barln|-^ottld’s<BaY. S.) Oortims Myths 
of ths Mlddla Alts. y. 6d. 

Barinl^eottld's (Bar. S.) Orl^n And 
Davalopmant of Baltgtoas Botlof; a 
vols. y. 6d. each. 

Boakar’s (Prof.) Oallns: or. Roman 
Scenes in the Time of Augustus. Ulus. 
y. 6d. 

Baokar*s (ProL) Ohariolas: or, Illustra¬ 
tions of the Private Life of the Ancient 
Greeks. Illustrated, y. 6d. 

Baat*s (J. T.) Tha Rotnad Oltlas of Ma- 
shonaland. With 117 lUustrationa 
y. 6d. 

Brasaoy*s (Lady) A Voyaia In t)ia< Son- 
haam *. With 66 Illustrations, 6d* 

Botlar’s (Edward A.) Onr Honsahold 
Insaata. With 7 Plates and 113 Illus¬ 
trations in the Text, y 6d, 
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The Silvep 'WcsewFj—continued. 

HatfftnI’i (H. B.) BMtrio*. 31. &/. 

Hatfard’t (H. B.) UUn’a Wtte. With 
Clodd’f (B.) Story of Grtation: a Plain 

Account of Evolution. With 77 Illus¬ 
trations. y. 6d. 

Oonyboare (Rev. W. J.) and Ho«son*e 
(Very Rev. J. 8.) Life and Bplitlea of 
St. Paul. 46 Illustrations, y* 6d. 

DoiidaJl*a(L.)B«ddarf JUl; a Novel. y.6d. 

Doyle’s (JL. Conan) Xieah Olarke: a Tale 
of Monmouth's Rebellion. 10 Illus. 
y, 6rf. 

Doyle’s (A. Oonan) The Captain of the 
Polestar, and other Tales, y. 6d. 

Doyle’s (A. Conan) The Refodees: A 
Tale of Two Continents. With 
25 Illustrations, y. td. 

Fronde’s (J. A.) The History of Endland, 
from the Fall of Wolsey to the Defeat 
of the Spanish Armada. la vols. 
y. 6d. each. 

Fronde’s (J. A.) The Endllsh In Ireland. 
3 vols. loj. 6d. 

Fronde’s (J. A.) Short Studies on Great 
Suhjeets. 4 vols. y. 6d, each. 

Fronde’s (J. A.) The Spanish Story of 
the Armadaiund other Elssays. y. 6ii. 

Froude’s (J. A.) The Divorce of Catherine 
of Aradon. y. 6d, 

Froude’s (J. A.) Thomas Carlyle: a 
History of his Life. 
1795-1835. a vols. 7J. 
1834-1881. 2 vols. 7S. 

Froude’s (J. A.) Cmsar: a Sketch, y. 6d. j 

Fronde’s (J. A.) The Two Chlete of Dun- j 
boy: an Irish Romance of the Last j 
Century. 31. 6<f. 

Qleld*s (Rev. O. R.) Life of the Duke of 
Welllndton. With Portrait, y. 6d. I 

Orevllle’s (C. C. F.) Journal of the | 
B«l<iii of King Oeortf. IV., Ktn< 
WllUun IV., ud QaMD Ylotoria. 
8 vols, 3^. each. 

Haddnrd’s (H. R.) She: A History of 
Adventure. 32 Illustrations, y. 6d. 

HaddMfd'b (H. R.) Allan Qnatermain. 
With 20 Illustrations, y. 6d, 

Haddnrd’s {H. R.) Colonel Quaritoh,; 
V.C.: a '1 ale of Country Life. y. 6</. i 

Haddard’s (H. R.) Cleopatra. With 29 
^U-page Illustrations. 3^. 6d. j 

Haddiird’s (H. R.) Brio Bridhteyes. | 
With 51 Illustrations. 3^. 6d, 

34 Illustrations, y, 6d. 

Haddard’s (H. R.) Montezuma’s Daudh- 
ter. With 25 Illustrations, y. 6d. 

Haddard’s (H. R.) The Wltoh’s Head. 
With 16 lllu-strations. y. 6d, 

Haddard’s (H. R.) Mr. Meeson’s Will. 
With x6 Illustrations, y. 6d, 

Haddard’s (H.R.)Hada the Uly. With 
23 Illustrations. 3^. 6d. 

Haddard’s (H. R.) Dawn. With x6 Illus¬ 
trations. y. 6d. 

Haddard’s (H. R.) The People of the Mist. 
With 16 Illustrations, y. 6d, 

Haddard (H. R.) and Land’s (A.) The 
World’s Desire. With 27 Illus. 3X. 6d 

Harte’s (Bret) In the Carqulnez Woods, 
and other Stories, y. 6d. 

Helmholtz’s (Hermann von) Popular Leo 
tures on Selentlfle Suldeets. With 68 
Illustrations. 2 vols. y. 6d. each. 

Hornnnd’s (B. W.)The Unbidden Goeet 
y. 6d. 

Howltt’s (W.) Visits to Remarkable 
Places. 80 Illustrations, y, 6d. 

JeflreFles’(R.)The Story of My Heart: My 
Autobiography. With Portrait y, 6d, 

Jefferies’ (R.) Field and Hedderow. 
With Portrait y. 6d, 

Jefferies’ (R«) Red Deer. 17 Illus. y, 6d. 

Jefferies’ (R.) Wood Madle: a Fable. 
With Frontispiece and Vignette by R 
V. B. 3J. 6(i. 

Jefferies’ (R.) The Toilers of the Field. 
With Portrait from the Bust in S^is- 
bury Cathedral. 3J. 6<f. 

Knidht’s(B.F.)TheCruiseofthe«Alerte’ 
a Search for Treasure on the Desert, 
Island of Trinidad. With 2 Maps and 
23 Illustrations, y. 6d, 

Knidht’s (B. F.) Where Three Bmptrei 
Meet; a Narrative of Recent Travel in 
Kashmir, Western Tibet, Baitistan, 
Gilgit. With a Map and 54 Illustra¬ 
tions. 31. 6d 

Knldht’s (B. F.) The «Faloon» on the 
Baltio: A Coasting Voyage from Ham¬ 
mersmith to Copenhagen in a Three- 
Ton Yacht. With Map and ix Illustra¬ 
tions. y. 6d. 

LanrsCA.) AndiindSketehee. aoIUus- 
y. 6d. 
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The Silyep lAhr9ixy--continutd. 

LAB|*f {k.) OtiBtom and lijrth: Studies 
of Early Usage and Belief. 31. 6d. 

Lang*! (Ajidraw) Cook Laao and 
OommoB-Stnsa. With a New Pre¬ 
face. y. 6d. 

Le«i(J. A.)aBd Olatterbnek'i (WJf.)B*C. 
1887, A Ramble In British Columbia. 
With Maps and 75 Illustrations, v- 6^* 

Macaulay’s (Lord) Essays and Lays of 
Ancient Rome. With Portrait and 
Illustration, y. 6rf. 

Macleod’s (H. D.) Elements of Bank¬ 
ing. 3^. 6d. 

Marthman’s (J. G.) Memoirs of Sir Henry 
Havelock, y. 6d, 

Max Muller’s (F.) India, what can it 
teach us? 31. 6d. 

Max Muller’s (F.| Introduction to the 
Bclence of Religion, y. 6d. 

Merlvale’sCDean) History of the Romans 
under the Empire. 8 vols. y. td. ea. 

Mill’s (l.B.) Political Eoonomy. y.(>d. 
MUl’s (J. 8.) System of Logie, y. 6d. 
Milner’s (Oeo.) Country Pleasures: the 

Chronicle of a Year chiefly in a garden. 
y. 6d. 

Eansen’s (F.) The First Crossing of 
Crtenland. With Illustrations and 
a Map. 3r. 6d. 

Phillipps-WoUey’s (C«) Snap: a Legend 
of the Lone Mountain. With 13 
Illustrations, y. 6d. 

Proctor’s (R. A.) The Orbs Around Us. 
3^' 

Proctor’s (R. A.) The Expanse of Heaven. 
y. 6d. 

Proctor’s (B. A.) Other Worlds than 
Ours* 31. 6d. 

Proctor’s (R. A.) Other Suns than 
Ours. 3J. 6d. 

Proctor’s (R.A.) Our naee among In- 
Snities. 3f. 6d. 

Proctor’s (R. A.) Rough Ways made 
Smooth. 3J. 6d, 

Proctor’s (R. A.} Pleasant Ways In 
Science, y, 6a. 

Proctor’s (R. A.) Myths and Marvels 
of Astronomy, y. 6d. 

Proctor’s (R. A.) Mature Studies, y. 6d. 
Proctor’s (R. A.) Leisure Readings. By 

R. A. Proctor, Edward Clodd, 
Andrew Wilson, Thomas Foster, 
and A. C. Ranyard. With Illustra¬ 
tions. y. 6d. 

Rhoscomyl’s (Owen) The Jewel of Tnys 
Galon. With la Illustrations, y. 6d, 

Rossetti’s (Maria F.) A Shadow of Dante. 
y. 6d. 

Smith’s (R. Bosworth) Carthage and the 
Carthaginians. With Maps. Plans, 
ftc. 31. 6d. 

Stanley’s (Bishop) Familiar History of 
Birds. 160 Illustrations, y. 6d. 

Stevenson’s (R. L.) The Strange Case of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde; with other 
Fables. 31. 6d. 

StevensonfRobert Louls)and Osbourne’s 
(Lloyd) The Wrong Box. y. 6d. 

Stevenson (Robt Louis) and Stevenson’s 
(Fannyvan de Grift) More Mew Arabian 
Mights.— The Dynamiter, y. 6d, 

Weyman’s (Stanley J.) The House of 
the Wolf: a Romance. 3;. 6d. 

Wood’s (Rev. J. 0.) Petland Revisited. 
With 33 Illustrations, y, 6d. 

Wood’s (Rev. J. G.) Strange Dwellings. 
With 60 Illustrations, y, 6d, 

Wood’s (Rev. J. G.) Out of Doors. With 
II Illustrations. 31. 6d. 

Cookery, Do&eatio Management, &o. 
Aoton.-*-MoDBRN Cookery. By Eliza 

Acton. With 150 Woodcuts. Fcp. 
8vo., 41. 6d. 

Bull (Thomas, M.D.). 
Hints to Mothers on the Manage¬ 

ment ov THEIR Health dcring 
THE Period of Pregnancy. Fcp. 
8vo., IS. 6d. 

The Maternal Management of 
Children in Health amdDibbase. 
Fcp. 8vo., IS. 6d. 

De SaUs (Mrs.). 

Cakes and Confections X la Mode. 
Fcp. 8VO., IS. 6d. 

Dogs: a Manual for Amateurs. Fcp. 
8vo., IS. 6d. 

Dressed Game and Poultry X la 
Mops. Fcp. 8vo., IS. 6<L 

Dressed Vegetables X la Mode. 
Fcp. 8vo., u. 6d. 
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Cookery, Domestio Management, ha.—-continued. 

De Sails (Mrs.)—continued. 
Drinks X la Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is, 6d. 
Entries X la Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d. 
Floral Decorations. Fcp.8vo.,ij.6rf. 

Gardening X la Mode. Fcp. 8vo. 

Part I. Vegetables, is, 6d, 
Part 11. Fruits, u. brf. 

National Viands X la Mode. Fcp. 
8vo., is. 6d, 

New-laid Eggs. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d. 
Oysters X la Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d, 
Puddings and Pastry X la Mode. 

Fcp. 8vo., IS. 6d. 
SAVOUR lES X LA Mode. Fcp. 8VO., IS, 6d, 

Soups and Dressed Fish X la Mode. 
Fcp. 8vo., IS. 6d. 

Sweets and Supper Dishes X la 
Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d. 

De Balia [Mrs.)—continued. 
Tempting Dishes for Small In¬ 

comes. Fcp. 8vo., IS. 6d. 
Wrinkles and Notions for Every 

Household. Cr. 8vo., is. 6d. 
Lear.—MAiGRE Cookery. By H, L. 

Sidney Lear. i6mo.. ar. 

Poole.—Cookery for the Diabetic 
By W. H. and Mrs. Poole. With 
Preface by Dr. Pavy. Fcp. 8vo., 2s. 6d. 

Walker (Jane H.) 

A Book for Every Woman. 
Part I. The Management of Children 

in Health and out of Health. Cr. 
8vo., aj. 6d. 

Part II. Woman in Health and out 
of Health. 

A Handbook for Mothers: being 
Simple Hints to Women on the 
Management of their Health during 
Pregnancy and Confinement, together 
with Plain Directions as to the Care 
of Infants. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d. 

Miscellaneous and Critical Works. 
AUinffham.—Varieties in Prose. 

By William Allingham. 3 vols. Cr. 
8vo, i8j. (Vols. I and a, Rambles, by 
Patricius Walker. Vol. 3, Irish 
Sketches, etc.) 

Armstrong.—Essays and Sketches. 
By Edmund). Armstrong. Fcp.8vo..5r. 

Bagehot.—Literary Studies. By 
WALTER Bagehot. With Portrait. 
3 vols. Crown 8vo., y. 6d, each. 

Baring-Qould.—Curious Myths of 
THE Middle Ages. By Rev. S. 
Baring-Gould. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Baynes.—Shakespeare Studies, and 
OrHER Essays. By the late Thomas 
Spencer Baynes, LL.B., LL,D. 
With a Biographical Preface by Prof, 
Lewis Campbell. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d. 

Boyd (A. K. H.) P A.K.H3.’). 
And m MtSCELLANBOUS THEOLO^ 

GICAL WORKS, p. $2, 

Autumn Holidays of a Country 
Parson. Crown 8vo., y, Sd, 

Boyd (A K. H.). CA.K.H.B.0- 
continued. 
Commonplace Philosopher. Crown 

8vo., y. (id. 
Critical Essays op a Country 

Parson. Crown 8vo., y, 6d. 

East Coast Days and Memories. 
Crown 8vo., y. 6(f. 

Landscapes, Churches and Mora¬ 
lities. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Leisure Hours in Town. Crown 
8vo., y. bd. 

Lessons ofMiddle Age. Cr.8vo.,y.6rf 

Our Little Life. Two Series. Cr. 
8vo., y. 6d, each. 

Our Homely Comedy: andTragedy. 
Crown 8vo., y. 6d, 

Recreations of a Country Parson. 
Three Series. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d, each. 
Also First Series. Popular Ed. 8vo.,6</. 
sewed. 
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Hisoellanedns and Oritloal Works— 

Butlar (Samvbl). 
Erbwhon. Cr. 8vo.. u. 
The Fair Haven. A Work in Defence 

of the Miraculous Element in our 
Lord’s Ministry. Cr. 8vo., •js, 6d. 

Life and Habit. An Essay after a 
Completer View of Evolution. Cr. 
8vo., 7J. 6d 

Evolution, Old and New. Cr. 8vo., 

lor. 6rf, 
Alps and Sanctuaries of Piedmont 

and Canton Ticino. Illustrated. 

Post4to., los.Sd. 
Luck, or Cunning, as the Main 

Means op Organic Modification ? 
Cr. 8vo., 75. td. 

Ex Voto. An Account of the Sacro 
Monte or New Jerusalem at Varallo- 
Sesia. Crown 8vo., loj. 6d. 

CHARITIES REGISTER (THE AN¬ 
NUAL) AND DIGEST FOR ; 
being a Classified Raster of Charities 
in or available in the Metropolis. With 
an Introduction by C. S. Loch, Secre¬ 
tary to the Council of the Charity 
Organisation Society, London. 8va, 45. 

DreyfUa.—Lectures on French 
Literature. Delivered in Melbourne 
by Irma Dreyfus. With Portrait of 
Author. Large crown 8vo., lar. 6d. 

Gwilt^AN Encyclopedia of Archi¬ 

tecture. By Joseph Gwilt, F.S..^. 
Illustrated with more than 1100 Engrav¬ 
ings on Wood. Rcvi.sed {1888), with 
Alterations and Considerable Additions 
by Wyatt Papworth. 8vo., £212s. (xi, 

Hamlin.—A Text-Book of the His¬ 
tory OF Architecture. By A. D. F. 
Hamlin, A.M., Adjunct-Professor of 
Architecture in the School of Mines, 
Columbia College. With 229 Illustra¬ 
tions, Crown 8vo., js. 6rf. 

Jefferies (Richard)— 

The Story of My Heart. With 
Portrait and New Prelace by C. J. 
Longman. Crown 8vo., y. 6</. 

Red Deer. 17 Illustrations by J. 
Charlton and H. Tunaly. Crown 
8vo.. y. 6d, 

The Toilers of the Field. With 
Portrait from the Bust in Salisbury 
Cathedral. Crown Bvo., v. 6d. 

Wood Magic t a Fable. With Frontis¬ 
piece and Vignette by E. V. B. Cr. 
8vo., y. 6d. 

Thoughts from the Writings of 
Richard Jefferies. Selected by 
H.S. HooleWaylen. i6mo.,y.6d. 

Johnson.—THE Patentee’s Manual: 
a Treatise on the Law and Practice of 
Letters Patent. By J. & J. H. JOHN¬ 
SON, Patent Agents, «c. 8vo., los. 6d. 

Liang: (Andrew). 

Modern Mythology. 8vo. 
Letters to Dead Authors. Fcp. 

8vo., 2s. td. net. 
Books and Bookmen. With a 

Coloured Plates and 17 llhistrations. 
Fcp. 8vo., 2s. 6d. net. 

Old Friends. Fcp. 8vo., ar. 6d. net 
Letters on Literature. Fcp. 8vo., 

2s. 6d. net. 

Cock Lane and Common-Sense. 
Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Haofarren. —• Lectures on Har¬ 
mony. By Sir Gko. A. Macfarrbn. 
8vo., lar. 

Marquand and Frothingham.— 
A Tf.xt-Book of tup. History of 

Sculpture. By Allen Marquand, 
Ph.D., and ARTHUR L. FrOTHING- 
ham, Jun , Ph. D. With 113 Illustra¬ 
tions. Crown 8VO., 6r. 

Max Miiller (F.). 

Haweis.-Music and Morai^. By the 
Rev, H. R. Ha WEIS. Cr. 8vo., 7s. 6d. 

Indian Ideals (No. x)— 

Narada Sutra : An Inquiry into Love 
(Bhakti-Jijnftsft). Translated from the 
Sanskrit, with an Independent Com¬ 
mentary, by E. 1'. Sturdy. Crown 
8vo., 2s. 6d. net. 

Jeffexiea (Richard). 

Field and HedgkroiY. With Por- 
trait. Crown 8vo., 31. (vf. 

India ; What can it Teach us ? Cr. 
8vo., y. 6d. 

Chips from a German Workshop. 

Vol. I. Recent Essays and Addresses. 
Cr. 8vo., 6s. 6d. net. 

Vol. II. Biographical Essays. Cr, 
8vo., 6s. 6d. net. 

Vol III. Essays on Language and 
Literature. Cr. 8vo.. 6s, 6d, net, 

Vol‘ IV. Ess^s on Mythology and 
Folk Lore. Crown 8vo., 8i. oJ. net 

Contributions to thk Scibkcb of 

Mythology, a vols. 8va, gal#. 
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MisMllaaeoiu and Gritioal Wotlu—continued. 

Milner. — Country Pleasures: the 
Chronicle of a Year chiefly in a Garden. 
By George Milner, Cr. 8vo., y. 6d. 

Morris (William). 

Signs op Change. Seven Lectures 
delivered on various Occasions. Post 
8vo., 4s. 

Hopes and Fears for Art. Five 
Lectures delivered in Birmineham. 
London, &c., in 1878-1881. Crown 
8vo., 4J. 6d. 

Orchard. — The Astronomy of 
• Milton’s Paradise Lost By 
Thomas N. Orchard, M.D., Member 
of the British Astronomical A^ociation. 
With 13 Illustratjons, 8vo., 15^. 

Poore.—Essays on Rural Hygiene. 
By George Vivian Poore, M.D., 

F.R.C.P. With 13 Illustrations. Cr 
8vo., df. 6d. 

Proctor. — Strength ; How to get 
Strong and keep Strong, with Chapters 
on Rowing and Swimming, Fat, Age, 
and the Waist. By R. A. Proctor. 
With 9 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo, 2j. 

Bichardeon.—National Health. 
A Review of the Works of Sir Edwin 
Chadwick, K.C.B. By Sir B. W. 
Richardson, M.D. Cr. 8vo., 4s. 

Rossetti.—A Shadow of Dante : be¬ 
ing an Essay towards studying Himself, 
bis World, and bis Pilgnmage. By 
Maria Francesca Rossetti. With 
Frontispiece by Dante Gabriel Ros¬ 
setti. Crown 8vo., y. 6d. 

Solovyoffl—A Modern Priestess of 

Isis (Madame Blavatsky). Abndged 
and Translated on Behalf of the Society 
for Psychical Research from the Russian 
of Vsevolod Sergyeevich SOLOVYOFF. 
By Walter Leaf, Litt. D. With 
Appendices. Crown 8vo., 6s. 

Stevens.—On the Stowage of Ships 
and their Cargoes. With Informa¬ 
tion regarding Freights, Charter-Parties, 
&c. By Robert White Stevens, 
Associate Member of the Institute of 
Naval Architects. 8vo. sir. 

West.—Wills, and How Not to 
Make Them With a Selection of 
Leading Cases. By B B. West, Author 
of 'Half-Hours with the Millionaires’. 
Fcp. 8vo , 2s. 6d 

Hisoellaneoas Theological Works. 

For Church of England and Roman Catholu Works see MESSRS. LONGMANS & Co.’S 
Special Catalogues. 

Balfour.—The Foundations of Be¬ 
lief; being Notes Introductory to the 
Study of Theology. By the Right Hon. 
Arthur). Balfour,M.P. 8vo.,iaf.df. 

Bird (Robert). 

A Child’s Religion. Crown 8vo., ar. 

Joseph the Dreamer. Cr. 8vo., 5^. 

Jesus, The Carpenter of Nazareth. 
Crown 8vo, y. 

To be had also in Two Parts» ar. 6d, 
each. 

Part, 1.—Galilee and the Lake of 
Gennesaret. 

Part n.—Jerusalem and the Pkrasa, 

Boyd (A, K. H.). (‘ ajb:.h.b.'). 
Occasional and Immemorial Days : 

Dlatourses. Crown Svo., yr. 6d. 

Boyd (A.K. H.). 
Counsel and Comfort from a City 

Pulpit. Crown 8vo.. y. 6d, 
Sunday Afternoons in the Parish 

Church of a Scottish University 
City. Crown 8vo., 3f. 6d. 

Changed Aspects op Unchanged 
Truths. Crown 8vo., y. 6d, 

Graver Thoughts op a Country 

Parson. Three Series. Crown 8vo., 
35. 6d. each. 

Pr KSENT Day Thoughts. Crown Svo., 
y. 6d, 

Seaside Musings. Cr. Sva, 31. 6^1 
‘To Meet the Day’ through the 

Christian Tear; being a Text of Scrip¬ 
ture, with an Original Meditation and 
a Short Selection in Verse for Every 
Day, Crown 8vo., 4^. dif. 
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MiSMllanMIUI Theol<^oal Wotktr—eon/inued. 

H* L» SauBMye.—A Manual or 
tHs Science of Religion. By Prof. 
Cbantefie D£ la Saussaye. Trans- 
lated by Mrs. COLYBit Fbegusson (nee 
Max MOllxr Crown 8vo.» xai 6d. 

OlbsoxL'—The Abbs de Lamsnnais 
AND THE Liberal Catholic Move¬ 
ment in France, By the Hon. W. 
Gibson. With Portrait. 8vo , xar. 6rf. 

KaliBoh (M. M.. PIlD.) 

Bible Studies. Part I. The Pro- rhecies of Balaam 8vo , xor 6d. Part 
[ The Book of Jonah. 8vo , lor. 6d. 

Commentary ON the Old Testament: 
with a new Translation. Vol I 
Genesis. 8vo., i8r. Or adapted for the 
General Reader. 12s. Vol. Il Exodus 
151. Or adapted for the General 
Reader 12s, Vol III. Leviticus, Part 
I. 151 Or adapted for the General 
Reader. 8j. Vol IV. Leviticus, Part 
U. i$s. Or adapted for the General 
Reader. Ss 

Haodonald (George) 

Unspoken Sermons Three Series. 
Crown 8vo , y. 6d. each. 

The Miracles of Our Lord. Crown 
8vo., y. 6d. 

H^rtineau (James). 

Max Mnllor(F.). 
Hibbert Lectures on the Origin 

AND Growth of Rbuoion» as illus¬ 
trated by the Religions of India. 
Crown 8vo, 71 6d» 

Introduction to the Science op 
Religion : Four Lectures ddivered at 
the Royal Institution. Cr. 8vo. ,y, 6d, 

Natural Religion. The Gifford 
Lectures, delivered before the Uni¬ 
versity of Glasgow m 1888 Cr. 

Physical Religion. The Gifford 
Lectures, delivered before the Uni¬ 
versity of Glasgow m 1890. Cr 8vo., 
xor 6a. 

Anthropological Religion. The Gif¬ 
ford Lectures, delivered bef(B% the 
University of Glasgow m 1891. Cr. 
8vo. lor 6d. 

Theosophy or Psychological Reu- 
GiON The Gifford Lectures, dehvered 
before theUniversityofOlasgow ini89a 
Cr. 8vo , lor 6d. 

Three Lectures on the Vedanta 
Philosophy, delivered at the Royal 
Institution in March. 1894. 8vo., $f. 

Phillips.—The Teaching of the Ve¬ 
das. What Light does it Throw on the 
Origin and Devebpment of Religkin? 
By Maurice Phillips, London Mission, 
Madras. Crown 8vo., dr. 

BomaneB.—Thoughts on Religion. 
By George J. Romanes, LL.D., 
F.R.S Crown 8vo., 4s, 6d. 

Hours of Thought on Sacred 
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